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t Julias Nyerere
t said Colonel
ir Gaddafi, tbe Libyan
tad issued him with an
m to withdraw Tan-
troops from Uganda
1 hours.
timed the Colonel had
?d to give full military,
ganda, and had warned
war could spread to

a

:port came as Ugandan
Maimed rebel

.
forces

thin 25 miles of tbe

>f Kampala, and Amin
had driven the enemy
road linking- Kampala

?bbe airport. Page 4

• EQUITIES traded strongly

stimulated by the prospect of a

General Election and tbe FT
30-Share Index closed &? up on
balance at a new high for the
year of 539.2, only -10 points off

its all-time peak of 549.2.

0 GILTS responded to the elec-

tion view and were also

stimulated by the continuing
strength of sterling against
currencies other than tbe dollar.

Gains in the Funds extended to

s discuss
t sanctions
and Economic Mini-
the 18 Arab nations

d their talks on details

cal and financial sanc-
ainst President Anwar
ter the signing of the
•ael peace treaty:

-

alk5 carried on amid
of demonstrations in

against the treaty. A
Lod near Israel’s inter-

airport . killed one
ind injured 18, and an
1st group claimed re-

iiity for a bomb which
a Jewish student can-
Paris, and injured 26
Page 4

two points and the Government
Securities Index advanced L12
to 74.15. Gains of fWO points

appeared in some bfgh-coupon
longs and shorts established

rises of up to £.

OPEC raises basic

prices

surcharges planned

Government

BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

The Organisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries is to raise the basic price of a barrel of oil

by 9 per cent from $13,335 to $14,542 from Sunday.
In addition the majority of

members—with tbe notable ex-

iCrude Oil Prices...!

• GOLD lost- ground in active

trading, influenced by the OPEC
announcement, and closed $2
down at $2435.

i! hours call
of legal restrictions on

working hours has
ecommended by the

^pMrauuties Oonmtfs-
a. report to Mr. Albert
he Employment Secre-
te report, which follows
investigation, says the

ins cause discrimina-

ige 9

• STERLING fell to .a low
point of $219490 hot recovered to
dose unchanged $2.0535;-. Its

trade-weighted' £b'.'Csk

ception of Saudi Arabia and pro-
bably the United Arab Emirates
—will charge a premium of not
less than $ 1.20 a barrel ever and
above tbe new basic price. Same
expensive crudes may rise by
up to $5 a barrel.

Most producers have effec-
tively been able to impose the
$1.20 surcharge over the past
month anyway because of the
breakdown in Iranian supplies.
No formal agreement to co-

ordinate production targets was
reached, however, and it seemed
likely that Saudi Arabia, whose
major moderating influence was
yet again felt, will not
immediately cut its oil produc-
tion from the higher levels of
9.5m barrels daily, introduced
to compensate for the Iranian
shortage.

Nevertheless, the production
issue was exhaustively discussed
and. as one senior delegate put
it. "an understanding definitely
exists."

' crucial factor in the dis-
ci»>-:nn on production targets
has l

5early been the. uncertainty
abut!-: the resumption of Iranian
supplies. Nearly all OPEC mem-
bers ar-' willing to limit produc-
tion vn conservation grounds
anyway snd would be willing to

adjust output to take account of

an increase in Iranian extrac-
tion.

Yesterday’s decision on basic
prices has only effectively

brought forward to the second
quarter of this year the price
increase for the Arabian light
“ marker ” or reference crude
which had already been agreed
by OPEC last December.
The compromise was finally

reached after some bard bar-
gaining and resistance by Saudi
Arabia to demands from the
more militant members for price

rises of up to 30 per cent over
the existing price.

If both Saudi Arabia and the
UAL, who between them
account for up to a third of
OPEC production, were to stick

at the lower level, it would
effectively mean' a two-tier price

system. Saudi Arabia had been
keen to avoid this. The net
result for consumers will he a
lower average increase,
although they will have to pay
considerably more for the
expensive iight crudes.
For producers of the lightest

crudes—especially the ' high
quality. short-haul North
African varieties —

i
premiums

could be anything frbnr.?3.to $5
a barrel over the basic price.

In effect, members have been
left to obtain what price they
can on the open market.

Dollar

and £

both rise
By Peter Riddell,
Economics Correspondent

"Maximum prices will depend
on the development of the
market,” said Mr. Rene Ortiz,

OPSC Secretary-General.
He said that the base price

could “be reviewed later in the
year in the iight of changes and
nothing could be predicted.

The next scheduled OPEC
conference is set for June in
Geneva when Mr. Ortiz expects
the question of a dialogue of
consultations with consuming
countries, to be discussed.

“The whole world should be
grateful for onr moderation. We
have tried to restrain ourselves
in the face of a great deal of
{temptation." said Sheikh Ali
Khalifa AI Sabah, Kuwait's
Minister of Oil.

Editorial Comment, Page 18
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• WALL STREET* was 5J0~«p
at 860.62 just before the close.

lentslbarred
•mingham industrial

has rejected claims
vorkers at Sundaw
and Hall’s Foundries

ndancy payments esti-

t £80,000. Management
- two companies, in

West Midlands, into

y liquidation after the
refused to promise they
op striking. Page 11

• NEW- YORK bank regulatory
authorities decision on the pro-
posed. acquisition of Marine
Midland Bank by the Hong Kong
and Shanghai Banking Cor-
poration is imminent accord-

ing to Miss Muriel Siebert. the

state’s banking superintendent.
She described* the rush by
British and other banks to make
acquisitions in the U.S. as “the

tip of an ice-berg."

confident
Leader David- Steel con-

predicted a comfortable
:or his Party in tomor-

. '-election -.at Edge Hill,

'il. Labour has held the

34 years. Parliament.

• BANK OF MONTREAL,
Canada's third largest chartered
bank, is to pay C$39m (£16.1m)
for 25.1 per cent of AUgemeine
Deutsche Kreditanstalt, of
Frankfurt, with an option to

purchase a further 25 per cent

at a later date.

i battle toll

• EEC plan for a “ scrap and
build " scheme to ease the ship-

ping industry’s over-capacity

problems and provide work for
shipyards in member states has
been finalised. Page 6 •

: IS people have been
and more than 40
1 in two days of fighting
the Turkoman minority
and supporters of

» leader Ayatollah
ii in north-east Iran.

• SOVIET UNION’S trade
deficit with the West doubled
last year to 2.28bn roubles
(£2.96bn), but its overall trade
remained in surplus. Page 6

bodia attack
of the fallen Cam-

gime claimed they had
1 more than 300
ese soldiers in Cam-
and said they were
ng attacks on Laos.

• -FRANCE, as president of the
EEC Council of Ministers, is

expected to propose a 2 per cent
average Increase in common
farm prices for 1979/1980 in

Brussels today. Page 37

• SIME DARBY, the major Far
Eastern conglomerate, narrowly
failed in its attempt to take over
Guthrie Corporation, the British

plantations group. Back Page

zests held
m police have arrested
Ter of human rights

in a crackdown on
d political activity.

LABOUR

ly ---
X is to spend about
on two atomic power
research projects;

rrestfid a man brandish-

axe after he barricaded
in a house in

m, London.

rcmiab Chirau, a mpm-
Bhodesia’s Executive

. left for thh UK yester-

r talks with Foreign

y Dr. David Owen.

• TAX officials have been
instructed to ban all work on
next week's Budget in protest

at the Government’s 7 per cent

pay offer to 600,000 Civil

Servants. Page 11

COMPANIES
0 GRATTAN WAREHOUES,
the mail order group, recovered

in the second half of 1978 to

achieve pre-tax profits of

£10.65m (£11.76m). Page 28 and
Lex

BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

NORTH SEA oil prices are ex-
pected to rise by up to 16 per
cent to more than $17.50 a bar-
rel from the beginning of April
in response to the increases that
are likely to be introduced by
producers of the quivalent light

crudes among the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries.

The exact level of surcharges
that will be -implemented by
Algeria. Libya and Nigeria, are
still not clear, but they are
likely to range betwen S3 and $5
a barrel
• The large increases in the
price of light crudes will benefit

the UK’s current account and
could add about £100m to the
Government’s North Sea re-

venues this year.
At the same time, however,

oil product prices can be ex-
pected to rise quickly in
response to OPEC's action. Oil
companies, which raised
product prices by about 9 per
cent in February, already have
another price application before

the Price Commission and a
third price rise is likely to

follow soon. The price of a
gallon of petrol could well be
95p to £1 by the end of the year,
even without Government
action to increase duty.

'

Several Western govern-
ments were quick to express
dismay at the new round of
OPEC . increases. The UJS.
State Department said it deeply
regretted OPEC's decision to

raise basic oil prices by 9 per
cent.
In Brussels EEC officials

viewed the increase with
concern. They said the rise was
a clear message to EEC Energy
Ministers, who held their
regular Council meeting yester-

day, that action must be taken
to cut energy consumption and
reduce the Community’s
dependence on imported
energy.
The phased oil price increases

already planned by OPEC before
yesterday’s meeting would have
added $5bn to -the EEC's oil trill.

The main concern in the Com-
munity is that the further rises
will make it still more difficult

for the EEC to free itself from
recession because the higher oil

prices will push inflation up and
cut growth.

Dr. Guido Brunner. EEC
Energy Commissioner, said that
every one dollar rise in the oil

price would cut growth rates
in the Community by 0.4 per
cent and increase inflation by
0.3 per cent. It would also
increase the total oil bill of
EEC members by about $3bn
and adveresely affect the
aggregate current account bv
about $3bn.

The EEC Energy Ministers re-
newed tbeir commitment to the
energy-saving objectives agreed
at the Paris Summit two weeks
ago. These call for a cut in
total oil consumption of about
25m tonnes this year, and for a

restriction of oil imports in
1985 to last year’s level. .

Continued oil Back Page

THE decisions on the oil price
at the OPEC meeting confused
tbe foreign exchange markets
yesterday. After a day of
fluctuating rates the dollar

ended slightly higher against
most major currencies, apart
from sterling, which made
further general -gains. .

The piecemeal announcement
of the price rise unsettled the
market though overall there
was some Tellef at the outcome.
The dollar’s trade-weighted

index, as calculated by tbe Bank
of England, Increased 0.2 to
84.7, while the U.S. currency
rose fractionally against both
the Deutschemark and the Swiss
franc, and from Y206.1 to Y207
against the Japanese yen.
The dollar gained at one stage

during the day against sterling
but closed unchanged at $2.0535,
though the pound was showing
signs of late weakness in New
York.
But the pound rose against

the world’s other main curren-
cies—moving up from DM 3.S15
to DM 3.83. The trade-weighted
index rose 0.2 to 65.6 for an
increase of If per cent In the
last week alone.

Since early February the
pound bas risen by 3.5 per cent
against the D-mark and by 7 per
cent against the Japanese yen.

This- partly reflects the
market’s view of the UK’s
favourable, position relative to
other countries, notably Japan,
in face of higher oil prices as
a result of growing North Sea
production. In addition, there
is the attraction of UK Interest
rates well above levels in other
centres.

The strength of sterling
coupled with hopes of an early
general election resulted in a
sharp rise in stock market
prices.

Lex Back Page. Money Markers,
Page 31

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

£ -In New York

March 26i Previous

‘ Spot IS2.0535-0355 88.C420-0430;
1 month 10.43-0.S8 dls :0.35 0.30 dis
3tmontha 0.794.74 dis 'O.78-0.7E dls
IS months ;2.40-2.&0 dls ]2.65-2.4S dis

IF MPs vote as expected in
today’s crucial censure debate
in the Commons, Mr. Callaghan's
Government will be precipitated
into asprins election—barring
accidents of a totally unforeseen
reprieve.

Defeat—according to the
latest assessment by two votes

—

would force hte early dissolu-

tion of Parliament and a General
Election within the next six
weeks, probably on May 10.

After another day of frantic
behind-the-scenes activity at
Westminster, there was still no
certainty about the outcome of
the debate on a Conservative
motion of ho confidence, but
many Ministers were accepting
the likelihood of defeat.

Following confirmation yester-
day that the three Welsh
Nationalists will vote with th?
Governement, all will depend
on the votes of the six Ulster
Unionists who have so far not
declared their intentions but
who are under growing pressure

to vote with the Conservatives.
There is no sign that the

Government will make any
offer to minority parties to per-

suade them to switch their votes,

and the Prime Minister went out
of his way yesterday to denv
vehemently that the Welsh
Nationalists had been bribed.

Mr. Callaghan insisted that a

Bill foreshadowed on yester-

day’s Commons Order Paoer.
and to be published today,

affecting a wide range of
workers suffering from oeeuoa-

tional lung diseases, including
slate-quarry -men, had been
brought forward as a normal
process of Government

Conservative MPs had
assumed the legislation was an
llth-hour bargain struck with
the Welsh Nationalists, and it

was claimed as.such bv-the three
.

Plaid Cymru MPs But in the
Commons, the .Prime Minister
gave a lengthy defence of the
Government's actions. and
blamed the Press for "totally

misrepresenting*' his motives.

The Bill has almost certainly

secured the votes of the Welsh
Nationalists, provided they are

satisfied with the published
draft promised before tonight’s
division.

Under the Bill, quarry men
and other occupational groups
suffering from lung diseases, or
their widows, will be entitled to

compensation of up to £10,009.
An estimated 1,000 workers are
involved, plus a further 1,000
widows, bringing the cost of the
scheme to about £20m.

Mr. Michael Foot, Leader of
the Commons, has pledged to

sec the Bill nn to the statute

book by mid-May.
The support of the Welsh

Nationalists means that all will

depend on the altitude of tbe
Ulster Unionists, who were put
under pressure by their council,

meeting in Belfast, to vote with
the Tories.

Mr. Harry West, leader of the
Official Unionist Party, said

after the meeting that he'

expected six of the seven MPs
at Westminster to vote in accord
with the party's wishes. i.

Mr. John Carson. Ulster
Unionist MP for North Belfast
has said he intends to vote with
the Government because of
benefits awarded to the Har-
land and Wolff shipyard hi his

constituency—but some of his

colleagues were trying last

night to dissuade him.

It is still assumed that Mr.
Gerry Fitt and Mr. Frank
Maguire, the two Independent
Irish MPs. will abstain; but
they will also come under pres-
sure today to return to the
Government fold.

The supposition is that Mr.
Calaghan will announce imme-
diately after the division Tesult,

or on Thursday that he will
advise the Queen to dissolve

Parliament in order that there
could be a General Election in
May.

IF there is a defeat, there
would be imedi2te talks be-
tween Government and Opposi-
tion on the parliamentary time-
table before a dissolution in-
cluding the presentation of a
shoTt Budget and Finance Bill.

Editorial comment Page 18
Parliament, Page 10

VOTES TABLE

Against the motion For the motion

Labour 306 Conservatives 281
Scottish Labour 1 Liberals ' 13

Plaid Cymru
. 3 Scottish Nationalists 11

Ulster Unionist I Northern Ireland 3

312 308

The remaining six Ulster Unionists will not dedaro their intentions
until shortly before the division but they are expected to vote with the
Conservatives. If the two independent Irish MPs abstain as expected
this will ensure a victory for Mrs. Thatcher by two votes (214-372).

Britain ‘paying most9
to EEC

BY GUY DE JONQUIERE5, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

© DUFAY BITUMASTIC, the

surface coatings group, reports

a 47 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits for 1978 to £10.31m
Page 30
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BRITAIN and Italy, two of the
Common Market's least pros-
perous members, can claim to

haveovertaken West Germnya
to become the two bigegst net
contributors to the EEC budget,
on the basis of European Com-
mission calculations.
The Commission figures have

yet to be published officially

and are subject to final revision.

They axe likely to prove highly
controversial, not least because
they are open to differing inter-

pretations. The UK Government,
which, is aware of the calcula-

tions,. is excepted to argue that
they add powerful support to
its campaign for a sharp cut
in its EEC membership costs.

The Commission presents its

conclusions in two forms.
According to the first, under
which Monetary Compensation
Amounts fMCAs) are counted as

payments into the budget, rather

purchases, Britain became the
single ~ largest net budget con-
tributor last year—two years
earlier than expected—with a

net payment of 998.6m units of
account (about £670m). That
was almost treble West Ger-
many’s net payment of 357m UA
(£240m).

Italy's net contribution, cal-

culated on the same basis, was
the second biggest at 822.5m
UA. (£552m). On the other hand
Denmark and the Benelux coun-
tries, among the richest EEC
members on a per capita basis,

were with Ireland substantial

net recipients under the budget.
Britain’s net contribution

would have been still higher,
almost 1.5bn UA (£1.6m), had
it not been restricted by tem-
porary arrangements in its EEC
accession treaty, which, cease
after the end of this year.
The only other country which

not been for such temporary
arrangements would have been
Ireland. West Germany's net
contribution would have been
sharply reduced to 147m UA
(£99m>.
According to the UK Treasury,

Britain's actual net payment last
year was £804m. The dis-

crepancy with the Commission
figures is because these include
a rebate to the UK which. will

show up only in the Treasury
figures for the current year.
The figures' significance

seems certain to be challenged,
however, by several other
governments. They will point
ont that the picture can look
very different If MCAs. used to
cushion the effect of exchange
rate’ movements on intra-EEC
farm trade, are regarded
differently.

News Analysis, Page 3

than. In effect subsidies on food would also have suffered had ir EEC Agriculture Talks, Page 37
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"I want a staff health insurance

scheme that’s lowon cost,
I

highon cover, inflation-protected
j

and it mustberun by

the mostexperienced
organisation’’

Exactly.
We couldn't have said it

better ourselves-CompanyCare

fromBUPA.
CompanyCare has been,

specially designed for

companies wishing to cover

between 5 and 49 people. It is

simple, economic and offers

comprehensive protection

against private medical costs

with built-in inflation

protection.

If you would like to know
how CompanyCare can help

keep your business healthy -

fill in this coupon - today!.
.

_

The British United Provident Association Limited, FREEPOST.'London
WC2R 3BR (No postage needed).

Name fBLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Company

Address .

PAelmrfe Telephone

Tick box if you would also like to know about our schemes for 50 or more employees.
| |

FT73J79/CC

BUB\CompanyCare
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Lambsdorff seeks limit on

bank industrial holdings

Portuguese

military

press for

Foreign view of bank row worries Italy
BY OUR ROME STAFF

BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

COUNT OTTO .LAMBSDORFF.
the. West German Economics
Mini star, bluntly warned . the
country’s • big banks yesterday
that they would have to accept

limits on their influence over
industry.

^Without directly threatening
government action to this end;

the minister told the conference
of the Banking Federation here
that it was up to the banks
themselves to carry out “con-
structive self-criticism ” in

order to preserve their rightful

Place in the free market
economy.

‘ In a speech which took many
©*f- the assembled bank execu-

tives aback. Count Lambsdorff
strongly criticised the major
private banks’ long-term hold-

ings in industrial companies,
and lent, his support to last

year’s recommendation by the

Monopolies Commission that

these ought to be run down.

•'Short-term participation could-

be highly useful in rescuing

companies, in trouble, the
1

Minister said. There need not

b$ any process of official

approval for these, provided

those which amounted to a con-

trolling share in a company
were strictly limited in time.

However. Count Lambsdorff

said be favoured limiting to

15 per cent the bolding of any
bank in a non-banking com-

pany. This, figure is more
generous than the 5 per cent

limit recommended by the
Monopolies Commission last

year. But it is well below the
2>per-cent-plus-one-share for-

mula (in practice allowing a
blocking minority) which is

expected to be proposed in May.
by the official committee look-

ing into long-term issues of
banking reform.

' -

Quoting some of the Mono-'
polies Commission findings,

including the fact that banks
own. 10 per. cent of all shares
in public companies, the
Minister remarked that “these
holdings have nothing to do
with the banking business. The
banks could live perfectly well
without .

them. And with the
limitation of these- holdings,
the banks would be able to take'

the wind out of the sails of a

good deal of criticism of a kind
whose consequences might lead
anywhere.”
Count Lambsdorff praised the

disposal by Deutsche Bank in
1976 of 25 per cent of Daimler-

,

Benz as an example of how
long-term holdings might be run
down. He also admitted that in

recent years the big banks had
not significantly added to exist-

ing holdings.

In practical terms, however,
the bank’s holdings were so
huge that they could not merely
be unwound through the sock
market Count Lamsdorff sug-

gested instead that the banks
set up special subsidiaries' to
take over non-banking partici-

pation. Shares in these sub-

sidiaries should be given to
shareholders of the banks them-
selves, a process that would
gradually ' separate potentially
conflicting interests with the

banking business.

Banks would be well advised
to accept limits to the proxy
powers they exercise on behalf

of customers, said Count Lambs-
dorff. Counting in both these

and the bank's own holdings, he
said, in 30 out of the "biggest

100 German Companies more
than 50 per cent of voting rights

were in the hands of banking
institutions. '

crisis moves

Airlines may urge 10% fares rise
BY LYNTON McLAlN

A CALL for an across-the-board

>0 per cent rise in air fares is

expected from world airlines

meeting in Geneva today,

vAirlines which cut inter-
national fares last year have
been hit by the rapidly rising

fuel charges. These have risen

by as much as 40 per cent since

last summer, and with fuel
making up a quarter of aircraft

operating -cost, many airlines

have no option but to raise fares;

__
The International Air Trans-

port Association, which repre-

sents the 100 scheduled airlines

meeting in Geneva, is likely to

endorse calls for higher fares, to

f{jke effect fram April 1.

* Earlier suggestions that IATA
idembers would, recommend Suel

surcharges varying on a
regional basis, appear to have
Wien rejected. The proposal
wpuld have hit areas with
serious fuel shortages, but
would have produced rises lower
than 10 per cent in other areas.

. Trans World Airlines said last

week it would' ask- the U.S. Civil
Aeronautics Board for permis-
sion for a 7 per cent fuel sur-

charge bn all North Atlantic ser-

vices from May 1.

9 The Royal Air Force may
Order more Hawk trainer air-

craft from the British Aerospace
Corporation. Air Commodore
John Langer. RAF Director of
Flying Training, told the cor-

poration of his plans yesterday,

when the RAF took delivery of

its 100th Hawk at Dunsford
test centre, Surrey.
Up to 70 Hawks have already

been exported to Finland,
Indonesia . and an unnamed
African country. The U.S. Navy
is also interested.

Belgian coalition in sight
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

AN END to Belgium's 165-day
political vaccura seemed in

sight yesterday with a- new
coalition government likely to
be formed in Brussels before
the end of this week.
A breakthrough in the talks

being held by Mr. Paul Vanden
Boeynants, the caretaker Prime
Minister. • with leaders of

Belgium's main political parties
Is expected to- result in a five

party coalition. Providing fur-

ther negotiations on economic
and social- policies are 'success-
ful. M. Vanden .Boeynants will

head the new government

The crisis was triggered last

October by the resignation of
Prime Minister Leo Tinderaans
over opposition to his proposals
for settling the country’s intrac-

table language war by devolving
power in a regionalisation
scheme.

Since an inconclusive mid-

December . general election,

Belgium has been -deprived, of a

new government while -the

Flemish and French-speaking
Walloon ‘ political ' - parties
remained deadlocked on the
regionalisation issue.

By jimmy Bums in Lisbon

PRESIDENT Antonin Ramalho
Eanes, of Portugal; is due to

meet the country’s military

watchdog body, the Council of

the Revolution,, today amid
signs of pressure from certain

sectors of the armed forces for

a speedy solution to the latest

political crisis.

. The military's disquiet with

the unexpected budget defeat

last week of Portugal’s four-

month-old non-party Govern-

ment, has been the only tangible

element in an otherwise con-

fused and rumour-laden political

,

atmosphere.

Meetings this week between I

the President and Sr Carlas
;

Mota Pinto, the Prime Minister. _

fallowing Gen. Eanes1 return

from a State visit to Eastern
Europe, have failed to cast any
public light on the crisis.
“ The budget . . . meant sacri-

fices but it guaranteed demo-
cracy and freedom," was the

enigmatic phrase adopted by Sr.

Mota Pinto when he left the
presidential palace -on Monday
night
A clearer stand, on the Gov-

ernment’s defeat bag already

been taken, however, by Portu-

gal's conservative air force. In

an unprecedented 'statement
issued at the weekend, the air

force general staff publicly

announced that it would have

to cut back on routine activities

because the. absence of a budget
was threatening to leave the
armed forces without funds for

this year. . ......

This view, widely interpreted

as a thinly-veiled form, of politi-

cal pressure on the country's

divided politicians, is believed

to be shared by other members
of the armed forces.

Meanwhile, Portugal's main
political parties appear to have
adopted a low profile, reacting

only ambiguously to the sugges-

tion that Sr. Mota Pinto might
continue as Prime Minister and
present a new budget
Although the Government vir-

niaify staked its survival on its

budget proposals, both the
Socialists 'and the Social Demo-
crats. have .subsequently
declared that the Prime Minister
was not bound to resign as a

result of his . parliamentary
defeat ! -
They have indicated, however,

that the controversial 56 per
cent tax op the extrp month’s
salary, paid as a JGbEMrtmas
bonus, would have Be ext

eluded from any future*budget

THE ITALIAN Banking
Association (ABl) yesterday
expressed grave concern over

the possible internal and
international repercussions of
the arrest of Sig. Mario Sard-
nrfli, a deputy director-

general of the Bank of Italy,

and the incrinimation of Dr.
Paolo Baffi, the central bank
governor, in connection with

judicial inquiries into Sorixta

Italians Resine (SIR), one of

Italy’s major chemical groups.

At the same time, Sig.

Filippo Marla Paadolfi. t&e

Treasury Minister, said he
would address Parliament on
.the affair later this week.

After an emergency meet-

ing yesterday, ABI expressed

its "full confidence” In Dr.

Baffi and Sig. Sarcinelli and In
the activities of the central
bank. The Treasury Minister,
together with other leading
Italian political and economic
personalities,; has also come
down heavily in support of
the hank, which has vigorously
denied the charges of, alleged
lrregolarles in the SIR affair!

According to Sig! Silvio.

Golzio, the ABI chairman, the
events of the last few days
could seriously compromise
Daly’s international credi-
bility at a time . when - the
banking system was hexvfly
exposed on the international

market. At the end of January
the net overseas indebtedness \

of Kalian commercial' hanks
reached close to Sfibm

'

For its part, the senior

management of the* central,

bank was still standing firm

on Its threat to resign en bloc

unless Sig. Saixinelii was

immediately released mid the

charges against, hath the

governor- and the

director-general were with-

drawn.

The charges against the two

top Officials relate specifically

to allegations that they failed

t6 notify the judicial authori-

ties about the' findings of a

Bank of Italy inspection into

subsidised credits made by. a

RaVfHnian ..special l credit

Institute to SIR- -•

- Meanwhile, the view was
hardening 'here ' that -the

sensationalaffaircouldbe the

fruit of obscure political

manoeuvres’ to attadr one ®r

Italy’s most respected and

esteemed institutions, which

has traditionally held itself

aloof of polittod life, at

a

im» of growing poBtiea!

uncertainty and the threat of

ah early general election.

The apparent attackoatoe

Bank also cornea at time when

the central bank has made

considerable ;£\
taerease the Md****^.'
controls on the WhWagv »

system and has unearthod-aA

series of irregularities Wer;
the past three jear$;wMebJt '

referred to the 'jadUihd -

authorities. ..
"

flircc

0.5J«

(f.i
ud

Scandal of the ‘Black Funds’
BY PAllFurtTS IN ROME

OUTSIDE THE austere head-
quarters of the Bank of Italy

in Via Rationale in Rome, bank
employees on Monday staged
for the first time in the insti-

tute's history, a small but
significant demonstration.
They were protesting against

the decision to charge Dr.
Paolo Baffi, the central bank
governor, and to arrest Sig
Afario Sarcinelli, a joint deputy
director-general of the bank, in

connection with the protracted
judicial inquiries into one of

Italy’s major chemical groups-
Societa Italians Resine (SIR).
Like most of

.
Italy’s leading

economists and politicians, they
were unanimous in their indig-

nation and condemnation of the
unprecedented events that have
shaken the entire country dur-
ing the last few days.

Suggestions of obscure
political manoeuvres behind the

latest sensational events have
been fuelled by the fact that

the Central Bank had lately

stepped up its' so-called

vigilance activities of which Sig.

Sarcinelli is the head.
Indeed, during the last three

years, the bank’s vigilance com-
mittee has conducted an increas-

ing number of inspections of the
accounts "and activities of the
country’s credit institutions,

and in cases of irregularities

bad referred the issue to the

judiciary.

One of these inspections led

to perhaps one of the most
significant scandnls in the recent

i history of the Italian banking
system:

It, involved the central

savings bank. Italcasse. whose
late director-general and a for-

mer chairman of the Italian

.
banking association, Sig.

Giuseppe Arcaini, was accuses

in 1977 of running a so-called

"black fund" allegedly used for
the financing of political parties,

but particularly the long-ruling

Christian Democrats. .
•

At the same time, the Central
Savings Institute, which con-

trols through the savings .hack
nearly a third of all deposits

with the Italian banking system, -

was also accused of having
favoured individual clients by
exceeding central bank guide-

.

lines on the extent of -lending

to - any one client •. : .

The Italcasse affair bronjght

out in public the complex rela-

tions between a large part of'

the political establishment and
the country's key economic

*

sectors.

Domination
This intricate web grew- in

particular during the mid-1950s
when the Christian Democratic
Party felt for the first time that

its political domination in Italy

was threatened.

To consolidate its position^ it

decided to increase political

control over -the banking system
and the State sector, which
represented the -effective'- back-
bone nf the country's economic
structure. \

.

The immediate effect of this

surge of political interference

in the economy was a sharp-fall

in the overall efficiency, of the
economic system.

*
--

It opened the dooA-tt) in-

creased abuse (ifcluding
dubious ..industrial tedvase,
operations largely motivarefLioy'

electoral considerations) and to

a. whole series of operations

dictated in many instances
_
by

private interests and political

patronage. „
Until the recent -approval of

legislation for the public financ-

ing of political parties, most

Italian parties had to rely on

external funding- and donations

to finance their activities.

Thus, they leaned on the main

sectors of the economy, iaclari?

Ing- tiie banks. Stale industry,

and to some extent, private

industry, for funds.

This led to the setting up of

the so-called “ Black Funds," the

adoption of somewhat question-

able criteria, for nomination of

senior State managers and

hankers, and a system of mutual

favour between industry, banks

and politicians.

It was. and In large measure

still is. a system of cliques. The
controversy at the end of last

year over the nomination of a

series of senior chairmen to

Italy's largest State corpora-

tions and to a number of banks

is a case in point.

While in theory at least all

the main political parties

claimed they were now adopt-

ing more rational criteria based

on the professional qualifica-

tions of candidates, in practice

the end result was' a general

shareout of the spoils between
the strongest parties. :

In turn. Ibis' reflected the

gradual decline in influence of

the long-ruling party which in

the past would have probably
secured for its men all the
plum jobs.
• -What has* -exacerbated

-

this
pecuDBCfttaalian' situation rhas

feeGn the very nature of -itb*

Christian Democrat Party. .The

ruling party consists of a series

of rival factions which are

themselves split and which^com-
pete as vigorously against eafih

other as against the opposition.
' The leadership of tbepwtyl*
often dmded,-especiaHi. foythe
aftermath of the desth last year
of Sig. Aldo More, tim,party's
oue undisputed leadfct -

'

, ». .

.

This has forced the ^parBItq
perform the

:

most
acrobatics to ensure alniitoce
between all the

,

different Ra-
tions and their leaders. )

At the same time, bitter. In-

fighting and often nothing more
than personal jealousies - have
led to clashes andmiuioeuvres
among party leadenf and, fheir
supporters in industry* -the

media and othw? tofiaCQtial

sectors. ^

Contrcrversiaf

The general picture is further

complicated by ffce ramifications

of politics not' only in industry
but even in the' judicial system.
This has recently. .tod, to* 4

growing debate over . {he

judiciary process in view of

certain controversial Initiatives

by some magistrates.

Delays, and postponements in

trials, the escape of leading
IV. Urn

defendants, the. appearance, of
Ministers and secret * service

Officials in the witness-box, and
the continuing increase topwitir
cal violence have done llftle.ta.

encourage public' confidence
. to

the system. '
, 7 . ; .
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EUROPEAN NEWS

hree charged with Targets set

^ ?• i • i i for Stste
3,54m savings bank concerns

and in Barcelona in Turkey
•DAVID GARDNER IN BARCELONA

ANCIAL scandal Involv-
alleged embezzlement of
ban Pta 500m (£3.54m).

•, been unearthed Jn
isa, affecting Spain’s

savings bank, the Caja
si.ones para ia.Vejez y de
3 de Catatanya-y Baleares
simply known ns .the

and the Banco Central,
v untry’s second .largest

i cdalhank.' =._

? - men - accused ' by the
i \s principally- responsible

' fraud are -the Barcelona
r, Sr, Pedro 'Baret

,
hisson,Sr.-Pedro-Baret

. -/who was. arrested here
ekend, and Sr. Ramon
uardia,- a Banco Central
je. ...
Sr. Baret Sabater and

_rti have- disappeared,
ome .Pta 150m of the
was said" to have heen
3d last week in -a police
the Baret offices,

i charge that the Barets
intermediary, to attract
rs to: -the Barcelona
of the Banco Central.
Sr. Marti worked,. by
. the' attractive yearly
rate of 23; per cent.

*

• Central savings account
it is not dear whether
jouioe or with forged
•es—were handed, over
m. while Sr. Marti * is

to have appropriated the

illeged fraud -with dis-

when one. of- the com?
ffected'checked with- the
Central’s head, office in

principal- . institution

iff the Caixa, which, had
d - some .Pta 370m
) although It is not dear
Ttimately responsible for
ney which is- hot re-

The Caixa insists .that it is

the Banco Central which has
been defrauded, and which is

legally responsible for the miss-
ing money. Lawyers ..acting for

the Banco Central assert that
the signatures on

_
the savings

account books were forged and
that the transaction took place
outside normal banking hours.

The case also acquired
notorietywhen Sr Baret Berrero,
interviewed shortly before- he
was arrested, claimed that the
money had been used to finance
the election campaign :

of a
political party. /

".

The long term implication of
the affair, however,.may be that

it will be seized on by people
who believe the savings banks
are increasingly failing to fulfil

their traditional function, by
changing the direction of their
lending towards more profitable 1

investments.
The savings banks are, in

theory, non - profit making
institutions which traditionally

direct their credit towards first

home buyers, personal loans to
small savers, credit to small
and medium - sized companies,
and the construction industry-
above all, that section of it

associated with public housing.
The Caixa says that last

month alone it lent over Pta 7bn
in personal credit. However,
changes in legislation which
allow savings banks- to act
more- like commercial banks
has meant less money for areas
like bousing construction, which
saw its sbare of savings bank
credit drop' from 57:9 per cent
in 1977 to 56.6 per cent last

year.

It Is thought that Pta 15bn-
20bn in credits from the savings
banks are being drawn 'away
from the construction industry
each month.

. German trade surplus
7NATHAN CARR IN BONN

JERMANY bad a trade
of DM 2.4bn (about
in February—bigger

: DM 2.1bn of the pre-

mth, but well below the
n achieved , in February

current account figure
ade surplus less the
n services’ and transfer
s) shows a rise on. both
-$ae surplus her^totalled
P-iast month against a

balanced result in January, and
a DU 500m surplus in February,
1978.

Taking the first two months of
this year together. West German

;

imports were worth DM 41 .9brr
and exports DM 463bn—in-:

creases of 10 per cent and.8 per
cent respectively a^m&t^the
same period of 1978. - ••

In 1978 as a whole. West Ger-
many increased its trade sur-

plus by DM 2.3bn against 1977

concerns

in Turkey
By Metin Munir in Ankara

AS PART of Its measures for
stabilising the economy the
Turkish Government yester-
day set production and export
figures for State-nm industries
with the hope of injecting
some life- into these inefficient
organisations.

The State economic enter-
prises account for half the
country's industrial output,
but because they function
more like Government offices
than profit-making companies
they generally make a loss.
They receive considerable
State subsidies and have been
allowed to borrow from the
central bank, taxing public
financies severely and con-
tributing to inflation.

Companies
Production targets hive

now been set for prominent
State companies in paper,
electricity, textiles, mining,
cigarettes, iron and steel,
petrochemicals, . fertilisers,

cement 2nd coaL The figures
indicate they will have to
work close to fuU capacity in
order to achieve these targets.

Whether this Is possible,
given the foreign exchange
constraints, difficulties in
implementing plans and the
traditional inefficiency of
these companies, remains to
be seen. Certainly, in view of
past performance and the low
capacity nsage last year, the
targets appear too ambitious.

Among the export targets
set for the State concerns are
$70m worth of tobacco. 129m
tons of minerals, 235m tons of
meat, and 39m tons of arms
and ammunition.

Enterprises

The financing requirements
of State enterprises last year
were estimated at TL 87bn
(£1.73bn) compared with
TL 58bn (£L15bn> in 1977.

• Britain's Chief of Naval
Staff, Admiral Sir Terence
Lewin, met Turkey's naval
commander. Admiral Bulent
Ulusu yesterday, Reuter
reports from Ankara.

Admiral Lewin will also
meet the Turkish Chief of
Staff, General Kenan Evren.
and the Minister of Defence;
Mr. Neset Akmandor. and
tbnr military installations

before leaving on Friday.

• NEWS ANALYSIS—BRITAIN AND THE EEC BUDGET

A question of interpreting the figures
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT. IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission’s
latest calculations of the
financial gains and losses
derived by different countries
from EEC membership seems
likely to stir up a good deal of
heated debate in Brussels. It
will centre not so much on the
accuracy of the figures, which
is unlikely to be seriously

challenged, but on exactly what
they mean.
The joker in the pack is that

unloved, though increasingly
familiar, creature the Monetary
Compensatory Amount (MCA).
Everyone agrees that the MCA
operates as a subsidy, but there
is wide disagreement as to

which countries benefit from it

most.
MCAs were invented in the

late 1960s, originally as a
temporary measure to preserve
a common market in agriculture
from the effects of abrupt
exchange rate movements in the

|

EEC. But, despite repeated

,

attempts to dismantle the
system, most recently by France,

I

it has gone from strength to

|

strength.
In countries like Germany,

1 whose currencies have
appreciated in recent years,
MCAs act as a subsidy to
farmers* incomes, by enabling
them to export high-priced
goods competitively, and as a
tax on food imports.

Conversely, in countries like

Britain and France., whose
currencies have become rela-

tively weaker, MCAs act as
border taxes on farm exports
and as a subsidy cheapening the
price of food imports. Thus in

Germany, 'a cut in the level of
national MCAs reduces fanners’
incomes, while in Britain and
France it increases them.

In budgetary terms, trying to
decide who gains most from
MCAs is rather like arguing
whether a zebra is a black
animal with white stripes or
vice-versa. Thus the Commis-
sion has wisely, if un-
courageously, ducked the issue
by presenting last year's budget
flow figures in two different
ways. One attributes MCAs
entirely to exporting countries
while the other credits them
purely to importing states (see
table).

It is thus possible to argue
that MCAs are a massive balance
of payments subsidy to Britain
which enable its consumers to

buy imported food at well
below common EEC prices and
which held its net budget con-
tribution last year down to ah
acceptable 404m units of
account (£270m).
On the other hand, it can be

maintained that they are a
device which enables inefficient

farmers in countries like Ger-
many to continue over-
producing high priced products

EEC NET BUDGET CONTRIBUTIONS AND RECEIPTS BY
COUNTRY IN 1978

in millions of European units of account: (1 UA equals £0.67 or $135)

Actual national balances

reflecting adjustments

under Article 131

National balances if

Article 131 adjustments

not operating

MCAs MCAs MCAs MCAs
attributed attributed attributed

'
attributed

to exporting to importing to exporting to importing
country country country country

Germany —357,2* —5303 -147.0 -320.0
France —ISA® -471.7 - 53.7 -341.4
Italy —8225- —404.0 -743.1 -324.6 •

Netherlands +137-3 - 42.5 +1822 + 2.4

Belgium +3326 +2893 +366J +323.6
Luxembourg + 83 + 83 + 93 + 93
UK -998A —284.0 -1,480.0 -765.4
Ireland +525.0 +314.6 +5064 +2963
Denmark +599.7 +3603 +599.9 +360.8

Plus sign =* net receipt; minus sign =» net contribution.

by means of a subsidy from the

UK which swelled its net budget
contribution last year to almost
lbn u.a.

Proponents of the former
view would argue that Britain

should not complain too much
about alleged inequities in its

budget contribution because
these result to a large extent
from its failure to maintain a

stable currency. To which the
UK retort is that Britain pro-
vides a huge market for imports
of continental farm products
which could not otherwise be

sold. Furthermore, MCAs fail

to cover the full difference
between EEC and world prices.

’Without outlets in Britain, the
argument goes, such production
would efther be added to EEC
surpluses or dumped on the
world market, at a substantially
higher cost to the Common
Market than at present Why
then, it is asked, should the
UK be penalised through the
EEC budget for helping to keep
uncompetitive continental
farmers in business at the
expense of its own, more

efficient, producers?
The fairest method of caV

culating budget flows in the EEC <

would probably be to abstract;

MCAs from the sums com'v
pletely. But so far, the Com;,
mission has refused to do this,:

perhaps because it fears that it-

might then be forced to stop"
muddying the issue . and point,

the finger of blame squarely ai~
one country or another.

'

Despite the confusion caused J

by the dual presentation of-

MCAs, the Commission figures -

do come down in Britain's,’

favour in one important respect:’

"

They show that however MCAs";
are attributed, Britain would'
have been the single largest ne.t

contributor to the budget Iasi
year if its payments had not:

been limited by the special-*

arrangements ensbrined In?
Article 131 of its EEC accession

"

treaty.

These arrangements, which':
have so far set a ceiling on the?-'

annual rise in U.K. budget pay-’
ments, lapse at the end of this
year. The Commission figures/
leave little doubt that if Britain

-

is not already the EEC's biggest!
net contributor, it is virtually-
certain to become so next year.*

This is a trump card for 3.
Government arguing that it

bears an unfair share of EEC
costs—provided that it is played
with more skill than the British
hand has been so far.

Romania cracks down on human rights activists
BY PAUL UENDVAI IN VIENNA

ROMANIAN police have
arrested or temporarily detained
a number of human rights
activists, including leaders of
an underground trade union
movement and religious dissi-

dents.
The arrests are part of a

crackdown pn organised' poli-

tical activity which is evidently
causing some concern to the
authorities.

Dr. Ion Cana and Mr. Gheorge
Braosveanu, an economist—the
founders of the Free Unions of

the Workers of Romania—have
not been seen for several days
and are feared either under
house arrest or in jail.

Their telephones were dis-

connected on March 6, one day
after Mr. Paul Goma, the exiled
writer, announced in Paris that
the movement had been formed.
The manifesto, the text of

which has reached the West,
calls for the right to associate
freely, to found trade unions and
join international union organi-
sations.

The document also demands

an improvement of labour
relations in general, and an end
to

.
privileges, including special

shops and hotels, for party
officials.

It was initially signed by 20
people living in Bucharest and
Turnu Severin. a town in south-
western Romania. During the
past two weeks, at least 25
others, mainly workers, are said
to have joined the movement.
The signatories appended their
addresses and in some cases,

their telephone numbers.
Significantly, the manifesto

repeatedly referred to a speech
by President Nicolae Ceausescu,
made in February, 1971, in
which, obviously under the
impact of the Polish upheaval of
December, 1970, he sharply
criticised the unions and called
for real participation from
below.

In -yiew of low living stan-
dards an*}, forced industrialisa-

tion. 'Romanian- miners in the
summer of 1977 staged a strike
in the Jiu Valley protesting
against poor living conditions

and in particular, against a new
pension law. Subsequently, the
Government made significant

concessions and changed the
controversial pension regula-
tions.

The Free Union movement is

the largest such organised action
since a letter of petition

initiated by Mr. Goma in
February, 1977, and sent to the
Belgrade follow-up conference
on European security. Most of
the signatories were harassed
and temporarily detained by the
police, but were finally allowed
to emigrate to the West
The police- have also acted

against religious dissidents. Mr.
Gheorgbe Calciu, 52, an
orthodox priest and professor
of theology, who had already
spent 15 years in prisons and
camps, was arrested on March 10
because . he demanded more
freedom and autonomy for the
Orthodox Church.

Mr. Pavel Nicolescu, leader
of the. Baptists and founder of
a 28-strong Christian committee
for the defence of religious

rights, is understood to have
been temporarily detained this
week.
Mr. Dick Verkajck, a Dutch

reporter who accompanied the
visiting Dutch Foreign Minister
to Bucharest and called on -the

parents of Mr, Nicolescu, was
detained by the security police
for 90 minutes yesterday, with-
out any explanation.

Mr. Aural Statu, a professor
of German literature in
Bucharest, was arrested earlier

:

this -month, as was Mr. Emil
;

Riman, director of the Bucharest 1

Muncipal Theatre.

Both the declaration of the
1

unionist group and statements
issued by the Paris-based Com-
mittee in Defence of Human
Rights in Romania were broad-
cast to Romania by the Munich-
based Radio Free Europe.

Rumours, evidently spread by
the regime, that the recent
dissident movements are In fact

acting on Soviet orders, have
been strongly denied by
observers. The fact that so many

people are willing to risk their
freedom in making public pro-
tests. is seen here as a
politically significant develop-
ment, even though it does not
pose a serious threat to the
Romanian regime.

ASEAN scheme
MANILA—An emergency

petroleum sharing schema
among the Association of South'*
East Asian Nations (ASEAN

1

),

will be the central topic of the*
ASEAN Council on Petroleum
meeting which opens here today,
an ASEAN spokesman said.

Initial outlines of the scheme'
would require net oil exporting,
ASEAN countries to set aside a
portion of their production as.

part of the emergency petro-
leum pool to help net importing
members, he said.

In times when no emergency
exists, the ASEAN oil importing
countries may also have to take
part of the excess production of
exporting members, he added.

'

Reuter

if you happen to be flying about our earth in

one of our DC-Ss, DC-9s, DC-IOs, or Boeing

747s, you may land in a glorious sunset at the

following cities: Amsterdam, Brussels, Copen-

hagen, Geneva, Istanbul, Lagos, London,

Madrid, Manila, Moscow, Nice, Paris, Peking,

Tel Avjvr*
*•

•

Arid at the following at sunrise: Bombay,

Oar es Salaam, Karachi, Kinshasa, Tehran,

Zurich.

^_Jn the full morning sun: Bangkok, Basel,

Cologne, Colombo, Dusseldoit Frankfurt

Hamburg. Nairobi, Prague, Rio de Janeiro,

Rome, Sao Paulo, Stuttgart, Vienna
In the blaze of high noon: Algiers, Annaba,

Barcelona Belgrade, Boston, Buenos Aires,

Casablanca, Hong Kong, Johannesburg, Lis-

bon, Malaga Marseilles, Milan, Montreal,

Munich, New York, Oran, Santiago de Chile,

Tunis, Warsaw, Zagreb.
In the mild light of a declining spring sun:

Athens, Bucharest, Chicago, Genoa Palma de

Maiiorca Singapore
Tripoli.

After the sun has set at: Abidjan, Abu Dhabi,

Accra, Ankara, Baghdad, Beirut Budapest,
Cairo, Dakar, Damascus, Dhafiran, Douala,
Dubai, Helsinki, Jeddah, Khartoum, Kuwait
Libreville, Linz, Manchester, Monrovia Oporto,
Oslo, Salzburg, Stockholm.
And - from April 1, 1979 - at our newestdes-

tination, Dublin, every Monday, Thursday, and
Sunday at 21.00.

Sofia Tokyo, Toronto, There is still something new under the sun.
YourlATAtravelagentorSwissair willbe glad

to give you all further information, forinstance
on the best connecting flights via Switzerland

* Position of the suiton March 21,1979 (first day of spring).

swissair
rt

h'- - J
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THE MIDDLE EAST

Israel steps up oil drilling
* •

Oil action

. , , welcomed
in Sinai prior to handover m Baghdad

Amin opponents

prepare return to

‘liberated’ areas
3

BY -DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIY

Israel this week started
drilling a new well in the Sinai
oilfields which it is due to hand
fiver to Egypt in seven months
time. It is the- first of three new
wells which Israel plans to drill

lit the coming months.
‘ The American operating com-
pany, Superior-Neptune. did not
•want to carry out the work, be-

cause it sees no hope of recoup-
ing the investment But the
Israeli Government insisted that
.the company honour its contract
SLnd proceed with the drills.
’ Israel discovered oil in the
.Gulf of Suez, off A-tur on the

Sinai coast early last year. The

field, called Alma, was brought
on stream last' March and pre-

sent production levels are about

34,000 barrels a day. This meets

one-fifth of Israel’s oil needs.

Nine wells axe operating in

the Alma field and its "B” ex-

tension. Three new wells will be

in the extension and will be
designated Bo, B-6 and B-7.

Because of the difficulty it has
in obtaining oil, especially since

its main source. Iran, has halted

supplies, Israel was. reluctant to

give Up the field. During the

peace negotiations it tried to win
preferential arrangements with

Egypt for supplies from the

Alma Beld.

Superior-Neptune can bring a
well on stream within 28 days.

So even -with only one -rig. it

will be possible to complete, the

new drilling and bring the. wells

on stream in advance of the
hand-over date.

Completion of these new wells

will match the original plan for

12 wells to be operating in the

Alma field, producing close’ -to

50,000 barrels a day.-

Oil from the ' wells is fed
through pipelines - la a tanker
anchored in the field which then
carries the oil to - Eilat,

Loose ends settled in last minute talks
BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT

*THE FINAL flurry of negotia-
tions between Egypt and Israel

%m the eve of the signing of the
-Peace Treaty produced agree-

' 5nent on a number of - points

,

-which had been left open.
• -A

- Mr. Menahem Begin, the
i-Prime Minister, listed the
'following points when he
-Addressed Israeli corres-
T>ondents in Washington:

< -I—OIL: Israel agreed to

) ‘evacuate the Alma field in the

.
-Gulf of Suez in seven months'
*fime with Egypt agreeing to

supply Israel with the produc-
tion from the field for the
following two months. This is

a compromise between Israel’s

desire to hold the field for nine
months and Egypt's demand
that it be handed over after six.

2—EL AR1SH: Israel agreed
to withdraw from the main town
in Sinai after two months
rather than at the end of the
nine months' interim withdrawal
period. Egypt had asked for

an early return..of the town as

a gesture of goodwill.

3

—

MR. BEGIN will -visit Cairo
next Monday as- a reciprocal

visit for President Sadat’s trip

to Jerusalem in 1977. This is

instead of Mr. Begin’s demand
that additional treaty signing
ceremonies be held - in

Jerusalem and Cairo.
4

—

OPEN BORDERS: Egypt
and Israel will

t
open their

borders to each other’s nationals

in two months lime instead of
after nine months as originally

stipulated in the peace agree-

ment

By Roger Matthews in Baghdad

THE DECISION by- OPEC to

increase the price of crude oil

overshadowed - the conference
of Arab Foreign and Economic
Ministers which opened here
yesterday. The -price rise was
seen by the more radical states

as a partially effective and swift

response to U.S. involvement
in the_ Egyptian-Israeli peace
treaty signed on Monday.

The oil price decision may to

some extent ease the pressure
on the more conservative Arab
countries, such'as Saudi Arabia,
to adopt a more actively anti-

Egyptian stance. Conference
delegates emphasised that

whatever other factors may
have influenced the-OPEC move
there should be ' little doubt
that the. U.S. role in the
Egyptian-Israeli treaty was of
major political Importance to
the main Arab producers.

Today however the Ministers
from 18 Arab countries will

again be concentrating here on
specific sanctions to be taken
against President Anwar Sadat
of Egypt in implementation of

the “secret” agreement reached
at the summit .meeting last

November.

Our Cairo Correspondent

:

Egypt yesterday- froze • its

activities with the Arab League
to pre-empt any move against it

•at the Baghdad summit.

I
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

j
THE CHAIRMAN of the newly

: {owned Uganda National Libero-

. tion Front, which is dedicated Iff

i the overthrow of President Idi

J

Amin, says As members would
travel as soon as possible from
their Tanzanian base -into

Uganda to administer
“liberated'” areas -of the
country.

Dr. Yosef Lule, 68, a former
vice-chancellor of Uganda's
Makerere University, said his

organisation would probably
establish itself in the southern

,
town of Masaka in the heart of

;

the area said to have been cap?

}
tured from Government forces.

In Uganda, itself, reports of

the situation there remained
confused, although - Radio
Uganda announced that Presi-

dent Id! Amin claimed a victory

over invading Tanzanian forces.

It said Ugandan forces had
“ reunited ” the airport at
Entebbe with the capital Kam-
pala. Earlier Radio Uganda re-

ports that the road bad been cut

by the Tanzanians was treated
sceptically by most observers
and denied by the Tanzanians.
The state radio also issued a

denial that Prseident Amin had
fled the country. It said h* was
at the front line commanding
his troops.

The Uganda Liberation Front
said it would be able to move
into Uganda within days and

that the chairman of its mili-

tary committee. - Mr.' Paulo
Muwanga, was already on his
way to the scene of the fighting

between- Tanzanian-backed exile

forces and President Amin’s own
troops..

The Front gave, a Press con-
ference in the northern town of
Misbi after a weekend meeting
of Ugandan exiles from the
United States, Europe and
Africa which ended with the
formation of the UNLF.

“ The Ugandan problem is not

new,” Dr. Lule said. “Since
1971 we have been ruled, by
Amin and we have been sub-

jected to all sorts of cruel treat-

ment. Many of our people have
died, we don’t know exactly,

perhaps 500.000.”

Quentin Peel reports from
Johannesburg: Guerrillas
belonging, to the South West
Africa People’s Organisation
(SWAPO) have abducted 39
schoolgirls and a schoolmistress,

and shot an elderly white fanner
in the north of Namibia (South
West Africa), the South African
authorities in the Territory have
claimed.

The shooting of the farmer
followed reports of large bands
of guerrillas- operating beyond
“the traditional “ operational

area” in the territory... .

"

The train gets you to your business reading. There’s'also a washroom where
appointments quickly and dependably.

Itisohassome appointments tohelp

you in your business life.

Many Inter-Gty trains have full

air-conditioning with adjustable seats3

so that ybu can sit back and mull over
a business idea.

you can spruce up, ready to meet your,

client.
-_

•
’

•

;.

It sounds ratherlike your office,

doesn’t it?
j .

Indeed, ifyour office isfamous for

its breakfasts and can also travel at.

speeds up to 125mph, theremay be
An expanse ofdesk for spreading

'

'remarkably few practical differences
outpapers. With anindividui fightfor

.
between it and the train.

Inter-City
a

IRANS
ETHNIC
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Turkomans battle

supporters of

Ayatollah Khomeini
by SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN .. .

.

HfTTFR fighting has broken out leave, and more fl&t 290BITTEK
rhp north-east Iranian senior officers have bwaparfed.

out in the
^
nortne^j

trouble' in Cta*K&e-

!
0WD iJftESrS Kftbus. the main-. Turkoman
tween local 1

people ano^w
started on Kajufc*, when*

‘ViS is the sewnd a large meeting in V^jari patk,

SSTST-ggSSS
resulted in violence.

- p40^e were SUM anfl

- At least 18 were killed ami « 40 injured in tWs Incident

wounded in the two days of fight- people la the town sty firing

ing between the Turkomans of gone on continously since

the area, close to the Sonet then, and all the schools and
border, and the Ayatollah’s sup- shops have shut' -

porters, who have controlled the Yesterday, a group of Tqrko-

town since last month’s' revolu- mahs dtsxrmed -Iranian border

tion. guards at a post oh the Soviet

Iran's half million Turkomans, frontier, while other Turkomans
like the Kurds who took part in prepared to ..defend Gonbad-fc-

last week's fighting, have tried Ka^ Sgainst forther attocks

to assert their independence of Government forces. Left-wing

the new Government. They have guerrilla* are helping tie local

been taking over farmland people, according to same re-

which the exiled Shah had distri- ports; Three hundred armed sup-

buted to senior Army officers porters of Ayatollah Khomeini

and civil servants. are also arid to have arrived

The latest fi eh ting occurred in.the town,

as 1he Iranian Army was finding Last week’s disturbances in

itself in increasing disarray. Kurdistan, close to the Irani

Gen. Nassir Farabod was border, were partially queued

appointed as the new Army after a delegation led . by a

commander yesterday, to replace senior religious leader went to

Gen. Mohammed Vali Qaraneh. the area,

who is believed to have resigned The official news agency,

because he was unable to re- reporting the Turkoman fight-

huild the Army as a fighting ing, says local Moslem prie«*

force. .have asked for a rirafl&r delega-

Since the revolution, many tion to be -sent to the.Turkoman
soldiers have gone absent with- region:

Bhutto sentence

;

be commuted,’ says
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN ISLAMABAD

IN A new development which
could significantly improve Mr.
Bhutto’s chances of escaping

the gallows,- a Pakistan Supreme
Court judge’ has disclosed that

the court’s final decision'.on the

fate of the condemned farmer
Prime Minister amounted to a

recommendation that his dekgh
sentence he commuted.

Mr. Justice Safdar Shah, one
of the three-man dissenting
minority which originally

acquitted Mr. Bhutto, said

yesterday that all seven judges
were aware that this was the
construction to be put upon a
key phrase inserted into their

final pronouncement on the case
last Saturday.

In that judgment, rejecting

a"request for a review of their

earlier split opinion confirming
Mr. Bhutto’s - death sentence,
the- judges stated that defence
arguments for a reduction of
sentence were “ relevant for
consideration by the executive
authorities in the exercise of
their prerogative of clemency.”

Officials have since been at
pains to discount reports that
this amounted to a request that
Pakistan’s military ruler.
General Zia-ul-Haq, - commute
the sentence. But Mr. Justice

Safdar Shah has now contra-

dicted this interpretation totally.

Answering journalists*, ques-

tions, he said:
1"These words

should be honoured by any head
of state and they should com-
mute • the sentence; - Even the
slightest suggestion by the

Supreme Court, saying ‘while
our hands are tied these are

.considerations for the execu-
tive * means that • they will

always commute the sentence.

. There is not one occasion I can
remember In which they have
been violated."
This statement will

undoubtedly increase the
pressurik on General Zia to
commute Mr. - Bhutto’s death
sentence.- . It also

.
eoinddes

.with the interpretation put upon
the relevant phrase by Mr.
Bhutto's lawyers.
- It will almost certainly -put

the spotlight back oh the seven
judges, who have, been involved
in a tremendous legal tussle in
arriving at their ^final con-
clusions in. the case. Last month
they split four-three on

. the
crucial matter of Mr. Bhutto's
guilt The majority then con-
firmed the death sentence with-
out, as it turns out,, hearing
arguments on. the matter from
Mr. Bhutto’s defence: lawyers.

Cambodian guerrillas ‘hit

back at Vietnamese’
. "..BANGKOK Guerrillas..- of ;

the : fallen Cambodian regime
.claimed yesterday* they .had
lolled- dr -wounded more - .than

;

300 Vietnamese soldiers and

:

destroyed six military vehicles

in recent fighting in six areas of
Cambodia. ;

. ..

The . voice of Democratic
Kampuchea also .continued •- its

attacks on Laos, branding it *
slave state of-Vietnam." . -

It said that under the toppled :

regime of Premier Pol Pot the
Vietnamese ; stationed ’ three -

divisions, along the border be-
tween Laos and Cambodia: and
used' the Laotian embassy in
Phnom Penh to carry- out
espionage.

The broadcast -said guerrilla
;

forces scored fresh victories in
the week ended March 23 in
Ratanakiri province in Ihfc.

northeast, Kompong Cham,.
Koropong Thom and Kompong
Chnang in the east and central-

part of the country,' along high-

way four from Phnom Penh and
ihfe sea and at Battambang iti-

the northwest'
,

-
..

V

.

'Meanwhile, at the Thai-.
Cambodian border it was re-

ported that Pol Pot troops had
staged attacks against the key
frontier crossing town of •

Poipet early yesterday.

Sounds of fighting could be
heard in the Thai town of
.Vanyaprathet, just across a
border-making Creek from
Poipet which was captured by
the Vietnamesc-baeked Govern-

: meat forces early this month.

-
.
Band#.- of : guerrilla fighters

st?B operate along the' Tfcai-

CambodianT border and some-
-times make contact; with Thai
officials adeng.the frontier. Some
reporters have entered Cam-
bodid to interview and photo-
graph, the Pol Pot troops who
appear to. have chine under in-

creased -pressure over the past
mpntfe;

-' •

V Vietnamese reinforcement# re-

cently have been sent to Cam-
bodia; possibly to launch a drive

against the remnants
.
ot the

toppled: regime before the

monsoon rains set in and make
military "operations

:
difficult,

according^: to - reports- from
Bangkok:'
- One Asian -analyst said ele-

,

ments;of three to four divisions

Tiarf: .moved into Cambodia.
Western analysts could hot con-
firm this figure "but said rein-

forcements hod been dispatched
and estimated the Vietnamese
force- nbw inside Cambodia at
between 120.000 and 150.000

-trfinoa:

Hanoi pulled some or its

troops out of Cambodia during
the recent border war between
China and Vietnam as part of a

mass movement to strengthen its

nm-thera **nntirr with China.
Meanwhile .in Tokyo, two

Japanese rewspnoers said
yesterday that th* Soviet Union
had been conducting larte-scale

military evereises near the
Chinese border since early this
month.
Agencies
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crisis
JOHN WYtES IN NEW YORK

BARTER . Administration,
ickiiig industry employers
ie: Teamsters’ Union are

Mope that potentially the
ritical industrial confron-
!n the U.$. for many years
avoided' when the truck-

lustry’s national contract
; at midnight on Saturday.

1 yesterday, the employers
' ie union had. not even

.
•[ to negotiate the key
•»n of pay and benefits

<e for 300,000 truck
. ; who. if they are called
it strike, could seriously

‘ the economy.
asters' leaders - have

-.1 giving any indication of

ey plan to do if there is

eement by Saturday, but
’ongest clue emerged- on
y afternoon, when the
filed a highly unusual
suit. In essence, the
:ers are asking a federal

:o order the Government
al testimony which would
/en in support of an
istration application for a
-work order under .the

artley Act.
ident Carter and Hr. Ray
ill, the Labour Secretary,

lready said they believed

a Teamsters strike would cause
a national emergency, and would,
therefore, qualify for ah injiine*

tfon ordering an 80-day cooling-

off period.

In court papers, the Teamsters
argued that an .agreement was
unlikely before Saturday “in
part because of Government
interference.” The unions claims
that Taft -Hartley proceedings
are usually so swift that a union
is at a disadvantage in challeng-
ing Government contentions that
a stoppage js endangering
national welfare. It wants to be
able to take testimony from
Government officials before any
application for a Taft Hartley

,

injunction.
j

Even before a couist battle
over Taft Hartley. the
already developed into a clear

Teamsters' negotiations have
confrontation betwen the union
and the Administration over the
Government’s voluntary pay
curbs. Union leaders are seeking
pay and benefits increases over
three years of 40 per cent and
more, and with inflation now
running at well over 10 per
cent, the Teamsters believe they
could not sell 7 per cent a year
increases to their members.

itibank man fired

or incompetence’
DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

lNK has changed — dent of the International Bank-
ntly for the second time ing Group, in December, 1977,
reasons for firing Mr. which suggested not only that
Edwards, the former the accusations arrived before

r of its international his dismissal, but were the

g group who is now cause of it.

the bank for wrongful It said: “ We have concluded
;al, and alleging ques- that your continued allegations

e foreign exchange were detrimental to the best
es. interests of Citibank. We there-
^Valter Wriston, chairman fore request your immediate
w York’s largest bank, resignation."

man interview' with Shortly after Mr. Edwards
ive, the magazine of filed his suit. Citibank’s bouse
1 Business School, that magazine. Citibank News, pub-
lwards was fired because Iished an article contradicting,
s “totally incompetent.” Mr. Theobald's statement that-

riston also says that Mr. the allegations led to the dis-.

ds’s accusations about the missal. The article said Mr.
V .foreign. Exchange mraq- ' ESwarda .had been firedyfinpt*"

’ Id nfittntrve until after ‘h&kose he raised' 'questions
unissai > * about banking practices, -but

.
•

. .Wriston'a .' comments;, because of circumstances sur-

.. . . the few he has made in rounding, his refusal to accept
since the dismissal last reassignment”

•r, differ sharply from Mr. Edwards, Commenting on
avious versions, of events Mr. Wriston's statement, said
ing from Citibank. yesterday: “lam concerned that
t papers filed by Mr. Mr. .Wriston says these things
Is include his notice of because they contradict the
al sent by Mr. Thomas facts, and I wonder if he is
Id, executive vice-presi- being told the truth."

AMERICAN NEWS

Canada poll

date set

for May
OTTAWA — Canada will

hold a general election on
May 22, Mr. Allan MacEachen,
the House of Commons
majority leader, said on
Monday night.

The move came as no
surprise, although there had
been speculation that Mr.
Pierre Trudeau, the Prime
election. The ruling Liberal
Minister, would call a June
Party’s five-year mandate
would have expired on July 8.

Mr. Trudeau said on tele-

vision ...soon ...after ...Mr.

MacEachen’s announcement
that he would campaign for
“ the new economic policies
required to make the 1980s a
decade of development.”

He said he would stress the
issues of Quebec separatism,
economic development, job and
income se rarity, reduced
Government deficits and
energy supplies.

He spoke of a " strong
national Government ” and
said: “ Our opponents, by
contrast, seem to think that
energy and other problems
can be solved by giving away
powers to the provinces.”

The distribution of seats in

the present 284-seat House of
Commons is: Liberals 133,
Progressive Conservatives 98,
New Democrats 17, Social
Credit 9, and Independents 5.

There arc two vacancies. The
Commons will be expanded to
282 seats after the election.

Mr. MacEachen made his
announcement while Mr.
Trudeau was at Government
House with a formal request
that Mr. Edward Schreyer,
the Governor-General, dissolve
the 30th Parliament.
AP

Clark’s travels turn Liberal fortunes
BY W. L LUETKENS

THE DAY Joe Clark lost his

luggage may have changed not
only his own life but the future
of Canada: it could just have
robbed him of what had looked
an almost assured chance of
becoming the next. Canadian
Prime Minister at the head of
The first Progressive Conserva-
tive Government since 1963.

But by the time reporters
accompanying him on a world
tour early this year had had
their fun with Mr. Clark's
misfortune—in all conscience
one that could have happened
to any air traveller—and with
some of bis more touristy
remarks en route, the Progres-
sive Conservatives had slipped
behind the ruling Liberals in
the Canadian public opinion
polls for the first time in many
months. Mr. Pierre Elliott
Trudeau, the old pro in
residence in the Prime
Minister's residence on Sussex
Drive in Ottawa since 1968.
hesitated briefly and then saw
his opening. He called the
election for May 22.

The episode of the lost bags
migbt be thought irrelevant,

but it really is not. At 39
years-of-age and in a contest
with one of the longest-serving
heads of government in the
Western world, Mr. Clark has
to overcome the stigma of
inexperience if he is to win.

Be looks boyish — as Mr.
Trudeau did when be burst on
the political scene in 1967

—

but in the three years as the
head of his party, Mr. Clark has
aroused nothing akin to the
Trudeaumania of the late 1960s.

Conscientiousness is his obvious
virtue.

But then. Mr. Trudeau no
longer inspires mania either.

The reforming enthusiasm' of

the 1960s has given way to
nagging worries about the
economy, and about national

unity. When will growth snap
out of its present dull phase ?

And can Quebec be kept within
confederation, and at what
price?
As the son of a French father

and an English mother, Mr.
Trudeau initially seemed to be
the man designated by fate to
make - French Canadians feel
that at last they had become
equals in Canada, rather than
being the poorer minority. His
chosen vehicle was bilingualism,
making French and English the
langauge of government with
equal status for both.
The failure of this, too intel-

lectual. approach became
obvious on November 16, 1976.
when Quebec elected a Provin-
cial Government that, at the
very least, wished to loosen the
bonds with the rest of Canada.
For a while it gave Mr. Trudeau
a lift. A man of his background
and stature seemed more
calculated than Mr. Clark to
keep the nation together.

But Mr. Rene Levesque's
Quebec Government lay low and
the issue of national unity has
somehow drifted into the back-
ground. behind the economic
worries.

It is this issue which the Tory
cohorts have been exploiting.
They ask for a diversion of
resources to the private sector,

back from the public sector
which had grown hugely in the
decade until 1976. Mr. Clark
made his bid for suburbia with
an undertaking to make home-
owners' mortgage interest tax
deductible.

In the midst of a stock market
boom that has gone on almost
uniterrupted for more than a

year he undertook to exempt
from capital gains tax the gains
accruing from the disposal of
shares in Canadian-owned com-
panies.

Above all the Tories pitched

THE CONTENDERS: Pierre Trudeau and Joe Clark.

PARTY STRENGTHS AND PROSPECTS

Seats at Voting intentions Prospective seats

dissolution* in Februaryt on basis of polI$

Liberals 133 42% 120-137
Prog. Cons. 98 37% 125-136
NDP 17 17% 18- 20
Others 14 4% 1- 7

* Two seau are vacant.

t Decided voters, in a poll taken for C7V by Complan.

t Estimates prepared by Prol. Andre Bernard. University of Quebec,
published in Lb Devoir, of 2nd March, 1979.

into the Liberals for their

management of the exchange
rate. Since the return of the
Levesque Government in

Quebec, the Canadian dollar has
fallen from U.S.$ 1.03 to below
U.S. cents 84 in mid-January of
this year. But it has staged a

rally since, which will not have
escaped the liberal campaign
startegists.

Government borrowing abroad
is part of the explanation for
the return of the Canadian
dollar above U.S. cents 85. But
there are signs that the economy

is a good deal stronger than the

current growth rate of 3 per ,

cent would imply. Employment,
j

in spite of an 8 per cent un-/
employment ratio, is higher

.

than ever, and exports are doing
strongly on the back of the

devalued dollar

But the inflationary effect of

devaluation has begun to be
felt and food prices have started

rising cyclically. Mr. Trudeau
must have known that delaying
the election much longer might
have been dangerous, since for

constitutional reasons he could
not wait beyond the autumn.

The issue on May 22 will be
delicately poised. There is a
strong chance that either Mr.
Clark or Mr. Trudeau will have
to form a minority Government.
Mr. Trudeau did so in 1972,

when he was kept in office by
the tacit support of the social

democratic New Democratic
Party, only to come back with
a majority in 1974. This time
it could well be Mr. Clark’s
turn, although the NDP has even
less in common with him than
with the Liberals.

Regardless of who wins, the
result will show a deep regional
split in Canada. For the

'

Liberals' lead of 42 per cent *

against 37 for the Progressive
Conservatives in a poll taken
for Canadian Television (CTV)
during February was due
entirely to a 63-19 lead in

Quebec and one of 46-31 in the .

thinly populated Atlantic Pro-

1

vinces. Ontario, where the 1

election will probably be lost
•'

and won, preferred the Tories
'

by 42-38. Farther west the

Liberals looked even worse. So
the election could drive the,

Liberals in on their traditional

!

redoubt in Quebec, with pro-

found implications for national \

unity.

U.S. Justice Department
drops uranium inquiry

Trinidad faces serious fall in oil output
BY DAYID RENWICK IN TRINIDAD

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE Justice Department has
run into sharp criticism from
members of the Senate anti-

monopoly committee for drop-
ping its criminal investigation

of U.S. and foreign companies
for allegedly running a cartel
fixing the price of uranium.

But Mr. John Shenefield. the
Department's anti-trust chief,

told the committee on Monday
that the case against Gulf Cor-
poration and Rio Tinto, ..the

British. „
uranium producer,

among ‘others.
.
had been

dropped, and a grand jury'ipves-

tigatidn dismissed, because' ‘>e
could not win' a felony prosecu-
tion.”

In the. event:. Gulf, -which has
uranium subsidiaries, was fined

$40,000 last year for a mis-
demeanour, while Rio Tinto,

supported by a British House of
Lords ruling, refused to co-

operate in the investigation.

Mr. Shenefield warned cojn-
mittee members wanting to
probe further into the Justice
Department's dismissal of the
case without seeking criminal
indictments that they would
need a court subpoena to compel
Justice Department lawyers to
testify on Capitol HilL .

Westinghouse,.. the nuclear
power.plaht manufacturer, still

has a civil anti-trust case against
the uranium companies, which
it claimed conspired to force

.

up the world price of uranium,
and thereby caused

-

Westing-
house enormous legal problems
in' renegotiating contracts to
supply uranium to power com-
panies.

THE Trinidad and Tobago
Government is hoping that the
oil exploration contracts it

intends, to award under pro-
duction-sharing arrangements
by the middle of this year will

help to arrest a decline in out-
put which is beginning to
assume serious proportions.

Daily output in January, the
latest month for which figures
have been issued by the Minis-
try of Petroleum and Mines,
was 213,909 barrels, against
234,627 barrels

. In the same
month last year, a decrease of
8.S per cent.

• Compared with output in 1978
as' a whole, which averaged
229.527 b/d, the January, 1979
.performance represented a 6.8
per cent drop.

Amoco Trinidad Oil Co„ the
local subsidiary of Standard Oil

of Indiana, which normally pro-

duces 59 out of every 100
barrels of local crude, accounts
for almost tbe entire decrease.

From January 1978 to Jan-
uary 1979, for example, tbe level
of its output went from a record
142,655 b/d down to 121,850 b/d.

This occurred because an
increasing proportion of
Amoco's marine wells have
reached the point where secon-
dary recovery by means of
water flood had to be applied.
Less oil is- normally produced*
in this manner than by primary
recovery methods.

Teak, one of its three fields

off Trinidad’s east coast in the
Atlantic Ocean, is now almost
entirely operating on secondary
recovery. An extensive explora-
tion programme by the com-
pany in new sections of its

existing concession area has so
far failed to lead to any new
oilfields.

Further exploratory- activity
on land by other companies has
also failed to provide any notice-

able net output of new oil.

. despite fairly generous investr

xrient and production incentives
given by the Government to
land-based operators two years
ago. In the absence of any new
oil finds, the forecast for the
1980s makes unhappy reading.

‘ Oil production is expected to

go from 82.8m barrels this year
to 81.8m in 1980. then drop
sharply to 73.9m barrels in 1981.

A more ..gradual decline to
70.7m -barrels is likely in 1982.
with another abrupt fall to 61m
barrels by 19S3.

Since oil tax revenue is the
prime determinant of the

Government’s surplus income
position, a decline in production
has unfortunate implications for
the ambitious heavy industrial-

isation programme on which the
public sector has embarked.
This includes fertilisers, petro-
chemicals. iron and steel,

aluminium smelting and
methanol.
The acreage up for bids this

year is all located off-shore, the
likeliest place for any new oil

finds. Some of it is brand new
but a considerable portion repre-
sents concession areas returned
to the state by oil companies
under the 50 per cent surrender
clause of earlier contracts.

The companies therefore have
a fairly reliable idea of the
potential of the areas involved
and interest among them is said
by Ministry officials to be
“high."

Thetaxdeal
of the century!
Irelandannouncesa newdeal for
manufacturing industry.Notaxon Export
Profits until 1990,then a maximum of 10%
on all profits totheend of the century.
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US Department of Commerce statistics for the period ’74-77 show a 28% average annual return on investment forUS
manufacturers located in the Republic of Ireland -more than twice the European average.

IDA IrelandA The Irish government's industrial development agency
WDUSTK«Lcevaop»«NTAUTHCRrTY has offices in London at58 Davies St,LondonW1Y 1LB.
Telephone Hugh Alston at 01-629 5941.

IDAlrelandalsohas offices in Dublin,Amsterdam..Paris, Cologne, Stuttgart, Milan, Copenhagen, Madrid, NewYork, Chicago, LosAngeles, Houston,Toronto, SydneyandTokyo.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Russia’s Western trade

deficit widens sharply
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON. EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

THE SOVIET UNION'S trade
deficit with the West doubled
last year to 2.28bn roubles
(£2.96bn), but its overall trade
remained in surplus thanks to
a. continuing but reduced surplus
on trade with Comecon and
higher exports to the develop-

ing countries.
The overall balance of trade

showed a surplus of Llbn
roubles (£1.46bn) which was
Sharply down on the 1977

surplus of S.lbn roubles, the

Ministry of Foreign Trade
announced. This was partly

due to a drop in Soviet exports

to the West, down to 8.7bn

roubles from 8.8bn, coupled

with higher imports from the

West of 10.9bn roubles com-

pared with 9.9bn roubles in

1977. Another major factor was

a sharp drop in the surplus on
Soviet trade with the rest of

Comecon which fell -to 469m
roubles from 1.6bn roubles on
a 17.5 per cent rise in trade

turnover to 39bn roubles.

Comecon trade showed the

most dynamic growth last year

with Soviet exports rising to
19.7bn roubles from 17.4bn,

while imports rose to 19.2bn

roubles from 15.8bn. The Soviet

Union has accumulated an over-

all trade surplus of an estimated

£2.5bn over the last four years

following higher export prices

for its oil. gas and raw material
exports. Part of this deficit has

been converted into long-term

loans.
The latest figures show the

effort now being made to re-

dress the Imbalance. Poland,

for example, which has bor-

rowed from both *he Soviet
Union and the West to finance

its trade deficits and investment
programmes, turned a 1977
deficit of 324m roubles into a
surplus of 150m roubles last

year. Soviet imports from
Poland jumped from 2.87bn
roubles to 3.fi0bn, while exports
rose at a slower pace from
3J2bn to 3.45bn roubles.

The Soviet Union's trade with
the developing countries grew
by only 2.6 per cent last year,

but its surplus
.
increased to

2.9bn roubles from 2^bn in

1977, reflecting a rise in exports
to 5.7bn roubles from 5Jbn
while imports from the develop-
ing countries dropped to 2.8bn
from 3 bn in 1977.

E. Europe halts opening ofUN meeting
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE SOVIET UNION and its

eastern bloc allies yesterday
blocked the formal opening of

the UN Economic Commission
for Europe (EGE) annual con-

ference by insisting at the last

minute that a three-year-old

Soviet proposal calling for “all-

European congresses ’* to discuss

environment, energy and trans-

port remain on the Commis-
sion's agenda.
The West has been lukewarm

towards the proposals but under

pressure from the East in the
past reluctantly allowed pre-

paratory work to be undertaken
aimed at calling a “ high-level

"

meeting to discuss protection of
the environment. No substantive
discussions have yet been held
on the proposals concerning
'energy and transport

grosses” on all three themes
should not be shelved until a
decision is taken on whether
the meeting on environment will

be held.

The Eastern camp agreed to
go along with this but is now
insisting that its original pro-
posals for far-reaching ** con-

The Soviet proposals are
thought to arise from fears that
it might be left out of -the main-
stream of developments in
Europe concerning co-operation
in energy. anti-pollution
measures and long-haul trans-
port matters.

Pakistan

signs $330m
Mirage deal
In an attempt to modernise

its ageing airforce. Pakistan’s

military Government is to pur-

chase 32 Mirage 3 and Mirage 5

jet fighter aircraft from France
under a $330m contract signed

in Pakistan yesterday, Chris
Sherwell reports from Islama-

bad. The exact number of each

’aircraft are not known, but they

amount to two new squadrons.
Pakistan already has four

fighter squadrons and one recon-

naissance squadron of Mirage 3s.

The first of the new aircraft

will be delivered in 1981. Details

of. the armour and missiles they

will carry are. not known at this

stage.

SHIPBUILDING

EEC ‘scrap
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

PLANS 'EY the .European

Commission for an EEC “scrap

and build” scheme thar would

ease the shipping industry's

over capacity problems while

providing work for shipyards in

the Nine have now been settled

Concast U.S. order

Concast of Zurich has received

a turnkey contract to supply a

lm tons a year continuous slab

o-a

-

sting plant for the Granite

City steel division .of National

Steel Corporation- of the U.5.

with commissioning scheduled
for early 1981 our Zurich Cor-

respondent writes.

Ecuador power plant
Toyo Menka has signed an

agreement for construction in

Ecuador of a 34.500 kw thermo-
electric power- plant. The
$23.7m plant is to be completed
within 18 months. Toyo Meuka
will provide finance for S5 per

cent of the cost with the

remainder being met by a

$3.5m loan provided by the

Bank of Londo nand Montreal,

Reuter reports from Quito.

in advance of a key meeting

next month with representatives

of . European shipowners and

shipbuilders.

The scheme proposes a yearly

target of 2m compensated gross

registered tons, cgvt, (tonnage

adjusted to reflect the work
content i nscrapped shipping

and lm cgrt tons in ships built.

It would thus give a major boost

to EEC shipyards, whose 1980

output is forecast at only 2.4m
cgrt tons. The cost of pro-

viding incentives and paying
compensator!- premiums is put

at $150ra (£75m) a year, and the

Brussels Commission is consid-

ering use of the new Ortoli

facility loans instrument to
provide the money.

Following negotiations with
representative shipowners
grouped in the Confederation

des Associations des Armatures
de ia Communaute Europ&ene
(CAACE) and the EEC Ship-
builders’ Linking Committee,
the Brussels Commission is

understood to be considering

the possibility of introducing
the scrap and build scheme, by
the end of this year.

Although there remains oppo-

sition to the plan within the
European Commission itself—;

for the scheme is based..on the
assumption that 1983 will see a
recovery in shipbuilding—It Is

now clear that the proposals

have been welcomed by the two
industries concerned.

The idea of scrap and bxrild

was first put forward in. London

by the International Maritime

Industries Forum in November

as a worldwide programme, but

has since been refined by the

Commission as a Community

scheme.

However, the working party

that has produced the Commis-

sion’s draft scheme does suggest

that non-EEC countries should

be-invited to take part and that

other major shipping and Slip'

building nations, such-as some

Scandinavian, countries ‘ and

Japan, should be encouraged to

introduce similar systems.

In- its present form the scheme

would ran for a basic period of

two years,- with an option for

it to be prolonged for a further

one- or two years.

Non-cargo .carrying ships

would he excluded, as VOU
ships already soldJor scrapping

or* laid up for more than. 12

Soviets plan atomic ships
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION has
begun work on the development
of atomic-powered cargo ships

with an eye to adding them to

its rapidly growing merchant
fleet.

The Tass news agency reports

that the effectiveness of atomic-
powered ice breakers and the

safety of maintaining them con-

vinced Soviet shipbuilders of the

expediency of using atomic fuels

for cargo ships on the longest

routes.

The news agency said the
requirements for using atomic
power plants; on vessels of more
than 25,000 deadweight tonnes
are now. being worked out

Experimental nuclear-powered
merchant vessels have been built

in the West, but none has proved
commercially successful. .

.
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Second half rise in

Japanese exports seen
BY RICHARD G. HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPANESE exports' are now as

competitive internationally as

they were in March last S^r«

when the dollar was valued at

around Y222, if the difference

in inflation rates of about 10 per

cent of the past year between

the U.S. and Japan is considered.

Bank of Tokyo newsletter says.

This means exports from

Japan will probably pick up vet

the latter half of the year after

reaching a bottom level in

volume terms during the first

quarter. At the same time,, it

is likely that the speed pf

increase in imports of manufac-

tured goods will decline begin-

ning in April after rising from
January to March.
At the same time, import of

raw materials will .increase as
domestic inventories; tall and
demand rises with'*® expansion
of exports,
The bank’s analysts, appears

to reinforce the worrying im-

pression that a slowdown in the

momentum of European Com-
munity exports to Japan will

continue through this year while

exports from the U.S. increase.

This -is . because the U.S.

exports more raw materials to

Japan than Eurppe. which would

like to increase export of manu-
factured goods. If the trends

continue through the year,

Japan’s surplus with the US.
may well decline, with a corre-

sponding increase in its surplus

to Europe.

Anti-fire
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

THE EUROPEAN COMMIS-
SION called yesterday for an

EEC ban on the sale of clothing

treated with dibromopropyl. a

fire-proofing product that is

suspected of causing cancer.

Use of dibromopropyl in

children's night clothes was
prohibited m the U.S. more
than 18 months after American
laboratory tests showed that it

could have harmful effects on
living creatures.

Since then. France, Belgium
and Britain have also decided

to ban the sale, and in some
cases all production, of clothing

treated with the product
Officiary, the Commission has

proposed the ban in order to

prevent a distortion in trade

inside the EEC. It has received

independent expert- advice con-

firming the findings of the

American tests. -

But it is understood that a

major purpose of its proposal

is to close the EEC martet to

U.S. -companies . which have

apparently been . . exporting

clothing treated with the sub-

stance to Europe iths^nifioant

quantities since the American
ban took effect.

Sales of timepieces to

show steady increases
BY JOHN LLOYD

TOE WORLD market forV

watches is expected to rise by

more than 5 per cent a year until

1985. while the market tor

clucks is forecast to gro wby <L3

per cent a year over the same
period.

According to a study by

Mackintosh Consultants, the

total number of watches sold

worldwide in 1978 was 260m
unit! This will grow to 286m
in 1980 and S66m in 1985. With
in these overall figures, the per-

centage of production which is

quartz, or electronic, watches
wm rise from 25 per cent in

1978 (66m units) to 37 per cent

in 1980 (106m units) and 54

per cent in 1985 (197m units).

In clocks, 187in units were
sold worldwide in. 1978, fore-

cast to rise to 206m by 1980 and
249m la 1985. Electronic clocks

accounted for 32 per cent of

production in 1978, and will ac-

count. for 55 per cent in 1980

and 68 per cent in 1985.

The light-emitting diode type

of -watch, where a button must
fie pressed to illuminate the
dibits—is expected to drop to

ITTper cent of the market by
1980^.8^ only 5 per cent by
1985.7

Surcharge hits

Calcutta cargo
By Our Foreign Staff

CONFERENCES COVERING
the trades between Europe and
India - have announced a
surcharge of 20 per cent on all

cargo loaded and discharged at

Calcutta: - effective for vessels

beginning to load on April 9,

1979-
There has been a heavy

build-up of; congestion at

Calcutta, which has held up the

handling of 70.000 tonnes of

jute hoods cargo already with

little prospect of the situation

easing in the near future.

According to one prominent

shipper, what amounts to an
undeclared relay strike is going

on at the port, paralysing all

activities.

. The situation was alleviated

yesterday when port authorities

called Cor the national volunteer

force to give full protection to

all those willing to work.

Operations showed immediate
improvement and port authori-

ties moved the Government to

declare a state of emergency to

make the strikes illegal.

In ''contrast, the so-called

‘quartz -analogue” watch—with
an electronic movement but with
conventional face—is expected
to grow in ^popularity as it gets
cheaper.

•Tjigital timekeeping has the
major deficiency of not provid-
ing any. indication either, of
elapsed time or "time to go,’ and
although

.
many customers are

attracted by the electronic pro-
duct all indications are that the
majority prefer what they are
used to, that is, an analogue
indication of time'.

1 ’

In Europe, the British, French
and West German markets for
watches are expected to grow al
between 2.5 and 2 per cent
annually, with a similar rate of
Increase for clocks.

The UK market
.
will grow

from 12m units in 1978 to 15m
in 1985, the French from 11.4m
to 14.7m and the West German
from 13.2m to 15 .2m in the
same period. . .

- The study says that a nsAjor
area of growth in the UK will be
in ears, as more, and more
vehicle, manufacturers install

clocks in the less expensive
vehicles.

“It is expected that the pro-
portion of vehicles produced in
t*e UK with -clocks as. standard
fitments will increase from 30-

40 per cent -at present to 60-70
per cent by 1985."

months. A set of age IxmSs is

also set out so that, for example,

oil tankers from 60.000 dwt to

120.000 dwt would be ineligible

if over 14 years old- .

Ships built under the pro-

gramme would have to fly one .

of the flags of the Nine, and if

subsequently transferred out-

side the EEC the shipowners

would have to; repay the

premiums received, at the rate

of 100 per cent for the first two

years after completion, 70 per

cent in the Third year and 30
,

per cent in the fourth. ,

Lynton McLain adds Sir

James Dunnett, chairman of 4he

independent International Mari-

time Industries Forum said in

London this week tut lit

thought it unlikely that full in-

ternational' agreement would be

reached for Implementing tile

scheme. A range of national

schemes is more likely, he said.
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Algerian fertilisers

primes Cekop, the Polish

foreign trade organisation, has
won orders worth around 843m
to supply two 500.000 lonces a

year sulphuric acid plants to the
Algerian company Sonatrach tn

form part of a fertiliser complex
to be constructed by Marubeni
and Hitachi of Japan, our
Warsaw correspondent writes.
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Izra accepts

liree more

ears at NCB
OHN U-OYD

REK EZRA, chairman of
tional Coal Board, has
isked by Mr. Anthony
Dod Benn, the Energy
ry, to remain at his post
urther three years, and
epied.
erek, 60 last month, con*
the offer for some time
accepting. An official

cement is expected,
a week.
thought- that he is keen
the NCB over the d US-

ahead — maintaining
! and ensuring that-
nent investment remains

• .ent" levels of around
a year.
ill also benefit from the
s in salary recom-

for nationalised in-

chairmen and Board
-5 by the Top Salaries
Body and approved by.

remment last year. Sir
salary will rise from
this year to about

next year.
is been chairman of the
ince 1971. and presided
: initial implementation
for Coal, drawn up in

:er the oil crisis, which
cally reversed the declin-

unes of the NCB.
as spent all his work-
in the NCB since leaving
ny in 1947. He was
-general of marketing

SIB DEREK EZRA
.

. . , reappointed by Benn

from 1960-65, a Board member
from 1965. and deputy chairman,
under Lord Robens, from 1967-

1971.

Sir Derek has good relations

with Mr. Joe Gormley. the
president of the National Union
of Mineworkers, who is reported
to be reconsidering a decision
to retire later this year. .

FERENCE ON U.S. BANKING

'all to remove

ate barriers
. ICHAEL LAFFERTY

l CRITICISMS of the
which prevent

ide banking in the U.S.
esterday from several
; at a conference in

Muriel Siebert, the New
ate superintendent for
aid there was no doubt
e barriers created by
nes were " essentially
»•

are' now observing the
effects of the 1976

ion of district barriers
ur state. Now it is time
riment with the effects

.late banking." .

Morris A. Schapiro,
t of the New York
5 company, M. A.
. referred to the “ legal

*; Lit of state policies on
banking and bank
companies” and called
;movaJ of state barriers,

barriers to multistate

are removed so that
yn opportunities are
r reserved for overseas
lie presence of foreign

in the U.S. will
• seem less ominous.”
-hapiro told the confer-

aonsored by the City

ty and the U.S. Govern-
^esearch Corporation,
id constraints on corn-

caused by laws which
e growth horizons of

nd bank holding com-
lave created advantages
ign banks. “Japanese

•.re free to branch in

ia. while New York
e excluded: branches of

-ritish banks flourish in

rk, although out-of-state

inks are denied such

tetitive

ois welcomes branches
ign banks, while U.S.
ire barred. These and
tales choose to invite
branching, even by

that had full service
s in other states, in
scriminating against our
nestic banks.”
ntry of foreign banks to

was only one manifesta-
a trend which created

iwidc pattern of eom-

“ U.S. banks have .contributed

vigorously to this worldwide
phenomenon. Assets of U.S.
banks overseas totalled $290bn
as of October 197S or more than
21 times the assets of foreign
banks in the U.S."

la recognition of the import-
ance of foreign banks -to New
York, Muriel Siebert said she
was reorganising the state’s

banking department to provide
a new division ** geared to the
supervision of foreign, branches
and,agencies”

'

She believed that the present
state tax and regulatory environ-
ment in the U.S. should be
made more favourable to inter-

national banking business. Tbe
result of burdens such as
reserve requirements and
interest rate limits, was that
U.S. banks conduct much of
their international banking busi-
ness from offices overseas.

“ The U-S. is losing not only
the employment which such
offices generate, but an
important aspect of its position
as one of the world's truly
universal financial

. market
places.”

Nucleus
Miss Siebert said the “inter-

national banking facilities

(IBF) " proposal was a creative
solution to the problem. Tbe
facility could apply to domestic
and foreign banks in the U.S.,
and would be confined to “ doing
banking business which was
foreign in. origin and destina-

tion.
“ We believe the IBF proposal

will not only bring back business
for domestic banks which have
been forced offshore by artificial

regulatory and fiscal barriers,

but will form the nucleus of an
important international bank-
ing market in the U.S. which
will attract participation from
major banks throughout the
world.”
Mr. John Ginarlis of London

stockbrokers J. and A. Scrim-
geour, said it was a platitude
that the growth of the Euro-
currency markets hod been
caused by freedom and flexi-

bility. Closer observation
showed that the spread of U.S.
banks abroad was “related to

U.S. economic power and the
growth of U.S. trade.”

n Blaue book fetches

9,000 at Sotheby’s
MARKABLE price of
(plus the 10.8 per cent
premium) was paid at

’’s yesterday for Jan
Townbooks of the

ands, a third edition pub-

in Amsterdam in 1649

10 engravings. The esli-

ad been £10,000-£15.000.

ess, the London dealer,

£16,000 for Isolario

ante Veneto by Coronelli,

1 maps, which was pub-
m Venice in the late 16th
r

r high prices were the
) from Tooley for an atlas

(creator and Iodocus
:s of 1628 with 156 maps
A by hand, and £9,000.
Burgess -again, for John
i The Theatre of the
of Great Britaine. An

asters-drawings auction
£25.757 . with a top price

0 for a pen ..and. ink by
of two figures.

Swiss enamelled gold
ly box. made in Geneva
early 19th^‘’century; was
by Koopraap’ fair ’’£9,000

the 10.8 per~cent buyer's

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

premium) at Christie's sale of

miniatures and objects of vertu

which fetched £161,890. Koop-
man also acquired a miniature

of George III by Richard Crosse

for £0500.
The Japanese ceramics and

works of art at Christie’s

totalled £112,409. A Meiji

period bronze group of an

elephant and a crocodile in

combat sold for £5,500. as did

a pair of Imari figures of

smiling bijin. A rare Arita dish

was bought by Winifred

Williams for £4.800.

A dozen, bottles of Chateau
Mouton-Rithschiid 1929 ‘ made
the good price of £1500 at

Bonhams. A magnum of Lafite

1874 went for £600, and six

magnums of Lafile 1934 for

£700. An auction of British

Stamps at Robson Lowe brought
in £190.989.

the consumer electronic. house- for some products. The Order
hold, electric, carpets and fumi- Mill come into effect on pre-

turc sectors. packed goods and for some

Mf. Maclennan said the ?ms °* ath
;
ertisemenls from

Government had accepted under- -’ anuary 1 year and for mail
order catalogues from October
1 this year.

Labour MP urges

end to shipbuilding

subsidies in EEC
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
introduced wide ranging regula-
tions aimed at stopping bogus
and misleading bargain offers.

But the Government has decided

j

not to introduce a comprehen-
sive ban on all shop price com-
parisons with manufacturers' re-

commended retail prices.

With certain exceptions the
bulk of the new regulations start
on July 2 but it is clear that,
following strong opposition from
retailers and manufacturers, the
Government has made some eon-
cessions to its original proposals.

The proposals were outlined
in October bv Mr. Roy Hatters-
ley. Prices Secretary. Following
consultations the final Order
was put before Parliament by
Mr. Robert Maclennan, Parlia-
mentary Under Secretary of
State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, yesterday.
The new Order will make it

illegal for manufacturers, re-
tailers and advertisers to offer
“mythical bargains” using false
comparisons.
Shop price comparisons with

recommended retail prices are
to be banned only in certain
sectors as suggested by the Price
Commission, where “there is

evidence that they are inflated."
Price comparisons with RRPs

are already banned on beds and
Mr. Maclennan said consulta-
tions will start immediately on
banning similar comparisons in

takings from soap, detergent and
toiletry manufacturers to limit

“bargain packs.”

He said the Government has
decided not to place a total ban
on recommended retail prices
because “in some sectors they
may play a useful role."

However, he warned that the
Price Commission would be
afcked to monitor the way in
which RRPs are used and said

the Government would take fur-
ther action if this proved to be
necessary.

Examples
Specific misleading bargain

offers banned by the Order in-

clude those like—worth £50, our
price £30—our price £26, price
elsewhere £32—reduction of up
to 50 per cent.

Mr. Maclennan said a wide
range of genuine and informa-
tive claims will still be per-
mitted such as comparisons with
future or previous prices and
comparisons with prices charged
by named competitors. He re-

jected suggestions that the regu-
lations could lead to higher shop
prices.

The Government lias agreed
to a longer introduction period

Retailers face fines of up to
£1,000 for breaches of the regu-
lations on summary conviction

and unlimited fines on
idictment

Mr. Garvin Fisher, chairman
of the Retail Trading-Stand arils

Association, speaking at the
Drapers' Chamber of Trade
annual luncheon in London yes-

terday condemned the new bar-
gain offer regulations as
“ ineffective " and said they
would place a further uneces-
sary burden on retailers and the
enforcement agencies.

Mr. Fisher said the Order Jhad
been "rushed'’ through and
claimed that it could lead to
higher shop prices.

Both the Retail-Trading
Standards Association and the
Retail Consortium stressed that
while they welcomed the aim of

the new regulations they were
concerned about a number of

the details.

The .
consortium said it was

particularly concerned about the
timetable which it described as
“unrealistic” for the retailer

and “confusing" for the
customer.

Service

industry

grant rise
By John Elfiott, Industrial Editor

GRANTS of up to £6,000 are
to be made available by the
Government for each job
created by new service in-

dustry projects In assisted

areas as a result of regional
aid improvements announced
yesterday by the Department
of Industry.

Under the service indus-

tries’ grants scheme, the
maximum amount allowable
by tbe Government for pro-

jects Introducing white-collar

employment into special deve-
lopment areas is being raised
from £4,000 per job to £6,000.

Tbe maximam in development
areas rises to £4,000 and in
intermediate areas to £2.000.

The scheme is aimed at en-
couraging serviee industries
to move info the assisted

areas. The grants are also

paid to existing service indus-
tries to assist expansion.
Under new operating

arrangements, half the grant
offered will be paid one year
after the start of a project to
help offset the Immediate
costs of disturbance. The
balance will be paid two years
later or when the project is

completed. The total amount
paid may also be reduced if

fewer jobs are created than
was originally expected.
A fixed, non-taxable Govern-

ment grant of £1,500 will also
be paid to “essential staff”
moving into the new offices.

A CALL for the ending of ship-

building subsidies in the
Common Market was made yes-

terday by Mr. John Prescott,
leader of the Labour delegation

to the European Parliament.

Mr. Prescott said that instead
of providing subsidies, EEC
governments should be forcing
their ship owners to order any
new tonnage required from EEC
yards.
Mr. Prescott. Labour MP for

Hull East, said the policy was
failing to win orders for- Euro-
pean yards because their sub-
sidised prices were being
matched or bettered by compe-
titors in the Far East-

Subsidies were' a waste of
resources, which would be
better spent on social and
welfare facilities, he said.
He told ship owners at a Sea-

trade conference in London
that they “could not have it both
ways" in the argument about
free trade.
Ship owners wanted EEC

intervention to stave off the
threat from low-price Soviet
competition in the liner trades,

but were unwilling to accept
restrictions in their own free-

dom to order ships from any
yard they chose.
“If you want the politicians

to help in one area, there is a

I price you must pay," he said.

Mr. Prescott's plan, for which
he is seeking support through’-'

1

out the EEC. also envisages
sharing out the orders avail-'

able from European owners to

shipyards throughout the
community.

This would be necessary, he-'

;

said, to prevent certain yards,
such as those of Britain, being
starved of orders. An optimum
European building price could
he agreed for various vessel-

types, although the aclual price
to the owner would vary,
according to currency and other
factors.

Earlier the conference was told
that the strength of sterling has
“ disturbing implications for tbe
competitiveness of UK industry.”

Mr. Roberto Mendoza, vice-
president of the Morgan Guaranty
Trust, said his company's econo- \
mists were predicting that UK
manufactured goods prices would
rise by 4.5 to 5 per cent above
the level of the country's trading!
partners this year.

This, added to the oil-related

strength of sterling, would impair
UK exporters' competitiveness
and reduce the incentives far in-'

dustrial investment.
Although there was no imme-

diate risk of sterling weakening,
in the longer term some fall

\

may be necessary in order to
remedy this situation, he said.

There’s always an element

of risk in developing and

marketing new technology.

And the bigger the risk, die

more difficult it is to obtain

finance.

The National Research

Development Corporation

is ready to help in such

cases.

We provide finance for the

development and launching

of products and processes

basedonnew technology.

NRDC finance is available

to companies of all sizes,

including subsidiaries, and
we’ll, consider any project

which contains a genuine

technicalinnovation.

Through our joint venture

finance we can contribute

half the cash flow required

and carry halfthe risk. The
company does not have to

pay anything back until the

project starts generating

sales. And in the event of

technical or commercial

failure,we’ll take our share

ofthe loss.

Joint venture finance is un-

secured and offthe balance

sheet. The funds received

fromNRDC canbe treated

as income to the profit and
loss account.

And NRDC finance is avail-

able in addition to DOI
grants.

For further information and
a copy of our brochure,

please contact Brian Mann
at the National Research
Development Corporation,

Kingsgate House, 66-74
Victoria Street, London
SW1E 6SL.

Or telephone 01-828 3400.

NRDC
Finance for innovation
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Pollution cost

of electricity

‘over f360m’

Restyled Jaguars launched today

BY DAVID FISHLOCK* SCIENCE EDITOR

THE BRITISH electricity supply

industry should be required to

cleanse all flue sases of sulphur

dioxide before releasing them

into the atmosphere, says a

report submitted today to the

Commission on Energy and the

Environment.
The report, from the Inter-

national Youth Federation for

Environmental Studies and Con-

servation. accuses the industry

of causing widespread damage

in Scandinavia through emis-

sions from its coal-burning

power stations.

It puts the cost of this damage
at between £360ra and £526m a

year. In written evidence to the

commission, which under the

chairmanship of Lord Flowers,

has just begun to investigate

coal, the report proposes

statutory limits for sulphur
emissions from all coal-con-

suming plants. including

fluidised-bed combustion
systems and coal liquefying and
gasifying processes.

Drax action

It also seeks urgent action to

change the design of the new
coal-tired station at Drax. so its

pollution control systems can
be included.
The study says that to adopt

nuclear energy instead of coal-

burning would be one way of

controlling sulphur pollution but
quotes an earlier study by Lord
Flowers, un nuclear energy, as

saying that it would be “ far

too slow."* It also argues that-it

would work uut more expensive
“ even when one allows for the

fact that nuclear power stations

achieve a 100 per cent reduction

in sulphur dioxide emissions, as

against about 90 per cent for

Sue gas desulphurisation

systems."

According lo the study.

Britain releases about 2.9m tons

of sulphur oxides a year—more
than any other European
country. It exports aver two-

thirds or this pollution, it says,

while importing only about
100,000-200.000 tons from other
countries.

The study estimates that flue

gas desulphurisation would cost

Britain between £l70ra and
£340m a year.

The Centra] Electricity
Generating Board, the organisa-
tion which would be most
affected by the report's pro-
posals. said yesterday that if the
Government enforced flue gas
desulphurisation, it would be
unable to install it on more than
8,000 MW of plant by 1990. It

would be restricted by the rate

at which it could take plant out
of service.

The annual cost of this pollu-

tion control plant by 1990 would
be £300m a year at current
prices and would increase the
cost of electricity from the
stations involved by 25 to 30 per
cent a year. Th»?se estimates are
also being submitted to the
commission, in an overview
from the CEGB early next-

month.
The commission, set up by the

departments of Energy and the
Environment, has just begun to

take evidence for its first major
study, of the long-term environ-
mental implications of an
energy policy partly founded on
coal.

BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

A SUBTLY restyled range of
• . .. ••...*•• •

Jaguar and Daimler cars is

launched today by BL and
output is to be stepped up con-

siderably this year to meet
expected demand.

More than £7m was invested

by the Jaguar, Rover. Triumph
division In Te-tooling and pro-

duction costs — relatively

modest in motor industry terras

—for the new range, named The

Series HI.

r . ,, T :

r •*.

.

Jaguar and Daimler cars will

also share a new £15m, paint

plant at Castle "Bromwich, near

Birmingham, with the TR7.

Prices of the new cars,

which replace all current
Jaguars and Daimlers, with the
exception of the Jaguar XJS
and Daimler limousine, vary

from £11.180 for the XJ6 3.4

litre to £15,689 for the Daimler
Double-Six automatic and
£20.278 for the Vanden Plas

version of the Double-Six.
JRT believes this, makes the

new range very competitive
with major European rivals.

Mercedes and BMW, as well

as the Cadillacs, Lincoln
Continental and Chrysler
Imperial in the important North
American markets.

Last year 26.500 Jaguars and
Daimlers were produced of
which about 45 per cent
(nearly 13,500) were sold in the
UK.
The company has budgeted

to lift production by llj per

The restyled series in Jaguar. In the 5.3 litre version

cent this year to around 29.500.

including about 3,000 Jaguar
XJS models. In January and
February and early March
output fell below" budget but

JRT insists there will be no
major shortages of the kind

which marred the introduction

of the Rover saloon in 1976.

Mr. Peter Murrough. -TRT’s

sales director, said: " We have
never had so many cars

available for a Jaguar launch
and the supply pipeline is full.**

However, it can. be expected
that the new Jaguar will fesch

a premium on resale in the

short term.

The new range should enable

Jaguar to improve on its North
American business—worth up
io £S0m a year. The L'.S. took
nearly 5,000 Jaguars last year
and ?ilr. Murrough estimates

North America could take 20
per cent more when the cars

were available.

Fresh styling gives the Series

in saloons a contemporary-
shape without spoiling the
elegance of the former body-

shell, a classic design introduced
in 1968 and continued with
Series II in 1974.

Recognising that many will be

chaffeur-driven. JRT has

changed the roof line to- provide

rear seat passengers with more
headroom and greater -glass

area. Electronic fuel injection,

previously available only with

the top of the range models, is

extended to six-cylinder, 4.2

litre engined cars.

Series III Jaguars are avail-

able in 3.4, 4.2 and 5.3 litre

form while the Daimlers and the

Vanden Plas use the two larger

engines.
Push-button controls feature

prominently, with an electrically

operated sliding roof, exterior

view mirrors, seat height ad-

justment and cruise control just

part of a new optional item
package.

Brokers concerned

about expansion

in money supply
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Restaurants must list extras
BY PAUL TAYLOR

CAFES. RESTAURANTS, and
pubs selling food and drinks will

have to display their prices

under regulations introduced by
the Government yesterday and
which come into effect on
July 30.

An Order requiring the dis-

play of food and drink prices

sold for consumption on the
premises was put beFore Parlia-

ment by Mr. Robert Maclennan.
Under Secretary of State for

Prices and Consumer Protection.

Under the regulations, estab-

lishments offering table service

must display prices so they can

be seen by potential customers
before they enter.

The display will have to in-

clude Value Added Tax and
other charges such as cover, and

minimum prices. !

This will mean price lists at
j

the door m most cases or 1

immediately outside dining
j

rooms in hotels and restaurants.
;

In the case of pubs, already •

required to show drink prices.

j

self-service restaurants, and i

cafes, prices will have to be
[

shown at the point where the
j

customer makes his choice. 1

Welsh plan

means 1,000

more jobs
Financial Times Reporter
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JOBS FOR a further 1,000

people in manufacturing are

to be created in Mid Wales as

a result of a decision to build

another 75 advance factories

in the area.

Mr. Emrys Roberts, chairman
of the Development Board of

Rural Wales, said yesterday
there was now only one fac-

tory available in the area. The
Board had filled 71 in the last

two years, creating work for

4,650 people.

“ The accomplishments so

far strengthen the Board's con-

fidence that its work will pre-

sent Mid Wales as an area of

new opportunities," Mr. Roberts

said, “with a greater popula-

tion, a wider job range for

young people and enlarged

social and community- facilities.

Mid Wales is no longer in

decline."

Aberystwyth will get the

largest slice of the new allo-

cation. 11 factories, one of

which will be of 5,000 sq ft.

Other towns tp benefit win be
Newtown, with nine, including

one of 20,000- sq ft. Lampeter
with eight. Brecon with seven

and Dolgellau with six. Others

will go to Cardigan. Baca.

Tywyn, Buiith Wells, Ystrad-

gynlais, Llanidloes and Welsh-
pool.

Mr. Roberts added that train-

ing would also play an impor-
tant role in the Board's plans.
“ After full discussion with the
Manpower Services Commission,
the Board has agreed with the

Mid Wales Training Council to

appoint a training co-ordinatv
to train local people for the

region’s new industries.

A WARNING about possible

expansionary influences on the

money supply, notably front

bank lending, comes this morn-

ing from City stockbrokers W.

Green well.
In their latest monetary bulle-

tin. the brokers describe the

money supply figures, published

last Thursday, as disappointing

and say there is “continuing

evidence that the growth of the

monetary aggregates has

accelerated."

In particular. Greenwell

focuses on the £lbn rise in bank

lending iu the month to mid-

February and expresses doubts

about how much oF this is the

result of distortions caused by

recent industrial disputes.

The brokers are suspicious

because “bank lending did not

accelerate during the UK*
three-dav working week in l»'-t

or during the cool strike and

harsh winter in 1973 In the U.S.

Looking ahead, the brokers

sav that large official sales of

eiit-edged stock—amounting ™
£2bn between mid-February and

mid-May—may not he ' so

large as to guarantee the cany

return of monetary growth to

within the 8 to « per cent

target range set last October.

Another major influence on

the money supply might be very

expansionary. " The main threat

at the moment would appear to

be buoyant bank lending. For

"ood reasons, the authorities

Ire signalling that short-term

interest rales should not fall.

Indeed, they have just raised

the rate of interest on certifi-

cates of deposit."

The bulletin also points to the

recent rapid expansion of

domestic credit—£2.79bn in the

past three months. “ Given the

recent level of domestic credit

expansion, sterling has been

surprising!}' firm/' it says.

“A partial explanation is that \

many other countries have been
,

experiencing excessive monetary ,

growth so that in relative terms

monetary pressure in the UK
has not been very high. Another

possible explanation is that the

time lag between excessive

monetary growth and the

reaction of sterling may be

longer when the cause of the

excess is private sector rather

than government borrowing

from the banks. A third reason

is the impact on different cur-

rencies of increased oil prices,

actual and expected—in relative

terms sterling is In a favourable

position.

Contrast
“ Granted these explanations

for sterling's behaviour, domes-
tic credit expansion, has recently
been very high. It will probably
moderate in the coming months,
but if it docs not {Sterling looks
vulnerable."

In contrast, in another City
analysis, brokers Fielding New-
son-Smith and Co. conclude that

sterling should remain firm

throughout this year. Indeed, if

the exchange rate were per-

mitted to float freely sterling

could well appreciate by
between 5 and 7 per cent.

“It is likely that this will be
resisted, at leasr initially, and
that as a result interest rates

will need to drop to maintain

control of the money stock.

Since sterling is likely to remain
firm and UK yields are still very

attractive to foreigners, there is

expected to be persistent over-

seas interest in gills throughout
1979."

Sealink trading surplus

reaches record £12m
BY LYNTON McLAIN

i
BOOMING DEMAND for car

ferry services boosted the trad-

ing surplus of British Rail's flna-

iink UK subsidiary by a third

last year compared with 1977.

to a record £12m.
Almost one million more pas-

sengers were carried last your
giving a record total of ISni. The
number of cars carried also rose

to over 2m for the fiipt time, to

2.13m.
The company said, yesterday

it is now on course to achieve

the financial objective agreed
with Mr. William Rodgers.

I
Transport Secretary- m Decem-

'

ber. Sealink has to achieved real

return of 5 per cent on its fixed

assets by 1982.

The full figures for 1978 will

be published with the British

Rail annual report.

They are expected to show
that Sealink UK. which was
formed as a wholly-owned
limited company of British Rail

in January from the BR Board’s
shipping and harbour assets,

had a turnover , of £l25m last

year
Feiry operations accounted

for almost £l20m of the turn-

over, a rise of £20m compared
with 1977.

Last year's £12ra trading

surplus was before interest but

Sealink UK said yesterday that

it was not its policy to say whai

the interest payments amounted
to. It is nol clear if Sealink UK
made a profit after interest.

Sealink has almost concluded

its talks with Harland and

Wolff, the state-owned Belfast

shipyard, for a £l4m car ferry

for the Fishguard to Rosslare

service.

The shipyard Is awaiting noti-

fication from the Government
that the European Commission
has approved the use of t>e

Shipbuilding Intervention Fund
.to subsidise the order.
“ A formal announcement that

Harland and Wolff has won the

order is expected next month.
The; yard is already building
three car ferries for Sealink.

but the first vessel which was
expected to be delivered in

June will be three months late

entering service on the Stran-

raer to Larne route.

Tories accused in insider dealing row
LABOUR MPs reacted angrily
during yesterday's coramitte'e

stage talks on the Companies
Bill when the Conservatives
opposed the first of the clauses

outlawing insider dealing.

astonishing." The basis of the
Conservative opposition was
“nit-picking " arid V nothing
less than casuistry."

'

“It casts doubt on their (the
Conservatives) claim to be in
favonr of making insider
dealing a criminal offence,"

said Mr. Robert Maclennan.
Under-Seqretary of State
for Prices and Consumer
Protection.

He found it " frankly

- Mr. Tim Renton (Con., Mid-
Sussex), said the Tories were
opposed to the clause' because
the definition of- an insider was
wrong and the Government bad
done nothing to ease the posi-

tion of employees who might
want to own shares in their

company, but who were con-

cerned hot to break the law.

"He said this was at variance

with the Conservative aim oF
wider share ownership, an aim
which had also been supported
by the Government in the last

Finance Act He re-affirmed his

support for the principle of
making insider dealing a crimi-

nal offence.

In the course of his reply,

Mr. Maclennan said: “Insiders
are insiders whether they are
employees or directors.” He
said the Government was in
favour of wider' share owner-
ship but not of facilitating short
term windfalls for employee*-.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

OTIS ELEVATOR INTERNATIONAL
CAPITAL CORP.
(now Otis Elevator Company)

8%% Guaranteed DebenturesDue 1985
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provision* of the Indenture dated as- of May 1,

1970 providing for (he above Debentures, said Debentures aggregating £3.000,01)0 principal amount
hearing the following serial numbers have been selected for redemption on May I, 1979 (51,500,000

principal amount through operation of the mandatory Sinking Fund and SI ,500,000 principal amount
through operation of the optional Sinking Fund;, at the redemption price of 100^r of the principal

amount thereof, together with interest accrued and unpaid to said dale, each iu the denomination, of

i 1,000 hearing serial numhers with tlie prefix letter “M" as follows:

Outstanding Debentures bearing .serial numbers ending iu any of the [allowing two digits:*

Ol 05 09 14 19 23 28 31 36 40 45 49 56 65 73 83 06 94
02 06 12 16 20 26 29 33 37 4L 47

.
53 63 6G 7* 84 91 95

03 OS 13 17 27 30 35 3B 44 46 55 64 72 76 85 03 58

Also Debentures bearing the following serial numbers

:

1 562 1363 2762 3062 4362 6862 7262 8362 9062 11062 12362 13362 14562 1G3E2 17963 16762 19962
2 662 1462 2862 3262 WiTJ C962 7362 8662 9462 11262 13062 14262 14962 -17662 U562 19162

362 1062 1B62 2962 3482 6762 7162 8162 8762 9562 12162 12262 14462 15462 17862 18662 13262

Payment will he made upon presentation and surrender of the above Debentures with coupons due
May X, 1980, and subsequent coupons attached at the main offices of auy of the following: BXorfsau
Cannuity Trust Company of New York, 30 West Broadway, New York, New York 10015;
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York in Brussel*. Frankfurt am Main, London and Faria;
Banea Vonwiiler & C. S.p.A. in Milan; Bank Hets & Hope NY in Amsterdam: and Krcdietbank S.A.
Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg.

On and after May 1, 1979, interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures selected for redemption.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Dated: March 38, 1979

NOTICE
The following Debentures previously called for redemption lure not as, jet been presented for

payment;
DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH

M’ sSSs 22SI 2rs>» 3M1 4278 4464 5036 5128 5168 5366 905* 9923 10086 34410
1433 2009 3263 3267 4273 4280 4837 5308 5167 5331 £410 9482 9924 10618 U3M
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ies, at just over £300, cost
nore than conventional
, but the company says
fferential will reduce as
* is stepped up.
?r the expansion pro-
e. capacity will be
ed at tlie Wednesbury
Jy plant, from the present
week to about 7,300 by

iber. A new building, I

m which will start next
will provide space for

assembly lines, if neces-

new facility will have a i

research and develop-

1

mit to continue work on '

‘plication of micro-chip
ogy to washing-machines
dryers and dishwashers,
-s. which suffered along
titer UK manufacturers
he dramatic fall in the
at the end of 1976, is

mg from the recent
The market, which

.
.
ed to sales of about
machines in 1978, - is

d to hold up this vear
"t.

:s has recruited 150

s in recent months, and
:0 employ another 100 to

e work force at Wednes-
i more than 1,000 by mid-
r.

tienrv Wilkins, the group
an, said that as the com-
irogressed into advanced
f technology the pressure
be upon the technical

t Servis to keep ahead of

tional competition.

Surcharges and delays SNP PIan t0 00111101

W0rrv travel auents
company takeovers

TT VrA JL T 1/JI M J V/JL ClELWAJHI/vJ by ray perman. Scottish correspondent
^ r pmrtl : , TH- ___ p.I, ..J

BY ARtHUR SANDLE5

THE PROSPECT Of high holi-

day surcharges and another

summer of airport delays some-

what' dampened the otherwise

festive mood of the first day of

tht? Association of British Travel

Agents' conference in Black-

pool.

With talk of some tour opera-

tors feeling justified in backing

out of partial price guarantees,
and at least one reprinting its

brochure and dropping its

guarantee, Mrs. Margaret Hook,
president of ABTA, said some
companies were subsidising
customers by between £3 and
£5 per holiday, even after
imposing maximum Surcharges,

thanks to massive increases in

jet-fuel prices.

Cosmos Tours, which is

imposing a £1.50 surcharge on
its Athens routes, says the fuel-

price rise comes under the
definition of action by a govern-
ment agency, in this case OPEC,
and this is covered by the small

print in its brochure.
“If prices have been in-

creased to us, we have to pass
it on,” said Mr. Sidney. Silver,

managing director of Cosmos.
“ People who gave absolute

V Af..

MRS. MARGARET HOOK .

‘Companies are subsidising
customers*

guarantees against any price
rise must be in trouble.”
This is denied by the Travel

Club and. Ingham s, wbo have not
imposed surcharges.
One of Britain's largest

charter airlines, Britannia
warned of another summer of
airport delays.

“It Is an inescapable fact that

weekend delays will be with us
for several more years,” said
Captain Roy McDougaU,
Britannia's operations direc-
tor. He said this would be
the case, even without indus-
trial problems, because “mar-
ket forces call for too many
departures on the same day —
particularly weekends — which
produces congestion at the
dcDarture points.

“ Resort areas can handle
traffic only at half the rate the
departure countries manage."

Captain McDougaU called
for more liaison between the
British travel industry and its

counterpart in Europe par-
ticularly Germany.

“It often seems that, when a
series of flights is planned to

a holiday destination, little

attention is paid to whether
there are flights from other
countries to the same
destination on the same day.”
said Captain McDougaU.

“I would like to see some
sort of clearing-house system
introduced, so that tour
operators all over Europe would
know in advance who was plan-

ning what and when.”

THE- Scottish National Party
yesterday called for a Scottish
takeover panel to be set up with
power, to ban acquisitions lead-

ing to the loss of jobs or
damage to the Scottish economy.
The current bids for

Caledonian Holdings, Scottish

and Universal Investments, and
Alginate Industries showed the
need for such a body, said Mr.
Gordon Wilson. MP for Dundee
East and deputy leader of the
11. SNP members at West-
minster.
The proposal for a takeover

panel would be an important
plank in the SNP platform for
the general election.

“Scotland has been plagued
for years by constant takeovers
of independent Scots businesses
by UK and foreign firms." Mr.
Wilson said. “ Despite the high-
sounding promises of expansion
which are given at the time.

they are followed in many cases

by the inexorable absorption of
the Scottish business, the im-

position of centralised manage-
ment and financial control, the
rationalising and the trimming
of the businesses conducted in

Scotland, and the chilling and
destructive closures and conse-

quent transfer of remaining
orders and machinery to the

South."

Small and medium-sized com-
panies individually managed or

in Scottish conglomerates were
Scotland's seed com for the
future," he said. “The more of

such businesses we have the
healthier our economy will be i

and the better and .more rosy

the jobs prospects.
“ Severe harm has been done

to Scotland in the past by take-

overs of our companies. Some 30 i

per cent of Scots firms are con-

,

trolled from outside Scotland."

Minister to visit Corby New Town
MR. GUV BARNETT, Parlia-

mentary Under- Secretary of
State at the Environment
Department, who has specific
responsibilities for new towns,
will visit Corby, Northampton-
shire, to-morrow. He will dis-

cuss with the local authorities,

the development corporation

and the Commission for the

New Towns matters relating to

Corby, its industrial future and
its employment prospects.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES COMMISSION REPORT

‘Repeal bars on women’s work hours’
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

REPEAL OF legal restrictions

on women's working hours is

recommended by the . E%ual
Opportunities Commission in a

report to Mr. Albert Booth, the
Employment Secretary.
The commission .-concludes,

after a 2j-year investigation,

that legislation restricting the
hours and shifts women may
work, much of it dating from
Victorian times, inhibits equal
opportunity and causes dis-

crimination.

“Our most important
-

finding

is that the hours of work legisla-

tion constitutes a barrier—-often
an artificial one—to equal pay
and job opportunities for

women,!' says the report. “ So
long as this legislation remains
as it is at present women
workers will be disadvantaged.
Therefore we ermnot accept the?
retention of the legislation . in-,

its present form, because- d is- -,

crimination will continue' • to ;

arise out of it." .
-

'
.

'

V

Tlie commission derided it

was faced with tin main options

—it could call for the repeal of

hours-of-work legislation or
recommend it be extended to

men.
On the balance of evidence

it favoured removing the
legislation or, where health,

safety and welfare demanded it,

replacing it with provisions

applying equally to men and
women.

Repeal, derided -.the commis-
sion, would put women who did

nut have significant domestic
respcmsibilities-on equal employ-
ment -terms with men. Greater
flexibility of working arrange-
ments would be permitted by
the repeal of the legislation and
this would help those with
domestic responsibilities. There
was no evidence that protective
legislation helped, women to
obtain jobs but its continued
.existence was part of the reason
why the Sex Discrimination and
Equal . Pay Acts had not
auarantoed equality of pay and
sta-tus.

The report decided there was

“ no evidence conclusively in
favour of extending the hours of

work legislation as a whole to

men ” and that absolute restric-

tions on men’s weekly hours
of shiftwork would have
undesirable economic effects.

Two trade union representa-
tives on the commission—Mrs.
Marie Patterson and Mr. Jack
Eccles — disassociated- them-
selves from the recommendation
that legal restrictions on the
employment of women at night
or on shiftwork should be
abolished, arguing instead for
extending the current provisions

to men.
In general terras, the legisla-

tion
.
which the commission

wanis removed restricts

women's daily hours to nine and
weekly hours to 48 with specific

requirements for break periods.
,

Except in cases where exemp-
tion from the provisions is

granted, women must not start

work before 7 am or. finish after •

8 pm and night work is specific-

ally prohibited.

In conjunction with its

recommendation that the hours
legislation—particularly the pro-
visions relating to nightwork.
double day shifts and maximum
weekly hours—should be re-

moved, the commission recom-
mends that minimum standards
of welfare should be specified
under the Health and Safety at
Work Act.

It also wants a code of
conduct and Itgal provision for
women employees who would
be affected by a change in
legislation. Equality of treat-

ment between men and women
is recommended in areas like

meal breaks and rest
.

periods.

The report also recommends
the repeal of provisions specify-

ing separate maximum weights
which men and women can
handle and replacement by new
non-discriminatory regulations,
equal, treatment regardle.ss of
sex for .young persons and the
retention of the provision pro-
hibiting the employment of a

woman in a factory within four
weeks of childbirth, although
someone wishing to return
earlier should be allowed to do
so with her doctors’ consent.
This led to another note of

dissent from three trade union
representatives who wanted a
provision prohibiting the em-
ployment of a woman in any
form of work within six weeks
of childbirth unless a doctor
agreed to an earlier return.
The possible removal of pro-

visions requiring separate sani-

tary’ and washing facilities for
men and women is also recom-
mended, as are the removal of
special provisions relating to-the
employment of women in the
pottery, cement, tin plate and
spinning industries and the
maintenance, at present, of
restrictions on • employing
women as manual workers in

mines.
Health and Safety Legislation:

Should wc distinguish between
men and women?—Equal Oppor-
tunities Commission.

r Chairman
'

reports

substantial
achievement

by
NorthernRock

Mr. K..4- Clark. T.D.. F.R.I.C.S.. Chairman

The highest ever level ofmortgage
lending was reported by Kenneth Clark,

Chairman of Northern Rock Building

Society, at the Anneal General Meeting
held on 27th March 1979.

In his address Mr: Clark made the following

points:

Record lending m excess of£1 10 million helped

more than 14.000 borrowers io buy or improve
ihcir homes. Asset growth of 14 7r\. was achieved

and over £2 mflnon was added to (he General

Reserve Fund.

Progress was being maintained in 1079 The
Society's assets now exceed £500 million. Demand
for mortgages was heavy and Northern Pock iwis

responded by introducing a new 4 year term share

carrying a 1.50% premium which was already

proving popular with investors.

Rock It’s everyone’s
Building Society.

Member ofthe Building Societies Association.

Authorized for investment by Trustees.

Branches and Agents throughout the U.K.

*' ChiefOffice; Northern Rock House. PO. Box No. 2. Gosforth

'., Newcastle uport.Tyne NE3 4PL Telephone 0632 357191.
' Consult telephone directory for your local branch.
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^ook-Freeze catering

;oes to school
idea of a school meals outfit that can
luce a range of220 dishes and still effect

ngs of 10% or more may take some
Ikming. Bill at Leeds Department of

cations Wheatfield cook-freeze unit,

dready happened.
Developed jointly with Leeds Univer-

; food science department, the unit was
allv set up to produce 2.000 meals daily

schools previously supplied by ouf-

jed wartime kitchens.

romparative costs for 3975/76 and

.976/77 of meals produced at Wheai-
ield production unit and thosepro-
JucedataUoiheridKhensiritheCJU': •

imc tr lumber Tbui

Vi I>Ja of mat coslper

jnduced meal

Wheatfield .

cook-freeze unit 515350 2921p

f\\\ other*

"

kitchens * 20331,080 36.64p

1976-77
.

Wheatfield ...

cook-freeze unit
* J ‘ J ?

491,400
' 3&68p

Allother

kitchens • 39,22*238 4Q3Ip

The principle of die Wheatfield cook-

freeze operation is simple, and has proved
verv cost-effective. Ail the componoits of

each meal are cooked and frozen in one
central unit. Bulk-buying can reduce costs

bv 10%,and all the food can be frozen at.thc

moment it has been perfectly cooked
- Then,each week, the pnepared.meals are

taken to the schools, cutting out expensive

daSv deliveries.

At their end, the receiving schools only

need re-heating and washing-up facilities.

On adaily basis,they reheat just the number
of portions required, so there's no waste.

And they- can offer an unprecedented

variety of dishes, to provide' a range of

appetising and nutritiousmeals.

The pilot scheme has proved so success-

ful, and so popular, that Leeds Department

ofEducation nasdecided to.setup a parallel

operation, with a capacity for producing

30,000 meals per day.

The Wheatfield unit has not only

demonstrated the feasibflitv of cook-freeze

catering. It has also established a table of set

weights for each food product, so that all

portions have a standard freezing rime, and,

moreimportantly^ standard re-heatingtune.
Because it can deliver a wide choice of

dishes with economies in production, cook-

freeze am offer benefits to all types of

volume catering including staffrestaurants.

Rtrfartherinformation tickboxMo. 2.
‘

Today the importance of energy manage-
ment has led to a fresh approach to the
design of new buildings. More and more,
buildings are being developed that are
intended from the outset to provide pleasant

working conditions and economise on
energy

Typical of this approach is Beagle House
in London. Working together.Town and City

Properties Ltd the men owners of the
building. George Trollope & Sons who acted

as project managers, and the tenant.

Overseas Containers Ltd (the present own-
ers of the building), attended all design

meetings with the architects. Richard Seifert

and Partners.

During the design period, they drew on
the resources of the Electricity Councils
computer facility BEEP- short tor Building
Energy Estimating Program, which allowed
them"to estimate at working drawing stage

what the energy costs of the building would
be. The result is a building with a high
standard of thermal insulation, which
minimises the effect of outside temperature
changes.

Trie design of the building also takes into

account the neat generated by the occupants
and lighting, arid re-uses this heat, to

economise on energy costs.

Most of this neat is recovered and
.Tedrculated. but inevitably as fresh air is

introduced into the building, stale air must
be rejected. However, thanks to a device -

called a Thermal Wheel much of the heat
contained in this air can be recovered

After being extracted from the- seven

office floors via the light fittings, the air is

passed through the slowly-revolving wheel.

In cold weather, heat contained"in this air

is absorbed bv the honeycomb material on
one sector ofthe wheel.’and used to warm*

.
incoming cold air flowing past the other
sector. (See diagram;) In’ this wav. about
75% of the holt in the exhaust air is

recovered.

The Thermal Wheel JLjk

Exhaust air {hispassed
.

•+ through ihe vthed (Wi and
cxmaeil (2). The heat retained in

the.slowlymvfiing n7ia?firhoneycomb(H) •

structure is thenused to warm incoming air (3j .

before it passe} intothebudding (4 J.

• Then, in hot weather the reverse hap-
pens. The wheel is used to reduce the

Temperature of "the incoming ait and' this

-lowers, the cost of running the buildings air

condiuonina system.
•'

Beagle House has now been in operation-

for four years. Overseas Containers Ltd.

have been"able to make even further energy

'savings since initial occupation, simply

because these were designed into Beagle
House before it was built.

Forfarthermjbnnarion tick boxNo. J.

w
Widespread”lighting savings
byMarks and Spencer
while containing or even reduemgeosts.

After re-as«ssing the lighting used in

their 253 stores, they concluded that it

would be possible to make appreciable cost

savings whilst maintaining suitable levels of
iUumihation-

ILing the Philips’ ‘Widespread
-

fluor-

escent system. Marks and Spencer have
applied their findings to eight stores so fiir.

The Widespread open reflectors give a

-wide distribution of light in a "batwing"

formation .This wovidcs a high illuminance

on hanging displays like rows ofdresses, and
reduces glare at normal angles of view

Moreover, the Widespread luminaires

can be spaced further apart, thus enabling

fewer units to provide an even illumination.

Marks and Spencer hate found that with

•
:

v" :

!
.

> + -.1

. ym
'

:;iL.vvoil'll^
'?v ^p|ji

*

hii-

Marks and Spei ten Appreciable cost savings.
But with 253 stores to consider. rhev'H be.

C&A set newfashion
in savingenergy
When C&A Modes and their consultants
Ronald Ward and Associates were deciding
on a heating and ventilation system for the
new C&A store in Manchester’s Amdale
Centre, they' called in the Electricity

Council’s energy sales team.
The outcome is an energy-saving system

that could become the blueprint for other

stores, in the future.

Using the Electricity Councils computer'

The seaside
hotel that

saved£24,000

rcquircments.The resulting analysis, based
on details of the building and its occu-

pancy throughout ihe vear.led to the largest

neat pumps to be installed in a retail store in

Great Britain. These are roof-mounted to

provide heafcmg and cooling as required,

without taking up useful floor space.

They work on the principle, of an
ordinaiy domestic fridge-, lb summer, when
.the store is hotand crowded, thepump takes

the heat and 'rejects it into the outside air.

That in wintertne direction ofthe heat flow

is reversed and -heat is drawn into the store

from the cold outside air. This is possible

because even on verv cold days the outside

airstill containssome heal.

The beauty of the heat pump is that for

every unitofenergy' used by the compressor
.motor in. the form of electricity- a lamer
amount of energy can be transferred in the

form of a useful output of heat. And the

efficiency of the C&A heat pumps is further

improved, particularly in very' cold weather,

by ducting the -worm exhaust air over the
' outside coils of the heat pump..

The C&A installation is- clearly an
important development in energy saving

techniques. So theElectricity Council will be
closely monitoring its performance over.the

next year.

Tor farther utjbrmation on heai pumps and
BEEPrick boxNoA.

9pfs
;

"

The old gas-fired steam-heating system at
the Sackville Hotel Hove, was becoming
increasingly noisy inefficient, and uncom-
fortable for the guests. It had to co.

But to replace it with a similar plant for
the 4S-bedroom hotel would have cost
£30,000 and involved a good, deal of
structural alteration.

So the owner decided on individual

electric panel heaters with their

own thermostatic control for each
bedroom, linked to -master con-
trols in the managers office.

Tlie heaiine was installed in
just four weeks, with ihe mini-
mum disruption to the guests.

Since cverv heater is individually
controlled.' the Sackville Hotel
does not waste money bv heatina;

unoccupied rooms. And ihe panel
heaters have proved clean, silent,

andmain tcnance-free inoperation.
The Sackville s owner is under-

standably delighted with the elec-

tric heating.

At a total cost- of just £5,600.
he'd saved £24.tHlO.

For farther injormatuvi lick box
No. 5.

SackviBc l'fine/. £2d.(KH) up.

i Please send me copies of leafleis/information on the followine topics.

I Please tickas appropriate.
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|

2. Cook-Freeze- .
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3. Lighting. *
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4. Heatpumps and BEEP.
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rl 5. Sackville Hotel.
- Using our energy can save yours.
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Election fever spreads Optimistic Liberals hope forEdgeHill victory

through the Commons
Br PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE LIBERALS may begin at established themselves more at twice-weekly sessions. mountain is stored on the edge oe .nerp somewnerc.

Edge Hill tomorrow to clamber solidly than Edge Hill. “You’re the only one we see of the constituency—and there But Xnatcher.

out of their long and disastrous Mr. David Alton, the Liberal doing anything,” voters tell him is a deal of sympathy for his Mr. « tuiam wmtemw . ana

; grip candidate, was in the forefront repeatedly on the doorsteps— claim that “Leningrad house- others who nave open to neip

r con- of the party’s local resurgence, and 2ir. Alton earnestly assures wives do better than Liverpool him “*^‘e
r

more He came from London's East them that all he wants now is housewives out of the Common attract the^abonf
;

atsenenanted.

,d ou End to Liverpool as a student a chance to find national Market.”
, hv

in 1969 and now works there answers for their problems. The £12 a head that Liverpool have been attended by handfuls

beral as a teacher. Labour has recognised' only contributes to the ETC budget ®f people, compared with the

mountain is stored on the edge must be there somewhere.

thn winstituenev—and there But Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,

William lVMteUw. and

BY JOHN HUNT

: MPS WENT down with a strong
bout of election fever in the

Mr. Gordon Wilson (Dundee E.)

stituency appears even more He came from London's East

He welcomed the agreement tenuous than its fingerhold on End to Liverpool as a student

angrily charged the Government between Mr. Begin and Presi- Government
“75. I-

°
i: r’—.i j - 1 A Rut uricViari that Mr. DavidCM before Sit MU but mhed tat Mr. D»id Steel. the Liberal as a teacher. Labour haa recognised only contributes

tonight’s crucial vote on the
Conservative motion of no-con-

;
fidence in the Government.
The Prime Minister told

faiiine to ensure sufficient yesterday's statement from the leader, entering the by-election In 1972, he was elected the too fearfully the dangers of Mr. could be better spent at home,
I ailing IU cuautB OMiiik-icni jgai6i«w 8 , . - .Itv’r T ihura Mimn nr (or A Itnn e infeAtinue anthnntnFTU
industrial investment north of Community “ had been a little campaign for the -third time. citTs first Liberal councillor for Alton’s infectious enthusiasm he declares.

the border.

A pugnacious counter-attack

tjijiumumit vwi ** —* 1 o — - m*v — -----
, _

.

warmer about the peace settle- this week confidently predicted oQ years. He is now deputy and energy.

Liberals’ hundreds.

Quite undaunted. Mr. Ward

1

cheering Labour backbenchers was launched from the Govern-
ment than it is.”

Mrs. Thatcher brought the

. that, whatever the “hobgoblins”
surrounding the voting tonight.

meat backbenches when Mr.

Jack Ashley (Lab., Stoke-on-

a comfortable victory.

If It conies, it would be

leader of the council and chair-

man of its housing corareirrpe.

:
“ the truth is that this Govern- Trent) S.) suggested that Mr.

' ment will be returned at any Callaghan should tell the

Prime Minister back to the perfectiy timed steDtowards a » T?,
home f«m with , “practical

and energy. But if Mr. Wareing-'s accent is presses on. lambasting Labour’s

Mr. Bob Warring* the chubby attuned to the locality, Labour’s record. “Enough is enough.” he
left-wingerwho has been chosen' general appeal to old loyalties faithfully echoes his leader.

Mr. Alton and his party have to defend the seat, has become, seems to he evoking a less than

' ment will be returned at any Callaghan should tea uie

general election that is held at

any time.” “ The truth is ' that this

;
The Tories scoffed in con- Government will be

;

Innmmeprt
5
*h«?

r
\h*

C
Bi5f

h
h! returned at any general

. announced that the Bill to _ . ,
. + f/L. „

compensate' • slate quarry election at any time

|
workers for dust diseases has Mr. Callaghan.

now been prepared.

The Prime Minister—who was Liberals, the Scottish and Welsh

IWI dCKUiaic.
With so much' at stake, the TO

)JI™
L

question. morale, restoring its credihi

She reminded him that he and heightening its appeal to a

bad given an assurance that wider electorate,

contingency arrangements had With so much' at stake,

been made to ensure that the Liberals have fought a eampi
Government did not default on of unremitting vxsnuT. poui

its financial obligations as a in reinforcements for an a Ire

result of the civil servants’ strongly based local par-;--

strike. Bene- verrain for the con

As these arrangements were could not have been c.iosen

clearly not working, she wanted Edee Hill is a fumble

genera wecuon, raising party ^ C0Ufldl seatSi and the
noraje. restoruig to cred.h. tty.

als0 hold Uiree of the

increasingly defensive. eager response. some- sympathy wun »uiy

The Liberals are irrelevant, Six thousand people—mainly policies on taxation and law and
he declares—just another face Labour voters— have been order. “Some people here.” he
of Toryism. Then he attacks rehoused outside the con- says by way

_
of ambiguous

them with lengthy concern and stitiiency since 1974. Many more illustration, “will only talk to

growing irritation. '

v. seem disinclined to go to -the you through their letter-boxes.”

He claims to have delected

some • sympathy with Tory

area's four seats on the county

SSES SStSHS
•se-SBiS- agssMS:Z1 wasrws "%- « - #-*.w«5

The local organisation has growing irritation.

1,500 paid-up members, includ- .. Waro(„ a ,

y‘bu through their letter-boxes.”

Edge Hill, in fact, may just

a turnout mudh above 50 per- have been showing how rcluc-

cent. tant it is .to open any doors to

could not have b«D Moser..
stroBger tan in 1974, when.air. Son 'fSSTuta!

Edge J? 11* 8 jumble of Alton twice failed by some 2!5?5LSJ much less formidable on the St man nominated as the

Liverpudlian, he has been a to displace, but the 12 per cent Such misunderstandings have

clearly in a combative mood— Nationalists and the Ulster to know what fresh measures fading Victorian terraces and S Totes" io“taI<&e"ta far 32 years ,nd Ktiye» ™—!“ ~ "
Labour MP, the late Sir Arthur **1™alj the calculations, UtUe
Irvine. In the last leal elec- ^nSJf'Sfatnt account is being taken at the
lions, the -Liberals polled 7,aOQ ««iw Miegoncaiy, win never cn„^ervaitves
votes—more than it achieved in

J® - Jfc Nicholas 'Ward, the Tory«rw thp 1U7A ei«*rionc Government He cites its record
- *

: responded with a long defence Unionists “to go and jump in

• -of the Government’s action and the North Sea.”

a denial that the legislation bad
been rushed through to buy
tonight's

votes.

He declared: “This Govern-
ment will fight on its record

— „

—

r — .

proposed id ncip small bnjsh post-war council housing’ Labour MP. the late Sir Axttmr
businessmen and investors who 0f industrial plants and areas of IrVine, in the last local elec-

This Govern- were being hit. bulldozed dereliction. Up to 30 ^ons. the -Liberals polled 7,500M percent of its working POPU-
Nationalist and future policies, irrespective that she had inadvertently

iauoo is estimated to be un- ejther of the 1874 elections.

He condemned some sections night’s vote.

of the result of Wednesday misquoted him and that he had

—the man nominated as the

Gay Lib candidate thought he
In all the calculations, little -was standing for the National

account is being taken of the Front,
CANDIDATES

Robert Wareing
: (Labour).

. of the Press for “ totally mis-
• representing” the Government's
motives, and accused some
newspapers of being the

:
“ lapdogs ” of the Opposition in
these matters.
Throughout question time.

never given such a complete
assurance. That would beMr. Robert KUroy-Silk (Lab. assurance. That would

Ormskfrk) asked for the Prime impossible to achieve.

Minister’s views on reports that He could not guars

EEC Governments had been perfection but hoped that

dragging out talks on food cuities would be min imise*

prices in the hope that the
“ One thing we could

employed. jj
Labour bas held the scat for

- "
. F ,»uim _,j tft cmraiuaie, aounwi utnimuvn.'

Mr. A1 ton’s willowy figure now
J"

.
ai® *****

ally through the campaign with-
its familiariy from door to ^ promises to pra*^ nufactually getting anywhere.

candidate, bounces optimistic- David Alton (LibenlL Nicholas

years — but traditional door, gathering gratitude—and, ^0T
’ ,more -

Ward (Conservative), Mrs. Joan
Jonker (Law and Order). Alan

He could not guarantee ^ Bnervatina air of neglect,
perfection but hoped that diffi- LU,eraIs have aireai
cuities would be muumised. exploited such conditio

One thing we could do thTmiahnut- T.iiMninAi kqom

loyalties are bejng. sapped by
jj6 . expects, more votes—for Liberals cannot deliver help

nut actually getting anywhere. Jonker (Law and Order). Al__
-*• He has been managing direc- -Walker (Socialist Unity*),

tor of a Liverpool-based William George Boaks (Public
e enervating ox .o* neglect. seven years of unstinting local like that, he says. They would company for seven years and is Safety/Democratic Monarchist/
TTie Liberals have already service. only help Margaret Thatcher to stm more easily identified with White Resident, Michael Taytor

conditions jje has igd local campaigns realise her plans for cuts in the Cheshire commuter belt

rnrougooui question nine, Tories would be returned at the would be to settle the wage —currently with Conservative and an ice-rink’ fouehi aeainst Seasing- Lis-ernool’s m-nwinn
Mr Callaghan made frequent pneral election and would be support — the controlling party urban motonJ^s aSd fo^hous- isolati^n. h^ atm^ th^S
sallies asainst cuirenf EEC a soft touch. upposition want . ne on the Cltv counen.

throughout Liverpool to become tlfl save maternity units, schools public spending.

sallies against current EEC a Opposition
demanded.

A Conservative backbencher.
policies, thus confirming sbspi- Mr. CaUagban agreed that demanded,

cions that a strong anti-Common waste on the Common Agricul- a Conservative backbencher.
Market theme will run through tural Policy was now beginning Mr. Anthony Grant (Harrow
Labour’s general election cam- to hit people's pockets in other Central) wanted to Imow if Mr.
paign. Community countries. Callaghan would follow the

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, That was why Mr. John example of his predecessor, Mr.

on the city council. action areas and improved znon Market fiercely.

Nowhere in the city have they shops; dispensed advice freely

iblic spending. - The Conservatives polled 5,000
Sensing Liverpool’s growing votes in October, 1974, but are
Marion, he attacks the Com- unlikely to raise that total now.
on Market fiercely. * Mr. Ward seart&es assiduously

EEC’s beef . for the protest votes he knows

(Gay Lib).
October 1974 general election:

Sir Arthur Irvine (Lati) 13,023:
D. Alton (Lib) 3,852; S. N.
Pen? (Con) 5,208. . Labour
majority 6.17L

paign.
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, That was why Mr. John

leader of the Opposition. Silkin. the Agricultural

attacked him over current Minister, was now trying to get

industrial action by the civil a freeze on common prices,

service, and wanted to know Even in answering the ques-

what he was doing to protect tion on the peace settlement
small investors and business- between Egypt and Israel. Mr.
men from its effects. Callaghan could not resist a

For the Scottish Nationalists, side swipe at the EEC.

Callaghan would follow the
example of his predecessor, Mr.
Ramsay MacDonald. and
dissolve Parliament the next
day if he lost tonight's vote.

Mr. Callaghan retorted
loftily: “ I have really not
engaged my mind on
such entirely hypothetical
consequences.”

PM bans
Thatcher-

bashing

Pragmatic poll approach likely

if Callaghan loses vote

Defence

benefits

Attack on
Press

condemned

Left and right unite

against tax amnesty
A GROUP or Conservative
MPs, angry *t the Prime
Minister’s “bitter attack” on
the Press in Commons
exchanges yesterday — sub-
mitted a tough motion hitting
back fiercely at Mr. Callaghan.
This expressed the view

that “the Press can usually
smell a rat when there 1ft one
about”
The motion gathered early

signatures from Conservative
backbenchers but some who
were Invited to sign it refused
to do so becaose they
objected to tbe use of the
word “rat.”

Mr. Callaghan launched his
broadside against the Press
over the introduction of the
Bill to compensate Welsh
slate qnarrymen and others
hit by dost diseases.

The Prime Minister hotly
denied that he was “buying”
Welsh Nationalist votes—for
today's no-confidence debate—by promising this maasnre
now.

Before tracing the long
history of the Bill. Mr. Cal-
laghan said he wanted to “get
the truth on the record” in
view of “the complete failure
of the Press to report the
facts they have been given
day after day.”

Mr. Robert Adley (C.,

Christchurch and Lypiington),
principal sponsor of the
motion, said: ** From the man
who gerrymandered the con-
stituency boundaries as Home
Secretary, to the man who
devalued the pound when he
said he would not, to the man
who invented political

wheeler-dealing with :f>c Lib.-
Lab. pact, comes this latest

outburst of rlghcous indlgn-
tion—that the appearance of
this matter 24 hours before a
crucial vote is a pure coinci-
dence.”
He added: “ We ail re-

member Sir Harold Wfson’s
outburst at the last election
about cohorts of distinguished
journalists. No one will, there-

fore. be surprised to learn the
level at which the Prime.
Minister intends to fight the
next election.”

BY IVOR OWEN
IN A RARE political alliance, some years about the use by
Labour left-wingers teamed up Fleet Street casuals of fictitious

with Mr. Nicholas Ridley (C.

Cirencester and Tewkesbury) in

the Commons yesterday to con-
demn the tax amnesty granted
to casual workers in Fleet
Street.

They are joint sponsors of a
Private Members' Bill, given a
formal first reading, which seeks
to limit to individual cases the
discretion of the Inland Revenue
and Customs and Excise to re-

duce or forego payments of tax.

The Inland Revenue (Discre-

tion) Bill, which has no chance
of becoming law. will also
embody a requirement that dis-

cretion in favour of classes or
groups of taxpayers shall be
exercised only by an order sub-

ject to approval by the House of
Commons.

'

names — such as Mickey. Mouse.
Other taxpayers, particularly

small businessmen who had been
ruthlessly pursued by the
Revenue, wasted to know how
the amnesty could be justified.

Mr. Ridley contended that the
Bill, by making the exercise of

discretion by the Revenue in

favour of classes or groups of

taxpayers subject to Com-
mons approval, would enable

MPs to make sure that there

was eauity of treatment between
all citizens.

The Labour MPs named by
Mr. Ridley as sponsors of the

Bill included Mr. Jeff Rooker
(Birmingham, Perry Bar), Mr.
Dong Hoyle (Nelson and Colne)

and Mr. Bruce Grocott (Li(ch-

in successfully seeking leave field and Tamworth).

to introduce the Bill, Mr. Ridley * Mr. Albert Booth, the Employ-
maintained that one of the most ment Secretary, told the Corn-
disturbing features yesterday •

amnesty was that it was literally expected to see The Times back
negotiated by the Inland

jn publication “very shortly.” He
Revenue with the trade unions
concerned.
While Ministers had been

consulted. Sir William Pile,

chairman of the Board of Inland
Revenue, had admitted that the
decision to grant the amnesty
was his and his alone.

A letter, sent out by the priot
union SOGAT to its members,
stated that the amnestv, which
extended to April 5, 1977,
covered not jost casual earnings
hut errors in failing to declare
“ minor sources of income,”
such as savings interest.

Mr. Ridley said the letter also

stated: “What we are saying is

that, if . there is general accept-
ance of the new procedures and
he (the union member) co-

operates fully with -the Inland
Revenue, we (the union) will

release him from most of the
liabilities which the Revenue
could demand.”
In these circumstances, it was'

no wonder that feeling was'
running high among other tax-

payers over the 44 Fleet Street
tax evasion scandal.”
Mr. Ridley claimed that evi-

dence had been available for

added that in the case of The
Times, casual working practices

were only one of a great many
difficulties.

MAGGEE-BASHING has been
ruled out of order by the
Prime Minister. -

He told a private meeting
of junior ministers earlier

this week that Labour would
fight the election-—whenever
it came—on its policies and
not on either Mrs. Thatcher’s
personality or her"sex.
The meeting, which had

been arranged for some
weeks, happened to follow a
very personal attack on Mrs.
Thatcher at the weekend by
Mr. William Rodgers, the
Transport Secretary.'

Some ministers are believed
to be concerned that the
speech may have been
interpreted by some more
vocal backbenchers'- as the
start of the -open season for
Maggiobasbing.
Given Mr. CaUagban'b reja-.

tiveiy high standing in the
opinion polls, Labour would
be more than happy If the
election turned Into a presi-

dential style run-off between
the two leaders.

But Mr. Callaghan has
always been careful in his

speeches not to get involved
in dogfights with Mrs.
Thatcher.

.
The feeling is that It.would

pot help his Image as an elder

Statesman who Is above cheap
party point scoring if be was
to launch personal attacks

4

Other ministers feel,

however, that Mrs. Thatcher's
personality could be the best

card in Labour’s pad; and
that everything should

,

be
done to present her as a threat

to democracy.
j

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF outlined
IF THE Government loses the

vote of confidence tonight.

Parliament will be plunged
into largely uncharted waters,

where, as so often happens in

Westminster, convention and
pragmatism are the guiding
principles rather than any hard-
and-fast rules.

Neither Erskine May, the
Bible of Parliamentary proce-

dure, nor the Parliamentary
record for 1924. when Ramsey
MacDonald was the last Prime

acknowledge immediately after Friday. What else would have BRITISH industry win benefit
the vote that his Government to be done would depend on the

. wrth
had been defeated, and an- date of the election. J”S2
nounce his intention of disenss-

more than £3,009m from theH i* ..... „„ Anwil Ofl UIC
’ defence budget. MPs heard

ing the matter in Cabinet on there would be no need for the
Thursday.
He would then hold his

normal Cabinet meeting in the
morning, and probably go to
see the Qneen In the afternoon
and ask her to dissolve Parlia-
ment at a later date.

• The Conservatives would
prefer an election as soon as

parties to agree on the contents
of a “care and maintenance” Opening the second day of

finance Bill to allow the colleo- debate on the Defence Estimates

tion of taxes after the powers White Paper, Patrick Duffy.

lueen In the afternoon expire on May 5. Defence Undersecretary, said

her to dissolve Parlia- But sr thp Mll ^ hdd anv nearly £3,500m around. 40 per

a later date. , cent of the defence budget.

Conservatives wonld sit
* iide^for ^setting ^Ahe

wouW be devoted thls JW to
, n __ set asiae _iur gening me t»,_ nr- nmnura.

Minister to be defeated in a
^

re?Sd a measure.
vote of confidence, offer any
precise advice.

Mr. Callaghan repeatedly of the
alacrity with which Mr.

the
a “ieasure

. . • armed forces.
Again, if the election was held ,, _ , _ , .. . .

on Mav 3. snecial orrfpre wimlri He. added that 90. per cent,of

Exactly what happens next went 10 thc
haviTto "bc^laid^before* PaSia- the contracts contained in the

ill Ha , in 1924.. * fRHMm fitn.re wonlfi h* minuwill be dictated by a combina-
tion of the Prime Minister’s own
judgment and the result of
informal discussions between
the parties about what would
be mutually acceptable.
’ The action will, therefore,
switch from the Chamber and

r . ... .. ment dearim: the wav for a £3,500m figure would be going

aSdow “enerd Sn to bS^eld oS to UK industry .or to coUabor-

Leader^f tbe^House md Z the same day as the local ones. involving the UR

a£oo^le%eda^t«»^o£ foment, the «igns .are To match the ,progress made
that. the.parties Will heahle> by' Ve:

Wafsatv” Part in th*e

agree/.; much of this -fairly q^ity ’nhd quantify of -its

match the progress -made

have rm’constltu^nd sta^ *«%VmuCh of this Fairly quality
!uhd_qihm

if it lost a vote of confidence ,

amicably,* though the Tories weapons, and to keep abrea« of

Therefore, the Prime Minister protest if Mr. Callaghan advances ’in technology,
to thevhiP? ofRces, where the WOujd have a duty to announce tries to postpone the election needed to apply considerable

hncinocc rrnnaoorc nro, « juiu uavc a u“ki oiiuvuukv >k. w.:jji. xir .. .. ..parties’ business managers are,
in the normal course of events,
in almost continuous contact
about how best to organise the
day’s business.

All the Parliamentary experts
agree that there is nothing to
force Mr. Callaghan into an-
nouncing an election imxnedi-

the earliest possible election -until after the middle of May. resources to development

One major exampledate. ' Tory backbenchers are also One major example of
Nevertheless, the Conserva- Ukely. to protest volubly if the Ministry of Defence restarch and

tives
,
acknowledge that Parlia- Government tries to'^stay in development was the work now

ment will have to sit a few more office after having Survived under way on the replacement
days before it- is dissolved and tonight’s vote on a tie.

the campaign begins. Nevertheless, procedural mbT 80-

Chieftain lank—the

Feelers will be put out shortly experts agree that a tied vote .
.^ Dyfly said a -special

ately, or even within the next to see whether there are any would mean that the % MBT 80 executive had been set
few days. pieces of legislation — the confidence'motion had: wen

«.the Ministry to advancesw days. pieces or legislation — roe ™ uninthe Ministry
He could, in theory, hold on Forestry Bill, for example — lost, and that the Govemmentry

^

P tan

k

project.
until June, but the Conserva-
tives would obviously fight this

tooth and nail, and it does not
"seem a real possibility.

What looks more likely is that
the Prime Minister would, in
the event of losing the vote.

which are now emerging from Bid won on a technicality.

their committee stage and which The Speaker would have to -— - —- ----- -- -•

could be rushed through their cast his vote to give the House devoted to developing new

the tank project. -.
-

' Great effort was also, being

final stages by mutual consent the opportunity to discuss the

before the House is dissolved. matter
Technically, it might be pos- again,

sible to get all this done by sitting.

matter again. And to vote

again. Parliament must be

sonjg- devices mounted on ships

or deployed from aircraft to

detect opposing ferces or

weapodk.

This advertisement has been placed by London & Midland Industrials Limited whose Directors

have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and the opinions expressed in

this advertisement are fair and accurate, and who Jointly and severally accept responsibility

accordingly.

:

CALEDONIAN HOLDINGS LIMITED
DUFAY BITUMASTIG LTD,

Recommended increased offer

GROUP PRELIMINARY STATEMDBaVT

forthe-yearended 31st,December, 1978

LONDON & MIDLAND INDUSTRIALS LIMITED

The Board of DUFAY BITUMASTIC LIMITED announces the following audited

results of the Group for the year ended 31st December 1978. \

1978 1977

rooo *-• rooo

sales - HUM 9-SH

Trading Profit *

Interest paid «...

To the Caledonian Shareholders

Sacking anger Permit refused

The LMI Increased Offer doses
on Friday^ 30th March, 1979

Profit before taxation
Taxatitm

Profit after taxation
Extraordinary items

TREATMENT of a Leeds man
sacked by his union for

“blacklegging” 14 years ago

was described as “Intolerable”

by Haro'd Walker, Employ-
ment Minister.

He said the case of Mr.

Joseph Thompson, a member
of the National Union of

Dyers. Bleachers and Textile

Workers, - illustrated the

“ wisdom of the machinery

that has been set up to deal

with such cases.” he said, Mr.

Walker was pressed by Tory

MPs to look into .
similar

eases.

YUGOSLAVIAN footballer

Mojas Radoojic was refused a

work permit to play for Sheffield

Wednesday because the Employ-
ment did not regard him as a

player of “international repu-

tation,” Bassetlaw MP Joe
Ashton was told in the Coro-

rnohs;.

Mr. John Grant, Employment
Under-Secretary, told Mr. Joe
Ashton (Lab., Bassetlaw) :.“Per-.

mils are only issued for players

of established international

reputation, who have a distinc*
|

tive contribution to make to the ]

national game.” :

Consider the following points;!- ;

Only the LMI Increased Offer is reqprhmended byygur.Directors.

0 The shares and cash offer by.lM^net of capital- gains tax*, is

higher than any other offer. „

Your Directors have taken Into accounithe compatibility of the

Caledonian and- LMI management styles and commercial objec-

tives. .
'-1

.

Profit attributable to shareholders — :

Dividends -

Additional for 1977 — (O.Q12494p) — : A.
Interim paid O.587506p (0583338p)
Final proposed ... 1.757494p (0_824583p)

865
332

T 531
45

576

1
1

65
195 .

:

- 65.

91

1-4204Ip

Profit retained

Earnings per share based on profit after taxation shown above

Earnings per share including extraordinary items 1..

The future of Caledonian’s engineering and hosiery divisions,

which haye a total of 1,100 employees, would be uncertain if

Caledonian was acquired by Comet.

The comparative figures for 1977 have been restated to reflect the adoption Of
S.SjU>. 12 and S.S.A.P. 15.

. ,
- “ -

The net asset value at 31st December 1978 was 45p per share.

Today in Parliament

Your Directors are unanimously fecoriimending all shareholders to

accept, as they intend to do in respect of their own shareholdings.

The pre-tax profit for 1978 was 47.5% higher than that for 1977. The pre-tax profit
for the second half of 197S of £488#K> (first half £375,000) was 70% greater than for the
corresponding period last year.

COMMONS: Debate and vote on

Conservative motion of no con-

fidence in the Government.

LORDS: Debate on ACARD
repost on industrial innovation.

McNaughton, Dr. Chalmers and
Mr. Womerslcy. Room 15,

4.30 pm. Expenditure, environ-
ment sub-committee. Subject:
National .Heritage Fund. Wit-

Licensed pTm « (Exclusta tmwnTe^m, al

of̂ Certain Persons) Bill, report ~V,t „£

BEWARE POSTAL UNREST

ACCEPT THE OFFER TODAY

The Board recommends a final dividend of l.757494p' per share making a total for
1878 of 2B46p (l.4204ip for 1977). Agreement bas been obtained from HJtf. Treasury for
the payment of the proposed increase in dividend. If approved the final dividend will be
paid on 18th May 1979 to members on the register oq 28rd April 1979.

As Indicated in the circular to shareholders on 3rd February 1978 the outturn for
1978 has proved to be better than was anticipated at the 'time of the rights Issue of
Convertible Loan Stock Jn September 1978.

In the Annual Report the Chairman states that “ the increase in profitability for the
r of 4f5?5 was achieved by improved results from all divisions although, as predicted

SELECT COMMITTEES: Pub- Nationalised Industries snb-com-

lic Accounts Committee. Sub* mittee E. Subject: Ministers.

ject: Appropriation accounts.

Witnesses: Northern Ireland

Parliament and the nationalised
industries. Witness: Sir William

Departments of Education and Barlow, chairman of Post Office.

Environment Room 16, 4 pm. Room 8. 4 pm. European Legis-

Expendlture social services and lati'on Committee. Subject:

employment' sub - committee. Industrial ud- Witness: MrA
•Subject: Perinatal and neonatal Huckficld. Under-Secretary for

mortality. Witnesses: Prof. Industry. Room 5. 4.15 pm.

* Based on a capital gains tax charge of 30 per cent, on the part of the

gain attributable to the cash element of each offer, calculated by ref-

erence to the Offer for Sale price of 65p per Caledonian share and the

middle market quotations for LMI and Comet ordinary shares as shown

by The Stock Exchange Dally Official List on 26th March, 1979.

of was achieved by improved results from all divisions although, as predicted
at this time last year, 1978 results did hot enjoy ony stimulus from demand for pipelineenamel. Sales of pipeline enamel for 1979 have started well and enquiries in hand are *r«irM
* specialty product should increase its contribution to the overall^ ’•

profitability of the Group. - • ' '

unt6S1 to™*!™* tbe. Country having adversely afectedaenvenes to and from our seven manufacturing units, sales for the first two months ofthe year arc higher than for the corresponding period last year.”

Copies of the full report and accounts uiiL be obtainable front' The s<
Dufqy Bitumastic Limited, Darlbigton Road, SMkton, Co. Dxrham D\

^ ” ; >rkrr
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Workers

se

o-strike’

lse

INDUSTRIAL tribunal

'

uled that 120 employees
refused to sign a M no-
• ’’ agreement are not
ed to receive about
)0 in redundancy pay
their employers, and the

. Norman Hall, the man-
director of Hall's

dries and Sondaw Pro-

. both of Oldbury, West
nds, bad demanded tbat
should be no more

s for six months or else
onld have to dose the
inies.

en he failed to get an
fence of bis ultimatum
t the two companies into
tary liquidation,

industrial tribunal at
ngham bas ruled that
timatum contained noth-
> harsh or unreasonable
he workforce could not
accepted it.

ty-one of the workforce,
A by the Transport and
al Workers’ Union,
>d the closures meant
were entitled to rednn-

pay totalling about'
0 for tbem alone.

the tribunal's chairman,
ichard Smith, giving the
m after a four-day hear-
^ld tbem tbat only the
writers who were off sick

ne 20 last year when
oted to reject the ulti-

1 could qualify for
lancy money totalling

rest, he said, were dis-

1 the moment - they
to accept Mr. Hall's

turn and were sacked
oat reason. He said:

e was no redundancy
on at that time, {he
book was full. A rednn-
sitnation followed later;

not the reason for the
sals."

added: “It might be
it that we are opening
ay for an employer to

a coach and horses

;b the Redundancy Pay-
Act by ensuring tbat he
workers some sort of
Fiun which he knows
vill not accept But that
this case at all.

snch a case, no doubt,
law. - would - protect

rs faced with harsh and
-•onable conditions and
do so through the path
structive dismissal.

"

r the hearing, Mr.
on Hall and his brother
e, who ran the com-

. jointly, said the
n to close had cost

aronnd £500,000—the
ted difference between
.tlon now and their

in 1980 as they had
d.

tribunal was given a
history starting in 1974
he company recognised
'GWU and including

for threshold pay,
j- pay. eaual pay for

and finally pay parity

n different sections of

>rks.

Terry Askey. union
- appearing for the

nts, said after the hcar-

The workers could not

ed a condition that they
not strike or ask for

pav for another six

s. Some were getting

per week, but others
getting wages so low
>ne man qualified for

income supplement"

work barred
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

TAX OFFICIALS were yester-

day told to baa all work on next
week’s Budget in protest at the
Government's 7 per cent pay
offer to 500,000 civil servants.

The action, by members of
the Inland Revenue Staff Feder-
ation, could have aserious effect

on the implementation of the
Budget even though it is likely

to make fewer taxation changes
than Budgets in recent years.
Even if the Government is de-

feated in tonight's vote of con-
fidence, a change in personal tax
coding due to be announced next
week could still be hit The Gov-
ernment will consider contin-
gency plans to implement any
changes.
The executive of the Federa-

tion told its 64.000 members to
ban all overtime, all travel in
their owe time and the use of
their own or official private cars
in addition to refusing all

Budget woTk.
The executive also authorised

its members to join the one-day
strike over pay on Monday.
Tax officials in London and the
South East will also stop work
for half a day on Budget after-
noon and stage a rally in
London.
The union will also organise

strikes aimed at impeding
Government business and in
particular the flow of taxes to
the Exchequer.

Negotiate
Civil servants, members of

the Civil and Public Services
Association and the Society of
Civil and Public Servants,
yesterday closed down two
Inland Revenue computers at
Worthing which will prevent
final adjustments to the financial
projections for the Budget
being made there.

A total of about 460,000 civil

servants bave now been called
on or given authority to take

part in Monday's one-day strike,

and the executive of the Civil
Service Union is likelv today
to authorise its 47,000 member's
to join the stoppage.

Mr. Roy Ha tiers! ey, Prices
Secretary, yesterday repeated
the Government's readiness to
re-open negotiations. The
Government is prepared to
increase its offer of 7 per cent
on April 1 and the rest of the
agreed rises due from the find-
ings of the independent Pay
Research Unit comparability
studies next year. The unions
estimate the full rises due to
average 26-36 per cent.

Mr. Bill Kendall., secretary-
general of the Civil Service
National Staff side, said after a
meeting of all Civil Service
Union general secretaries that
there was no basis for further
negotiation and that “massive
confrontation on a scale pre-
viously unknown in the Civil
Sendee is now looming."

Building industry offer

likely to be rejected
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

EMPLOYERS in the building
and civil engineering industry
yesterday m*de a pay offer to

700,000 workers which includes
9 per cent more In guaranteed
minimum earnings.

Some employers' estimates
suggested that the offer might
add between 11 and 13 per cent
to the wages bill, bnt the unions
say it is probably worth 10 per
cent or slightly Jess.

The four unions on the build-
ing and civil engineering joint

board did not formally reject it

yesterday, but they intend to do
so- at the next negotiating ses-

sion scheduled for April 12.

The settlement is due in June.

Mr. Les Wood, general secre-

tary of the Union of Construc-
tion, Allied Trades and Techni-
cians and secretary -of the opera-
tives' side, said he did not think
his members could accept the
package, which contained some
disappointing elements. -

The employers are un-
doubtedly prepared to make
improvements, however, and
some officials of UCATT, the .

largest of the construction
unions, regard the offer as close
to whatrmight be acceptable.' \

But it would widen the dif-

ferential in guaranteed mini-
mum earnings between crafts-
men and labourers, a point
largely unacceptable to tbe joint
union side and particularly to
tbe Transport and General
Workers’ Union.

Mr. George Henderson, the
Transport Workers’ national
construction secretary, said
negotiations might prove ex-
tremely difficult

The unions’ claim included
more than 20 per cent in new
money, full consolidation of
supplements, and a 35-hour
week.
The offer would, raise the

basic rate for craft workers
from £44 to £50 and for general
workers from £37.60 to £42. It „

would increase the guaranteed I

minimum bonus for craftsmen
from £6 to £7 and for general

'

workers from £5.40 to £6. and
reduce the joint board supple-
ment from £10.20 to £9 for
craftsmen and from £9 to £8
for general workers. • Part of
the supplement has been
consolidated.

Guaranteed minimum earr-
ings for craftsmen would rise
from £6020To £66 C9.6 per cent!
and for general workers from
£52 to £56 (7.6 per cent).

I workers’

itinue action

er manning
ur Labour Staff

« meeting of process

s at ICI's fibre plant in

ter decided yesterday to

.e their stand against a
•ment plan to increase

cy in their unofficial dis-

hich has stopped all pro-

i for a week.
1.400 workers, mainly

rs of the Transport and

1 Workers Union, were
ome after foiling to co-

• with management
tions on a manning
jment designed to in-

productivity by 20 per

tgement said yesterday:

longer tbe plant remains

table and the longer it

.$ closed, the bigger the

in mark hanging over its

Secret ballot likely in

National Theatre dispute
BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF ’

A SECRET ballot of members
of the National Association of
Television. Theatrical and Kinfe

employees at London’s National
Theatre is expected to be held
today to decide whether an 11-

day-oJd dispute over stage-
hands’ pay should be made
official.

Both sides in the dispute

appeared more deeply en-

trenched yesterday as manage-
ment decided to go ahead with
a schedrJi of performances
designed to keep the three
theatres open for the remainder
of the week.

Productions described by man-
agement as “low-price, limited-

decor dramas” will continue
despite a union executive
decision earlier this week to
condemn as “ pro.vocatfve " the
staging of Galsworthy’s “ Strife

"

without a set.

Dramas will be staged until

the weekend under the new

plans either without a set o?
against the background of sets
for previous plays. One restora-
tion comedy is planned against
a’ 1930‘s Somerset Maugham
background.
When the dispute—which

completely closed the theatre
last week—began, the union was
not supporting action by the 2S
stage-hands involved. Since then
however, the union has criti-

cised management for not giving
sufficient co-operation.
The stage-hands are said by

management to have set them-
selves apart from other em-
ployees at the Natioral in
refusing to accept a 5 per cent
pay deal with productivity.
Management claims it cannot
improve on the offer because
the Arts Council has stood firm
on not exceeding Government
guidelines.

The stage-hands' earnings are
estimated at £135 for a -63-hour
week.

TUC plea on transport
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A PLAN to boost public trans-

port, including greater conces-
sions for pensioners and safe-

guards for country bus services,

has been submited by tbe TUC
to Mr. William Rodgers, Trans-
port Secretary.
The policy document has been

published as the Department of

Transport and British Rail pre-

pare to discuss a BR scheme to

cut 700 miles off its passenger
network to save money.
The document, drawn up by

the TUC’s transport industries

committee, calls for greater

priority in public spending on
capital projects for passenger

transport services; stability in

the cost of travelling to and
from work; and concessionary
fares for all old-Sge pensioners
and the disabled.

The future of socially essen-
tial bus networks, especially in
rural areas, must be safe-

guarded, it says.

The TUC complains that :

public passenger transport is
",

declining. It blames such .

causes as “ unfair competition ”
;

from privately owned transport,

;

an unsatisfacory legislative

'

framework, and inadequate
finance.

HOW THE MINERS VOTED
Yes

ire 27.176 (583%)
gham 16,006 (69.5%)

Wales 14,890 (71.4%)
s and staff HOTS (923%)
n 8,933 (69.1%)
h 3,948 (33.4%)
ds 8378 (77J%)
hire
West

5,805 (663%)
4,503 (67:?%)

jmberiand 4.T15 (67.9%)
yi Mechanics

ien

4,039 (79.9%)
3,665 (89.7%)

h Engine 1,576 (40.0%)
Group- 3316 (863%)
Derbyshire 1328 <67.5%)

zershire 2.074 (79.6%)
T.045 (503%)

jmberiand Mech. 1,456 (75,4%)
Wales J1" 731 (79.1%)

iriand 586 (773%)
Ti Enginemen 67S (923%)
Gp. No. 2 555 (87.7%)

131316 (67.4%)

No
19377 (41A%)
7,865 (30.5%)

5,977 (28-6%)
1,178 7.7%)
4.003 (30.9%)
7,890 6**%)
2,467 (22.7%)
2,965 (33.8%)
2,127 (32.1%)
1.M6 32.1%)
1,016 20.1%)
420 (10.3%)

2367 60.0%)
532 13.8%)
877 (32.5%)
532 (20-4%)

1,021 (49.4%)
474 (24.6%)
193 (20.9%)
170 (22-5%)
56 ( 7.7%)
78 (123%)

63.431 (32.6%)

Journalists’

leader fined
THE VICE-PRESIDENT of the
National Union of Journalists.
Mr. Jacob Ecclestone, was fined

a total of £250—the maximum
—and ordered to pay £50 costs

by Nottingham magistrates
yesterday on two charges of
obstruction following a mass
picket at the Nottingham

(

Evening Post where 27 journal-

;

ists were sacked for joining in i

the national strike of provincial
journalists.

,

Pottery trade

pay deal
j

AGREEMENT HAS been
reached in principle on a pay
deal for 50,000 pottery workers
in Stoke-on-Trent Mr. Les

'

Sillitoe. chairman of the
Ceramic and Allied Trades
Union, said yesterday.
A meeting with employers

would be held tomorrow tn
finalise details, which would
not be disclosed until the deal
had been approved by the
union’s national executive.

Holiday and overtime pay
would be improved in return for
measures to reduce absenteeism,
which the unions describe as
" penalty clauses,” and a 20 per
cent rise in sick pay.

Tbe employers were hot pre-
pared to concede a shorter
working week, however, and
there is little extra consolida-
tion of pay. an important part
of the unions’ aim to have wages
restructured.

Employers said that the
removal of formal Government
controls did not mean that big
pay rises could be given without
damage to the construction
industry.

By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

CLOSE GOVERNMENT scrutiny
of the Post Office’s pay proposals i

emerged yesterday as a princ*-
j

pal reason for the delay that has ;

prompted unofficial industrial
j

action and a growing backlog of
postal deliveries in London
region.

'

In order to keep pay rises for
200,000 postal and telephone
workers withia the ad hoc wage
controls. Government officials

are asking the Post Office for
more details nf its undisclosed
plans.

Both the Post Office and the
Union of Post Office Workers
said yesterday that negotiations
were continuing, and the union
expects to report to its execu-
tive on Thursday.

But no formal pay offer has
been made. nor. it seems, have
negotiations begun. It is now
nearly three months since the
postmen’s January 1 pay anni-
versary.

A meeting at the Department
of Industry had to be cancelled
yesterday because of pressure
of time on the Government blit

is expected within a few days.

Meanwhile, the Post Office
again asked the public not to
post mail in. or destined for,
London and the Home Counties
unless absolutely essential.
About 8 million letters and
parcels are delayed and normal
daily traffic in London is 10
million.

Postmen in some parts of the
capita] are banning overtime or
holding meetings in working
hours in protest at the delay.

The Post Office is apparently
seeking an acceptable produc-
tivity-linked pay rise that would
pass Government scrutiny and
satisfy the uniun, which has
suhmitted a 24.4 per cent claim
and a demand for a shorter
working week.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holdextrof

Amoco International

Finance Corporation

8% Guaranteed SterlingDebentures Due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of Slay 1,

1972, under which the above-de.*crHied Delientures were issued, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, as Trustee, has selected for redemption on May 1, 1979, through operation of the sinking
fund, at the principal amount thereof, £1,000,000 principal amount of said Debentures, each in the
denomination of £oQ0 bearing the serial numbers with the prefix letter “Q” as follows:

Outstanding-Debentures with serial numbers ending in any of the following two digits:

95
98

05 15 23 31 38 43 47 51 59 62 67 71 78 83 90
10 16 27 32 40 44 48 £6 60 64 68 73 80 85 92
13 17 29 35 42 46 50 57 61 86 70 74 81 89 94

Also Outstanding: Debentures with the following serial numbers :

223 532 1133 1532 2232 3122 3422 3622 4522 7622 8222 10822 14022 28222 28622 18922 19222 19722 19923
323 832 1223 1922 2922 3322 3522 3922 7422 8022 8722 13322 14122 18522 18722 19122 19423 19822

On May 1, 1979, the Debentures designated above will become due and payable at 100*0 of tbe
principal amount thereof f i) in snch coin or currency of the United Kingdom os at the time of
payment shall be legal tender for tbe payment of pubuc and private debts (herein railed “pounds
sterling”) or fii) at the election of the holder of snch Debenture, in such coin or currency of the
United States of America, as at tbe time* of payment shall be legal tender for the payment of public
And private debts (herein called “U.S. dollars''). Such election to receive the Dollar Equivalent, as
defined in tbe Indenture, is irrevocable arid may be made only by the proeniation and surrender of

such Debenture, together with a completed Dollar Payment Notice substantially in the form set forth
on the Debenture, at the office of one of the below listed paying agencies not later than Aj»ril 19, 1979

:

provided, that, notwithstanding any such election, the holder of such Debenture will receive and
accept payment in pounds sterling in the event that for any reason it is not possible for the Trustee
to determine, in accordance with the terms of the Indenture, the Rale of Exchange, as defined in the
Indenture, on the applicable date for such determination or otherwise effect a sale of pounds sterling.

Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof with all coupons apper-
taining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at die option of the holder either at the
Corporate Trust Office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 30 'West Broad-
way, New York, N. 1’. 10015 or at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, Paris or Zurich, or at the main offices of Banca Von wilier & G S.p.A.
in Milan or Rome, or the main office of Bank Mees & Hope NV in Amsterdam or the main office of
Kredietbank 5A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg. Payments will be made (i) iu the case or any
payment to be made in pounds sterling by a check drawn on a pounds sterling account, or by transfer
to a pounds sterling account maintained by the payee, with a Jtank in London, subject in each case
to any laws and regulations applicable thereto, and (.ii) in the ca«e of any payment to l>e made in

U5. dollars, at any agency outside New York City by a check drawn on a IJ.S. dollar account, or by
transfer to a U.S. dollar account maintained by the payee, with a bank in New York City, subject
iu each case to any laws or regulations applicable thereto.

Coupons due May 1, 1979, should be detached and collected in the usual manner in accordance
with and subject to the terms and conditions set forth above for the payment of Debentures.
From and after May 1, 19?9, interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated for

redemption.

AMOCO INTERNATIONAL
Dated: March 28, 1979

.
FINANCE CORPORATION

NOTICE
The following DeLeniares previously called for redemption have uot as yet been presented for

payment:

Q 37
49
55
120

295
297
413
414

*67
471
472
1037

1194
2523
2524
3001

3002
4079
4082
4084

4085
4233
4234
4351

4510
5085
6105
6107

6108
6286
7734
7748

7759
7763
7768
8104

8124
8181
8253
8836

33335
13900
14841
14847

14849
14850
16633
16624

39179
19184
19185
19195

19208 39546
19209 39347
19538 39073
19543 19916

"Agood scheduleand aclean plane.
Ybu can’taskformuch moreon a
short flight!’

Authentic passengerstatement

We have one ofthe most modem, up-to-
date fleets in the world, which is whywe
take extra special care to keep it looking
at its best
And with the care comes the service, with
17 flights a day, including three by the new
wide-bodied A300 Airbus, serving Frankfurt

and Dusseidorf.

Our other destinations in Germany are:

Bremen, Hamburg, Hanover; Cologne/
Bonn, Munich, Nuremberg, Stuttgart.

Consult your Travel Agency or our Yellow
Book Timetable for exact details of all

our flights.

Lufthansa
German Airlines
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This isbecause staffinsomeLondon offices have ceased

to perform overtime andhave also taken unofficial industrial

actionwhichhas interrupted the mail services.TheDatapost .

servicehas also beenbadly affected.Mail from overseas which
passes through the capital is being severely delayed.

ThePostOfficeurges customersnottopostany
mail in orforLondonand theHome Counties unless
absolutelyessentiaLThePost Office will do its best,but

substantialdelays especiallyto second class mailmustbeexpected

Postings of.rebate mail ofwhich all orpart are for

London or theHome Counties have been suspended until

furthernotice,andcustomers areuigednotto rnakebdkpostrnjgs.

ThePost Office gready regrets that the staffinLondon
have taken this action while pay talks are still in progress.

Customers needinginformationabout ddays-aie advised

to consult their local postmasters.

withthepersonaltouch.
You're hungry for expansion and

development. Israel is flowing with unique

opportunities. And we know the secrets of the

Israeli markets.
1

Bank Hapoalim was bornisve^fl’yearsago.-

We now have over 280 offices in 9 different

countries. Assets of$8 billion.

And a wealth of experience stimulating and

financing deals of major international importance.
"

We'll guide you safely with the unique
personal touch we bring to everything.

From nurturing trade contact. To holding
--- thehank'sdoorsopem •

Get to know us better. By contacting the

manager atyour most convenient branch.

Bank Hapoalim B.M
Head Office London \ ,

50 Rothschild Boulevard, West End Branch 8/12 BrookStreri. Tel. br-499 0*63

Tel Aviv, Israet. Tel. 6233 1 1 City Branch 22/23 Lawrence ’Lane/Tel. or-^fioo 0383

. Manchester

7 Charlotte Street.

Tel, 061-2282406

New York, Loa Angeles, Chicago. Boston, Zurich, Paris, Toronto, Montreal; Buenos Aiks, Sao Paulo, Caracas.

Financial Times Wean'

APPOINTMENTS

Deputy chairmanship changes at Montagu
Lord Kenyon and Mr. CL J.

Montgomery, directors of Lloyds
Bask, have joined the London
Board of the NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW ZEALAND. Lord Ken-
yon Is also chairman of the North
West Regional Board of Lloyds
Bank and Mr. Montgomery is a
vice chairman and former chief

general manager.' Lord Nether-
thorpe and Mr. C. R. Vincent have
retired from the London Board.
Mr- Vincent, who also retires

from the main Board, was deputy
chairman of the Bank -from 1972

to 1977. Mr. J. L Kennan will be
retiring from the London Board-
on May 31.

*
Mr. T. W. Stobart, has been

appointed managing director of
EGG QUARRIES from March 31.

On that date Mr. J. E. Carleton
ceases to he managing director
and is appointed executive
deputy chairman.

Mr. Kenneth Bensett and Mr.
David Stevens have been elected
deputy chairmen of SAMUEL
MONTAGU Jk CO. from April 1.

Mr. Rudolf Bleichroeder will he
retiring as deputy chairman at

the end of this month bnt will
remain a non-executive director.

* .

Mr. G. G. Janes has been
appointed a general manager of

STANDARD CHARTERED
BANK with regional responsi-
bilities. He is at present chief
manager of the Chartered Bank
in Singapore where he is

expected to relinquish his duties
towards the end of June.

*
*

Mr. John H. Hale, executive
vice-president, finance, ofALG^N
ALUMINIUM. Montreal, has
additionally been elected chair-
man of the Board of the com-
pany’s principal subsidiary.
Aluminium Company of Canada.
He succeeds Mr. David BL Culver
who is president of- the parent
company. Dr. Roger Gaudry of
Montreal and Mr. James Sinclair
of Vancouver, both directors of
Alcan Aluminium, have been
elected directors of Aluminium
Company of Canada. Dr. Gandry
is president of the International

Association of Universities and is

a former Rector of Universite de
Montreal. Mr. Sinclair is chair-
man of Lafarge Canada.
Hr. T. A. Chamse has been

appointed managing director of
Alcan Building Materials,' Wor-
cester, He joins the company
from Alcan Foils,. Wembley,
where he was marketing director.

*
Sir. Christopher.CoUctt,-grand-

son of Sir Charles Collett; lard
Mayor of the City of Londdsu in

1933, has been elecied alderman
for the City- 'Ward of Broad
Street. He takes the place ’ of
Sir Hugh Woniner, who has
retired.

dr

Mr. Hector 'Aizeno has
been appointed deputy-general
manager of the. London branch
of BANCO DE LA NAC30N
ARGENTINA. He - wiH_ replace
Mr. Osvaldo R. Agatiei ? who'
has been appointed first'

representative of the -hank in'
Tokyo.

*
Hr. L. J. Cordle has been'

made managing director of the.
BELLEFONTE INSURANCE
COMPANY (UK branch) for;an
interim period of about two year*
following the retirement of Hr.
P Armstrong through ill health.
Mr. Cordle is currently an execu-
tive officer of the company. The
company states that following the
recent decision whereby it has
assumed direct management of
the underwriting account in
London, previously managed by
C. E. Heath and Co. (Agencies),
the following have been
appointed directors of the UK
branch of the company: Mr.
D. G. W. Hammond, Mr. A. D.
Kilby, Mr. J. P. Manning, Mr.
E- J. Newson,' and Mr. L. W.
Nichols.

Hr. Melvin C. Holm, chairman
and chief executive officer of
Carrier Carp-, has been elected a
director of UNITED TECH-
NOLOGIES CORP.

A-

Mr. Monty Goldman, managing
director 6f the shirts division of

the Carrington Viyeila Group.
Manchester, has been elected

chairman of the SHIRT MANU-
FACTURERS’ FEDERATION.
Hr, Tony Holliday, product

director of Tooted . Kcnswear.
Manchester, “has ' Men elected

senior vice-chairmwou. Mr. David

Buck, managingdirector, Edward
R. Buck and -Soap. Stockport,

remains honorary, treasurer of

the Federation... . . L
•

Mr. G. Appleby (Goop.and Co..

Wigan) has been elected- presi-

dentof the LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE CLOTHING MANU-
FACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION,
with Hr. R. S, France (J. Heigh-

ten and Sons, Nahtwicb) as vice-

president. Mr. France will atom
;

act as honorary treasurer. \V -

Mr. R. T. Cooper is to join-the
'

partnership of ,. SPENCER
THORNTON AND CO* stock*.,

.brokers, on April"?.- . .

.«

'WIG&AM POLAND GROUP:
has appointed . Mr. MlehaeL.
Coombs as.the director in control

:

of Wlgham Poland-; Technical;
Services. Mr. Anthony Fqtt .'is-

jolning the Board of~ Business
Risk and Insurance: Management
Co„ the company responsible for
the development of captive

insurance companies.

Mr. Robin Garland, chairman
and managing director of the
Claxton and Garland group of
construction companies of York,
has been elected president' of the
Yorkshire region of tho
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
BUILDING TRADES
EMPLOYERS.

Hr. P. C. Alexander has been
appointed director of INTER-
NATIONAL : TRADE CENTRE
UNCTAD/GATT, Geneva, from
June L He will- replace Mr. Vic-

tor SaatlapUlai, who will be re-

turning to Sri Lanka to take up a
senior - government position as
chairman of. the Sri Lanka Export
Development, Board,

Mr. Hans^jtorhard Woltny.

managing director of Alfred

Teves GmbH, hai been elected a
vice-president' of ITT EUROPE
INC vV ;

-

CONTRACTS

Post Office buys

Chrysler vans

APPOINTMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MR. RODNEY G. DINNING
has joined

STRAUSS TURNBULL & CO.
•r .

•

• as their Oil Consultant-

Mr. Dinning, who was Chairman last year of the
London Oil Analysis Group, will be responsible for
institutional research and development in the.oll

sector. KBs appointment was effective Sum
Monday, 26th March, 1979...

The Post Office has placed a

£7 .5m. contract with CHRYSLER
UK to supply 2^46 Dodge
Spacevans for its telecommuni-
cations and postal business.

BRITISH AEROSPACE DYNA-
MICS GROUP at Bristol has been

awarded a £600,000 contract by

West Germany for six Skylark

research rockets. Four Skylark

7s and two very high altitude

three-stage Skylark 12 rockets

will be supplied from Bristol to

the German Space Agency.'

*

GEC INDUSTRIAL CONTROLS
has received an order for

uninterrupted power supply
equipment worth £230,000 from
Pullman Kellogg of London. The
static supplies Include three ac

single phase units and 13 dc

units together with distribution

equipment for :the instrumenta-

tion power circuits associated

with the £120m fluid catalytic

cracking project at the Mobil Oil

Refinery*. Corylon, on the

Thames estuary.
*

SHEPHERD CONSTRUCTION
has received a £l-lm contract

from the Northern Housing
Group for housing at Ryhopc,
Sunderland. Work involves con-

struction of $S two-storey homes
of traditional construction in 13
blocks. *
An order worth £370,01)0 has

been received from Froude En-
gineering by GEC-ELUOTT
PROCESS AUTOMATION for the

supply of computer engine test

equipment for the Spurrier works
of Leyland Vehicles.

*
.

ROCKWARE KINGSPEED has
been awarded a contract worth
£730,000 by Hey Brothers fOr the
supply of a complete filling line
for no-deposit bottles.

. *
The English Industrial Estates
Corporation has placed a £178.000
contract with PUHPHHEY CON-
STRUCTION for work on two ad-

vance factories at the Skegness
Industrial Estate. ;

Orders worth more than
£200.000 have been won by APT
CONTROLS for its rising step

type traffic control barrier. The
largest contract worth around
£75.000 was placed by British Rail

and other users indude a number
of local authorities and British

Petroleum Chemicals.
*

PRODUCTION MACHINES has

won an order worth £131,000 fnr

four purpose-designed machines
for Uni-Tubes. Based upon a

successful prototype manufac-
tured by Production Machines,
the four new units will help Uni-

Tubes increase the efficiency of

Us manufacturing operation.

Restoration contracts worth
more than £100,000 have been
awarded In the Bristol studios of

JAMES CLARK and EATON.
Among the mayor commissions in

the West Country is the stained

glass at Sherborne Abbey, the
restoration of antique glass

-windows at Worcester Cathedral
and Gloucester Cathedral and the
leaded lights at Ashton Court

FINANCIAL'JIMES/STRAITS TIMES
CONFERENCE

SouthEastAsian
Banking&Finance

SINGAPORE-APRIL 19&20 1979

Sponsored by the Financial
Times and Straits Times, this

conference will cover the major,
political, economic and com-
mercial questions that are of
importance to the regional and
worldwide business communities.

Keynote addresses will be given
by The Hon. Mr. S. Rajaratnam,
Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Singapore, and YB Tan Sri Haji
Muhammed Ghazali bin Shafie,
Minister ofHome Affairs,
Malaysia.

Other speakers at this import-
ant gathering will include:

The Hon. Bias Ople, Secretary
of Labour, Philippines
The Hon. Mr. Paul Leong Khee

Seong, Minister df Primary
Industries, Malaysia
Dr. Thanat Khoman, Formerly

Minister of Foreign Affairs,

Thailand
YB Tun Tan.Siew Sin,

^
\

Chairman, Sime Darby Holdings
Ltd.
Mr. G. E. Louden, Joint General

Manager, Amsterdam-Rotterdam
BankNV
Mr. Hussain Najadi, Managing

Director and Chief Executive,
Arab-MalaysianDevelopment
Bank
Mr. Richard D. Miles,

Executive Director, Merrill
Lynch International Banking.
Group

Theconferencewill be ofpar-
ticular interest to banking
executives, to managers of

industrial and trading firms and
to investors.
For further information, please

complete and post the coupon
below.

r Southeastasian
RANHNG&FINANCE

To: The Financial Times
Limited, Conference
Organisation.
SOUTH!EASTASIAN
BANKING AND FINANCE,
BrackenHouse, 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P4BY.
Tel 01-236 4382. Telex: 27347
FTCONFG i

Please sendme fulldetails ofyour Conference, 'South EastAsian Banking and Finance'
J

I

I

Name Company

Address

Telephone No.

FINANCIALTIMES/STRAITS TIMES CONFERENCE .

»

J
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A range of International
services no oth ^r bank can offer.

International Finance. Competitively. A
Short-term and fixed rate medium-term

finance covered by ECGD guarantees.
*

Negotiating or discounting bills, Acceptance
Credits, Eurocurrency finance, Export factoring.

Internationa! leasing and Instalment finance.

International Branch Network. Competitively.
Being the exclusive U.K. member of European Banks*

International (EBIC) Midland can offer their clients the complete

exchange in 150 cu rrenries. t revellers cheques,YLR Service
cards and S“J0 offices in 145 countries.

International Merchant Banking;
Competitively. ;
A complete range ofintem at ional financial servicesfacUines ofseven major independent European banks with lOJWO ^m
A
S“™K?o

^S,0,HHS^SSSSIS!
Eurocurrency credits, bond is$ues,xorpbnrte pud

International Transfers. Competitively. investment services.

Foreign exchange, spot and forward contracts. « .Samuel Montagu are also major market makers

Clean payments, mail transfers, tdcgraphiciransleis, drafts. 111 bullion, foreign exchange and Eurobonds.

Bills for collect ion, documentary credits. International Marketing Services.

International Corporate Travel. Competitively. Competitively.

Exclusive to Midland, direct access to the world's largest A unique range of marketing and export finance

travel company—Thomas Cook—amemberof the Midland Bank services through the London American International

Group.., Corporation Limited, operating in over 100 countries.

The fastest growing companym business travel providing Information on regulations, tariffs, documentation
themost comprehensive business travel service including foreign procedure*and exchange control.

TESTUS.
.*5

Midland Bank Internationalms Delivers.
Midland Bank Limned. Imcrnaiiorul Division, 60 GRWCinjrch hired, London ECJP JBN. Td;01-606 9944. m**
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• TEXTILES

Updating the loom
SINCE THE second world war
there has been a continuing
trend among the weavers of the
world to purchase looms that
operate without shuttles.

Advantages of the shuttleless
loom are that it eliminates pirn
winding, which is a tiny package
of yam carried to and fro in

the shuttle, and weaves instead
from packages at the side of the
loom.

This is a very effective cost-

saving in fabric production.
A wide variety of different

systems of weaving from large

packages have been developed
and are commercial. These
systems include the air and
water jet systems of weaving in

which the yarn is carried across

the fabric by a fluid jet. while
the rigid and flexible rapier

systems use a more positive

system of yarn traversing.

A new system of conversion
from shuttle to telescopic rapier

has been developed in Italy by
Off. Galileo (British agent
Geoffrey E. Macpherson. Not-
tingham NG2 SAD. Tel.: 0S02
8.68701). The system has
already beeu used with success
to convert the internationally

known Draper looms models XD
and X3 and it is reported that

increases in both production and

efficiency have heen achieved

after conversion. In fact speeds

have risen to 230 p.p.m., while

production has risen by 30 per

cent.

By replacing the clatter of

the shuttle and replacing it with

the “ swi?h ” of *e rapier it has

been possible to lower noise

levels in the weaving shed to

90 db (A).
The rapiers in the conversion

kit are seif-lubricating and may
have been manufactured from

a carbon fibre composite which

means that they are extremely

rigid and of light weight.

Once converted, the loom is

provided ' with electronic con-

trols and solid-state circuitry

which means plug-in modules.

A Four-function switch-box

arrangement provides for

forward and reverse shagging,

running and stopping.

There is no change In the
warp let-off or fabric take-up

systems and the only superficial

change in the converted loom is

that it is widened by some
31 inches.

• PROCESSING

High technology extrusion unit
\CCUSATIONS that Britain's Retractable jaws, on the -car-’ micro-control of. processes and

mechanical engineering Lndus- riage incorporate a row of grip- machines even simpler to install,

tries are too slow in making use ping fingers that can secure one Operations are tpnvwea

of modem technology can or more extrusions of varying from a console and can oe car-

hardlv be levelled at Edwards of cross section and the company ried out manually (step by

Enfield which has just deve- claims it is even possible to step), or automatically. One of

loped an aluminium extrusion accommodate slightly different the automatic modes ties saw
- - * extrusion rates from a multi- operation in with' the puLter so

orifice die. that either the selected extru-

Microprocessor control in the sion length (set . on thumb-

latest machine means that it .wheels) or an "end of billet

can be programmed to perform signal from the press recalls the

operations at the right time or carriage and starts the sawing

place, eliminating proximity cycle. Alternatively a pro-

switches and relay controls, grammed sawing cyde can be

The Edwards plant gets over Electronic memory remembers initiated Independently,

the problem of gently but firmly where the carriage is, and has A panel-selected number of

pulling the extrusion—rod. bar, been, simplifying its despatch billets can be run. one welding

Lube or complex section from to further locations. itself to the next in the die

the die at exmision speed by Edwards has not, however, mouth, the saw automatically

using a carriage, complete with embarked on a microcomputer cutting out the weld mark on
development programme, select- the extrusion,
ing instead the Texas Instru-

ments 5T1 program

puller making use or both a

linear motor and a microcom-
puter.

The company has also just

opened 15,000 square feet of

test facilities in Enfield at a cost

of £250.000.

for building products,

heal exchange, fluid power,

general ongineermg,

zip fasteners,retmed and
wrought metals.

IMI Limited,

Birmingham,
England

• COMPUTING

Big machine

goes live
FIRST commercial organisation

With minimised loss in both in Europe to employ the services

. _ control press and on the run-out table; - of the Cray I—the world's ino.*t

system, supplied virtually off Edwards claims that yield rates Powerful computer — is th
the shelf and incurring mini- np to 87 per cent are possible,

f d office or intemntion;
mum development cost at the highest production rates

Texas is believed to be about currently available and at high
“ dead part o' the cyde in to launch an up-dated version product quality and finish,

which the new billet is loaded, of this system, likely to make "
‘ GEOFFREY CHARLISH

a circular saw, driven by a

linear motor and moving
parallel to the run-out table.

The carriage can be very rapidly

returned to the press ready for

the next billet to be extruded,

certainly well within the

» PRINTING

Labels will cost less
THE PRICE which industry

pays for metal labels and name-
plates can be substantially re-

duced by a new photographic
process for printing on metal,
according to its first commercial
users.

Involving the use of light-

sensitive coating on anodised
aluminium plate, it produces
better quality printing at lower
cost than existing methods,
according to Cast!eham In-

dustries of St Leonards, East
Sussex.

It is suitable for almost any
printed metalwork for indoor
use. including manufacturers'
facia and data labels, name-

plates and door signs. Because
printing is done from a low-

cost photographic negative
rather than the screen required

in conventional screen printing,

the method is particularly

economic for one-offs and small
batches, though worthwhile
savings can be achieved on long
runs.
Better reproduction is given

of detail on line drawings and
the full range of tones for print-

ing of photographs is provided.
Cast!eham Industries, Collett

Close, S. Leonards-on-Sea. East
Sussex TN38 9QS. Hastings
53629 (STD 0424).

This big machine is being built by Fried. Krupp of Es-scn

for the Benguerir phosphate mine operated in Rabat,
Morocco, by Office Cherifien des Phosphates (OOP), it will

be used to crush limestone and other materials in sizes np
to 2.000 by 1.000 by 500 mm and weighing up to 5 tonnes
and will handle 800 tonnes an hour. The crusher itself

weighs 162 tonnes and will be powered by two 110kW motors.

e INSTRUMENTS

Small but powerful laser

• IN THE OFFICE

Processor is simple to use

RANGE finding is one of a

number of uses for a Ferranti-

developed sealed TEA (trans-

versely excited atmospheric

pressure) pulsed carbon dioxide

laser transmitter.

T}-pe 620 laser has a 300-kW
output at 10.6 microns with a
pulse width of 60 nanoseconds.
The raw output beam diverg-

ence is 3.5 milliradians and it

can be operated up to at least

2 Hz. It has an endurance of a

million shots between refills

and is normally provided with

integral power supply elec-
tronics.

Ease of transmitter refilling

is a specific design aspect, par-

ticularly useful if extensive
laboratory or test utilisation is

envisaged.

Together with power supply
electronics, it measures 240 mm
x 150 mm x 150 mm and weighs
approximately 3.5 kg.

Further from Ferranti. Elec-

tronic Systems Department.
Ferry Road, Edinburgh EH

5

2XS. Tel: 031 332 2411.

TES 401 is an electronic type-

writer that incorporates facili-

ties to store (either via memory
bank or magnetic disc) prepared
projects that may be filed for

future use and/or run an
unlimited number of times.

Multiple copies of original

letters each with a different

address: multiple copies of

specific typed projects: standard
typed projects that will be used
Cor slightly revised) over a long
period are suitable jobs which
the TES 401 will print at a
speed of 350 words per minute.

Inclusion of a daisy wheel
printer allows a choice of either

0 ELECTRONICS

pica, elite, or proportional type allows for the programming,
styles. The memory bank can storing and printing of entered

hold the equivalent of 7500 data.

MADE BY Intersil, a family of

single chip integrated circuit

universal counters from Rapid
Recall (6, Soho Mills Industrial

Park, Wooburn Green, Bourne
End. Bucks. 06285 24961) can
provide a wide variety of

i;
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the

London office of international

consultant engineers. Elect ro-

wan Engineering Services.

It is pioneering a service

which started when United

Computing Systems of. Kansas

City opened up its Cray 1

system to provide direct time-

sharing access to clieois

throughout North America and

Europe via its own network.

All other Cray sysiems cur-

rently in operation are employed
by government agencies for

applications in nuclear research,

geophysical research, seismic-

analysis, aircraft
.
design, and

weather forecasting. With a

updated, altered or edited, it or inserting further material memory of *rn words and a

number-handling capacity of

80m floating point calculations

per second, it can cut by a
factor of five “ big

.

problem ”

processing times—or provide

fivp time? the problem-solving

power currently available.

Elcctrowatt is based in

Zurich and has offices through-
out the world, fielding a team of

over 1.000 consultant engineers

working on projects as wide-

ranging as power statinn -

.

irrigation schemes, public trans-

port networks, sewage works,

seismic research and hotel eon-

-Siruction.

The area in which Elcctro-

watt is most heavily involved,

and on which it has built i

considerable reputation. is

energy generation and trans-

portation— and in particular

counter with latches, and eight- constantly exposed to the prob- projects associated with nuclear.

characters — enabling runs of
single, one-use only projects.

However, should foe project

need to be stored either for

future use or to be later

may be transferred to a
magnetic minidisc to be stored
indefinitely or erased for sub-
sequent re-programming.
Operated via a keyboard

identical to that of a normal
typewriter, foe TES 401 has, in

addition, a small console set to

foe left of foe keyboard that

Operational simplicity is

extended to the plasma display

which has keys for scrolling

characters forwards or back-

wards for cancelling, replacing

into the display and working
memory. This also acts as a

visual record of entered

materials.
Further information from

British Olivetti, which is launch-

ing through a dealer network, at

30 Bprkelev Square, London
WI. 01-629 8807.

• MATERIALS

Counters have many roles Protection

from
counter or frequency measure-
ment functions and can directly

drive common anode or common
cathode eight digit

‘LED dis- „

Built into foe chip, designated corrosion
ICM 7216, are a high, frequency
oscillator, a decade tiinebase MAIN LIFT fans and propellers

counter, an eight-deeade data of Hoverlloyd hovercraft are

digit drivers. Peak segment
outputs for foe displays of up
to 25 raA can be produced.
These devices can be con-

nected so as to function as
frequency, period, frequency
ratio, time interval, or totalis-

ing counters, using either a
10 MHz or 1 MHz crystal,

although an external timebase
intput is - also provided.-' ' For
period and lime interval

measurement, foe 10 MHz
arrangement gives a resolution

of 0.1 microsecond. : '

All foe devices have intern-

ally generated multiplex timing
with inter-digit blanking, lead-

ing zero blanking and overflow
indication.

Packages are 28 pin ceramic
or plastic dual in line, function-

ing from a single five volt

supply over a temperature
range of —20 to 4i70deg. C.

Jems nf abrasion and corrosion

caused by sand and sea water,

particularly when a craft

traverses the Goodwin Sands for

th Ramsgate to Calais crossing.

Severe wear to these parts of

the hovercraft has now been
counteracted by coating them
with Ira thane 155. an elasto-

meric polyu rethane which cures

to an extremely tough, flexible

surface, says Iratoane Inter-

national* 30, Worthing Road,

Horsham. Sussex, RH12 tSL.

Important characteristics of
the coating is that it is spray-
applied and cures at ambient
temperature, and when cured its

surface possesses a low coeffi-

cient of friction with excellent

abrasion- and hydrolysis resis-

tance.

hydro and thermal energy. This

demands heavy computing
power.

More about the Cray service

from LUCS at United House.

Leonard Street, London. E.C.2.

• By agreement between the

Finnncinl Times and the BBC.
information from The Technical

Page is m ailable for use bjt the
Corporation's External Services

as source material for its orer-

seas broadcasts.

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

Thousands of types end sireshstock for immeefidte delivery

LONDON 01-561 8118«ABERDEEN (0224) 724333

81ASG0W (041) 332 7201/2 •WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED
24HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex. 409

WE GUARANTEE

DELIVERY DATES
FOR YOUR TURNED
AND MILLED PARTS

Our business 1* ba*«d uoon Quoting
accurate delivery dates. H,oh produc-
tivity ensures competitive prises

Start becoming competitive 4«.n.
Free younet r from unreliable suppliers,
delays *P your own production, un-
necessary expense and from tying “P
your capital.

Components supplied free to the

Greater London area. Minimum ardci-

• pproxlirutely 500 machine hours.

Please write, telex or phone, wc
Wilt answer by return,

.
*; AGIRA DREES GMBH

P.O. Box 120?

D-2804 Lilienthal/Bremen,
West Germany,

Telex: 246 326 Agira D.

Phone: 01049-4298-1628.

Insurance brokers are an

impartial bunch.

But however discerningthey try

to be, they do tend to favour some life

assurance companies more than others.

Simply because they're better.

Take Standard Life.

For nearfy fifty years, we’ve

consistendy paid out more, more of the

time, than any other life assurance company,

A fact borne out by the Economist’s

comparisons of twenty-five year with-profit

endowment policies, 1950-1977,

Pound for pound, premium for

premium, we provide a better deal.

And that’s why so many brokers

find us hard to resist.

Ask one tomorrow.

He’s almost sure to recommend
Standard Life.

Because he doesn’t want to take

chances any more than you do.

Standard Life
Don’t takeourword for rt. Aska broker.

WESTMINSTER

Flexible

Pension Plans
Whetheryou're self-employed

or eligible for our Directors and
Executives PensionScheme,
City ofWestminster Assurance
can giveyou an outstandingly

flexible pension plan backed by
a highly successful investment
record, r

.

When choosing a pension plan,

it is vitally important thatyou should

knowwhatyouroptions are. All too
,

many schemes fail to cater adequately

forthe individual requirements ofa

particular person.

CityofWestminsterAssurance,
however has basedboth its Sell-

Employed and DirectorsPension

Plans on the premise that the
individual comes first Freedom of
choice isakeyfactorinboth these

’

contracts, allowinginvestors real

flexibility about theway they invest
and subsequentlydraw their benefits.

Askyourbroker for details of
whicheyerplan is appropriate for you.

Andbear inmind that City' of

Westminsterhas anexcellentlong-
term investment record backedup
bya special reputation fororiginal
thinking in the field ofpensionsand
lifeassurance.

1

A SENTRY INSURANCE GROUpCOMW
Senuy House, 56 Leader.hall Street. London GC5A2BJ.
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Onelia Prandini—the new Communist president of Lag*.

Y’S Left-wing co-operative

meat is once again making
But not for the same

a as in Britain in the past
ears, where experiences at
Scottish Daily News,

Jen and Kirkby made the
mention of the idea almost
ty word. .

Italy, each passing month
nstrates that the industrial
eraLire is a device that

So much so that the
Nazionale Delle Co-opera-
e Mutue (the National
ie of Co-operatives and
il Benefit Societies, known
Lega). controlled by
lunists and Socialists,
now become not

a theatre for the rivalry
en the two dominant
s of the Italian -Left, hut
isingly a part of the
? over the structure of the
lal economy.
ly last February the
lent came sharply into

Traditionally the Lega

Italy’s thriving co-ops seek

a new financial footing
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

has been dominated by tbe
Communists but, taking advan-
tage of a certain loss of touch
on the part of the Communists
after a financial misadventure
which cost a former Communist
president, Vincenzo Galletti, his
job in 1977,. the Socialist

minority staged something of a
coup. Not only did its members
install one of their most
forceful younger men, Umberto
Dragone, as vice president, even
more important, they managed
to secure acceptance of tne idea
of alternating the top job. This
means that Dragone could
easily be the next President of
what has hitherto been a
Communist stronghold.

Figures alone explain just
why the Socialists attach so
much importance to the Lega in
their - counter-offensive against
the Communist, dominance of
the left: last year the 12,000-odd
co-operatives under the Lega’s
umbrella generated sties of over
Lo.OOObn (£2.9bn). The growth

rate is such (20 ‘per cent per
year in real terms) that this

could rise to around L7,000bn
(£4.1bn) in' 1979.

Although the very strength of

tbe movement lies in the
myriad of small enterprises

which constitute it, 5t represents
en bloc the fourth or fifth

economic grouping in .Italy:

behind IRI, ENI and Fiat, but
more or less on a par with
Montedison.

Politics
In a part of tbe political

spectrum where ideology counts
for so much, it was probably
inevitable that so flourishing a
formula should get dragged into

the debate—m particular into
the argument over the so-called

“Tern via.” This concept
launched by the party secretary
Enrico Berlinsuer, and so far
not clearly defined, is the "third
way” between Soviet-style col-

lectivism and the orthodox
Social Democracy of Northern
Europe. The latter, according to

the Communist critioue, has
acted merely as a tool for redis-

tributing wealth, over whose
creation capitalism still reigns
virtually unchallenged.

It is not surprising then
that the co-operative, in which
none of the members can have

more than one share, and where
profit is divided equally among
them, is attracting many Com-
munist thinkers as being on
the way to the “ Terza via ". But
Onelio Prandiiw, a Communist
from Emilia and the new presi-

dent of the Lega. emphasises
that it can be no more than
part of the answer, and not an
end in itself.

For the Socialists, one con-

cludes, it is more than that; the
key to a new economic model of
society, based on tbe principle

of self-management. While
firmly governed by the disci-

plines of the marketplace, this

would offer its own third way,
between the glaring ineffici-

encies of state capitalism Italian
style, and the shortcoming of
classic private enterprise where
the interests of employees can
be so easily trampled upon.

Mr. Dragone. formerly a
prominent official at the muni-
cipality of Milan before being
drafted into the Lega by his

parts1

, believes the co-operative
movement is already a
“miracle” in the Italian con-
text. “We've had no cases of
bankruptcy—why ? Because we
stick to small units, spread the
risks by operating across a wide
field, and because there's no
corruption.” Be aims to build
on this by bringing proven
managers from outside into the

movement: in his words to
“throw open the dodts and
windows- of the Lega.”
What is more, unlike the

shadow economy, that other
boom' sector of Italian industry
which (haws so heavily on the*
inclination of the people
towards the small and informal,
the . cooperative . movement
manages to prosper in spite of
subscribing 10 union and labour
rules. “ People say we never
have strikes." says Dragone.
" Of course we do — over
national wage contracts and the
like, but because everyone
participates. there’s less

confrontation.”

The differences between Com-
munists and Socialists are also
beginning to show up in the
foreign trade policy of the Lega.
Traditionally the movement is

closely linked with the Eastern
bloc (which accounts for 40 per
cent of its Slbn of exports each
year) and more recently with
emerging Socialist-leaning third
world countries.

Some 30 per cent of its trade
goes to these nations: the Lega
also acts as an intermediary for
third parties. In Mozambique,
for example, its cooperatives are
helping in a massive agricul-
tural development project in
Maputo province, while through
its good offices Olivetti for one
gained access to the local
market.

The Socialists, as the policy

document ‘ of the movement
made clear, want to increase the
30 per cent of the Lega's trade
which goes to Western Europe.
Under its auspices an EEC co-

operative congress was held in

Rome this month even though
official policy is that this new
approach should not be to the
detriment of existing ties else-

where. Indeed, these are too

important a strand in Italy's

immensely valuable appeal as a
trading partner and go-between
with non-Western countries to
be thrown away lightly.

Investments
On the financial front too,

things are. happening. Finding
the money for the L1,410bn
(£S00m) of investments under
the movement's current three-
year plan is a problem, especi-

ally as the Lega has never en-
joyed much of a foothold in the
•network of rural and artisanal
banks in Italy (unlike its

Christian Democrat-dominated
rival, the Confederation of Co-
operatives):

This, if Prandini and Dragone
have their way, will change.
Already around 10 Casse Rurali
(rural savings banks) are now
controlled by Lega co-operatives,
and efforts are under way to
find others. Tbe sort of banks
that Prandini has his eyes on

Umberto Dragone socialist, he could easily be the next president-”

of Lega.

are the 70-odd rural banks with works well for Unipol. tbe iff

total deposits of not more than' surance ann of tbe Lega.
around LlOObn (£60m) each. Socialists and Communists are

Fincooper, the financial arm equally emphatic on this need
of the Lega, is to set up its for viability. Both reject—and
own version of the special aid have told the Italian Goveria-
fund for tbe depressed Mezzo- ment so—the idea of a co-opera-
giorno, whereby rich co-opera- live as a last-ditch solution .for

tives will be encouraged to lend an enterprise already doomed,
to those in the south. There Politely but comprehensively
are also plans to establish a Prandini dismisses the British
guarantee fund, to help boost way of doing things. “ I dpn'.t

the amount raised in loans from agree at all. It's as if everyone
'o-operative members, which else had given up and the
now accounts for about 20 per Government then said, oh, give
cent of the total A similar the workers some money and
proportion is generated from let them have a go."

~"*

the resources of individual co- He draws some encourage-
operatives, from operating sur- ment from tbe fact that the
pluses or accumulated reserves. British are at least thinking
Bank of Italy permission has more about industrial, as

been obtained in principle for opposed to consumer, co-opera-
this expansion. Most ambitious tives. "But they can't be just
of all. the Lega now wants' to an end resort.- when the venture
set up its own bank, in which has no chance anyway.” Not foi
a minority stake of 30-35 per the first time. Italian Coni;
cent would be held by the Ger- munism appears economically
man trade union movement. A much harder-headed than Bri
similar arrangement already tish socialism.
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SEC directive aimed at the
inisation of food labelling
i first major piece of con-
• protection legislation
the Community adopted
Tsumer affairs programme
'5 — has finally emerged
Brussels after years of
ling.

Britain the Ministry of
ilture will shortly publish
s of the new regulations
ed to implement the direc-

which was agreed by the
:il of Ministers late last

and will come into force
* end of 1980.

• directive will force food
lectures to disclose, on
/sensitive information, in
of both date-marking and

lients, that many mann-
ers have steadfastly
id to give the consumer

- now.

-the directive will be the

.

eal influence on consumer
.lion to emanate from
els — succeeding where
>us attempts to harmonise
:andard of foods such as
or beer, or protect the

consumer from misleading
advertising or doorstep sales-

men, have either sunk without
trace or are in the process of
floundering.

Tbe directive also provides a
significant example of 'the way
in which Britain's bureaucrats
in Brussels work with UK Indus-
try to achieve the Inevitable
EEC compromises. -

The directive may be the
most far-reaching sjece of EEC
consumer legislation, but it has
still not completely satisfied

European consumer organisa-
tions which think the directive

does not go far enough, much
to the chagrin of - the hard-
pressed bureaucrats in Brussels
responsible for keeping the
Community's consumer pro-
gramme alive.

The Bureau European des
Unions de Consommateurs
(BEUC), which represents Euro-
pean consumer organisations at
Brussels, feels that the compro-
mises “ go a long way to making
a mocker; of the otherwise ex-
cellent directive and gravely
eadangers the credibility of the

The EEC sticks to its policy

on labelling, but only just

FORSALE
FREEHOLD
Probably the largest

industrial complex in Europe.

Situated in Basle, Switzerland, the property extends
over 101.500 square metres on approximately 38-acres.

Originally the Swiss headquarters of FirestoneTyres

—

there are ten main buildings within the complex, housing
factories, warehouses and offices, thus making it suitable

for any large manufacturing Organisation-

Communication facilities are excellent: the property has
its own railway sidings connected directly to the mainline

station and is situated dose to the express highway to
Zurich. Beme, Geneva and Lucerne. Only 1 0km away is

Basel-Mulhouse International Airport.

For more information pleasecontact sole agents:

Garrard Smith & Partners
40 Crawford Street LondonW1H 2BB, England

TeU 01-723 3494 Telex: 23828

nine governments' declared con-
cern for consumer protection
in Europe.”
Tbe food labelling directive

was first drafted in June. 1974,
before the much-vaunted con-
sumer programme got off the
ground. But its survival through
the intervening five years owes
much to the growing pressure
from consumers' in the nine EEC
countries.

... As a speaker at a recent Food
and Drink Industries Council
(FDIC) seminar candidly
admitted: “Left to industry. I

doubt if we would ever have
got agreement”
The aim of the directive is

broadly to give European con-
sumers clear, uniform and
accurate information “ as to the
characteristics of the foodstuff
and, in particular, as to its

nature, identity, properties,
composition, quantity, dura-
bility, origin or provenance,
method of manufacture or pro-
duction.”
The most important part of

the new regulations undoubt-
edly deals with date-marking of
food products. But other areas
of controversy include the per-
centage declaration of ingre-
dients. the use of so-called

“E numbers” (an agreed code

using El, E2, etc. for unpro-
nounceable chemical names),
and drained weights of pack-
aged foodstuffs.

In all these areas there has

BY DAVID CHURCHILL

consumers the shelf life. When
storage conditions affect the
date, then that information must
also be included on the label.

Frozen foods and short-life

been much behind-the-scenes perishable foods, such as meat,
activity in Brussels, with the fish, and dairy products, will
UK’s representatives fighting still be able to use the “sell by”
hard to achieve several com- label. But as a result of pres-

appear to have the relationship
that we have and this is some-
thing we must maintain,” he
added.

But British (and other) food
manufacturers are now anxious
for the Ministry of Agriculture
to finalise any further details
of the date-marking system to

notably over date- sure from the UK bureaucrats, used so that the necessarypromises,
marking.

The nded for greater informa-
tion on date-marking was illus-

trated by a Consumers’ Associa-
tion survey in Britain which
found that most UK consumers
were confused by existing date-

marking information. These
products which had a “ sell by ”

date were often misinterpreted
as ‘‘eat by” dates; and the
information did not obviously
give consumers clear information
as to the storage life of a
product.

The EEC directive instead
adopts a minimum durability
system of date marking,
similar to the one used in
Canada. This will mean that
most foodstuffs — with only a
few exceptions — will have to
include a “best before” date
(meaning that the product is

in its best condition before a
certain date) on the label to tell

BUSINESS PROBLEMS cy 0UR s™*

Private company
voting
I- believe, is the case of a
-private company, tbe normal
.‘procedure in voting can be (1)
. show of hands; or (2) vote by
poIL Is It true, however, that
in tbe latter case a motion can
be overturned if it is baeked
by less than 75 per cent of the
votes tabled at the time of the
meeting? Is it also true that

one can demand (say the
Chairman) a vote by poll

instead of a show of hands?

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolders of

The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited
10% DebenturesDue 1990 ...

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture, dated as of May 3,

3975, under which the shore described Debentures were issued. Debentures, aggregating UiL $825,000

principal amount, have been selected for redemption on May 1, 1979, through operation of the Sinking

fund, at die principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to said dale, each in tbe

denomination of U.S. $1,000, as follows

:

Outstanding Debentures bearing serial numbers aiding in any of the following two digits:

38 66 68 88

Also Debentures Bearing the following serial numbers:

55 1055 2255 3435 4555 5955 6855 8155 9055 9955 11056 12355 13355 15055 16255 17355 38355 19355
155 1255 2555 3655 4655 6056 7055 8355 9155 10055 11355 12755 13955 If>155 16455 17455 ,18455 19455
255 1365 2655 4055 4755 6255 7355 8455 9355 10555 11555 2W55 14155 15455 16555 17655 18855 19755
455 1655 2755 4155 5155 6455 7455 8555 9455 10555 11855 12955 14355 15755 16855 17655 18955 19955
555 1755 3035 425S 5265 6555 7655 8755 SS55 10755 11855 13155 14456 15855 17055 17755 190&5
655 1855 3156 4355 5355 6656 7955 8855 9755 10856 12055 13255 14655 15955 17155 17B55 38155
855 2055 3255 445$ 5755 6755 8096 8965 9855 10955 13256 13456 14756 16195 17255 18255 13255

On Slay 1, 1979, the Debentures designated above will become due and payable as aforesaid in

sucb coin or currency of the United States of America as at tbe time oTpajment shall he legal tender

for tbe payment iff public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon surrender thereof

with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after tbe redemption dale, at the option of tbe holder

either (a) at the Corporate Trust Office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,
30 West Broadway, New York, New York 10015, or (b) subject to any laws or regulations ap-

plicable thereto, at the mam offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels,

Frankfort (Main), London, Paris and Tokyo, of 5m» Vonvfller & C. S.pjL‘in Milan and Rome,
of Bank Alecs & Hope NY In Amsterdam and of Knsdietbank SA. Lusemboargeoise in Luxembourg.
Payments at tbe offices referred to in (b) -above shall be made' by check drawn on, or transfer to «l

dollar account maintained by tbe Holder with, a bank in The City of New York.
Coupons due May 1, 1979; should he. detached and collected in the usual manner.
Oiinnd. alter May 1, 1979, interest shall cease to accrue on tbe Debentures herein designated for

redemption.

THEBROKENTTTTXPROPRIETARYCOMPANYLIMITED
Dated: March 28, 1979

NOTICE .

Thefollowing Debentures previously farredemptionhavenot asyetheenpresented forpayment;

5197 5301 536* 5365 29803 ' 19680 28667 1S677

m

An ordinary or bare majority is

sufficieat Unless the motion is

one which falls in the categories
required by the Companies Act
1948 to have a special majority
(e.g. changing the name of the
company), where a three-
quarters majority is needed. The
Company's articles of association
may also prescribe cases (not
required by the Act) where a
special majority is required.
There is normally no right to
insist on a show of bands as
opposed to a poll, and Section
137 of tbe Companies Act limits

the power to make provision in
the articles of association to
restrict tbe rights of members to
demand a poll. Broadly speaking
the holders of more than l/10th
of the -voting share capital or
member* with voting rights
exceeding five in number cannot
be precluded from demanding
a poll

Security of

tenure
I rent business premises com-
prising dwelling accommoda-
tion on two floors and offices

on the ground floor, on a
seven-year lease which expires
in September 1980. A
property company's superior
lease on tbis property expires
nine months later. On the
expiry of my lease what
rights do I have and against
whom? If I can stay, how w3I
the rent be determined?

You will have the right, as
against the lessor whose interest

has more than 14 months to run
when a notice to determine your
lease is served, to security of
tenure under Part II of the
Landlord and Tenant Act 1954
i.e. to a new lease at the market
rent, provided the landlord does
not require the premises for his

own occupation or for
reconstruction:

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times for

the answers given in these columns.

All inquiries will be answered by

post as soon as possible.

a compromise was reached allow-

ing tbe option for countries, to

exempt food products with a
shelf life in excess of 18 months
from the “best before" labelling.

The UK had wanted this con-
cession to apply- to products
lasting longer than 12 months,
but accepted the-. 18-montK-
ruling as a compromise.

equipment can be bought and
tested in time.

Apart from date marking.

the rest of the Brussels
wrangling centred largely on
the listing of ingredients.
Originally. It was proposed that
the percentage of main ingre-

dients in a product should be
listed on the label—what
percentage of fish is in a fish

finger, for example. The UK
opposed this, including among
its arguments: “How many
shepherds in a shepherds pie?

”

In tbe end another compro-
mise was reached whereby the
percentage need only be dis-

closed when that particular

ingredient is emphasised, and
emphasis does not mean the
name of the product. Although
details still have to be clarified

it seems likely that while
tomato and vegetable soup, for
example, is the . name of the
product and not " emphasis." a

declaration that it comes with
“ luscious tomatoes ” would

Directive

probably require the percen-
tage of tomatoes to be listed,,.-.

The use of so-called “E
numbers " was also opposed by
tbe UK, since it was claimed
they would hamper manufac-
turers' flexibility for substitut-
ing additives. These E numbers
are designed to avoid the use-
of such terms as “ sodium;
carboxymethyl-cellulose." on fbe-
label, while still giving
details of ingredients and addi-
tives. Consumers with allergies'

to particular additives would be
able to recognise those E
numbers to avoid.

. However, another compromise
has allowed the use ofjF.
umbers to. be made options1

One final compromise m2’-;

have significant implication? i

Because of the dispute ote
some aspects of the directr"
the main areas in content^
will be reviewed after five year"

.

A speaker at the . FDIC
seminar, Mr. John Elliott' from
Batchelors Foods, pointed out

!

that tbe UK’s solitary fight, on
date-marking indicated teat
there was a closer relationship

'

between the food manufacturers
and government in Britain than
in the other member countries. \

Industrialists in most other
countries were in favour of the
date-marking exception pro-
posed by the UK, he said, but
their governments had not
represented their views in
Brussels. “ Manufacturers in
other member states do m»t

Introducing word processing
- its definition,implementation and management

~~ 3-4 May, London
A two-day conference giving a practical insight

into the decisions and steps which an organisation

should take for the effective introduction of a
word processing installation.

. Further details from:
1SL Information Studies Ltd., w

Regal House, Lower Road,
CHorieywood. Rickmansworth,

Herts, WD3 5LO.

Telephone: ChoHaywood (09278) 4244

1

“Our accounting system
wastoo slow, so
my accountant r4 \

advisedme to m /
talk toPhilips /If,.

"

about a j&M }

computer.”/?
N *

When tbe accounts begin to lag behind the business,
its time to look seriously at todayk business computers.
But unless youfre something ofan expert,most computers
look the same.

This is why it makes sense to talk to Philips first.

Philips arc,Europe's largest electronics firm,with a name
for quality,value and reliability.And with 3,000 Philips
computerusers in Britain alone, theyVe met most business
accounting problems before.

Philipscomputers are available fromonly £44 a week.
Thaffe less than the cost ofa clerk, but the system handles
the work of three.And while it’s completing the routines,

in minutes instead ofhours, a Philips computer is compiling
the statistics that are vital for managing your business.

At the new,low prices. Philips computers pay for

themselves time and again.

Ifyou want to make the most of today's computers,

;
talk to Philips first-You’ll

! find we talk your language.

Computers that I

talkyour I

language
|

Tori^.VfcymPhfilpgDasSpurns^
MaHewaBB^tMOUhh I

EsMsCOiSBETd;0206215 I
'fcs* PltwcacadM dffinlfi of joar nose. I

I Poariom.

I Company.

I Address—

Data

Systems philips!
FT 28-3

1

Holding
asmall

conference
abroad
canbe
cheaper
than

havingone
inthis
country.

You tellme that Ireland makes the perfect setting
fora small seminar or conference.That it can also
cost less than having one in this country. 1 would, like

to see for myself.

Pleasesendme theAerLingus BusinessTravei Guide.

Name

Position_
Company.

Address—

-Tel..

Postto: Sales Services, Aer Lingus,

AerLingus House, 52 Poland SheetLondonWf.

I— AerLingus ft2U
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The
circus
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

In Strasbourg, with no help
from anyone, members of the
European Parliament recently
made perfect asses of them-
selves. Intent on voting for a
three per cent increase in the
Community's farm support
prices, they Inadvertently voted
foe a freeze on . products
chronically jn surplus. In. effect,

a
j
freeze on half the Com-

munity s annual S1.3bn price

support bill. In voting for - a
three, per cent rise on the

remaining half, they got the
currency unit wrong, using a
unit which never was and never
will be used for farm price 1

!,

the direct application of which
would, however, cut prices by
around 17 per cent
This rather spectacular

hltmder may answer the
implicit questions of certain
British MPs, whb began the
debate by deploring the
Parliament's total lack of
control overEEC farm spending.
Farm spending takes up three
quarters of the Community
budget The Commission, in

putting forward proposals, is
required to take note of the
Parliament's opinion but not
necessarily to act accordingly.

Confusion
How- did such a blunder come

to .Tic made ? Well, the package
before the members was compli-
cated, perhaps uiinecessarUy so.

bythe large number of proposed
amendments. And the techni call-

lies of EEC agriculture can be
daunting to the unwary- But this
sort of confusion can be cleared
up in advance of the voting. The
real answer is that half the
members, having collected their
appearance money, had left
Strasbourg by the time 'the vote
was taken. And the kindest
thing that can be said of the
remainder is that, with a few
honourable exceptions, they
were half asleep. One Com-
missioner, less kindly, referred
to them as a “ bunch of clowns.”

It could be argued that the
farm vote was a highly techni-
cal matter that would have con-
futed most- parliaments. But
even when it comes to the
broad brush strokes- of inter-
national politics, the European
assembly still ends up with egg
onpits face. On the same day as
the farm vote, the Parliament
withdrew from its agenda a
rather embarrassing report on
a code of conduct for EEC firms
operating in, Africa which
suggested* among other things,
that a policy of one-man-one-vote

"will not help to resolve the

conflict in South Africa ... if

anything it would exacerbate the

situation.” An investigation was
immediately launched to deter*

mine how such a report came to

be written. No investigation is

needed, however, to determine
how it got on to the agenda in

the first place. Neither the com-
mittee on development and

.
co-

operation which was responsible

for tiie report, nor -its rappor-

teur appear to have read it very

closely. Though - some members
- had sought changes in earlier

draft versions of the Text, they

had not, apparently, bothered to

push them through.

t)eath throes

Many who have attended
sittings of the European Parlia-

ment-in Strasbourg or Luxem-
bourg sympathise with the

Commissioner. But if the Euro-

pean. Parliament is a circus, it is

an expensive one. Last year,

running it cost the Community
more than $150nL

Over the past six montlis the

Parliament, in exploiting a loop-

hole left by the Council of

Ministers to try to force through

an increase in the Community's
Regional Fund, has shown it has
ability to master complicated
legal ’ procedures—even if . it

does not always use it.' In' the
excitement of the battle between
the Parliament and the Council,

optimists have been speculating

that the direct elections in June
might give birth

1

to a new
animal, a Parliament with teeth
aud claws. It will, of course,

need them in the straggle to
wrest power from national
parliaments and from other
EEC institutions; -and to fight

its way through the mountain
of paperwork left by the present
Parliament which, in its death
throes does not apparently have
the strength left even to wield
the rubber stamp.

The new MPs will not need to

divide their time and energy
between the European and
national Parliaments—they will

be full time. They will, it is

hoped, have more staff and
better back-up services, and they
will probably be of higher
calibre than the outgoing MPs.
But will this- be enough to effect

the transformations? With less

than three months to go. it is

not at all dear what the new
Parliament is supposed to do;
nor. whether it-will be equipped
to do it • *

Time for a really good fig
PRIVATE - greenhouses nowa-
days are smaller, uglier, and
less rewarding than most of

their forebears whose memories
are preserved in records or
photographs some 50 years ago.
Unpainted metal frames and
polythene bubbles have none of
the style of the old wooden-
framed lean-to. In a few brick-

walled kitchen gardens you can
still meet the proper' thing,

heated against tax and still

roofed over with fruiting

exotica. .To enter a greenhouse
was "once to

.
come out with a

pocketful o£ secret peaches,
grapes, or a- well-concealed

nectarine. The passage Through
a clammy hot-chamber

.
into

white-washed rooms which still

smelled of fruit-spray was a-

regular burglax’s-.progress, half-

tolerated by fortunate hosts.

Resisting such a well-stocked

greenhouse last week, 1 .pined
for the worry of leaf-drop, fruit-

fall. pollination by rabbit’s tail

and bagging against wasps.
Above alL I longed once again
for a really good fig. Readers
with southern or foreign gardens
write in from time to time to
ask if the figlias a trick. Having
lived for some years with two
poor fruiters an a cottage wall,
£ came to know some of their
habits. Now is a fit moment
to plant one 'if it takes your
fancy. You need a warm south-
facing wall, a cold and well-
aired greenhouse or a Mediter-
ranean retreat. -

w

It is odd what the experts

See in it. “ The most charac-
teristic feature,” writes an
authority, Mr. Bean, “is the
peculiar inflorescence which con-
sists of a concave receptahle
almost closed at the mouth and
containing numerous unisexual
flowers.” Botanists' will be
botanists. Perhaps Mr. Bean
never sank his teeth into those
voluptuousjrentres of red-brown
flesh and gritty seeds. 1 prefer
the tastes of an old Roman
emperor. The foam on the jaws

found nobody as yet who can
vouch for this plantation's con-

tinued productivity, though figs

are long-lived trees. At the turn
of the century, the heaviest

croppers were standing free in

the open, a site which we would
never risk inland nowadays. But
Covent Garden thrived on them,
as did Londoners’ late summer
digestion when the Worthing
figs were 4d a dozen in a modest
year.

Converts to fig-culture must

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

.of a dying. wild -boaivtbe split-

ting seams of ovgr-ripe figs:

these, in a vivid - perception,
were the favoured sights of
Marcus Aurelius,

r

paying the
world's first prose: tribute to the
autumn fig. \

.--’

“The industry. of fig-culture,”
runs a judgment;'' hardly less

respected. “ may- fairly be said
to be centred in-Worthing.” In
1904, fig leaves were all the
rage outside this unlikely town.
Nearly two centuries of history
ran behind . the Tarring Fig
Gardens outside Worthing, an
extraordinary oasis -of half an
acre of weltepaced ' fig trees,

'thick with fig. leaves, and uptto
25,000 fruits, a year.' I have

be reminded of the two impor-
tant facts. Figs must he con-

fined at the roots. Otherwise,

they feed themselves too wen
and run densely to leaf! I bad
two old ones between my
former house’s windows where
they were soon a menace. By
late autumn their branches
were thickly-leafed and spread-

ing all over the glass. The trees

had not been properly confined
at the base. A former owner
had manured them when she
found that fruit was seldom
set. Thereafter, it was scarcer
still. Figs must not be fed too
deeply. Their woody stems and
rough leaves hold the moisture
on bare Aegean rock-faces. Like

you and-L They are- poor when
they run to fat. Limit Them to

a bed only two feet wide and
two feet deep. Feed them only
with liquid manure when the
fiuics are.already set Be1merci-

less about their confinement

You shoold lise their, bed wife
solid concrete in order to atop

the roots thrusting out and
down for food. They Trill be
the better for it

The second point is obvious,

but less familiar. Figs bear
ripe fruit only on last year’s
matured growth. There are
several reasons for those heavy
crops of unripe little figs* but
one of the least-recognised is

their habit of appearing on the.
current year's growth where
they fafi to fatten up. Fortbi^
one point follows which 1 have-
often seen violated os <dd trees.

'

'When the leaves have fallen or
title fruits been gathered' in
autumn; you must not lay 'into -

your fig and tell yourself that
you are cutting it back ruth-
lessly into the old wood. You
would be removing the shoots -

with the likeliest chance of
cropping ripe fruit next year.
The problem, of course; is the
containment of a big fig tree
against a wall. You can thin it"

cautiously. You can also stop
the thrusting end or “extension”

‘

growths in mid-summer, leaving
them a length on which to fruit

while stopping them soaring
over the gutter. This is a worth-,
while job in early July, unless

other factors have conspired for

a good crop whenever I have
‘ remembered to do it. More
simply, you can be sure to

choose the right variety.

Two are usually offered. Be
warned that Brunswick is very

big and o£3y for high walls.

Brown Turkey- is
: far smaller,

'almost so modest that you need

not worry about limiting - its-

roots. Brown Turkey, then, is

the usual gardener's best

friend. Connoisseurs wit!- keep
an open eye, however, for the

old Black Ischia of Edwardian

walls. This has the driest flesh

and most distinctive flavour.

Its fruits turn from green to

black and its shoots go up to

a height of ten feet eventually.

I cannot name a certain sup-

plier fi>r you. but it turns up
from time to time. When I

picture Cleopatra's last hours,

it is from a basket of Black

Ischias, dark and slender-

necked. that I imagine the

asps coiling their similar heads.

Two tips, finally, and a sug-

gestion where to put a fig tree.

We are always left with small,

unripened figs in October.

These should be picked off the

trees as they let rot into the

branches if they hang on too

long. Thosfc _ which start to

ripen should not be picked

unripe -fit the -hope that they
will .come cm indoors. Figs

must split and ripen on the

tree. You are advised to protect

them in their final week on the

branch. Use gauze or nylon cut

into a square an tied round
each fruit Polythene bags are

a mistake. They beat qp the
fruit and cause it to rot within
two days. ‘ V

"

How-
can the owners of

sunny but small gardens make
any use of these- delicious
fruits? Plant Brown Turkey in
a large pot and be patient with
it. Otherwise, acquire a larger
tub and put a Brunswick at the
foot or a sunny wall

1

on a paved
terrace. You have to he sure
of. a top-size tub and Its water-
supply in. summer.:.

Essex Prince can score for

Harwood at Folkestone
NINE RACES spread over four
hours is the the programme at
Folkstone this afternoon where
the seven furlong Sbomdiffe
Stakes, has been divided into
three divisions.

One of the few racegoers
likely to relish this endurance
test is Guy Harwood who has

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

the prospect of success with
Lustroso and Essex Prince.

The first from this pair to
take the field is Essex Prince
and even he has to wait until

the seventh race, the opening
division of the Shomcliffe.

As a youngster Essex Prince
ran only once, but his effort was
good enough to suggest that a
race of this type would prove
well within his ability as a

three-year-old. Well to the fore
in the early stages! of a 21-

runner maiden race won by
Barra Castle at Newmarket last

July, Essex Prince was given an
easy race.

Essex Prince looks poised to

win arguably the weakest of the
three Shorncliffe divisions.

. In contrast stablemate
Lustroso has had a busy first

team: finishing out of the frame
on three occasions before being
placed twice at his local course,
Goodwood, in the autumn.
It as reports suggest

Lustroso is fitter than most in

a particularly well forward
Combelands stable there seems
no reason why he should not
land the second division of the
Rochester Stakes.
That seasoned campaigner.

Mr. Fordette, goes for his fourth

course and distance victory in

the Kingsnorth handicap over

1$ miles.
, V

Mr. Fordette looks certain to'

give a good account of himself;

hut I doubt if he will be able

to give 18 lb to Azd, who
equally versatile, notching up _
hurdling double within three
days recently.

Bill Wightman has a number
of likely looking three-year-olds

racing for him this season and

FOLKESTONE
1.45

—

Ayoub

2.15—

Piercing Note
3.15

—

Hazard Chase

3.45—

AZD*
4J.5—Kings Ride

5.15—

Essex Prince*®*
5.45

—

Lustroso0 *

diffe.

a small prize.

1 f Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1
7.05-7.55 ain Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).
9.38 For Schools, Colleges.- 12.45

pm ‘News- LOO Pebble Mill. J.45
Fiflgerbobs. 2.01 For Schools.
Colleges. 3.53 Regional News for
England (except London). 3:55

Play School, 4J10 Touche Turtle.

4-2$ Jackanory. 4.40- Take Hart.
6.69 -John Craven’s Newsround.

5.10 Out of Bounds. 5.35 The
Perishers.

5.40 News.
*

5.55 Nationwide (London and
.

South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
6.50 The Wonderful World of

Disney.
'

7.35 Morecambe and Wise at

the BBC.
8.10 Accident -

9.00 A Party Political Broad-
cast by the Labour Party.

9.10 News.
9.35 Sportsnight

10.30 Tonight ..

1L20 Most Wanted.
;
12:10 am Weather / Regional

News. » •

“ F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,933

ACROSS
Wrapping material western
;rew used for holding sheets

Silly fellow climbs in trees

[3) - ,•

Perdi or pole m foundation

(5)

Start to talk about one drink

(9)

Waif discovered fish (9)

Angry about one artist's

note (5)

[n former turn but not; pre-

rise (7)
3om and died initially in

-ant (4)
sound of adherent?

>en and heard
.
in. church

id court (7)'

save learner in orchestra

ed returns substitute horse

id pistol (9)

igbt circle in southern tent

ry about small number
turning, old pal (5)

it a very small spot (3)

iange the term “ roar ” to

quake " (5-8)

DOWN
Irmen start flying iQ pain,

eding oil (8)

e can get a professional

saler fS>

eserved to be valued (a)

srson fui! of setf-imp.ort-

ee got in vrreng site t”)

5 Continuing to talk at length

(5. 2) -

• 6 Having three rows con-

verted in trailer (9)

.7 Stitch article for sailor (8)

8 Like, better-to promote (6)

14 Plenty- For sailor going to a
French ball (9)

1C Telephone mean, grovelling

creature .with skin . disease

. (8 )

17 Drink put round salver for

traitor (8)

19 Animal that’s more flushed

round the east"' (8-4)

20 Withdraw from competition
—it could be the result of
irritation (7)

21 Sailor employed, and mal-
.treated: (6) .

22 Vegetable for a vicar in bed
(6)

25 Suffer at, home with dog (5)
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All Regions as BBC-1 except
at the following times:

—

Scotland—1L00-1L2O am and
2.18-2.38 pm For Schools. 5.55-

620 Reporting Scotland. 12.10 am
News and Weather for Scotland.
Wales—2.18-2:38 pm I Ysgolion.

5.10-525 Bilidowcar. 525-620
Wales Today. 6.50 Heddiw. 7.05-

7.35 Florida. 12.10 am News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53-325 pm

Northern Ireland News. 525-620
Scene Around 'Six. 12.10 am
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—525-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
1020 Gharhar.
10.45 ParosL
11.00 Play School (as BBC-1

3.55 pm).
4.50 Open University.
6.55 Family History.
720 Mid-evening News.
7.30 The Long Search.
820 The Money Programme:

The price of petrol.
9.00 A Party Political Broad-

cast (as BBC-1).
9.10 M*A*S*H.
9.35 Play of the Week.
11.05 Mv Kind of Movie: Harold

Evans, editor of the Sun-
day Times, on “ The
Treasure of the Sierra
Madre.”

11.10 News.
1125 Arena: Cinema.

LONDON
920' am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Cloppa Castle. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 12.30 The Cedar Tree.
1.00 News. 120 Thames News.
120 Crown Court. 2.00 After
Noon Plus. 320 Treasures In
Store. 320 Letter hy Letter. 420
Under the Same Sun. 4.45 Park

Ranger. 5.15 Makin’ It
5.45 News.

.

• :A
6*00 Thames at 6. • r
625 Help I

'
.

625 Crossroads.
7.00 This Is Your Lire.

7.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 The Morecambe and Wise
• Show. '

9.00 Party Political Broadcast
on behalf of the Labour

. Party.
9J.0 Spike Milligan—The Best

i of British.

10.00 News.
1020 Lou Grant.
11.30 Guinness Golden Darts.
12.00 'What the Papers Say.
1225 am Close: A painting hy

El Greco with music by
Juan Martin.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 2.00 Hoose-

party. 2-25 Th« Lava Boat. 320 Trea-
sures in Store. 5.16 Mr and Mrs. 6.00
About Anglia. 1020 Great Managers.
Great Players. 11.16 The Company Man.
12.15 am The Big Question.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV- Newsdesk. S.15 The

Roll Harris Show. 6.00 ATV Today.
1020 The Mid-Week Mst:nee: "The
House On Green Apofa Road." stars
Janet Leigh and Walter Pidgeon.

. .... BORDER
T120- pm Border News. 2.Q0- House-

party. 2.25 The Family. 5.15 The Roll
Harris Show. 6.60 Loewiround Wednes-
day. 1020 Great Managers, Great
Players. 11.15 The Practice, til .45
Border Hews Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Chennai Lunchtime News,

and What's On Where. 2.ZS Leave
Cepe Hour to Port. 5.15 Emmerrfale
Farm.' 8.0b Channel News. 6.15, Funkv
Phantom. 9.00 Review. 1028 'Channel
Late News. 1022 Great Managers..
Great -Players. 11.15 Barnaby Jones.
12.10 am News and Weather In
French followed hy- Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
925 am First Thing. 1.20 prri Gram-

pian News - Headlines. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm. 6.00 Grampian Today.. .

10.36
Streets ol San Francisco. 11.25 Reflec-
tions. 1129 Georae- Hamilton IV. 12.00
Grampian News Headlines

GRANADA
1.20 pm Dodo. 2.00 Live From 2.

5.10 Max The’ 2000 .Year Old Mouse.

620 Give Us A Clue. 10.30 Thi
Wednesday Rim: *' Puppet on
Chain." 1220 am What Tho Paper
Say.

HTV
120 pm Report West Headlines. 121

Report Wales Headlines. 5.20 Cross

Andy Griffith.

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Am Fod. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd-
HTV West—As HTV General S

except: 129-120 pm Report West
lines. 6.15-8.30 Report West-

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm New* and Roed and

Weather. 5.15 Musket's Skmuskeis.
520 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today.
620 Mr. ond Mrs. 1020 Late Call.

1025 Two + Two. 11.05 Puddle Dock
Follies.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 Hnnse-

party. 225 Young' Ramsay. 5.15 Sinbad
Junior. 520 Crossroads. 6.08 Day by
Day. 6.35 Scene Mid Week (South
East Area only). 10.40 Great Managers.
Great Players. 11.15 Southern News
Extra. 11.25 Electric Theatre Show.
11.55 Police Surgeon.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Wore’ followed- by

North East News Headlines. 120 pm
North East News and Where The Jobs
Are. 6.16 Laveme and Shirley. 6.00
Northern Ufa.

- 1020 Great Managers,
Great Players. 11.15 Police Surgepn..
11.45 Epilogue.*

ULSTER .

1.20 pm Lunchtime. 225 The Electric.

Theatre Show. 2.55 Untamed' World.
4.18 Ulster News Headlines.

.
5.15

Curtocn Time. 520 Crossroads. 620
Good Evening Ulster. 10.30 McMillan
and 'Wile. 11.30 Bedtime. ' -

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honeybuo's 8irthdeys-

1.20 Westward News HeadOnes. 225
Leave Capa Horn To Port. 5.15 Ermner-
dale Farm. 6.00 Westward DIiiy-
10.28 Westward Late News. 10.30
Great Managers. Great . Ptayare. 11.15
Bamabv Jones. 12.10 am Faith for Life.

12.15 YJesx Country Weathet, Stripping
Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
120 pm Calendar News. -5.75 Mr

and Mrs. 6.00 Calendar (Emlay-Moar
and Belmont editions); 10.30 Great
Managers. Great Players. 11.15 Electric
Theatre Show.

|
Radio Wavelengtbs

.

BBC HBtffo London:
1458kHz. 206m ft 94v9vhf -

•f 1053kHz/ZS5m “
1 -10B8kHz/Z7Sm L

121 5kHz/247m
& 90-32.5vhf stereo BBC Radio London:

Q 633kHz/433m / 200kHz/1500m
1543kHz. 194m ft 96.8vhf

w 909kHz/330m
. & 88-9lvtif stereo

& 32-35vtif London Broadcasting!
’

1161kHz. 261m ft S7-3vW

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

(Medium Wave
•• 5.00 am As Radio 2. 620 Dave Lee
Travis. 9.00

' Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn.
421 Kid Jenson. .7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag.
8.00 Andy Peebles. 9.50 Newsbeat.
10-00 John Peri (S). 12.00-5.0Q am As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 but News Summery. 5.02 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wag an fS)
including 3.27 Racing Bulletin and
8.45 Pause for Thought. 10.03 Nigel

Rees IS). 12-15 pm Waggoners' Walk.
12.30 Pore Murray's Open House (Si.
2.30 David Hamilton (S). 420
Waqgonere’ Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk.
4.47 John Dunn '(51. 6.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 Robin Richmond IS). 7.30 Listen

To The Band (S). 8.15 The Meqic of
th« Musicals (S). 9 02 The Impresarios.
9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 The Grumble-
weeds. 10.30 Peter Allies aaya Be Mv
Guesr. 11.02 Harry Rowell with Round
Midnight including 12.00 News. 2.02-

5.00 am You and the Night and the
Music with Bill Rennails (S).

RADIO 3
16.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice, part 1 (S). 8.00
News. 8.05 ,Your Midweek Choice, port

2 (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 This Weak's
Composer: Liszt (S). 9.S5 Oman
Music (S). 10.40 Callo Sonatas (SI

.

1125 Midday Concert, part 1 (S)..
12.05 pm In Short. 12.15 Midday Con-
cert. part 2 (S). 1.00 News. 105
Concert Hall (S). 2.00 Ligeti 'a Chamber
Concerto (S). 225 The Shostakovich
Quaitets (S). 3.15 Youth OrchoStrti
of the World, part 1 (S). 4.00 In
Short- 4.10 Youth Orchestras, part 2
{SI RIO Young Mimic-Makers (S).
525 Homeward 8ound (8). ±5.45 News.
3520 Homeward Bound 46.15 At
Home: 'Sir Charles ViHlera .Stanford.
7.10 George Malcolm Harpsichord
recital (S). 720 Rozhdestvensky and
the BBC SO. part 1: Hindemith.
Beethoven (Si. 8.00 The Burden of
Our History (talk by F S L Lyons 1.

8130 Rozhdestvensky and the 8BC SO.
part Z- Prokofiev (S). 9.30 Come Unto
These Yellow Sands (S). 1020 The
Arts Worldwide. 10.50 " Las Mamelles
Da Tiresias.'’ comic opera in two acts
and prologue by Poulenc fS). 11.58-
12.00 News.
VHF only—6.00-7.00 am and 5-45-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 626 Shipping forecast. 6.30
Today, including 625 Prayer far the
Day. 7.00. 8.90 Today's News. 720,
8.30-News Headlines, 7.45 Thought (or

tha . D*v. 825 Yesterday in Parliament.
9.00 News. 9.05 The Living World.
9.3S Tltr Popular Image. 10.00 News.
1Q.I5 Gardeners' Question Time. 1020
Daily Service. 10.45 Morning Story-
11.00 About Fac*.. 11.45 Listen with
Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm You end
Yours. 1227 Tell Me Where. It Hurts
(S). 12.55 Weather: programme news.
1.00 The World At One. 1.40 The
Archers. 1,55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00
News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News.
3.06 Afternoon Theatre (S). 320 Partra-
menisry Debnte. 6.00 pM. News
magazine. 5.50 Shipping forecast. 5.55
Weather; programme naws. 6.00 News.
620 My Music fSI. 7.00 Naws. 7.06
The Archers. 7.20 Checkpoint. 7.45
The Rector of Stlfikev (S). 8.45 Parlia-

mentary Debate. 9.59 Weather. 10.00
Tha World Tonight. 10.45 The Movie
Moguls. 11.15 A Book at Bedtime 11.30
Th* Financiel World Tonlqht. 11.40
Todoy in Parliament. 12.05 am News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio ?. 620 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.
2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look. Step.. Listen. 720 'Black
Londoners. 8.30 In Concert. 10.03 Late
Night London. 12.00 As Radio 2.
12.05 am Question Tima. From 1.06
Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Mornino Music. 6.00 The

AM 5hcw. 10.00 Brian Kayes. 1.00-
8.00 pm LEC Reports with George
pale *r 3.00 pm. 8.00 After Fight.
9.00 N'.ghtline. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Breakfast Show (SI. 9.00

Michael Aspe! IS). 12.00 Dave Cagh
IS). 3.00 pm Roger Scott (S). 7.00
undon Today (SI . 7.30 Adrian Lava's
Open Lino (S). 9.00 Your Mothor
Wouldn’t Uke It (S). 11.00 Lata Show
(S). 2.00 am Night Flight (S).

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-240* 5258.
Reservations 01-036 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPTRA
returns April 4 with MARRIAGE OF
FIGARO, Rep. tncl. CARMEN MANON.
Now booking for air May perfs.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
(Gandcncharsr Credit Cards 636 6903)

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ten't. 7.30 Diversions. La Fin du lour
(Lesley Collier and Julian Hoskins replace
Merle Park ana David warn Elite Syncs-
cations <Jennifer Penney and Derek Deane
replace Merle Park and David Walt). To-
rnor. 7.30 Mayertlnu. Fri. 7.30 Enigma
variations. Symphonic Variations, The
Concert Mon. ^Swan^ke. • -

Sat. and Toe. 7.00 Don Carlos. 65 Ampin
seats avail, for all perfs. from 10 s.m.
on dav of pert.

THEATRES

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7466.
Monday » Thursday 9.00.

FH& ^toocY
*

'horror SUr*
,t-

Tryniters to Comedy Theatre Fn. Apr. 6.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 366B.^ FRANK**
S ;!0 '

JEFF°R
r?LUMENA

F,NLAV

br Eduardo do Flltipo.

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI.
Society ol west End Theatres Award.

COMEDY OF THE YEAR.
“TOTAL TRIUMPH.” E*k- News. AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D-Mir. “ MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS." Sunday Times.

DOMINION. Tott. CL Rd/ 5B0 9682.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Last week. Era. 7.30. MIL Sat. 2.30.
Lei Syichides. PctrouChka. Prince Igor-

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
A«e. 837 1672/ Last week.
THE BOLSHOI PUPPET THEATRE OF

LENINGRAD
Evgs. 7.10. The Good Soldier Sdraffilk
"Theatrical achievement ol the highest
Quality." D. Tel. Seats avail. tV to £5.
Thurs at Z and Sac. 2.30. The Fairy
Story of Emilio.

THEATRES •

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-636 7611.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Thurs. 3-00. 'Sat. 4.00

meat* from Ci at doors}
IT'S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

rrs- spectacular -•

IT HAS WONDERFUL SONGS '
1

BEYOND THE RAINBOW .

LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL
Over 1$0 parts. Now Booking to Sent.

SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY AT 7.30

ALBCRY. 'From 6.30 am. 836 7Z78

'

CC.
8kgs. 826 1071-3. Party ratesr

Evgs. 7.45. Tnura. and Sat. 4.30. a^OO-
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARFS,
.

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL. ^ Fin. Tones.
OLIVER

with ROY DOC7RICE
GILLIAN BURN5. MARGARET BURTON

CHILDREN'S HALF-PRICE OFFER
DAY OF PERF.

NOW BOOKINGSTO 1980.

ALDWYCH. 336 6404. Inlo. 826. S332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Bob Office open* 10 am-S pm.

Now tucg for new London season from
9 April.' LOVE'S LABOUR’S LOST. THE
TAMING OF THE SHREW new production
Mikhail Bugakov's Russian m*5torn ire-
THE WHITE GUARD. Book now In per-
son. by post or by shone (01-836 6608)
for new WAREHOUSE seuom
AMBASSADOR'S. . CC 01-836 T171.

Red. Price Previews from pri| J 1

Mon. .Sat. 8 pm. Opens April 22 at 7 pm
Sub. evs. 8 nm. Fri and SaL 5.30 & 8.30
DINSDALE LANDEN (SVEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE ANGELA DOWN

In

BODIES-
„ . .

tv James Saunders
Special Perf. Good Friday 8 n.m.

AMBASSADOR'S- 836 1171. E*B». 8.00.
MaL To*. 2AS. Sat. 5.00. 8 .00 . Ends

Fan L
AGNES BBRNELLS.

with THE RAOIATORS sings Brecht.
We-ll etc. "The super stylist mould be
seen." Duly M»H. From TomorrowANNA MANAHAN.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPAJtO’S

DIRTY LINEET
'Hilarious ... see it." Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8 3D. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9/15.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Cross
fid. 734 4291. or 439 BO31. Mon.-Thurs.
8.00 pm. FrL and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF 1977

EVENING STANDARD AWARD
_ Group bookings 01-437 3836.
Special Pert. Good Friday a p-m.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 0066. 8.0. open
Mon.-Sat. 10 am-10 pm 5«n. 11 am-7 pm

Credit Cards 01-836 7040
RED. PRICE PRCVS. FROM' MARCH 30
Motk-Thurs. 8 .0 . Fri. and Sat. 5.0 & 6,30

Opens April la at 7.00.
CHICAGO

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group Bookings 01-437 38S6.

SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY 8 p.m.

CRITERION. From 8.30 am. 930 3216.
CC biros. 836 1071. Evs. Mon. to Thurs.

BOO Fri. and Sat. 5-46 and 8.30.
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Awards

GLOO JOO
- "Michael Heating's eulek-witted farce
on how to become Inal Immigrant In

on* easy wedding.'' Observer.
THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS.*' Financial Times.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108. Mon.-
Sai, 8 .00. Mats. Wed- and Sat. 3.00.

A CHORUS LINE
.“A rare devastating. Tovous. astonishing

Stunner." Sunday Times.
LAST W£CK.

duchess. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Evgs. 8.00. Fri. and Sac 5JO and 8.15.

_ OH1 CALCUTTA!
"The nudity is stunning." Dilly Tel.

Ninth . Sensational Year.

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-836 ST 22:
Evenings 8-00 pm. Mats. Thurs. 3.00 pm.

Sats. S.30. 8.30.TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY KENDAL

CLOUDS
"IS BUSS." -Observer.

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY "

.. Deity Telegraph.
No Perf. Good ,rld»v

FORTUNE, 836 2338. EvflJ. 8.00, Thurs.
3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.AGATHA CHRISTIE'SMURDER AT THE VICARAGE
.FOURTH GREAT YEAR,

MAY FAIR. 01-629 3036. Opens Tonight
at 7.00.

Subs Evgs. 6.0. Sat. G O and 6.45.
A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

A MARX BROTHERS ENTERTAINMENT.
“ A laugh not . . . sheer ... not to be
missed. Treat roursdi to a good time
and see it." S. Express.

'NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252
Due to industrial action the only per-
formance IS Ol Galsworthy'S STRIFE in

the OLIVIER THEATRE In llnkeo decor.
TONIGHT 7.30. All Seats £2. Car oar>_
Restaurant 928 2033, Credit Card
bookings 926 3052.

OLD VIC. 01-923 7616. Last week of
Youno Vic Co. In Shakespeare Season
directed by Michael Bogdanov. Today
1 Thur. 7.30 HAMLET- Ton't. 7.30. Thor.
2 THE TEMPEST. Tomer. 7.30 RICHARD
III.

.

OPEN SPACE. 0t-367~6969."'!il “adtiT 8.
Tubs-- Sun*. 6.- MOVING SEING In VENUS
IN furs:*,!.

.PALACE.': .. : CC. 01-437 60

S

» \-

Mon.-T.Kirs. 8 00. Fri. A Sat. 6 00. 8.4(1.

. .'JESUS. CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew JJovd-Webber.

^ADIUM.
8.<S. Tomorrow

... THEATRES

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-93D-6692.77GS.
Monday to Thur*. . 8 .00. Matinees Fn.
and Saturday 6.15 and 6.45.

• IPI TOM6I
The African Musical Explosion

A pvfutmp not of -Dane ana bon«
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

WINDMILL.' CC. 437 6312
Nightly at 6.00 and 10.00 Sunday boo
ana 8 00. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFT The erotic emcncr.ee of the modwrn

. ora. Mom ttowlw new. second edition.
_new arils, new acts, new productio n.

.

WYNDHAM'S. FiOflt ff.M am. 01-83S
3d23. Credit cam Okqs. 436. IW1. Men -

Thur*. 0.00. Fn. and Sat- S IS. 8.30.
-ENORMOUSLY RICH 1*

Mary O'Malley-* smash-bll comadv
ONCE A CATHOLIC

*. -VERY FUNNY.",fw. News,.
"Snrc-iire comedy or sen a»d religion ••

Oly. Tel. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER ." Guardian.

YOUNG vie. 928 MMTbaiiir' 'til Fn. 10
am RUMPLESTILTSKIP*, a puooce May For
6-1 1 year olds. INTERNATIONAL
PUPPET FESTIVAL. Ring Bp« OHJer K»
details SHAKESPEARE TRILOGY. See
under OLD vie.

PALLADIUM. Ton.9hiaad.Fn. 6. IS ard
S.M. Las: 5 verts.

The One and- Only
BOB HOPE '

with Singing Bandog sensation from USA
LESLIE UGCAMS

BOOK NOW. 01-437 7373.

PHOENIX THEATRE. “CC. OT-636 2294.
Evs. 8.00. Wed. 3-00. Sat. S oQjand 8-30

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW In
NIGHT AND DAY

A new plar by TOM STOPPARD
Directed by Peter Wocds % .

BEST PLAY OF THe YEAR . ._ E<re"in9 Standard Drama Award -
'' -

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am.. 437 4606.
Credit card bookings 836 1C71. "V

T«ckets a*all. at all agencies.
Mor. -Fri. at 8 DO. Sats- S.1S ana 6.15.A NIGHT WITH

DAME EDNA
Starring the annoyingly successful

,
BARRY HUMPHRIES-

GOOD SEATS AT DOOR. ENDS APL 28.
LAST S WEEKS

. .
9Wii crus. a.gn.

(sharp). Wed. 3.M. SM. 3.30 and 8.30.
DENNIS QUlLLEY In LAN LEVIN'S

New Thriller

*THgSg CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OFVERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." ct-i

“VERY EXCITING.' Fin. Times.
GL??5 J.HEAT«K- CC. 01-437 1S92~

8.15. Wed. I.OO. San. at 6.00. 8M0 .*>'SON
. CHRISTOPHER

• STEADMAN - CAZENOVE InJOKING APART
"ALAN AYCKBOURN has done It again.
His latest comadv sparkles with wit ••

''SPlfNOIDLY FUNNY." D.
ITS A HIT. NO JOKING.' S. Mlren°!

GREENWIOf THEATRE. 01496 77SS7
£9ffSI*••«>. Mat. Sat 2.36. LEONARDBOS3,TER

smiS^achS^'
HAMWTEAB. 722 9301. Evgs. B OtT

FUNNY.ANO WIT HUMAN/' F? T1m«A GEM OF A PLAY." E. Newa
'

Season extended to Mav 6
HAYMAIMCST. TfSoia-

E»gs 8.00. Wed. 2.30.

KEITH SUSAN
MICHELL HAMPSHIRE

in the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF RLQOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
The kind of spectacle I cannot recall
slrce boyhood . . . terrihc Huff." Ev News
HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 930 6G0G

_

Eras 8.00. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 3 15 and B_*o
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'

The new Fats Waller Musical Show
"A RIOTOUS HIT." D. MAIL.

KING'S HEAD. 226 19TG. Dnr. 7. Show B.
HOAGY, NX * WOLFGANG 8EET-
HOYKN MINKHAUS by Adrian Mitchell.

Must end Sat.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877..
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thur*. Sat- 3.00.
_ . EVITA

by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed by Harold Prince.

PRINCE or WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit
card bookings 930 0646. Mon- to Thurs.
8.00. Friday and Sat. 6 00 and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
' II voo don’t laugh, sue me.:' D. Exp.

A National Theatre Production.

QUEEN'S CC. Ot-734 1166.
Ergs- 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.

'• MAGICAL "
TOMMY

v A DREAM OF A show;” EVg. -News,
by PETE TOWNSHE-NO and the WHO.A ROCK MUSICAL with

ALLEN LOVE. PETER STRAKER.
ANNA- NICHOLAS and BOB'GRANT. .

RAYMOND REYUEBAR. CC. 734 7593.
At 7-OIL B,00. Tt.00 Bin. Open Suns.

Paul Raymond presents
THE .FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

jfirity ahhconditiooad. 2

1

st year.
ROYALTY. CC. . 01-405 8004.
Monday- Thursday overlings 8 .00 . Friday
3.30 and 8.45. Saturday* 3.00 and 8,00.-

; SUBBUNG BROWN SUGAR
• NOW IN ITS 2nd .GREAT YEAR

Book by telephone lor the entire family.
- . Easy parking.

ROYAL COURT. 730 T745 Red price Prey*.
Toni. Tomor. 8. Opdns Thur. 7; SQbs-
8.*-Sacs. 4.30 . 8-30. joint Stock- Th. Co.

!

M Caryl Churchill's CLOUD NINE- -

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8898^-
Credit Cards 01-734 4772. . .

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ' '

. PLAY OF THE YEAR' . 7 . . .

a West end Thedtre Awdrtf.
,By Brian Clarke. "A momentous, dlavi r- c»

I -urge ypu tu see h-V Gdn. Evs. B.DO^L-rri
Sat. S4S. • »4S. Red. Mats. Wad. ~3.00. jSecond Great Year.

IHAFTBSURY. 01-836 E5B6. CC-
4.M^n$“ oO.

*' 7 '4S -

• Make,ww- 1

' _ CANTERBURY TALES
2* SSlar .

Abril 24 at 7. Previews from April
12, SOP to £3 «Fn. & Sat. Evas. 5ttp-
tO •*.

.

Mats. Yhurs. 3.00. 5atj. 5-30 and, BJO.
i NO SEX PLEASE,

,

K
WE'RE BRITISH

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
f „ WORLD

STRATFORD-UPON!AVON. Roy,! Sh«ki»-
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Carmelites The accepted face of violence Alvin Luder
, , _ • .

* A U BTrUADn TOCC TV
by MAX LOPPERT

Dt exactly a ball of fire, one singer communicated in the
CHRIS

#as une remark over- language—for the rest, several

m0Uthed !t
.
"1th

„
t0lerable At ab™< 8.50 on Sunday even- comes to doing anything about

tne Royal Northern accuracy, most did not. in** BBC2 transmitted to hnmp? it

a°loQu«
U
d«

T
J
e
Al3

ther TtakS V? °f a11 over Britain a vivid and Think back over those few

Sactoi ?nr mp f;

produ^0?’ “***“ detailed sequence of pictures notorious programmes which

lore h*7iitifnT I™ ffJ’f
5 1?y h™8 showing a man pushing a long the public are aware have been

aL even Fnr ail 2?en * abou* pointed object into a woman. We halted in the course of produc-

SSSSEfi?™tTr
scene, the watched in medium-shot as the tion, pulled out of the schedules.

emoHnnaiiv^s^nrfpr ®? t0 scaffold—of man prepared his assault, and or in some other way banned

'h encounter ^anv 21? ^ f
sks V3®* on*y then went into dose-up on the in the last few years: as this

{ hare hppn
f

wnPTdSS S?
base viable—one by one. relevant area of the woman’s column showed with a list

the comnowTnSmed £Pf611
,

haTe J?llied m a body at the moment of penetra- giving chapter and verse 21
Salva regina,” one by one the tion. months ago. such material

d srinsp thP rinmhSif
voices are cut off. until finally It may well be that the “flesh” almost invariably involves God.

of aSvinSv mSS only Con#*“ce’ « toe last we saw being pierced in close-up sex and Ireland, rather than
» SttavtaS?' Of Mr n30

J
n
1
nt Blanche, carry the was really pan of a dummy, but violence.atravinskj Of his rnplndv Tint nrndnppr fTimnthv e„„v, fuf. n~i .... i* .

DUNKLEY
by RICHARD JOSEPH

are the npn-rlacciral
guillotine must bold the back flinched not only mentally but Your Brightest Colours the

v marhied wri ptsvp centre of the stage, and that we physically at that moment. politics of Ireland; with Sex In
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v has been sweetened '*,ie WUIWSl >wulcu w uyui«is. mactue s ciramausauon oi rran- uic Auiutnuy nepuri u was

llenc's own brand of but 1116 all-too-visible workings cis lies’ story Malice Afore- Ireland again, and so on.

ricism In a wav it is
of 1116 machine contradicted .in 1bought, which is being broad-

_
In contrast only three

iat "in the nast decade ***** possible way the atmos- cast on Thursday evenings at instances come to mind of

le opera has become Phere of curious reserve and 8.30 with Sunday evening action taken during the whole
'iy 3 vehicle for Purity crucial to the climax of repeats at 8.10. The woman was of the last decade over violent

. There are «ood reasons the opera. ^This was a vulgarity Judy Parfltt,
.
giving a wonder- programmes, and even they

should have ODera so serious ^ almost to obscure fully loathsome portrayal of fade in significance when you

£ eed operas that provide the memory of an otherwise Julie, Dr. Bickleigh's wife. study them. First, lhe extremely

^‘contingent of nug°ety competent production and an The part of her body b.eing violent Big Breadwinner Ilog

^^les-' Poulenc basjsup- efficient, if at times "over- penetrated was her .arm. the was moved from peak time to

- - e. ’Arid youn° fresh insistent, set of sliding white pointed object was a morphia- a later evening slot Next,

id a sheen of innocence gauze panels, its props nicely loaded hypodermic syringe, and Brian Phelan’s BBC play Article

dicity that keeps pos- detailed. the event being portrayed was Five was banned, but some of

eats of sentimentality The singer who communicated that most violent act which one us who have seen it feel its

ut from all liis p]avers, was Vanessa Williamson. She human being can visit upon torture sequences offended more

ose in small parts, gave an altogether remarkable another: murder. under the “Ireland" heading

demands an eloquence account of the Old Prioress’s A week ago today the BBC than the “violence" category:

; word to note—mostly death scenes. A single, obvious issued *'A Revised Note Of certainly more violent pro-

ersational utterance, criticism — that she looked, Guidance ” comprising 26 pages grammes have been broadcast,

in brief, ample lyrical and heT clear, candid contralto of advice and suggestions for its Third. Roy Minton’s play Scum
at is an art not "often sounded, too young — had to be own staff on "The Portrayal Of was banned last year, but again Hywel Bennett in ‘Malice Aforethought*

stered at the student set against the breadth and Violence In Television Pro- the main reason seemed to be

ithout it, the drama is subtlety of her phrasing, her grammes.” On Page 2 it says: other than violence—this time
‘

tly less vigorous. ability to focus attention on "It has been accepted since the supposedly misleading pic- ,flS on its ov.n to a ban is very on watching more of the stab-

thoughts are prompted meaning. The second and third 1960 that programmes shown ture of a Borstal. veJY slight bings. pistol-whippings, poison-

lecision of the RovaJ acts were less vivid without her, before 9.00 pm should not be Now we are told that the Suppose, however, just for a mgs. groin-kickings and jaw-

Collese to give the although the singing of the unsuitable for the children who Dukes of Hazzard, currently moment that in place of that sockings which pour from the

the original. That is more-than-prornising Jennifer are likely to l>e included in the broadcast at 9.00 pm on Satur- Y10™1" symbolically phallic, box. ITV as much as BBC,
.*o major mistakes that Sharp, a Blanche with a soprano audience." It adds that the days, is to lose its peak time death-dealing scene m Malice within and without children's

lg shadow on an other- at once clean and vibrant for- BBC realises large numbers of slot to The Rockford Files and Aforethought illustrating un- programmes, code or no code,

roughly prepared pro- wardly delivered, was always a children will watch " any adven- the main reason is said lo be plqp&antness and hatted, the revision or no revision.
,

Singing in French is pleasure, and Yvonne Lea as ture or
4 horror ’ film, comedy that although The Dukes of penetration had instead been a yet none of ^ f0reg0ing

a useftil early lesson Mother Maria began to direct series or popular crime series. Hazard is mild - in terms of literally phallic and life-making (believe it or not) is to suggest
cast, and if all three her strong mezzo more drama- even when pla^d late at night." human violence, it does feature moment of pleasantness and that where violence or anything
nces in the run were tically across the footlights. But and adds: "There are even the destruction of a lot of lo

3
e

‘. *? there a single reader else is concerned I favour more
!

I played to the public, Constance was vocally slight, larger numbers of children property — particularly cars, who believes that if the piercing controls, more harming* more
uld be no complaint. Mme Lidoine weakly projected, among late night, audiences at And the Revised Note says: had been amorous instead of imposition of the tastes of the
is an opera in which and so two important forces of. weekends. . . “The recent clamp-down in

murderous the BBC would have minority on the majority or even
aiprehension of an the argument—those of bright Why, then, was that sequence the United Stares on the hesit?ted for an instant before the opposite. As few as three
matters a good deal if uncomplicated faith and of in Malice Aforethought trans- portrayal of violence affecting banning it. channels of television should be

. to seem one eternal down-to-earth bourgeois wisdom mitted twice last week, seeming human beings has led to the ”5%°ne
.

w
,

“ou
®f*

should enough to ensure that all minori-
moderalo, tres calme et —were devitalized. The orches- as it does to contravene the injection of action and excite- consider the fact that during the ties are satisfied at least occa-
rhaps the college knows tral playing was of high stan- BBC's own rules, just about as raent through destruction of ****

,2f
eek

.

when the MOUce sionaily. Experience and the
nee, and knows that jit dard- at once a compliment- and thoroughly as possible? You property. Cars are no longer Ajorcthounht scene was being ratings prove that millions of

It’s not easy to report on an
event that was not so much a
concert as a demonstration of

musical research. The works
of Alvin Lucier. presented by
the composer assisted by Stuart
Marshall on Sunday night at the
ICA, belong to a well-estab-
lished transatlantic- tradition of
experiment. As in the wilder
works of Cage or Ives, the
invention is concerned with
providing a unique conjunction
of elements: in this case not
only musical, but technical as
well. Lucieris chief interest
lies in using the software of
current technology in unpredict-
able yet intrinsically musical
ways. The sense of exploration
and discovery inherent in his
work stems from his ability to
eridow these technological
objects with a sense of imagina-
tion.

Clocker, the second work in
his programe, is a good example
of this attitude. The rhythms of

a ticking clock are syncopated
or shifted by a digital delay
system, which stores the dock-
ticks and replays them when
triggered off. Simple enough.
But the trigger is an unpredict-
and and characteristically Lucie-
rian element; a performer with
a pair of lie detector electrodes
attached to his fingers, which
respond to the changes of his
emotional states, thereby trig-

gering the delay system. The
perform e’-'-1

-. thoughts and
responses become the initiator

of a musical process in a com-
pletely unconventional way.
One could evolve a set of

imaginative references from this

configuration of objects, sounds
and people: the ticking clock,

the lie detector used as a cue

for a musical process, the nag- -

ging curiosity about just what*
the performer (In Sunday’s con-

*

cert, the composer) is thinking
'

in order to trigger off the
system. The unpredictable is :-

invited to happen, because the.
performer exercises a musical

'

role yet is never capable of."

complete control. And in quite;
:

another respect, it is interesting' .

to observe the result of a com-./
poser's being given a lie detector
test—which any musical per- ,

formance. in some respects, is.
, %

The other works on the pro^
gramme were chiefly concerned-,
with acoustics. Directions of..
Sounds from the Bridge was a
demonstration of the resonant
properties of a cello. Bird and. --:

Person Dyning presented a more- h
complex interface between a :

-

twi tiering electronic bird, the
difference tones of acoustic feed-.,
back and a musician whose posi- '.

tion in the room influenced the r-

relative pitch of the feedback,
and the location of the sounds: .

between a set of loudspeakers: '

Lucier’s presentation seems-
*•"

deliberately aimed at creating
an atmosphere of mystery. The
programme notes are not
detailed enough to enable one to*

guess what is going to happen
(which is all to the good), yet
the performance itself is not-, :

completely explicable without*
additional information. His:,
work is not encoded in any setr_
way—there are few scores to.-,

consult—so it relies on the-,
present tense, which concen- ,

tualists now apparently prefer, ,

to call Real Time, to make its^-

points. In this and in its other ...

essentials. Lucier’s invention is 3..

undoubtedly more musical than.;:
anything else.

Festival Hall

Gilels by DOMINIC GILL

harden and the Metro- at this first performance, fully months ago, that tl*j Revised into flames.” (Did you ever see ensure that a shorter drama it cathartic or whatever—from
where the work is done found the rhythmic key to the Note Of Guidance was published a film or television programme Solid Geometry should programmes about violent cow-
h Maehlis’ translation, moulding and differentiating of only last week, and has not yet of a ear going over a cliff with- nn

.

1 reach the screen, and the boys, soldiers, gentlemanly mur-
•n, the college has not the Poulenc paragraphs; domes- been distributed to staff. In out also seeing it crash and primary reason, according to ders and so on. Let them (and
J by its audience. Only tic scenes tended to go slack. essence, however, the new Note burst into flames ? Nor did L producer Stephen Gilbert, us when we choose) have vio-

is no different from the March, The Note adds that this “hard- director Mike Newell, and leccc.

• T T *u ~ end, - 1972, Note Of Guidance of which ware violence” is “merely a writer Inn McEwen is-. "The But so that we can avoid iirynmor Jones Library S 50th birthday it is a revision, and anyway—as substitute for direct man to man apnearance on screen of a pre- and jmvthi.no eigg When we want
vnmor Jones Library in librarian, the poet Philip Larkin, t*1® Note makes ejear—the violence and such acts of serred penis in a

to, let us aifbe forewarned, just

?rsity of Hull has just Although the booklet is un- " watershed policy has been in violence should not he intro- jar. N«er mind the real jhing
as the Revised Code urges that

d its 50th birthdav The Dr. Larkin is understood force (theoretically) for nearly duced to compensate for a lack w' l

\
1
}

Pickled variety is we should be—though for

, L to%e the author. 20 years. of quality in the writing.’ enough for a ban. reasons known only ttithem-
/ has published an ^ book]et mentions some of No. the reason, surely (borne Personally I would far rather Having read the script I aci selTes BBC restrict^ urg_

d booklet. The the library’s acquisitions, such out by the numberless other watch good stuntmen smashing not entirely sure about the ing ^eiy t0 "purchased pro-
Jones Library 1929- as the" library of the Fabian examples which cenld have been cars to pieces than good actors' relevance to the main plot ot; grammes,” Le. old movies ITV

•acing the library's Society and the collection of chosen instead of 3faf?ce Afore- smashing one another to pieces, this old biological curio which-, have recent]v made similar
ient -to the present papers “ relating to bodies such thought which, incidentally, no matter how good or bad the itself forms a sub-ploL I am ' recommendations
with a stock of more as ^ Union of Democratic happens to be superbly enter- writing. In any care, though, absolutely sure, however, that I

. us do away’with the hvpo-m volumes and many Control and the National taining). is that broadcasters The Dukes of Hazzard is not would rather watch this adapta- cilsy which makes a great noise
reader services. Council of Civil Liberties." are assiduous in paying lip actuary being banned. In fact tion of a very original short a i)0ut curtailing violence while
irary was named after which have given the library service to the ideas of monitor- 10 years’ careful watching of story by one of Britain's most doing nothing of the sort, but
vnmor Jones, vice- some standing as a research ing, limiting, and even reducing both the television screen and highly acclaimed young authors very little noise indeed
•r of the university centre in political ideologies. the amount of violence on tele- the television organisations (the book containing Solid ensures that the ethics of the
.956-1972, who was The library of Busby Hall was vision, but unobservant to the suggests to me that the Ifkeli- Geometry won the 1976 Somer- prude, the immature and the
/ responsible for the acquired in 1957 for £100; the point of Nelson’s eye when it hood of any violent action lead- set Maugham Award) than go fearful curtail the choices
growth. The library 2.000 volumes included a second offered to all of us when it

* only two librarians: edition of Raleigh’s History^of . comes to God, sex and Ireland
i es Cuming, who retired the World (1617) and a 1759 paija-«sBBBW on television.

». and the present printing of Voltaire's Cartdide. rnllaUlUlII .

There were many weird and
many beautiful things in Emil
Gilels' piano recital on Sunday
afternoon. In the first half, the
beautiful predominated; by the

end, the weird had gained the
upper band. But all of it, even
the weirdness, was masterly.

The best was no less than
sensational: in the four little-

played, and much-underrated,
Schumann Klavierstficke op.32,

an almost superhuman self-

possession and command— the
Romanze of the third a magical
study in top-note cantabile. the
accompaniment mezza race,

alive with flashing colours;
mastery, too, in the tiny
fughetu: of complex inner poly-
phonies. darkly crowding, and
of Schumann’s own strange and
arresting pedal effects.

Serkin gives the first- of
Brahms’s four Ballades op. 10
as a smoky, autumnal reverie;

Michelangeli, as a vial of
delicate, crystal colours. Gilels’

wf«s quite different from either,

more outspoken, poignant, an
epic lament, endlessly sad. (It

was a nice idea to insert a leaf

m our programme containing
the words of the original

literary inspiration for that first

Ballade: though for those
unfamiliar with the look of it,

transliterated Scottish dialect

can take some puzzling out

—

"and quhy sae sad gang zee, O?"
indeed.) The little B minor
Intermezzo was a single shaft of

sunlight in an otherwise very^...

sombre reading, dark and:'
melancholy: at one point I •

suppressed an irreverent wlshn -

that the cloud might break just-.:
once, and some ray of quick-:
Cherkasskian levity shine-; -

through.

To Introduce his all-Chopin
: ’

second half, Gilels chose the- 1

most sombre of • all Chopin -

Polonaises, the C minor op.40" '

no^—-austere and wintry pre-
’

"

iude to the first movement of
’*

the B minor sonata, whose

—

maestoso qualification he inter-
preted not only literally but
with a vengeance: at the slowest
possible tempi, and still slower,
the music all but ground to a
halt, frozen in slow-motion
caricature. That first movement
£ found so slow, and so
mannered, as to be nearly
unrecognisable. The scherzo
suddenly sounded normal, fastj

.

and sparkling, flickering witijj.;

fire; but in the largo, Iugu-

—

briousness returned. And not
lugubriousness merely: to de- .'<

synchronise the cantabile
melody to such an extent- *5

from its accompaniment is noi--'-

only affected but of a vulgarity 1 --

that not even the worst”'’
excesses of salon pianism would
countenance. The finale wa£.
fast, but for all its brilliance *

curiously deliberate, a dream_"
recalled with difficulty, its focus 5

never quite clear. Strange^
recital: strange dream. • ’fi.

Bob Hope by MICHAEL COVENEY

photo of James Hariott

Farm animals fare better

than, some old people

But you can do something

effective about their plight

a sad fact that in many poor communities over-

s, old people are obliged to exist in a state that

ild be a disgrace were it inflicted on British

m animals. Hunger that slowly kills by one of

starvation diseases is a tragic result.
.

I am thankful to say that dedicated people

• doing something practical to save them, to

ieve suffering and change the situation Major
dley Gardiner, a retired British Officer, is one

them, and each day he literally feeds thousands

Calcutta. There are others whose great need is

basic equipment—a field kitchen, a Land-Rover
well-drilling gear to provide a crop growing
ter supply.

It would be difficult to find a better or more
jductive use for a legacy than one which enables
:h volunteers to give their skills in a way that

ires so.many lives.

£150- inscribes a name in enduring memory
the Dedication, Plaque of a Day Centre.

Write* or
3
tefeghone for interesting information

oklets ani;ihe Tannual report and accounts to:

ie Hon; Treasuretf^Thc Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-
ng. Help the AgdcC Room FT3L, 32 Dover Street.

»ndon W1A ’SAP.“(telephone 01-499 0972).

Testators may specify tf they zrisft a bequest to

be used for a particular purpose.

Bob Hope returns in a solo

act to the Palladium after 26
years and, despite the uneven
effect pf reading half his

material off an illuminated cue
card in the pit, confirms his

status as the best gag-spinner

in the world. Not the best
comedian, but the best wise-

cracker, with a deceptively
accomplished back-up technique
of slow burns, fades and looks
that talk..

He sidles on like a spruce,
slightly over-weight stork,

leading with the beak but.
despite a few occasional flaps,

never -quite taking off. The wit
is conciliatory (“I’ve- never
turned down a Command
Performance—I still have
relatives living in this

country"), resigned (“At 75. I
gotta "watch myself—it’s too
exciting to watch anyone else

rarely, vicious (" You have to
fly British Airways when you
come to England or else
Morley’ll come and sit on your
house") and - frequently red-
neck (“They're legalising’

homosexuality in LA—I’m
getting out ' before it’s

compulsory.")

With that ' timing, that style
and that whole career behind
him, you can’t help loving the
‘fella, which is what the bouse
did on Monday. Not, however,
without letting Mr. Hope know
that ethnic jokes do, not travel;
his Polish remarks are a British
comedian’s Irish. When the
humour has a visual punch, the
effect is miraculous, such ai the
tale of a neighbour on a pace-
maker who, whenever he makes
love, “opens my garage door”.
Mr. Hope, is nothing if not

. ; • v-i.;:" *«i>. ; . .•

"• ” < ;

;

Trevor Humphries

restful, which virtue was doubly
welcome after the hectic, metal-
lic row of a black singer, evi-

dently well known from Roots,
called Leslie Uggams, who occu-
pied the first hall Not all Miss
Uggams’s fault: the PaLladium
management persists in its crude
way with amplification, conspir-
ing to provide a terrible noise

punctuated only by such appal-
ling banalities as Miss Uggams’s
astonishing claims that (a)

Stevie Wonder is today’s Fats
Waller and (b) Roots has had
a profound effect on every-
body’s life. You could bave

.

fooled me. but maybe Messrs.

!

Wonder and Halev are too busy
counting the shekels to care.

From The Banker Research Unit-
Four Completely Revised

Titles for 1979

Who Owns What in World Banking — 8th Edition

£19 in the UK : US$46 outside UK, including
airmail

Who is Where in World Banking - 8th Edition

£11 in the UK : US$28 outside UK, including
airmail. Set of both volumes £27/US$67

Banking in the United States - 2nd Edition

£15 in the UK : US$36 outside UK, including
airmail

Offshore Investment Centres - 3rd Edition

£25 in the UK : US$59 outside UK, including
airmail

For further details and order form please write to

:

The Banker Research Unit,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A 1 ND
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New production of Sartre, play at Leicester
The Haymarket Theatre.

Leicester, is to present the
world premiere of a new trans-
lation of Sartre's play Lex
Mains Sales under the title of
The Assassin. This will be the
first time that Sartre’s play has
been seen in the UK since

1948 when, despite its enormous
popularity, both here and on the
Continent, Sartre forbade its

further production as a protest
against its gross misinterpreta-
tion for political purposes.
Frank Hauser's new transla-

tion has encouraged Sartre to

allow the work to be presented
again. Directed by Michael
Meacham the production will

feature Robin Sachs as Hugo.
Jon Laurimore as Hoederer and
Heather Sears as Olga. It runs
at the Haymarkec from April
4-21.
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Cynical to

the end
3T IS still just possible that the
Government will survive to-

night's motion of no confidence

in the House of Commons. The
coalition of forces required to

bring it down is such an unlikely

one that the result must be in

doubt until the last minute.

Apart from the Conservatives, it

consists of the Scottish Nationa-

lists. the Ulster Unionists and

the Liberals. None of these

smaller parties have been

exactly consistent in their voting

habits in the past; nor is it clear
'

‘that their leaders can control

"“their own troops, such as they

“are.

Epitaph
It is also true that the Govern-

. ment is living up to its recently

,
acquired reputation for cynicism

- * to the last. Measures to com-
pensate the Welsh slate quar-

riers for respiratory disease may
' be admirable in themselves.
‘

Indeed they were promised in

the Queen’s Speech last Novem-
" her. But it is the manner in

which the Government is now
trying to push them through

' that sticks in the gullet. The
obvious question is why, i£ the
Government believes in compen-
sation for industrial diseases, it

has waited till now to eta some-
thing about it. In principle the

- question differs not one jot from
- that posed by the Prime
Minister’s statement on devolp-
tion last week: why, if the

.'Government believes in the
* need for all-party talks on tbe
.subject, did it not propose the
_ idea before? The answer is that
"we now have a Government that
is no longer capable of thinking
-beyond the next few days. If

-survival depends one week on
' -buying tbe Ulster Unionists and
the next bn doing a deal with
the Wtfsh Nationalists, the
Government will try it.

That- is no way to run a
.-.country. Nor, we would sug-
gest* is it any way to run the

—Labour Parts’, which used to be
,Jmown as the party of
.conscience and the party of

? ideals.

Yet even if the tactical

-manoeuTTiiigs succeed once
more and the Government sur-
vives tonight, the irony is that
the problem could arise again
and again. . - Mr. ..Callaghan’s
administration will' be remem-
bered as one whose latter stages
were marked by a readiness to
grant favours to allcomers pro-

vided that it could Temain
power. That at least will

the general impression. Mr.
Callaghan’s premiership used .to

deserve a better epitaph.

Way out

In the circumstances there is

only one honourable way out.

Tbe Prime Minister should

declare—preferably during the

course of his speech this after-

noon—that if the no confidence

motion fails, he will go to the
country shortly in any case. It

would have been better if he
hod made such a declaration
after the Scottish and Welsh
referendums four weeks ago in-

stead of playing for time. But
the chance to retrieve some
dignity is still there if he takes
it now.
The most obvious date for a

General Election, in the event
of a Government victory tonight,
is June 7, the same day as the
elections to tbe European Parlia
ment. We have said before that
we do not much like the idea
of conducting the British and
European campaigns simul-
taneously for the simple reason
that the issues would tend to
become confused. Yet the
alternatives are not very attrac-
tive either. One is that the
British electorate might be
asked to go to the polls three
times in the course of a few
weeks—for tbe local elections on
May 3, for the European elec-

tions on June 7, and for the
General Election either in

between or shortly afterwards.
The worst alternative of all is

that Mr. Callaghan should
attempt to hang on until

October.

Disrepute

It is to avoid that alternative

that we hope that Mr. Callaghan
will give us a firm indication
of an election date in his speech
today. He may still lose the vote
tonight, in which case there can
be an election within a few
weeks. But if he does not what
is needed is an assurance that
tbe period of doing deals with
the smaller parties in order to
survive is coining to an end.
We know what the Labour Party
stands for, or at least we used
to. The Government can fight

an election on its record. Mr.
Gallaghau-isia danger, ef-bring-
ing both the Party and the
Government into disrepute.
There is, in effect, no govern-
ment left.

.

A preview of

ensis
THE MODERATES have had
rather the better of the argu-
ment. Saudi Arabia has not yet
made clear its policy on a sur-

charge on crude oil, nor have the
United Arab Emirates. The other
producers will raise prices by
18 per cent for tbe time being.
It may appear extraordinary to

describe this outcome as a vic-

tory for the moderates, but it is

a fair summary of the outcome
of the OPEC meeting in Geneva.
It is bad news: it will add about
one per cent to already rising

inflation in the West, and reduce
alrea-Jy faltering growth by per-

haps the same amount. It could
hav£ been much worse, though.

Tbe more militant members
wanted a bigger price increase,

backed by an agreement to re-

strict production. There is no
firm production agreement, and
half the present increase is in

theory' temporary.

Restraint

The fact that Saudi Arabia

still seems to have exercised

some restraining influence on
the day after the signing of-the

Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty is

somewhat reassuring, both in

the context of future oil supplies

and in the context of Middle
East peace; the fact that the.

restraint has been far less effec-

tive than on some occasions in

the past is a warning in both

contexts. The Saudis not only

feel considerably less friendly

towards the U.S. and the West

in general, but their domination

of the oil market is far less

effective than - it -once was.

Since the Iranian crisis, it has

no longer been true that tiie

Saudis could virtually determine

the level of oil prices by the

level at which they chose to set

their own production. They

have recently been producing

near the limits of their installed

capacity, and that has not been

enough to prevent acute

pressures in the market.

Because the Iranian crisis has

been the immediate occasion of

the present rise, some people

may be tempted to hope that

the crisis will go away as

Iranian production is -resumed,

and that prices will now.

stabilise. This is. altogether too

facile. The market was already

becoming somewhat tight before

Iranian production collapsed,

and the growth of demand in

consuming countries would

certainly have produced a crisis

oF this hind within a year or

tWO-
Since relations with the main

producers have now cooled, and

potential large producers of uie

future, such as Mexico, show no
inclination to rush into produc-
tion for the benefit of their
industrial customers, it is quite
certain that similar, shortages,
and similar price jumps can be
expected in future if oil demand
continues to rise in the same
way whenever activity picks up.
What this means is that unless

oil consumers can alter their
behaviour, the future growth of

output in tbe industrial coun-
tries will be constrained by oil

supplies. Any coincidence of
growth peaks in the major coun-
tries, or any unusually hard
winter, will produce the same
kind of stagflationary shock
which we experienced in 1974,

- and are going to experience
again on a smaller scale. The
appropriate response, as the
EEC Energy Commissioner,
Count Guido Brunner, pointed
out yesterday, is to produce an
effective energy policy.

The fact is that we have not
yet learned the lessons of 1973,

and our education is likely to be
repeated painfully until we do.

In Europe it is at least true that
oil and energy prices have been
set at a level which has some-
what slowed the growth of

demand in relation to real

income. In the U.S., not even
this has been achieved. Low
prices still encourage real

extravagance.

In this respect we may even
come .

to regret the “ modera-

tion ” displayed yesterday. It is

not yet clear what it will take to

shock .Congress into a realisa-

tion of the vulnerability the U.S.

is incurring by its short-sighted

policies. The Americans com-

pound the economic folly of

suppressing realistic- price

adjustments — always more
dangerous and more inflationary

in the long ran than permitting

them—and the strategic folly of

increasing dependence on un-
stable and potentially unfrinedly
suppliers.

Overdue

Britain will be equally short-

sighted if it is imagined that

our North Sea resources exempt
us from the effects of general
oil scarcity. What is bad for our
export customers is bad for UK
growth: what is bad for world
prices is bad for UK inflation.

Tbe rise in Government revenues
from oil will make it somewhat
easier for a time to cut other
taxes, and that is all. A national
strategy to make the most of

this windfall, and prepare for
the day it runs out, is as over-
due here as Is an energy policy
in the CLS.

Decks almost
financial Times Wecm

SALT 2 treaty

T
HE U.S. and the Soviet
Union have been “ on
the verge ” of concluding

a new treaty (SALT 2)

curbing the build-up of their

strategic nuclear arsenals for

more than a year. Both have
repeatedly stressed their desire

for an early agreement in the
interests both of promoting
detente and of avoiding the

expense and uncertainty of a
major 'new arms race. Yet the

final goal, however near it has

sometimes seemed since the first

SALT 1 Treaty expired in

October 1977, has "so far per-

sistently eluded them.

The reasons are not hard to
find. In tbe first place, some of

the most controversial and tech-

nically-. - complex issues, as

in most international negotia-

tions, have been left

to the last. Secondly, both
Washington and Moscow
need to agree that the political

conditions are right for staging

tbe Carter-Brezhnev summit at

which tbe treaty is ' to be
formally signed.
There was no question, for

example, of President Brezhnev
going to Washington earlier this

year in the wake of U:S. recogni-
tion' of China. Subsequently
President Carter - has been
absorbed in the Middle East
peace talks. Now that the
Israeli-Egyptian Treaty has at

last been signed, Mr. Carter will

certainly be aware of the attrac-

tions of following it up fairly

rapidly with another example of

successful high-level diplomacy.

Outstanding

issues
Senior U.S. officials now take

the view that the most important
piece of the jigsaw still to fall

into place is the political deci-

sion by the Kremlin to go ahead
with the summit At technical

level, agreement has been
reached, or is near, on all the

outstanding issues that have
bedevilled the negotiations in

recent months. Even the prob-

lem identified by U.S. experts

as the biggest remaining diffi-

culty of substance—the defini-

tion of “ new types ** of missile

—now appears closer to resolu-

tion following a recent Soviet

compromise proposal. The long

delayed summit could, it is

thought in Washington, finally

be held sometime next month.

Certainly the U.S. political

process is going ahead as if a

treaty were now virtually in the

pagL .In Washington, advocates

and opponents of the Treaty ait!

drawing the battle lines for a

contest over its ratification that

is likely to dominate the poli-

tical scene for most of the rest

of the year. Recent weeks, too

have seen the beginning of a
drive by tile Administration to

enlist West European support

—

first at the political level, dur-

ing the four-power Guadeloupe
summit in January, and more
recently through the,despatchT>f
senior American officials to
Europe to persuade a wider
range of opinion. Although the
NATO partners of the U.S. were
not directly involved in the
negotiations between the two
super-powers, it will clearly help

tiie Administration's case for

ratification if it can show that
they approve the outcome.

Broadly speaking, the case

that the Administration will be
arguing is that SALT 2 under-
pins the continuing deterrent

power of U.S. strategic nuclear
forces and maintains the con-

cept of "stability "—meaning
that neither side would gain an
advantage by the* use of nuclear
weapons. The treaty, the

Pentagon argues, confirms what
has come to be known as essen-

tial strategic equivalence
between the super-powers.

Without it, according to one
senior Pentagon official, the

U.S. would need to increase

defence spending by twice as
much as its -current target of

3 per -cent a year, forcing a

major diversion of funds from
other policy priorities. The
ensuing arms race would simply
mean a senseless increase in

the enormous overkill capacity

that both sides already possess.

Supporters of the treaty argue
that the sort of reduction of

Soviet nuclear forces that it pro-

vides for can only be achieved
by mutual agreement The
limits set for the number and
destructive power of nuclear
warheads at the very least give

the U.S. some sort of guide on
which to plan fOr the future. It

is not denied that the U.S. will

have to make a" major effort

during the period of the treaty

to maintain the overall balance

that it aims at
At the political level, the

treaty may not usher in a new
era in U-S.-Sovlet relations, but
a rejection by the Senate could
have profound and unpredict-

able consequences for the super-

power relationship.

Against this, opponents of the
treaty claim that by concentrat-

ing on limiting the numbers of
missiles and other weapons on
each side, the U.S. negotiators'

have done nothing to prevent a

massive increase of the qualify

and destructiveness of Soviet

weapons in the years ahead

—

just as Moscow continued its

massive build-up during the

period of the 1972 SALT 1
agreement. Far from maintain-
ing the balance, its more hawk-
ish detractors say, SALT 2
freezes the U.S. in a position of
strategic inferiority.

Defenders of the treaty in the
Administration claim that

hitherto they have been
severely handicapped by the

fact that the.90-pase text can-
not be published, .until it has
been signed. They are thus

unable to use chapter and verse

to refute the arguments of their

opponents. It is true that
details remain classified in raany
sensit-ive and controversial

areas—restrictions on the Soviet
Backfire bomber, for instance,

and the whole question of veri-

fication. But the broad outlines

of the agreement have been
public knowledge for some time.

The bulk of the agreement is

contained in the treaty itself,

which will run until December"
31. 1985. This initially limits

each side to 2,400 strategic

nuclear weapons, whether land,

air. nr sea launched. That total

is subsequently to be reduced to
2,250 . The Soviet Union, but not
the U.S., will have to dismantle

By REGINALD DALE, European Editor
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European anxiety is that the fas yet non-existent ) weapons

BOO km range limits on ground in cxchango-for dismantlement

and ffia-launched Cruise missiles of the SS*20s, as some have“S ta the protocol may advocated, is utdlkeb’. on Pvt

be prolonged when the protocol experience, to be taken very

expires, negating most of the seriously in Moscow,

effectiveness of Cruise.' The What seems most likely is that

Administration’s answer is that the West will decide that some

the protocol provisions, which counterweight is required to the

also affect deployment of the SS-20. though failing well short

planned new U.S. mobile mis- of a one-ror-one matching of the

stle, the MX, are not going, to Soviet weapons, The^ possibux-

be extended without full con- ties include Cruise missiles, an

imitation in the alliance and the

approval of Congress. It is vir-

tually certain, however, that

Moscow will bring severe pres-

sure on the U.S. to extend the

protocol.

An even more fundamental
.worn- concerns the continuing

intended range version of the

American Pershing, already

deployed in Western Europe,

and, in the longer term, a com-

pletely new medium-range bal-

listic missile.

But where would such systems

be based? West Germany is

250 to 300 systems, probably by
the end of 1981, to conform, tu

the limits.

There will be a series of sub-

limits specifying maximum
levels for various -types of
weapon (see chart) and neither
side will be entitled to intro-

duce more than one type of new
missile to replace obsolescent

systems.

Attached to the treaty there
will be a protocol, expiring in

the early 1980s. setting limits to
the deployment of mobile
missiles, land-based rockets that
are moved around a series of
different launching sites, and
Cruise missiles, the land-hugging
pilotless drones designed to fly

under air defences. Thirdly,
there is to be an agreed set of
principles for the conduct of the
next round of strategic arms
negotiations (SALT 3).

The provisions of Salt 2 do
not directly involve Europe, in
the sense that they only cover
long-range strategic weapons
based on the territories, or
the ocean-going submarines, of

the' two super-powers. U.S.
negotiators take considerable
credit for having resisted Soviet
attempts either to -include the

British and French deterrents

as part of the overall American
total or to compensate for them
elsewhere in the agreement.
Nevertheless there are a number
of major reasons for concern in

Europe. .
.

" '

One specific fear has long been
that the U.S, might bargain

away the right to transfer Cruise

missiles technology to its allies

as part of .the overall package
deal with the. Soviet Union- On
this the Europeans, now feel

much reassured. While the

Americans have /agreed, at

Russian insistence; not to “cir-

cumvent” the treaty via “other

parties," they ,’have rejected

Soviet demands that transfers

of Cruise missile technology be
specifically ruled out. The
Administration has on several

occasions publicly stated that

this lets it continue co-operating

with its Allies in modernising
Nato nuclear forces. It admits

that Moscow may vigorously
object and that the solution

represents a compromise, but it

plans to go ahead, anyway if

European countries decide that

Cruise missiles are essential for
their future defence.

. A related and more serious

worn- concerns rne conxinumn »•- "V., ,, 'nf.
crortibiiirv of the U.S. nuclear adamant that it willknot be the

umbrella' over Europe. Tt has V52J
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to altw“the high probXt? difficult in the present political

K.t American land-based climate to imagine any other

force will NATO country welcoming them

rfn Soviet on Uieir . territory. Presided

early 19S0s— Brezhnev has already publicly
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attack— are hoping to dfcftise opposition
a
« by stressing that all that *

t™t vS? rould be wipe™out involved. is N»e “ modernisation
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ICBM force could be vnpea out
NATO's existing nuclear

in retaliation. armoury, an approach that is

Fven those in Europe who perhaps too obviously disin-
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nuclear weapons, hitherto seen declined to participate,

as the primary deterrent against

a conventional attack.

European .unease, again par

ticularlv in West German?, is

made worse by the growing
strength of Soviet intermediate

range nuclear weapons,

especially the SS-20 mobile
missile * and the Backfire .

bomber, now targeted on West ,wtU, have to

Europe- land China in the East). - consultation* withJ£gfantfon.

There 'is . no counterweight . to
Ideally, from _ Wash.ngton a

.them on the
“ "

Closely knit

framework
If the other European allies

want to be Involved, a new,
more ..closely, knjtv framework

Western side This- point of.', view,.-. the. Europeans

raise* a major dilemma. If. as' will find some'way of speaking

few Western strMegists woiitd nvrth one voice, pr at least fewer

favour, the West tried to match voices than in^ the pa*. One

the. Russian intermediate sys- President Pajter^ a:ms at

toms with weapons Itf its own Guadeloupe was to explore

based in western Europe, it such new channels,

might give tbe impression that It is high time, Washington
a tit-for-tat exchange eou» take believes, that, the . European's
place in Europe without trig- began concentrating, more
gering the U.S. strategic deter- sharply on the problem. SALT 3
rent. If. on the other hand, fi*?

; will be getting under y/ay as

West does not match tl& soon as SALT 2 Is ratified. One

removal in future arms control

discussions and increases the.- inhnj
danger of "nuclear btackmaiL" don't
An offer not to deploy new aroui

European audience: “We
Vhave time to Bounder
d^ndlcssly/^^^

MEN AND MAHERS
Making peace
in West One

While the headlines celebrate

the new-found concord of Egypt
and Israel, it looks as if it will be
some time before their ambassa-
dors in London get round to

even meeting properly. The
Egyptians are quite certain that
their man Samih Anwar, has
never even seen his opposite
number; but Israeli diplomats
assure me their ambassador,
Abraham Kidron. once shook
h'inds with him outside the office

of David Owen.- “It was really
nothing spectacular."

Anwar was appointed in 1975,
nearly two years before Kidron.
and protocol would, therefore,
demand that the Israelis make
the first move. But no one is

hurrying. Israeli sources said
the foreign Ministry had not
encouraged an immediate move:
If the Egyptians, would like to
make ‘some signal then we would
be delighted. On the other hand
we would not like to press them.
We understand their sensi-

tivity."

“It's in the best interests of
both of us to keep things quiet,”

an aide at the Egyptian
Embassy told me. He appeared
to rule out signal’s of any kind
being made in the immediate
future, although Lord Janner,
chairman of . the British-Israel

Parliamentary Group, yesterday
called: on. the. Egyptian Ambas-
sador for a talk he described
as “roost friendly.” ' Janner Is

also president of the Zionlrt

Federation of Britain "and Ire-

land:

Both sides are speculating bn
how things wifi develop bn the

domatfe cocktail party circuit.

The Egyptians, particularly, are

no doubt disturbed by tbe

thought of receiving the same
treatment—a turned back—as Is

regularly meted out to Israelis

by Arab diplomats.

Yesterday, Anwar took a
oak from pondering such

knotty problems—by watching a

soothing film about Tutan-
khamen.

“This should do the trick

—

it’s their wages”

Aerial defence
Concerned to appear demo-

cratic, or perhaps, impartial, or
not really responsible, for what
may follow, the UB. Air Force
is conducting a survey into

whether servicemen should be
permitted to carry umbrellas.

.

Curious as it might sound, this

question has been exercising
military minds for some time.

Last November tbe air force told
its 1,700 uniformed employees
at the Pentagon they could arm
themselves against the weather,
provided their weapons were
blue-or black and not flashy.

A questionnaire has now been'
senut to these brollyferous per-

sons. soliciting their opinions
about whether they have experi-
enced any special' problems
saluting, or feel the new style

detracts from the “ combat-
ready image.”

The replies are to be fed into

a comnuter next month and
quite what may emerge is not
clear. But Senator William
Proxraire. seLf-aopointed scrouge
of. public waste, has already
awarded the 83.000 survey this

month's Golden Fleece Award.

Status symbol
Even if Britain has not done too
well- lately at increasing actual
output, at least we can claim to
lead the world in extending the
concept' of productivity—the
feeling that we are all in the
national struggle.

Take, for example, the
advertisement seeking a new
area secretary in north-west
England for. the Electrical
Power Engineers’ Association.
Tbe post offers a salary of up
to £8.436—with more in pros-

.

peer, plus a car allowance. Part
of the money, explains the
advprTsement. is that fashion-
able device for giving the lads
a. little extra, the'" self-financing
productivity bonus."

I telephoned John Lyons,
general secretary of the associa-
tion—which, is of course, a
trade union. How was the new
area secretary going to finance
part of his salary by extra pro-
ductivity? The work was
described as addressing meet-
ings. presenting wage claims,
conducting committee meetings:
so would he be talking more,
bargaining harder, drawing up
longer agendas?
Lyons was not well pleased

with These innocent questions.
After some silence he said: Tm
just staggered.” He then asked
to talk off the record.
When I said I should like to

try. it on the record, he rather
tersely explained that alj power
engineers got a self-financing

productivity bonus; if the per-
son appointed came from within
the industry, he would not like

to bo without one. While I was
pondering on the semantics,
Lyons rounded off our talk by
revealing his own. sense of de-
privation: “ But I don’t get one."

Beyond a joke
Roy Hattersley, the Prices and
Consumer Protection Secretary,

is behind the most mystifying
Press announcement for many a
year. This tells all importers,
wholesalers and retailers of
“ novelties " that he proposes to

make an order banning any

article “designed or intended
to afford amusement to any
person by causing discomfort, to
any other person." There then
follows a description of exem-
plary vagueness, ten lines long,
about the nature of these
articles.

Hattersley’s department was
as guarded as the announce-
ment, but just a hint was drop-
ped that some new land of stink
bomb might be involved. So a
round of joke shops seemed
likely to. put me on the scent.
They were not helpful. A
manager in Kensington said he
had been selling stink bombs
for 20 years, the stink- had never
changed, and he was not going
to tell me where they came from
in case I was really somebody^,
trying to get into the joke shop
business.

Finally, at a joke shop near
the British Museum, I ran the
quarry down. There have been
consignments of small teargas
bombs coming into Britain from
West Germany. -They are of the
type. I was told, “which white,
people use in South Africa to
protect themselves against the;
Africans.”

The man ngar the - British
Museum had his own views as
to why there was an anxiety tb
ban them: “Students might start
buying these things to use in
demonstrations.”

Mimic mushroom
While the U.S. is having trouble
with keeping atomic bomb,
recipes out of print, the Chinese
are showing the way to making
imitation A-bombs from bamboo
and old Iron. This handy item
has been devised by Squad
Leader Meng Tleyun, of the
“ Hanibone Sixth Company" of
the People's Liberation Army.

During a training programme,
Meng set off his “ bomb ” which
was stuffed with bazooka explo-
sives. Says Peking Radio, it

gave off “electron radiation,
heat waves, and a gloomy mush-
room cloud." The Hardbone
fighters were suitably Impressed.

Observer
-
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Following the outcome of the recent general elections, there has been a new surge

of relief and confidence among Spain’s business community. Important changes

. are also taking place in the Spanish banking and financial system, since the

State is trying to be less interventionist.

Multiplicity

makes for strength.

Deutsche Bank, a century of universal banking.
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obert Graham
Correspondent

A sudden switch from
to summer, the climate
In's business opinion has
d. The atmosphere of
duty and pessimism so
: before the March l
l elections has been
rmed by the result
relatively strong showing
Adolfo Suarez* Union de

Democratico (UCD)
ae as both a relief and a
e. Although UCD has
68 seats in the Lower
eight short of an abso-

ijority, Sr. Suarez will be
govern and almost cer-

without directly incor-

g any of the minor
. It is this prospect—of a
government headed by a
quantity in the form of
going premier Sr. Suarez
t is at the basis of the
of confidence,

the. first time since the
; before . the ' death of
rranco in 1975 that the
ss community has shed at

>art .of its residual fear
Spain's future political

1

y: In the first democratic

elections of June 1977 it was
notable how a large section of

business, especially the big

banks, did not support UCD and
Sr. Suarez.

Instead, they chose to sec the
country's future in the hands
of one of - the heirs of the

Franco days, Sr. Manuel Fraga
and his Alurnza Popular (AP>.
This time this vote went largely

to Sr. Suarez and UCD, result-

ing in the disastrous showing of

Sr. Fraga’s electoral alliance,

. CoaliciotL Democratica.

Precisely because the

business community staked its

future on Sr. Suarez* success

it was the most nervous about
the outcome. At one stage

during the campaign it was
feared that the Socialists might
win,, and, despite the mild
campaign platform, would im-

mediately embark on a. pro-

gramme that directly attacked
the privileged position of

capital.

One of the share prices to rise

quickest the day after the elec-

tion result was that of the
utilities. The sole nationalisa-

tion foreshadowed by the

Socialists had been that of the

high-tension electricity power
lines.

But this was seen as the
beginning of an attack on the

utilities themselves, one of the

citadels of traditional Spanish
capitalism in which all the
major banks and prominent
families have shares. So there
Is a strong* element of relief

behind the front of confidence.

Even discounting this, it is

significant that the Doomsday
philosophies on Spain's

stability are being shelved by
this vital section of the com-
munity. ' In - the- surveys on"

Spain written over the -past 1S--

months a recurrent feature
1 hai-

been the lack of business con-
fidence.

The election results do not
mean that Spain will show a
quick pick-up in private invest-
ment and the worst of the reces-
sion is pasL Simply, the
business climate has improved
lu a point where the Govern-
ment in drawing up its- econo-
mic strategy can count on
greater enthusiasm from the
private sector. . .

In fact to be realistic, none of
the problems has been solved.
Solutions to the fundamental
issues of inflation and unemploy-
ment have been made more diffi-

cult—and certainly delayed —
by the long period of politicing.

AJ1 last- year the economy,
officially designated as the pri-

ority, was subordinated to
elaboration of a new constitu-

tion. This was no sooner
out of the way last December,
overwhelmingly endorsed in a
referendum, than Sr. Suarez
opted for general elections.

This decision had two side
effects.

The possibility of a renewal of

.

the Moncloa pacts disappeared.
This package of political and
economic measures agreed in
October 1977 by all the major
parties as a form of social con-
tract had been the umbreiia
under which all government
policy bad been conducted. New
wage negotiations were thrown
to the employers and the trades
unions with the casualness of an
owner tossing a bone to his dog.
A wage ceiling of 14 per cent

was imposed by decree. But it

was half-heartedly done, the
government realising that the

.sole sanction was the unions'

desire not to appear irrespons-

ible to the electorate with aa
election in the • offing. The
union*, however, felt obliged to

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

(1977 figures in Sm)
1

<1978 estimate, Sm)
Receipts Payments Balance 1 Receipts Payments Balance

Trade 10,619.9 1G.S3L4 —6,220.5 12,900.7 17,221.9 .

—4.32L2
Services 6,656.0 4.036.7 2.619.4 8,738.6 4,862.1 3,876.5
Tourism/Travel 4.020.3 534.1 3.436.1 5,344.0 567.2 4,776.8
Property 351.5 1.113.8 -762.3 561.9 1,659.5 — 1,097.6

Technical assistance, Royalties... 59.0 387.4 -328.5 77.8 412.7 -334.9
Transfers 1.5583 406.5 1.151.7 1.927.3 4542J 1,473.1
Current account 18,825.1 21.274.6 -2,449.4 23,566.6 22,538.6 1,028.4
Long-term capital 5,445.2 2,489.8 2,955.4 7,345.4 4,994.8 2.350.7

Public 1,581.9 . 305.1 1,276.8 1,067.5 1,311.8 —2443
Private 3363.3 2.184.7 1,678.6 6,278.0 3,683.0 2,595.0
Investments (a) 3,02422 591.0 483.2 1,506.4 706.7 799.7

Loans, credits (b) 2,839.1 1,593.7 1,245.4 4,77L6 2,976.3 1,795.3

Balance 24,270.3 23,764.4 505.8 30,912.1 27,533.0 3,379.1

Source: Ministry of Commerce

make a stand in the first set of

negotiations they had conducted
on their own. The employers for
their part felt obliged to pro-
tect tbeir balance sheets.

So Spain over the past three

months has seen widespread
industrial action in every sector

and at least 15 per cent of the
wage agreements so far con-

cluded either directly or
indirectly infringe the norm —
including that for the state

railways which was one of the
first.

The second effect of Sr.

Suarez's decision was to put
everything in abeyance. All

Government decision-making
ground to a halt. The Govern-
ment's macro-economic projec-

tions for 1979 and the Budget
ceased to be taken seriously

pending the conclusion of the

general elections. This time-

scale has been extended one
further month by the holding of

the municipal elections.

Even though a new cabinet is :

expected to be announced in

early April, Government pro-
grammes will not be fully

reassessed and the administra-
tion functioning properly until

the beginning of the third
quarter. So Spain will have
lost six months of valuable time
in return for gaining four years
of reasonable political certainty.

To what extent this will prove
to be a short-term Joss against

a long-term gain remains to be
seen. The best one can say is

that the long-awaited recovery
in the economy has been post-

poned yet another six months,
increasing the already serious

cash-flow position of industry.

But the atmosphere has now
been created in wbich when the
recovery occurs it will stand a
better chance of taking root

At present, industrial inven-
tories in many sectors are as
low as at any time in the past

three years and housing starts

continue to decline. Industrial

capacity is only 80 per cent
used. An important element of
this is -sustained by exports.

which continued in 1976 to

sustain dynamic growth of 28
per cent at current prices
(against a 6 per cent rise in
imports).

The government’s economic
strategy before the elections

had been to aim for a modest
increase in growth, up from last

year’s 3 per cent to 4^4.8 per
cent This was based on the

need to contain any further

rise in the nation’s unemployed.

The main stimulus here was
to come from a sharp increase

in public sector investment in

an attempt to offset 1978’s 4 per
cent decline in gross investment
Ordinary budget expenditure
was planned to increase 20 per
cent
By continued tight control of

the money supply, keeping it at
around 17.5 per cent and peg-
ging wages to a band between
11 and 14 per cent, it was hoped
to reduce inflation from 17 per
cent to below 12 per cent.

The substance of new govern-
ment economic policy will not

alter very substantially, based
on -the twin pillars of control of
tbe money supply and control
of wages. There is only a limited
number of options, the
principal one being the extent
to which -the government is

willing to reflate.

But here too the government
is not so free. The January con-
sumer price index revealed that
latent inflationary tendencies
had again reappeared. On the
basis of the figures for this
month and December Spain will
have an annual inflation rate of
almost 17 per cent, almost un-
changed and double that of the
EEC countries.

Last year's achievement in
cutting the inflation rate from
27 to 17 per cent was notable.
Yet there was a certain sleight
of hand about this. A number
of important price increases,
especially in the energy sector,
were deliberately postponed.
Meanwhile, a notable apprecia-
tion of the peseta against the
dollar, the main traded cur-
rency, helped reduce inflation.
Now the Government is going
to be forced to increase domestic
energy prices,

1

probably across
the board, in the light of the
OPEC- increase and in the new
pressures on prices resulting
from tbe situation in Iran.

A new round of negotiations
on base agricultural prices is

under way which looks like add-
ing another annual 14 per cent
to the food bill. Added to this

there are doubts about the
impact of the wage agreements
(a) if they will force an average
that is above the norm decreed
and (b) if they can hold in the
event of inflation continuing
as it does.

Much will depend too on the
position of the peseta. At pre-
sent the peseta is uncomfortably
strong, buoyed up by an unpre-
cedented external position.

Spain's reserves is February
touched $10.4bn. Although
external debt stands at $14.7bn,

Spain has been able to

accelerate debt repayments,
including paying off the $lbn
Kingdom of Spain loan of 1976.

The Euromarkets are
impressed by the way in which
the current account balance
switched from 1977’s ?2.4bn
deficit to a balance of about
$lJ2bn at the end of 1978. This
was thanks to exceptional earn-

ings from tourism and foreign
investment pins the country's

export performance.

In November and December
tbe Bank of Spain was forced

to buy substantial amounts of

dollars to hold down the peseta
in its semi-clean float The
authorities in fact are prepared
for a modest depreciation of the
peseta in the latter part of the
year, and most bankers believe

this will happen.

But this is based on the pre-

mise that the recovery will have
begun, that imports will pick
up and domestic production
will have started to turn more
to the domestic market It is

also a premise that suits the ex-

porters. who would like an
appreciable devaluation.

What happens if the process
of recovery—financing new
stocks, taking on extra person-
nel, expanding capacity—does
not happen this year but gradu-
ally over the next 18 months?

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Just as the multiplicity of

servicesofferedbyauniversal
bank gives it its strength,

Deutsche Bank has at its dis-

posal allthe skillsandservices
thatwill giveyominternational

financing the strong support

itrequires.

Ifyoute biddingforamajor
project; our services begin

with the bid bond. Theyrange
from advice on all aspects of

thefinancing.throughadvance

payment guarantees and
letter of credit confinnaiions

to export financing in theform
ofsupplier orbuyer credits.

Versatility, experience and
financial strength are the basis
of our many services - and
your guarantee that even the
most complicated forms of

financing are given the strong

foundation that they require.
~

Come to Deutsche Bank !

and give your business the
strong security it needs.

m
Ofirina de Representation del
Deutsche Bank AG
Serrano 45, Madrid 1

Itei: 2 76 9600, Telex: 23613

Deutsche Bank
Central Office:Frankfurt (Maio)/Dusseldorf

Deutsche BankAG
London Branch

10, Moorgate * P.OBox 441

London EC2P 2 AT
England
Tef60fr4422
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only. March 1973
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Multi-Currency Term Financing .

Managed by:

Banca Mas Sarda

BankAmerica International Group

Co-Managed- by:

Bank of Montreal

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A
,

Banque de I’lndochine et de Suez

The Tatyo Kobe Bank, Ltd.

Provided by:

Bank of America NT & SA ;

Midland Bank Limited
•

Bank of Montreal .

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Soctete Financier Europeenne Finance Company N.V.
SFE Group

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd. .-

Banco de Londres y America del Sur .

id member oMna Uoyds Bank Group)
' Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA .

Citibank Channel Islands Ltd.

RBC Finance B.V.

Banque de I’lndochine et de Suez
The Daiwa Bank Limited

Banca Mas Sarda
Banque Nationalede Paris -

International Trade and Investment BanksA '

(I.TJB.)
;

'

Barique Internationale pour 1‘Afrique Occidental-
bjao.-

Union MSditerraneenrie de Banques

Agent:

BANKofAMERICA
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Bank ofLondon G. South America, a subsidiary of

Lloyds Bank International, is the only British Bank in Spain,

with branches in Madrid, Barcelona, Seville and Valencia.

In addition to a Comprehensive knowledge of local

conditions, die bank offers a complete range ofdomestic and

international banking services. These include finance of trade

between.the forty-two countries in wliich the group is
' '

established, including Spain, UnitedKingdom and the U.SA
Madrid: Calle Serrano 90,Apartado Postal 64-

: Tel:'276 7000.
.

:
. .

Barcelona: Ramb1a.de Cataluna 123, Apartado Postal 600.

Tel: 228.42.00. ,
-

:

Seville: Plaza Nueva 8, Apartado Postal 160.
: A -- Tel: 22;29 97.

Valencia: Plaza Rodrigo Botet 6, Apartado Postal 198. ... .

Tel: 321 31 00.
;

- -

For further information on doing business with Spain,

contact our local branches or our European Division in

London., •

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
A member' of the Lloyds Bank Group

Head Office: 40/66 Queen Victoria Streer. London EC4P 4EL.Tel: 01-24S 9822.

i
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ordsBank International Limited, die Bank ofLondon &. South America and theirsubsidiaries have offices in: Aigcnrina, Australia,

^liamas, Bahrain, Belgium, final Canada,Cayman Islands, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Eg>pr, El Salvador; Franc*,

TEMPORARY INSTITUTIONS
have an uncomfortable habit of
becoming permanent. The
Corporation Bancaria'— the

“bank hospital "—was formed
last February by the Bank of

Spain, in partnership with all

the other Spanish banks, as an
expedient to lake over the

activity of banks in difficulties.

It was an od hoc arrangement
and neither the Bank of Spain

nor the private banks were par-

tieularly enthusiastic about it.

Since then. Corporation Ban-

caria (CB) has been caught up
in the logic of its own creation.

Banks in difficulties have sot

been allowed to go to the wall

because of a mixture of political

pressures and considerations for

the stability of the banking
system.

As a result, the CB has now
taken over five banks, and has

begun to take root as a phenome-
non of the Spanish banking
system.

It is a measure of the banking
system’s narrowmindedness
that little was done to contem-

plate the practical consequences

of bank failures until 19»«. In

November that year, a decree

was approved establishing a

special guarantee fond for

depositors to which all hanks
were obliged to contribute. The
main provision of this decree

was that all private depositors

would be guaranteed immediate
cover for sums up to

Pta 500,000.

There is a new mood of confidence among Spain’s busmess commuidtif following the

outcome of the recent general elections. Spaniards, above, are seen outside apolling

:

place, checking their names on the listings posted on the wQUs,lohile others

stop to ask directions

ing to the individual size of the alleged to bt* widespread maK Trig of a circular- In. December
main shareholders* equity.

,
practice. Legal proceedings:, that Tell little short of a call -to

Thus, the CB holds HO per- have been begun against two order. The commercial -and -in-.^ - for;. doetriaTbanks wereTemipded in

Ratio
But the decree made no effort

to come to terms with the

broader problems created by -a

bank collapse. For instance,

existing legal provisions were
not altered so that tanks
remained—as juridical personae
—little different from, say, a
textile company in the eyes of

the law.

These legal provisions only
contemplated action once an
entity (including a bank) had
made an application for a tem-
porary -suspension of payments.
This technical move arises

when the ratio of debts to assc’s

reaches beyond a certain level

but is a step before bankruptcy.
Tn the case of a bank where

confidence is so important, any
hint Of a move to apply to sus-

pend payments would almost
certainly prejudice efforts at
recovery.

It was therefore judged better,

both for the bank affected and
for the banking system as a

whole, to avoid a bank being
forced to declare a suspensions
of payments—which in normal
commercial cases is either -the

first towards restructuring or
less frequently, establishing

bankruptcy.
The instrument devised was

the CB, created with a Pta 500m
capital shared 50-50 between
the Bank of Spain and the then
108 private banks. The CB
does not have the initiative to

interevene: the negotiations on
whether or not a bank is taken
over by the CB are- carried out
by the bank affected with the

Bank of Spain, which, in turn,

consults other banks.
The Bank of Spain has on

occasions been under Govern-
ment pressure to permit the CB
to act. This was the case of
the Banco de Valladolid, last

December, and the Banco de
Granada, in January. For
instance, the Government
.sought to avoid the political

consequences of a collapse of
Valladolid days before the con-
stitutional referendum.
The moment that the CB

takes over, it moves in its own
staff and guarantees to- save the
bank, protect depositors and
employees, plus to cover all obli-

gations “validly contracted.”
The bank retains its separate
identity.

•

Initially, the CP paid a
nominal peseta per Share and
agreed to accept the findings of
an independent accountant if .it

.

could be proved that goodwill
had a value beyond the nominal
peseta.

However, this practice was dis-

continued after the first bank.
Banco Cantabrico. was admitted,

the CB has not bought out all

the shares of any banks it has

taken over, instead lr has merely
obtained the majority, a percen-

tage which has varied accord-

MerkUonal and 63 per cent of of Meridional for alleged frond.' observe .proper .. iq^unftoc*'.

Credito Industrial. • . . The most serious case of
.
ptucflee ih presefteng ^paianw.

The CB has sought to avoid alleged malpractice has .notMn* spoets.. , -.

having to cope with querrelous volved a oank inside the CB. The Spspectme .that banks had.

shareholders.^ j- '*---* v«>nn rto xnvnmt wue smirk horn mdulvinc in window-dress*

equity - has a
nominal value,

^ ^ _ first or the current series of Bank of Spain was particularly

k^h' problem banks whose weak or. concerned that adequate provi-

SrtTS* Ld management has Wien foul sion be nude tor doubtful jmd

community as^ fcffi reftued*any °E «»"«*•» « -*« *» *5
type of commercial absorption

snuceze.

(even with the offer of Bank of ^
Spain assistance). But the hope V^OnCciD
is that the banks can be brought

nirknamod “The • - Pastorai."
pointed out that banks should
observe 197+ legislation that,

laid . down .the ratios between'
capital- and resowes .and. the

back into Drofitabilitv and then In January. 1978. the Bank of capital and mgmmM.
soldTcomwer^. - Spain was obliged to step in nnt of depute **»•*,

deposits enjoyed by the banks
prior to their collapse.' Canta-

brico, for instance. lost up to

35 per cent of its deposits.

Cause

Navarra’s complex tang
transactions^ especially -loans- -to

companies nidi which its main
shareholders were linked, are
still being unravelled;*-

Navarra is believed to have

In one sense, a run on
deposits has not been so detri-

mental. A prime cause of these

banks’ difficulties was offering

piled up some Pta 3.4brAworth
' an\of debts o« the inter-banM,.mar-

ket alone. \
Overall, the business of

five banks absorbed into f

ftftjnoBthff in arrears.. jCbis.thriri
follows a sliding scale to WO.
per cent for debts over tv/o

years in arrears.

The Bank of Spain further
insisted in the circular that
assets be- valued, at cost and
expressly forbade the practice

- of seUiag -sbares—usuafly To a
shell company — at a profit.

dewJitoro rates of interest well CB represents around one pcfr.whidh are then bought back .3?ES cent of the total. Thus, the V Infleted price to raise their
above market rates. They thus

attracted hot money which they

could ill afford to retain.

A more fundamental problem
for these banks’ independent
future is one. of image. The
banking community is at one in

agreeing that the demise of

these' five banks was primarily
attributable to bad manage-
ment—concealed by the boom
years of the late ’60s and early

70s, yet exposed by the reces-

sion that began in 1975 and the
credit squeeze that began in

1977.

The boom atmosphere en-
couraged over-rapid expansion
and landed the banks with high
fixed costs. It is reckoned, for
instance, that a new branch
requires up to four years to
become viable;

impact of their problems, com-
bined with that of Navarra, lias,

been more at the level.of con-

fidence. The image of banking
suffered,- although by : prompt,
action much potential damage
has been limited.

Arguably, the banks are. the
ones moire concerned about loss

of image than the public at

large. In this respect the most
potentially damaging instance
concerned the medium - sized
family owned bank. Banco Coca.
The country’s largest bank,
Frinesto. had agreed with the
C-oca. Board in December, 1977.
to merge, but these merger.

aok value.

ectots : j

-In LVditioh, When quote#
share v^nes decline- flwhich has
been thi^rr*** .over. the pa-*t

three year®, the banks must sat

aside 5 percent of net profit's

as a provision. A major prob-
lem here Is that many share*
are not quoted and their rwl
value is often difficult to deter-
mine by Inspectors.

The circular does not have
the binding force oflaw but his
tbe effective authority of law.
On the one hand, it is intended

bSta^Bari^fo^as oKfiSS to P^idfi .the Bank of -Sp^io

June to take over administration Jjjjjl^U^ fi
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accmiri-

branch 'expansion rose sharply.
Meridional, when taken over
last spring, had only paid
Pta 2.6bn of the Pta 4bn pur-
chase price agreed two years
previously.
Rapid expansion also extended

the banks Human resources.
Many scarcely qualified persons
were employed. According to a

system.term benefit of the system.
b",S

This assumes, of course, that
1
?
anks ver>

TSe rauthorities can draw ;tha
aT ou^ : _ ! -

nec^sary conclusions and Naming:.- names is invidim»s

praw <a) the degree of control but only one of the major ban*'
fbTTflariaqemerit fc>-the legal tries fo provide extensive ia-

system.. The least advance has ..formation about ite.activities-^-

bectr made on the -latter issue.- Banco Popular. *

^ __ _ The law still contains larve; Popular provides Shareholder^
well-placed banking source, two- -loopholes, especially - on the- with consolidated Recounts
thirds of the personnel employed question of dealings between :

extensive documentation based
in the banks taken over by the KaiikVand affiliate?.- Bui on Diet .On B»nk of America guideline?.
CB bad less than three years’ questions of control and man- Additionally, It gives- share-
banking experience. . aeement;- there, has. been.- - ife holders a special technic*1

!

Siich lack, of experience change, though small as far.as analvsis arid a derailed corn-

tended to increise problems of management is-jeoocerned. The^ mpn^rv nn the main them".!?

competent credit control. For Bank of Spain has beefed-up the affecting the bank $nd banking
instance, there was little number of its inspectors anfi. . during . tbe veat. - The bank is

attempt to classify debts or has adopted a much more alo«e1n-thIs^smd: It was ^
make provision against doubtful rigorous, interpretation- of its accident that Popular. providpfl
debts. Thus, bad debts still own policing powers. ‘ the bc-*d of tile Corporation
figured in the balance-sheet as The most- controversial. Bancaria.
assets. though welcome, interpretation n u ^ U
Apart from this, there was of its Own powers was the issu- KODCTt AjrSuI&JTt

Business climate CONTINUED -FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

We could then see the phenome-
non of the past year or soyearn-
ings from tourism will continue'

to rise, foreign investment will

do the same, imports will hold
steady and reserves will accu-
mulate. ' '

'

share in the supply of credit.
. Last year was the most diffi-

‘ oult in banking history, in good
measure due to the way in
which the credit sqiie'eze was
applied to the private sector.

It is a moot point what tbe
authorities should do with these
reserves, which cover 60 per
cent of Spain’s import bill.

In all this a vital component
will be the Government’s
handling of credit policy. If
the election result has changed
anything, it has strengthened
the hand of the private sector in
its demands for a- more -equal-.

Before the elections the banks
had been doubtful about govern-
ment promises that private
sector credit would increase by
16.5 per cent (against 10.5 per
cent in 1973). These doubts
have disappeared and there is

a feeling that the Government
will not tie itself, as in the
Noncloa pacts, to a fixed figure
for the money supply, but will
..want-to be more, flexible to

react more, effectively hr the
event of. a recovery. . A slight

loosening in the-credit squeeze
.is likely., _ v

:

; \
‘

'Greater-availability'of credit 1

obviously will be a stimulus. Yet
the real stimulus will-come from
another quarter. Private capital
in*Spain is riot goirig to commit
itself to major new investment
without a change in the existing
laws that govern hire. arid Bre
of labour.

value. The government realises
this"'and now must tread an
exceptionally -delicate path. The
ejection result has identified
Jhfi government firmly in trade
unions’ eyes with big busincsf—-—

-

—«, ———test.

Sr. Suarea himself has hintefl

irarft

The employers say that the
existing rigid laws of the
Franco era must be replaced by
more flexible guidelines or the
incentives to lqyest.«s of.ijttk

' in private that ho does not war.*
to rules In -future via., sociil
contract a. la- Mnncloa. If this

policy. la' followed Sr, -Suarra

wilt.atttteKfiire have the sup-
- 'pOEr*'jnVpWwioii?s main pent

tbelJpJ6S|HSP>muriists and the
Socialists. He therefore, risks a

" confrontation with labour which
could - be both .. poetically
damaging • ‘ and * economically
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Tins SPANISH banking btuT

financial: system
. is a . curious

hybrid. It isdominated bythe'
commercial banks which, unlike
those in. France or -Italy, are m
private hands.

The commercial banks tend to
loom larger than life . both
because there are relatively few
financial, institutions outside
banking- and because they- have
important equity interests in in-

dustry and'theseryiCes sector.

Nowhere else in Europe do
the commercial banks enjoy
quite such -a powerful position.
The banking systems as a whole
is even more powerful if ode
includes the savings banks* the
cajos, which, are a major source
of finance in-the face of a weak
Stock Exchange and-the absence
of an effective^money market
But this . power is deceptive.

The whole' system Is subject to
strongr State controls. These are
most evident in the artificial

fixing of an important slice of
interest rates by obliging the
banks to set aside. a high ratio
of deposits for State, selected
investments—the

. so called
“privileged circuits/' named,
after ' the privileged - rate ; at
which the recipient obtained
the funds. " -

'

Interestrates are further- con-
•

trolled through the presence of

.

the Instituto de Credito Oficial

.

(ICO) which disburses official

credit either directly or through
its affiliated banks dealing with
industry, construction, agricul-

ture and local affairs.

•*.

Banesto Central

SPAIN’S “BIG SEVEN”
Figures in Pta bn.

Hispano . Bilbao •

banks

Vizcaya Santander Popular Total Banking System

Loans
1977

.. .
179.2

1978
244.5

1977
105.6

1978
159-1

1977
163.7

' 1978
167.7

1977
142.9

1978
164.7

1977
116.7

1978
138.8

1977
894

1978
945

1977
574

1978
68.0

1977
1,7334

1978
1,933.5

(Term) ... (100.9) (150.1) <47.1) (80.6) (77.6) (72.2) (85.3) (113.2) (68.1) (855) (43.7) (52.4) (39.4) (52.7) (1,061.6) (1409.4)
Deposits .... 524.4 690.2 487.7 640.9 495.3 59L7 386.0 466.2 282.7 338.9 268.1 335.1 193.1 (112.1) 4582.7 55204
(Site) .. (205.7) (229.5) (198.0) (249.1) (195.4) (218.8) (153.6) (1715) (129.4) (1465) 135 15.4 8.9 8.9 (1,771.3) (1491.8)
Capital - 20.2 22.2 -

18.7 26.3 184 20.9 17.7' 17.7 115 1L2 11.

6

18.8 9.6 11.8 250.1 275.1

Reserves .... 354 30.9 20.9 26.2 20.4 22.1 17.8 22.4 11.0 13.4 — — — — 218.5 263.3
. .

~Squtck CQNSEJO ... 1

Squeeze
The commercial banks have

been powerful so long as their

interests and those of the state
were common—as was the case
in the boom years of the 'sixties

and the early 'seventies. But the
recession of the past three
years, the advent of democracy
and the credit squeeze of the

past two -years has shown that

the State’s needs and those of

the banks are not necessarily

the same.
Ironically, it is now—when the

State is trying to be less inter-

ventionist and liberalise the sys-

tem—that the banks have begun
to realise the extent to which
they have always been con-

trolled.

The changes how taking place
are slowly making die system
less hybrid, more homogenous
and certainly more in 1line with
the rest 'df Europe. The reces-

sion and the* consequent rise in
bad debts has brought home the

need for good management
Scarce credit and high interest

rates have squeezed the commer-
cial banks out of medium-term
lending, while the industrial

banks, (the nearest equivalent

Spain has to a merchant bank)
have moved into commercial
banking and some are openly
calling' themselves “mixed
banks."

In this situation, the official

credit institutions are becoming
more active yet are being forced

to fund at least one-third of

their needs on the open market
while the State still stage-

manages a huge slice of credit

through the privileged cir-

cuits.

The role of the cttjas is

treated in depth elsewhere in

this survey. Suffice here to say
that one important effect of

reducing the percentage of

deposits the <pajas are- obliged

to place for State-selected

investment has been to make
the activity more like ordinary

commercial banks. These non-

profit-making regionally-based

savings institutions play a role

as significant as building

societies in the British financial

system.
The cajas now account for

just under 35 per cent of total

deposits in the banking system

and their credits last year grew
almost three times as fast as

the commercial banks.

A significant feature of the
banking system is the way In

which a handful of large banks
with national networks domi-
nate .a plethora of medium-sized
and purely local or regional

ones. *

At the end of December, the

capital and reserves of the
entire banking system stood at
Pta 538bn. However, seven
banks accounted for. just over
51 ’per cent of this total. Put
another way, 93 per cent of the
commercial and industrial

banks provide' less than 50 per
cent of the systems capital and
reserves.
The “ big seven ” * are :

Banesto, Bilbao, Central,
Hispano-Americano, Popular,
Santander, and Vizcaya. To-
gether these banks are respon-
sible for absorbing 63 per cent
of commercial bank deposits,

and for supplying 47 per cent

of credits.

By virtue of their size, three
of these big banks stand out

—

Banesto, Central, and Hispano-
Americano. The latter. It is

worth underlining, has an
important cross ownership with
the country's leading industrial

bank. Banco Urquijo.

Changes
As the system becomes more

sophisticated, the monolithic
facade of the big seven is

gradually disappearing. “ La
Gran Banca," or the so-called

Bunker, deprived of the Fran-
quist State and confronted by a
measure of liberalisation, is a
different animal from five years
ago. The banks have their own
separate identities and are
going their separate ways.
The leading three have shown

the greatest penchant for
absorptions. Hispano, in 1977,

bought up two medium-sized
banks. Gijon and Mercantile
Industrial, to consolidate its

national position. Last year,

both Banesto and Central took
over two of the biggest medium-
sized family controlled banks

—

Banco Coca and Banco Iberico,

respectively.
' The latter mergers high-
lighted a seeming obsession
with ranking. The banks are
ranked according to tfcsir

deposit base, number of offices

and capital. In order to retain

its.place as the leading bank in
the country, Banesto precipi-

tously derided to merge with
Coca in December, 1977.

The decision followed an
announcement by its rival.

Central, that agreement had
been reached on absorbing
Banco Iberico, controlled by the
Fierro family.

While it took Central only
three months to complete the
merger, Banesto took nine
months. In the meantime
Banesto was obliged to assume
prematurely the administration
of Coca after Press reports had
revealed official investigations
into alleged "malpractice" in
companies connected wit/ Coca
and a former senior executive of

Coca had bees charged with
alleged foreign exchange irregu-
larities.

The president of Popular, Sr.

Luis Vails Taberner, commented
in January that Banesto had
done the banking community a

service by absorbing Coca. But
it seems that Banesto is still

licking its wounds over the
problematical absorption of
Coca, even though it has re-
couped the first place in the
ranking, temporarily taken by
central.

The problems inherent in

large takeovers, exposed by the

Banesto Coca deal, will not-

necessarily halt the trend to-

wards greater concentration.

But the leading banks are now
likely to think twice about the

benefits of absorption just for

the sake of size.

Central said its merger was
logical — Iberico’s industrial

portfolio and branch network
were an important complement
to its own activity.

In a different vein, Santander
last year bought Banco Jover. a
small, solid Catalan family
bank, primarily to beef up its

presence in Catalonia and to be
able to take advantage of its

branches. Santander itself had
been inhibited by rules govern-
ing branch expansion from in-

creasing its branch network.
The next moves to consolidate

could well come from small
banks being merged with
medium-sized -ones or consortia
formed out of small banks.

Already there are signs of
greater co-operation between
these hanks in order to save
costs and increase competivity.

For- instance. Banco Inter-
national de Comerdo has
formed a joint company, Ages*
ban, with March and Herrero,
to provide common investment
services.

There is also talk of the
medium-sized banks forming ad
hoc consortia to raise domestic
bond issues. This said, -concen-
tration will be a slower process
than some predict.

Categories
The banks are classified

formally into five categories:
national, regional, local,

foreign and industrial. The
expansion in the banking sys-

tem during the past ten years
has come as much from the 55
banks classified as local as from
the 15 national ones.
' Indeed, during this period
the local banks Increased
markedly their share of the
overall number of offices. This
•was largely as a result of a
more relaxed policy as from
1974 regarding the opening of
-new branches.

The number of bank branches
in Spain doubled between 1974
-and 1978 to almost . 11,000.
(Since 1970, the number has
trebled. 1 The relative increase
in hank business has not
matched this expansion,
regarded by several bankers as

unwarranted and potentially

damaring to future bank profit-

ability.

The proliferation of local

;and regional bank offices has
'helped sustain a surprisingly
strong degree of local loyally
against the big national banks.

Despite six bank failures in the
past 15 months among local and
regional banks, this loyalty is

still evident, although there has
been a noticeable switch of
deposits to larger banks.

Now, with regionalism an
increasingly Important issue
these local and regional banks
could well have a new lease of
life—provided they are well
managed. The Rumasa Group,
controlled by the Ruiz-Mateos
family and the eighth biggest
banking group in the country,
is largely made tip of such
banks.

The group, controlling 21
banks itself, remains one of the
big unknowns within the bank-
ing community. It now controls
the prestigious Banco Atlantico.

one of the first Spanish banks
to actively enter foreign deal-

ing—something which only a
small proportion of Spanish
banks are still inclined to do.
But Bumasa’s president, Sr Jose
Maria Ruiz Mateos, has done
little to dispei the Impression
that many of the small banks in
his empire are bought for
resale, and there are frequent
rumours that bis banking
interests will be divested.

The industrial banks have
been under the greatest pres-

sure in the past year. The
recession has had a direct

impact since the industrial

banks hold substantial indus-

trial portfolios, growth bas been
minimal and adjustments have
had to be made for rolled over
loans or debts in arrears and
bankruptcies, this is a far cry
from the sixties when they were
considered the most desirable

type of bank.

Industrial banks are now
moving more into straight com-
mercial banking, the most
attractive sector. Indeed, the

distinction between, the two.
types, which is mainly fiscal.

becomes minimised once their
activities converge. One
wonders how long the distinc-
tion is worth maintaining for
the 24 banks in this category.

A new element from now on
will be the higher profile of
foreign banks. The four foreign
banks that have been operating
in Spain will be joined by tne
end of the year by 10 others
who have been allowed to set

up branch operations, while
another, Bank of America, is
taking over control of Ameri-
bank in which it previously held
a joint share irith Santander.
By next March, a further; five

will be allowed.

Thus, this time in 1980 there
will be 20 foreign banks operat-
ing in Spain. Their interest is

primarily in wholesale banking;
they do not wish to commit
themselves to the investment of
buying into Spanish banks, nor
do they really mind about the
strict limit on three branches
since retail banking brings them
into costly competition with
Spanish banks. They will

tighten up the operation of the
inter-bank market which could
affect the Spanish banks, but at
first they will probably compete
more among themselves for a

limited and small proportion of
Spanish banking business.

Tbe authorities have been
more enthusiastic about the
foreign banks than the Spanish
banks themselves. The advent
of the major names in inter-

national banking will, the
authorities hope, add a touch
of hitherto missing prestige,

and. at the more practical level,

assist in raising the standards of
banking.

The bank collapses of the
past months have been attri-

buted in no small part to mal-
practice .and bad management.
Tbe whole question of manage-
ment is drawing increasing
attention. The recession, com-

bined with high interest rateg
mid persistent inflation, has
highlighted the need -for good
management For the first time
for many years, banks are
having to adjust to the prospect
of lower profits and stabilised

growth. -

Bank profits this year havej
grown between eight and 12 pen
cent according to an unofficial'

estimate. This compares with
annual increases of between IfS

and 24 per cent in the early 1

seventies. Instead of keeping
well ahead of inflation, the
profits—or at least the pubj
lished ones — are now falling
behind.

Margins
The banks are still operating .

on wide margins compared to,

say, the U.S. banks, but the
management of Spanish banks

s

on the whole is less able to
absorb new costs.

The new costs have come
from tbe high price of credit
and a continual spiral of wage
costs. Since 1973, personnel
costs have averaged annual
increases of around 30 per cent
while gross added value has
averaged 3 per cent below this.

^

In other words, the increase

in productivity is more than
offset by the increase in the •.

cost of personnel.
j

These costs are becoming i

more difficult to control. The
unions in the banks have
emerged as tough and well
organised. The Spanish bank

j

employers on tbe other hand 1

have chosen a .course of con- i

frontation with labour.' The *

impact of this policy is un-
certain but it will hinder the
introduction of a more rational

working week. Attempts to
scrap Saturday working aqd
institute a five-day week were
rejected last month by the

unions.

To retain profitability, the
banks are going to have to be
more competitive: not in the
old sense of offering “extra
tipos ” (under-the-counter exrta

interest rates) to attract busi-

ness, but by offering a better
range of services.

For these services they will

have to work out a proper list

of costs. . The hanks admit that
at present their services are not
realistically costed, and there
is a growing realisation that this

is the one area which can sup-
port profit levels in the future.

....

SPAIN
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A Significant Market
of Unmatched Growth.
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The Spanish Government
Encourages Foreign

Investment.

FairlyOpen Legislation

As a general rule: Complete freedom for

investments of up to 50%.
Authorization required for majority ownership.

Very FlexibleTreatment
96% of all applications during the last 5 years.

Fre# Repatriation of Profits, Capital and
Capital Gains.

BECAUSE SPAIN OFFERS:

ASuitable Socio
Economic Infrastructure.

- High Degree of Political Stability.

- $10 Billion Reserves
- Skilled and Qualified Labour Force
- Respectable Level of Per Capita Income,
Combined with Unexploited Consumer
Potential

- Foreign Trade 25% of GDP
- Excellent Transportation.Facilities

You Will Be Joining...

Some of the most important companies
in the world who have profited by investing

in Spain.

IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS 10 “Fortune-Size”

corporations, between them IBM, Robert Bosch,
Monsanto, Renault, Grandig, Nestle, have
invested $225 million in Spain. These are just
a few examples.

During 1978,the net inflow of foreign
direct investments reached
the $740 million mark.

3

For Information Contact:

D.G.T.E*** ..

FOREIGNINVESTMENT PROMOTION
OFFICE.
Almagro 34. Madrid 4. Spain.
Orany Spanish Commercial Office.
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FOR THE second successive
year, commercial bank credit in
Spain has enjoyed the dubious
distinction of being the- most,
costly. in_ Europe.

A DYNAMIC BANK,
WITH WIDE INTERNATIONAL

EXPERIENCE
ESTABLISHED IN 1857

GENERAL MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL

RELACIONES FINANCIERAS
INTERNAQONALES

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
Alcald, 16 - MADRID-14 - SPAIN

TeL: 232-86-07. Telex 23381 BB RFI

COMERdO EXTERIOR
INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Alcald, 16 - MADRID-14 - SPAIN
Tel: 221-29-85 - Telex: 22002 BB SEX

27535 BB SEX 27616 BB ARB

PRINCIPAL LONDON BRANCH
36 New Broad Street

LONDON, EC2M 1NU
Tel.: 01-638 8481 - Telex: 886451 BB LONDON

PRINCIPAL PARIS BRANCH
29, avenue de l’Opdra

75.021 PARIS Cede* 01

Tel.: 073-34-41 - Telex: 670444 BB PARIS

NEW YORK BRANCH
767 Fifth Avenue - 6th Floor

General Motors Building -

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022
TeL: (212) 826-1320 - Telex: 235467 BBY-tJR

MADRID
MAIN OFFICE AND BRANCH
AIotf.47 Tate. 403 G1 62 y 403 01 63
TbIbk 27236 y 27602

Ando. Jon Antonio, 4 - TaL 404 20 83

LONDON
Banco llrm*fo Lfaparw Americano Ud.
IS. Austin Frias

London EC2N 2DJ

TbL 62644 SB
Tetot 8613971

NEW YORK
Nsw York Aoancy
One Liberty Raa - 4S 1h R.
New York. N. Y. 10006
TaL 212 - 7SI B3 00
Tciax. WU -820606

fTT - 428760

RCA -235085

ZURICH
Urqugo Rnanz A£_
Baflanvestratsa. 5

CH-B00B Zurich

Tall 34 28 B3 - 47 82 13

Tetac 57760,1

MONTREAL
Umujo Canada Inc.

Sara 2042

Sun Life Buffing

Marumi - PJJ. H38 2x7

Tfif. (514 879-1138

FRANKFURT
Bocfcenriaraar LaraJstrass*. 45
6000 Fkanktmt/Uain

TaL 72 63 43/4 - Tata, 416255

TEHERAN
311 Buffing tpnjvteJeoaD

183 lran-a4lo*in Awl
TelSu 65 1B30 - 65 IS 70

Telw: 21 50 48 WM0C IR

21 5127 WALT ffi

ABU DHABI
Lulu Strut. PjI Box 63C8
Tel. 26400

leteL- 2830 UHQUir AH
3344 LFftQUFX AH

HONGKONG
Bantu Llrquio Kepara
Americano LnL

1001 Bank at Canon
Building 18tti floor *

f. Dm Vbw» Road Cental
TaL &-25TlB3/4,'S;6

Tstac B51B BUHAL HX
'

PARIS
A Ptocs da la Corearia

PARIS -7E0Q8
TaL 742 07 44

Tetat 290750 BUM

RIODEJANSRO
Avds. Wo Paganha. w-g/an
TaL 224 1351 - Terex: 221451

W_„.;

costly in Europe

. .At one stage, in the early part
of August, thpse seeking credit

on The interbank mojaegr market
wore being -quoted, 1 day-to-day
rates of over 55 per 'cent. Since

then, the situation has eased
substantially^ But the scarcity
of credit, and the tensions tills

produces, rcraria ’one --of the
. bisgest problems -for die bank-'
in3 and financial system.

"

Moreover, -There is little

immediate prespjet of the
situation changing . since the
money market is poorly
developed and ~ credit control

:

provides the most convenient
! form of economic restraint,

i
The present difficulties go

bade to mid-1977 when the
Government - undertook an
important initiative designed to1

reduce the level of State control
over the deployment of banking
funds.
The intialive centred round

the reduction in the amount that
the commercial, industrial and
savings banks had been obliged
to set aside for State-selected
investments (in addition to that

portion normaHy placed with
the Bank of Spain). This had
been the prime means of
mobilising funds

.
for Spain's

industrial development in the
sixties and early seventies.

paid for this privileged finance The" commercial banks have Others have' given up low

.has- boen- marginaily raised. “ switched out of ;
. medium-term- ago regarding.the-bourses as a

— .... - — . i .. . . « i I- i - _ „>u> AAt" .the same -lime, tl» financing and- concentrated ai- means of raisingnew coital. A
.. j'.ij.j .» . . -C lummili, nn. dinW • .. .. . v’ ila

Uie -auiuv****— .—- j-- - --

significant way -to public debt
issues.. The results wen not as

authorities decided .that,- in tndst exclusively on- the short bond market haq-begdn; to;. de-

futurc, at. least one third of term—SO days to one jeat • vei0p some attractive, eou-

afticiai credit be furided not
. It is not rare. :to find -com- - pops but ' this cannot- OTOlre

direct from tiie Treasury or. mercial banks embarking oh effectively, so iong- ae; theta :_is

Bank of Spain but on the free ^Wrations<wiLh maturities above
: no real secondary market

market.. Unfortunately, these 'one and' a half or two years. - >ear for the. first time
reforms were introduced with- the returns are so.much better authorities' rwiorwd - fa‘ a
out counterpart at ‘a moment hod- more certain in the short- significant way 46 public debt
of deepening recession and term market. -

' issues.. The results ware not as

high inflation. This made ;

But it is not only the 'com-' good as hoped. - W .

changes much harder for. the. linerrial banka that haw made -

system lo digest J-rOtlie.-switch. The savings banks. T)icPnUlltQ ^
’

mm- have had proportionately t/Btuuup-
;

Distortions " .‘more funds freed from offiewT- _ -

-• obligations, are also moylng -out For instance.; *tt.^^^rouier

Previously, the banks had noV ?of medium-term finance- This Pta 30bn woriw ot ^Bal yes
needed. to worry about the dis-Svacuum in medium-term finance issued, at 12- CTOilorflwB
crepancies between official and Is an increasing preoccupation lo : years. After ten 85
market rates. In the boom, it "the authorities. ' per cent of the hafnewr
was quite simple to compensate’’ Tn al , SVstems the medium- subscribed and fuu snbsenptlon

for the low return on-^ State- market is one of the hard- has only just been completed,

directed funds by charging high' ^ to satisfy, but in Spain It As « is, .
there are xepona of

interest rates on the market j$ particularly problematical. The some of the savings banks being

loans. But once the avaflabffity
. industrial banks, intended to offered substantial 'discounts to

For instance'. rn.S6^ember.
Pta 30bn worth was
issued at 12- per
years. - After ten daj& op^ SS
per cent of the UsuplHif be«r'
subscribed and full subscription

has only just been completed.

of market funds began to be provide short- and medium-term 'subscribe.
offered substantial'discounts to

squeezed, the cost of credit ros6 funds to promote industry, have
sharply.

'

’'teen affected most by the re-

Tfae main distortions have /'cession and are going through
such issues

' can nubile
come in private sector credit. .« period of retrenchment They

fr, |tBrt
tQMRr,aKo be ohanged and

The authorities bediew, how-
everi that only by 'persisting

4 „ come m private sector cream. ;« ot reuencmneHu ijw «»*doii8ness be obansed and
Competition Overall, private sector creOK- Sh ftey

Q
|are So5S a seroSLy mar-

_ . , . grew at over lo per cent last companies m wmn racy nave
tHujl to finance this vpiir’s

The main aim of - the new
initiative was to steer the
financial system away from its

previous dirigisme, preparing
Spain for a more markot-
oriertated economy. B:-

1 allow-

vear—not an unhealthy amount ^wty. kefc .
Thus, to finance1 this vpht's

budget deficit of Pta. 195bn.
some -TObn will- come from pub-

ing more competition for funds,

it 'was hoped that int»re:t ro^es

v/ouid become both more
harmonised and more realistic.

These funds compulsorily
symohoned from b^nk and
savings bank deposits were
known as “ privileged circuits

"

because of the privileged posi-

tion of the recipient who
obtained money at' rates of

between 4.5 per cent and 6.9

per cent The savings banks,

which account for 30 per cent

of total bank deposits, were
obliged prior to July. 1977, to

set aside 69 per cent of deposits

for this privileged financing.

But the reforms in July cut

this percentage immediately by
six points—and then followed a
more gradual monthly reduc-
tion, so that by 1983 only 35
per cent of. deposits would be
tied in this way. In the case of
the

.

commercial banks, the
liberalisation measures came
into force on January. 1978,

dropping a quarter of a point
every two months—so cutting
Uie original 25 per cent of tied

deposits to 21 per cent.

In both instances the rate

given the recession. However, Industry kself cannot afford to -q*,- *»«,_ from Dub.
a significant portion of this, pay the high market rates. More- iie Arf,* issues. •

rroreFenied credit set aside for over, now that the ratios of
_ . ...... ..i^

erroorts. The burden of obb- privileged funds are being re- ^addition, the Urstituto rtc

ua*orv credi* the private banks ductSd, the traditional bene-. Credito Ofirial is jxpertefl to

set Kide was almost halved last Ariaries^the large Snt^r semi- -raise some Pta Mbn In the

vc?r (cut from Pte 42bn to Stote entities such as INI, Trio- domestic markot. Also, for the

Pta 45hnl hut the savinBs banka fonica or RenFe, have to com- first time in January, treasury

WOTe forthe first tS? aSS *** more in the market. And bills of 7. 15. 30 -and 60 days

to chip in with Pta 28bn ^ moments of recessjop large hlve ^begun to D6 *ssu*d at

the overall volume increased. companies such as these, with approximately market rates.

, T State guarantees, look more
Excluding tois export fund- a^jraotive to the bankers.

companies such as these, with approximately market rates.

State guarantees look more ^ Inatituto
'

dc Credito

ing, commercial credit by the "fiintis
Oflcial flCO) will draw one1

'

banks to the private sector rose
. rn

T^erl^!!' tWrd of its taaOM f^m the mar-

onlv 10 ner cenL Neither the
t0

J
go

,.

inoI?J?.J
ar
r® _ ket Cirft canl and the rest froftronly 10 per rent. Neither the ™d ^dcn%d to 3S ket (irit canV and the rert from-

bnnks nor industry were happy
. m^ium one?i ihieh-aS^la^lS tHe Bank of Spain and the

about this as it was half the
inflation rate.

Officials concede that free
market rates have been exrep-

ing Statp guarantees—do nor qet

such fine rates. It is a vicious. CJP"! IHL,

Treasury. The ICO. is the prin-

medimri and. long term credit

The ,carci.y‘,f m,dii.m.term ih, hS
' to*

,
I* PBW.'.H 2* Sftdri™ fromtney maintain that an important limited commercial choices for Jn

:

nVc

meaiup* Aorm

portion of banks’ funds are raising money. The Stock Ex-
loans-

obtained at below market rates change has moved upwards Last year, the credit supplied

through discounts with the (since the March 1 elections)
Bank of Spain. It is therefore far t^e first time in three years.
misleading to look solely at the

tween a third and two thirds of f"market, especially as these can lh . -.t-.p n* -harM ha« hem level of the commercial hank*.
be affected by the presence of

JJ® bve raiSntSscSte
‘

'

oftclal credit now aecowits for

'Mii " .nSStata^te"Tlm'vit ^t-vcr/S percent
e^ceUence and the most heavily crerfit- ' ^

. ••

>

v.:'5 in
+radpd company on the bourses. This year, official credit is

rmi^itL" thn nJJvin^c^vMr »n no longer rely ' on this nrojccted to increase by a rimi-

KT uL°
n ^rce. •*- - «-

• lar amomrtinalaly earmarked
The higher cost of money has

had an important consequence. CONTINUED ON NEXt PAGE •

by the ICO or its -affiliates such
as the Mortgage Bank,-: err the

But in the past throe yean he-
.

Cmamtion B.nt. lucre, 23
per cent, almost three times the

‘ This year, official credit is
nrojected to increase by a simi-

lar amount, mainly earmarked

W
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1
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; -Notations, were seen again," 19*9 stabilisation plan, when served well in that regard, how- 11

"bJSS-J

*

*h
£5‘a««neiit is

...:OT0te the author’ oi the norm- foreign confidence in the- coun- ever. for certain State-backed _afi,5
,a
t

“s
MaJS ?„? *»,• J!

said, market report fc the try's future was greater than firms-particularly public utili- SaceofsoSSh markets^is
:: Madrid evening newspaper. Jn- that of the Spaniards them- ties; utilities such as the

Sot cu«oraSv'for many Spanishorma clones, on March 6. fol- selves .. foreigners were buv- National Telephone Company of nuWish* deSSS
: owing the second memorable in* last January when the Spain (Telefonica! which f^EStion^boutftair onera-

Dius-five session.- . . m-ket was drooping.” financed much of its expansion ^^nd their fliaSS SaSt
j
With the likelihood that the He thinks They ’will keep on in the latter days of the Franco annual rennrts are freauentlv

. jJCD will continue in office for biivi"? for the time beine. if regime by the issue of shares MrftjncTorE anfi
6

nnt wrv
^ts full constitutional term of not thPrp ronlrl be a setback. which are now held by tens of
four more years, the market is “ TTntil we have some new* thousands of Spaniards whose worie SnaSsh investors on the
^Ikely to remain - optimistic in shout the Government's expectations of profit have JJKJr do not show mu^ Siri^

.
iihe near future, although of nniifins ” the stock- hardly beten fulfilled.

sitv about such matters
v^Murse it will take a long time bm^r r^fWu^l. " the iituneHi- In fact there are serious

Political motivations more than
o climb back to the levels of ate fptnre of the stock mr.rw*»s structural problems which balance sheets have been
ire years ago. It is probable vHU don«"d. on whothe’- th-t diminish the importance of the dictating market’trends in Snain
hat the gains made during the b*»n> influx of now money. Bolsas as sources of ready for decades
•bullient post-el e'otion week will ni"«*b -nntinups” financing. While there are more 3iie investors may not
ie firmly consolidated. He added: “It is with that than 600 comoanies listed on the realiSe it vet savs Sr Nunw

'

perfunctory and not very

financing. While there are more investors
ie firmly consolidated. He added: “It is with that than 600 comoanies listed on the reaiise it yet says Sr Nunez
It would not be unreasonable influx

.
as a foundation that Madrid Exchange, the country’s Lagos but gone are the days

. 0 assume that the IflO-mark - short-term speculative move- bisrgest exchange, they represent when ’

everything went up or
= ? vill remain a thing of the past, ments can take place. After all. only a small fraction of the everything went down. In the
- >v Provided there is at least the market Is like a grasshopper nation’s commerce and industry changed political circumstances'>' ninimal co-operation from the at the edee of a puddle scattered —and a great many of those 600 0f this country, he claims,

jorernment in the form nf with hanknotes. It moved by are rarely traded. movements inr the market will

‘Tom traders on the Exchange there is nothing there, no matter Another quirk of the Spanish better off they'll be — and so
or deliverance from what they how high it boos, it can only go markets is that the large ^riij the market.
efer to amona themselves as further down.” privately owned hanks are n nnn..._ __ j t
1

the red horde ’’—the powerful An economic bulletin issued major owners of much of Spain’s i>y a c,urresponaent

Credit CONTINUED FROM PREVIOU5 PAGE

•°r shipbuilding, construction
ind projects designed to create
employment
The Commercial and Indus-

trial Banks are at times critical

.
if the role of official credit. For
instance, a part of the ‘'pri-
vileged " funds taken from them
go direct to the State banks,
like the Construction Bank.
These are funds taken at, say,

7 per cent reloaned at II
per cent without; any real mar-
ginal costs. "i>;-

Careful L-ffP’Jiff*-

/ The critics say.

../. tern is to be liberalised, then

^ 1 -' “this State intermediary should

“Vs so* The ICQ itself5fs!^ce»ely

an orthodox body. Although it

is lending at soft rates, its new
head, Sr. Rafael Bermejo, in-

sists on careful project studies

and on covering ICO’s costs. The
ICO faces problems in justly

apportioning credit when so

many sectors and so many big

and small companies cannot find

reasonably priced funds.

There is . a natural tendency
to look to the needs of large

companies whose activities have
an obvious socio * economic
impact Will, for instance, the

lion’s share be eaten up by the

demands- of troubled sectors

like shipbuilding and steel or

in meeting the huge financial

needs ofJthe energy sector if

the- nuclear -programme gets

underway?
ICO officials insist this will

not be the case. But if this is

so. then' the banks risk being
faced with the privileged

circuits in a new guise

—

Government directives to fund
specific operations at below
market rates.

Last November, for instance,

the Minister of Industry, Sr.

Augustin Rodriguez Sahagun,
called on the country’s leading
banks and “requested" their
help in providing special

finance to the ailing capital

goods group. Babcock Wilcox.
After much protest, they
agreed.

If this can happen once,
bankers fear it can be repeated.

They are probably' right So
long as important quantities- of
bank deposits are tied to State-
directed use. it is hard for a
money market to flourish,

especially where there are no
j

large pension funds, building
societies or. insurance com-
panies, as is the case in Spain.

The reforms of July.. 1977,
are still relatively modest,
precisely because . of . the
counterpart to liberalisation

needed to be created- It is

therefore going to be a lengthy
process of adjustment and the
hand of the State will be much
in evidence for the foreseeable
future.

R.G.
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The Stocfe Exchange in Madrid •

Optimism on the

stock market
)N MARCH 2, the day after Spanish Socialist. . Workers’- by. the Banco Central in industry, and both such banks
he elections, the Madrid stock Party (PSO£i, the major pnrlia- February—just prior to the and their subsidiary or affiliate
narketshot up by nearly 5.8 mentaiy opposition, and even'- general elections—ventured this industrial companies are listed
ioints in what the fortnightly thing left of it—followed other less colourful prediction: “The on the exchanges. This tends
ladrid financial review, encouraging signs for would-be current year may turn out to to reduce .trading volume and
JaJance, called “a fit of buying investors. be the first year of recovery, it also lays the exchanges open
fiver

- For one thing, the market 0,1 *^e threshold of the 19S0s, to not entirely unjustified
,

In the next session, on Mon- touched bottom one year ago— Provided the inflationary pro- allegations of “ manipulation
”

.ay, March 5, the market took while hardly buoyant—and has cess is held in cheek and private of the market. -

ff again, climbing an average been showing occasional signs investment is stimulated.”

f over 5.1 points more. It was of life since then. The biegest doubts lie in the Tlpfpf*tc
he firet time in the history of 0ne such si is mowing area of official monetary policy.
laana s Bolsa that a five-point fading volume: Pta 17.3bn particularly with regard to the Such “ manipulation ” is often
ise was seen in two sessions (£j25m at current exchange limitations on credit. not punishable or even obvious,
n a row. rates) during the first two Failure on the part of the since there is no single Govern-
The victors' of Prime Minister months of 1979 compared with Government to give the went agency (such as Securities

idolfo Suarez’ Union de Centro Pta 13.02bn (£94m at current economv all it needs—and Exchange Commission in the
lemocratico (UCD). was good rates) during the corresponding market experts generallv agree U.S., for example), whose duty
:ews for long-suffering Spanish period of 1978. Transactions for that such was the case in 1978, il is to act as a watchdog over
itock market investors. Never- the entire year of 1978 totalled when the search fora consensus transactions. Legislation affect-

heless, there were fears that Pta 87.05bn (£626m). or 17 per 0q the constitution took preee- inS ^ buying and selling of
ae euphoria would fade, or • cent more, than in 1977. dence over other problems stocks and bonds is old-

lat deliberate manipulation .. - .could nip the present resur- fashioned, and numerous state

.tight have been responsible ior Trail illfT
’ gcnce of confidence in the bud agencies are concerned,

he spectacular rise—a rise XlO-Ullig and wrecK the chances of the Such a state of affairs makes
vhich was all the more remark- ^ in ;adk,B was Spanish exchanges becoming *or occasional bureaucratic
ble. coming as it did after a &^recem significant sources of capital for harassment but little real com
iteady slide that began as long months: the figime for February business expansion during the t

f
0,

-..
Th®re ls

t

a move among

T) I* £ ia^Q
°Qe f°r

t.t, ... only to keep the languid markets
Keliet January, 19/9. What happens next will from toU l collapse.

,
- w-

. By the end of 1978, the Mad- depend to a great extent on Yet there are other defects
. Those fears were allayed on ^ stock market closed 10.6 per official policy and the energy which may be harder to correct,
March 8, however, .exactly one ceat lower, than its average and efficacy with which it is such as those related to the
week after the elections, -when opening price on the first day applied. habits of businessmen and iu-
ihe upward tendency persisted, .of business in January, 197S, yet Banco de Bilbao economists vestors conditioned by 40 years
albeit*. " sojnewhat; less that performance* was menox foresee “a growth of 3.5 per 0 f operations in the special
-exuberantly .than before:- utalo—less bad—;ln the eyes of cent- in the gross industrial climate • created by the auth-

. .’i The Madrid Bolsa closed that straw-gTasping Spanish inves- product, on the basis of a oritarian rule of the late Gen-
r £ay at 111.8.6, showing a 'total tors, who bad seen the same slightly expansive primary eraJissimo Franco,
gain 'for',thfe post-election week market drop 30 per cent in 1976 sector (2 per cent) and a growth in order for the Bolsa to,

. if nearly* 14 points, Spain's and 32 per cent in 1977. pattern in foreign tourism and really behave
.
like a capital

j&ausiness world Interpreted the. Much of the recent additional exports (7 per cent). Such an market,” Sr. Nunez Lagos said,

optimism in the stock market as trading, incidentally, repre- estimate would include in- “ 3o order for a really broad

.f? » harbinger of good things to septs an injection of foreign creased public and private con- market to exist, there is a need
Mme,' and that interpretation capital, in an. amount exceeding sumption and a timid reactiva- for more than mere institu-

; was probably justified.'. . .Pta 5bn (£36m), according to tion in gross capital formation.” tionar reforms. What We are
,

It was as.H spring had .come the Economic Studies Service of hoping for is for the average

-'^t last to’, the lonstdormaht the Banco Ccmtral in Madrid. PrpHlpfirtn private investor to change his

’-'Madrid s todc market -
'

- .' As .leading Spanish stock- * IvUll-tll/ll attitude from a passive one to
(

.';i
*' Evep those little groups oj broker Jose

.
Manuel Nunez Actually the Spanish stock “ SfjSSjS !

. .tadies-:.who .^used. to make the Jy0* told the Flranclal Times: markets have seldom played a Sanitri
1 Sm

k
hl'* Snain tndav is simitar in this ::e i„ . r to a real capital market will be

| >4 M >4 *4 h
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'
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SPANISH BANKING AND IiN

in credit cards
ALTHOUGH CREDIT cards are of tourism throughout the late Credit cards, moreover, offer, a claim more than half; or around/t

a relatively recent innovation in 1960s and early 1970s had the better defined credit hand, with 60,000 card holders.
-

Spain, the country now ranks effect
*2t toe possibility of deferred pay- The] Diners’ Grib sales pitch,.

fourth in the world in the meat. But the success of Visa to Spain is aimed striefiy at th*
: ;SrVthJ-bfe of owners and^the catering and

plastic ” in circulation.
hotel industry.

3* of the M Interbink STStem EdJHF&MSSSfc
J+Mt tSi initial outlay within three years, which issues the Master Charge so far as to describe the card

JL iSSJSSr SH whereas the Bank of America, Eurocard, and Access cards as “the. knight’s sword of lhflL‘

h3s co™ many ta*. «* ^has also led to the introduction
card holders) "is. pushed very

.

Banco de Bilbao introduced the ™ ™ „
Visa Card In I97L However, it 2 mtematl0nally ’

did not take long to establish years tefore’Seeing ^ return. ^ yeti theAs yet, the Interbank cards

20th centnry.-” , Diners* CJufa
concentrates, on expanding amt-

cheapening its services rather .

that Spain was a particularly on 1CS iwrow™™. . have Uttle moxelhan . a teath
favourable market for the Bilbao has reaped a handsome of the Visa market, but the Sm. itSinslLJSr
system. There are now some harvest for its foresight. The increasing tendency of many a
4} to 5m credit cards in circula- Visa system now covers 37 banks banks to offer both means that are eSetomr on
tion—with rosy prospects of and savings banks, which this they are likely to catch up fast, there will » Hn» wh« 1

expansion. month set up Visa-Espana to. Both systems will benefit ^nle the h«r
W

The Banco de Bilbao takes the coordinate its administration. sharply when the Confederation ‘ ^ .

credit for popularising the But the bulk of the Visa of Savings Banks decides, prob-
t0 tte^SrfEe?£35» if

system, having tetroducld the card’s 1.43m users, and its ably before the end of the SiSjSSsJffi-t" "E
Visa card in 1971. The Visa approximately Pta 12bn turnover month, to give its members the make

S£S£iSS&.*«!r=Snow called, stems from the card represents nearly three quarters uiese caras. ine^sav- theTaro - UroeSji ftjaiiVs
put out by the Bank of America of all credit card turnover in mp banks hold over a third of

IarKest indnrfriai hanlElthJ

J- E Spain, -while the number of Visa S**”* “ «£*-MTlTMSrM £ users grew around25 per cent gj-.
1966‘ in mantla-ana the «£*t

“"jf* 45l_£Sji3[ u !

*?nJ“ SSSFJiL £££. because of the credit limits and
initial outlay of introducing the ciated__ with_ the system grew

tem of reiving payments— which operates as ari‘:|

card against two crucial local o~,000 to around 60,000.
a large marj-et which has barely. commercial bank but-’’,

factors: the fact that cheques Other banks were slow to see been touched,
have never really caught on in the potential in the credit card.

under .special • legislation

-

designed to make it a servicenave netci ivauy i/u m uie poienuai id me ut-uii. uuu. „ ... . „ ur uum
Spain as a method of payment. And those that did react in- C

®J ie5StcS?iii££S-
f°r lndu*t,y*

retail concern, the Corte Ingles, ^8f°wing^y Competi-

accounting for a million. Its.
tive market, where it can begin

opdill u a mtuiuu ui AUU Uiinc LUai utu icavL Alt- , .. . f i»
,la,_l ^ JocrmA .

and the influence of mufismm quently regarded the issuing of
*ar type o^rea tcaru is^WM

American Express’s Spanisfr-
persuading retailers that credit a card as more an advertising aLroNimatSv ^^if initiative hence gives it inf
cards were in their interest. write-off in promoting the image ^StiSn with Spate's tareS mediate access on favourabfe4
The Spaniard’s wariness of of the bank than as a potential

retail thoS>rte terms into agrowingly Compett-t
cheques is partly an anti- source of revenue. accounting for a million, pVe “fricef, where it cin begin

\

bureaucratic reflex, but is also The bigger banks and the sav- Galenas Preriados buuaing a solid base out of
explained by the traditional mgs banks introduced cheque accounts for some 750.000, and the Urquijo clientele, both cor-

weakness of legislation to cover guarantee /ards (known as 4B tj,e Spanish branch of Seam has and pficsonaL
-

.

the bouncing -variety. Tn this and 6,000, respectively) but a further 250,000- Amex pitches- its net wider,
light, the introduction of credit these were only able to develop However the lone-term effect than Diners’ Chib—worldwide,

IMI! q rimnla BiattPr rtf * *1... “u ’ “*6 lu“o tucvl >. r_ •
..cards was a simple matter of as far as the system of payment . ^ effor* j_ intm.! it Is three rimes larger than

skipping a stage. v— «n >i hnm «« *****• _ .
v *** m..v « m *

Furthermore, the mass influx than 800,000 users.
by cheque, and have no more ducing ^ charge account Diners’ Club and Carte Bleue

system may benefit the credit (its othercompetitor) combined,

card industry proper. 'The J
n this fa likely .to prove.

Corte ingles, for example, is
hnportant in view of the sharp

not unenthusiastic about Visa Stowth of the bank-issued cards.

ass# Increase in

and similar cards,, simply although- Aajex shares .the:

because the commissions they san
^
e niarket.. as

have to pay are lower than the £lab
> ? Mends to. establish ,q.

administrative costs of running Pi}
5®,** t*ie uPPer the.

their own card.

Research

Visa/master charge market «?.

a precaution against future
erosion. .

. =

ivi/ovtu via It now claims some 25,00$

From, the public’s point of Sgfljgg?-
viow. although the ch
type of card is at the moment ffJL&WSgl*g3gi
the most widely circulated. Sresearch by the banks showsS”?*"
that out of 75 per cent of the £?
population familiar with the

reserves (by some distance*#?he largest &MtniSh
I
d!!lltwS

eM^ntified aem S»S&£p
ONE FEATURE . which undoubtedly

confounded the economic the decision

planners last year in Spain was Bank of S;

the continued accumulation of repayment <

,
• ; lishments wltich take the card.'

The Visa/master charge type •*_ ^ , .
•

u

card is therefore well placed to
. which undoubtedly been affected by take over part of the market -

foreign reserves. Spam ended outstanding credits. In particu-
thera wider currency.

more cards, .and. does not detract
tfom the possibilities for expah-

the year with foreign reserves lar it was decided to repay the
.
Club

.J
ras first turn Which nearly everyone in

nvpr the S9bn mark. No one famous Slbn Kingdom of Spain
,

carfl
.

venture m Spain, tfaebusiness takes tor granted.;,over me 9»on huik.
-nntmrtpr? in and it remains the better f«Ttaiv ^ . .?«h“rs ^ fcSia-sii'SBSWft Ararasssreserves because a mild recovery

of ^ternati0Ml banks with a ^b^nriing to 1954, they found ^^.iJSS^nThnhS&SS—“ — .

—

0 f international oanKs wiui a i.ouaa finm h lvtwMm thp hstTiUccnni?
expected to take hoW.m the d f y for.five.yearn, ^g11 .**££«!* ’

second half of the year. » The authority paid off' this jj-jgl • »«™I
stimulating import demand, loan in four monthly tranches even mternationaUy,

gradually multiply the uses of
This never materialised, but of S250ra. Also in accordance At the beginning of the 1970s, credit cards, and it will be the
while the industrial, recession with

^SltfSSli
***$pI? th^

research lold tte?i that quality and range of services,

remained fairly static, tourist JTC c^11^*?*™?***** .
offerad «»t will, in the longsemss sssafta.EsMssajK**tne ievei 01 ioreign mvewmcuu

funds borrowed from the IMF they ' consider their target
This strengthening of Spain’s under its oil facility in 1974 market, and of which they now

external position has had two and 1975. .

effects on its relationship to the —

_

SSfhSSM doK theS. :

=

ftrSSJS
1 a

wSS
a1

fii«rei
el
are for mother substantial loan. -

bonowing. Fiiml figures ire
T.ast year it contented itselfa -“SS* ssass'Ws? gmLSEEE*^ -

David Gardner

y^mrmnpi “su®8 - The main Spanish

S-?
nde

4,5? borrowers are the large State!
Spain's ntlw. .This to ton

institutions and romp^ies-in

^ab
L^Li5^iS

,aD
SSa™nt

ritl

S Particular the State holding
1

to accelerate repayment of
INX> the railways« j55-t ^outstanding ^ SU^TS

debt and encouraged some^of ’

hose which have^m
important State equity liko-the

boreowers to re^u tore
telephone monopoly, Telefonica,

existing term debt to take Altp-rrintivolv thev ar*» lar«#p\irAlternatively they are largely
advantage of more favourable

private commieSi Uke
rat€S

- utilities, and the Autopistas

,

T (motorways) which have either I

IfflSlgG an INA guarantee or a special
!0 State guarantee approved by

With reserves now above the Cabinet. Thus over $8bn of.
1

$10bn Spate hag been able .to the $13bn external debt is

enter the new year with a accounted for by public con-

considerabiy reinforced interna- cerns 9r hy those companies
tional image. This is now likely guarantee. >

to be further strengthened by As the market rates improved
the showing of the ruling Union the large Spanish borrowers last
de Centro Democrat!co party of year sought to refinance their

Iiiternatioiial

Bank
Sr. Adolfo Suarez in the March existing foreign debts. INI for
1 general elections. Almost instance felt that it could obtain

lN Y(>v
certainly Spain can now look finer rates and so reduce the
forward to four years of single anticipated $l48m in scheduled
party government. This combi- repayments for 1978. In this
nation of factors has tended to it was largely successful, being
make the market regard Spain able to alter spreads of nne-
as a better risk than Italy. Few eighth to fivescightbs. This
bankers would dispute the spread was recently applied, for
attractiveness of lending to instance, to a $200m five-year
Spain. loan that was a refinancing

. A year ago some bankers operation.. RENFE, on a_ S130m
believed that because Spain had

J.

oan > carried out a similar re-

been such an active borrower ^
n

l

anc*nS on the same terms,

in the previous two years the Telefonica has also been doing
general softening of terms toe same.

throughout the market would Major question marks persist
not be so pronounced in the over how and when the Spanish
case of Spain. In the event this economy will pick up. It is
has proved wrong. A sample also likely that the inflation
of the latest loans arranged, rate will remain little changed
show good spreads Of from the still relatively hieh :

five-eighths and three-quarters, level of 16 per cent of 1978 But
For instance Enagas, with an in the short-term this is un-
INI guarantee, has just likely to detract from the
obtained S180m at five-eighths attractiveness of the Spanish
for seven years and three- market, where the number Df
quarters for the remaining borrowers are small and well
three. Iberduero recently known, and where foreign banks
borrowed $l00m for 10 years are now being allowed in to do
with a spread of three-quarters wholesale and retail bankine
above Libor. T ,

“s‘

The favourable treatment has John Evans

wmm wiiiSoio
BanlmnkSn

Pasco de la CasfeMna, 4ff

Telephone; 2462400->TScx4364« BKECe
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openings for

foreign banks
li
dered

,

becau
i
e - the word goes, the entire equity. Bank of per cent of what will be done

nfa
d
to achievfthe

8
kUS «?

the deadline. The America is doing this with through the newly opened

?an.

k °-f Spain chose tD let 10 6meribank ' jointly owned with branch operations could be done
*rfi toe BTSt. 10 Operate in hankx in fin an initial imnnha RiniiA dn Tin.
Sfjj.-

banks in on an initial tranche Banco de Santander. When this through existing representative

‘Jfit wS,:? 6™” named fiv* others which operation is complete. Bank of offices. Why then are they coin-
w,°£d b

.

e
.
aI
l
0̂ d operate fas America will join the four exist- ing in? First, there is a strongflj,. IV. r>_. . . ^ — — -viivb will JUIU U1C lUUi CAIN- lug III - 1-IlOL, U1C1C ID » SLlUiJ^

X£- March 1980- The choice of mg foreign banks which, for element, of prestige. Secondly,
ten was and in various historical reasons, have it allows them to claim a formal

* 25-'
'JS

".so
?.e

scnses a political act to been already allowed to operate banking presence in a country
nvincea tnat apanlsh bare a U- achieve a balance amnn« the jn Soain — Rmm Namnnilp whiUM nriiuMnnl rnrnnraHnni

IV. P-VJ-.I __ -mjwuuois ouu uuuieie

‘-^S- four from the U.s.. two each Generate of France.
from Franc«. W. Germany end . There are plenty of small

aks .to open brandies in Britain. banka, and crime madinmjelrad

markets.

ate, -a host of intricate
ninistrativei. legal and fiscal ^
Alls have had to be l^rltCriOn
ravelled — . and many more
natin to be. It took' almost The main crit«

3 yeafs :for. - a decree to was the extent

baX T p!emy “ Thirdly, they are confident of

LB
i2ll

«»ne medium-sized Spain as an expanding market

R?.t’ fA™^
nS

v
t0

i?
e bougbt up

; —both in terms of financial ser-*£"?> banks are wary of vices and investment opportuni-^s
“IfJ® «?

UCtinf investment, ties. The anticipated entry ofThe high entry fee was not pi-/- *1.-
raveucu — ana many more The hlffh “ entry f<*n *» wa« nnt « 1 , ; C .

nsun to: be. It took almost The main criterion, however, popular but nonTof the wteSl ?^n into
.
theJ:sc in early

3 years :for -a decree to was the extent to which the tiaJ appStsdared £ vSee^ 1980
f ^5 Prospect <>f

.t&rlalise permitting ' foreign banks had done business wijh complaint in public Nor has
ffre‘at

f
T liberalisation — hold

^ to eater; and. from .this ” tte P“t 'specially there been aVopen crifcism of «?%?'™
iree last Jiae, it took" a A. yhat%“aTd»o be uaco^ .£
:ther

:
six months to decide unkind, but partially true com- fortable restrictions.

Jeh, should be allowed -in, A ™ent, by some Spanish bankers The Bank of Snain has sought
il

T
t
f
re

,

s^d l" Spain as a means
*guine-view would Tie that all was that - several applicant to limit the impact of the

of tackling the Latin American

Approved banks are unlikely foreign banks had raised their foreign banks on peseta dealing.
ma rkct‘

- be properly operational lending activity to Spam - Accordingly, peseta dealing can- From the Spanish point of
fore .the^ end of the year sharply in the past two years— not exceed 40 per cent of a view tiie presence of foreign
The entry. of these banks has with a view to being considered foreign bank's .assets inside banks will have a number of
ep.-.-an-. emotive .issue—and favourably. Spain. Such assets will be Gov- important consequences. Even
bject to a good deal of mis- Those authorised in the first emment securities and that pro- the most chauvinistic of the
derstanding. -among- the batch were Citibank. Chase portion of deposits which the conservative members uf the
anish banking .. community. Manhattan. Manufacturers Han- banks are obliged to deposit Spanish banking community
ie basic fear has been that over Tni«t and" Monrnn Guaranty with the Bank of Spain. The concede they have much to
ill-managed large multi- from the U.S.: B-»rcls»v*: and banks will also be allowed to learn. The more outward-look-
tional banks -with aggressive NatWest from the UK: BNP and book loans in Spain and believe foreign banks will
npetitlve techniques . and Paribas from France’ Dresduer apparently to transfer existing add new life to the system and
aater management sophistics- Bank and Deutschp Bank from loans booked elsewhere. help cope with the authorities'

n would break up a comfort-: Germany. Those keot waiting The net effect of this restric- avowed aim liberalising interest
ie. local cartel. . Even when for a

- year were
.

Continental tion will be to limit the amount rates and creating

banks already in Spain account realistic costing of service.

owed ini. lit December the This delay will not mean a for little more than 1 per cent charges. As - profit -margins
hsejo * Superior Bancario. thp great' deal in nractical terms., of total deposits. become increasingly squeezed

:
djrwhich acts as a- channel of Nothin® will stop the five from Until now the foreign banks- Spanish banks are realising that
inmuhication between the preparing to open in the mean-, have operated through repre- many of their services are
ffles add the ’ Government. Time. Thus they will he operat- sentative offices, of which .there poorly costed.

Commended that no more than ins nrobablv nn more than three are over 50. They have been Internationally, the Spanish

*ee .considerations. It -feared fared meanwhile. To the four The provision of foreign loans existing legislation remained in
• undesirable diversion of- not given immediate permis- has been accounted for as to force, Spanish banks, which are
?eta resources; suspected that sion, the authorities have made over <0 per cent by foreign now increasingly turni re; abroad
isio'ns in the inter-bank it dear this is not a. formal banks, usually working through for expansion, could have run
•ney markets would: be exacer- rejection.

' representative offices in Spain, into problems on this score,
red by more banks- comnetinsr The most interesting attitude m more candid moments some _

~ >ney markets would: be exacer- rejection.
’ representative offices in Spain.

- :ed by more. banks- competing The most interesting attitude in more candid moments some
• funds, and lastly was was that adopted . towards the foreign, bankers concede that 80
jmed 4hat the foreign banks Banco do Brasil's application.

$d, jgoaph. * on the .already This was turned down, or rather
. Hteq _r/HHnfeeis of .- banking: a': pomSve decision iwas., pOaT- -w- -g

-if-. ;<iualifieH in-- foreign poned, • because the authorities-
• • -

.

. jhapge operations and foreign were unhappy about the prin- I T| j II I

R.G.

siness ge^eraDy;. The Bank clple of reciprocity. ' Because
.Spate swallowed none of this, the bank controls some 70 per
.Jhe Bank of: 'Spain main- cent of the financial market in

ined, first, that -the- impact of Brazil, Spanish bankers were
reign,hanks- would be strictly doubtful how reciprocity regard-
-mited in terms -of .competing irig Spanish banks in Brazil

is- pesetas. Secondly, rather could be applied. ' Until this

jui creating' tensions, in. the situation is clarified, -Banco do
tar-bank money market, the Brasil is unlikely to be allowed
ireign banks, it felt, 'would tD operate - in Spain. Among

banks feel
$ntnaUy help to develop what the other applicants the authori-
ts been traditionally a weak ties did not pronounce on was
fmt bf the banking s^tem.. American Express. They were ^ |_
It was- also’ doubtful, whether uncertain about its natiiraleza I jl LI “lr
ejpoh'cy of limiting, the niim- — i.e., its legal and physical III I* 1
ir-pf foreign b'anks/to four identity as a banking institution. K-
jimd .serve the purpose, in- Under the terms of the June -A-
ndeif. A limited number of decree those banks authorised
rge foreign banks could easily to operate could opt either to

wtmore impact than a greater establish a Spanish subsidiary UNTIL THE present recession

the pinch
However, present

unber since they would have or work through branches, began just over
-

four years ago, climate of stagnation in indus-
corapete among themselves limited to three. In the case of the so-called industrial banks trial output and tight monetary

ore - . than against Spanish a subsidiary, the downpayment were the envy of Spain’s bank- discipline — added to the in-
nlre. enmo nfficialo fni- oonital anrt roKPrvPc was SPt inn1 mmiminitr TTio nriniloonri a....;-.. : — i . ,nks, some officials argued. for capital and reserves was set ing community. The privileged creasing inroads into industrial
But> while the Bank of Spain at Pta l.obn (flOm) while the treatment accorded these bank privileges made by the
d not wish to be so- restrictive, security fora branch operation hybrid institutions—which mix commercial banks it is far
i Ptill WOntAil ffi he ikftvipni^rn ti'Qr nut t D+n TRAm AOmmniYliol / ; .1 . . n
i still wanted to be conserva- was put at Pta 750m (f5ml. commercial branch banking from coincidental that tile last
te. It was not -going to let In addition, special provision with merchant banking — two banks to get into serious
all and sundry who applied, was made for the case of a bank throughout the country’s period difficulties were both industrial
A total of 19 banks filed their which already had a stake of of economic take-off, made in- banks.
pliciitibns in-’ -time. Two over 25 per cent in a Spanish dustriai banking These were the Banco de
hers, the Banco di Boma and bank. Here the foreign partner spectacular growth area in the Granada, which became the
ink. of_ Tokyo, were not con- would be permitted. Jo purchase financial system.
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INYOUR CONTACTS WITH SPAIN
BANCO DE VIZCAYA

AN ORGANIZATION PREPARED
FOR ADVISING YOU AND MAKING

EASY YOUR IMPORT
AND EXPORT OPERATIONS

LONDON BRANCH
75-79 Coleman Street

London EC2R6BH
Td. (01) 6284566/9 -Telex 885245/6

INTERNATIONAL OFFICES NETWORK
Paris, Frankfurt, Amsterdam, New York,

San Francisco, Bahrain Mexico, Caracas,

P Santiago de Chile and Nassau (Bahamas)

X
.ftOffERNATIONAL BANKING DIVISION

;jS\^2SS».de la Castellana, 114 - Madrid-6-
‘ -^V^ei;4112062- Telex 22571-42382

bureAu' achieve a balance among the in Spain — Banco Nazionale di whose principal corporations

IS^nc-
33 t0 Up main national banks of Spain’s Lavoro, of Italy, Britain’s Bolsa, and utilities are active

5i-iaia pian& -. principal business partners— Credit Lyonnais and Societe borrowers on the international

Catalan Percentage
of Spanish total

• WORKING POPULATION 16.8

TOTAL EXPORTS 50.2
INDUSTRIAL EXPORTS 30.1

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT 20.0
INDUSTRIAL G:N:P. 27.7
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fourth admission into the so-
called “ hospital

1
’ set up by the

banking community to maintain
confidence in the system as a
whole; -and the Barcelona-based
Banco Industrial del . Mediter-
raneo. which was absorbed By
the Banca Catalana group on
terms similar to standard
“ hospital " treatment—ample '

soft credit provided by the
Bank of Spain and its shares
bought for a nominal price.

The industrial banks were
set up in 1964 at the time of the

.

country's development plans.
About 12 were established
initially under legislation which
attempted to separate commer-
cial from industrial banking
and provide new channels of

finance for industry. This was
in the belief that the existing
mixed banks had gained an
excessive hold over industry, a
degree of control which was in-

evitable; given the autarchic

policies followed from the end
of the Civil War until’ 1959, and
the lack of a functioning stock

market capable of supplying

long-term capital to the private

sector.

The banks had coine to sup-

plant the private investor and

.

even now own what various

estimates put at about 50 per.

cent o! the' country’s industry.

Of Spain’s “ Big Seven M

national banks, the Banco
Central, for example, has -an
industrial group with a com-
bined output about Pta.- 240bn
f£1.7bn).’ which includes

Dragados y- • Construcciones,

Spain’s largest building con-

tractor, and the Compania
Expand a de Petroleos, the coun-

try’s second largest refining

company.
The country’s leading bank,

j

the Banco Espann! de Cred«to

has extensive holdings in the

cement, construction, food pro-

ducts, and shipbuilding indus-
tries, while the two big Basque
banks. Banco de Bilbao and'
Banco de Vizcaya, are deeply
committed in the capital goods,
shipbuilding and integrated

Banque Nationale de Paris, France's leading
commercial bank, has an international network
extending over sixty-eight countries.

In Spain
MADRID
Calie Cedaceros no 10:

B BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS Representative office

E EUROPEA DEFINANCIACION INVERSION
Y PROMOGON S.A."EUROFIP"

B C0N5EJ0 ESPANA S.A.

BARCELONA
CONSEJO ESPANA S.A. Subsidiary

Edificio Windsor, Avenida Generalistmo Franco no 474

B CONSEJO ESPANA S.A. Subsidiary

Calle Ledesma, 12 bis

And soon a BNP branch

Banque Nationalede Paris
L :;r

_Ji Head Office
iiKi&asBss

. Boulevard des Hallens, Pons 75009. Tel: 244-45*46. Tlx: 2ffl 605.

UK Subsidiary

Banque Nationale de Paris Limited
8-13 King William Street, London EC4P 4HS. Tel: 01-626 5678. Tlx: 883412.
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*
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with
International Ambitions

The BANCO HISFANO AMERICANO with a network of 1,100 branches

throughout Spain and an international organisation, is superbly placedto ensurethat
it offers the bestposableserviceto Its customer, both athome andabroad •

Assetsand liabilitiesas at30thjune197S
(USDollars millions)

• r

UABUJTIESASSETS

Cash & Banks 2,344
Investments 1,198

Loans& Discounts 6,342

OtherAssets 474
Contra A/cs 11,817

Deposits

Other Liabilities

Capital

Surplus Profits&Reserves
ContraAcs

9,415

432.

237
274

11,817

22,17522,175

International Developments

BANCO HISRANOAMERICANO is fullyawareofthe commercial andfinancial donate
that links Spain to the rest ofworld and has made, duringthe lastfewyears, asustained
effort to provide its extensive network of branches with an excellent international

service. It has recognised the needs of both Spanish exporters and international

investors. Side by side with these developments, the central departments which
with the International Division have a]sobeenreorganised.
BANCO H1SPANO AMERICANO'S excellent understanding with similar banks all

over the world forms a sound baasfor international business. In order to enhance this

position we are established directly in the major international financial cgnfrps anrf

wehave awide network ofRepresentative Offices in several continents

EUROPE
BRANCH
Paris

Banco HEspano
Americano
1 Avenue FrankEa
D. Roosevelt
75008 -Paris.

REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICES

Frankfort

6Frankfurtam Mafn.7
Kajsasttasse,8

Cqpttfhaflan

(farScandinavia)
4

London
15 Asfin Friars

LondonEC2N2DJ

WHOLLYOWNED
'

SUBSIDIARY

lambsaf
Banco Hispa to

AnwicmoHokfiig
T iwwriiiiiHftS A .

22-24Bbotorani
Bo^al

PARTIALLY
OWNED.
SUBSIDIARIES
London
Banco Uiquijo

Hispano Americano
Limited

15 Austin Friars

LondonEC2N2DJ
Brussels
Nippon European
Bank
40, Boulevard du
Regent

Smbridsn
Comnsac-Credit
BankA.G.
Europartneis
Faktoreisfcasse.C

Rboninler

fSodetgRhodaafenne
dTnuesflssements
Intpinyftfliaini )
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SPANISH BANKING AND FINANCE*.

Period of flux -rr -

THE SAVINGS banks, or ccJas

de ahorro. now occupy a place

in the Spanish banking system

similar in kind to the British

building societies — and. in

weight, to the West German
savings banks.
Taken along with the postal

and rural savings banks, the

cajas now hold approximately

35 per cent o! all deposits in the

banking system, equivalent to

some Pta 2,975bn, or alter-

natively just over half the
deposits controlled by Spain's
“ big seven ” national banks.

And although they pay among
the lowest interest rates in
Europe, with a rate of inflation

which has come down so far
and seems reluctant to go
further, they continue to

increase their deposits faster
than the banks.
Last year the cajas grew 20.64

per cent against the banks' 1S.SS
per cent, while the year before
showed growth rates of 20.85
per cent and 18.55 per cent
respectively.
This margin of growth at the

expense of the banks has no
doubt been maintained because
of the muffled crisis that has
affected sectors of the commer-
cial banking system in the past
year, and which has seen one
bankruptcy, four admissions
into the so-called "bank hos-
pital ” (set np by the banking
community to maintain con-
fidence in the system as a
whole); and one precipitous
rescue by a larger commercial
bank.
But the savings banks’ staple

market is the small saver and
wage-earner, and the increased
share of wages in Spain’s
national income, following the
industrialisation plans of the
middle 60s and early -70s, has
boosted their influence

immensely.
In addition. they are

theoretically non-profit making
institutions with socially useful,

investments figuring high in

their statement of aims—if
frequently not in their record
of achievement—and being
organised on a regional basis

they can reach areas where
most banks have no incentive to
venture. In some relatively

underdeveloped regions the
cajas are the key native finan-

cial institution.

The exception here is

Catalonia, where the cajas far
outstrip the commercial banks
in importance, but which far
from being underdeveloped, is

one of Spain's three key indus-
trial areas.

The Catalan cajas account for
around a quarter ofhU deposits

held in the savings bank system,
a fact partially explained by the
historical weakness of Catalan
finance capital, but principally

due to unhappy memories of the
collapse of Catalonia’s two great
banks following the First World
War and prior to the Spanish
Civil War.
But the cajas, and particularly

the larger ones, are now in’ a
position to behave like banks,

and can discount commercial
paper, take part in foreign cur-

rency transactions, and deal in
the interbank market - -

This follows the reforms of
July, 1977, when in addition, the
portion of savings bank deposits

which has to be invested along
lines laid down by the Govern-
ment (the " coefficients : of
obligatory investment **) was
reduced immediately from 69
per cent to 67 per cent then
falling by a quarter percentage
point a month, so that it now
stands at 62 per cent This has
left the savings banks with more
liquidity than at any other time
in their otherwise uneventful

history.

Cautious
Last year was the- first full

year in which it was possible to

observe the effects of these
reforms. The reaction of the
cajas, as was to be' expected,

has been cautious. Overall, the
cajas last year discounted just

over Pta I2bn in commercial
paper, a not insignificant start

for institutions unfamiliar with
assessing industrial risks.

Industrial
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

steel operations which charac-
terise their area.

This degree of control fre-

quently can be a double-edged
sword, since although it is

lucrative when • business is

booming, when large companies
get into difficulties as • they
have frequently during the
mrrent recession, the banks
have been obliged to pour in

more money to protect their
'nrestinent.

It was hoped that the hybrid
institution of the industrial

bank would begin to reverse
this trend and. above all. pro-
vide funds for small to medium-
sized industry which would
otherwise find the finance
needed for expansion hard to
come by.

Unlike merchant banks, the
industrial banks can and do take
deposits, but they were con-
ceived under legislation de-

signed to free the maximum
possible funds for industrial
Investment So they were
allowed to. issue bonds, usually
placing them with the savings
banks.

ripfinition
There is no standard model

to describe the 24 hanks which
technically fit the industrial

bank definition, but four of
them are . subsidiaries of com-
mercial banks. The legislation

which created" the industrial

banks proved so attractive that
many banks simply set up an
industrial arm to take advan-
tage of it.

The pattern varies but the
standard method is for an indus-

trial bank to take a substantial
but not majority holding in a
promising enterprise, usually
appointing people to its Board
to ensure that the company is

steered along the tines they
envisage. Its objective is then
to steer the company towards
the stock market, reducing its

stake before moving on to
another company. This shedding
of equity also helps to- spread
the bank's risks.

This method has worked well

.

for the Banco Urquijo, the only
big national bank in its own
right among the industrial

banks, and the Banco Industrial

de Cataluna (BIC), part of the
Banca Catalans group. The BIG
has helped to turn several
family-run firms, suffocated by
the limits of self-finance, into

key Catalan medium-sired enter-
prises—the sort of unit on which
the region’s health is based.
The Banco Urquijo on the

other hand, has been applying
this method on a larger scale

since long before the present
industrial banks were conceived.
But in the present climate

even Urquijo is feeling the
pinch, and finding the industrial
bank's traditional role of lend-
ing to industry increasingly
difficult.

The industrial banks have
been badly hit by the raising of
the "coefficients of obligatory
investment,” which has been
raised from 21 per cent to 23.75
per cent
The industrial banks are

becoming increasingly like com-
mercial banks not only in that
they both now give-up'a similar

percentage of their deposits as
State-directed- investment, but
because the commercial banks
can now Issue bonds, while the
industrial banks" have not been
offered the compensating advan-
tage of discounting commercial
paper.
Urquijo and some other indus-

trial banks maintain double the
amount of legally-required
reserves as a precaution. But
along with the gradual drying
up of the bond market, about
Pta 40bn in bonds placed with
the savings banks in the past
will be due for redemption each
year for the next four or five.

A proportion of the bonds which
have to be deposited with the
Bank of Spain have been freed
to help alleviate this, but the
strain on the resources of the
industrial banks will be very
•great nevertheless.
• All this naturally has had a
substantial effect on the indus-
trial banks’ lending, which last
year rose only 2.5 per cent to
Pta 62L5bn, against a rise of
18.9 per cent in 1977, and 28J2
per cent. In 1976, the indus-
trial banks’ share of overall
credit provided by the banking
system dropped from 1428 per
cent in 1977 to 1333 per cent
last year, while the foreign cur-
rency element in its lending has
nearly doubled since 1976
(Pta 323bn) to Pta 61.4bn by
the end Of last year.
Another element which has

reduced the role of the indus-
trial banks in the past 12.
months is the size of the finan-
cial requirements of companies
such as Sarrio and Babcock and
Wilcox Espanola, the country’s
largest paper and pulp con-
cern and capital goods many-,
facturer, respectively. Sarrio
defaulted on debts In September,
and needed a Pta 2bn cash injec-
tion to resume operations, plus
the restructuring of longer-term
debt
This was feasible since the

company has a yearly turn-
over in excess of Pta 13bn
and its problems stemmed from
incautious over-expansion. But
whereas Sarrio’s main institu-
tional shareholders are Urquijo
and the Banco Central, a con-
sortium which included • The
Hispano-Americano, Popular and
Exterior banks bad to be put
together before the company’s
cash-fiow. problems could be
solved.

In tiie case of Babcock and
Wilcox, which suspended all

outstanding payments last

March with liabilities of
Pta lBbn. the industrial banks
played no part in refloating the
company. The two big Basaue
banks and savings banks—the
most Important original share-
holders—contributed Pta 900m
to the Pta 2.5bn cash injection,
while the Government had to
come up with a Pta 2bn credit
The combined effect of all

these developments is to put
the notion of a specialised sec-

tor of the banking system under
an increasingly searching light
And the difficulties or the
industrial banks in obtaining
funds has led many of them to
broaden their approach.

David Gardner

. in foreign currency opera-

tions, the savings banks don't

yet command the expertise to

play a more than marginal role,

and then usually towed in by
the banks, although the Catalan

Caja de Pensioner or Caixa, as

it is known, the largest of the

Catalan savings banks and the

country's fifth largest, financial

institution, has set up an inter-

national department.

If the Caixa and other

pioneers do well out of -their

new initiatives, their colleagues

will soon follow suit.

.

But the key area where the

changes in legislation of 1977

have not had the desired effect

is in the direction of lending by
the savings banks. The credit

which the cajas can dispose of

has traditionally been directed

towards first home buyers, per-

sonal loans to small savers,

selected areas of agriculture,

small to medium-sized industry,

but above all towards the public

housing programme and that

section of the construction

industry associated with it.

The past year has seen a
slight but marked change in
these priorities. In 1978, credits

worth Pta 746.8bn, or 56.5 per
cent of all lending were devoted
to housing construction, against
1977 figures of Pta 62&7bn, or
57.92 per cent
This compares with credits“to

industry last year of Pta 196.3bn
(14.87 per cent), against 1977^
sum of Pta 146bn or. 13.49 per
cent of total lending.

In absolute terms, both sums
have increased in line with the
cajas’ new-found affluence, but
in relative terms the decrease in
housing's share of overall lend-
ing is marked.
But what was clear as a

tendency in J.978- has - become,
accentuated this year, • with-
between Pta lSbn and- 20bn
being drawn away from the con-
struction industry each mouth,
a clear Pta 200bn in unbuilt
houses, averaged out over a
year.
There is a strong suspicion

that the savings books are not
completing their traditional

function, but that in the present
squeeze credit is increasingly
being diverted towards the
lucrative interbank market, or
used as a .source of ready
liquidity for firms connected
with leading figures in the
savings-bank .hierarchy. >

'The' Board of the Spatnsh'
Confederation of Savings Banks
(CECA), for example, has eight
members who are also on the
Board of 16 leading private
firms.

In housing priortttes this has
been reflected in a net drop of
Pta ' 3.2bn lent ttrt public
housing construction & the 18
months from the reformate the
end of last year, and a gtqwth
of over 80 per cent in Joaxisto
private housine projects during
the same period. . >

°Hions
. But if the 1977 reform was
carried out without the savings
banks promising any quid pro
quo in return, some at least of
the holders of Spain’s 35m
savings bank accounts are likely

to get a more forceful say in
how their savings should be
spent, following the muuicipal
elections, on April 3. For
although the reform envisaged
a process of semi-democratisa-
tion in the savings banks it is

clear that this' has had only a
limited effect— partly because
existing board members sit for
four years, -but in several cases
because elections of account-
holders to replace them have
been, thoroughly rigged.
Following Ihe municipal elec-

tions, however— the first in
Spain for 46 years—those cajas
whieh are under municipal or
provincial control will partly
pass into the hands of whoever
wins in that - particular area.
Some 30 cajas out of 82 con-
trolled by CECA will be affected
by this move, which- will sit
from - six to eight town hall
nominees alongside eight repre-
sentatives, drawn by lot from

BANCO DE CREDITO
A LA CONSTRUCTION

The largbst state-owned
development bank in Spain

Institution specialised in financing house-

building and home-purchase for middle
and low income groups.

Its activities include shipbuilding loansj*

as well as school, hospital and pubfifr*

services financing. w^T.
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account-holders. and few-,

elected members from each

coja's employees.

How effective tills will prove

-as a means of local control

remains to be seen, since the
economy ministry has to

approve the vhajnnan of each
Board, who in turn has the
right to overturn the decisions
of the rest of the Board.

A less immediate challenge to
the savings, banter comes’ from
the nationalist and regkmalist
lobby. - in the past, the savings
banks' heavy comaritment to
CovormDhnt-directed investment
frequently meant the decapitali-
sation of the poorer, regions in
favour of the^richer, since this
credit was mostly siphoned into
the so^afledf privileged cir-

'

cuits ” of soft credit to Industry.
Those areas ".with publicly

owned orheavy industry usually
came off best, so that wealthy
Catalonia with a high concentra-
tion of savings hut few publicly-
owned enterprises, and im-
poverished Andaluda with no
industry to speak of/and whose
emmigrant workers would sec
their remittances: invested
almost anywhere- but. in a job
inside, their own region, both
had some justification for com- >

plaint -

The 1977. Reform stipulates
that- 75 per cent_of caja invest-

. ntentmust take place, within its
own region, blit the Andaludan
cajas have now written to the
Government pointing out that
this is atill 75;per cent of the
37 per cent of the funds they
control and that this win not
even approach the needs of the 1

region.
The autonomous governments

and councils in each region have
yet to acquire economic and
political teeth, mid those en-
visaged for them in the consti-
tution will not' be very sharp.
Not surprisingly therefore,
many of them, have their eyes
fixed on; the sayings banks- as a
future "source .of . regional
finance, particularly; as in
several cases, the provincial sav-
ings banks- will'-come under
their control.

Integration
Savings banks’ executives

claim to be unconcerned by
both these challenges,’ but the
feverish process of fthttgfttton
that has been going nurturin'*
the past six

.
months tells a

different story. CECA has regis-

tered fusions between cajas in

Alicante, Galicia and, jaast

recently, in. .Barcelona, but
there are numerous further, pro-
jects afoqt attempting to fuse
what wiU be-inTheory publicly
controlled savings banks with
the private savings banks, and
thus pre-empt the- results of the
municipal elections - and the
future process of devolution.

In the case
,
of some of the

smaller savings basks which
bave been left exposed hy the
: strong competition for a dedin-
jjfc volume of deposits,- Integra-
tio&comes as part of the process
of criqjsblidation which has been
a majqr feature of the banking
system 'as a whole throughout
tbe past year. The. savings banks
nevertheless have a fairly com-
fortable safety net, combining
well-spread equity portfolios
.with strict legislation guarantee-
ing.deposits.
The savings banks are there-

fore facing a period of flux with
on the one

. hand, growing
pressure to bring them under
increased local control and
public scrutiny, and, on the
other, stiffer competition accom-

-

pamed by rising labour costs
'

and the likelihood of greater
'

liberalisation in. interest rates in
the future.
' Their distinct identity is well-
enough established to ensure
them ' something like their •

present position in the banking
system in the future, but there -

is no precedent in their recent
history for this kind of pressure,
and It is’ likely to take some
time before they learn to accom-
modate it. .

R.G.

n,

!U.
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tools and microprocessors GROSS INVESTMENT IN MACHINE TOOL INDUSTRY

By HAZEL DUFFY, Industrial Correspondent.

(On)

Plant and Machinery Hew Building

SLOWLY, and painstakingly,

the British machine tool indus-

try is attempting to recover
some of the ground in numeri-
cally controlled (NC) machine
tools which it lost in the early
1970s.

The attempt conies at a time
when discussion in research
institutes and univer-
sities is increasingly about the
use of robots-^-to tally auto-
mated control devices—in pro-
duction processes. This is an
area where British industry
lags far behind the U.S. and
Japan, but where there is no
shortage of interest, as a

packed conference being held
at the University of Nottingham
this week shows. -

Although the future for
robots in industry remains un-
certain. the growing demand
for NC machine tools is a fact
which is not in dispute.

NC machine tools fall into
two broad categories: those in
which the control system gives
point-to-point (co-ordinate) posi-
tioning, and the more advanced
method where it permits con-
tinuous path working and
therefore the machining of
complex parts. The two basic
control systems are computer
numerical control (CNC). where
the machine incorporates- a
mini computer or a micro-
processor (mostly the latter),
'and direct NC where a number
of machines can be largely
controlled from a central com-
puter system.'

Machine tool manufacturers
were one of the first to take
advantage of the micropro-
cessor. The rapid development
of the “chip" has made com-
puting power available in small
and relatively low-cost equip-
ment and it holds out the
prospect of increasing the
efficiency of machine tools by
incorporating monitoring, in-

spection and testing into the
control process.

Mr. Albert De Barr, director
of research at the Machine Tool

Industry Research Association,

wrote recently about the likely

effects on machine tools of the
microprocessor. “The scope is

so wide," he said, “that it is

unprofitable at this stage to try
to describe particular applica-
tions. But manufacturers and

- users -of machine tools should
be thinking about the effect on
life and markets of, for example,
pocket calculators, on-line (com-
puter controlled) seat-reserva-
tion systems or credit cards,
and to consider that within the
next few years microprocessors
could have similar far-reaching
effects on their activities, too.”

Early courage
The stoiy of the NC and the

British machine Tool industry is
a sad example of early courage
in developing a new technology,
only to be overtaken at a later
stage by competitors in other
countries. Spurred on by the
needs of tbe, aerospace Industry
in particular, British machine
tool companies took the lead
during the 1960s. But the inevit-
able teething problems of a new
concept, followed by the reces-
sion in the aerospace industry,
led to some companies getting
their fingers badly burned.

Tbe message for the industry
seemed to be that , concentrat-
ing on the products which it

knew about was more profit-

able.- For the most part, these
profits were not used tD develop
computer control. In the late
1960s and early 1970s, the
industry’s R anti D spending
virtually collapsed.

But the response to the
Government’s scheme of assist-

ance for the machine too!

industry suggests that such

spending has picked up con-

siderably in the last couple of
years. The scheme was launched
in August, 1975 and closed in

December, 1977. The - final

processing of applications,

which has only recently .been

Completed, resulted in £35.8m
of assistance being offered,

which will generate total indus-
trial investment of nearly
£176m.

Product development is prob-
ably the most interesting part
of the aid scheme. About one-
third of the .grants that have
been offered are for this pur-
pose. If they are all taken up,
the industry will be spending
£58m on product development
over a period of about four
years with the help of Govern-
ment money. In addition, there
will be other companies which
have gone ahead on their own.

NC products for which assist-

ance has been approved account
for 48 per cent of the money
offered in the product develop-
ment category. The Department
of Industry’s hope is that there
will be 12 companies in Britain
making NC lathes in 1981

—

when spending on product
development has to be com-
pleted—comnared with four
when the scheme was launched,
and that NC machines will com-
prise 25 ner cent of the indus-
try's production in 1981 against
10 per cent today. The fact that
the scheme got off to a very slow
start means that it had litTle

effect in that sector in the early
days, although the results in the
categories of new plant and
machinery, and now buildings,
are more evident.

TI Churchill, part of Tube
Investments, used tbe latter part
of the scheme to increase its

capability in NC technology.
The company recently com-
pleted a £3m expansion scheme,
for which it received a 25 per
ceni government grant. New
plant and machinery has been
installed, and an integrated
stores area added. A computer
has been purchased to improve
control and costing information.
The aim of the scheme is -to

achieve a 20 per cent increase
in productivity at the company's
factory in the North East.
Two other members of Tube

Investments' machine tool

division—TI Brookes and TI
Matrix—have also used the
scheme -to introduce new pro-
ducts. IT Matrix recently
launched a new NC vertical
machining centre (along with
NC lathes, these have been the
teal growth products over the
past few years) and TI Brookes
is working on the design and
development of a deep hole*
boring machine. Mr. Brian
Bottomley, maanging director of
Matrix, says the machining
centre has been designed to fill

the gap left by depressed orders
for the company’s traditional
grinding machines.

In An industry that is suffer-
ing from worldwide over-
capacity, NC represents the
biggest growth sector. For the
user, the advantage of this type
of machine tool is that it affords
a saving in labour costs and a
reduction in the cost of financing
work-in-progress because NC
machine tools do the job more
quickly. They were once thought
to be the preserve of larger
users, but the simpler tasks that
are performed by NC lathes
and machine centres (which do
a variety of machining jobs)
have made the equipment
attractive to many small engin-
eering companies.

Alfred Herbert recently came
out with its new simple auto-
matic lathe, which it called the
Husky, and which has been well
received so far. It happens to be
tbe first new product to have
come out of the Edgwick plant
for 11 years, a fact which is

highly relevant to Herbert’s

commercial and financial

problems.

Higher value
Mr. Walter Lees, chief execu-

tive of Herbert, says it is the

first of a range of products

which are in various stages of

development, and all of which
have received approval for

Government aid. Herbert has

been offered £4.2m under- the
scheme, making it the largest

beneficiary, about half of which
is for product development. The
next products to be launched
will be more specialised and of

higher vnue. and mostly with
computer control. Mr. Lees says
“failure to update its range of
products was the main reason
for Herbert's collapse, arid it

will be on tbe success of these
new products now that its sur-
vival will depend ”

In the case of Herbert, Gov-
ernment assistance was a vital

factor in its product develop-

ment programme. For -some
other companies, it is a moot
point whether the availability of
a 25 per cent grant towards
development costs was the
reason for undertaking invest-
ment programmes, or whether
their motives were wholly
inspired by the needs of the
market. If the Government
makes money available, then
companies will usually take
advantage of it. Some comnames
undoubtedly found that the
form-filling and visits by Depart-
ment of Industry officials which
Government a*d involves were
too onerous and decided against
applying.

If a companv has to provide
75 per cent of the costs, then
obviouslv it is going to think
hard .about the commercial
justification for its own invest-

ment as well &s the sovemment
incentive. But Mr. Howard
Barrett. ‘director seneral of the
Machine Tool Trades Asso-

ciation. thinks that the scheme
“has definitely brought forward
investment, with the result that,

all the more important com-
panies now hav~ a clear pro-

gramme on product develop-

ment."

Adcock-Shipley. owned by the

Textron group, is one of the
enthusiasts. The company
had built up its repu-

tation in standard milling

machines. Partly as a result of

the scheme,- it decided on a two-
pronged programme which
would both increase its capacity

and efficiency in maintaining its

traditional product, and make
the jump into much more
sophisticated milling machines.

The company has recently com-
pleted new building and equip-

ment projects at its Leicester

and Bridlington factories, and is

working on a five-year product
development programme. Mr.
Arthur Aldridge, managing
director, says “the scheme was
too good, to miss. We hope tD

beat not only- the imported com-

petion with our new products,

but also to carve out new mar-

kets ; for . them in the U.S.,

Germany and France.”

Product types
The Economic Development

Committee for tbe machine tool

industry admitted in its 1977
report that the industry had
been weaker in the faster grow-

ing, more sophisticated product
types. Not all product develop-

ment needs are in the NC field,

however. In its latest report,

the EDC draws attention to

reliability, noise control, safety

of operation, more widespread
application of electronic and
micro - processor - based tech-

nology outside the numerical
control field, and alternative

materials.

Machine tools manufacture
has always been an industry
which enjoys a high degree of

international specialisation. This
reflects the wide variety of
machines which are required,
and the fact that most of them
are produced in small batches.
Thus companies have tended to

build up an international repu-

tation, with probably half a

dozen or so making a particular

type of machine and' selling it

throughout the world.

This tidy pattern, however, is

being changed by the growing
capability of the newly indus-

1970
Current prices 1975 prices Current prices 1975 pri<

10.4 18.6 L8 n_a -

1971 8.8 14a 2a sa
1972 6l5 9a - u Ut
1973 sa ’ 11.5 0.9 1.4

1974 1W _ _ US . 23 23
1975 9S 9S 13 13
1976 12a ioj 1J ia
I977f 218 17.0 . a* 2a

Dol supported
92.1* 21.9*investment spread over 3 yean

As an annual average
* 1979 prices, t provisional.

30.7* 71.1*

Saurca: Department of industry

trialising countries, including
Spain and east European coun-
tries as well as those In the Far
East, for manufacturing the less

sophisticated products. At the

same time, Japan, which -had
previously not been a threat in

machine tools, is building on its

expertise in electronics and

capturing a growing share of the

market for NC tools.

Although many British com-
panies are continuing to do well
in standard products, -the trend
must be for the industry to

concentrate on advanced tech-

nology. This has been recog-
nised for some time. It was the
reason for the government
rescue of Kearney and Trecker
Marwin. which had helped to

pioneer NC in tbe UK.
- The most recent

.

trading

figures for the industry, how-
ever. confirm that the correct
balance has not yet been
achieved in Britain. The
average -value of each tonne. of.

machine tool equipment
exported last year was £3.250.

against £4.060 for each tonne
imported. Although these
figures over-simplify the issue,

they offer, some guide to the
industry's present product mix.
A walk around almost any
factory highlights the wide-
spread use of imported machine
tuols! particularly NC machines.
The Department of Industry

is hoping that it will have
plugged some of these product
gaps with tbe investment aid
scheme, not all of which are in
NC. Supertech Engineering, for
example, has been offered
£77.006 in assistance towards
the manufacture and design of

welding equipment, with the
specific purpose of combating

' imports.

Landis Lund, owned by
Litton Industries of the U.S..

makes a range of cylindrical
i

grinding machines and disc
- grinders, mostly for the motor
industry. An expansion pro-
gramme costing £1.8m has
qualified for

,
assistance of

£300,000, and the company says
that the Government scheme
was a factor in encouraging its

American parent to expand in
Britain.

Other examples are Joseph
Rhodes, part of the Lindustrles
group, which has a grant of
£192,000 towards expansion and

(
re-equipping costs of nearly
Elm for the manufacture of
presses, while on a much smaller
scale. Advance Automation
Assembly is being assisted to-

wards the cost of £110,000 in

setting up a larger factory.

. The Government's industry
1

schemes were designed as

encouragement for industries to
modernise, and increase their
competitiveness. In no sense
could they enforce the sort of

massive changes that are some -

1

times needed in British manu-
facturin'1' industry. In spite of
the results sa far. the current

]
Indications ?re ti»of the scheme

J

is -being mken up more slowly
than had been hoped. But on
product development, at least,

if will be another two years or.
befom a full >sfi«sment

j

of tbe scheme's effectiveness
j

can be attempted. However it |

seems to have given tbe indus-
j

try the push that was urgently
j

needed.
i

Letters to the Editor

Running a

deficit
From the Managing Director,

Schlesinger Investment Manage-
ment Services.

issuing new tranches of long- More recently governmental married women currently pay- tbe communicate his objectives

dated gilts? Is it possible that control has been eased but ing the reduced 2 per cent NI to those for whose activities he
the permanent civil servants' do economic and other factors are contribution would generally be is responsible and to ensure that
not agree with the Prime now so much worse as to- make advised to step up to full con-
Minister and Mr. Healey on the a resolution more difficult, tributions. While I agree with
question of inflation and ex- During the long period of
change rate stability? Do the refusal of IDCs—in many

Sir—I hone that von will per. -YSew* of National Institute - otherwise optimum location

mitme to respond totoTShtots
for Economic and Social Re- areas, including Corby. I was
searc‘h have greater influence at also privileged to be concerned
“>e Treasury than the views of with British Steel Corporation

M) SfcW.KIR the Prime. Minister and Mr. from 1966 for redundancies
7 ” Healey? (through to 1970) at Port

• .”
. ,

In the last_paragraph.-ofcmy Talbot. south Wales, which
-WMle hhfe takes the -point that letter I was not arguing in proved to he a most successful

his general conclusions, I feel

that certain further points
should he made.
He assumes that the best

alternative savings vehicle .for

wives with contra cted-tn em-
ployers is a personal pension
plan, which however ignores the
fact that several million con-
tracted-in employees also belong

his message is received and
fully understood. This includes
not only the facts but the under-
lying reasons.

If he is to fulfil this prime
responsibility. Lord Brown not
withstanding, the successful
manager will need, on occasion
to communicate person-to-person
with every single employee—in
small groups of not more than
about 25 please—and be will
require to deploy to the full all

the National Debt as a proper- favour of a balanced Budget, but operation, burin this case the to occupational' pension , cquj|C w ucpiu * lu lull au
tion of G^ is much lower now only to make the point that a former Steel Company of Wale* schemes and would hence have of his pownT of ^gmSent aSd™ 1945. it is difficult to major reduction in the deficit looked well ahead thus making only the added value contribu- pei^airfoir Needle!* to addunderstand the logic that “faced (if rational analysis concluded the task more realistic. It is tion option open to tbem. The {here is no niace for biased
with this trend one is- left to that that was the objective) now very late in time, but assumption that being col JeProsentation U for no othSwonder to what extrat the pub- could only take place over a perhaps not too late for Corby’s trarted-in is synonymous with roa^n ^an tha^ it is countLr-

.
tic sector is really a borrower at number of years to avoid present crisis. having no occupational pension productive
all. In money terms the public economic disruption. What last- W. Gordon Lilly. scheme ji quite prevalent but
sector is a very substantial bor- ing benefit was achieved in run- 4, Sandhurst Close,

Sanderstead,
Smith Croydon, Surrey.

rower and surely one should ning a Budget deficit if it re-
look at these things in money ' suited in forcing interest rates
terms as opposed to as a propor-
tion of GNP. After all, personal
taxation and personal incomes
are regarded by individuals in

" money terms and not as a pro-
portion of GNP. Furthermore,
is. the fact that National Debt
as a proportion Of GNP has
fallen dramatically of relevance
to the finance director in British
industry 'contemplating whether

to current levels? What was the
case for financing that deficit by
issuing' long-dated paper rather
than shorter-dated paper?
Clearly. neo-Keynesians argue
that the deficit creates employ-
ment: do they recognise that
high interest rates, after a time
lag. create unemployment?
While ’it may be that the

answers to these relatively

Engineers

pay
From Mr. E. Couldrey.

Sir,—Mr. G. Johnson (March
21). bemoans the low salary
Status of engineers, with parti-

cular reference to those in

he should or should not borrow simple questions depend on “ uri- research and development. He,

at current interest rates fixed solved problems at the frontiers and other readers, will be
of economics.” one hopes that
the debate has only just begun
on these matters.
Peter Baker.
19 Hanorcr Square .

IVJ.

for 20-25 years? The primary
consideration in making such a

decision must be- the sustainable
return ou capital employed from
any capital so raised relative to

its cost.

Mr. Shucksmith’s point relates

to the suggestion that if infla-

tion continues at 10 per cent or
more the real cost of current
borrowings" is modest and for
corporate debt after corporation
tax relief at 50 per cent the real

The battle

for Corby
From Mr. \V. Lilly

Sir.—Your article (March 21)

cost is not a cost, but a gain. On. on the battle for Corby high-

this analysis one has to ask why
is it that British' finance direc-

tors are not borrowing substan-
tial amounts in the new
corporate debt market. The
answer surely is because it is

necessary to adjust return on
capital for the rate of inflation

as well as the cost of borrowings.
One can cither compare gross

return' on capital with gross

interest cost (ie. gross of infla-

tion) or interest cost net of

inflation with return on capital

net of inflation. A further major
prtiblem of British industry is

that the real retyrn on capital

lights forecasts I made in 1966;

1968, yet I get no satisfaction

from this and other similar

pleased to know that the tide is

definitely turning.
The latest REWARD salary

survey showed that engineers
from all disciplines received an
annual increase of 20.4 per cent.
This was well above the general
rate for management which was
13.6 per cent. The field was led
by chemical engineers (up
30.4 per cent) and was followed
by electrical and electronic
engineers with a rise of 22.2 per
cent The rates are not specific
to R and D but analysis for
last autumn confirms this trend
with research and development

quite wrong.
It is interesting to extend Mr.

Fingleton’s analysis for wives to
an examination of the similar
impact on husbands. Using his
same, arithmetic. I reckon that
a contracted-out man aged 45
i nr abnvRi earning £100 ner
week would pay an extra £105
NI contributions on contracting-
in, in return for which he
would receive benefits with a
total value in today's money of
£627, if he is assumed to live

for 12 years in retirement We
must of course not overlook the
fact that his employer would
also pay extra NT contributions
of £188. making £293 in total,
but still considerably less than
the £627 benefit value.

I would not go so far as to
suggest that contracting-in is

invariably the better buy for all

men and women, but Eamonn
Fingleton’s approach would cer-
tainly appear to support this
contention.
R K. Sloan,
Martin Paterson Associates.
9, Albyn Place. Edinburgh.

a wonder of a crystal ball but ' Der

have formed by opinions on
firm and proven data for in-

dustrial development and sound
plant location study techniques.
Corby is a fine town. Its

people, the environment in

which it is set, and the optimum
location it achieves for several
manufacturing industries only
emphasises the tragedy of the

present situation. Unfortun-

is not high enough, but that is to ately, apart from thp current

l
1
’

1 *

side-track the discussion in an-

other direction. . ...

.. Several people have written

;
to me saying that the logical

explanation of why the authori-

ties continue to borrow vast

sums at current interest rates

impact of the proposed steel

per..t

Robert F. Couldrey.
R£imrd Rigtonal Surveys.
1 Mill Street. Stone. Staffs.

Reforming
the rate

From the Prospective Liberal
Parliamentary Candidate,
Wolverhampton ME.

Sir,—Mr. Burridge (March 10)
forgets that councfl tenants pay

Electrifying

the rails

works closure, one has to go .rates, too. Admittedly- they are

fixed for .
long periods is that ™ent

back to around 1965-66 to

realise that there was then an

absolute adverse attitude by
governmental control to the

granting of industrial develop-

hidden in the rent, but none-
theless bear heavily on wage-
eaniers who arc just above the
assistance level.

It is becoming ever clearer
that Labour/Tory tinkering

From the Chairman.
Eaihcay Development Society

Sir.—One of the advantages
of a rolling programme of rail-
way electrification in this
country would be to provide a
strong home market for our
railway Industry.

The world’s railways are esti-

mated to have a “shopping
list” of about £10bn, much of
it for electrification projects. As
the motor industry keeps telling
us a strong home market is

Tbis communications responsi
bility cannot be delegated, and
certainly not to shop stewards
nor can it be accomplished by
letters or notices, frequent or
infrequent.

Tbe challenge for the
manager is to earn the confi
dence and trust of those who
work with—not “for”—him
With tbis achieved, to para-
phrase Lord Brown's final

sentence, “ The results . . . will
be astounding.”

T. M. Barela)'.

Estover Works, Croumhill,
Plymouth.

Actual working
time

From the General Secret Orj/,

Association of Professional
Executive Clerical and
Computer Staff

Sir.—A lot of attention has
been given to the question
raised by Mr. N. Trotter MP for
Tynemouth about effective
working time in British Ship-
builders yards.

The tact is that a great deal
of the time not effectively used
arises from bad organisation in
so far as work is not available in
the right place at the right time
and that if the -flow of work
were properly planned and
organised something like half
the waiting time cnuld be
eliminated.

Mr. Trotter used his question
to the Secretary of State for
Industry as the basis for an
attack upon British Shipbuilders
and upon workers in the in-

dustry’- R is, therefore, interest-
ing that the secretary of our

A

V
A

0

certificates for new

they arem^ng ftc^umptioh industries, which has continued wjth^tbejj’stem fe useless.^Raffl-

that inflation is endemic and
that Inflation will reduce the

cost of such borrowings signifi-

cantly if not totally eliminate

the cost If it iS considered by
those responsible for making the

decision to continue issuing new

essential for success in overseas
markets. The same reasoning T?11® shipbuilding branch sent

applies to the railway industry. /* 0tter, in December
3976, prior to nationalisation.

until most recently. ol reform is the only answer,

• In those earlier days. I Liberals have long said that a

strived as plant location con- local income tax. regionally

sultant to a major multi- administered under devolved

national—and with fine co? local government, and forming

operation from Corby of a national tax credit

Development Corporation—to scheme, would sweep away
* anomalies and unfairness. As an

R. V. Banks.
Savernake.

J21, Ashford Road,
Bcarsted,

Mr. Maidstone, Kent.

Facts and
reasons

tranches of long-dated gifts at secure an IDC for a large anomalies ana umairness. as an *v*wv*w
current yields thatuiflation will re-location of a Leicester plant interim measure, we would like From fhe Managing Director,

remain at least at current levels, suffering from site and labour *o see the costs of education Fine Tubes.

then where dbes this leave the shortage constraints which it

{emd^ftte^ESh^r
0 Sir’“I read Brown’s Ae'InduVtrfWrtillln pri7au

POHC* of exchange rate stability « /^orby”’* ?tota“ly JUm « as eroded as the ‘.SSJSS^E^S^iS <’"P ^ . . .

the transcript of the BBC pro-
gramme “The risk business”
which highlighted the question
of effective working time and
Mr. Trotter at that time advised
our branch that be read the
transcript with interest

As my branch secretary has
indicated to Mr. Trotter he did
not ask a question of the
Industry Secretary about tbe
issue then, presumably because

favoured by the Prime Minister, entirely

the Chancellor of the Exchequer unreasonable manner an IDC °l
d

. ,5?
A
1J*P

ropm? tax,

‘ and the Governor of-the Bank of was refused and cogent proven
t
0

L England? Mr. Healey has re- facts were cast aside. In the J®.??. dustbin as soon as

rferred to the fact that inflation following years a further four

Is* the mother and father of tin- (at least) optimum plant loca- ^CLemi.

employment and that exchange- tions could have been deter-

rate depreciation causes infla- mined for Corby, but govern- wotnerncmpton.

tion after a time lag. Both Mr. mental constraints were so

Healey and the. Prime Minister rigid that ail efforts were killed

have pointed to the overriding off before even the birth of

importance of reducingAbg level negotiation. Had these studies

of inflation in the^TJRV "is
-

it led to new plant investment in

naive to believe ttat.they meant Corby at least 12.000 new jobs From Mr. R. Sloan

what they’ said £3Does jpfoilbw would have been secured plus. Sir. — Eamonn Fingleton’s

that they themselves, holding I would forecast, at least 5,000 article “National Insurance:

these. views. arelioTj'SSdii^^ jobs by reason of what wives should know”
fbr ‘the - decisiott^A^^nfinue -normal growth expansion. ,w*~v ’, '7' *u‘

employees ” (Management Page,
March 19) with growing con-
cern; it is sad when a manager
of Lord Brown's eminence
recommends the continuation of
discredited policies which lie at

the very heart of our industrial
malaise.

What husbands
should know

British Shipbuilders tabled

proposals to improve organisa-

tion and working efficiency

some six months ago. What we
need is support for the industry

not bad publicity for purely

political ends which will be
. . . , . quoted by our competitors

Management has been, and xs, throughout the world,
engaged m a battle for the
minds of men. It has increas-

ingly lost the battle—and just
possibly the war—because it has
not been prepared to recognise
that a battle exists.

In today’s industrial scene, a

It is a pity that Mr. Trotter,

representing a shipbuilding
constituency, has less concern
for tbe industry than he has for

making party political points.

Roy A. Grantham.

(March 17) explained that manager’s first responsibility is 22, Worple Road, SW19.

TODAY’S EVENTS
GENERAL
UK: National Union of Public

Employees' executive decides
whether to end bealth service
dispute.

TUC General Council meets,
London.
Labour Party national execu-

tive committee meets, London.
Road tanker hazard labelling

regulations come into force.
Overseas: President Giscard

d'Estaing of France starts three-

day official visit to USSR.
Representatives from North

and South Yemen meet in
Kuwait to resolve conflict
IATA meets in Geneva to dis-

cuss price rise because of fuel

Today’s Events
cost increase.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS

See Parliamentary News on
Page 10.

COMPANY MEETINGS
AC Cars. AC Works. High

Street, Thames Dittou, Surrey, 4.

Alcan Aluminium (UK),
Britannia Hotel. Grosvenor
Square. W. 2.30. Ashdown Invest-
ment Trust. 120 Cheapside. EC.
2.30. Attack Petroleum,
Quag'.ino’s, 16- Bury Street, -St.

James's,. SW, . 12. Bank Leumi
./UK). 4-7 Woodstock Street W,
11. Camfor.d Engineering. Argyle
Works. Argyle Way, Stevenage,

12. Colonial Securities Trust,

117 Old Broad Street, EC. 12.15.

Drake and Scall, Tbe Churchill,

Portman Square, W, 11.45. Edin-
burgh American Assets.

Caledonian ' Hotel, Princess
Street,' Edinburgh. 12.15. Empire
Plantations and Investments,
Empire House, 123 Kennington
Road, SE, 11. Glass and Metal,
Connaught Rooms, 62 Great
Queen Street, WC. 10.30. Lan-
cashire and London Investment
Trust. Winchester House, 100 Old
Broad Street EC, 10.45. Moor-
side Trust, 44 Bloomsbury
Square. WC, 10.30. Pleasurama,
Park Lane Hotel. Piccadilly, W,
12. Prestige Group, Prestige
House, 14-18 Holbom. EC. 12.

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLTOU FIND

STANDARDCHARTERED?

HERE,BUTNOTJUSTHERE

• Clements Lane is die nerve centre of the Standard Chartered

world, but to our customers it’s only one of 1500 Group addresses in 60

countries around die world.

This exceptional network could sav e you time and money for

your business; if your bank caiVt offeryou the same, come and see us at

Clements Lane or ring KeithSkinneron 01-623 75G0.

Standard CharteredA
Bank Limited w
helpsyouthroughoutthe world
He*d Office lOCtemttils Lan*.London EC4N 7AB Asset*owed JlS.-tOu million
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Grattan reduces shortfall

with second half pick-up

23% improvement gives Brent Chemicals

United Newspapers £6.9m £0.6m cash call
FOLLOWING the disappointing
midway result when pre-tax pro-
fit fell £1.62m to £4.4?m. Oral Ian
warehouses, the mail order con-
cern, made some recovery in Ihe
second six months lu leave the
Total lower at ElO.Sam fnr the
year ended January 31. 197S, com-
pared with the record tll.Tdm
previously. Sales, excluding VAT,
rose from £154.74m to £l75.6m.
Thu directors say trading de-

mand for the a'uTumn/winter
catalogue during rhe second half
wag strong and sales increased
by over 21 per cent in Imo with
the company's commitment to im-
prove market share.

Trading profits during the
period improved by 14 per cent
reflecting more competitive pric-
ing as well as additional costs of
computerisation and modernisa-
tion.

The plan to increase the num-
ber of lines and step up recruit-

ment of new agents, combined
with computerisation and mod-
ernisation, is proceeding as fore-

cast.
‘Initial demand From this year’s

soring/summer catalogue, with a
substantially increased range of
merchandise, has maintained the
improvement seen in autumn
1978, the directors report.

Staled earnings per 25p share
were 15.6So (14.26pj and the final
dividend is raised from 3.802p
to 4.42ap net. bringing the total
payment to the maximum per-
mitted 6.2!lo I5.562p). costing
£2.73m (\£’i.45m )

.

See Lev

0.\ AN 18.7 per cent increase
in turnover United .Newspapers
improved 1978 -pre-tax profits ijv

23 per cent to £6^6m. At the
interim stage the profit advance
was from £2,85m to £3.65m.

All the company's major
activities—newspapers, maga-
zines and commercial printing-
made their contribution to the
year's improved performance,
with tbe turnover figure rising
from £4S.33m t0 £57.4m. Within
that figure, the revenue from
newspaper advertising expanded
by over 18 per cent to almost
£29m. with a 7 per cent increase
in volume. A particular feature
was the buoyancy of the classi-

fied market.

HIGHLIGHTS

Brent Chemicals International adversely affected industry fa

is to raise almost £630,000 Spain,

through a one-roMhree rights
. nel ^iridend for 1h«

issue at 20p. The proceeds wH
is raised to 3.44p and. on

Lex considers the real value of sterling, currently boosted

bv rising oil reserves and looks at Slme Darby in the wake

of its lapsed bid for Guthrie Corporation. Grattan Warehouses

has shown some second-half recovery. Elsewhere. wilmot

Breeden is making strenuous attempts to resist the controver-

sial offer from Rockwell while Mills and Allen has placed its

stake in William Whittingham.
.
Brent Chemicals has launched

its third rights issue in four years to pay for a small German
acquisition, while pre-tax profits in 197S climbed by 19 per cent.

After consultations with the Treasury, Equity and' Law Life

has increased its dividend by 16 per cent while profits from
Ricardo Consulting Engineers, Apployard and Boddington
Breweries all climbed appreciably. The coupon on yearling
issues fell by ; per cent to Hi per cent

be used to finance the acquisition - assumption tiiaf dividend
of Rcmke of Vfwt G™anj

controls will continue after July
which a £65*5,900 consideration

gj year, the Board intends
niKtn 3iiPAcul . * . . » .. _ *has recently been agreed.

. Tlie specialist chemical manu-
facturer has Bank of' England
approval to pay £3fojQQ6 of the
sum from UK. resources. and will

to mako a tola! payment of

3.747p for 1979. -

comment
fund the residual payment After three -rights issues in four

through German bank loans. years, it Is difficult to avoid the

Reinke makes and markets a conclusion that Brent

raogeof speciality chemiciU « £^*J3E**c£producU and profits, steady over * *£ JETSf?!, 2E
ihe past faur yera,-totalled vainly Reinke does not faU Into

£132,000 in the lOmonths to that category any more, than the

31 October. I97S. Net assets on Shware Screwed -.takeover‘last

Over £4.6m was spent on
technological development and
on improving working enndi-

that date were around £184,000. December J*here -the £456.<KW

BCI sales during 1978 rose by Price contained a, substantial

investment income of £4-tS,000, as a whole, advertising revenue almost 16 per cent to £22.03m defer ® 8
uii mini uviqc warning tunui- ... . “ j a *» uu v ci icteaue j-— ----- -- -—;—— Jk-Aint la « i

lions, the largest single item comnared with £500000. The was well up with both classified a*>d pre-tax profits climbed 19

being the completion of new downturn being due partly to a and display advertising showing eeot to £2.o6m. On a reduced }«». m iflj T0TO»st parent
plant and premises ai North- deehne m average interest rates volume increase oF approxim- ^ charge, earnings improved fnr 1979, is a mere 2.5 per

Fferfdic MansfisM
Mr. .Michael Pickard, chairman of Grattan Warehouses.

plant and premises ai Nortn-
ampton.
The directors repori that the

first few weeks of the current

year were adversely affected

both by bad weaiher and by in-

dustrial action, but trading has

and. although strikes and poor
(

io*^h*bty

Wilmot Board wants 135p
cash for its support

dustrial action, but tradina has • Comment performance in the opening *“*;*' *v* *“
now reached a satisfactory level, p^t 57

-ow;f1 at L'nited xews- weeks of the current year, there suffered disrui

Tax for the year under review papers slowed in the second half ** a stronS possibility that the

took £2.34m i£2.17m) and stated The main reason was the NT/J fu}l >'ear wI11
.

another Salps
earnings per 25p share rose from disouie in the finai quarter Increase in the profits on tbe operating profit

4S.45p to 64.6p. The net total -ihjch forced tbe gr0ua to reduce back o£ buoyant .revenues. The >n« r?3 ' £1?*
dividend is raised. from

rhe number of pages in its shares are trading on. a p/e of
14i0i59n to with a Duplications. Smaller papers led 5 -4 ®nd a yield of 8.7 per cent Mmonnoa'

.
..

final payment of 9^3L4Sp. t0 reduced advertising volume The rating is lower than that of

weather have hit the trading of ’business was lost because Indus** where41^torment
performance in the o£en£g many of its important customers is low, where the- bapa« ^*«d.
weeks OMhe current ^-earf there suffered disruption.

BY JOHN MOORE
Tbe pre-tax profit included and lower margins. For the year most provincials.

Gibbs and
Dandy
advances

ON TURNOVER up from £9.03m
to £10.69m Gibbs and Dandy
iifted taxable profits for 1978
from £403,472 to £473.944. At
midway the group raised pre-tax
profits £132.875 to £174.951.
The dividend per lOp ordinary

and A share is increased from
£1.819p net to 2n. And there is

a scrip of one non-votinc A share
for each ordinary and each non-
vou'ng A share.
Tax fnr the period takes

£147.696. againsi £106.193.

Comparative figures have been
restated hecausc of a change in

deferred tax policy.

The group is a builders' mer-
chant, ironmonger, tool merchant
and electrical wholesaler.

The beard of Wilmot Breeden
has considered the 115p a share
surprise revised offer from
Rockwell International, made
late last Friday.- and decided
that it is not enough.

Before the Wilmot board fa

prepared in back any bid • of

flock well. Ihrcugh recommend-
ing it to shareholders, it wants
a I35p cash offer to be made.
At that price a value of £28m

would - be placed on the whole
of the company.
Wilmot is also planning,

through its advisers Morgan
Grenfell, to make represen-
tations to the Takeover Panel
over the behaviour- of Rockwell
The Panel has been question-

ing Ruckwell's advisers over its

rapid change of mind last week
on indicated offers fnr tbe com-
pany and why. when Rockwell
was pubtirjy offering 95p per
Wilmot share on Monday, it was
preoared tn offer 115p by Friday.
Wilmot said last night tat it

believed “ that a merger with
Rockwell would not be against
tlie interests of the employees.

suppliers and customers
“ Subject to the receipt of cer-

tain assurances regarding the con-

tinuity of employment and pen-

sion entitlements of employees,
ihe hoard nf Wilmot Breeden will

he informing the Offive om Fair

Trading that it knows of no rea-

son for the merger to be
referred."
But Wilmot added: " The pro-

posed offer significantly under-
values Wilmot Breeden and
should he rejected."
Wilmot is prepared to recom-

mend an offer by Rockwell nf
“ 135n in rash for all the ordin-

ary shares in Wilmot Breeden not

already owned by Rockwell;
accnmnanied bv an appropriate
offer for the whole of the prefer-

ence share capital."

Wilmot is planning to write to

shareholders giving its reasons
for rejecting Rockwell’s proposed
offer oF 115o “after the despatch
by Rockwell or Its formal, offer
document." In the meantime
shareholders are “ strongly
advised to lake no action in rela-

tion to the offer."

Appleyard near £2m in buoyant

car market—and confident

ifferod disruption. stock pripe increase* fa minimal
;973 1977 and where tbc return cm capital

koo is very - high. Brenh achieved a

nk n,nf„ l'3K 67 pfir c«rt «Wri4*st year with

wrni chaw ^ m ^ the best ROrfdnuance cumins
ofit before tax 1658 123* fmra the food bk-fiwmg_antl insU-

1 '°54 1 a tnttonal. divfaiotv. Gwen the long

change*ga,n‘,. "1
‘ m tw .lead times- required ,-oLa success-

Extraordinary credit . . — fill ‘ green BellJ. -^CVelopntCIlL
Attribuiabid acqulstUou is the only route into

Kn°e"d
ds

..: 1.S IS new product irtas and with
i Loss. gearing: still « no more than

Overseas markets were more about * fifth. Brent retains the

settled and activities abroad resouri^ to aiW.ron the take-

made good progress in general, over tnuL The share climbed 10

although political uncertainties 'yesterday: eo- i96p^.

Yearlings down to 11J%TRADING LOSSES, amounting by seme £l.Sm during ihe year success of Scania in Scotland. _.
to £Q.39m. arising during re- by disposals related to the The agricultural machinery The coupon rate on this. Sorou^ 'Qumcil. .-Metro-

organisation of its Glasgow busi- rationalisation of franchises .division however, only, just week's batch of local authority po'itah Borough .bf - Rotherham
ness, slowed growth at Apple- throughout the group, was managed to break even, reflect- yearling bonds has dropped {fli^ni)..Ntttreatan nfettrictCoun-
yeard Group of Companies, enhanced by a further £2^m ing a bad year for farmers and slightly from 11J per cent to |IJ rji Gr^Atcr Manchester
vehicle distributor and retailer, this March when a new stock a constriction of farm budgets. Per cent-

.

Th° *»nds arc issued •p^
aa.me r̂ Transnort Executive

in 197S. Even so taxable profit financing scheme was introduced The major blow to Appleyard’s al Par ant* are 0X1 AP^
t

climbed to a record £1.95m. from by BL Cars. margins caine from trading 19S0. '

i®'
5® ^^ Districtclimbed to a record £1.95m. from by BL Cars.

Lothian Council (£&2Sm),a restated £t.38m. on sales £3S.6m As a result of necotiaiions losses in the North following the T
'.
le issues are; Lotman umncil f»2wnij, . •

.

higher nt £128.3m. with its bankers Apolej'ard restructuring oF three depots: in Regional Council C£I-35m), District - Council is

In September the directors has replaced existing secured Glasgow. This move, in line Nuneaton BoraufiJ* Council raising £0.3Sm
:

thrtugh the batueIn September the directors has replaced
said that demand for new cars medium-term loans of £l.Sm due with tfic BL refranchisins

}

f£0-5m). Doncaster Metropolitan of -12 j>4r rent “bpnds /due - on
i'_ r . ... - . _ £1 DAwounh PahtimI rC1-mi Thvaa Ifiuuk K TDCT ,«r-vUhi-‘

continue to have some effect they A revaluation of gronp proper- at 95p ore on a low-tax p/e of
expected a satisfactory outcome ties at year-end showed a net 5.2 and a yield of 0.2 .per cent.
for the year.
BL factories are now producln g value.

surplus of £i.43ra over book

cars of good quality, at a steady As known.
rate, which should enable the currently negotiating to buy
car manufacturer's market share James Tweedie's motor business

Blue Bird

(£0.5m). North East Fife. Dis-_- due on June'2A IflSlatjJsr.

trict Council (£0.5m). Radnor .Bonds with ^coupon of 121 ner
District Council (£0^5rh>. Kirk- cent are befaX' by Wes1

,

lees Metronolitan Borough Coun- Dorset District CouSeU- (£0-5m4
cil (£0.75m). Middlesbrough' and Clty of Stoke-on-Treot f£!xa>
Borough {£03ml, City of Salford due on March -

24, IS82 ’ and

Zenith well down at £281,000

and cuts dividend to 2.62p

to be increased. Also Ford main and premises at Avr, which have
dealerships have now recovered an estimated value of £054m.
from the damaging effects or the This would give Aoplevard the
strike and are making a very franchises for Jaguar, ‘Daimler.
healthy contribution to Apple- Rover, Triumph and Land-Rover

IN THE second six months of
1B7S, Zenith Carburetter Com-
pany Incurred a pre-tax loss of

£65,000, against a 1437,000 sur-

plus last time, which left full

year profits well down from a

record £1.32m to £2S1.Q00. Turn-
over fell £0.52m to £11.24m.

At the trading level, there was
a loss of £145.000. compared witli

£631,000 profit, before investment
income reduced from £326.000 to

£302,000 and lower deposit in-

terest cf £124.U00 t £160.000).

Stated earnings slumped to
2 .5p (lO.Sp) Dcr 50n share and
the net dividend is cut from
4.39775p to 2.625p.

Tax took £136,000 (£6S3.000i
and there was an extraordinary
credit of £163.000 (£117.000).

The company, which has
"close" staLUs. is ultimately held
by Compagnie Indusiriclle el

Flnancierc.

white the background for motor
component suppliers over the

past 12 months has hardly been
healthy it Is- difficult to under-
stand how the company has
turned in turnover figures

roughly' comparable -to Us 1977
peak (though admittedly imply-
ing reduced volume) and still

trade at a loss. Moreover, the
Ford strike presumably had little

impact since that motor manu-
facturer now - makes its own
carburetters and is therefore not
a customer. Meanwhile pre-tax

profits have been saved by
investment and deposit income of

£425,000 which reflects cash or
near cash of around ‘£6m. This
does not represent an impressive
return and shareholders will no
doubt hope -that the company
soon carries out its intention to

acquire some more successful
activities. Meanwhile, the lorry
drivers' dispute has apparently
.provided a gloomy start to the
current year. At 80p the shares
aTe on a p/e of just under 31
while the yield (on an uncovered
dividend) Is 5.1 per cecti.

yard's profitability.
,

making it the sole BL distributor
Although business was affected in that territory,

by the adverse weather condi-
tions at the beginning of 1979,
the car market is reasonably

p
••

ofi
•

buoyant and the directors remain sfuiU ot associate
confident about the full-year re- P«-tax profit

suits. £
ar5 ••

The tax charge for the 12 aJSSSEH . "i::
months was up at £0.53ra F-iei oil

(£0.32m) .leaving stated earnings _

I
5
?

sbare lowe»* »t i7.45P pror.v :: ::::

(19.15p). Prof, dividends .

The net total dividend is °rd dividends

stepped up by 27J2 per cent to “PfiJSLai,'
6.25p (4.914P) by a 4p final as

f *nuua -

A change in accounting ® Comment

progress,

checked :

f£0.5m>, Alierdnie District

Council- (£0^5m), Beverley
Borough Council (£0.5n0, Brent-.

District March 2S, J989?respectivefer, both
Beverley at par. ; > - -

J, Brent-. Radnor DiStrkri Council is i$su-

wood Dfatrkrt CouneiJ- (£0^5»)v tag £0^5m three-j-ear -variable
London Borough of Lewisham . rate negotiable bonds £0$} per

CllrMirfl .T v''; .' (tttn^VBlaugh Borou^i ^mrecil rent Tnaturinft-Pit^pthZA 19S2''"wVBv**. .. *
* South 'Wighr-BsrS^h at a margin of It per rentfover

MARGINALLY lower ' taxable - ^Grlm^y sLx months 03OR. .

Profit of £326.519/ against

123^254 mjwl ^5W.045, is reportedby BineBird
i.m Confectionery Holdings for the

,
half year to December 23. 1978.

5?? In the second hal/.tlie road haul-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

i »*2 age dispute and - severe weather
ss reduced demand in the early part Appleyard ‘

............:.r\4

* Date . Cwrrer ‘.Total Total
Currem of ^jondiaf far . last

.payment payment - div-.' year - year,.

of 1979. and some export busi- 1 Bestvood
3ao ness has been lost through the Bine Bird int. 156 Apri

t.os4 disruption of shipments with Boddingtons’ Breweries 1.51 —
_?S resultant loss of earnings. Brent Chems. iw.; . -Augt

comment

However, a substantially lower
tax charge of £35^44, against Tst* mt‘

£146.428, for the half year left

earnings per 25p share up 2.07p —— - t.<5.

utbbs and uanay

Industrial dispute leaves

Boddingtons
9

on £3m

policies has. released £2.05m in The backbone of Appleyard's at8p. r
^

I'an
deferred tax to shareholders’ profits remalnsr the car market Overseas sales were buoyant J™***

wareaonsw> ...

funds and there is an £86,000 so it was hardly surprising that during the six months but the rr***
depreciation provision .

' on throughout the year the group growth of home sales slackened ~ia
* ,v«-

freehold and long leasehold attempted to reduce its depen- leaving turnover up £Q.73m at Y,
ri

'l*'

buildings. Comparatives have dance on BL cars. By spreading £5.62m. Expansion of sales in w'hw„^
been adjusted. its network of suppliers, certain markets is being limited ,

rva DarTon

Over two-thirds of total profit Appleyard appears to have by the strengthening of sterling, earn

io 1978 came from Rolls-Royce, anchored its long-term position the directors point qul Dividends shown pence'per sh
Ford, Budget Rent-a-Car, in the market. Fitting into this The net interim dividend is Equivalent after allo\

— • 3.29 6.25 4.91,

.

— .0,91VI--- OBI
April 23 T-,02*;-..—— *

:
1^7*- 12.91 -2.63*

. .- August 3 '2BX " 3M4. : 2.86
.July 3 2 . -3B 3.4

\-April 28. ,.,4.7'

.

VMay IS 083 ^135- -1.42

. *iqe 21 6.79? 7J75 6.79J
- - I-®- LS2
. 08 . OSL .056. .

/' AP«&20 .l:l5 ‘;.^r2J82
.:. June 13 S3..-, URL 1A1

•' —
• lJ0Sm

, 1.76,. 1jS8*
'April 30 — 1.53

June 5 *3.51 .' 5.71 501
.April 17 4.4-

.
• 2.63 _--4L4

Ford, Budget Rent-a-Car, in the market. Fitting into this The net interim dividend is . *Equivalent after allowing. “for’ scrip issue. - On capital
commercial vehicles, fuel oil pattern, the acquisition of the- effectively stepped up to l.26p Increased by rights and/or aequiiitipn issues. '^tSicludea 0,lp for
distribution, credit financing, four Endeavour companies (1.015p)—4ast time a 1.2773p tax change.. .'

; ,
'

. * ..••' •••

contract hire and leasing. Tbe provided some important Ford final was paid from record profit -

changes at Glasgow were in line main dealerships, and a sign!- of £0.94m.
with the BL refranchising ficant contribution to profits. The West Midlands-based com-

Dividends shown pence'per share net except where otherwise stated.
. . * Equivalent after allowing.

-

: for' scrip issue. : -f On capital
fyiAmtiMkri . Tvtf tnnMc eri/l /n* aaai«I^«K#ia iiwitAn "'•4 A 1.

• comment
Zenith Carbureller's results

show a disastrous fall in pre-tax

profits from the respectable
levels achieved in 1976 and 19m.
Zenith blames low demand and

Notice—Annual Report
of Sandvik Akliebola«.

Sweden
Notice fa hereby gheu tlial

copies of the Annual Report of
Sandvik AkOebolag coverins

197S activities will be ai all-

able—From May 10. 1S79—at

the offices or Credii Suisse
Wliiic Weld Ltd- 122 Leaden-
hall Street. London EC2V 4QH.

Sandvik Akticliolac

INDUSTRIAL action affected
both volume sales and profits at
Boddingtons' Brewery in 1978.
Again with just over £\.7m tax-
able earnings coming in the
second half, the Manchester-
based brewery finished the year
with surplus little changed at
£3.09m. against £3.07m.
An advance of £0H6m to

£3.39m at the trading level was
offset by lower investment
income and higher depreciation
and finance charges.

Free trade sales continued to

rise and represented some 15 per
cent of total turnover v»hich was
ahead from £17.91ni to £lS.58m.
The current year has started

reasonably well and despite the
bud weather volume has
improved on the same period of
last year. Mr. Ewart Boddingtan,
the chairman reports.

“Although costs have Increased
during the year, we have the
benefit of a recent lift in prices;

our local beers remain popular
and are still competitively
priced. We have good reason,
therefore, to ‘look for further
progress in 1979."

As forecast in November a net
'Unal dividend of 1.5lp per 25p
share effectively raises the total

payment to 2.91p (2.606p) on
capital increased by scrip issue.

The company's £1.64m develop-
ment programme, which has
already substantially increased
productive capacity, is almost
complete. A further £lJm is

earmarked for the next phase,
bringing total expenditure to

around £2.S4m.
18—18—13—IB

—

1978 1977
EDOO ECOO

Sales 18.582 17.914
Trading profit 3,393 3.130
Invesimom income ... 25 15G

with the BL refranchising ficant contribution to profits. The West Midlands-based corn-
programme. Commercial vehicle sales also pany was formerly" known as

Liquidity, which was improved improved, thanks mainly to the Harry Vincent.

West of England jumps midway
and forecasts further increase

\%Yi
4

' V | ITmTT
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ill

n

Auspnum
(Manufacturers of beds and bunk beds)

. Finance chaioes
Depreciation
Pre-tax profit

,
-Tout
Net profit ;

Credits
Attributable
nivKlends
Retained

t Deferred lav treated
SSAP 15.

3.094 3,066
1.020 1,063

2.152 2.033

in line with

GROUP RESULTS
Year to end December

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation and
minorities

Earnings per share

Dividend per share-net

1978

£000
12,844

1,171

1977

£000
9,355

817

845

16.9p

4.7p

514

I0.3p

3.6p

Points from the statement by the

Chairman Mr. J. G. W. Yates

0 Another record year. Sales up 37%. Profits

exceed £1 million for the first time. Earnings

per share up 64%.

• Genera! expansion of production space to

meet increasing demand.

• Group well placed for the future.

The shares of Airsprung Group Limited are traded on ihe
Over-the-Counter Market. Details of this market together

with copies of the full Report and Accounts, due to be
posted to shareholders on 12 April, 1979, are available from

The Secretary at Canal Road Industrial Estate, Trowbridge,

Wiltshire QA1A BRQ.

o comment
• Industrial unrest bit into
Bodriinglon's margins last year
disappointing analyst's expecla-
tions of a pre-tax surplus of
£3.4m. A strike early in the year
cost Boddingtons a full 'two
w&eks of-production and a three
week overtime ban cut into the
summer output. The brewery now
is confident tbul industrial

troubles can be kept to a mini-
mum in 1979. The main growth
area remained the network of

free trade outlets where sales

have risen from 9 per cent in

1976 to 15 per cent o£ the total

last Year and look likely to top

17-is'per cent this year. A £l.6m
development programme is be-

ginning to pay off but this, com-
bined with an additional £lj2m
investment plan, has increased in-

terest payments and slowed profit

growth. An improved distribution

system forms the oub of this in-

vestment drive but it is unlikely

to come into full operation be-

fore the beginning of 1SS0, Bod-
dington's continues to lean
hpuvily on its local brews which,
with the increasing demand for

) "traditional ales.” has proved a

profitable formula. The shares at

106» are 2t a low-l?x p/e of 11.3
1

anti a yield of 4J per cent.

NET TAX profits of West of

England Trust jumped from
£217,000 to £500,000 in the half
year to December 31, 1978.

Mr. A. E. M. Harbottle, the
chairman, says the rate of earn-
ings in the second half is likely
to exceed that of tbe first. But
he does not expect to see the
same level of increase which
took place last year when group
profits totalled £866,000.
He adds that all three divi-

sions contributed to the first-half

increase, and thev have con-
tinued to trade satisfactorily in

the third Quarter.

After minorities and extra-

ordinary dehits attributable*
earnings for the half year come
out at £455,000, against £168.000.
Stated earnings per 25p share
are well up from an adjusted ,

l.S9p to 3.08p.

Mr. Harbottle says the group
policy of reducing its holdings
of associated companies has
been' completed with the sale in
the second half of the Marshall's
Universal holding, and the re-

duction oF the Spa fax. Holdings
stake to 19.5 per cent.
The half-year results include

only the dividends; due from
these companies. The figures for
the corresponding period last

year and for the whole year have
have been adjusted to give a

better comparison.
The chairman adds that the.

investment riivfcinn has acquired
an interest in Hong Kong in the
company which acts as its Far
East representative. The banking
business lias been strengtiierted
hy the incorporation o£ Tyndall
Bank (Isle of Man), These steps
show the importance of the over
seas

_
business. The group is

planning addilionai overseas
development and hopes to carry
out further projects in 1979.

The legal and financial services

division has agreed terms to

acquire Just and Co.'s business
of company registration and
search agents in London as from
April 3, 1979.

Industrial and commercial
investmenis benefited from the
first full half-year earnings of
MatLhias Spencer and Woodberry
Chillcott. Both produced satis-
factory contributions. A develop-
ment programme at Woodberry
Chillcott has been started, and
as a first step a new sieel
warehouse in Bristol will be
completed and brought into
operation in the near future.

As forecast at the year-end the
group is paying a second interim

dividend of 0.65p net A first
interim of 0.3683p was paid on
November 10 last year. The total
payment lor the year ended
June 30, 1978, was L5317p.

Si* months

Operating profits after
ta*
Invest., assurance &

banking
Legal & financial

services
Industrial & commer-

cial services ‘

Interest and manage-
ment charges

Profit after tax
Minorities
Extraordinary debits .

Attributable
Dividends
Rerained

NOW YOU’VE
READ I I IE KT.
LISTEN TO IT.

Commodities offer a fester moving, more active form of
investment than stocks and shares for those with substantial
liquid assets. One ofthe best ways erffinding out about this
form of investment is to artend the next Merrill Lvnch ^

commodities forum.
’

Merrill Lynch professionals will be there to give you thriv
latest views on international commodity trends, and how to
make the most ofthem. Merrill .Lynch has been in the
commodities business worldwide for over a cauury'and so has
plenty ofexperience to call on.

The forum will be held at b p.m. on Wednesday 4th April at
theTime Life Building, 153Now Bond Street, London W.I.

Ail senous private investors are welcome. To reserve your
place please ring Alexandra Frameon lOI)493 72*12 or
complete the coupon and post it io us. Ifyou can't come tothe
forum letus send youa copy ofiihc Merrill Lynch Guide to
Speculating in Commodities.

1 -1 I LI l I i J 1 i i | I

MerrillLynch
4SPierceFennerSSmith i.M

LLxwdJ*&rmx>nriae
mmmem

Merrill Lvnch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Ltd.,
I53.New Bond Street,London W1Y9PA.
Pica* “scree _place(s) forme aiyourCommodities Forum
on -hc April.

J
ean t attend so pkasc sendmemy free copy ofrhe Merrill Lvnch

Guide to Speculating in Commodities
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^Multinational corporations, and smaller com-
1

‘ ' '*
- oanies that want to grow, often have hard-to-

J Vc - "answer questions when planning financial

l"
-^strategies. Many of them; turn to the Financial

,
^Analysis Department at Th^ Morgan Bank for

\ f-":reative solutions to theirmdst difficult problems.

The 90 specialists in this unique group com-

bine professional analytical skills with a depth of

"^knowledge ofindustries and countries through-

Dut the world. They advise clients on key finan-

cial, competitive, and socio-political aspects of

a proposed course of action. They have helped

guide the acquisition and capital planning

programs of both domestic and international

companies. Typical assignments include invest-

ment valuations, industry analyses, comprehen-

sive studies of capital adequacy, project feasi-

bility, dividend policy.

Meeung in New York are some of the officers in Morgans Financial Analysis Department. Clockwise from left foreground ant Virginia Ashcraft. New1 York: Richard
Johnson. London: Werner Pfafienberger. Frankfurt; Michael Reddy. New York; Terrence tedes. Hong Kong, and Paul Smith. Ferreii Nk Clean. Paul Scura. New York.

Located inThe Morgan Bank’s major offices in

Europe and the Far East as well as the United

States, our financial analysts maintain close

contacts with industry leaders, technological

experts, and government agencies around the

globe. When the assignment calls for it, they

team with other Morgan specialists in corporate

banking, mergers and acquisitions, project

finance, international money management,
foreign exchange.

The Financial Analysis Department conducts

its studies andmakes its recommendations in

the strictestconfidence and with complete objec-

tivity. We believe no other financial institution

offers our special combination of experience,

skill, and creativityinsolving financial problems.

You don’t have to be a banking client of

Morgan Guaranty to use the Department, since

its services are separately compensated.

For more information about how this group
might help your company, talk with a Morgan
banker at any office, or write to Michael S. Reddy,
Vice President, Financial Analysis Department,

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, 23 Wall
Street, New York, N.Y. 10015.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, 23 Wall Street, New York,

N.Y. 10015. In London: 33 Lombard Street EC3P 3BH: 31 Berke-

ley Square wix 6EA. Other Banking Offices: Paris. Brussels,

Antwerp, Amsterdam (Bank Morgan Labouchere), Frankfurt,

Dusseldorf, Munich, Zurich, Milan, Rome, St. Helier. Tokyo,

Singapore, Hong Kong, Seoul, Nassau, Buenos Aires. Represen-

tative Offices: Madrid, Beirut, Sydney, Manila, Jakarta, Kuala

Lumpur Sao Paulo, Caracas. International Subsidiaries: San
Francisco, Houston, Miami, Toronto (J.P. Morgan of Canada
Limited), Madrid (Morgan Guaranty, S.A.E.). Incorporated with

limited liability in the U.S.A.

—

can helpyourcompany
decide financial strategies

i
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mining news

Second-half push lifts

Dufay to £863,000
V 47 per cent leap in taxable
irofits for 1978 is reported by
Dufay Bitumastlc, the surface
;oa tings group. After a second-
lalF upsurge the surplus went up
iron £555,000 to £863,000 on turn-

over ahead from £9J31m to

tl0.31m.

At midway pre-tax profits

idvanced from £308.000 to

1375,000. Second-half profits were
nore than 70 per cent up on the

previous year.

Mr. C. Attwood. chairman, says

ales for the first two months of
his year are higher than those

nr the corresponding period in

1978. The increase was achieved

a spite of the industrial unrest
vhich hit deliveries to and from
jtae seven manufacturing units.

He adds that ibe 47.5 per cent

Jroilts rise—which was better

ban anticipated at the time of
‘he September rights issue—was
tchieved by improved results

ironi all divisions.

The 1978 results- be says, did

4Qt enjoy any stimulus from
Semand "for pipe enamel, but
tales of the product this year
iave started well and inquiries

ire at a record level.

At the end of last year the

:hairman said that group sales

rod profitability were down
secause of a worldwide collapse

in the demand for pipe coating
enamels.
As forecast earlier this year,

vhen fighting off the bid from
^atrvrex. the final dividend is

tifted to l.TSTMp net per lOp
share, for which Treasury
tpproval has been given. The
total is raised from 1.42Mlp to

board meetings
The following companies have notified

dates of Board meetings to the Stock.

Exchange. Such meetings an usually

held for the purpose of considering

dividends Official indication* see net
available 'as to whether dividends are

interims or finals and the sub-divralons

shown below art baaed, mainly on last

year's timetable.

TODAY.
Interims: 8PM Holdings. A..Beckman,

Sandeisco, Murray end Bder.’
finals: Authority Investments, Ba in-

here Suras. Barton and Sane. R.

Cartwright. PC Finance. Feb inter-

national. Hanger Investments, Home
Counties newspapers. Legal and
General Assurance Society, London
Intercontinental Trust. Mandate, Pru-

dential Corporation. Retork. Royal

Worcester. Schroder*, Sham Ware,

Siouqh Estates. Stag Furniture. A G.

Stanley. Tort Trailer.
y

FUTURE dates
Interims— . .

Peters Stores Apr. 4

Samuel Procenies Mar. ra

V/snkie Colliery - Mar. 3D

Finals— „
House or Fraser Mar.

Matferiine Group fClansmanJ Apr. 2

subsidiary have
reflect adoption
SAP 15:

,

been restated to

of SSAP 13 and

Sales —
Trading profit

Interest ..........

Profit befora tw ...

Taxation
Profit after tax ...

Extraordinary Credit

AttnbvteMa .........

Dividends
Profit retained. ...

1978
£000
10.314
1.005*
142
863

' 332
S31
45.

574*
• 2BT

315

1377
£D00

"3.814

742
157
585
184
401

40t
156
245

2.345p. Earlier this year the

group said it intended to pay a

total of 2.68p for the current

year.

Stated earnings per share’ are

up from 3.6a to 4-8n after tax,

and from 3.6p to 5.2p including

an extraordinary item, this time

of £45,000. Net asset value was
shown at 45p per share.
Dufay’s subsidiary Dufay

Tvtanine pushed up taxable

profits from £441,000 to £469.000

on sales down from £6.1m to
£6m- Tax takes £168,000, against
£148,000.
The comparative figures of

both the parent company and

• comment
Dnfay’s full-year results—profits,

are 48 per cent higher—reflect a

successful programme of diversi-

fication away from pipeline

enamel, demand for which
collapsed in the* wake of the oil

crisis. Markets hare now been
found for new products and
applications in both the paint
and bitumastic divisions, where
profits increased by 14 per cent
and 100 per cent respectively.

With non-pipeline outlets now
secured, the trading picture 'is

now looking much healthier,

although there is still some way
to go for a full recovery to the
peak levels of 1974. • Inquiries
have resumed on. the enamels
side as more countries, especially

the U.S^ seek to reduce their

dependency on Arab oil If

these are translated into firm
orders, Dufay will be well placed
as the company has- just finished
refurbishing its enamels plant
In the event, the bitumastic
division will once again become
the group’s principle profits

earner. * At 50p the shares yield

7.3 per cent while the p/e is 10
—a rating which anticipates
further growth.

Equity & Law Life has good

year and pays 16% more
IN INCREASE of 16 per cent
m dividend has been declared
iy Equity and Law Life

\ssuranee Society for 1978.

Subject to Treasury approval the
sayment will be 7.75p per share
‘.ompared with 6.6867p for 1977;

vith the associated tar credit,

he 1978 payment will be
11.5672p per share. The directors

>Te also recommending an
additional dividend for 1977 of
t.lp per share arising from the
reduction in ACT.
The shareholders' allocation of

profit from the long-term funds
tdvanced by £212,000 to £LS7m.
jross investment income on
shareholders' funds showed little

»bange after expenses and tax
it £150,000. After allowing for

i £60,000 drop in the market
ralue of assets, tbe profit avail-

ible for shareholders amounted
to £L66m against £L7Im in 1977.

The consolidated revenue
iccount shows that annual
sremium income rose by nearly

13 per cent- from £75m to £S4m,
while single premium income
nearly doubled from £16m to

*3Qm, Total premium income
it £ll4m exceeded £100m for the

5rst time.
*

Gross investment income
jumped 30 per cent from £45m
to £59m. Claims, expenses and
taxation accounted for £76m
against £68m in 1977. After
allowing for a. decrease in the
market value of assets and a
transfer to investment reserve,,

long-term business funds
advanced by £S8m over tbe year
to £7l7m.
Tbe company invested signi-

ficantly lower proportions of its

new money in the gilt market
last year, compared with the
previous years. Fixed-interest
investments accounted for £27m
against £48m in 1977. Unlike
most other life companies. Equity
and Law* made a significant

return to the equity market last

year investing £l9-5m, while
property accounted for a further
£20.6m. Overseas, mostly in

Holland, almost all the new
money was invested in fixed

interest—£9.9m out of £ll-8m.
At the end of the year, the

UK fixed interest holdings stood
at £291m by market value,

equities at £198m and property

at £179m. The company
has completed its planned
programme of re-orientating its

portfolio and in future Is likely

to be a more active equity
investor.

BIDS and DEALS

Many parties showing interest

in European Property Invest.
European Property Investment
ompany, for which the Dutch
roup Wereldhave made an un-

iccessful bid late in 1977, has

mounced the appearance of “ a

umber of parties interested In

ie possibility of taking a par-

cipatiou iu the company." One
F the talks has gone as far as

litial discussion of a full-scale

EUPIC is capitalised on the
msterdam stock market at

iariy £41m (Dfl 140 per share)

id has a property portfolio

tlued at £44m. This consists of

. properties spread throughout
elgium, France and Germany,
:

which the largest is the

1,000 sq ft Rembrandt building

i
Amstelveen, outside Amster-

holders are still the five initiating

banks. MEPC was a founder
member but sold its stake; other
significant shareholders are
Robeco and Wereldhave, and
several UK institutions.

WereLdhave’s bid in 1977- never
got off the ground because it

failed to notify tbe Amsterdam
Stock Exchange of its approach
within the required number of
days. In the past two months
Wereldhave has again been un-
successful in bidding for English
Property Corporation which now
seems certain to go to a private
Canadian company, Olympia and
York.

It was set up in 1973 under
e aegis of Morgan Grenfell, tbe
erchant bank now acting for
to provide a vehicles for insti-

tional investment in property
Europe. The major share-

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS
Building materials group

Heywood Williams has sold its

loss making South African
interests to a former director.

The group explained yesterday
that “South Africa has been
trading at a loss for the past two
years and the anticipated result

Post trouble hits Lonrho vote
£ GROWING postal disrup-

could affect the outcome of

s vote at Lonrho on the compo-
oq of its Board.

3ulf Fisheries, the Kuwaiti

opany which holds about 21

cent of Lonrho’s shares, is

king to uoseat two Lonrho
ectors and -replace them with

} of its own nominees.

Jut Gulfs advisers, Robert
iming, said yesterday that

Ift circular advancing its rea-

ls for representations on tbe

srd, although dispatched on

oday morning, had not arrived

some City offices by first post

iterday.

Proxy cards indicating the vot-

- must be returned by share-

ders not later than 10 am
et Monday.
turbo’s circular, fighting the

If move, was dispatched on

rch 16.
. , .

fr. Paul Spicer, one of the

xrbo directors who might be

ilaced as a result of the

waiti company’s initiative, said

iterday: “It is difficult to say

at effect this is going to have,

t we are not going to flap tno

got through. We will phone a few
shareholders to see whether
things have been arriving."

NOBLE GROSSART
BUYS INTO
GULLIVER HOTELS
Noble Grossart has subscribed

for a 19i per cent equity interest

in Gulliver Hotels, which was
formed by James Gulliver

Associates and Mr. David New-
Ungward. ...

Gulliver bought the WatermDl
Hotel and White Horse Inn at

Bourne End, near Hemel .Hemp-
stead in November and has
recently purchased tbe Swan
Hotel at Streatley-on-Thames.

Brocks passes

£lm again
A JUMP of £&39m in second half

taxable earnings enabled Erodes
Group of Companies, producer of
electronic and security equip-

ment, to push the fulltime sur-

plus in 1978 hack: over the film

for the first time since 1974.

Before a tax charge of £32,350,

against a. credit o£ £14342, profit

was ahead from £D.69m to fiLOlzo.

Sales were ujS £0^7m at £6J2m.
Midyear profit was' down from

£037m to £0.48m.
‘

obert Fleming said; “It

do any good, but we shaHbc

jg some sampling to-morrow

iee whether The circular has

WHrmNGHAM
STAKE PLACED
The major shareholding in

William Whittingham bought by
Vavasseur in 1973 months before
the secondary bank’s collapse,

has finally been split up.
Yesterday Whittingbam's board

announced that after “ extremely
amicable" discussions. Mills &
Allen International had placed
the wboie of its 14.02 per cent
stake with “a wide spread of
institutions."

The stake had bees held in

Earnings per lOp share are

stated ahead from <C17p to lL12p.
As forecast the net total dividend

is tifted to a maximum permitted

for the year to April 30, 1979, is

a loss of over £100.000."

the name of- Hambros Bank
Nominees. It was Hambros which
led the rescue of Vavasseur in
1974.

•

TAYLOR PALUSTER
Loudon and European Group

has increased its stake in marine
engineers, Taylor Pallister to

within 0.45 per cent of an auto-

matic bid. In the marke; TP’s
shares were unchanged at 83p. -

.London,, which bought the
original 27.7 per cent stake from
Bast Rand Consolidated last May,
is an industrial bolding company
whose interests cover property
investment, dealing and mer-
chant banking; In 1977

.
it bid

successfully for civil engineers

O. C. Summers.

3.801p "(3.404p)'- by a final of
2JJ61p..and a one-for-five scrip
issue is proposed. After waivers
dividends cost £03lm (£0.29m).
A £39300 ex-gratia payment has

been made to a former director.

Ohere was a £036m transfer to

tax equalisation reserve last time.

No provision has. been, made for
deferred tax: •

1975 1977
e . t

Salu : 6.119.466 &853,486
Pre-txx praSt- 1.013’ecr 690,2*0
Tax 32.KO t1*.B42
Net profit : 381.300 708.Q90
To tax equal, res. — 357.744

Ex gratia payment 38.600 —
Dividends 308.762 288,330
fCredrt.

Ricardo makes headway
and prospects are good
Ricardo Consulting Engineers

pushed pre-tax profits ahead from
£406,630 to £500£45 in the six

months to December 31..1978, and
Mr. D. Downs,- chairman, says
prospects for the company and its

subsidiary, G. Cussons. are good.

He reports that the company
is continuing to progress In a
satisfactory maimer. Ricardo is

working at full capacity so that

its resources are under some
pressure. However, Cussons' new
orders, particularly from the
Middle East, have been coming
forward more slowly than had
been anticipated at the begin-
ning of the year.

First half earnings per 25p
share are shown to have risen
from 12-7p to 17.1p and, as fore-

cast at the time of tbe rights
issue tart August, the net interim
dividend is stepped up from L15p
to 2-75p. Last year’s total pay-
ment was 2.9185? from profits of
£9*3.035.
Turnover far the six months

advanced from £2£6m to £3.43m.
Tax for the period took £8,074
against £115,546 and the attribut-

able balance Improved from
£289,334 to £491,021;

The company operates as a re-

search and consulting engineer,

primarily in the internal Com-
bustion engine field.

• comment
Ricardo’s share price has climbed
more than loop since last

August’s rights issue and, assum-
ing second-half profits growth
similar to the first six months
and a negligible tax charge, the
shares at 35Sp stand on a pros-

pective p/e of 9.2 and yield 2-9

per cent Fully taxed the p/e
rises to more than 19 and. while
the shares admittedly trade in a
thin market, this rating may be
a fraction high, although tbe
track record has been very con-
sistent. Nevertheless the interim
figures reveal another good per-

formance, and while Middle East
orders for Cussons’ educational
equipment are currently a bit

slow the trend "is not likely to

show up this year. Elsewhere,
the main consulting operation is

working to full capacity and
taking on new staff. Industrial
sales are also expanding, helped
on by tbe demand for energy-
saving developments.

• comment
The shareholders of Equity and
Law received a substantially

higher payout in 1978 from the

life funds, the company oper-

ates a strict 9 to 1 split on profits

between policyholders and
shareholders. But it experienced
certain difficulties in persuading
the Treasury to allow It' to pass

on this benefit immediately. It

appears to have won its case that
cover should be calculated

ignoring changes in market
values of assets and the divi-

dend is. lifted by 16 per cent
Last year was a good year for
new life business, one factor in
the increase in shareholders’
vprofits. The company has now
completed its slimming down of
the equity and property propor-
tions in tbe portfolio and
returned to these markets in a
big way last year. The share
price eventually remained un-
changed at 210p where the yield

is 5.7 per cent gross.

Wace surges to £0.6m
but strikes affect 1979

TAXABLE PROFITS of Wace
Group, printing plates supplier,

rose from £135,200 to £596,129 in
1978, before deducting pre-
acquisition profits of £255,995 this

time. Turnover expanded from
f2-27m to £542nz including
£3.02m sales for-Gee and Watson.

At halfway, profits were higher
at £156,500 against £75,530.

The directors say trading at the
beginning of the current year has
suffered from the industrial
unrest in the UK* Shortages of
paper and newsprint to particu-

lar restricted press advertising
In January.
The benefits of the Gee and

Watson acquisition, they add,
should accrue during the year,

but political and other uncertain-
ties make any forecast £•* 1979
unwise.

After tax for the year of
£155,093 (£60,100). earnings are
shown as 21B8p on full year’s

results, and lX2p (4.72p) after

deducting pre-acquisition profits.

The total net ' dividend is

effectively raised from L575p to

a maximum penmted 1.7587p,
with a final of 1.058p. The. direc-

tors state they would have wished
a substantial divideod increase

hut, because the group did not
make a payment in 1972, this

is not allowed, under present
legislation.

A ane-for-tbxee scrip issue is

proposed, with an increase in

authorised share capital to
£600,000 by the issue of lm
ordinary shares.
There is an extraordinary debit

of £31,200 compared with £14)50
last time.

Profits of Gee and Watson
before -tax and extraordinary
items amounted to £359,400.

Adjustments have been made
under preacquisition profits to
exclude pre-acquisition trading
from January 1 to September 18,

1978.

Sydney aims to run a

A:

clean gem game
«Y KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

Hensher
expands
at midway
Pre-tax profits of Hensher

(Furniture Trades) moved ahead
from £217,018 to £34L863 in the
six months to September 30.

1978, and the directors say that
the full year should show a satis-

factory increase over last year's

£610.550.
First half profit was struck on

turnover of £2B8m (£Z2lm) and
was after investment income
£32^19 (£28,139) and net rents
receivable £44,028 (£30,241).
Tax absorbed £178,000

(£113,000) and earnings. per.lOp
share are given at 3.4p (2.lp).

It has sold all its South
African operational assets for
approximately £150,000 to ‘Mr.
A. G. Jooste, a director of tbe
group, who resigned from that
position last week.

In addition, Heywood Williams
has retained its freehold pro-
perties in Cape Town, Durban
and Johannesburg, the first two
being occupied: -by. tbe sub-
sidiaries .and the Johannesburg
property -being . separately
tenanted. Options to purchase
these properties have been given
to Mar. Jooste and the Johannes-
burg tenant for a total of about

£850,<K».-.

interest on the sale proceeds
and/or rental income,- the group
says, “will ensure' a profit for

1979/80 of not .less than £60,000."

A notice convening an extra-

ordinary general, meeting of the
company is to be dispatched to
shareholders on April 4.

Airsprang tops £lm mark
with 43% increase
PROFITS BEFORE tar of Alr-

sprung Group, maker of .
beds

and bunk beds, jumped 43 per
cent from £0.82m to a record
£1.17m for'. 1978, on sales up '37

per cent to £12Atm.
Alter a tax charge in accord-

ance -with S.SA-P. 15 and min-
orities. net profits rose from
£514,000 to £845,000.

Earnings per £1 share are
shown higher at 18.9p (10Bp)
and, subject to Treasury consent
the dividend total is lifted from
3.6p to 4.7p net with i.2.4 finaL
The company’s diares .are

traded by M- J. H. Nightingale
and- Co.
Mr. .J. G. W. Yates, toe chair-

man, says despite adverse
weather conditions and external
industrial problems, manage-
ment accounts indicate that re-

sults for the first two months
of 1979 are in line withthe same
period last year.
He adds that toe grpnp-is well

placed for future progress and
is in ,a -position to take advan-
tage of any available opportuni-
ties

v . ;
Following the growth of ex-

port and mail order, sales, the
need for additional storage and
packaging facilities has been
met, bv acquiring a 21-year
tease of a modern building dose
to. toe' company’s main premises.

- The group has embarked op
an extensive : development ’ and
expansion programme- to be
spread over toe next few- years.

were likely to be comparable
with those of 3977.

After tax for the year of
£20,067 (£11,375), earnings per
15p share are shown at 3.7Zp
(3.15p). The net dividend is

stepped up from 0.905p - to
0.9955p.“
' The deferred tax accounting
policy has been changed and
no -provision has ifcen made be-
cause toe deferral of such tax is

expected to continue.
..Full provision would have re-
sulted in an additional £17,847
(£16.552) tax charge. Compari-
sons have been restated.

Saint Piran
injunction

postponed

J*es*wood

MATTHEW HALL
Matthew Hail Engineering is

acquiring tbe manpower services

business previously offered by
Vickere Offshore (Projects and
Development) in Aberdeen
Further expansion of -the busi-

ness is planned.
The company, to be called

Matthew Hall Engineering Off*

shore Services, will be assuming
tbe lease on the Vickers’ office

in Aberdeen.

expands to

- Tbe injunction sought by toe
ginger group at Saint FIran to
restrain certain offshore nominee
shareholders from voting at the
EGM on Friday has ; been
postponed" for a second time.

On this occasion it has been
the -Board of Saint Piran which
has asked for a delay to consider
the evidence brought forward by
the ginger group. Last Thursday
it was toe dissidents who -asked
for a postponement in order to

bring _ip evidence from abroad.
Tbe' ginger group alleged

yesterday that Information given,

about 'the -offshore nominees was
** unlikely to be true.” It claims
that this is in breach of the
Companies'Act 1976. The brief

hearing yesterday was before
Mr. Justice' Slade. The next
hearing will be on Thursday.

JOHNSON MATTHEY
£78,000
Tre-tax profits of Bestowed

Company, investment holding
concern, increased from £60,481

to £78,021 in 1978, on higher
turnover of £686,374 against

£556,545.

At halfway, when profits were
down from £26,098 to £20,260,

the directors said the indica-

tions were that full-year profits

Johnson. Matthey and Co. an-

nounces that acceptances were
received’ in respect of 102m new
ordinary shares of £1 each, re-

presenting about 963 per cent of

tbe total number of new ordin-

ary shares offered by way of

rights.

New ordinary shares not taken
up have been sold at a premium
and toe proceeds (estimated to

be 45p per share) will be remit-
ted in due eourse.

AT THE MOMENT toe market
in Australian diamond explora-

tion stocks is fairly quiescent but

it can be expected to become
more lively again when toe
commencement of the dry season

in Western Australia at about the
end of April allows a quickening

in the tempo of prospecting

activity.

So far, toe market in diamond
exploration stocks has been re-

spectably conducted in compari-
son with toe excesses that tar-

nished toe wild nickel explore-'

tion boom of a decade ago. In
those days it was a rase of

u
any-

thing goes" and among the

things that went was Leopold
Minerals’ alleged high value drill

core—after the shares had soared

in price from AS1 to nearly A59.

The Sydney Stock Exchange is

determined to prevent a repeti-

tion of sbaremarket manipula-
tion occurring in toe diamond
stocks. It is well aware that ‘the

present situation offers the oppor-

tunity for the. unscrupulous to

indulge in the time-dishonoured
practice of “ salting."

Salting is toe process of
fraudulently enriching prospect-

ing results; in the case of

diamond grab samples this coaid

be achieved by the simple
method of adding to them rough
diamonds obtained from else-

where. Obtaining the stones
would not necessarily be difficult

and the introduction of them to

samples miPbt be easily done at

SsSr ^*ere security

arrangements arc primitive, to

say the least.

Superficially., diamonds from

one location appear to be little

different from those

elsewhere. But in a report to thi.

Sydney Stock Exchange the

British mining consultant
Robertson Research, has pointed

out that there are sophisticated

techniques capable of character-

ising individual stones.

Not enough work has been

done cm the diamonds recovered

so far from the
_

Western

Australian Kmberleys to pro*

vide a comparative standard, but

it mav be possible to toll whether

diamonds from one particular

testing programme are indis-

tinguishable or not from those

recovered from a different area.

Another difficulty is that the

dose examination of toamwids.

could take several- days and it

could be difficult to suspend

trading in a company’s shares

every time a diamond discovery

was announced. However, the

fact that toe Exbange is now
considering these and other

suggestions for preventing fraud'

that have been put forward, by;

toe consultants may act as .4-

deterreot to malpractice. -

Mavericks always exist, but an
important difference between the.

diamond prospecting rush saffr.-,.

the wild nickel boom Is that most i?

'

of the smaller exploration v-y

pauley are In joint ventures wltfe'

major partners bt high calibre

such as Cooxtec luoUnto- of
Australia and Selection Trust s,.;

From an investment point of '<

view there eouId-well be exciting

times ahead . asm if a notable
success is achieved at any one jy
vcature—42tAVAshtw prospect £~:

is the popular. £avatrite--«httrBa t -

;

of the ml of the field could also. ,s-

be given « filSfr, -.

Among . the many companies
involved; those connected with'--
cra include Ashton Mining' and 1

.

Northern. . Rhdng while those ••

linked wito Seteetfon Trust
include North ''West Mining.
Haems, Joatt Mining. Carr Boyd
Mncraja.. Aifrnfv and MU
Hereto* j^/Sraea there are >

Western Leonard Oil .

Magnet Otter Explera-
tio^ Spargb'fc-Bamhoo Creek, V;
Samantha and, inevitably, De
Beets.

' '

At -this eariy stage of toe
speculative - game . no specific
recommendations can be made;
toe field is wide open. The only
advice that can

.
be given is to i

keep an Investment down to
expendable proportions, avoid
during rising prices and if a
good. -profit turns up, take it

graciously -and . leave some for
the' next Jhaiv.-

S. Africa’s booming uranium industry
URANIUM OUTPUT in South
Africa last year totalled 4£31
tonnes, the highest level since
1962, and earned some RSOOm
(£289.4m) in foreign exchange.
Quintin Peel writes from Johan-
nesburg.

Tbe re-emergence of South
Africa as one of the world’s
largest uranium suppliers has
been underlined by the success
of Nuclear Fuels Corporation
(Nufcor) in signing contracts for
spot and long-term sales totalling

some RL3bn in the 1977-78

financial year.

Output is “ fast approaching
toe levels achieved during toe
height of the 1950s uranium
boom," and total output could
“be almost doubled” by 19S5,

the Chamber of Mines said yes-

terday in its latest monthly re-

port.

The bullish comments on South
Africa’s uranium projects touch
an area in which all information

is strictly controlled by the South
African Atomic Energy Board.

The restrictions mean that no
details are given about contracts,

buyers, or prices.
.

The survey points out that ex-

port earnings for uranium have
increased in the past five years
from only R70m, and revenue is

expected to continue increasing
“with the further strengthening
of the world uranium market”
Nufcor is expected to conclude
at least as much new business in.

the present financial year as it

did in the test, it says.

Whereas uranium output has
been seen in the past as no more
than a by-product of gold mining,

it is increasingly regarded as a
primary product; and its pros-

pects have been toe major fire-

tor in efforts to recover uranium
from abandoned Isold dumps. .

.

The report says that many ex-
pansion plans have already been
covered by forward financing

contracts wife customers, sug-
gesting- .that there Is- good
security for-tiie planned increase
fin .output.

'

2
-

There are currently 17 uran-
ium producers in South Africa
compared, with only, seven in
1965, and- a peak of 26 in the
1956’s. ’ .... ,

Nufcor’s uranium treatment
plant, which collects ammonium
diuranate slurry from toe mines
and produces uranium oxide
from it, has been recently im-
proved to provide a considerable
increase in its. originally plan^
ned ultimate capacity of 6,000
tonnes of concentrate annually.

. The report concludes that
South Africa’s domestic con-
sumption of 'uranium, initially
just at the Koeherg nuclear
power plant being built

. in too
Gape, will not have any. great
effect oxt the overwhelming con-
centration on exports.

Clydesdale Bank taking positive

steps to expand internationally
Clydesdale Bank, Midland

Bank's wholly bwned Scottish

subsidiary, expects a good year
in 1979 despite predicting a
slowing down in Industrial invest-

ment dn toe UJG
It is expanding its inter-

iwtwmftl business which last yew
accounted for 16 per cent of
income, a mw* tower proportion
than for either of its two main
rivals, toe Bank of Scotland and
the Royal Bank of Scotland.
Until tois year Clydesdale had

(relied on its parent bank for
moat -of dts overseas transactions,
but has now set up its own inter-
national division based in
Glasgow wsfe branches in London
and tbe main Scottish cities.

An exceptional relief of £5.99m
in bad debt provisions largely
accounted for toe 48 per cent
rise in toe bank’s pre-tax profits
from. £14an to £20.7m announced
earlier -this month.

. A change m the treatment of
bad debt .proviMons in toe
accounts means toat recoveries
were now shown in a single year
rather toan befog spread over 5
yeans.
This, coupled -with the better

experience regarding bad debts
in the last few years—compared
with the difficult period of 1973-
1975—made the exceptional re-
lief possible.
However, this boost to profit

was partly offset by deductions
of £718,000 for revaluation of
property and £1.7m as the cost
of productivity payments, made
for the first time last year, and
a back dated profit sharing
scheme.
At year end total assets were

up 13 per cent" at £L13bn and
liquidity was at a high level with
liquid assets at £383m exceeding
current liabilities by over 35 per
cent
A programme to equip all

branches of. tbe bank with elec-
tronic equipment, which can be
used by both customers and
tellers, is now underway and toe
bank intends ro maintain- its

banking
.keeps his

policy of providing
for any customer w]
account in credit

Profit of Northen*, Bank,
another Midland subsidiary,
rose £l.$8m to £11.07m ffr‘,1978.

before tax of £5.46m, against
£4.64m- Last time there ware
exceptional debits of £I.83m. 7

- There is again no dividend, but
the directors intend tu recom-
mend a final of L35p—the first

payment since 1973-74.

.

Six months

Not Incomo .........

Darting, profits

Interest pay*Wo,-
"

• *» Ravonuo bofora ux.

-1978
£00O
1.814
’ ZJ8

-*1.101

1977:
£000
1,785

*1.455

Cenfrovincial

turnround to

£0.2m midway

dovrtep. imarost
"Vnd provisions
Dovnlop, Interest...
Rovenun balers rex
at.
OMTHU .......

Tax
Net revbouti betor*
capital itama ...

425
564
095
tl32
362

330
339
19

298.
1307
125

»•»»
Ih M i :Oh

202

Net revenue before capital

items of Centrovlndal Estates
was £202,000 in toe six months
to September 30, 1978, compared
with' a Q.M.0OQ deficit in the half-

year to September 25, 1977.

.

In -toe last full year there was
a £458,000 loss. :

‘

The directors say a £163,000
increase in net Income from UK
properties over toe corresponding
period bas been largely offset by
a fall in overseas income due to
sales in the previous year.
The second half, they say,

should show a further rise in UK
net income of . more, than
£100,000, which again will be
partly offset by a fail in overseas
income following the sale of toe
TLS. property. .

Tbe . directors have continued
their policy of reducing borrow-
ings. particularly those overseas
guaranteed from the UK.
- Tbe sale of toe AMA building
in-New York for £lS-9m was com-
pleted on February- 1. Sales of
UK properties, including dealing
properties, will have realised
about £4m by toe year-end.
Further negotiations are in band,
the directors add.
Tbe group's total borrowirfes

are expected to be reduced' from
£41m at March 25, 1978, to about
£27m at March 31, 1979. Of toe

. • Excluding
t Doficit. -

dovBlopmwic

11134

intorest.

Return to

profit at

Oceana Hldgs.
A £2,436 profit, in the half-year

to October 31, 1978, is reported
by Oceana Holdings, compared
with a £52,746 loss last time. In

.

1977-78. -there was a loss of
£137.000.

Sales of fee group, which has
interests m linen and equipment
hiring and' laundering, were
down from £477,297 to £144,886.
There is no tax charge.
- The directors 'ray toe results
do hot include ; those of the
Haper

.
Plastics subsidiary

because since October 31, 1977 it

has gone into liquidation.

They are disappointed, this was
necessary because it had recently
begun to attract substantial
orders. However, it was unable
to ensure support from its

bankers and therefore had no
alternative but to cease trading.

The linen .-hirer'.- side has
continued to grow and trade

latter figure, medium- and short-
.

profitably, the directors add

term borrowings at March 1979 ' There is again no dividend for
will be some £lOm (£20m). toe half-year.

This adtxrtisirmeni «j issuedin compliance rciih therequirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.
ItdoesnotconstitutctntinmtatitmtoaTrypgrsm tosubtenbefar orpurchaseany shares.

THE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
STERLING FUND LIMITED
(&company faixxiwrai^iniblniiited liability ini

p[civilians ofthe Qnpiqkt Gcraey) Laws xS6iw ie

Authorised
•SHARE CAPITAL

£
10,000

100

InUnclassified Shares of Ip each ofwhich at 27th
March, 1979, 76,752 were in issue as Participating
Redeemable Preference Shares
in 100 Founders* Shares of£1 each

Issuedmi
fuliypmd

£
768

100

10,100 868

Application has beenmade to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for admission to*
toe Official List of all the Paxtiripatipg Redeemable Preference Shares of toe Company
issued and available to be issued. Particulars ofthe Company are available in feeJErtel
Statistical Service and copies ofsuch particular? may be obtained during business hou»
on any weekday (Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted) up to and including i vth *.

April 1979 from:

The EnglishAssociation ofAmerican
Bond andShare Holders, Limited,
4 Fore Street, London ECaY 5EH
28* March, 2979-

Ho^reGovett LtcL,

AtlasHouse, x King Street
Londop ECzV$DU
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rbU
dollar and

pound strong

MONEY and GOLD
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

March 27 spread

jJ-S- ' TSBIflB
Canada -2-3350*2.HO!
Neihlnd. 4.11-4.144
Belgium 60.20-50 . 60
Denmark 10.59-10.65
W.Ger. 3.804-3.84
Portugal 98.50-99.00

Ona month
(.vw-bUKU Z.UMU-Z.UMU 0.45-0 J5c Dm
2-3350*2.4050 2.3995-2.4005 0.40-0.30c pm
All-4.144 4.12V4.13J4 2»r1 :*C pm

35-2Scpm

Y.75 0.75-0.65 pm ' 1-17
5.81 57a-47i pm 5.2Q
5.95 75-55 pm 4.63

i’l*5 pm-’iPrt dis 0.60 1aim-l 1idis —6.19
3.82V3.834
S8.SS-SS.95

4244-4254
28.02-28.07
3.454*3.464

16 d0
l!
ar 1•*“**? s

t
harply 0 0959 Pef ceat, compared with ?$

n

EJjffiS?-
38
XSSSS& avtfreS.’

ews That the Organisation of an appreciation of 0.0140 per Norway io.45h-io.49*, io.47-io.48
Dleum Exporting Countries cent previously. The D-mark has £™"“ 8-78-8.824 8.8Q4-8.814 —
reached agreement to raise . depredated by 0.3848 from its jS„

en SS28
^

Jrices by 8.05 per cent on central rate, compered with Austria 27.SS.07 maESSr
I 1, phis surcharges depend- 0.3123 per cent on Monday, and Swiu. 3.44-3.47 3.454-3.464

in market conditions. This the Belgian franc has fallen by Belgium rata is for convanit
rather less than .the foreign 0.9235 per cent, compared with Six-month forward dollar 1.1

ange market had feared and 0.8498 per cent previously. .

lollar improved against other This means that since, the- -

or currencies, with the system - began the krone has THE DOLLAR S
prison of sterling. strengthened against the lira by

the early afternoon, the cunt b^o ?£ir
C
f<i

tM Ma,eh 27 close

d fell to. a low point of per cent) the euilder bv 1 22 uer V
Kr iWW-2.0580 2.0530-2.054

85-2.0495 on the . OPEC SfL. ,?Y| ®U11
7,
er Ireland* 2.0485-2.0580 2.0530-2.064

nneement but other mirren ^ 1 P£r the French Cnncdat 85.61-85.59 85.56-85.59
°^®f

<5
urren

j franc by 158 per cent (L08 per Neihind. 2.oo4Bioi» 2*100-2.012wme even weaker and cent)- the D-mark bv 1.57 ner 5e '9 'um ».35V29.46 29.44-29.46
until tin anil nF tha . 0> 141 P*-l Dfthmfirt E IIWLC Tflnft C 4KIU HW

3J4-24pf pm
30-IOQo dis

8.62 7V-65
* pm 7.44

-7.89 80-220 dia : -6.07,
141JQ.W.3S 141.15-141 .26 10c pm-50c dis -1.Z7 Mr-129 dis ,-1.70
1721M725 . 1722>-1723S 2>,-4lim pm 1.04 24-4 pm 0.35

B.7B-8.BZ4 8.804-8.814 4V3‘jC pm . 5.46 8V7* pm
n 8.934-8.37*, UPj Mglj 3-loro ptn 2.68 74-54 pm

422-428 4244-4254 2.90-2.66y pm ' 7.69' 7.4S-7.TO pm
27.92-28.07 28.02-28.07 22-12aro pm 7.Z7 52-42 pm
3.44-3.47 3.454-3.464 4-3e pm 12.13 10V»4 pm

Baigium rata Is for convertible francs. Financial franc fiI.15-81.25.
Six-month forward dollar i.12-1.02c pm; 12-month 2.32-2.22C pm.

1.04 24-4 pm 0.35
4.01 84-B», pm 2.77
5.46 84-74 pm 3.74
2.68 74-54 pm 3.01
7.69- 7.4S-7.10 pm 8.B4
7.27 52-42 pm 5.70
12.13 104-94 pm 11.70

^ Teimlendingsup 26% to £239 million.
;

'

lollar improved against other
r currencies, with the
ption of sterling.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKf 2.0485-2.0580 20530-2.0540 0,45-O^Sc pm
Ireland t 2.0485-20580 2.0S30-2.0S40 0.4S-fL35c pm
Cnncdat 86.61-85.59 85.56-86.59 0.7-0.4c pm

.
were even weaker and

ined so until the end of the

Neihlnd. 2.0045-2.0120 20100-20120 0.77-0.
Belgium 29.354-29-46 29.44-29.46 9-8c,pi

% Three •

•p.a. months p.a.

234 0.77-0.67 pm 1.40
234 0.77-0.67 pm 1-40
0.77 0.8-0.6 pm 0.35

4.30 2.10-200 pm 4.08
3.46 22-20 pm 2.85

Three successful Company flotations accoimtingfor

over jhalfthe capital raised.onThe StockExchange
through Offers for Sale . ..

Investment funds undermanagement exceed £1*3 billion

whUe"'sterline recovered“in per
._

Ce?t^: and tbe w. Cor i!8573-i!863S i!8625-VB635 1.03O793pf pm 8731 290-2:80 pm gAS
Belgian franc by 2.11 per cent Portugal 4s.oo-48.2Q - 48.KM8.20 35-50c dis -10.59 loo-issdia -11.01.

Denmark 6.164S-5.1800 5.17853.1800 par-0.50oro dis -0.58 1 J5-1.75dia -1.H

'"Srffyssassiat a^^**s***si «?
so opened at $2.05302.0540, axe in brackets !?5i

ijySjS »;
0f

v
ITIANKFURT - The Bundes- RSST

70-3.0580 in the morning. bank did not intervene when the Sweden

e pound’s trade-weighted dollar was fixed at DM 1.8632 jggS.
e, as calculated by the Bank against the D-mark, compared switz.
England, rose to 65.6 from with DM 28640 previously. The t uk. i

and stood at 65.6 at noon U.S. currency improved from end di:

55 5 in the morning. around DM 1.8570 in the morn-

e dollar’s index, on Baok of “«• helped by OPEC’s decision

and figures, rose to S4.7 from “ 0,1
f"ces- ™ «* 905 CL

while according to Morgan rent from April 1 plus pos-

anty, the dollar’s trade- «bI®

1

surcharges was not as large

ftted depreciation narrowed 5s ®aricet had feared. In March

J per cent from 8.7 per cent. !?j5
r

,
tES3i?s ,_

tke dollar rose to

terms of the . D-mark, the /SSP'v
but

..
ea?ed back to sterling

currency rose to DM 1.8645 mid-afternoon. U-S. «....

DM 1.8570. and improved
1 .

BSAN “ Tbe fira improved ^nadia

e Japanese yen.

e Danish krone remained

he second day running, with
Trich mint nimtinnim, tn The DUtCb guilder eased tD

68.H-68.80 68.76-68.80 2c pm-8 dm -0.70 12-22 do -0.99
838.80-839.30 S38.a0S39.30 O.SOS.SOiin dis -1.00 T^O-I.SOdia -0.79
S.0930-5.0990 5.0380-5.0990 1 .05-0.550re pm 1.88 2.00-1.50 pm 137
4.2770-4.2880 4.2870-4.2880 1 30-1.10c pm. ..2.22 3.00-235 ptn .2.73

4 ^60-43620 438104.3620 0.85-0.65oi« pm ‘2.06 2.30-2.10 pm 2.02

-0.70 12-22 dis -0.99

208,76-207.00 206.80-207.00 0.98-0.8Sy pm 539 2.90-2.80 ptn 5.51
Austria 13.62-13.fi6h. 13.66-13.66h ftk-Bgro pm 5.60 20VlBh pm 5.71
Switz. 1.6825-1.6840 1.6825-1.6835 1.55-1 .45c pm . 10.69 4.48-438, pm 10.53

t UK. Ireland and Canada are quoiad In U.S. currency. Forward premiums'-

and discounts apply to tha U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES ] CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank Special European
March 26 rate Drawing Currency

% Rights Unit

Sterling- IS 0.629834 0.661498
U.S. s 91? 1.28675 1.35329
Canadian S... im 1.50228 1.58119
Austria Sah.. 3S« 17.5867 18.4927
Belgian F 6 37.8980' 39.7935.
Danish K a 6.676BB 7.00802
D mark 3 2.398SO 2.51848
Guilder 6l» JL5B894 2.71917
French Fr..-.. 91* 5.51694 5.79760
Ura 10>f 1135.75
Yen 5*S -265.585 279.252

'

Nrwgn. K 7 6.57208 6.90247
Spanish Pem.. 8 88.6387 93.1877
Swedish Kr... 6 ta 5.61795 6.90265
Swiss Fr. 1 2.17088 2.27840

ihfte ^Itae^Siti?
8
the

L41704 tom L417.45. Sterling OTHER N
Sh ofsterliiS rose to Ll.721.60 from. LI.73 5.55.

OTH£R *

relation to ECU central ^eDanteh Krone to U62^0 ;

at the start of the EMS on Mar. 27 .

l 13, the Danish krone has TOKYO — The Bwtk of Japan
Argentina Pe#0

elated bv 1.1869 ner rent “V have intervened m a small

OTHER MARKETS

Bank of Morgan
EngJaod Guaranty,

U.S. dollar...- 84.7 -8.6
Canadian dollar..- 80.6 —16.9
Austrian- schilling.. 146.6 +19.3
Balaian Trane.. 114.5 +14JO'

Danish kroner. 118.1 +6.B
Deutsche Mark..... 150.2 -+41.5
Swim franc. — 194.5' +81.6
Guilder 1243 . +20.7 ..

French franc 99.4 —6.3
Ura..— 64.4 -49.1
Yen_ 139.4- +37.8

Baaed on trada weighted Changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England lnde**100).

£
Note Rates

h 13, the Danish krone has
*ciated by 1.1869 per cent.
vared with 1.0994 per cent way support the yen in the Brazil cruzeiro...

Argentina Peso... 2347-2367 1143-1162 (Austria 27i«:28U -

Australia Dollar... 1.8310-1.8360 Q.B9I6 0.8936,Belgium i : '60V61 5«
Brazil Cruzeiro... 46.98-46.98 22.39-22.88 Denmark 10.56-10.66
FinlandMarkka- *8.151-8.161 3.9700-3.9760 France 8.73-8.83
Greek Drachma-. 74.381-76.133 36-22-37.10 Germany - -3.76-3.85
Hpng Kong Dollar ia256Q103Ba4.984O-4.B975 Italy.: 1^700-1,740
Iran Rial W7.85-154.01 72-75 Japan - 422-432
Kuwait Dinar fKD 0.560-0.670 0.2756-0.2766 Netherlands-... .4.07-4.17
Luxembourg Fre. 60.46.60^5 29.44-29.46 ' Norway... 10.42-10.52

.

Matavaia Dollar... 4.5110-4.6210 2.1970-2.2016 Portugal 93-90

ondav while the Italian lira morning, but movements against Finland Markka... »e.i3i-8.i6i 3.97oa3.976Q France .8.73-8.83onaay.wmie toe Italian ura
h «HThjn » narmw Greek Drachma.. 74.381-7ai3a 36.22-37.10 Germany J

•-3.76-3.85
risen by 1.1384 per cent, me oouar were within a narrow Hpng K0na Dollar ia256Q.io^B26-4.9840-4.9975 Italy .: _.... 1/700- 1,740 •

ared with 1.0800 per cent, range throughout the day. The Iran Rial W7.85-i64.oi 72-75 japan-.:..: • 422-432

Jie Irish mint bv 0 5424 oer U.S. currency opened firm at Kuwait Dinar <KD o.66o-o.670 0.27S6-O.2756 Netherlands -... .4.07-4.17

j urith niROj now Y2A740 hut drifted down to a Luxembourg Prc. 60.46.60^5 29.44-29.46 Norway..- 10.42-10.52.
compared with 0.1624 per x^0‘.4U, out drifted dovm to a

Matayiia D M̂ar.., 45110-4^210 2.i970-2 .20i6lPortugal ...» 93-99
low point Of Y206.85 at the end New Zealand Dir. 1.9406-1.9466 0.94SO-O.948OSpain : 14O.0D-145Jia

e Dutch guilder has fallen of the morning. Some technical Saudi Arab. Riyai 6.8S-6.95 3 .3600 -3.3610 iBwitzertand 3 .40-3.50

9 per cent on Monday whfie Y207.02J, compared with R.re given for Argw.un. i, free rzts.
;

‘

French franc has fallen by Y206.421 on Monday. -Rate for Finland Markka £ On March 26 should have read 8.142D-B.1490.

CHANGE CROSS RATES '
. ,

up to finish , at

compared with

I Sterling
<ollar

ah amark
ese Yen 1.CB0

h Franc IB
Franc

, 1 (Hinder

» Lira T.000

, i ft :•: * I

.

Poundsterling U.S. Dollar DeutBChem'k Japan'se Yen

1. 2.054 3 838 426.3
0.487 1. 1.866 207.1

0.261 0.536
.

1. 111.0
'

2.352 4.829 • 9.006 • 1000. -

1.135 2.330 .4.346 • 482.6
0.289 0.593 1.106 122JB

0.243 0.497 a927 102.

B

0.580 1.192 2^23 246.8

0.417-
“ -:1.653- - " .: ‘ 0.056 •" ‘

1.696 -

6.331

Rare given for Argentina is free rata:

Rale for Finlend Markka £ On March 26 should havB read 8.1420-8.1490.

nada DoilariBelglan Franc-

15.80 > 1

142.3 .

68J65 '

.17.47

' .• • Iam pleased to report a profit before.

.
taxation of£6.4 million for the year ended •

.

.31 December 1978. This, as expected, was a.

. .little lower than in 1977 when profits of£6,9.
.million included certain exceptional items.

Ixegard this result as highly satisfactory. '

.

After tax and afterpayment ofdividends of
.

:
. .

- £735,000 to our parentcompany, retained
’ profit of£2.5 million has been added tc>

. resents. Total assets now amount to £566

.

•
- million arid the Bank’s capital andreserves

r '

' stsand at£21.2 million.
* '

;
.. Throughout 1978 the financial markets .

j:.‘ -ofthe world were dominated by inflation,?

.

.

'

1

;•.by uncertainty over exchange rates and by a
varietyof politicalpressures; These ;

:

1

(

influences make great demands on the
-

•’
’ banking community both in the control pf
their owm affairs and inmeeting the

!

• requrtemeptsof customers, Insuch • »

t
conditions. I am pleased to report another ;

.

•
•••

. record yearfor.the Batik’s fee iticotne', a-;

'

Extracts from the Statement by
the Chairman, Mr. S. Wild

substantial increase in.our lending portfolio,
major growth inour position in the eurobond
market and the successful launch oftwo new
exemptfunds. s '

'

The Future
I believe that, during the coming years,

some of otir existing services will be capable

ofparticularly rapid expansion. These
include acceptance credits, the provision of
permanent equity capital for industry and
eurobond and other international financing.

Other services will all develop as quickly as

their own markets allow.We have, since the
formation of the Bank nearly ten years ago,

built up our resources both in terms of.staff

arid balance sheet ; equally importantlywe
have developed ourrelationships with a

steadily increasing cross-section of industry

and commerce. I look forward to the next

ten years ofCounty Bank’s future with great

confidence.
.

'*
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!f|?i.rr;?:«0-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES r V '
*

• v
‘ 4 * 1 following nominal ratos ware Quoted for London 'dollar certificates of deposit: one 'month 1 0-75-TO.35 per cent; three months 10.40-10.50 per,cent six

io 10.70-10.80 per cent: one year 10.65-10.75 per cent- ...
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ong-term Eurodollar deposits: two years IO's-IO^h per cent three years 10*»-10^ per ceijt. four. years. 10-10** per. cent -five -years ,l6-1P» pec cent nominal-

ig rate*. Short-term rotes ere cell lor sterling. U.S. dollars Bnd Canadian dollars: two-day call lor guilders and Swiss Irenes. Asian rales are closing rates

CARS LTD.

rERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Vew York rates steady
S. interest rates showed
* change yesterday with the

inued shortage of paper pre-

ing any easier trend. Certi-

es of Deposit moved slightly

er for a time however on
5 of the increases in oil prices
ded by OPEC Treasury biJJs

i quoted around Monday's
1 at the auction with 13-week
at 9.4S per cent (9.498 per

) and 26-week bills at 9.43
sent (9.437 per cent). Federal
Is -traded very quietly at 10-

per cent, hardly changed
1 Mond ay.
NKFURT—Interbank money
5 were unchanged yesterday
1 Monday, with call money at.

4.40-4.50 per cent, one-month
money at 4.304.40 per cent and
12-month money at 5.00-5.20 per
cent
PARIS—Interest rates showed
little change yesterday with call

money at 6| per cent, unchanged
from Monday and one-month
money at 6f-6J per cent Longer
term rates remained steady at 7-

7\ per cent and 7$-7j per cent

for three and six-months re-

spectively, while the 12-raonth
rate eased slightly to 7{h-7\l per
cent from 7|-7i per cent
BRUSSEI£—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
were quoted at 73-74 per cent
for one-month and 73-7J per cent

for three-month, both unchanged

fro* Monday. The spread on
six-month deposits widened to
71-7 $ per cent from 7H-8iV per
cent while 12-month deposits rose
slightly to 81-81 per cent from
8J-81 per cent
AMSTERDAM — Gall money

remained at 7-71 per cent yester-
day but longer term rates were
firmer. One-month money -rose

to 7J-7j per cent from 7-71 per
cent and the three- and -'six-month
rates were also quoted; at 71-78
per cent from a previous
common dose of 7-71 per cent'
HONG KONG—Conditions in

yesterday’s money market were
steady .with call .money at IT!
per cent- from a previous'
dealt at 11 per cent

gold

Weaker
trend
Gold lost ground in quite

active trading, influenced, by the
OPEC .

announcement' on oi)

prices’.’ It opened at >32461-247, •

the highest level of the day, and
fell to a low point of 5242|-3431,
before closing at $2431-244^ a fall

of .32 on the day. The kruger-
rand's premium. oyer its gold
content widened to 10.21' per
cent from 9152- pen ' cent for

-... I Mar. 24
|

.Mur. 26 .

t MONEY MARKET

Small shortage
ank of England Minimum
inding Rate 13 per cent
(Since March 1, 1979)

he snpply of day-to-day credit

roved considerably in the
fdon money market yesterday

the authorities gave only a
11 amount of assistance by
ing a small number of
usury bills all direct from the
:ount houses. The scale of
iday's official intervention

>NDON MONEY RATES

helped hanks bring forward
balances a fairly large way
above target and this was the
only factor in the market’s
favour. On the other hand there
was a moderate net take-up of
Treasury hills to finance and the
number of notes in circulation

increased by a small amount.
Discount houses were paying
around 12$ per cent for secured
call loans at the start, although
dosing balances were taken as

low as 11$ per cent.

In the interbank market over-
night loans . opened at 12$-13 per
cent and eased. on the forecast
to 12-12$ per cent Rates con-
tinued to ease to 11HH per
cent at noon with a lowest level

of 11-11$ per cent However,
dosing balances commanded
between 13 per cent and 13$
per cent

Rates in the table below are
nominal in 'some cases.

Gold Bullion Lfjne ounce)--.'.

Close .:.'S243l+-244 1824614-246
:u:ilB.4-11B.8) (£119.4-H9.B)

Opening 5246 14-Z47 S242»« -2433,
|(£119.7-120. 1)'(£l 1&7-112.1J

Morning ¥245.5 '
' [5344.30

Tbdng...^..:i£lia-77B)- i[£119-.536J
Afternoon 13244.56 . »24«J5
fixing k£1 18.922) .

|(£U9^18),.

Gold Coins, domsstlcarily

Krugerrand.LS2B6.271 6267-271.
(£130-132) (£130-132).

New’ 56914-7114 5683,-701*
Sovereigns (£53$4^54l«) , (£33J2-34>i)

Old S751c-77l9 576-78
SoverelgnsU£3B3,-373«^ (£57-38)

Gold Coins, Internationally .
*-

KrugerrandJ82601«-2621*15262-854
(£1S2-125>, h£1223-123})

New S64ia.'6Bl2 -
j

Sovarflign!(«3J»c-32J2j H£31-32)
Old *75i£;77ig

1
576-78

Sovereigns (£3Ba*-375^ n(£373381 ",

$20 EaeiM.JW 15-380 8317-322 '
I

#176-181
<8123-128

.Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax. . !

Gross Cash flow . •
_

' Net assets employed ..

;
. Pre-tax profits as a percentage

'

}

. ofnet assets
’

Earnings.per sliare

Dividend pershare

' Dividend cover

$20 Eagipa.. $315-320
810 Eaglssw $173-178
85 Eagle*.;..<$121^26

!(nanca 'Discount I Eligible Fine
House Company! market Treasury Bank Trade
eposits Deposits

|
deposit Bills

»

Bills* Bills*

T _ jlli^lSH _ Z I
Z Z 1 — z z z

I3I3 133s 125g Z _ • -
131b 13lg 121* . li'ii-liiz 131,

121b - 18 |HM-Il*;i2ft-I2i2 123,

126a 123, 115b I lift 12ft 121Z

12
.

“ - llft-Hi 12

Local authority -Btid-" finance -houses seven days- notice, others seven days fixed. * Long-term local authority
tgage rates nom.inellwjfh.ree years 124- 12s* per cenc four years 12>«-I2lz per cent; five yaers 12V125, par cent,
ink bill rates in table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates tor tour-month bank bills 11 Si per cent;
-month trade bills 12fc par cant.
Approximate selling* mtK...for rgne-manth Treasury bills 11*» par sent; two-month 11 ^, -11 per cent three
dis 11*i» per cent. Aproxftftaa -soiling rate for one-month bank bills 1ZV12\ per earn: two-month 12^-124 per
- and thr9a-month 1>“* per cthkxone-month trade bills 13^ per cent; two-month 12^ par cent; and three-month
per -cent. . „ . . . _ __i. ,

. ... _
Finance Houcks Bass Rates ‘[published by the Finance Houses Association) 13*2 per cant from March 1. 1979.
iring Ji.-.s. Deposit Ratos (or small sums St seven days' notice 10.5 per cant. Clearing Bank Rate* for landing 13 per
L Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 11.0702 per rent.

Mar. 27
1979

Starting
Certificate
of deposit

interbank

j

1 Local
Authority
deposits

Local Autb.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

might '

vn notice.
iys or_
tys nonce.,
month ...-

months...
so months,
moriths —
3 mgntbe...
year-

j

t years.
|

!

124-124
124-124

1

lift lift
114-114 :

114-11

n-154 ;

1268-124

124127b

12 ft-12ft
115Q-114
114-114
II4-114

154

134
WTb-15

1 124-124
[

. .

IB

[

114-12
1
12ft-124

124-124
12124

11412
ioib-114
114.114
114.114

134
134
127b
124
12
114
114

65 Eagfee. lJ31glr426 18123-128 •.

domestic' delivery, and to 3.23
per cent from 3.00 per cent in

,

the international- market
In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar

was fixed at Fr 34,175 per kilo
j

in .the morning- .(§24835 per
ounce), compared with Fr '34.100

,

per kHo ($247.23} previously,
. In Frankfurt the' 12$ kilo bar
was fixed fit DM 14,705 per

1'

kilo

(524028 per . ounce), compared
•with DM,. 14,66$. ,($244.72)
preyitmsly.

'

• . .

'
; .

MONEY RATES ?

NEW YORK
Phm« Raw- ^
Fad funds .....v .... ..........

Treasury Bills (13-week)'
Treasury 'Bills. [26-WeSkJ

GERMANY
Discount Role .........

Overnight Rats ....!

One month
Throe months -
Six months

FRANCE
Di&coutft Rate ...........

Oveinght Raw
One month
Three months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rata
Call .(Unconditional) ..

Bills Discount Rais ..

ii.s-rr.75
10.0625

as

a-
4.45

........ 4J5
4.625

........ 4.70

... .9.5
'

BJS
... . 6.3125
... 7.0625
... 7J12S

.. 3,5
.. .4.75 .

. 4.8125

•• • Pornts from ib*
|

Chairman’s Statement
^

^'

Total Group profits for
-

.' the

finanrial .
.
year ended * 30th

September 1978 .are ' marginally
increased as compared with 1977.

.

The past year has. been an
extremely difficult one for the

parent Company, • the bulk of

profits having been contributed
by our recently acquired, sub-

sidiary .companies, Pem Trailers.

Ltd., and Unipbwer Vehicles Ltd.

The increased turnover is due to

these; acquisitions. -Wet. profit
' margins are. agpin ^eiluced^ earn-

ings per share have been
-increased friom 5.39p to fiSlp per

share, by reason of a reduced
I taxation charge,

i

The Directors TiriH recommend
a -flnaJ dividend 0.425p per
share. With the interim dividend
of 8.175p making - a total divi-.

dend of 0.605a peT.sbare.
The parent - Company. . were

faced with a large ,Corporation
Tax liability during January
1979. The timing of. this

,
pay-

ment coincided with a' require-

ment to finance increased stock

and work In progress at a much
higher

1

level than' at September
1977. A circumstance nert in our
view adequately provided for
within the current

.
stock relief

'

legislation;.';
.

7 '•

Production of our new'MESOOO-
is well under way, initial

•'

deliveries are being made to
approved deklere and customers.

We -"Sre having- great ‘difficulty

in soarcmg adequate
1

sklUefi

labour, .
This involves . the

additional - task of training,

unskilled people. . ,.

Unipower Vehicles Ltd. have-
won a -con tract to supply sixteen

specialised chassis; to Japan, it is

our. intention to further improve
the Unipower foqr-wheel -drive

chassis and also to produce 'a.

rear-englned Version . .to com-
plement the ' Ualpower range,

and Pem .Trailers. Ltd. is trading

welL . Z'
.It Is very, hard Jo assess profits

of tiie Parent Company ov.er the.

next year. Trading has been very
difficult during the

;
initial',

months of the present 'acoount-

ing-peri'od: Much’ will depend oh
oar ability to- -rapidly increase

|
cot’- production- to : meet the

|
current market demand.

'

CETVfi INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchaq^ .Ave* London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

Index Guldens at March 20, l97R-fBase 160 on 14.1.77)-.

Clive Fixed Interest Capital ;.V. 148:52 .

Ciive. Fixed Interest Income 121 fiO

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 CorahiH, London. EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-628 6314.

’ ’ Index Guide as at March 22, 1979- •

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio : 107.05
• Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 163-12

GRANADA GROUP
-

'• Record result^ for year efrded BO September 1978

: 1978
' £000

1977

£ooo;.

52 weeks 52 weeks Increase

250,159

34,016

15,901

53,333

107,949

v 31-5%-'

12.59p

. 2.6727p

212,411

.
25,151

11,630.

49,281

98,771

25.4%

9.i6p

1.94^3p

-One forfour scrip issue was made on'26 March 1979.

S For copies ofAnnual Report write to D. James, Secretary,

Granada GroupiLimited^ 36 Golden Square,.London W1R 4Aff.

: At the Annual .General Meeting on Monday 26 March, Lord Bernstein,

..
Chairman of Granada Group, said that profits forthe current financial

.
.

year are runningat some 20% higher than last year.

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION S.A.L.

PARIS REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE

announces its move to new premises located at

30, AVENUE GEORGE V,

PARIS 75008

TEL: 261 51 86 - TELEX: 630689 FARABFI
CABLE: FINANCORAB - PARIS

March 15. 1979
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on Steel to challenge

THE GEORGE WESTON GROUP

TJV Industries liquidation

Dun and

Bradstreet Expanding the business

'3BY DAVID IftSCRfFS IN NEW YORK

^EE-overwhelming vote of UV
iustries

1 ’ shareholders to
iifdate" .their

1
'.' company and

'-tribute
;
the. - proceeds could

not th be something of a
idmark in.. IT.S., corporate
Ttbryj Wall Street observers
Tiinented yesterday.

At a ' packed and lively meet-
i on Monday afternoon, share-
Bers voted by 10Jm io 22m
favour of a management pro-
sal- to- sell off all of TArs
ids and distribute the result-

I approximately 5500m in cash
.eng themselves.

Jut the event may not yet be
;r because of a legal
Ule.nge being mounted by the
gest shareholder to

-

oppose
s liquidation: Sharon Steel,
itrolled by Mr. Victor Posner.

Sharon believes it was
justly deprived of the right
-vote shares it bought after
• record date for the meeting,
I citing company law in the
te_ of Maine where UV is

brporated it intends to pursue
• matter in the courts. If it

is, it would not only throw

the liquidation plan into doubt,
but would add further confusion
to the already complicated proxy
voting procedures.

The UV case is also important
for what it says about today’s
equity markets. As one observer
commented, “It’s a case of
capitalism copping out."

One of the main reasons given
by the UV management for pro-
posing the liquidation was that
at today’3 depressed prices, the
stock markets no longer reflect
a company’s true value. UV
could go for further growth by
acquiring new companies with
its large cash assets, the man-
agement said, but even that

course would not give share-
holders the best possible return
on their money.

Instead. the management
decided that it could realise

more per share by selling the
company off altogether and
ceasing operations.

.

UV could well be right.

Before its liquidation plan was
announced. the company’s
shares were trading at about

$17. Today, they are worth
about $33, and by most analysts’

estimates, the ultimate liquida-
tion value will be over $35,
possibly even as high as $40.
UV management itself has
refused to speculate what the
ultimate payout will be because
negotiations on the sale of assets
have not yet begun.
UV did say, though, that

several would-be purchasers
had shown an interest. One
reason analysts put a high
liquidation value on UV is that
its assets consist mainly of
mineral, metals and energy pro-
ducing properties which are
currently in high demand as oil

companies and big corporations
seek to diversify.
Although the UV decision is

unlikely to trigger a rush of
liquidations, many- people in
Wall Street view its fate as a
depressing precedent. It sug-
gests that investment in tbe
corporate world is a poor deal,
and it shows that there are
alternatives in corporate
strategy to the pursuit of
growth.

agrees on

$150m bid

BY ROBERT GEBBENS IN MONTREAL

By Stewart Fleming in New York

Rubbermaid forecasts peak year
BOOSTER—With a sizeable

it quarter earnings gain
nost in the bag. Rubbermaid
•esees at least six more
roths of “ really good
siness." according to Mr.
naid E. Noble, chairman and
ief executive.
!Ie also predicted another
,*ord year and an increase in

; quarterly dividend, which

currently stands at 19 cents a
share.
During the first

.

period
volume in the home and com-
mercial products divisions has
been quite strong. In addition,

the company has not faced such
severe weather interference as

it did in 1978. Rubbermaid
makes -rubber and plastic

housewares and commercial and

automotive products.
Earnings in the previous

first quarter were flat at $3.8m
or 50 cents a share, because of
weather problems and foreign
currency exchange losses. The
company recovered in the last

three-quarters, however, and
the full ypar net grew by 12 per
cent to "$19m or $2.45 a share.
AP-DJ

DUN AND BRADSTREET, the
U.S. publisher of financial infor-

mation, which owns five tele-

vision stations as well as
Moody's Investors Services, has
agreed in principle to acquire
National CSS, a computer ser-

vices company, for over $150m.
National CSS. which reported

sales of S4»lm and net income
of $3.Sm in the nine-jtonth
period ending November. 1978.
is a leading company in the
information processing field.

Dun and Bradstreet said that the
proposed acquisition would im-
prove the ability of both com-
panies to broaden their markets.
The application of more

advanced technology to the dis-

semination of information, par-
ticularly financial information,
is seen as a rapidly growing
market in the years ahead.
McGraw-Hill, Dun and Brad-
street's main competitor in the
field, has itself been putting
resources into this area of its

operations. The acquisition of

National CSS will reinforce Dun
and Bradstreet’s competitive
position in the field.

The company disclosed earlier

in the year that it was plan-

ning to invest a substantial pro-
portion of its cash and market-
able securities of around $200m
in acquisitions. Its objective is

to increase net profit to $10Qm
and sales revenues to $lbn by
1981.

In 1978 it reported profits of
$70.3m on revenues of $762.6m.

Kaiser Aluminum looks for sharp gain

$120ra offer

for real

estate group

WHEN THE late Mr. W. Gar-
field Weston took over his
father's bakery in Toronto in

1924, he made a vow that he.

would build a business that
would never know completion.
For more than 50 years, Mr.

Weston kept that vow. He re-

invested continually in Canada,
took over scores of other com-
panies, eventually buying up
enterprises on four continents
till his empire of manufactur-
ing. wholesale and retailing

operations, mostly in food pro-
cessing and distribution, hit a
peak sales volume of C$7.3bn in

1974-75.

His main holding in the UK
was the big Associated British
Foods group and also the-

famous Fortnum and Mason
store in Piccadilly.

Mr. Weston controlled his
business empire through a maze
of private holding companies
and the Wesion organisation

i charts for many years were
renowned for their obfuscation.
Sometimes lop executives run-

ning different parts of the
empire did not know that they
were competing against com-
panies which in fact were
affiliates of the Weston world
wide group:
- However, in the mid-seventies

a crisis came in the Weston
group, as growth through acqu-
sition and the search for higher
and higher volume hegan to go
sour. Mr. Weston was then 77
and he decided to hand over
operating management to his

two sons.
,:Both my sons have been

trained front boyhood for their

positions." he said in 1975. He
remained president of the com-
pany, largely an honorary title,

and retained management
control only for Fortnum and
Mason until his death. Now it

is the North American holding
company George Weston,
operated by Mr. Galen Weston,
his .younger son, which is con-

sidering making a bid worth
perhaps CS400ro for 51 per cent

of the shares of The Hudson Bay
Company, tbe department store,

real estate and resource giant,

in direct opposition to the
Thomson family of Toronto and
London. Mr. Galen Weston, who
is 37. always says that buying
companies and getting someone
to run them was his father's

great strength. “He always left

his generals completely auto-

nomous. even if they, didn't
always know what each other
was doing.”

When Mr. Galen Weston took
over the North American opera-
tions. earnings were in decline

ness at a time and injecting
fresh management and new
ideas, sometimes with a

flamboyant style reminiscent of
his father.

The George Weston holding
company in Canada is firmly

controlled through two family
holding companies in Toronto.
Today, its constituent parts
include the food processing
division consisting of bakeries,
confectionery plants and food
speciality operations: the
fisheries division takes in

British Colombia Packers.
Food retailing and wholesal-

ing includes the big Loblaw
supermarket chain in Canada

The news that the George Weston group may
counterbid for control of Canada’s largest

retailer, The Hudson’s Bay Company, against the
C$365m (US$312m) already offered for 51 per

cent of the shares by the Thomson Family, raises

the prospect of a major tussle between the two
leading Canadian entrepreseurial families, both

of which have major interests in the UK

and there were problems,
particularly in the Loblaw food
retailing distribution chain in

Canada and the U.S. and also at
National Tea, the Chicago-based
chain which Weston controls.

He formed his own small group
of “geoerals” mainly former
university friends, and set about
reorganising the North
American operations.
Another son, Garry Wesion

took over leadership of the
British companies and the food
procesisng and distribution

chains in Europe, Australia and
South Africa.

Mr. Galen Weston trimmed,
reorganised, and returned the
huge North American bakery,
retailing, fish processing and
forest products operation to

better health, taking one busi-

and the U.S.. Kelly Douglas in

the West, and National Tea in

the U.S.: the resource side con-
sists mainly of the E. B. Eddy
Company and major packaging
interests.

Food processing and distribu-

tion earnings have improved,
but much of the gain in overall
Weston earnings last year came
from the paper and packaging
side. For all 1978. Weston
earned CS57.3m. up from
C$24.5m the year before, on
volume of over C$5bn against
C$4.5b n.

Is Mr. Galen Weston also

adopting his father's motto of
building a business that will

never know completion?
He is clearly serious about his

possible counter bid for T«e
Hudson's Bay Company (The

Bay), itself Canada’s largest

merchandiser since the take-

over last yev of Simpsons and
a major stake in Simpsons-Sears.
Weston says any Bay stock-

holders who have committed
Iheir share tinder the Thomson
family's C$31 cash bid should
withdraw immediately if they
want to have a chance to tender
under the possible Weston offer.

Only last Friday, the Bay
directors told shareholders they
should not accept, the Thomson
offer if they are interested in
the long term potential of Bay
shares. They estimated That the
shares are really worth C$41
against the Thomson bid of C$31
for the total of C$365m for 51
per cent of issued stock. Before
the Thomson bid. Bay shares
were trading in the market at
just over C$20.
The Bay, to help see off the

Thomson approach, raised its

dividend last week and pro-
jected earnings in the current
year at about CS70m against
C$45m in the past year.
The Competition Bureau of

the Federal Department of
Consumer and Corporate
Affairs now has a double head-
ache, . weighing both the
Thomson and possible Weston
hids in terms of competition in

the retail market. At some
point soon it must make a
recommendation to the Cabinet
However, the Prime Minister,
Mr. Pierre Trudeau has already
called an election on May 22
and will have a strong tempta-
tion to hedge on what has
become a national issue.

Mr. Galen Weston has a

strong and energetic manage-
ment team working with him
in the group and would make
a strong opponent for the
Thomsons in the battle for The
Bay. Analysts are estimating he
may have to go as high as the
equivalent of CS36-37 a share
if he wants to defeat the
Thomson bid.

VEW YORK — Kaiser

luninium and Chemical Corp-

ition expects 1979 first

arter earnings to more than

uble the 60 cents a share
med in the 1978 quarter
wording to Mr. William Hobbs,
e president and treasurer.

He also said Kaiser’s 1979
mings will *‘ be up about one-

rd ” over 1978 earnings of

58 a share. The 1978 figures

ve been restated for a two-

for-one stock split in November.
He said first quarter results

reflect strong aluminium
demand and an unusually strong

performance by the groups real

estate operations. which
recently sold some property in

California for more than $20m.
Mr. Hobbs said the strong

performance by the real estate

operations in the first quarter
would probably not be matched
in the remaining quarters.

Mr. Cornell C. Maier, chair-

man, said Kaiser’s recent price
increases for ingot, billet and
some extrusions were in line

with the Government's recently

revised voluntary price guide-
lines.

Aluminium Company of
America yesterday reduced its

ingot price t" 5S.5 cents « pound
frnm 59.5 cents to comply with
'Government guidelines. Alcoa's

price increase is to be eftecUve
April 2.

Reuter

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

"'ist&. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

+ thb second Monday of each month. Closing prices on March 27

Change on
Issued Bid Offer, day week Yield

. V%er InCSL XW 73, 89 200. 844 84*
*CA' 9V 50 9ft 86V

: V-inscta 9 83 400 98’, 98V
•;-:4neda 9V 98 3SO 96V 87V

. - Chem. O/S 9V 9* 200 97V 97V
•.-Afc-ft 9B' .. 125. 94V 94V

. iliflk'9^ 86 150. 99V 99V
• ^W.9?« 99 -.I.... 100 99V 100V
i iporrOv. fipn. 9.85.84 150 100V 10ft
...sport ,Dv. ,Cpn. SV 84 100. 97V 98

V

•• ~4>partffhana 9 86 ...... - 50 '-98‘ 96V

g
Hd .9 88 100 95V 96V
nd 9V 88 100 - 974 87V
Ffn_9V 84 60 98 98V
i Ini- Fin. 9V 86- 90 994W

• ^'aspital 0/S 9 83 25 97V 88
'

v3d»on Bay' Co. 10 94 50 1004101
, . ’al Enunco 3V 90: 30 94V 95V
£c: Penney ft 83 100 96V 96V

-^ultoba SV 89 ... '75 - 97 97V
.

' aw Brunswick ft 94...- 76 - 97V 98

y -•jwwfowntHBnd -10 94 ... 50- • Sft »
v Hydro 94.9* 50 • 95>,

. 95V
- "Swiy ft 84 150 100v 100V
Zetland 10 84 50 97V 97V
—debitt Hydro 3V 63 ... 60 96V 97

.
«Hend Fin. XW 9V 91 25 9Z1

, 93
•- jam Roebuck 9 82 ... 150 98V 9ft

• sckholm 9V 94 80 99s
. 99V

H8h 85 200 f*V 96V
K ft 33 150 94V 95s,

r-jgtipiral 0/S 9 83
i:5dson Bay' Co. 10 94
aTEnance 9V 90:...„

84V 84V +0V +0V 9,79

95V 96V 0 +0V 9-80
98V 98V 0 +04 9.67

96V 87V 0 +0V 9-84

87V 97V -ft +04 9.95

94V 94V 0 *ft 10.01

99V 99V -OV “OV 9.83
99V 100V -OV 0 10.10

100V 10OV -OV -OV 3=96

97V 98V 0 +0V 9.81
98 86V 0- +OV 9.-71

35V 96V 0 +0V 9-37
- 97s, 87V 0 +0V 3-99
98 98V 0 +0V 9.98

99V 100 +0V -OV 9.80

97V 88 +ft +OV 9.81

100V 101' 0 +QV 9.90
94V 95V +OV +04 10.50
96V 96V “OV +04 9-53
97 97V « +ft 9-96
97*, 9B -OV 0 10.04

98V »» “OV +ft 10.16
95*,

. 95V “OV +ft 9.85

100V 100V -OV 0 9.81

97V 97V “OV .0 10.70

96V 97 +0V +OV 9.92
92>, 93 0 +0410.33
98V 9BV -OV +ft 9.60
90s, 99V 0 +04 10.04
fSft 96V +ft +ft 3-82

34V 95s, -OV 0 9.73

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR
Auto Cote B. 7 93 EUA
Komm. Insi. 7V 93 EUA
Panama 8V 93 EUA ...

SDR France 7 93 EUA
APiemene Bk. 6V 83 FI

CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI ...

EI8 7V 85 FI

New Zealand 6V 84 FI

Norway 8V 84 FI

Ell Aouitaine 9*4 88 FFr 150
EIB 3s, 88 FFr 200
Norway 9V 84 FFr ’ 200
PSA Peuqaoi 8V 87 FFr 175
Total Oil 3>c 87 FFr 150
Unilevei 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 9V 89 E 20
Ciricorp 10 93 C 20
EIB 9V 88 C 25
Finance lor Ind. ,13 91 £ IS
Ffsons 1GV 87 E 10
BAT S 88 LuxFr 250
-Barer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr -250

EIB 7V 88 LuxFr 2SO
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr -500

Finland 1. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 7V 83 LuxFr ... 250
Norges F.m. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Renault 7V 88 LuxFr ... 500
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

Change on
Issued Bid Oder day week Yield

20 98V 99V 0 -0s
, 9.22

16 91V 92V 0 0 7-93
15 97«- 83V 0 0 7.71
20 MV 95V 0 -OV 8 63
22 94V 8SV +OV +0-V 7.56
75 96V 36V +0V +1 7.33
75 98V 99 0 +0V 8.12
75 94*4 96V 0 +0«, 8.23
75 9CV 95V 0 OF 7.94
100 100V 101V -OV o 8.00
150 38V 99V 0 0 9.38
200 98V 99V -OV -OV 9-88
200 99V 100V 0 0 9.31
175 99V 99V 0 -OV 9.83
150 ?rc 8SV +OV 0 9.70
100 10OV 101V -OV -OV 9.71
20 8SV 89V +0V -M 11.59
20 88V 89V +0V + 1 V 11.59
25' 91 91V 0 +0*4 11.33
IS 102V 103-V +0V +1*» 12.48
10 91V 92V +0’, +0V 11.77
250 97*4 98V 0 0 8.35
•250 97V 98V +0V -OV 8.34
2SO 96V 97V +OV ~0V 8.19
500 . 99V 100V +0V +0V 7.93
250 97V 98V 0 +0*4 8.33
250 97V SSV 0 0 3 33
500 98V 99*4 0 -0*4 8.12
500 • 97*, 38V 0 +QV 8.11
500 1C0V 10V, 0 +ft 7.F6

500 99V lOOV 0 +0*, 7.95

\

LOS ANGELES—Continental
Illinois Properties’ Board has

I
received a proposal frnm

j

Brabant NV. which is owned by
foreign investors, to acquire

! Continental for S23 a share nr a
! total of SJ20.2in. Continental's
trustees have initially deter-

mined the offer is fair and the
trust is to seek shareholder
approval at a special meeting.
The sale is subject to com-

pletion of a definitive agreement
and shareholder and regulatory
approval.
. Continental, a California real

estate investment trust, said

Brabant plans to remain a

passive investor and that it will

retain a management group
which may include two Conti-

nental trustees and one or more
officers. The two trustees

abstained from voting -on the
Brabant offer.

Reuter

Canadian dollar Eurobond market reopens
BY FRANCIS GHIL&S

Carter Hawley gain

THE Canadian dollar sector of
the bond market was re-opened
yesterday, after being closed
nearly- IS months, by Wood
Gundy and Orion with a GSoOni
five year bullet offering for-

Canada’s Export Development
Corporation. The indicated
coupon i.i 10 p^ cent.

The borrower has also author-
ised the lead n^magers to place
subsequent tranches amounting
to C$50m privately before the
end of the year. This will be
done on 3n agency basis by the
two lead managers with no
usierwritting group, unlike the
public issue.

The grave weakness of the
Canadian dollar throughout last

year was the main reason why
this sector remained closed for

so long. But the currency has
been much firmer in recent
weeks, moving up from C$83.80
against the U.S. dollar at the
beginning of March to -C$85.60
yesterday.

Prices of seasoned Canadian
dollar issues have moved up by
between 1$ and 2 points since

eariy Biarch, with buying
interest originating particularly

from the Middle East and
Switzerland.
The attraction for -Canadian

borrowers of seeking funds
Renominated in Canadian
dollars abroad would not seem
to stem from any particular
advantage in terms compared
with those they can get
domestically, but rather from a

desire to diversify their source

of funds.
In the U.S. dollar sector, a

S50m FRN is being arranged
for Banco di Roma, whose first

foray into the international
bond markets this represents.
This bullet issue has an eight-

year life, and investors will have
the option to extend this to 12
years. The minimum coupon is

3 per cent and the borrower is

paj*:ng an interest rate of i per
cent over the six-month Libor
rate. Joint lead managers arc
Credit Lyonnais, Commerzbank
and Banco di Roma.

Prices of seasoned U.S. dollar
bonds were a little weaker
yesterday morning, but stal-
lised later in the day as the
increase in the price of crude
oil announced at the OPEC

meeting in Geneva turned out
to be less than feared. Dealers
however described trading as
nervous.

Strong buying interest for
sterling denominated bonds sent
the price of the recent GEC
issue up to 100H, while the
FFI bond was trading at 103H-

In the Swiss franc sector, four
privately placed Japanese con-
vertible bonds have been sJgned
in the past few days. Bank
Julius Baer has arranged a
SwFr 40m for Rhythm Watch.
Final terms include a maturity
of five years and a coupon of
33 per cent, the highest a
Japanese borrower has had to
pay for a Swiss franc convertible
this year.

Net earnings of Carter Hawley
Hale Stores advanced From
833.7m to $40.3m in the fourth
auarter. boosting annual returns

from S54.2m to $63.8m. Earn-
ings per share, diluted, were
SI.45 gai’vst S1.2G previously,

making S2.52 for the year,

compared with $2.16. Annual
sales rose from $1.65bn ti

$2.12bn.

- -•> A

General Tire setback
General Rubber

0 3.53
- 0 *« 8.12
+0>J 8.11
+0*, 7.1*6

+0*, 7.95

EUTSCHE MARK
^-OtAIGHTS

Wocen Ex.
- Int. 51, 87

_ rgeaana 6*i 88
•jjrtralia 6 88 j 250
Ugjqla SV 80
ucQ'D«sanollo V* 88 100

- -^rieuqirics 5* 90 150
- - Algeria- 7V 85 100

.Mfira* 87 :.... 150
40%-B 150
-3. -Mantion. O/S 6 93 100
.Mnipoizbank XW 3**.- 100
'nuiihagen City 6 90...

Mincil of Europe 6*»...- 5U a ci l or Europe »*«...

-. artoieA-S^ 86 100
BDinark 6*i 89 -. 100
8-080 - 300

--B -64-91 200
mtfbrae-BreziF 7 87 ... 100

- ttWiM 64 88 100
- £fod-6 83 150

haebi Ship. 5*4 83 ... 50
fdonuia 7 84 100
obe/.City of 5*4 86 ... 100

. legal Ftp. 7 89 150
-Rlmbrshi Pet*g. 5*4 85 100
W. Zeeland 64 87 ... 200
Ippoo Koken.74 84 ... 100
Jppon Steal 5*4 86 — TOO

. tpflon-Tel. & T- 54 87 100
wjUts Inv. Bk. 04 88... 60

Komm* 6 90 100

,'<ptHNrKomm.,64.S9 ... 160

Chengs on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

TO 95*4 964 -04 “04 6.16
150 . 334 944 +04 “0*, 7.43
250 994 394 “04 0 .6.07

160 924 934 0 -0*4 6.64

100 884 98*, -04 O 7.58
150 974 97*4 -04 -04 6.0S

100 974 974 0 +04 7.74

150 100 100** +04 -04 7.20

150 954 984 “04 -04- 6.48

100 984 994 0 “04 6.12
100 *904 914 +84 +84 4.76

75 924 834 +04 +04 6.89
130 964 974 -04 -04 6.69

100 .96*4 87*4 -04 0 6.38

100 974 974 0 0 6.87

300 93*. 934 +04 -04 6.84

200 964 97 0 -04 «-89
100 964 974 -04 -04 .731
100 1014102 +0*, +1 6.27

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dis C.cpn C.yld

Arab Inti. Bank M6J 83 0*. 954 964 31/7 11.44 11.87

BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... 04
Bco. El Salvador M8 83 14

984 984 12/7 12.4 12.57

97': 38*4 12/4 ThSI 11.56

Bco- Noc. Argnt. MS 83 04 100 1004 21/7 124
Banco Nee. Argnt. 7 86 04 974 9?', 22/9 114
Banco Urquijo 8 86 ... 04
Bank of Tokyo M54 S3 04
Bangue Worms M54 85 04
Bq. E. d'Alq. M8.375 84 0**

xcTdental S4 90 150

^ttbleo Brazil T. 88 ... 100
^jMh;54 83

'• it.fi .88
; stttail ff4 89
I-fOS-'GroUD 54. 83

. _ tnjan Bank -Finn. 84 88

994 994 -04 +04 6.12

384 984 0 -04 6.03

984 984 0 “04 7.36
984 934 0 -04 5.98
99 994 +04 +0** 7.12
984 984 +04 +0*. 5.SB
934 1004 -04 +04 . 6.27
994 994 0 +04 7.56
974 98*, +0*. -04 6.08

954 964 0 -04 6.18
984 98*, 0 +0*4 6.6S

964 964 -04 -04 6.66

974 974 -04 -04 6.58

964 97 -04 -04 7-18
994100 O -04 6.53

974 .93 0 0 6.37

974 964 -04 +04 7.29

974 974 0 0 5.87
96 964 -04 +04 6.52

SS -984 -04 +04 6-76

97 974 0 +04 6A7

Bq. E. d’Alq. M8.375 84 04 96*.

Bq. Ext: d'Alq M7.5 85 04 954
Bq. Indo ei Suez M54 04 9f*4
Bq. I. Af. Occ. M6J3 83 04 98
BNP 54 91 0*4 97*,

CCCE M5.25 98 0*4 974
Ch. Man. O/S M54 93 04 97*,
Ciricorp O/S Fin. 6 94 04 994
Credit National M54 88 04 934
Goto ban ken M6 88 04 93*4

Ind. Bk. Japan M54 85 04 99*4

Liublianska M7 75 *W ... 1 97*,
LTCB Japan M54 85 ... 04 994
Midland Inti. M54 93... 04 984
Niro. Crdt. Bk. MS.5 85 04 99*.

OKB M54 88 04 9°’.

Offshore Mminq 86 ...... 04 99
Petro Mexiceno 74 84._ 04 984
Prrvredna Banks M8 66 04 9S>,
Standard Chrr. M5.5 90 0*4 974
Sundsvsllsbnkn. M6 85 04 974
Thailand 7 84 04 *974

CONVERTIBLE Crw. Cnv.

97*, 98*. 21/9 114 11.72

974 984 18/4 104 10.73

984 99 15/6 12 12.15
96*, 974 9/8 11a 12.27

954 95*. 2/5 124 13.35

994 9»*. 25/7 12 12.08
98 984 12*7 12.4 12.62

974 984 22/2 114 11 62
974 97*, 3/8 11*- 11.65

97’, 984 27/7 11.73 11.96

994 994 8/6 1106 11.10

934 98*, 11/7 12.31 12.4S
934 9E4 15/5 12.21 12.50
99*4 1004 1/6 12.35 12.35
97*, 58*6 18/7 12.94 13.24
994 P?*, . P/5 12.C6 12 11

984 894 20/7 124 12.37
994 1004 22/6 12.81 12.81
9**’, 100*. 13/4 10 E5 10.55
99 99*i 19/7 12.19 12.28
984 994 24/7 12.06 12.17
95*4 96** 22*6 13.44 13.96
974 S7V 10/8 11 56 11.86

974 974 4/4 10.06 10.31

974 97*4 15/3 11.31 11.60

announced net earnings for the
first quarter of 53 cents a share,
compared with SO cents last

lime, reports Reuter. Total net
of $12.4m compared with ;i8.6ni

previously, and sales of S516.9m
with $438.7m. The latest

quarterly figures include provi-
! sion of about !1.5m net of tax
i benefit, or 7 cents a share, for
reserve aeainst investment in

Iranian affiliate.

MEDIUM-TERM
CREDITS

Eletrobras

financing

data price Bid Offer day Prern

M4 964-04 -04 7.25

Bank 64 SB-aM 400 974 974 -04 -04 6.62

.'jwiss FRANC
l/'JTRAIGHTS

Change on
* issued Bid Offer day week Yield

[yma 5*4 88
Vimeiv- Exp. Int. 34 93

: rMUn Dev. Bank 3S 34. 100
-fobte 34 93 100

.'...‘Oarit 44 ..... ‘100

./.Canada 34 89 300
. 3Fh* Manhattan 4. S3. 70
.Council of Europe 44 ... 100
^anfcinterim 34 93 80
ZHDk 5.88..-....- "«
.
Oanmark 44 90 ~ TOO

. 418 44 93 100
^uretom 44 93- 80

- C SmhJtJt 44 89 -25
. .'inland 44 S3 80
hb 44 93 100
'leron 44 89 35
•Cl'-Fln. .NV 34 84 530
Malaysia 44 SO ‘80

3
ew. Zealand 34 94 ... 120
MHO. Komm. 44 90 ... 100
CK&A34 BT .... 100
/Oy N&lA 5 90 20
PhillmriMS- 44 89 • .50
Sdndv^k '4 SO 85
Spain 4.91 TOO
1 A IoUa Al .'(ft '- 4AA
VJWMH T. VP

. Voest-Alome 4Y S3v.— 100
•Wanna 4.S3 ^.;.»100
World Bank 44 93 ...—. 290

40 1034 1034 +04' +04 4.74

40 974 98 O 0 3.69

100 914 914 0 0 4.31

100 954 95*,. 0 -0>, 3.20

100 994 1004 +04 -04 «-25

300 984 974 0 0 4.00

30 101 1014 -04 0 3.89

100 10141014-04+04 4.11

80 984 984 “04 -0*, 3.87

75 1014102 O -04 4.76

TOO f97 97*i +04 +04 4.82

100 99 994 0 —14 4.32

80 994 994 +04 -1
.
4.32

25 1004 1007, -04 -04 4.41

80 1004 1004 +04 -04 4.45

100 1014 1014 +04 -1 4.34

35 88 984 0 -04 4.J9

230- 934 94 -04 -1 4.07
80 984 98*4 -04-04 4.91
120 B54 954 +04 +04 3.93
100 1014 1014 -04 -04 4.09
100 847, 95t, -04 -04 4.79
20 11024 103V +04 +04 4.65
50 JH4. 9*4 -fti, -A4 4.88
85 974 98 -04 +04 4 75
TOO 97*4 974 -04 -04 4.7S
100 1004101 -O’, -V, 4.43
.100 9V,1I»4 +04 -0*4 4.00
290 SO 894+04-07, 4.32

• Asics 54 93 9/78 628 91V 914 -04 6.92

Baker Int. Fin. 54 83... 1/79 34 116*11174 -o*4 3.65

Boots B4 93 2/79 2.16 1054 10*4 +1*, -5.39
Ciba-Geiqy O/S F 4 94 9/7» 675 944 954 -04-13.M
Coca-Cola Bottling 64... 4/79 9 SSV 894 +04 12.03

. Honda Motor 54 89 ... 5/79 532 324 934 -04 6.11

lio-Yokado 54 93 6/78 1339 1164 1164 -0*.- 0.42
Ndvo Indusiri 7 89 4/79 259 B9 59 - 0», 8.27
Texos Int. Air. 74 S3 ... .4/79 14.5 91 TO 0 12.91
Thom Int. Fin. 1 88 ...11/78 3.67 lift 12ft +34-2.64
Tyco Int. Fin. 84 88 ... 9/78 21 1004 1014 +04 1SJ3
Asahi Optical 34 DM...12/78 583 954 984 -0*, 0 58
Casio Cp. 34 85 DM.. .11/78 P41 32*, 97*, -04 6 15
Izumiya 3>< 86 DM 10/78 989 914 924 0 *4.56

Jusco 34 86 DM 1/79 1154 834 P94 -C*, 23.27
Kansai Elec. 4 84 JDM... 4/79 13B0 91*, 92*a -04 13.73
Konishiroku 34 B5 DM 1/79 61? 974 934 -04 11 .63

Marudai Food 34 DM... 2/79 iftTt BO*, 914 -04 Z7-81
Murau M. 34 86 DM._11/78 854 98*4 994 -04 -2.87
Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM...12/78 508 874 88», +0*, 2.73
Nippon ShinpBn 3V DM 8/78 738 964 974 “04 -1.78
Nippon Ysn. 34 85 DM 1/79 ?61 9a 95 -04 6 61
Nissan Oiesl. 34 SB DM 2/79 477 904 914 -04 8.03
Olymp. Opr. 34 85 DM 2/79 703 10n*,10l4-04 -207
Ricoh 34 88 DM 10*^ 617 95*. 964 0 15.47
Sanya Elecinc 34 DM:. .11/78 295 914 924 -04 -Z08
Sharp Co. 34 88 DM... 2/79 087 944 P54 “04 -2.65
Stanley Elec. 34 DM.. .11/78 823 924 934 +04 22:00
Tokyo Elec. 3*, 87 DM 4/79 476 93 9fl +14 3.88
Tok/U td. Cd. A 86 DM. -4/73 493 904 914 -04 5.22
Tno-Knwd. 34 86 DM...11/78 711 87 88 -04 27.76

95*i 96’s -0*, 0 58
92*4 93*4 -04 6 15
914 924 0 Id.56
834 P94 -C4 23.77
91*, 924 -04 13.73

974 934 -04 11.63

BO*, 914 -04 27.81
98*4 994 -04 -2-F7
874 88*j +0*, 2.73

964 374 -04 —1.78
9a 95 -04 6 61

904 914 -04 8.03

814 924 -04 -2.08

944 P54 -04 -2.55
924 934 +04 22:00
93 9a +14 3.88
904 914 -04

88 -04 27.76

Wbrld Bank 44 93 ...w 2S0 89 894 +04 -ft 4.32
• -+*."**

’•i'y. -i
‘ • Change on

-YEN STRAIGHTS - 8» Offer day week Yield

-Asian Dev. Bank ft 88 - IB 88*1 -0*, +0*, 7.57
Austratio 5.6 83 30 “054 9ft 0 -ft 6.7S

1 Australia 64 68 20 93 94 0 O 7 58
*Fml*nd 5.6 83 10 944 9ft -ft -0*, 7.00
Finland -6.8 88 10 934 944 0 0 7.85

• Nd information available—previous day's price,
t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption ol the
mid-price: the amount issued is in millions of currency

. units except for Yen bonds ' where it is in billions-

Chnnge on weefc^Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. M—Minimum coupon. C.d?ie-Dnte
na<t coupon becomes effective. Spread » Margin above

month offered rate for u.S, dollars. C.cpn =The
current coupon. C.yld =The current yield.

Convertible boids: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. day- Change an day. Ctlv. dare-
Firet data for conversion into shares. Cnv. price-
Nominal amount of bond pgr share expressed in

currency of share at conversion rare fi»ed at issue.
Pretn *= Percentage premium cl the current atiestive price

of acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent
price of the shares.

© The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whole
or in pan in any form not permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services (a sub-
sidiary of dataSTREAM international)
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ELETROBRAS, Brazil’s slate
I electricity agency, has renegoti-
! ated tbe terms nf a S250m loan

|

taken in 1977 from a banking

I

consortium led by the Bank of
America. Interest has been
lowered and periods of grace
increased.

Originally the loan was
j

granted in three tranches of

j

SlOOm. S75m and $75m, with
five, six and seven years' repay-

I ment. respectively, 21 years’

j

grace and spreads of 13, 2 and
; 2J per cent over Libor..
1 Renegotiations eliminated the
tranches, and the full S250m

;

will be repaid in 10 years with
1

five years
1 grace and a spread

!
of 1 -Tj per cent over Libor; •

Eletrobras claims that this is

the first truly satisfactory re-

negotiation of a major loan by
any Brazilian state-run com-
pany, benefiting from better

market conditions than those at

tiie time the loan was made. !

• A group of international
|

banks led by Chase Manhattan
has csigned an agreement
for the renegotiation of a $l25m
syndicated loan to the African
Development Bank (ADB)
originally extended in 1977, our
Euromarkets staff writes.

The new arrangement reduces
the spread on tbe credit to |
per cent over, interbank rates

for an eight-year term. The
original 10-year loan which
carried margins ranging from
II to 1| per cent, was not
drawn.
The credit will be used for

financing the ordinary capital

resources of the ADB. which
funds development projects in
its member stales.

.DovdurbeStcustoixiers havecui&odyof
yowmoney? •

...

.

*. - v. . ....

Jfeyoureidyforgrowthbut oniylack
tbefezfflce? ;

'

, :

' Do3^11 need woridng capital,expert .

gurctoceohcrscfltcohM?

overhead? . . .

‘

;Woiiidypu like anevai bettd'credit status?

Did youknow that Griffincan releaseyou?

: \foiddyouiikeaeha^
•

-llienvvherebthenefflre^

:w’: Grrffin FactorsLimited
ftH*sit-i4RT-vrinc'i./i>vos*MK,Liu '?:•

Griffin Factorslimited21 FamcombeRoad, Worthing, ^fest Sussex,BN11 2BW. Tdephone: (0903)205181.

,. And officesinLondon, Krmin^iam.Bradford and Glasgovv-.

/
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NATIONAL BANK OF HUNGARY
(MAGYAR NEMZETI BANK)

U.S. $300,000,000
Medium Term Loans

Managed by

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft Akfiengesellschaft

CentraJe Rabobank
The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

The Royal Bank of Canada
The Tokai Bank, Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

The Fuji Bank Limited

Midland and International Banks Limited

Bangue Continentals du Luxembourg S.A.

Girozentrale und Bank der osterrelchfschen

Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Co-Managed by

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
Provincial Bank of Canada (international)

Limited, Nassau
Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

Banqtfe de la Societe Financiers Europ&enne
—SFE Group

—

Investitions-und Handels-Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Moscow Narodny Bank Ltd.

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

UBAFArab American Bank

Provided by

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Centraie Rabobank
RoyCan Finanz AG
WestLB International SA.
The Fuji Bank Limited

Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Provincial Bank of Canada (International) Limited, Nassau

Societe Flnanciere Europeenne Finance Company N.V.

—SFE Group

—

UBAF Arab American Bank
Japan International Bank Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Nippon European BanksA.
BankfurArbeitund Wirtschaft Aktiengesellschaft

Banque Commercials pour L'Europe du Nord (Eurobank)

Central Wechsel-und Creditbank ActiengeseKschaft

Merck, Finck& Co.

BfG Luxemburg, S.A.

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Banque Continental du Luxembourg SA.
Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen
Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Midland and International Banks Limited

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.

investitions-und Handels-Bank Aktiengesellschaft
London Branch

Moscow Narodny Bank Ltd.

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Societe Generate de Banque SA,
BanqueFranco Allemande SA.
ftsterreichischeVolksbanken—Aktiengesellschaft
The Daiwa Bank Limited
UBAFBank Limited
Bank van derHoop Offers N.V.

Banque Federative du Credit Mutuel

The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan, Limited

Schoeller&Co.

AgentBonk

- Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

LLOYDS AND SCOTTISH LIMITED

£40 ,000,000
term loan

Provided by

COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
— LONDON BRANCH —

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO

LLOYDS ASSOCIATED BANKING COMPANY LIMITED

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND LIMITED

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND BANKING GROUP LIMITED

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

CREDIT LYONNAIS

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY

Agent Bank

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

A member of the Lloyds Bank Group
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Protest at Turkish chemicals decree
id'"

BY MET1N MUNIR IN ANKARA

A RECENT Turkish government

decree ordering foreign pharma-

ceutical firms to start manufac-

turing 23 per cent of their raw
materials locally has led to

widespread discontent among
the foreign companies.

The new decree requires

foreign companies to produce
pharmaceutical raw materials

equivalent to 25 per cent of

their total production. Hie pro-

posed projects must be sub-

mitted to die Ministry of Trade
within six months. The period
granted for reaching the

required level of domestic
manufacture is three years.

Further, foreign pharma-
ceutical firms have been
required to make compulsory

exports. One year after the
publication of the decree last

weekend the companies will

hare to export 15 per cent of

their products and raw
materials.
There Is virtually no exporta-

tion of medicines from Turkey
and insignificant amounts of
pharmaceutical raw materials
are locally manufactured.
The new decree ' was

apparently motivated by a
desire to save' short foreign
currency and increase hard
currency revenues. Fighting a
severe economic crisis which has
entered Its third year. Prime
Minister Bulent Ecevit’s govern-
ment is in the process of launch-
ing new stabilisation measures.
One of the principle aims is to

increase foreign exchange

revenues.
Foreign pharmaceutical com-

panies feel discriminated

against because the raw
material and export condition

applies only to them and not to

their Turkish' counterparts. They

also see the move as "ami
foreign investment ” As

.
one

company director put it: “On
the one hand the government

is trying to attract foreign capi-

tal and on the other making
things difficult for already estab-

lished companies. Without con-

sulting us the Government has
changed the conditions under,

which we came to work in

Turkey."
The pharmaceutical industry

in Turkey is geared to a tech-

nology based on, making medi-
cines with imported inputs.

Because of this, say foreign com*
panics, to - manufacture raw .

materials would require new
investments and new technology.

Further, they argue, the,,

economy of scales would make,

such Investments uneconomical^
. * Turkey-caxtaot support such .'

large phots". claimed .. one:

foreign director,. "You would.;.;

have to spend 5tm for gJO.OQO of.,

chemical raw materials. Evcntu-

ally the price would be paid by

the Turkish consumer"
Because different companies

.

use different ingredients ft was' •

not feasible for the pharmaceu- .

tienhcompanies tnvome together*

to finance a joint plant he main- r

tained.

ill"
;

Dutch store group looks abroad Earnings

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM advance at
THE MAJOR Dutch retail group
De Bijenkorf (KBB) is looking
closely at potential foreign mar-
kets. particularly in the XJ.S. and
West Germany. It still sees good
prospects in Holland, however,
and is adapting its stores and
range to meet changing con-
sumer tastes.

KBB would hope to take a
majority stake in a foreign com-
pany, probably operating in the
same area as the Dutch con-

cern’s HEMA chain, which offers

a limited assortment of keenly
priced goods, or of its Maxis
superstores, Mr. J. Boos, the

chairman said.

It would be prepared to start

with a minority holding, hut
does not in the long term see

any future in owning less than

50 per cent although it is seek-

ing local partners and manage-
ment. he added.

In Holland. KBB is continuing

to develop its superstores and
is finding local authorities

increasingly willing to grant per-

mission for these projects. It is

cutting out foods, radio and tele-

virion and photographic equip-

ment from its city centre depart-
ment stores and extending the
range of clothing, furnishings
and gilt articles.

KBB should be able - to
increase profitability further in

future, but the sluggish economy
and the slow growth of retail
spending will make this

increasingly dependent on ex-
pansion and rationalisation.

It was fairly satisfied with its

1978 result, although consumers
proved very price-conscious and
the 9 per cent rise in sales-—
the lowest rate for at least six

years— was only achieved with
difficulty. It earlier announced
a 22.5 per cent increase in net
profit to FI 24.5m (Sl2-2m) on
sales of FI 2.24bn ($1.12bn).

It expects to invest FI 5040m
in fixed assets this year after

FI 102m in 1978, although this
fisrure could be higher If

planning applications are
approved.
Spending by volume in the

retail seel or as a whole in
Holland rose by only 2.5 per
cent in 1978 after the 3.3 per
cent increase of the year

before. KBB marginally in-

creased its share of the market
to 2.7 per cent from 2.8 per

cent, while its 9 per cent
increase in sales exceeded the

6.5 per cent rise of all retail

traders.
«- Net profit rose by 10 per
cent at Gist-Brocades, the bio-

chemical and pharmaceuticals

group, in 3978, despite its

earlier warning of a possible'

decline. The company proposes;

therefore, to raise its dividend

to FI 2.20 per FI 10 nominal
share from FI 2. Gist gave no
indication of the reasons for the
improvement
The net profit figure was

FI 2l.6m (SlO.Sml compared
with FI 19.5m the year before.

At the half-way stage, the com-
pany reported an 8 per cent fail

in profit to FI 9.7m on sales

10 per cent higher at FI 522m.
In 1977 net profit fell by 7 per
cent.

Its earlier problems were
caused by the firmness of the
guilder, delays in completing
the acquisition of two Foreign
companies and high interest

BW Bank
By Adrian Dicks in Bonn

BADEN - , Vuerttombergische
bank, formed ixr December, 1977,

from three smaller Institutions

in South-West Germany, is pro-
poring a capital increase and
has announced a rise in net
profit -after its' first full year's

operations. -•

Herr Manfred PrecbtJ, spokes-

man for the BW Bank Board:
described the 1978 business year
as a “ flying start,** although not
all of the aims set when the
merger was carried out had yet
been achieved.

Bayer u.s. i VW ordered to relax
sales rise

sharply
SALES of Bayers' U.S. affiliates

reached S2.1hn in 1978. reports

the West German chemicals

group.
Mobay Chemical has increased

sales by an average 20 per cent

a year for five years and these

reached $780m in 3978,. up 21.5

per cent from S642m in 1977.

Sales at Miles laboratories rose

12 per cent to $537m from

S479kl
The Cutter affiliate had sales

of 8256m, up from 5204m in

1977. The West German com-
pany based Its figures on foreign

exchange rates at the "end 9t
1978.

AP-DJ

spare parts system
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

Zurich Bourse
turnover up
By John Wicks in Zurich

THIS YEAR has begun with
higher turnover on the Zurich
Stock Exchange, due primarily
to the removal in January of
the ban on non-residents' pur-
chases of Swiss franc securities.

In the two first months of 1979,

Zurich turnover amounted to
SwFr- 20.44bn (Sl-22bn), com-
pared with SwFr 19.9 lbn for the
January-February period of last

year.

On the Basle bourse, however,
turnover remained unchanged at

SwFr 4bn for the two-month
period.

THE FEDERAL Cartel Office

has ordered Volkswagen to stop
forcing its appointed West
German dealers and 1

-service
shops (VAG firms) to buy spare
parts from VW which it does
not produce but which come
from its component suppliers.

Volkswagen says it is appeal-
ing against the. decision which
must then be ruled on by the
German appeal court
On previous occasions, the

Cartel Office in West Berlin
attempted to prove that VW’s
price increases violated its

“oligopolistic" market position,
but was unsuccessful.

The Cartel Office is also
currently investigating BMW.
which it says is the only other
major German car .company to
bind its dealers and service
companies to accept non-
company made parts from
BMW.

Motor-Coinmbns sells

tourist interests
The Swiss holding company
Motor-Columbus AG, of Baden,
has sold a 17.5 per cent stake In
the capital of the travel agency
Reisebuero Kuoni AG, of Zurich,

to Swissair writes John Wicks
from Zurich. The airline has
also acquired the Motor-Colum-
bus participation in Cresta
Ferien AG. which operates a
holiday centre in the Grisons,
and the other tourism com-
panies Albergo Brosso E Posta
SA and San Bernardino SA. The
divestments have been made by
the Baden company in keeping
with a recently-announced policy
to concentrate its activities on
the electricity sector and cavil

engineering.

A Cartel Office spokesman
said the outcome of the VW
case would influence whether it
would take steps against BMW
and when. In its statement, the
Cartel Office said it was not
taking issue with the obligation
by VAG firms to use non-
company made parts supplied
by VW in guarantee work which
is paid for by Volkswagen.

However, the Cartel Office in
West Berlin said VW’s system,
which binds VAG firms to use

xion-VW spares, violates the
“ ban on discrimination ’* for
companies with an especially
strqng. mwket position.
The Cartel Office alleges that

‘‘VAG firms are unduly
hindered from

. ordering these
parts in tile most favourable
and cheapest way.".In addition,
it notes the spare ijarts manu-
facturers and deriers are
"unduly restrained, croro free
access to the market* because
of VW*s large share Of the
domestic car market and the
fact that more than half o! all

repair works is carried ouf&y
appointed dealers and service
shops.

Expecting an argument by
VW, the Cartel Office said
quality and safety standards
would not be influenced by end-
ing the obligation by the VAG
firms -to .purchase non-VW
produced parts. It said strict
German tests and controls, as
well as VW’s own prescribed
controls, assured a consistently
high quality of all pans. It
adds that .“Opel, Ford and
Daimler-Benz do not bind the
purchase of their spare parts.”
According to published

estimates in Germany, the
nqn-VW-made spares, sold - byVW are worth several hundred
million Deutsche-marfcs and are
claimed to be up to 30- per cent
more expensive than if bought
elsewhere.

The bank's net profit

amounted to DM 16.8m ($8m)
compared to DU 14.8m for the

previous year’s combined results

for Badtsche Bank, Handelsbank
Heilbronn and WuerUem-
berfiische Bank. An unchanged
DM18 per DM50 share dividend

is being paid to shareholders,

which indude the Baden-
Wuerttemberg state government,
with 54 pet rent, and a 25.1 per

cent blocking minority held by
a consortium that includes the

Wuesleurot Mortgage Bank.
Robert

1

Bosch. Deutsche Bank
and Karlsruher Life Insurance.

The remaining 20.9 per cent is

held by small shareholders.

Herr -PrechU said -that the

steady growth In BW* Bank's
business, illustrated by a 13.4

per cent Increase in the volume
of credit to DMS.Sbn, made the

capital increase necessary, and
made it likely that further
increases would follow.

-,iU-

Shareholders' will be offered

new shares in a one-foreix ratio

at DM125 per DM50 share— :i

price that gives them a DM65
per share discount on the quoted
value. The new issue will raise

the bank’s capital from DM60w
to DM70m.

BW Bank hopes to expand its

network of B9 branches in

Baden-Wuertteraberg next year.

Herr Prechtl also stressed its

interest in expanding foreign

business of all kinds on behalf

pf the state’s numerous engi-

neering companies.

.

T During 1978, the bank toql-

up 25 per-cent of Star -Auto

mobile Beteiligungs GmbH, one
of two holding companies set up
in 1976 to acquire a largo

portion of the 25J2 per cent of

Daimler-Benz sold off h”
Deutsche Bank. BW Bank fils'*

took over Bankhaus Bensel. ?

small: Mannheim private bank
last year. ...
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Scandinavian
Bank increase

»!'.•* .m i

rv:r .1

Salzgitter steel activities

By <Our^Euromarkets Staff

A DOUBLING of fee income
allowed. Scandinavian

.
Bank to

report a 14 per cent increase
in pre-tax profit last year to

£8.3m, while the consortium
bank’s balance sheet total rose
by 20 per cent to just over
Elbe.

r
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move back into the black
BY GUY HAWT1N IN FRANKFURT

T>utcb cpnital market
THE DUTCH cabinet expects
Dutch capital market demand
this year to again exceed supply.
Central government financing
deficit is now put at Fls I4.2bn
this year, compared with a fore-

cast of around FIs 12.8bn last

September. The central govern-
ment finanHng deficit for 1978
was FIs 9.3bn, according to
revised figures.

Reuter

THE STEELMAKENG arm of
Salzgitter, the West German
government-owned steel, ship-
building and energy concern, is
back in the black after a long
period of losses.

According to the group, the
1978-79 business year, due

, to
end on September 30, should at
least end with the profit and
loss account at break-even point.
Herr E. Pieper, ' Salzgitter’s
deputy chairman, said it was'
possible that the steel operations
would show a modest profit

Salzgitter’s performance in
steelmaking appears to be
echoed throughout the sector.

Economic forecasters have been
predicting a recovery in profits

during 1979, albeit from a very

I

low level. For Salzgitter, the
continued strong performance of
the motoT industry has contri-

buted in part to the improve-
ment in its steel earnings.
However, competition from
cheap imports—which was par-
ticularly hard in 1977 and much
of 1978—appears to have
weakened.
The reason for this has been

the rise in scrap prices, said
Salzgitter. However, it points
out that prices remain
depressed, particularly in the
heavy plate sector, where the
shipbuilding recession has
heavily dampened demand. :

It is still too early to say
whether all of West Germany’s
steelmakers will benefit from the
upturn to a similar degree. How-
ever, it is predicted that there
should be a considerable reduc-
tion in the industry’s losses
which were running at about
DM 400m a year.

. Since 1976 the bank's balance *

sheet has doubled, while pro- .
-

tax profits have risen by 27 pe- >
cent. Ample liquidity in the
international' markets, with th"
resulting, pressure' on intererJ

..

Income, has.made it hard
consortium banks; generally i-

.

match growth in - income in
recent growth in assets. ^
The . batik's ^‘profits fror- .

interest differentials change- 1

little last year, though the lor -

.

v -.!

portfolio rose by 10 per cent t*
1

-v-,
. £537m. The annual report show ...

that the "borrowers’ market”
.

led the bank to lengthen tin* * ..
average maturity o£ its loar
portfolio, with 35 per cent
repayable under one yea’-

against 44 per cent-nt the end
of 1977. This was offset by a

,

;•

36 per cent Increase in liquid - \\.

assets to £2l2ra.

The bank’s management says v

that
%
1978 was a good year for s

foreign exchange earnings, but
that a small loss was made in
international securities trading-

Norwegian engineer sees Anther advance T
Hi;

BY FAY GjESTER IN OSLO

NORWEGIAN metals, mining,
manufacturing and engineering
concern Elkem - Spigerverket

(E-S) reports.increased turnover
and profits in 1978, and foresees
a further improvement in
results this year, chiefly because
of the improved market for
ferro-alloys and aluminium. An
8 per cent dividend is recom-
mended, against 7 per cent for
1977.

taxes and allocations. This com-
pares with NKr 24m in 1977,
after depreciation of NKr I49m.
Group turnover rose to NKr
3.1bn from. 2.7bn.

.Group profits in 1978 were
NKr 33m. after ordinary depre-
ciation of NKr 139m, but before

Exports accounted for nearly
two-thirds of total sales.

Ordinary investments in 1978
amounted to NKr 117m, com-
pared with NKr 179m in 3977.
In addition. E-S invested NKr
8m last year in anti-pollution
measures and NKr 19m in oil
activities.

The group is one of the

largest single shareholders In
Saga Petroelum, the Norwegian
oil -company owned by indus-
trial, banking and shipping
groups.

* + *
Dyno Industrier, manufacturer

of chemicals and explosives, saw
profits drop in 1978. despite.

a

15 per cent increase in operating
income to NKr 1.3bn. but ex-
pects “ somewhat better " results

.

this year. About half the rise in
operating income reflected, tfie

acquisition last year of new com-
panies.

Recommended dividend is

NKr 10 per share, on old shards,
and NKr 5 on new. This com-
pares- with NKr 13 per share,

paid for 1977. Net profit, alter

taxes but before- extraordinary
items,- was-'NKir 15m, compared
with -KKr 29m iu- 1977.

5

' A"prelihliuary report says that

price restrictions in Norway last

year madeeSt impossible' to off-

setThighed-operating costs by
raising

.

prices on the.home mar-
ket.VfjfereDj’noscJTs over 75 per
cent of its output.
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Australia

)id battle

ntensifies
• t James Forth in Sydney

3 HECTIC bidding contest
shares in the white goods

;er, Kelvinator Australia con-
. . ed -unabated yesterday on

. traiian sharemarkets with
e to 1.4m shares, or nearly
ir cent of the capital, chang-
hands.

•he price soared another
:ents to A$2.82, which com-
js with the partial bid price
l$2.3G a share announced by
ill at the weekend and the
ier share and cash offer from
til, which was worth about

[ .60 a share.

i Mnail continued to meet
' tted opposition in the market
l another -buyer, and it is

ight that the turnover was,
/:;h3y, shared equally. The

lendfied buying is widely

£ ight to be on behalf of a
ip of Adelaide interests, in-

ling another Adelaide-based
liance group, Simpson Pope
lings. It is suggested that
e is also some quasi-
jmment involvement in this
ip.

n announcement is expected
iy from the Kelvinator board
erring to the situation which

. developed. Kelvinator so far
resisted the Email approach
has announced forecasts of a
;b higher profit for 197S-79
plans for a scrip issue and
in dividend. The mystery
ap is also expected to make
atement, probably disclosing

. identity of the participants,
perhaps an outline of their
ntions.

inderson Asia
;dvance
>y Hugh Peymanin Hong Kong

rCHISOIV WHAMPOA’S sub-
ary, Anderson Asia (Hold-

0» raised its consolidated
profit for 1978 by 84 per

t tq HK$ 4.15m (U.S4
.000).

he company announced that
jolidated profit after taxa-
but before extraordinary

is climbed to HK$ 42.62m,
n HK$27.2Sm in 1977

be quarry and property
riopment company proposed
ash bonus of 10 cents per
re, and a rise in its final

dend to 17 cents from 12
is for a 1978 total of 38
cs.

Earnings maintained at

Ford Australia in 1978
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

FORD AUSTRALIA earned a
steady AHm (USS4.5m) profit
in thf year to December 31.
which makes it only the second
motor vehicle manufacturer to
Teport a profit for the year. The
other was Leyland Australia,
which earned AS5.6m.
The largest vehicle maker.

General Motors-Holden’s, in-
curred a' loss of A$1.2m from
sales, of A$8S5m. Nissan lost
AJS20.1m in the year to June 30,
1978. while Chrvsler, which
incurred a deficit of AS 14m for
the first half, is due to report
soon for the full year. The

company has been performing
better but is still likely to
register a loss for the full

period.

Sir Brian Inglis. the Ford
chairman and managing direc-
tor, said he still regarded the
1978 result as unsatisfactory
but was expecting a major
improvement this year follow-
ing the release of the XD
Falcon. Ford had encountered
heavy

.. expenditure on new
models, stiff competition and
suffered from strikes, locally
and in the UK, during 1978.
The company’s share of the

market dipped fractionally from
22.3 per cent to 21.1 per cent.

In September last year a

dividend of A$1.6m was paid to

the U.S. parent from 1977
profits. No dividend would be
paid from the 1978 profits.

Sir Brian said the company’s
return on sales remained at 0.5
per cent, while the return on
assets declined to 1 per cent
He regarded a return of 8 to

10 per cent on assets as a
reasonable figure.

He added that Ford was look-
ing to a major lift in sales and
market share in 1979.

Pioneer Concrete improvement
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

PIONEER Concrete Services, the

international concrete products
and quarrying group -lifted its

profit by 19 per cent, from
A$9.7m to A$11.5m
(US$ 12.92m) in the December
half-year. The improvement was
attributable to the group’s over-
seas operations with local divi-

sions showing a marginal
decline compared with the com-
parable previous period. How-
ever the downturn was less
severe than expected.

The directors expect that the
earlier profit forecast for 1978-

1979 of A$22.5m will be “com-
fortably attainable."

The Hong Kong, Israeli and
Spanish subsidiaries turned in

the best performances. Delivery

capacity was improved in Hong
Kong by increasing the number
of trucks and concrete agitators.
A slightly improved level of out-
put and similar improvement in

price levels contributed to the
results of - the Spanish sub-
sidiaries.

Profitability of the UK sub-
sidiary suffered from a severe
winter which had continued into
the current half-year, but. the
performance was viewed as
satisfactory.

Trading conditions in

Australia were hampered by
intensive price com petition in
the Melbourne pre-mixed con-
crete market coupled with a
number of industrial disputes.
Overall, the volume of demand
was being maintained but to

same extent this was being
assisted by better than antici-
pated improvement in the New
South Wales market The out-
look for tiie remainder of the
year was now more favourable
and it was probable that the
first-half fall in Australian
group profits would be more
than recovered by the year-end.

The Italian divisions con-
tinued to suffer from a generally
depressed investment climate
and price competition, while
improved trading results in

Germany were more than offset

by the worst winter in a
century-
The interim dividend is held

at 5 cents a share and will be
paid on capital increased by a
one-for-eight scrip issue.

Stronger performance for

Carlsberg Malaysia
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

CARLSBERG MALAYSIA again
performed well last year, .vdth
the company widening its

market, and reporting growth
in profits, although there was
some erosion of margins as the
result of rising costs.

Pre-tax profits rose by 12.5

per cent to 6.8am ringgit
(U.S.$3.1m) with sales rising by
26 per cent to 58.4m ringgit
(U.S.$26.5m). After-tax profits

showed a 22 per cent increase,
from 3_.4na to 4_2m ringgit

TrustLimited

Summarised Interim Results
forsixmonths ended 31stDecember 1978

Six months Year
ended ended

31st December 30ih June

1978 1977 1978
£*ooo £ooo £’ooo

Profit after taxation 500 217 866

Dividends per share X.0183P 0.65P J.53 J7P

Earnings pot share 3-oSp I-39P 547P

Extractfrom Interim Reportby the Chairman,

Mr. Ernest Harbottle:

“Profit after taxationamounted to £$00,000 compared with

£217,000 forthe corresponding half of the preceding year,

and £S66,ooo for the full year. I am glad to report that all

three divisions of the Group contributed to this increase,

and have continued to trade satisfactorily in the third

quarter. However, although the rate of earnings in the

second half is Hedy 10 exceed that of the first half it is nor

expected that the same level of increase which took place

last year will occur again this year.”

A 2nd Interim dividend of0.65P per share is to be paid on
30th April, 1979, a 1st Interim of 0.3683P having been

paid on 10th November 1978.

The Group’s principal business ofmerchantbanking
is carried on in three operating divisions

:

Tyndall Group- investment, assurance and banking

Jordan Group -legal and financial services

Canynge Investments Limited - specialist industrial

and commercial holdings.

The West ofEngland Trust Limited

Head Office: 18 Canynge Road, Bristol BS99 7UA.

THE KYOWA BANK
LIMITED

London Branch

US $10,000,000
negotiable floating rate

'
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• v MAIIJRITY DATE MARCH 28^1982

In accwdanc*with the provisions of the Certificates of Deposit

notice is hereb/gten that for the initial six month Interest Fterkxi

fromMatdr28» 1979 to September 28,1979
the Certificates.v#;cqrfy an Interest Rate oflU^per annum.

‘ ^KgentBank

|FIRSTCHICAGOLIMITED
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•The company said that the
tax charge for the year stood
to have been reduced by 2.2m
ringgit by claims for acceler-
ated depreciation allowance on
plant and machinery acquired
during the year.

• However, this claim was dis-

regarded in computing the tax
because the proposal for accel-
erate depreciation allowance
made in the 1978 Budget had
not been enacted.

: Carslberg is declaring a final

•dlviaetad -ofl5.8 per cent, bring-
ing dividends for the year to
22.5 per cent on the enlarged
capital of 18m ringgit, com-
pared with 25 per cent on the
share capital of 12m ringgit for
1977.

Island and

Peninsular
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

ISLAND AND PENINSULAR
the large Malaysian mining
plantation and housing group,
has announced that its profits

for 10 months ending January
1979, were almost the same level
as its record profits for the full

year ended in March, 1978.

The group changed its finan-

cial year to January since
becoming a subsidiary of the
Pemas Organisation, and pre-

tax profits were 19.1m ringgits

(US$ 8.7m) compared with
19.2m ringgits for the full year
ended last March.

-

Island and Peninsular is pay-
ing a final dividend of 10 per
cent, making total dividends for
the 10 months to 19 per cent, as
against 17 per cent for the pre-
vious 12-month period.

Confidence at Rennies
JOHANNESBURG — Rennies

Consolidated Holdings faces
1979 with confidence and ex-

pects the upward momentum of

the South African economy to
be maintained to the group's
advantage, Mr. C. W. Fiddian
Green, the chairman said in the
annual report.

Pre-tax profit in 1978 was
R13m ($15.4m), against RIO.lm
previously on turnover R16L8m
($191m), against R150m, and

taxed profit R7.3m (R4.6m).
Earnings per share totalled 32.2
cents (20.0 cents) and dividends
15 cents (10 cents).
The group's financial struc-

ture is now considered satis-

factory
,
he said, noting that the

ratio of interest bearing borrow-
ings to shareholders’ funds fell

to 80 per cent last year (103
per cent) and current ratio

improved to 1.3 (1.2).

Reuter.

BUILDING SOCIETY INTEREST RATES

GREENWICH
<01-856 8212)

281 Greenwich High Road,

Greenwich 5E10 8NL

Deposit Rate 6.45'L Share

Accounts 8.10%. Sub’pn. Shares

9.25%. Interest paid quarterly

on jhares/tem shares. Monthly

Income Shares 8.10%.

LONDON GOLDNAWK
(01-995 8321)

15/17 Chiswick High Road,
London W4 2NG

Sub'pn. Shares 9.75%*, Deposit
Rate 7.75%.

Share Accounts 8.50%*

Term Shares

9.25%*. 2 yrs.; 9.00%. 1 yr.

* Includes 025% Cenrenary

Bonus throughout 1979

Credit Lyonnais
Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit.

Maturity date

29 September 1980

In accordance with the provisions of the

Certificates of Deposit notice is hereby

given that for the six month interest period

from 28 March 1979 to 28 September 1979

the Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of

11iV% per annum.
Agent Bank

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.,

London

El A1 hit

by charters

and strikes
. By L Daniel in Tel Aviv

EL AL ISRAEL Airlines will

finish the current fiscal year,
ending this month, with a
deficit of $20m, as a result of
the rise in the cost of aviation

fuel, strikes ami competition
from foreign airlines, particu-
larly charter companies.
The airline showed an

operating profit of S6.6m ror

1977-78, compared with 55.8m
In the previous year. Net
profit amounted to only
510,000 for that year, a decline
from the $280,000 profit for
1976-77.

This was revealed by the
director-general of the
Ministry of Transpet here in

a subcommittee of the
Knesset Finance umimittee.
He singled ont the lower fares

from the U.S., charters from
Canada and the flights by
other airlines as the main
causes of the redueed profit-

ability of the company.

Bank Leumi in

Pennsylvania
By Our Tel Aviv Correspondent

BANK LEUMI LE ISRAEL is

the first bank to take advan-
tage of the new Pennsylvania
state law permitting foreign
banks to operate in Pennsyl-
vania. The bank has opened a
branch In Philadelphia, bring-

ing to 16 the total of its U.S.
branches.
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J. & H. B. JACKSON
LIMITED

PROFITS
REACHNEW
RECORD
Highlights from the Statementby the Chairman.

Mr. P.J. White.

Trading profitforthe year ended 30th September,

1 978 was £2.318,532 (£2.1 39,461 ) and profit

on sales of quoted investments £489,1 00

(£1 76,028), subject onlyto interest on the

7-1% Loan Stock of £28,887 (£30,356) and

CorporationTax of £81 6,91 0 (£682,200).

The Directors recommend alotal dividend per

ordinary share net for the year of 1.01 3375p
(0.9075p).

The resul ts a re reasona bly sa tisfactory in view of

the fact that several companies were operating at

below theirnormal profit potential.The liquidity

situation improved and at the year endthe

market value of investments and cash was in

excess of £4,000,000.

FORGING DIVISION
This division received its first profit setback since

1 972 and obviouslythis was disappointing,

although not unexpected. Inthe non-aircraft

sectors business has shown no general signs of

improvement ; however, the expected uplift in

orders from the aircraft industry now appears to be

gathering momentum and this obviously augurs

well for the future.

MERCHANTING DIVISION
The Merchantrng Division, which contains a wide

range of interests, produced gratifying results.

,

The scrap metal trade, after a very poor start,

improved later in the year and is still operating at

this better level although it might be wrong to

presume that this will continue.

Our Ford distributorship had a very good year but

has obviously been affected ir>the current year by

the Ford strike and we have to hope that this is

counteracted by better availability of cars and a

maintained level of demand.

Both Longford Machine Tools and the

Stockholding company showed improved

results.

ENGINEERING DIVISION
Ourwide range of customers and operations has

enabled us to produce good figures in a year

which has had its difficulties. We have decided to

expand and modernise the production capacity at

certain companies in the division and we hope to

produce satisfactory results for the current year.

OUTLOOK
As you wilt have gathered l would expect this

year's results to show a satisfactory increase;

however, continuance ofthe chaotic situation

that has prevailed on a national scale could

produce a very different situation forthis Group

and for every other industrial company.

Extract from the statementby
#

the Chairman SirRobert Fairbairn
on the Report& Accounts of the
Clydesdale Bank Limited for the
vear to 31st December 1978

The Year's Results

"The Profit, before Taxation, amounts to

£20,729,(XX) which is £6,717,000 or 48%
higher than the figure for the previous year.

"A Profit-Sharing Scheme was introduced

back-dated to 1 st August 1 977 and
Productivity Scheme payments were made
for the first time; the amount charged to

Profit arid Loss Account for these schemes
amounted to £1,772,000.

"

“Deposits at 31 st December last

amounted to £895,000,000— up £T 14
million from 31 st December 1 977, while

Advances to customers totalled

£671 ,000,000 — an increase of £99 million

over the figure recorded twelve months
earlier."

'The Board now recommend a Final

Dividend of 1 2.5% making a total of 23.5%
for the year which compares with 21.296%
paid in the previous year."

International Division

"We have long had the capability of

meeting routine overseas business needs but
we recognise the growing complexity of

international finance and to cater for it we
have set up an International Division to co-

ordinate aff aspects of our involvement in

this field.

"Our substantial participation in North Sea

oil and gas developments has shown us the

value of making our name widely known
abroad and I am- pleased to say that our new
Division is already proving its worth in

furthering these aims.

"

Systems

'The development of the computer

network to provide the new 'AutoBank'

Services continues. This network, called

CLANS, short for Clydesdale’AutoBank

Network System, is providing an advanced

method of processing customer transactions.

Equipment is now installed at 29 Branches

and customers with AutoBank Cards, if they

so wish, no longer require to write cheques

or complete pay-in-slips. In addition it

enables tellers to have an instant balance of

their tills and a record of their transactions.

The AutoBank card also operates the new
range of Cash Dispensers called 24 Hour
AutoBanks which are being introduced

throughout Scotland to provide a sen/ice for

the withdrawal of cash, requesting

statements or hew cheque books, 24 hours

per day, 7 days per week.
'*

Climate for Business

“In Scotland we have had the steady

stream of factory closures with the

consequent loss of jobs. In many cases these

have occurred in areas already suffering from

above average unemployment and in

industries which have been running down for

many years.

"

"In agriculture and fishing, both of which-

occupy a position relatively more important

in the Scottish economy than in the rest of

the United Kingdom, the past year has been

one of mixed fortunes influenced heavily by
policies set by the Common Market.

“

“There remains the more encouraging

experience of the oil and gas sector.

Although it no longer continues to receive

the publicity it did over the growth of its

activities .in earlier years, it is nevertheless

still providing a growing number of jobs and

the associated capital investment produces

growth and employment in a large number of

secondaryindustries.

"

Outlook

“The economic prospects for 1979 are

veiy uncertain and we are faced with a

General Election which adds to that

uncertainty.
“

"Yet, here and there, can be seen some
encouraging signs of expansion.

"

"This has been especially noticeable

amongst small businesses and it is a

welcome occurrence.”

"The banks have played a leading part in

the past in supporting small businesses and
will undoubtedly continue to do so but more
could perhaps be done by way of tax relief to

encourage investors to play their part The
restoration of incentives to individuals and

businesses, large and smell, would, 1 am
sure, be a major stimulus towards economic
recovery,"

Clydesdale Bank
The bank that’s nearest to you
and your needs.
Head Office:

,

30 St. Vincent Place Glasgow <51

2
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Coopanies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS ftas

Early Wall St. rally on OPEC oil price news
Indices

NEW YORK -SOW JONES

•>. /'til’*
1

V.
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 10 £1— <6B?S)

Effective $2.0535 275% (31J%)
NEWS THAT OPEC has decided
upon oii price increases less than
had been . feared brought a
recovery on Wall Street jester*
day morning in fairly active
trading after Monday's decline.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average improved 550 to 860.62

K?!eB
5?Jk ,S PJ* JSF

+

,0?fJS?"15 .
edged up crests on dividend payments, as trolling interest, lost 2. cents

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

at 1 pm. while the NYSE All
Common Index was 32 cents
higher at 557.0S. Gains outsconed
declines by about a five-to-three

margin and turnover expanded
to 20.Q3m shares from Monday's
1 pm level of 16.37m.

Analysts said with the OPEC
decision out of the way, the
stock market was able to resume
its recent rise, although worries
about President Carter's planned
energy message and the threat
of a Teamsters' strike remain.
The Oil group showed renewed

firmness. Among the actives,

Exxon added I to S52} and

Volume leader Gulf Oil, how-
ever, eased 1 lo $264 .

Allantic Richfield, which is to
develop the Kuparuk oil field in

Alaska, rose 1£ to $62$ and
Louisiana Land 12 to $28}.

Macandrews and Forbes ad-
vanced 12 to S1SJ. A privately
held company has bought about
361,000 of its shares as an invest-

ment W Industries, whose
holders have approved a plan of

liquidation, put on £ to $35 in

active trading.

Gaming shares advanced, aided
by a bullish assessment of
Atlantic City. Caesars World
moved ahead li to $582, Bally
Manufacturing $1 to $64 J, active

Raznada Inns 4 to $115 and
Playboy * to $223.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 1.62 to 1785$
at 1 pm In an active business of

2.70m shares (2.17m).
Resorts International "A”

topped the Amex actives list and
advanced 2t to $473. Golden
Nugget gained 1| to $242.

to $91}, Acquitalne of Canada
If to Sffii and Houston Oil £

to $19*.

Canada
A further advance by Oil

/.42 to 6,109;02. Business was talks with the U.& and Switzer-
moderate, with 260m shares land on a double taxation agree-
ebangtag hands, compared with ment are reportedly far
Mondays light volume of 190m. advanced.

issues featured firmer-inclined

markets in active early trading
yesterday.

Aluminium issues and a num-
ber of other Metals attracted
buyers, along- with some Pharma-
ceuticals and selective specu-
lative stocks. but Light Electricals

The Toronto Composite Index were among declining shares.
put on 4.0 to 1,463.6 at noon, ShJmadzu Sefsaknsbo gained
while the Oils and Gas sub- Y12 to Y430, Nippon Oil YU to
section moved ahead 255 more
to 2,232.7 on index.

Golds gained 3.7 to 1,706.8 and
Utilities 0.77 to 213.75, but Banks
lost L70 to 30037 and Papers
0.23 to 161.63.

The trading, halt in George
Weston and Hudson's Bay was
continued at the opening at the
request of the companies, pend-
ing further news of Weston's
planned bid for 51 per cent of
Hudson's Bay.

Y820. Kyoto Ceramic Y40 to
Y4.0000 and Mitsui YS to Y322.

In contrast, Sony receded Y3Q
to Y1.S20, Matsushita Electric

Dresdncr led a rally in Banks
with a rise of DM 5.50 to
DM 22150. while Deutsche Bank
and Bayciische Yereiosbauk
gained DM 3 apiece.

BASF put on DM 1.10 in
Chemicals, while Karstadt and
Fanfbof were each around DM 3
higher in Stores, Unde added
DM 4 In Engineerings, while

ter- more to A81.08.
ee- Email and the- Kelvinator allies
far are each estimated to hold over

30 per cent of Kelvinalor's issued
nks capital. Yesterday’s closing
to price for Kelvinator compares to

ink the AS1J0 cash per share offered
ink by Email in US revised partial

take-over bid.

in John Fairfax advanced- 17
ind cenu to AS1.72 on the share rise

l 3 in interim profits and proponed
ledi one-for-four scrip issue,

tile
BHP- however, shed 10 cents

• 107978
Mar... Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. —*-•*' - , ;

26 25 at Si 20 19 • High
:
ko*

SfnnvCompTtn

i#'"
• Industry 85«.KB5S.ft 361.31 . 8S7.75 SM.Jl B37.M. SW.7*

H'meB'nds «-« M.B «•««.* M.rtH'm« B’nds «.« M.B M.« S4.45 M
Transport. :iS-912)9.7< 2W.20 3i?.*2 316.WIIMI

i Mfcff WSt.W
:
*f.«

rzm tU’t43» ft-J.i*.

; *«* - •
i
-

ilWl.1V
1S9.11 • 279.tt UJS
f9l-.il ir.I.'AJi

«**««•» 103.7! IM.» t»*}™
1

^"a9r
Vd

2S,4« 35,53) 3Ua 2r,S» 54.788
;

- 1

• Day's high 660.01 tow 851.92

Volkswagen gained DM 2.5Q more ,0 ASU.10 after recent ind. dw.ywws
Mar. 2i Mar. 9 Year ago < apowo

among Motors, although Daimler strength, while ANI declined 4
Benz shed DM L cents mare to 4 cents to AS1.70.

SeUsnl Prefab. Y15 down at
YS15, and Dafwa. House retreated
on news of slow housing sales.

Germany

. Atherton Antimony dropped 42
Pans cents 10 a price of 28 cents in

n™.™ ,.«««.*,*• reaction lo news that it will no!

l .J extent its Interest in the Vuda

STANDARD AND POORS

decided to prolong their month-
old strike over pay until mid-day

Tokyo
With the market remaining

the OR&C Geheva^eettag tad? epotoman
1

^sS?S
acUt>11, a 11111011

""in** Uraniums. Peko-Wallsend
eating more moderate oU price

sp%f
:

Paris stockbroker Assn.
reacled 14 cents t0 AS5 56- while

rises than -.originally feared, JS® P
S£hf iSSd among Diamond explorers, CRA

German stock Xkeis took a §Jg“ JK“? a^USndl
0^JLd receded 7 cents to AS3.70 and

turn for the h«H«r vesterflar ?*aEKet ?°ar?
and ??nds quota- Achion Mmtaff 3 cents to ASL1S

today when they ndU meet again sAmplin- tests.

gold prospect in Fiji because of
disappointing results from

Mar. Mar.
26 23

' 1*78-70
Mar. : Mar. Mar. : Mar. .

~~
22 21- 20 • 1* High Vow

SincACniEHi't'o

InduttU ... 118.77 M3.45 1H.M IlS.oi 112,14 112.79 1tt.fl : £.H j/ .«.«
tiz.-ar . rs.5) .iiW/ < Simpiing tests. I wt.tw idv.s> tavsi wv.ss umlso uu.mth.99i h.m : isms r 4.«

In Uraniums. Peko-Wallsend ;
i fia-s* I-tWi • clfcKii (l*-J2

Nugget gained i| to $24i- hesitant awaitmg the outcome of turn for the better vesterdav
*

i°
ar
t

and ^nds qi
l
ota'

Riley moved ahead S* to S47{. the OPEC meeting on oil priced Th? cSmaenlnZk Ldefstaked
^especial procedure

It is holding talks to sell a shares again closed with a slight up 4.3 to 778^
P introduced earner in the strike.

stake t0 “ bi^W
n,

1^er
oJ?

vels - Sentiment wis also boosted by Hoilff Kon?companj. The Tokvo SE mder Shod nos talk that non-German resident
-“U11g IVUIlg

may soon be able to enjoy tax

company.
Dome Petroleum rose li to

The Tokyo SE index shed 0.25
to 451.26, although the Nifckei-

NEW YORK Mar.
| Mar.

Abbott Labs. 323a
AM International! 20lg
Adobe Oil & Gas.

i
23 lg

Aetna Life A Co..; 45 13
Air Products...._.| 23
Alcan Aluminium; 37 ‘a

Alcoa I 54 1«

Allog. Ludlum 1 I6?a
Allegheny Power; 16is

,
Allied Chemical. J S3ig
Aliiod Stores > 2iis
Allis Chalmers....- 32
AMAX ; 50
Amerada Hess.... 1 30is

Amor. Airlines,... ll&g
• Amer. Brands^... 32
.. Amer. Broadcast. 34 ij

Amer. Ctrn 37Je
Amer. Cyanamid 26 ig

Amer. Diet. Tel... 24s&
Amer. Elect. Paw 2 1 Sg

Amer. Express... 30U
Amer.HomeProd 26ia
Amer. MedloaJ... 273t
Amer. Motors^... Big
Amer. Nat. Res... 4qjz
Amer. Standard- *2J4

Amer. Stares S3ia
Amer. Tel. A Tel.. 6ISs
Ametek 3113
AMF...... fBia
AMP - 3368
Ampex 16
Anchor Hocking. 27 ig
Anheuser Busch- 24
Aimco 21 ig

A-S.A. S6lg
AsamoraOil... 17ig
Aaarco 1 I95g
Ashland Oil 42U
Atl. Richfield I 6H4
Auto Data Pro....; 306g

Avco - 22 >4

Avon Products....; 4BSg
Balt. Gas Elect—i S47s
Bangor Punta....; 19ig I

Bank America.... 2S>b
|

Bankers Tr. N.Y.i 35ig 1

Barber OH f 20
Baxter Travenoi. 1 33

326g ; 32Sg
20

1

g I SOU
23 Ig j 23ls
45 13

1 45 lg

23 I 27 S*

37U 37T 8
54 U I 54Sg
16 Ta j 16U
16is

;

I6l»
33 Ig 33
21 ig * 22
32 i 324
50 40Tg
30 Ig j 304
11* ! U*
52 ‘ 523g
34 lg : 347g
37* 37
26i a

;
26*

245a 234
21Sg 1 2is4

304 30*
25* 26*
27* 27*
8* 81*
40* 40*
426, 43 Ig

537a 53*
61*

|

61*
3112 ! 31*

I 16*
32*

|
326,

16 16*
27* ! 26*

Corning Glass .... 55*
CPL Int’matlon'l S3
Crane Co - 306,
Crocker Natl : 28*
CrOwnZellarb'h. 36*
Cummins Engine 37*
Curtiss Wright..-' 14*

Dana i 27* I 23*
Dart Industries. ..j 39 ! 39*
Deere ! 36* ; 36*
Deltona - t 12 1 II*
Dentspiy Int 16*

|

17
Detroit Edison....| 143,

[
14*

Diamond Shmrkj SO*
;
21*

Digital Equip : 537g 54*
Disney (Waitl ' 373, ' 384
Dover Corp'n.

j
47* I 48*

Dow Chemical-.: 28*
[
28*

Dravo 1 27*
1
277B

Dresser 41* 1 41A,
Duoont —.J.1384 .138*
Eagle Pitcher—.i 21* 22
Eastern Airlines.

I 7* 77B
Eastman Kodak.; 644 646,
Eaton-. -I 38 4 38*

Johns Manvllle... 24*
Johnson Johnson 684
Johnson Control. 29*
Joy Manufacture 32*
K. Mart - 24*
Kaiser AlumlnTm 20
Kaiser Industries 24
Kaiser Steel - 29
Kaneb Services- 15*
Kay I64
Kennecott— 24*
Kerr McGee 54T8
KJdde Waiter.—. 30*
Kimberley Clark 44*
Koppers.-. 20*
Kraft... 45*
Kroger Co - 40
Leaseway Trans. 20
Levi Strauss....... 4S*
Libby Ow. Ford. 26

Revlon. — _
Reynolds Metals*
Reynolds RJ f

Rich 'son MerrelL 23-
Rockwell Inter...) 37sRockwell Inter...! 37*
Rohm & Haas i 37
Royal Dutch ! 67
RTE J 10*
Rosa Togs. -j 10*
Ryder System— .. 23*
Safeway Stores.j 42*

Woolworth 22
1 g

Wyly 5
Xerox-.— 1 58.*
Zapata : 15 7g

Zenith Radio-—' 14*
U.s. Treas/ix'80 195
USTreas<HX7dfeii TSO

Stock prices declined across a
broad front in another thin busi-
ness. shadowing a weaker Hong
Kong dollar, with some operators
expecting an increase in local
interest rates when the Exchange
Banks meet this week-end. The
Hang Seng index retreated 12.03
to 543.48.

Hong Kong Bank receded 40

Ashton Mining 3 cents lo A8L12.
However, firm exceptions in

Minings included Hamersley, 5

cents up at AS2.7U, and Bougain-
ville. 3 cents harder at A91.91.

Mar. 21 - Mor. 14 Mar . 7 Year ago topprox'.

Ind. div- yidd 0
,.

5.03 :
5-11 • 5,i7 5-46

fnd. P/E Ratio 8.58 8.44 ‘ 8.SS 'G.48

Long Gov. Bond Yield

Johannesburg
Gold shares generally showed

some improvement ta qiriet

dealings.
Mining Financials were steady

;

to harder, hut diamond leader
De Beers declined 8 cents to

j

.RS.32. Coppers were little tested,
j

but Platinums advanced strongly.

N.V.S.E. ALL COMMON Rises UKt Falls

Mar- 26 Mari » Mar. »
Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar.'
Jt> 23 22 21

56.76 57.03 57.09 56.B4 60.38., 46.37
(IT.fi ; iA'3.1

huuasTradod 1,384
Rites— - 494.
Falls.— -• 958
Unchanged- .. 432
Now Highs- 36
Haw Lows 9

1.903 -1,884
757 925
667 504
479 436
62 ' 06
9 11

HOKTSEAL
Mar. Mar. * Mar.
26 23 22

Sra lacSy bilS; 9 .54i 9.55S
to HKS13.20, Hong Kong with. Busplat adding 20- cents at

SL Joe Mineral*! 27S,
St. Rogisl4ipar..J 52

CANADA
Santa Felnds— ;

36*
,

Saul Invest- 3* i

Saxon ind* 5* I

Schlltz Brewing-; 11
|

Sch]umbergsr.-.-l03* [204*

E.G.AG
1 30*

Ei Paso NoL Gas.; 167«
Eltra..— J 283f
Emerson Electric 33*
EmeryAIrFraight- 17*
Emnart- 334
E.M.I. 23,
Engelhard — 37

Uggett Group. J 37*, 374
Lilly (Eli] 53* 63*
Litton Industries B2 t8 22*
Lockh'ed AJrerft 18* 187S
Lone Star Ind'slx 22* 22*
Long Ispad Ltd.- 17* 17*
Louisiana Land 267a 27
Lubrizol- —. 44* 44*
Lucky Stores 164 16*

SCM - _.J 22*
Scott Paper.. J

104
Scovll Mrg ^ 19*
SoudderDuoCapl 84SoudderDuoCapl 84
Sea Containers-.; 19
Seagram _| 31*
Scarte (G.D.) 154

AbKibi Paper ! 19 ' IB*
Agnico Eagle 1 74 ^
Alcan Aluminium' 43* > 44*
Algorna Steel 27* ' 27*
Asbestos. t424 43
Bank Montreal— 24 ! 24*
BankNovaScotia. 22* > 22*
Basie Resources; 8* 8*
Bail Telephone-; 65 i 65*
Bow Valley Ind—! 27* i 27*

Land 10 cents to HKS7.T0. Jar-
dine Hlathesou 40 cents to
HKS13.90, Wheelock • ,A” 121
cents to HKS3.125, Hutchison
Whampoa 15 cents to HKS4.075.
Swire Pacific “A" 15 cents to
HKSS.05 and Hong Kong and
Kowloon Wharf HKS1.00 to
HKS34.00.

Australia

R3.10 and Implats 10 cents > at

R4.10.
Antimony share Consolidated

Murchison gained 25 cents to

R5.65.
Industrials were firmer-

inclined in light trading ahead of

today's Budget AAIIC rose 30
cents to R14.00 and Barlow Rand
15 cents to R5.70.

Industrial
Combined

248.82 249.K 347.84 244,00 248.38 i23. 5;Wr - 161.38 ilM "i
248-92 249.24 247.88. 245.25, & '

170.62 i&Xh

TORONTO Composite 1459.5 1459.8 1455.9 7 1*44.2 1459.8 cX S'Kh

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

281.8 268,5 361.2
507.7 : 388.6 503.5

290.7 1 7.
2'7* :

m3 1 14,2.731

,

186.8 .30 41

194.9 ilj.ii

Pro- ;W7B.9
vious Hiah U"«

Mar. < Prev 1878-3 . 1978 3
Z7 Vious High ' Low

Urfilj! Mi

SearsRoebuck-. 20*

MacMillan..... 13*

Esmarfc.. i 26* i 26*
Ethyl 245,
Exxon ——J 62*
FairchifdCamera 375,
Fed. Dept. Stores. 31*
Firestone Tire —i 13
First Chicago 175,
FsL Nat Boston. 265,
Flex! Von- 17*
Fllntkote ....J 32*
Florida Power 31
Fluor- J 38*

Macy R.H < 35
Mfra. Hanover — 32*
Mapco 28*
Marathon Oil 63*
Marine Midland. IS*
Marahall Field ... 18*
Marsh McLenn’n 63

F.M.C- i 25*

BeatrioFood
| 21* i

215,
Bect'n DicK’nson; 32
Bell* Howell J 16*
Bendrx ' 39*

. Benguet Cona “B 3*
Bethlehem Steal 23*
Black * Decker.; 21*
Boeing

;
65*

Boise Cascade... 34*
Borden

I 26*
Borg Warner 28*
Braniff lirtl 11
Braacan ‘A* - 18*
Bristol Myers.—. 34*
Brit. Pet ADR ... 22*
Brockway Glass. 18*
Brunswtak 14
Bucyrus Erie 187b
Butova Watch 10
Burlington Nthn. 43.*
Burrough 60*
Campbell Soup- 33*
Canadian Pacific 23*
Canal Randolph 16*
Carnation 27*
Carrier A Gener. 11*
Carter Kawloy ... ie*
Caterpillar Tract 60*
CBS- 46*
Celaneee Corpn. 47*
Central A S.W— 15*
Certalnteed 16*
Cessna Aircraft.' 18*
Champion Inter .1 24*
Ch'se Manhattan' 31*
Chemical Bk. Nr| 377s

Ford Motor 43*
Foremost Mck.-..! IB*
Foxboro- I 32*
Franklin Mint— ! B*
Freeport Mineral,' 40*
Fruehauf——.... 295,
Fuqua Inds -J, 11*

26*
| 26*

28* I 28*

G.AJ, 11*
Gannett— 43
Gelco J SB
Gen. Amer. Imr-; 10*
GJLT.X. 25*
Gen. Cable 17
Gen.Dynaunics..-! 34*
Gen. Electric—J 48*
Gen. Foods.— 33*
General Mills. 24*
General Motors- 661®
Gen. Pub Util. 17*
Gen. Signal... 28*
Gen. TeL Elect... 28*
Gen. Tire — 23*
Genesoo 4*
Georgia Pacific.- 29*
Geoeource 32*
Getty OH J 43*

May Dept Stores 24
MCA 40
McDermott 21*
McDonnellDo ug-i 30*
MeGraw Hill..—. 25t8
Memorax 327a
Merck : 66*
Merrill Lynch 175,
Mesa Petroleum. 41*
MGM 22
Minn Ming AMtfli 57*
Mobil Corpn I 73*
Monsanto- 60*
Morgan J.P. 46s B

Motorola—.. 38*
Murphy OH 46*
Nabisco -... 23*
Nalce Chemicals 31*
National Can 18

SEDCO — 32*
Shell on. 36*
Shell Transport. 68*
Signal 24*
Sfgnodc Corp— 31*
Simplicity Pat - 11*
Singer - 137a
Smith Inter. ! 61*
Smith Kline 93*
Solitron ; 4
Southdown- 395,
Southern Cal. Ed. 27
Southern Co "13*
Southern Nat Res : 37*
Southern Paclflo 2B5,
Southern Railw'y; 52*
Southland ' 26*
S'w't Bansharea' 23

7

a
Sperry Hutch ' 17
Sperry Rend -j 47
Squibb 34*
Standard Brand.: 24*
Std.Ofl California 47*

,

Std, Oil Indiana. 68* i

Std. Oil Ohio. 1 60*
Stauff Chemical.: 40*
Sterling Drug : 17*
StorageTechnlgy 36*
Studabaker Wor. 30*
Sun Co 457a
Sundstrand • 33*

BP Canada-—' 24 J, ? 24*
Brasoan I 2na ; 22
Brined —_j fl*

|
;8J,

Calgary Power.-I 42* . 42*
Comflo Mines—.{ 135 b 13*
Canada Cementi 125, 1273
Canada NW Lan.i 9* 97a
Can.lmp.Bk.com 1 26* ! 26*
Canada Indust-. I 22* |22*
Can. Padflc

\ 27* • C77g
Can. Pacific Inv,.; 265,

:
26 t8

Can. Super 0)L-ill» -1055,
Carling 0'Keare.j 6.37 ! 5*
Cassiar Aabextoai 11 i 10*

Minings and Oils were mainly
ta easier mood while Industrials

Amsterdam

Australia i
c

' 685.98 587 45 «7?J« .411.18 gpam i.ft W.n icl IllAB KJOU
(ISiATS rl.5i

Belgium o T05.S8 105.18
.
lft.S2 • 9aM Sweden 1-1 870.16 573.JJ «8.4» isi.U

(ib/f ,,F|jk
. 4' I,

Denmark M.SB 94.56 93.9s
;

*.<B Switterld(f) 5174 .817.9 aliO; S6I.1.
i 1

' - 1 .1, .1. . .n.. ..

i-ft w.ra

Shares were in firmer fettle in

showed no clear trend in rather slow trading, with the announce-

Belgiurn 0 105.50 105.18
.
KT.S2 • 90.43

&!2ft3 t-3^

quiet markets again dominated
hy activity in Kelvinator shares.
In another heavy turnover.

Kelvinator forged ahead 89 cents
farther to AS2.S1, while Email,
which is trying to gain a con-

ment of lower-than-expected
OPEC oil price rises forming a

favourable later background
factor.

Royal Dutch gained Fl L30 in
Dutch Internationals.

NOTES: Oversees prices shown below r Cents, d Dividend slier pending rights

exclude S premium- Belgian dividends and/or scrip issue. c Per .share.

are after withholding ta*. 1 Francs. 0 Gross div h Assumed

Chieftain f 37* 37*
Comtnco -....} 37*

;
337 b

Cons. Bathurst—! 12* I >2*
Consumer Gas...; 20* : 20*
Cose ks Resource 1 S* * 87*
Costaln— 12 ! 1Z
Daon novel- '• 11 11
Denison Mines— : 22* t 22 *
Domq Mines..— 115* .113
Dome Petroleum 136* '120*
Dominion Bn'dge.f30U ;t30*
Domtar 36* 25*

A DM 50 danotn. unless otherwise dividend niter scrip and/or rights issue.

Stated, yields based an net dividends k After local taxes. a V, ja* * free.

(M.-si ' i30rlC*

France itti tut tul F3.0
.

47.6
'

. iJ-Iih •

Germany <?2) 77U 774.2 7ctf.4

|!4.I9) tW:hj
HollarKj >:fj 77S 76.7 9>.l - 7».S

UlflP (21

Hong Kang 548.48 5B.6B lUT.Vd

.

r» .131 11j*’*I

Italy i s* 78.28 78.48 S2.£a to.4a
’

• (IU.lt

Japan 451.26 45151 WL‘JT »4.u4
u'Ll 7‘J i4.lt

Singapore •/» 869.78 817.9 .414^0 2N/.J-

lh.9j • itt'li

lU,'2l ;

Dec. 1953. S^Amsisrdam Industrial
1970. 51 Hang Song Bank U/7 i-..

1 j Hanca Commerciale Italuuu 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. A Strain
Timov I960- c Closed, d Madml SE
2S/12/*78. 0 Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58,
I Swiss Bank Corporation. v-Unavail-
abla.

plus tax. n Francs including linflJK drv. p Nom
Pm 500 denom. unless otherwise n Share split, a Div. and yield exclude

DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise u Unofficial trading, r Minority holders
stated. only, v Merger pending. * Asked, f Bid.

# SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares S Traded, t Seller. : Assumed, xr Ex
unless otherwise stated. * Y50 demon,
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time
of suspension, s Florins, b Schillings, increased.

rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex Scrm
issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since

indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
50; Standards and Poors—1C; end
Toronto 300—1.000: the - lost named
ba^cd on 1975). t Excluding bonds,
t 470 Industrials. (400 Indus trial* «JQ
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Svdney All Ordinary. 8 BtMglan SF.
31/12/63. “ Copenhagen SE. 1/1/73
Tt P.*ria Bourse 1981. tt Commerabank

MOhttJAY'i ACTIVE STOCKS
... Change

1 - Stocks Closing on
Haded

.
price '

Texas Inti. ... 2&S.1Q0 -U + t,Texas l tul. ... 2&5.1Q0
Champion Inti. 270 600
Ecbfm Mlg. . 215.900
Amer, T. a T. .206.500
Amer . Motors 301.100
Masonite . 1S6.0Q0
Florida Gas •... 193.800
Boeing .. 133.000
Dow Chem. . 152,00a
Bnt. Pot .- 188.E0D

136.000 28\
193,800 CSV
133.000 &>.
132,COO 2g*.
168,600 221.

Dupont— „! 20
i 205,

Falaon'ge Nickel- 50

?

3 i 90* GERMANY
Ford Motor Can^ f7l* {71*

TOKYO f AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM

Nat. Distillers— 20*
Nat. ServiceIndJ 17*
National Steel.... 33*
Natomaa— 44*
NCR. —I 60*
New England E.. 21*

Synt«x.._
Technicolor ,— . 12*
Tektronix. ! 64*
Taledyne— 12is,
Telex — 1 5*
Tenneco-..—— i 31*

New EnglandTe 94*
NiagaraMohawkj 14*
Niagara Share— 10*
N. (_ Industries... 23
NorfolkA West'n 23*
North Nat. Gas-.] 40*
Nthn.States Pwn
Nthweet Airliner

TeaoroPatrTeumi 10*
Texaco i 26*
Texasguff....—

|

24ia
.Texas Eastern.... 41*
Texas Inst'm 81*
Texas Oil A Gat- 1 38
Texas Utilities.-.1 19
Times Ino. - ! 39

Genetsr...- _t 41*
GiantYen'wknIfe. 11*
GulfDllefCanada 485,
HawkerSid.Con. 95,
Hollinger.— f4ii.
Home CHI JT S3ra
Hudson Bay Mng.- 234«
Hudson Bay 188*
Hudson OilA Gas- 61*
I.A.C. -J 17*
ImascofCom.Stk}- 38*
Imperial OIL.— 2B7a
Inco. * 24

Price +or Div. Yld.
DM. - ft ft

“Prices + or Div. Yld. 'T“ +o r

AtlSL 9. —
l Aaahl Gloss...... 34B

AEG-.--..... ,61.3+0.1. - ' - Canon... 569
Allianz Versicti- 459.5—S.5 31.2 3.4 . Casio • 832
BMW — - 226.5 - 0.5 28.12 6J3 Chinoit 390
BASF 137.1 + l.l 18.76 6.8 Dai NipponPrint 543
Bayer — ... 138.2 - 1.0 18.73 63 Fuji Photo • 662
Bayer.Hypo. .... S& -1 28.12 5.3 Hltaenl— '262
Bay- Vereinebto. 2T4 - 3 28.12 s.x

|
Honda Motors... 477

Bayer -
Bayer.Hypo
Bay- Vereinsbk..
Commerzbank..
Conti Gurnmi....
Daimler-Benz....

200 - 1.8 26^6 6.6
65J5-0^ -

.
-

291.5—IX) 2ai2 4.8

28.12 5.1
|
Honda Motors... 477
House Food
a iton
itoYokada

Nthw'st Bancorp, S3* Times Mirror.--.: 30*

Gillette— —| 25*
Goodrich B. F..... 19*
Goodyaar Tiro— 17*
Gould 27*

Norton Simon 15*
Occident’) Petrol) 80*
Ogilvy Math or.... i 22
Ohio Edison- 1 16
CHIn i 17*

Timken
—t 18*

Grace W.R.- 28*
GrtAttanPacTeal 7*
GrL North Iron-J 26*
Greyhound llTg
GulfA Western... 14la
Gulf Oil J 26*
Halliburton 4 67*

Overseas Ship.,.. 28*
OwenaComing-. 28*
Owens Illinois..,.. 20*
Pacific Gas 23ia
Pacific UghrtingJ
Pan Pwr. A Ltg...( 20

'

pan Am World Airi 57a
Parker Hannifina 25
Peabody Inti - 20*
PennPw.AL 20*
Penney J.C— 29*
Pennwait 3l7a

Chesebugh Pond] 22*
Chessie System..! 28

Hanna Mining—i 36
Harniichregar...J 13

Chessie System..! 28
ChicagoBridge-i 46
Chrysler 10
Cine. Mllacron....; 33tb
Citicorp - i

23
Cities Service. 61*
City Investing— i 15*
Cleveland Cliff ...: 20*
CocaCola : 41
Colgate Palm— 17
Coliina Aikman ...| 93,

Columbia Gas-....i 26*
Columbia Piet-. 1 22*
Com-lnsOtMifAmi 18*
Combustion EngJ 38*
Combustion Eg. 1 11*
C'M'wth Edison.. 25),
Comm. Satellite 407g
Compute rScienci H*
Conn Life Ins 36*
Conrac ! 15),
Con. Edison NY.. 24
Consol Foods 23
Consol Nat. Gas- 39*
Consumer Power, 22*
ContinentalGr'up 28*
Continental Oil— : 33
Continental Tale' 16
Control Data • 38*
Cooper Indus ' 47*

Harnhushfeger—j 13
Harris Corpn

j
87*

Heinz H.J.- ! 40*
Haubfein ] 283,

Tran. America— 17*
Transoo £6
Tran. Union...—_ 29*
Transway intL— ! 21*
TWCorp

i 15*
Travelers.. 37
Trl-Oontinental...' 17*
Triton Oil A GAS.I 5*
TRW J 34*
20tJj CenturyFoxi 3fl*
U.A.I J 26*

Indal —« 14*
Inland Nat. Gat_ 11*
Int Pipe Line....! 17.*
Kaiser Resource.; 19*
LoWaw Com. 'B'; 4.30
McMUl n Bloed'l. 23*
Marks A Spencer! 8*

Degussa - 243.0 +0^ 26*8 5.5 I Jaccs
Demag—..., 17.19 It.l J.A.L..’. - 3,000
Deutsche Bank. 270.5^3.0 aa.ll 5J2 / KansaiElect.Pwl.l80 -10

MasoeyFerguson; 14*

UARCO 51*

29* McIntyre SB*
21* Moore Corpn I 39
157B Mountain StateR 5.70
37* Norand* Mlna....j 46*
17* Noreen Energy— 19*
55, Nth. Telecom— 1 47*
36* . Numac Oil A Gas' 34*
40* OakwoodPetro'p1 6*
26* PacIfleCOPperMi 2.16

Dyckarhofrze't.' 164 —2 9.38 2.8 Kubota 281 +1
Gutehoffnung...; 2184S+1.0 18J9 4.1 Kyoto-Ceramic.4.000 +4i

Hapas Uoyd
i

98.0 + 1^14.9? 7.2 Matsushita Ind. 650 -1
Harpener. ; 140 1.5 '15.8 5.6 Mitsubishi Bank 335
Hoechst ' 135.1+0.8 18.78 6.9 Mitsubishi HeVy 135 -2
Hoesch ....—....-j 46.5>0.3 •

; — Mitsubishi Corp 482
Horten— -I 144 +3 9.36 3.3 Mitsui A Co 322 .+8
Kali und Sal*—-

',

139.0 -r 0.5 .14.W 5.0 Mitsukoshi 485 -S
Karstadt- 33 1.5'- 3.2 23.44 3.6 Nippon Denso... 1.420 -a
Kaufhof— ! 238.0 +3.0 >18.78 4.2 NipponShlnpan 746 —3
Ktockner DM.100 86.5+0.4. - • — Nissan Motors- _ 678 +2

Mitsubishi HeVy 135
Mitsubishi Corp 422
Mitsui A Co 322

Ktockner DM.100
KHD

1
188 t2

Krupp DM.100J
Linde ...—

•

Hewlett Packard! 93 1*

Holiday Inns • 16*
Homestake .1 33*
Honeywell

t 65*
Hoover— ...; 10),
Hotp-Corp. Amen 28*
Houston Nat.Gasj 28*
HuntiPhJl) Chml 14tb
Hutton (E.F.) 167g
I.C. Industries.— 26*
INA 1 44*
Ingeraoll Rand —j 50*
Inland Steel.—.J 377a
Insllco —

;
12*

Pennzoil .......J
Peoples Drug .1 10),
Peoples Gas. 1 33*
Pepsieo —...! 84*

Parkin Elmer
[
32*

Pfizer— 32*
Phelps Dodge .... 28*
Philadelphia Ele. 16*r,nnuDI|JI||<k UO.i 111',
Philip Morris 66*
Phillips Patro'mJ 34*Phillips Patro'mJ 34*
Pillsbury 34*
Pitney-Bowes 25*
Plttston 107,
Ptessey Ltd ADR. 21*

UGI
UNO Resources
Unilever
Unilever NV,
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide... J 39*
UnionCommerce 9*
Union Oil Calif....) 63*
Union Pacific

I 58*
Uniroyal ! 6*
United Brands— 9),
US Bancorp- 29*
US Gypsum 287a
US Shoe 22*
US Steel- 24*
UtdTechnologles 37*
UV Industries.— 34*

Pacific Petrol'm f64* 1|64*
Lo’brau DM.100 1.455

Pan CanPetrel’m- 48
Patino 20*

Place Gas A Oil-: 3.30
Placer Develop'! 26*
Power C'poref n' >26*
QuebecSturgoon 1.65
Ranger Oil- 18*
Reed Stenhouse.' 8*
Rio Algom 38*
Royal Bk. of Can.. 40*
Royal Trustco— fl6

Nissan Motors— 678
Pioneer 2,320
Sanyo Elect. 300

: Sakisui Prefab- 815
Shlseldo 1.100
Sony 1,820
Taiaho Marine— 246
Takada Chem..: 530

Lufthansa • 88.5-0.6 9.3 6 8.3 Sony 1,820

M.A.N I 195 .+ 3 .21.88 6.6 Talsho Marine- |46
Mannesmann—! 158 +1 .17.18 5.5 Takada Chem . B30
Metallges 260 + 2 14.5 2.4 1°* —....1.860

Munohener Rck' 536-0 28.12 2.6 Teijin ' 140
Neckermonn . J 176-0 + 1Jl . —

. — Io|Wo Marine— 505
Preuss'gDMlOO; 155-0+1^ — — TokyoElaet Pow 1,020
RheinWestElecti 166.5-0.3 Tokyo Sanyo
Sobering

,
245-0.....— 28.18 5.7 Toray

Virginia Elect.
)
IS*

IBM — ...1312.25316
ttnl. Flavour— 23* 23*
Inti. Harvester ... 39* 40*
inti. Min A Chem 46 46*
IntL Multifoods- 16* 18*
Inco.—.— . 20* 80Tg
Inti. Paper 48* 46*
IntL Rectifier— 11* 11*
Inti. Tel A Tel— 28* 28*
Iowa Beef 44* 45
IU International. 10* 10*
Jim Waiter^ 29* 297S

Polaroid 40*
Potomac Elec— 13*
PPG Industries 27*
Procter Gamble BO*
Pub. Senr. Elec— 21*
Pullman 31*
Purex_ 16*
Quaker Oats ...... 23*
Rapid American. 16*
Raytheon

j
46

RCA.
j 26*

Republic Steel—j 26*
Resorts inti. I 45*

wagroen —
|
zb

Wallace-Murray . 22*
Wamer-Commn-I 47
Warner- Lamberf 24*
Waste-Man’ment 29
Wello-Fargo 287#
Western Bancorp 26*
Western N.Amer- 28*
Western Union ... 19*
Westing 'he Elec- 20
Weyerhaeuser— 317a
Whirlpool '18*
White Con. Ind 2

1

*
William Co 18*
Wiconsln Elect- 26*

Sceptre Res' u roe 7*
|

7*
. Seagram ' 367a 36*
Shell Canada

j
.Z9* 19*

SherrlttG. Mines, li* 11*
Simpson -j 2.90 2.00

’ Steal of Canada.. 30*- 30*
Steep Rock Iran.) 3.70 1 3.65
Tack Corpn. B'Jj 13* 14
Texaco Canada.. 6B* 6B
Toronto Dom.Bk. 22* 22*
Trans CanPIpeLn 19* 197a
TransMount Pipe! 10* 10*
Trizec jtl93, ;ie*
Union Gas J-Oi, 10*
LintdSJecoe MneW 9* 9*
Walker Hiram..-) 44* 443,
West Coast TranaJ 13* 13*
Weston (Geo.)

|
35 26

tBUL f Asked I Traded.
I Ne» stock.

Siemens J 257 id +2 25 4.9
SudZucker ' 24GJ8 - 17.86 3.7

: ThyssenA.G ! 106 -rl H2.5 5^
Varta ........ 166.7 +0.2 16.16, 5.1
VESA I 144.0+0.8:9.38 3.2
Ve reinsAWstBic 296 -.28.12 4.8
Volkswagen—.1 227-5 +2J5 25 • 5.4

ToshibsCorp...
Toyota Motor—

348 -1 •14
569 -1 12
832 -1* 26
390 £0
543 ,T 2 18
662 +6 16
262 13
477 18
975 -2 35
sab -2 12
.600 30
726 -3 13
,0OO
.120 -10 10
357 -4 IB
281 + 1 - 15
.000 + 40 35
t»bO -U 20
335 10-
135 —2 12
422 13
522 + 8 - 14
<vt» -3 20
.420 -20 •'

15
746 —3 • 12
678 +2

'

16
.520 -10 48
300 -5 12
815 .'—15 • 30
.100 -10 20
.820 -30 40
24b -1 11
630 -3 15
.860 -20 30
140 -1 10
505 + 8 11
U20 8
421 -rl 13
181 10
149 -3 10
850 -2 20

Price V+ or Div.' Yld
ICronor. — : Kr. ft

3.5 Acrow Auctralio'..

2.6 AMATTLM
1.6 AmpOl Exploration.--
l.l Ampol Petroleum . — ../

2.3 Assoc. Minerals .......

1.9 InnA Pi. in Ouu, «

AGAABfKr.4Cn.
+0 -0

,

1 Alfa Laval i Kr.60,
ASEAGCr.ttQl ...J
Atlas Cop. Kr2S.

.: --is' Bfflerud.-.

1®*2S
-D-,B * Bofors...—

l-o. ACMIL i25 cental J tD.66 +0JH Jf* tSvJSrK??^ ||g S'

•

oi 4aSK»
JWr-W"

’Sal nw «EA<Kr.ttOV .-J biSaj. ..7'. 3
2.6 AMATYLSl 72.42 D,B2. Atlas Cod.

K

r25,10& 7
1.6 Ampol Exploration- tl.60

; L..-.. Brtierud.^ 59"- 1 0H --
1.1 Ampol Petroleum . i0.70 -0.03

, BoforaT
' ""

. 12s - 6
2.3 Aaoc Minerals *1-96 . -.... ! its. Vi!

'

c.76
1-9 assoc Pulp Paper tl.88 Cellulosa..., 232 --* : 11
1-8 Audltnco 25 cents i t0.2»\c Elec hix'B (Kr3D ' J10 _l gjfi
?? Aust. Consolidated Inds/* fl.73" -0.D l Ericsson 6tKr&0 132 ...' 5
i.Q

, Aust.Foundation Inv. . ... -11.06 -0.01- Essette iFreei. I 180 *3 B
s* iotfstsLrr^- -is £ea££t&.4. \

J 1

— ! Garda ... .1

[
Cellulosa....

AuoL Oil A Gas
Bamboo Creok Gold
B»uo Metal Ind.
BoraL-
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries.

msH
:"i Mi i

_a'<a

71.03, —0.01
12.36 -B.02

5
Handeisbenkeit;. a55* UM . 5.1

Hi Marabou ..... ..-137 ;; 9 1 5.1

73.70 .-0.07

1.45 Mar. 27

t2.58 --0.02

70A4 +0.01
tS.20
71.45 1-0.05

Source Nlkko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

AMSTERDAM

|
Div. 1

I Price + or Fra. Yld
1 Frs. — Net SE

Price f+ or'Div.;Yld.
Fla.

|
-

|
ft | ft

Ahold (FI.20)—

|

Akzo (FL20). 4
122 (+0^1*22 I

3.6

'

30.1 +OJ ' —
I
—

Arbad 2.395 <-36 — , 4.5
Bekaert ..8,540 —80 lie 4.6
C.B.R. Cement- 1.196 +16 10O

! 8.4
Cockerill 495 -3

.
- . -

EBES 2.440 +16 177 > 7.2
Eleotrobell 6.910 —10 456

|

6.5

i'S J Proprtotary..; f11.10 >0.10 skandErtekU
®HSouth tl 'a° Tandstfk BtfC

1.5 Caritcn United Brewery. 71.75 Uddeholm—;

2-

2 CSRtSlI ; 13.56 .fVtUvo Utr 50>
2.1 Cockburn Cement. f1.38 +0.W .

0-

5 Coles (OhI.1 ' 43.15 +3.81
0.8 con*. Goldfields AueL i3.B5 OSLO
1.2 Container ISI) t2.0O. . ....... -j,

In WOtintQ 73,70 ' -0.07 ^ „
f'S Ooetain Australia - -! 71.45 v M»r. 27

1-

2 Dunlop Rubber 1 50 cent i 70.00 1 „ __„ u

| Elder-Smith. 72.58 -8.02
Endeavour Resources.... tOJIA +0.01

‘'2 ELZ. Industries - 73.20
“ ® Gan. Property Trust. 71.45 i-Q.oa

3-

6 Hamersley tS.70 +0M *9****Mrat
l-l Hooker 70.78 Storebrand...

J'9 1CI Australia - :. ..' 72.22 -fl.ttl

J-J
inter Copper 10.30

“-o Jennings industries 70.86 ,-o.ffil JOHANNES3-3 Jimbenana Minerals ..... fl.15 '-8.05
1 ^ “

lJi JoneefDavtdi tl.16 '+8.B1 M .-_v «
Metals Exploration 70.74 40.01 chSJrar^ESEMetramar Minerals. 70.16

! ......

MIM Holdings.. 13 24 -0.01
r,*,on1

IKyers Emporium J1.73 -0.01 &- News 72.60 - ......

Id- Nicholas international.. t0.9B 5,
1"'?34 •••

j..B OW Search - tO.lZ

:7a? «Si Mooch Domsjo 87 8.50 -
Ifa *2'2S

SandVik-B'KrUK^ 239 -8' ,6.90 2.5

J-™. -S'® S.K.F..-8' Kr.aS : 62.0-1 4.5 . 6.8
SkandErtsirildaJ -249 ‘ 0 ' 6.0
TandFtfkBtKrSq . 70 -1.5 ’ ‘ B 7.1
Uddeholm...; L ' 60 3 • - ' -
Volvo (Kr 50) .82.5-2.5 7 i 8.4

Price +or Div, .Yld.
Kroner .

— % -ft

12.70 +W)

5

70.78
72.22 -fl.ttl

Bergen. Bank.... 90.75^ + 0.23'

BorrogearcL - 71.0 -1J5
Credltbank 114.0 id -0.5 -'

Kosmos 360 t 5
Kreditkasaen...J 109
Norsk HydroKrfl; 257 +6
Storebrand..;—- 107^1

iO.30
70.86 ,-O.OS
71.15 -0.05

71.16 '+0.D1

70.19
!

.

70.74 40.01
• to.16 :

.......

13.24 -0.01
71.73 -0.01
72.60 - ......

t0.9B
.71.60 -i-OJB

4.6 Otter Exploration .

! 8.4 Pioneer Concrete !

Mg'mBktFI 100). 360.S _.a20 6.0 I Fabrique Nat... 3.303 .+9
Amev (Fl.lO)
Amrob'k IR.20J.I 74.7*1 +0.4 <23
BiJenkorf. 89.6—0.6. 26
BokaWstintFlM
Buhrm* Tetter'

.

93.6 +0.6 60 5.4 G.B. Inno Bm.... 2.336 150 I 6.0
4.7X1 +0.4 723 6.8 I

Gevaert 1,370 —6 85 6.2
89.6—0.6. 26 I 5J0 I

GBL (BniX L) 1,740
j
T10 ! 90 I 5.2

Hoboken 3.070 170
j
5.6

Intercom 1.895 !—5 142
|
7.5

Kredletbank..-..)7,060 290 (
4.1

La Royale Beige- 6,300 1 + 60 *325 6.1
Pan Holdings.— '2.620 S2.SS. 2.9

80^—0^. 26 5J3 GBL(BrUXL) 1,740
121.0+1 *80 6.6 Hoboken 3,070

Buhrm* Totter'. 73 +1.5 26 7.2
EJeeVr-NDUfFia 276.8 +0.6 h«40i 2JS
Ennia N.V. B'rer 136.6 +0.2 A3?i,' 5^
EurComTattFl 10 71.4 94.5 441EurComTsttFllO
Gist-Broc (FTO ...-

Helnekan 1FI2&)

— Reckitt A Caiman
7.2 Sleigh iH.C. i

6.5 Southland Mining (

G.5 Sparges Exploration
6.0 Thomas Nat. Tram...—

!

6.8 Tooths <S)
'

5.2 Waltons
5.5 Western Mining fSOci—

;

Vl.4B
|

tO. 12 >

tO.45-'- .....

71.46 !

78.70 -fO.IB
to.67 ;

to^4 '+0J1.
tO .40 !

...

Tl-38 ,+flj)2

71.89 I-OJU
10.71 +4.01

- Woolwortits —
,

290 1.4.1
1 + 60 *325 6.1

S2.S5. 2.9

t2.40 0.01
tl.47 -fl.01

B&& +2.6 £0 I 6.4 Potroflrm -3,960 ' LBO
j

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April

Vol.
|
Last

July
Vol. I Last

Oct
Vol. I Last

ABN C F.864.20)
AKZ C F.25
AKZ C F. 27.60
AKZ C F.30I
AKZ C F-32.50]

IFJ60.60
If.30.30

303 + 0.6
j

—
i
-

21.1- » 1.2 ! 5.6
102JB +1.8 i *3 3.1
44.5 + 0.9

j
19 8.7

109.2 +0.7 48
' 4.2

3.9 Soc Gen Banque 3,475 • -.220
Soc. Gen. Belge.2.206 &
Soflna 3.670 -+4I
Sohray [2.63S !

220 6.3
-6 140

I
6.7

+45 '215 . 6.0
A2. IQl 7.9

Price j+or Div. .Yld.
Fro.

;
— Frs.

; %
Rente 4*

Traction Elect. 12.920 :-l0 :170 1 6.8 Afrique Occ'd't 321 -IS
,

r24.76i 7.7

JSliisS!?* -i S2-8 + 5-5 !jm.

M

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank

AKZ P F.32,50:
AR8 C F.73.90!

HO C
HO C
IBM C
IBM C
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
NN C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI P

PHI P
PRD C
PRD C
RO C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD P
UNI C
UNI C

F.BO'
£60
S70 1

£60|

F.32.SO'
F.36i
F280'
FSOOj
3320
F.100:
F.HOj
F.140]
F.150I
F.100I

F.2SL5o(
F.85i

F.27iO
F^2.5d

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13 %
Araro Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
A P Bank Ltd. 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %

...... 13 % *HII! Samuel 513 %

9 lF.ldi.60
5^0

| „

Banco de Bilbao 13 %
Bank of Credit & Cmee. 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 %

C. Hoare & Co. t-13 %
JuHan S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 •<&

Industrial Bk of Scot 13J%
Keyser Ullmann 13'%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14i%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13 %
Edward Manson &. Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %

211.0,+ 1 -24 1 5.6
172 1+0.5 : 58 4.4

OGEM (Fl.lO)....; 27.5 +0.9
i 24 : 9.2

Van Ommeren-.l 171.5 +0.3 :
— > —

PaKhoed (FI.20) 44 '+ 1.7 — -
Philips(FL10) 24.5 +0.4 18 ; 7.0
RJnSchVenn 100' 68 -rl.3- — ' —
Rabeco (R.50<-l 167.0 - 26.4 8.1
Rollnea IFI.50)„’ 12B S » -
Roronto iFl.50)..: 122JI *0^ alfl.E 3.8
RoyalDutehFIZO 135.B. + 1.S 53.75. 7.8

I NO ' 4-.C I

58.0 +0.11228 7.2 Un Min. (1; 10]. - 856 ;-16
Vfelle M'ntagnel 1,806 i-25 I

— ’

SWITZERLAND *

Price
! + ori" Div. YTeL

Fn- ! - ! - i %

RoyalDutehFIZO
siavenburg

Aluminium 1.440 — io
BBC A' 1,890 !—

5

0 < 5.0 Aquitaine
[

G25 t7
- !

- BTO ' 640 +10
Bouygues ' 810 '

B.8.N. Gervato... 461 --N- X.
Carrefour 1,750 -.. ..

C-G-E 379 -1
iv. YIeL £I.T. Alcatel.....' 960 +4 ]70.SIS: 7.3
® i ft

Cie. Bancalre-... 432.5-1.3 12
; 2.BU ~ Club Med Iter ....' 455' T 2 [ -7.5 *6"

Cr'dlt C'm.Fr'ce 138 -0.1 ,li75 B.2
8 3.8 creusot Loire.... 58 +2

i
— ; —

26.26 5.0'
540 ' + 10 ' 13.96' a!e Edgera Stores
810 ' 42

[

5.2" EVer Sj

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

March 27 Ran
Anglo American Cpn. 732
Charter Con sold. f4.4S
East Drieloniem t«.^
Els burg . 1.93
Hanpany .. 7.®
Kinross 6 35
Ktool ..... .......... ; 12.6C
Rustetiburg Pfapnuin . 3.1Q
Sr. Halms '... f19.60
Southvaal it .40
Gold Fields SA —^.:. t32-25
Union Corporation ... 7.05e Boors Deferred 8.32
Blyvooruittieht 6.30
East Rand Pty 6.15
Free State Geduld ... 29.25
President Brand ... - 18.50
Prmldnnt Steyn 1«.75
Stilfontein 7.60
Welkom 6.50
West Drialonteln 45.60
Western Holdings ... 37.00
Wmeem Deep • 16.00

INDUSTRIALS
AECl .. 4.60
An g to-Amer. Industrial 14.00
Barlow Rond -. 5.70
CNA Investments 1.90
Currie Finance "J.

0

99
De. Beers Indusnist .

.
715.50

Edgars Conad. inv. ...- 3.40

Rand .+ or -
733 .+0.08

f4.45 -.0.05
74.75' +0.0S
1.93

. +0.'J*i
7.60 . -0 05
6.35 +0.rj5

12.60 + 0 25
3.10 +0.20

715 50 +0.25
11.40 +0.10

732.2S
7.05 xd
8.32 xd -0.03

INSUR

1 40 S.B
r 7p.^ 4.3
SI 0.3

Tokyo PacHIdsS, 125 +1.5 SO.JO 0.6
Unilever tFl.20).- 126.6 +0.3 42.8 ti.B
Viking Res. 1 46.8-0.2 so.20 1.0
Volker Stevin ...’ 86.0 +1 10 • 6.4
WesLUtr.Hypok 406,5-2.5 33 14.1

8.0 CibaGelgyFrlOO 1,266 e"SSL"'.''-- i

568
i
33 -re -

Fr. Pekrolea
. ...j 150 +0,5 ! 14.1 9.4

Do. Part Cert.... 990 ,-10
Do- Reg - 700 ;+3

46.8-0.2 90.20 l.o Credit Suisse.... 2.355
86.0 +1 10 • 6.4 Electrowatt 2.040

FiacheriGeorgi.. 710 j-10 > 5 3.5 L'OreaL...- osg
HoffmanPtCert. 78.000 liOfl

1 iA Legrand 1.622
Do. lEmalli— . 7.025 +75 HO . 1.4 Ma(6’nsPhoenix 551

B Jt ftFan CM I - 1 MUkaCrt llrV* f na .

22 2.2 Gen. Oecid'ntTe' 261 -1 i 10J ; 4.0
22.3.1 Imetal 66.95-0.05 5.7,10.0
IS 3.4 Jacques Borel 105.S- + 0-3 — ! —
18 • Z-2 HSor9.

e 234 '5 -°-5 "0.10 .8,6
5 3.5 LOreaL-..- osg —1 isja a.x

- F. 100.20
2-80 F.24.80

R^2iraP
ei

Rh
Ltd-"*y* 13 % * Samuel Montagu ”!*.’.”

13 %Banque du Rhone et de Morgan GrenfeU 13%^ 'la Tamise SA. 13$% National Westminster 13 Vk

COPENHAGEN *

S40*

F.2^6.10

— F.iafejro

GMB C
GMB C

I
- (569*

» —
I n

sept

r !
,56 ’»

Barclays Bank 13 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank of Mid. Blast 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 13 %
Cayzer Ltd. 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %

Charterhouse Japhet... 12J%
Choulartons 13 %
C. E. Coates 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 13$%
Co-operative Bank *13 %

' Corinthian Securities... 13 %
Credit Lyonnais 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
English Transcont. ... 13$%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
p. S. Refson & Co. ... 13 %
Rossmdoster 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst 13 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab ...: 14 %
’ecurity Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Shenley Trust 15 %

'ndard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13*
Williams Sc Glyn’s 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

5 Price +or~ "DiV. Yld.
; Kroner —

. % ; ft

Andelsbanken— 147* • rta 1 7.4
Danske Bank 118** 12 ho l
East Asiatic Co. 1SS*—* 13 d.o
Finansbanken-. 160*;+* IS I 8.1
Bryggerier„^„. 881*'+2 12 4.3
For Paplr 106 i-* — _
Handel ibahk.,„ IZ8*nl 12 b.3
G Nthn H (KrBO) 321 -1 la 3.3
Nord Kabol 186*i— j* I 12

j 6,4
NovoInd'strisaEF £07 j+l I 8 I 5JB
Oliefabrik

j 127 * t_
:
_

Prlvattank 131un1

13 I 9.9
Provinibank.._.i 134*81. 12 8.2
Soph. Sere nsen.: 402 '+2*

,
12 < 3.0

Superfos..-.
^

195* ;-* 12
{

6.1

Interfood B. 4,300 —50 2l|2.4
Jelmofi (Fr.lOOi 1,510 ' 21T14
Nestle (Fr. 100) 3.620 -r25 w3fi.5l 2.4

fid. Do. Reg 2.395 +3 *86.7! 3.6
* Oerllkon B(F250 2,536 >-10 • 15 1.5— PlrellhFlQOi 290 ; is a.I

Sandos iF.250i.4.30o gel fl
7.4 Do. Part Carts 533 —2 1 ae 24
10.1 Schind'rCtFlOOi 330

J 12 gc
9.0 SulzerCtif.lOOM 359

'

. + 2 14 a‘0
8.1 Swiaiair (F.350)! 845 +1 10 i «x'a
4.3 SwJk.CplFlOO)' 390 -2 : IQ [

e's— Sw.Raine.(F26Q) 5.325 >+100 40 i 1 9
B.3 Union Bank—... 5.526 —10 I 20 I 3 3
3.3 Zurich Ins 12.750—30 1 44 i 1 7
6.4 .1 I

“JofS* 234.5 -0.5 .20,10 .8.6LOreaL.— 639 —1 uja 2.3
Leofond 1.622 _3fi.fi S.3
Male ns Phoenix 551 +1 .39,9 75
Mlehelin “B". ... 1.010 ’ T 10 37,9' 3,7

airi.4 MbatHonnessey 492 -4 712.6 2 8
06.51 2.4 Moulinex. lia.5-8

. 3 2.R
B6.7I 3.6 Nord iCie.du)... 36.1 -0^ 1 S.25' 8 7
15 1,5 Paribas- 218 ’ + 0.4

,
HUS’ 4ls

15 5.1 Pachlnay. 76 -O.a 1 7.5 g.g
26 1.4 Pernod Rlcard.^ 292 -3 • 7.3 >'2 6
36 2.4 PeuqeotOltroent 686 ‘+2 ill.® 4. i
12 3.6 Poclaln

I
150.3—12.5. — ( —

-

Ever Reddy SA ’ 72-83
Fed-. .Volkebelegginge . 2.15
-GrcateMana -Stores ... '73.45
Hutatts . ^.75
lta ;. 2.45
McCarthy Rodway ... 0.72
NedRenh- 3 35
Wt- Bursars 7 90
Premier Millinn ........ ‘5.60
Protona Cement 4.50
Proiea Hnldmqs • • T.67
Rand M<nn Pioperties 2.60
Rembrandt Group • 3 80
Reito i 0,40
Sjoo Holdings i.BO
FAPFI 7 85
C G. smith Sugar ... 5.90
SA Breweries - ... ; ... .1,40
Tioet Oan and N- Mlg. ftt.W
Uniaoc : 1.35

• so
hi m

''fvi..

Financiul Rand U.S50.7GJ
(Discount of 35^3%)

I [

o.o rwi»m isu
+2 r 14

;
3,0 Radio T’ohnlquv 410 i +10 I 27 : 6 6+ 1

j
10

;

4.2 Redoute— 465 i-1 30 J
8.6 SPAIN ¥

MILAN

-2
: io 2.6 Rhone Poulenc J 106 1 a « 8.6

+ 40 19 StGObltin 136 0.6 il4,B6’10,8“tO
I
20 i 3.5 SW» Roseig not.1.790 >

] 39 ! g.l-ao 44 ; 1.7 Suez 1 384.ft-o.s.: 67 ; 9.5
I

Tolameoanlquef 746 8fts 3,o" ThomsonBrandC 208 6 7.x
Uslnor.. 4 H-80^...,....: - - —

Price
|+ or7Div. vid.

Lire
;
- lure ft

BRAZIL

I
Members; of the Accepting Houses
Committee. yienna
7-day deposits
deposits lOi’i.

H $ t — - no.®
or; Div. YkL

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Cal[

Greyhound Guaranty... 13 %
Griodlays Bank ........413 %
Guinness Mahon 13 °S

and under 10*% up to E25.000
11% end over £25.000 11*,%.

Ceil deposits over £1,000 10*a%.
I Hambros Bank 13 % 5 Demand deposits 11%.

Creditanstalt.... 343 If) 2.9
Perimooser.

i
268 -8 4x

;
3.3

Select* 574 36 1 8.4
Semperit 73 -3
Steyr Daimler— 225 8« ' 3.6
Veit MagnMit - 246 rl LO 4.1

ANIC 39.5 —0.5 — 1
I uj. 27

Baetogi ,..J 732
. T j.o,' _ ' J

Mar' -?
Rat* 2.908 -8,0 ISO 5.z Aoasita

nSwS
r

r-.:::::.:
6 &

tSSH£ l

tS
1,

SSStt::j"Sr-=F is

fSSZtli
5KSS25W-”iSi?Sg tW1J“ KRoSpR":

March Z7 -I

Aslan d

9 ! B7 or i
anco Control

5e e’ 5 • Banco Exiotior

'"iil. e? B.' Cranadflr 11,0001 .”* Saneo Hispono .. ..

Beo, L Cot. fl-000)
fleo. I. Msditcrraneo
Oanco Madrid ....

8. Scmtondor (250)
Bco. Urquijo (1.000)

ir Crus- Yld. Banco . Vircayx
' Div.

1

ft
Banco Zirsgorano ..

por cent.
.. 132

288. -F4
134 —
273 +4
1fl7

' —
111 —
.212 —
333*—*-3
265 -

-h 4
.2SQ.w-'+ S
253 +10

T #

j

BOO 3.5

Olivetti Priv .1,164
Pirelli A Co.- -..’1,675

Pirelli SpA : 982

;
Price + or Crus- Yld. Banco. VLrcayx .380—--'+ S

Mar. 2 Cru3 _ 0|y.‘ * Bonco Ziragorano .. 253^ .'+10— — .—— BanSrtmion ;. T84*'t'+ 1

• 0.B7.
;
-9.03 0.12 13.78 O.ragados 210 +7

Boneodo Brazil. 1 1,33 —0.02 0.12'9,Q2 '£*pendta TMt" ... ' ;04 —
Baneo Itag PNj. 1.34 :*B.0I O.aV^/.fil
BelgoMi oiraOP* 3.11 *-0.810,08 7.21 v - 68 - +3
Lojae Amer O.P.' 2JJ4 -BJ13 0.20 0.80

. ,
Petrobraa pp.... i.eo ~o.oso.139.aB -^r-— 73.TS-.+ 2.k~ - j
Pirelli OP-

: 1,6a -0.D30.16g.88 S'75
+ a7S

' t : li

V8S

13a 6.g
80 8.7

rircHi x.x>z D.lfi 9^8 u . .Tr
" r¥

souraCruxop,. un +0.01 o^zioIsb: '£*JlS!i
b®r J29 ^

y
n;PPE S.20 -0.100,364.81 -••• T®' t ?•*

ValeRiODoce PP- .1.30 --*0.050,17133)8 " izk"-
Tiimewr Ci20 4 rfr. .. Volume 577m. Te^enfiAi 7875 +*7.5fl

tiourev; Bio da'Jancir'o SE. * Unloh 'flee.- v.. • .».B0 '+' 6i25

70.75 + G7S

jt

Bfiffvfrr-
“

163 - •;.+ 0-50
46. +.1

• *130“' 1 —
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Coffee

stockpile

urged
By Richard Mooney

INTERNATIONAL coffee
ickpile will be proposed by
jirico at ' the International

iffee Organisation (ICO)
feting in London next week.
Sr. Manuel Aguilera Gomez,
rector-general of the Mexican
Yffee Institute (Inmecafe).

v Id Reuters yesterday he
Nans to propose a coffee, price
nge of'$l.S0-B2.00 a pound.

“We believe this is the only
ly of solving the coffee price
oblem." he said.

The ICO meeting, whiA
,irts on Tuesday, has been
lied to consider price stablli-
tion measures following the
dine of world prices below
“ floor ” level agreed by the
0 Council last September.

Nearby London futures prices
ve risen by more than £250
tonne since this “ floor

”

?el was breached six weeks
o.

The stockpile scheme has
en proposed many times
thout result and opposition

v it still seems strong. Major
nsumers are against it and
e coffee trade is not impres-
d.

Rubber pact hopes rise

as U.S. changes stance
BY BRlj KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

As to the Mexican price
nge proposal, it was thought
ghly unlikely that consumers
suld agree to a figure any-
bere near this level.

Indian jute

strike ends
NEW DELHI — Port workers
Calcutta have abandoned un-

nditionally a 15-day strike that
td crippled jute exports to the
.S.. the Soviet Union and
-.pan. a spokesman for the
ilcutta Port Trust said.

''The stoppage by 8S4 workers
•mauding higher pay cost India

i estimated $25m worth of

.ports of hessian, sacking and
rpet backing.

Jute is one of the biggest

reign exchange earners for the
untry. In 1978, India exported
:15m worth of jute products,

ostly carpet backing.

In December, 1978, only 3,700

„ns of jute produds were
ported compared with 55.800

ns in December, 1977. There
ive been

,
hardly any exports

r the January-March period
is year.

P-Dow Jones

PROSPECTS FOR an early
agreement on an international
rubber pact improved yester-
day when the U.S. put forward
revised proposals at the open-
ing of the negotiating confer-
ence here.
Mr. Richard Ogden, the chief

U.S. delegate, said the new pro-
posals contained major conces-
sions. But the assesment of
some of the producing coun-
tries was more cautious.
For the producers the most

significant point in the altered

U.S. views is Washington's
apparent willingness to accept

150 Malaysian cents a kilo as
the absolute “floor,” below
which the world price of rub-
ber will not be allowed to fall.

It would be controlled by a
buffer stock system to be in-

cluded in the arrangement.
Mr. Ogden did not reveal any

figures in his statement, .but

said only that in pricing provi-

sions the U..S. was “prepared
to be flexible on the producers'

need for a lower indicative

price level.”

His offer of flexibility is, how-
ever, being taken with a pinch

of salt. It appears the U.5. has

nor yet given up its earlier
notion of a price band built
around a reference price level,

which would be patterend on
the long-term price trend for

natural rubber.

For the producers, such a
reference price would perpetu-
ate past patterns instead of
putting their exports on a

rising income trend.

There seems to be some con-

fusion now about the nature
of the price mechanism to he

used. Mr. Ogden’s statement is

beinfi taken as indicating agree-

ment that the mechanism should

include a lower and upper price

band within which the actual

world price would be kept. But
it is unclear whether there will

bt? another narrower band con-

tained within the larger one.

The producers want a system
where one wider band, stipulat-

ing absolute maxima and
minima, would contain a second
band indicating the price levels

at -which the buffer stock

manager would begin operations.

The trade-off. apparently
being sought by the U.S. for its

concession concerning the

lowest price level, is a larger

buffer stock size of 600,000

tonnes, rather than the 500,000

tonnes total suggested by pro-

ducers.

The U.S. is also seeking some
clear formulation of supply
assurances by producers, and
repeated its keenness to obtain

“an appropriate consultative

provision regarding Government
policies that directly affect

natural rubber prices and
supplies.”

For some producers such a

provision would be a step

towards allowing consumers to

interfere with domestic fiscal

and other policies.

The U.S. also wants the

creation of a committee on pro-

duction and marketing within

the arrangement, with the pur-

pose of “ expanding future

supplies and assuring a growing
dynamic natural rubber sector.”

Despite the scepticism of some
producers, Mr. Ogden's state-

ment has gone a king way
towards relaxing some of the

tension that marked the start

of the 15-day .negotiations

yesterday.

Oilrise

unsettles

copper

luco monitoring nickel orders
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

INTERNATIONAL 'NICKEL of

Canada confirmed yesterday

that it was monitoring nickel

orders and rejecting those

which appear speculative or

unusual.

The company said this was its

normal policy during periods of

heavy demand in order to

protect its regular customers
against supply shortfalls.

A spokesman denied that

supplies were being allocated

or rationed. But it did admit
that some customers were being
asked to consider taking

alternative products in cases

where products were . Inter-

changeable.
New talks aimed at ending

the six-month-old strike at Inco’s

Sudbury mines are being held
this week with an Ontario
Government mediator meeting
union and company officials on
separate days. But affer “frank

and useful” talks w/th the union
yesterday, the mediator said he
was not- optimistic about a quick
resumption of bargaining
between the two sides.

The lengthy strike is

evidently beginning to affect

Inca's supply situation. The
company said earlier this month
it would be able to maintain

regular deliveries throughout
the second quarter of the year.

But the strike at its main
producing unit in Sudbury has
already reduced surplus stocks

considerably and could be
causing shortages of some
products. Inco’s nickel stocks

at end December fell to 230m lb

from a peak of 341m lb at end
1977 and the loss of production
from Sudbury is estimated at

around 20m lb a month.
Current stocks, therefore,

must have been reduced to at

least 170m lb and possibly lower
because of the rise in demand.
Inco restarted publicly quot-

ing nickel prices in February',

and there was a general rise in

producer prices tbis month. The
reduction in surplus supplies,

and resurgence of demand, has
also brought substantial in-

creases in the free market
.prices of nickel.

^Londondealerasai^esterda^

that cathodes were trading at

between $2.42-$2.47 a pound,

cif. and briquettes at $2.40-$2.44.

compared with the producers’

delivered wotUs price of $2.30

for plating nickel and $2.25 for

melting nickel.

Dealers said that consumers
were now turning to the free

market for extra supplies to

build up stocks that had been
run down to a low level since

most producers, like Inco, were
limiting the amounts they were
prepared to sell.

Adding to the upward pres-

sure on prices are reports that

the Soviet Union, normally the

main supplier to the free

market, is having difficulty in

meeting its commitments having
apparently oversold last year.

One dealer ctymnented that

he had never seen such a quick
turnround in a market from
surplus to scarcity. But others
warned that demand may have
been inflated by consumers
bringing stocks up to normal
levels rather than any great
fundamental rise in nickel

consumption.

By Our Commodities Editor.

COPPER PRICES fell back
in nervons conditions on the
London Metal Exchange
yesterday.

The market was unsettled

by news of- the smaller than

expected rise in oil prices,

which dealers felt would
relieve pressure on the U.S.
dollar and reduce buying
interest In commodities. This
was also reflected in the
lower prices for gold and
silver.

The vulnerable state of the
copper market at the higher
levels was underlined when
after opening strongly prices
quickly moved down and cash
wirebar* eventually closed
£17 down at £1.036 a tonne.
However renewed buying
support came in at the lower
levels.

'

Lead defied the general
downward trend in metal
prices following reports of

renewed buying hy the Soviet
Union. But cash lead after
rising to £580 came under
pressure later and closed at

£573 a tonne, still £9.5 up on
the previous day.
The U.S. producer, Asarco.

however last night, firmly
denied rumours that it had
already, cut back shipments
from Its Glover lead smelter.
A spokesman said deliveries
were normal at present, but
he confirmed the earlier warn-
ing that a cutback might be
needed if the strike continues
at the Ozark lead-zinc mine.

EEC AGRICULTURE TALKS

French prepare farm
!

price rise package
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

Common Fund
outlook poor,

says Schmidt
BONN — Helmut Schmidt, the
West German Chancellor, does
not believe the fund to stabilise
commodity prices, agreed
between industrial and develop-
ing states, will have a great
future.

In an after-dinner speech here
yesterday, he said he preferred
a system of stabilising the losses
in export revenues of raw
material producers, but never-
theless supported the common
fund, agreed in negotiations
within the framework of the
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) in Geneva last week.
“We sometimes have to accept

developments without being
totally convinced of their effi-

ciency,” Herr Schmidt said.

Reuter '
:

FRANCE, as President of the

EEC Council of Ministers, is

expected Jater today to propose

a 2 per cent average increase In

common farm- prices for the year

1979-80.

Proposals representing what
the French consider an appro-

priate compromise among the

nine Governments will be sent

to the other EEC delegations

here.

The French are believed to

be seeking a rise of less than 2
per cent on products chronically

in surplus such as milk and
sugar, and a little more than 2
per cent on products such as

pigmeat, beef, cereals, fruit and
vegetables, in which the current

surpluses might be considered
seasonal rather than structural.

The French believe they have
the firm backing of Germany
and the Benelux countries, and

that the Danes, Irish and Italians
are not averse.

Private comments from these
national delegations support the
French claim, although most
appear ready to accept price
freeze if pushed to it. Britain is

quietly insistent that all major
However the issue of prices

is not expected to be put to the
vote this week.
Farm Ministers spent much of

yesterday dscussing technical
details having devoted most of

the morninx to restating their

opposition to the Commission's
proposals for a tax on milk pro-

duction.
Today they return to their

national capitals and are
expected to reassemble for fur-

ther talks here tomorrow after-

noon, when it is hoped that they
will approve the use of the new
European currency unit ECU)
for farm pricing, together with

“green” devaluations for Italy,

France, Ireland and the UK.

On Monday Mr. Firm Olaf
Gundelach the EEC Agricul-

ture Commissioner, warned the

Ministers that he could not con-
tinue to administer the common
agricultural policy if they did

not reach a positive decision on
the ECU later this week. How-
ever this, together with the

“green” devaluations, is ex-

pected to be approved.

Decisions on the two other
major elements in. this year’s

price review—the level of com-
mon prices and the tax on milk
production—are not expected
before the next meeting of the

farm council, due to be held in

Luxembourg on April 9 and 10.

In the meantime, the Com-
mission may adjust its proposals

in the light of general reaction

to the French proposals.

Extension likely for

UK pork import ban

Israel citrus

exports rise

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

CONTINENTAL exporters’
hopes of winning access to the

British pork market this summer
seemed certain to be frustrated

for at least six months, accord-

ing to sources in the Ministry

of Agriculture.

The European Commission in

Brussels is expected to extend

until the end of the year a

ruling which allows the UK to

bar imports of pork from most
of its Common Market partners.

The ruling was due to expire

on July 1, and farmers have
been worried about the impact
on . their incomes should the
barrier be lifted.

infection from diseases currently

not endemic in Britain.

A final decision is not
expected until later in the year
and certainly not before the
European Parliament debates

the issue in its May session.

The signs are, however, that
the Commission will extend the
derogation until December. If

the Commission has not com-
pleted its assessment of the
British arguments by July the
UK Government is likely to con-
tinue with the import controls

which .are allowed for under
national law.

The special derogation permit-
ting the ban on free trade on
grounds of animal health has
protected the UK pig herd and,

incidentally, the fragile market
in pigmeat, since Britain joined

the EEC.

Ministry sources said talks

had started and the Commission
appeared “ sympathetic " to the

British arguments that Conti-

nental supplies could expose
British herds to the risk of

British farmers fear imports,
particularly from Holland, will

undermine their prices.

Pigmeat production in the
EEC is expected to reach record
levels this year with a rise of 3
per cent over last year when
output topped 9.25m tonnes.

Most of the increase will be con-
centrated in the first half of the
year, according to the British
Meat and Livestock Commission.

Biggest rises are expected in

Holland (+10 per cent). Den-
mark (+9 per cent) and West
Germany ( +6 per cent).

By Our Tel Aviv Correspondent

ISRAEL’S citrus exports during
the 1978-79 season will reach
50m cases, compared with
46.5m shipped abroad in 1977-

1978.

The increase is mainly in

“Sbamoutis ” (Jaffa) of which
22.5m cases are being exported
this year, or almost 3m cases

more.

The quantity’ of soft fruit

(mandarines, clementines, etc.)

has also been expanded as part
of a trend towards these
varieties which, however, do not
yet piay a large part in the ex-

port total.

Shipments of late oranges of

the Valencia type have now
started. So far, 1.7m cases bare
been sent out of an anticipated
total of 9.5m, according to the
director of the Citrus Marketing
Board.

Proceeds from this season's

exports are expected to rise to

$250m against $180m last season.
This is due partly to the increase
in quantity and partly to higher
prices obtained.

However, growers claim their

actual income has declined by
20 per cent as costs have risen

} bv more than 60 per cent.

IRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

COPPER—Lost ground on ihe London
oial Exchange, as the market, thought

• be overbought and vulnerable to
I verse news, reacted to reports of a
Be in oil prices. Forward metal
adad strongly pre-market at £1,065.
jt then started to fall away, helped
/ aggressive selling in the mnining
ilhodes Ring. In the afternoon a inw
ir the day of £1.046 was touched, but
ipra was a rally to £1.050 with ' I sir

uying reported and the close on the
erb was £1,047. Turnover: 21.800
Ninas.

__
Amalgmated JMetel Trading reported
tat in the morning cash wirabars
aded at £1,046. 46.5, three months
1,062, 61. 62. 63. 6Z.5, 63, 62. 60, 59,
1, 57, 58, 57. Cathodes, cash £1.038.
5, three months £1.050. 48. 48. 47.
Terb: Wirebars, three months £1.054,'

>. 54. 53, 52. 51. 50.5, 51. 51.5. 52.
2.5. 52. Afternoon: Wlrebars, three
lonths £1.050, 51. 52. 51.5. 51. 48. 47.
3, 47.5. 47, 46.5. 47. 48. 48.5. Kerb:

Wirebara, three months €1.050. 51. 50.

49. 48, 47, 46. 45. 46. 47. 48. 49. 48.5,
50. 49.5. 50. 49, 48. 47.5.

TIN—Subdued, but forward meiel
turned easier under the mftuence or
copper, a lack of physical business anJ
light selling in a thin market. How-
ever. the premium of high grade o'«t-'

standard cash indicated a shortage ct

high grade stocks. With the East
higher overnight forward standard
metal started At £7.230. but slid to

close on the Kerb it £7.250. Turnover:
970 tonnes.

falling back to close at its opening
levels following the setback in copper,.
Turnover: 7.250 tonnes

Composite
(.131.28).

daily average 131.63

i a.m. •+ nr ' p.m. '+ or
LEAD rimc»! — lonfficisl —

GRAINS

415 5. 415.5-414.0. 5: July 417.0. 418 0.
418.0-418 0. 13 Sales: 179.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

PRICE CHANGES

1 E £ 1 £ £
Caih 579-80 -rl5J 572-4 -93
3 month*

.

548-3-3 - I5J S3a-

9

+ 7

Seu'eient. 680 -r IS —
v .«L tijwu- — • :_*44 -8

"
a.m. *+ er/ p.m. j+' «

TIN Official — C nofllcial 1
—

£ 1 £ . £
0*}> .7480-500 + 30 1 7435-65 -5
3 month* _ 7340-60
Setrlem't. 7500 +30' - ;

Standard i

C'aah 7410-5 -1S.6 7376-85 -673
3 mouth*— 7315-80 -6

,
7290-5 -20

Sctllrm't 7415 -mi - :

Morning: Cash £578. 79. throe months
£540, 41. 42. 43. 39. 40. 41. 41.5. 42.
42.5. Kerb: Three months £539, 40. 41.
41.5. 42. Afternoon: Three months
£540, 39.5. 40. 39. 38. Kerb: Three
months £539. 38. 38.5.
ZINC—Barely changed despite the

decline in copper. Forward metal
traded between £408 and £411 before
closing on the late kerb' at the fn. me»

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old
crops opened 10 higher hut found good
merchant buying interest and closed
steady at 30 higher despite some com-
mercial selling. New crops (blind
chartist and general Commission House
buying but rises were limited by steady
country hedge selling. There wee
soma commercial selling in new crop
during the afternoon session, which
sew values back to unchanged to. 10
points higher, reported Acli.

buyer, sallei): March 237 0. 243.0:
*

3.0. 247.0;

In tonnes unless otherwise anted.

May 243.0. 247.0; July 247.0. 253.0:
Oct. 250.0. 255.0; Dec. 250 0. 255.0;
March 250.0. 255.0; May 250.0. 255.0;
July 250 0. 255.0. Sales. Nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(m order buyer, seller): March 197.0.
204.0; May 198.0. 202.0: July 202.0.
206.0; Oct. 205.0. 207.0; Oec. 207.0.
2110; March 207.0. 213 0: May 207.0.
213.0; July 207.0. 213.0. Sales: Nil.

Mar. 27 -+- or Month
1979 - ego

SOYABEAN MEAL
WHEAT RAMJET

JYesierday'» :+ er YesienUy'i + or

IT nth' dose — elese I
—

YwienU.v + >rl business
i Ul(*c — Lion*

CperLntint

price. Good buying of cash material,
thought to have been on east fcuropeen

I *-m.
f4-

or; p.m. (+ oi

OPPEK
\
Official

;
— i Unofficial j

—

Straits. B. i JP1984 ‘—15 : —
Haw York - •

account, narrowed the contango to
around £10 from £12. 5. Turnover:
5.750 tonnes.

£ £ £
firebars ! I

ash- 11045.5-6 -6-55 1035.5-6.5
months. ; 1057 .5 -65 1048-.5
ettl'm.nt! 1046 —8.5 —

n ;

ash i 1D36-.5 -9.25 1088-30
months. 1 1046.6 -IDS 1041-8
ettl'm.nt, 1035.5 -93 -
'-S-Smt..- — *93-105.26

-ir
-15.5

j-14-5
-14

Morning: Standard, cash £7.410. 20.

15, three months £7.330. 20, 10, 13.

High Grade, cash £7.480. Kerb:
Standard, three months £7.310. 15.
Afternoon; Standard. Early April £7.370,
three months £7,310. £7.300. £7,290. 85.

60, 60. 65. 80. 85. 9S. High Grade,
cash £7.435. Kerb: Standard, three
months £7.295, SO, 60. SO.
LEAD—Gained ground. Forward

metal opened higher at €537 and roes

|
a-m. !+or: p.m. jl+er

ZLJfC Official
1 — Unofficial! —

i £ £ ; £ £
Caab 395.5-0.9 + 4.25 S97J-I-5 -1.5
3 month* J 407.5-8 +3 411-8 -3.25
S' maat. ..J 3B6.5 +4.5 —
Pnss.waitj — *37-5

sharply to touch the day's high^ of

£543 in response to trade buying fcwloie

-G, Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Aluminium 776. 1-782

J

!9 Lamont Road, -London, SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodify futures market for the smaller Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 540-545

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Property Growth 12%
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.75%

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

WILL ‘SOFTS’ BOOM NEXT?
And will you be ready?

IN 1979, METALS HAVE BEEN BOOMING: What are the

chances of cocoa, coffee, sugar and other soft commodities

doing the same?

To take advantage of opportunities should they occur,

engage CCST now. We give trading advice on all the

London futures markets: provide fast, reliable

information, constantly up-dated; keep closely in touch

with you; operate a managed account service.

And much more.

See what we are saying about softs. Send for the

next two issues of the CCST Weekly Market Report,

free of charge. Telephone Mr. Leslie Clarke,

Managing Director, on 01-4S0 6841.

C£SICommoditiesLtd
WALSINGHAM HOUSE, 35 SEETHING LANE,
LONDON EC3N 4AH. TELEPHONE: 01-480 6841-

CLUBS
EVE. 189. Regent SJiwr: 734 0557. A la

Cane or All-In Menu.0Three Spectacular

floor Shows 10.45. 1 £45 'and, 1.45 and
music ol Johnny Hawkesworth -^'Friends.

GARGOYLE. 89. Dean street. London, Wl.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSflOW

“ AS YOU UKE IT.” .

11*3.30 am. Show at Midnight and 1 am
Won.-Frl. Closed Saturdays 01-4S7 6455,

EDUCATIONAL

FLORENCE—Lean Italian quickly J’d well

at The British institute. Courses AorU17-
July fi. AwII 17-June 8 AorB 17-Mav
25. Aoril 17-May 11. Mav_2B-June 22.

July 10-August 3. August 7-AaBuM f*‘ Courses Ar _
Alsb 4-ie^

L
fiit^iv*"CSuri«7fl'' JLMay 29. July 10. August 7. Accommo-

dation arranged with Italian lamwies.
AoDiy British institute. Lunoarno Gui«-
f»njfn| 9. 30125 Florence- Tel. 294-031

COACHING- O.Es. waiting 10- SO UP 19
Oxrd will coach English, Historv- Maut
and Phnlct to O Level. Ring .01 1 387
1990 alter 5-30 in.

Morning: Three months £411. 10. 9.
6, 7. Kerb: Three months £407. After-
noon: Three monrhs £408, 6. 6.5. 7. 8.
Kerb; Three months £407.5.
ALUMINIUM — Little changed on

balance although lorward metal was
strong during the morning, rising from
£790 lo £7b7. helped b> rome short-
covering. But there was no follow-
th-ough at this level and the price came
back to close on the Kerb a: £779.
Turnover: 5.875 lonnes.

».m. f-f-er pjb. f-f-wr
1 Official ' — 'Unofficial ' —

L £ £
Spot.;. , 792.3 3 +6.2S 790-1 -.5
i monthi., 702-3 +4 - 780 1 4-1.75

liar.. 99.30 j+D.30' 95.95 i-rO.IO

eiepu
;

92.70 86.55 I

Nov-.j 95.85 J+O.IB 89.75 + 0JI5

Jan...' 99.45 | 93.40 J+O.ID
’’IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No 1 13>,

per cent: unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent: April/May
83.00, May 82.50. June 81.25, tranship-
mant East coast. U.S Hard Winter
13>i per cent March 89.75. tranship-
ment East coast. EEC: unquoted.
Maize: U.S./French April 110.00. May
111.00. transhipment East coast. South
Alrican White: Unquoted. South
Alrican Yellow. May 74.00 UK. Barley:
English lead fob April 97.50. April/June
98.50. -Oct./Dec. 91.50. Jan./March
96.50. East coast.

Business done—Wheat May 94 00-
99.10: Sepi. 93 85-92.80; Nov. 95.90-
95.B5; Jan. 99.55-99.45.
Barley: May 95.35-95.00;
86. GO; Nov. 89.90-89.75;
93.40. Salaa; 132.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat: NE England 100.00.
Feqp barley: NE England 94.00. Berks
and Oxon 93.00.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning April 2 (based on
HGCA calculations) is expactad to re-

Apnl IMJbB-50.0 -r-O-25 127.B!M20.5O
June 128.90 23.0 -O.fi 129.80-12BJH
AuruhI HM-BO-SUl -0.2 ilSlJO.IMJD
Ocioier 1293080.5 -O.fi I1BB.3S-15BJW
December ....,'127.99-27.5 —OJ5 127J«
February '127.68-28.8—8.35' -
April 128.06-41.D —

Metals
Aluminium £710
Free Mktiesi M.59D/B10

Copper.
Cash w‘ bar.. £1036
3 mth £1048.95

Cash Cathode £1099
3 mth „ :£1Q41.5

Gold troy ozl.S843.B25
Lead cash £573
3 mth X538.5

Nickel £2523.14,
Free mkticifllb'i 244 /49r

........ £710
+ 1B.D «1.47Si96

-17.0 £995
-155 £1.015
— 14 .5 £988
-14.0X1.001.

5

-2.0 1247.625
+ 9.5 £540
+ 7.0 £507.75

£2,520.69

+ 4.0 5202/15c

Sales: 128 (108) lots at 100 lonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£103.00 IC105.00) a tonne cif for March-
Apni shipment. White sugar daily price
was fixed at £104.00 (same).
Alter opening unchanged (ram kerb

levels nrices eased aomcwhai later lol-
lowinq reports that India had invited
bids lor Aprii-June shipment, reported
C. CzarmKow.

Sales: SS.
Sept. 86.70-
Jan. 93.45-

Sugar

CnniBi.
C<in.

VwrenU.r'*1 ,

'

,
Previous j Bniin

Utoaa 1

i

1
t-'ioce

f

I

lHlBB

Morning: Cash £792. 93. three months
£786. 87. 86. 85. 81. 80. 81. 82. 83. 62.
Afternoon: Cash, £791. 90. 89, three
months £781, 80.5. 80. 79. 80. Kerb;
Three months £779. 80. 79.

* Cams per pound, t SM per picuL
t On previous unofficial close.

mam unchanged.

RUBBER

£ per tunas
3Uy.. - 107.BO-B7J5TBB.70-DB.75
Aeg I11.S0-11.7B.112.7O-12B.5
net. 114.65-14.70115.76- 15.85
Dec 117.45-17.55 118.40- IB -50

March .. 12 1.05-2 1.90122. 75 -22. 00
May

1
124.00-S4.D5 125.D0-2E.D5

Aug l126.7S-M.90.127.75-2a.10

I09.DO-O7.ec

113.00-

11.50

1 18.DBT4.45
118.DQ-17.25
122.50-21.75

125.

00-

24.DO

128.00-

27.75

Platin'mtr'y oz £164.5
Free mkt El 97.20

Quicksilver S256rSS
Silver troy oz— 376.lSp
3 months 385.95

p

Tin cash £7.3B0
3 mths- £7292.5

Tungsten 5137.51
Wolfrm22.04 cif S 135(40
Zinc cash £398

3 months £408.25
.

Producers - SBOO

Oils
Coconut fPhil 1..

Groundnut....
Linsaed Crude.
Palm Malayan.

Seeds
Copra Philip.—
Soyabean (U.S. 1

Grains
Barley. Futures
Maize
FrenchNo 3 Am
Wheat
No. 1 Rad Spg.
No2HordWlnt-
Eng. Milling 1...

' £164.5
-1.75 £202.7
+ 5.0 .8228/35
tO.5 .570.6p
+ 0.7 3Blp

-37.5 £7.300
—20.0 £7.226

8127.94
8139)46

-1.5 £395.5
—3.25 £409

! *800

.81.015 +2.5 18990

.£441 1'

.
S67Br

£413
. + 5.0 8699

8690a
8322c

8B7S
;
+ 2AS S3 1 0.65

£86.55

£110«-

1
£94 .35

£109

£89.75
£103/*

—0 -251.

(£98.5

STEADIER opening an the London
physical market. Fair interest through-
out the day. closing

,
quiet. Lewis and

Peat reported a Malaysian godown.
price of 265 (264) cent? a kilo (buyer.
April).

COCOA
Id- dull conditions values were con-

tained within a narrow range with
origins and consumers sidelining,
reported Gill and Duffus.

Nn. 1 il’eitrri*y'i! Previous
K-*.S. i Close I Clou

Business
Done

Yesterday 's’+ or
,

Business
COCOA

;
Clou ' —

;
Done

Much 1540.0-50J -6.0 1ES6.D-1S47

May 1671.1-72 Jl -7.0 1682.8-16*
July .. 1661 .0- 62.0 -11.0 1677.0-1657
Sept-—. 1683.0-04,0 -12.01 695.0- 1EB1
Dee 1746.0 -ISA 1765,0-1741
March 1770.6-745 -11.5 1780.0- 1770
May

1
1786.0-IBM -15.5 1B05.Q-.1785

Sales: 3,248 (2,764) lots ol 15 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
March 26: 151.50 (150.72). Indicator
prices for March 27: 15-day average
154.10 (154.40); 22-day average 156.31
(1S6.75).

April— I B250-52.65: fll.EO-61.7Q, 62.50-62.45
Mey... 5550-6!JO: B2.50-62.8flj —
Apr-JneJ 65.60-65.60' 62.60-62.811. B5.76-6SJ10

JytSept.j 67.45-67.60] 65JM)-6S.55j 67.9fi.67.1B
Uet-Dcci 69.4&J9 JOi 67J5-E7.G0! 69JO-53.00
Apr-Joe! 71.38-71.55. 71 JO-71.68! 71.60-77.00

Jy-Sept.; 7S.SO-73.4tt 73.45-7S.55) 73.40 72.90

On- Dec, 75.M-75.25l 75.55-75.60 75.45-75.00
Jim-Mar| 77.16-77.20 — 77.45-77.10

Sales: 2.100 (927) lota of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (same) a tonne (or home trade
and £171.50 (£172.00) for export.

International Sugar. Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for March 26:
Daily 8 62 (8.55); 15-day average 8.48
(8.45).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales) July
107.75, 108.00. 108.75-108.00. 100; Sept.
113.40, 113.60. 114^0-113.75. 67; Nov.
117.25, 117 50. 118.00-117.75. 10:. Feb.
125.25. 125.75, nil, nil; April 129.50.

130.00. 130.25-130 00. 7; July -133.00,
135.00. nil. nil: Sept. 136.10. 138.00.
ml. nil. Sales; 184.

Other 1

commodities
Cocoa ship t ... £1.707 ,-7.0 £1,841
Future May..£1.67 1.5 -7.0 £1,811

CoffeeF’frMay £1.471 ,-3.S Uri.368.5

NEW YORK. March 26.
Cocoa—May 143.75 (143.50). July

.146.75 (146.15). Sept. 148.80. Dee.
151.85, March 164.30, May 155.80, July
157.05, Sales 631.
Coffee

—*• C ’ Contract: March 134.00-
134 75 (134.00), May 1 36.40-1 36.75
(136.90). July 140.20-140.25, Sept.
142.25-142.50. Dec. 142.30-142.50. March
141 .00-141 £5. May 141.75-142.90, July
ml. Seles: 1.514.
Copper—March 96 20 (94.80), Apl,-

96.50 (94£5), May 97.10. Jly. 97.40.

Sep. 97.35. Dec. 97.30. Jan. 97.25. Mch.
97.10. May 98.95, Jly. 96 80. Sep. 96.65.

Dec. 96.45. Jan. 96.40.
Cotton—No. 2: May 60.40-60 55

(62.32). July 62.55-62.60 f 64.30). Oct.
64.10, Dec. 64.05-64.20. March 65.50.

May 66.50-66.75, JuJy, 67 50 bid. Sales;
10.050.

"Gold—March 246.00 (241.50). April
246.20 (241.80). May 248 60. Juna
251.00, Aug. 255.50. Oct 260.00, Dec.
264.50, Feb. 269.10. April 273.70. June
278.30. Aug. 282.90. Oct. 287.60, Dec.
292.70.

"Platinum — April 406.50-407.40

(397.80), May 407.00-407 20 (3S8.C0),

June 407. 10-407 JO. July 406 70-406.70.

Oct. 407.90-408.00. Jan 409JO -410.00.

April 412.20. July 413.50-413.70. Oct.
415.70-415.90. Sales: 1.844.

Potatoes (round whites)— Nov. 60.5-

60.6 (60.0). March 67 5-68 5 (68 01.
April nil. May 81 £-81.7. Sales: 36.

nSIhrer—March 776 CO (760.20). Apr.
776.50 (762.00). May 782.50. July 792.20.

Sept. 801 JO. Dec. 816.30. Jan. 820 30.
March B30.30. May 839 90. July B49.50.

Sep. 859.10. Dec. 973 80. Jan. 878.60.

Handy ond Harman Spot 774.00 (770.50).
. Sugar—No. 11: May 8 63 (8.60), July
B.95 (8.93-8.94)-. Sept. 9 17. Oci. 9.28.

Jan. 9.54. March 9.93. May 10.10. July
10.32.
Tin—720.00-730.00 nom. (715 00-

730.00 nom.). Spot 720 00-730 00 asked
(715 00-730 00).

CHICAGO. March 26.

Lard—Chicago loose 28.50 (28.00).
New York prims. steam 30.00 traded
ttMaiZfr—May 250-24 S’, (248'j). JW.

7<»'’»-249«« (250*,). See 254V Dec. 260V
260*.. Mch 2B8V Mav 274»,
Plywood—Mav 205 6 (205.9). Jlv.

206.0 (205.7), Sep. 204.6. Nov. 202 8,

Jan. 204.3. March 204.7 nom.. May
204.5.
- Silver—March 775 5 (760.4). April
776 0-777.0 (761 .4j. May. 782.5. June
789.0-788.5, Aug. 758.5, Oct 808.5-
608.8. Dec. 818.5. Feb. 828.0. Apr. 838.0.
June 847.5. Aug. 857.5. Oct. 887.5. Dec.
B77.5, Feb. 888.0, April 838 5. June
909 0. Aug. 919.5 nom.. Oct. 930.0,

Shell Eggs—April 53.70 asked 53.50
(54 55). May 52 50 (52.35), June mi.
Sept. 60.35, Nov. ml. Dec. 63.90. Sales:
136.
tSoyaboans—May 7834-782 (774),

July 791-789 (779), Aug. 783-781, Sept.
740, Nov. 7154-716. Jan. 724. March 734.
May 741',.

Soyabean Meal—May 205.40-20520
(202.90). July 200 00-208.30 ( 205.50).

This edition went to press before

the latest U5. commodity prices

were available.

Aug. 206.70. Sept. 203.00-203.50. Oct.
197.80-198.00. Oec. 197.00-198.00, Jan.
197 00-197.10, March 199.00-199.50.
Soyabean Oil — May 28.22-28 25

(27.7B). July 28 22-28.28 (27 85). Aug.
27.95. Sept. 27 10. Oct. 26.00. Dec. .

25.50-25.55. Jan. 25.35. March 25.30.
May 25 20-25 25. July 25.15-25 20.

Wheat—May 346V3464 (3451.). July
326V327 F3254I. Sept. 330. Dec. 3384- •

339. March 3474.
WINNIPEG. March 26. SRye—May

108.40 bid (107.70 bid). July 105 00 bid
(104.40 asked). Oct. 105.40 asked. Dec.
104.90 asked.

fj Barley-— March 82 00 (82.70 bidl.

May 92.50 (82 60 bid). July 82 20 Bsked.
Oct. 83.60. Dec. 83 20 asked.
§Oats—March 83.00 (B3 90V. May

81.50 (81 60 asked). July 79.50 asked.
Oci. 82.50 bid. Dec. 82.00 bid.

IWheat—SCWR5 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content cif St. Lawrence 185.7?

( 1WV001

.

All cents per pound ev-werehouse
unless otherwise slated. * S per tray
ounce. 5 Cents per troy ounce.
() Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per GO-lb bushel || S per short ton t

(2.000 lbs). 6 SCan. per metric ton.
'

Si S per 1.000 sq. leet. t Cente per
dozen.

Cotton A' index 75. 3r -0.3 :77.25c
Rubber Kilo 1- 61p + 0.5 '61.76p
Sugar £103 -2.0 j£10S
Woo tip's 64* kl 2B8p ! 484p

EUROPEAN MARKETS

* Nominal, t New crop. » Unquoted.
p April -May. q May-June. / May. s June-
July. 1 April-June. v March-April.
w April. * Per ton. x Indicator, fi Buyer.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
Sales: 451 (532) lots of 15 tonnes and

2 (17) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

82.75pwere: Spot (Dg _ (60.5); May
(same); June 63 -5p (same).

SILVER

COFFEE
ROBUSTA coffee iutures opened un.

changed to slightly higher as possible
producer-linked buying coupled with
Commission House support absorbed
early -trade selling during a quiet but
steady morning session, reported
rexel Burnham Lambert. The after-
noon was very diseppointing as prices

remained fixed in s tight range before
some lets profit-raking end selling
pressure in the nearby months con-
tributed towards on easier close. Values
finished £3.5-07.0 down on life day.

Silver wes fixed 0.5p - an ounce
higher (or spot delivery in the London
bullion maikei yesterday at 376.15p.
U S. cent equivalents .of the fixing

levels were: spot 772.6c. up 5.7c:
three-month 780.8c. up 6.8c; six-month
804.9c. up 6.7c: and 12-month 830,6c,
up 6.4c. The metal opened at 375-
3774p (772-775c) and closed at 371-

3734p (762-785C).

SILVER

;

Bullion
|+ «i Wl.lt. 1+ or

j
fi»n«

j

t-Uae
i
—

troy oz. 1 price
| 1

corns
Yenerdsy'i

;

Clots + er Butinett—
[
— Done

Spot...-... 1 376.1 5p +6.6 '3?£.9p .—4.4
3 month 1 .: 385J)6p 1+0-7 j38£.3p >4.76
6 months 394.15p j+fl.7 — :

12 monlbai 4Q9.05p j+B.2
j —

j

i £ per tonne

Mon*
1
1446-1455 -17.0 1470- 1446

May 1 1470-1472 —3.5 1483-1470
July i 1407 148B -9.5 1507-1465
September- 1605-1507,-5.5 1525 1504

November...1 1512L 1515 —8.0 1554-1512
January 1S1CL1S1? —f.5 152B-152D
March i 1506-1510 -6.0 1585-1619

LME—Turnover 331 (218) fots of
10,000 ozs. Morning; Three months
387, 86.8, 86.5. 86-8. 87. 87 2, 87. 8E.9.
86, 84.8. 84.5. 84.7, 84.3, 84.1. 84, B4.2.
Kerb; Three months 384, 83.7, 83J, 83.6.

83.5. 83.7. Afternoon: Three months
383, 82.5. 2.8, 2.5, 2.3, 2, 81.8, 2.3.

2.7. 2.5. 81.3. 1.8. 82, 81.8, 82-3, 82.5,
B2.3. Kerbs: Three months 382.3. 82.
81.8. 82. 81.8. 815-

Salee 5.672 (8.317) <ou ol 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices lor March 25.

(U.S. cente per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabices 13G.C0 (same); un-
washed Arabicas 144.00 (142.00):
Robustas ICA 1968 137.50 (138 00);
Robustas ICA 1976 137.00 (134.091;
other Mild Arabicas 133.33 (132.67):

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, soles) 'Micron
Contract: May 407.0. 410.0. 407.0-404.0.

12; July 416.0. 417.0. 421.CM15.0; 19;

Oct. 412.0. 412.5. 413.0-409.0. 38: Dec.
412 6, 413.0. 413.0-4085, 59; March
414 5. 415.5, 416.0-413.0. 33: May 415.0,

SMlTHFlELD—Fence per pound;
Beef: Scotch hided sides 54.0 to. 58.0:
Eire hindquarters 65.0 to 70.0, fore-
quarters 34 0 to 38.0.

Veal: English lets 60.0 10 66.0; Dutch
hinds and ends 88.0 to 92.0.
Lamb: English small 60.0 to 74.0.

medium 6C-B tQ 68.0, heavy 5G.0 lo 65.0;
Scotch medium 58.0 to 68.0. heavy
54.0 10 64.0: Imported frozen—N2 PL
New Season 48.0 to 49.0, PM New
Season 47.5 to 48.0.

Park: English, under 100 lbs 36.5 to
45 0. 1CO-120 lbs 36.5 to 44.0, 120-
160 lbs 35.0 to 42.0.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices m sterling

per package (ezeept where otherwise
stated) Imported Produce: Oranges

—

Spsnia: Navels 3.20-3.60. Bloods 3.00-

3.40; Israeli: Shsmouti 4.40-5.40:
Cyprus: 3.30-4.20; Moroccan: Valencia
Lares 3.70-3.80. Ortaniques—Jamaican:
46/126 6.50-8.50. Lemons—I iBlian:

120c 4.80; Cyprus; Trays 3.4D-4.30.
canons I26.'l80s 4.00-6.00: Saania:
Trays 30/40/45 2.20-2.40. Grapefruit—
Cyprus: 2.50-4.20; - Israeli: Jaffa 27/88
3.45-4.25. Apples—S. African: Dunn's
6.00-7.00. Goldan Delicious 7.50-8.50;
French Galdcrt Delicious (40-tbi I"
175s 3.30-4.50. (20-lb) 72s 2.10-2 20.

84s 1.80-1.90: Granny Smith fdO-lhl

138/163 A.50-6 00. (20-lb) 72s 2.80. 64s
2.40. f iumble pack) per pound 0 08-

0.10. Srarh Crimson (40-Ib) 138/198s
4.TO-5.6fl, (20-lhl 84s 1.80-2.20. 72s

2 40-2.50. (iumble pucl ) per pound
0.08-0.09: Srarking Delicious (4n-rbr
I5fi/l75s 3.BO-5.00 - Hunnamn: Snrkmq
Delicious 40-Ib 5.20; lr.i*ian: Gr-'nnv
Smith pef pound 0.11-0.12. Pears—
Per pound. Itaf-tm: Passacreasane 0.13:
5 African: Williams Bnn Chretien 6 50.
Beurro Hardy 6.10-6.20. Plums—
s African; Per pound Kelsev/Sunnold
0.55. Golden Kinn 0.52-0.54. Bananas—
Jimaican' Par 26-lb 4. 00-4. 50. Pine-
apolee—S- Alnean: 10/11 4 3.60-4,40;
Ivor/ Coast: each 0.40-0.90 Grapes—

S. African: Canons, Alphonse 5.60.
Waltham Cross 5 80. Berlmka 5.80.
Strawberries—Per b o* Israeli: 0.53-
0.55. Avocados—Israeli: 3.50-3.60.
Melons—Clirieen: While 15 kg 5.50.
Gieen 8/11 6.00: S. African: Small
boxes 2.M-J.OO; Columbian: Green 4.W,
yellow 4.00. Onions—Dutch: 2.40;
5. African; 22-lb 1.80; Hungarian; 5o-lb
2. EC: Canadian; 50-lb 3-20; Polish: 55-lb
3.4U. Tomatons—Canary: 4.20-S.20.
Cucumbers—Canary: 10/1 Be 2.80-3.00:
Dutch: 12/16s 3.3C-3.50; Romanian: 12a
3.40. Cauliflowers—French. 24s 9.50.

Jersey. 9.00-S.50. Lettuce—Dutch: 24s
4.60: French; 12s 2.20. Celery—Spanish:
15/355 3.60-4.50: Florida: 36s 7.50.
Cabbages—Dutch: .White, net 5.00-5.50.

Potatoes—Canary: 25-kg 4.80-5.00:

Egyptian: 50-lb 4.20-4.50: Cyprus: New.
crop 6.00. Capsicums—Canary: 5-kg
5.00: Cuban: 4.00.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 25-kg
1 J0-2.30. Lstluce—Per 12 round 2.20-

2.40. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.40-0.50.
Apples—Per pound Bramley 0.05-D.11:
Cox's Orange Pippin 0.06-0-17; Spartan
O.C6-C.10; Laxions 0.05-0. 06. Peers—
Per pound Conference 0 11-0.16.

Cabbages—Par net 4.50. Beetroot—Per
28-lb 0.80. Carrots—Per 26-lb 0.80-1.20.

Onions—Per 28-lb 1.80-2.50. Rhubarb-
Par pound 0.20-0.24. Swedes—Per 26-lb
0.90-1.00. Turnips—Per 28-lb 1.00-1.10.

Parsnips—Per 28-lb 1.00-1.10. Sprouts
—Per 0.15-0.20. Cucumbers—Tra y 12/
18s 3 00-3.60. Tomatoes—Per pound
0.43-0.48.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markers
or. March 27. GS cattle 73.10p per

kg l.w. (+0.231. UK sheep 184.0p per
kg.ast d c.w. ( + 6.2) GB pigs 59.0p
per kg.F.w. (-0.9). England and
Wales: Cartle number down 2 8 per
cent, average price 73.16p ( + 0.26).
Sheep number up 20.6 per cent, average
price IB&.Op (+6 41, Pig numbers
down 14.8 per cent, average price aP.Eo
(
— 1.1) Scotland; Cattle numbers up

11.3 per cent, average price 72.95:*
(+0.16). Sheep numbers down 3.1 ner
cant, average price 145.0p (+0.7). Pig
numbers up 27.7 per cent, avaranu price
C1 .7p (-0.2).

ROTTERDAM. March 27
U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Wirier wheat

13.5 per cent arrived S16S 50. U.S.
Hard Winter wheal ordinary nor altered.

U.5. No 2 Red Winter wheat June
51 48. 75. July SI 44.75, Aug. SI46 75.

U.S. No 2 Northern Spring wheal 14 oar
cent May SI 52.50. June -SI49. 50. - July
SI 48. Aug. SI 47. 25.

Maize: U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow AFL
$127. March $127. April S125.50. May
S12S. June S124.50. July-Sent. S123.75.
Oct.-Dec. S125, Jan-March Si 3

1

5oyabeans: U S. Two Yellow Gulf-

port* afloat $315.75, March $317.25,
April S316.50. May $316.50. June
S317.25. July S317.50. Aug.' S317.25,
Sept. 5311.25, Oct. 5287.50. Nov.
5285.75. Dec. S289.50, Jan. 5293, Feb.
$232. March 5298. sellers Oci. 5287.30.

paid lirm. Brazilian unquoted, Argentina
May $306. June $306. July $306.50,
sellers.
Soyameal: 44 par cent protein U.S.

AFL $247, April S247. June-Seot.
S247.50, Nov. -March $243 (reded AFL
$247. April $247, June-Sepi. S247. Nov -

March $243.50, sellers. Brazil pellets
all positions S253.

PARIS, March 27.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kifd3): March

1500 asked. May 1428/1432. July 1430-
1*70. Sept. 1460-1475. Dec 1480-.J492.
March 1483 bid. Sales at call three.
Accumulative loiel 71.
Sugar (FFr pBr 100 lilos): May 902-

906, July 921-925. Aug. 941-843. Oct.
883-985. Nov S80-990. Dec. 1015-1020.
March 1055-1065. May 1075-1085. Sales
at call nil.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

MbtT86Mar7 25”M’nth ago” Year
-
»go

DOW JONES
Dow . Mar. Mar. Month;’ Year
Jonei

,
26 23 ago ago

274.59 274.55
f
268.07 237.36

(Rasa: July 1. 1952-100)

MOODY'S
Mar. S&Mnr.Sfj’M'nttiago Year ago

910.0

Spat . 380.31 380.90 5S4 ,82 366.43
F tur'6 387.67 3B6.7B 385.26 358.6B

(Average 1924-25-26-100)

REUTERS
Mar.‘27Marr»:MnVhaga Yeariigi

1065.2 .1067.0 I 1050.5

(December 31, 1931-100)

1571.9 1574.1 1530.7
.
1437.4

(Base: September 18. 1931-100)

Wheat talks planned
SYDNEY—Mr. Doug Anthony,

Australian Trade and Resources
Minister, is to hold talks in the

U.S. and Canada on the future

of international wheat iracfing,

a spokesman for Mr. Anthony
said here.

He said Mr. Anthony will

meet Mr. Bob Bergland, U.S.

Agriculture Secretary, on
Friday and Otto Lang, Canadian
Wheat Board Minister, next
Monday.

The talks were described as
purely exploratory’. They follow
a suggestion by Mr. Lang that
major wheat exporters should
discuss some type of co-opera-
tion afler the breakdown of
negotiations for a new inter-
national wheat agreement.
The main purpose of Mr.

Anthony’s visit to the U.S. }> to
seek improved access for
Australian farm exports, notably
beef and wool, Reuter

1
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Increasing conviction of election shortly inspires

widespread support for Gilt-edged and industrials

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
March . March ' March March 'March ; Wwch:A y&ar

.

Account Dealing Dates
Option

peak of 549.3.

The overall streugth'of equities was 0.7734 (0.75S5).

Yesterday’s SE conversion factor Dandy A. up 4 at 44p. Ahead of awaiting developments in the The Granada chairman's state*

•First Declara- Last Account was well illustrated by the FT- JJaflkS better
Dealings Hons Dealings Day Actuaries All-Share index which
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3 moved up 1.6 per cent to an all-

Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. <i Apr. 18 time hlSh of 266.71 since com-
m a _ * r _ M : i ;a t nco e~\ a* s l _
Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 1

* " New time " dealings may take
place from 3.30 am two business days
earlier.

was 0.7734 (0.7585). tomorrow's . preliminary' results, possible bid situation with GEC. men; on current trading stimu-

Banks better Mixconcrele advanced 7 to 79p. Demand in a restricted market lated interest in Television issues

Ruvprs' returned for the maior Ibst®ek Johusen, at 202p, lifted Builoagh 10 to 260p. while while Ulster A and Scottish A
clMrinfi

5

banks and closes aains
recovered lhe previous day's fall Ratcliffs (Great Bridge) con- put on 5 apiece to 80p and 75p

ranp«*ri
8
to io Midland. 4iin

e

‘ and' of s which followed the annual linued to benefit from recent respectively. In the Leisure

wLi Bmw' < results. In Timbers. Magnet and Press mention and rose 4 more sector. Horizon Midlands addedpilation in 1962. Official bargains . van hnfh pndwl'ihat results- In Timbers. Magnet and Press mention arid rose 4 more
were 7,334 compared with 8.079 ”

better Southerns added 11 .to lS6p and to S9p. Revived buying left

on Monday. ®
ddjL H tJSD as did LiSSfin Moniagne L. Meyer 4 to 106p. Midland Industries 7 to the good

A fresh upsurge in Government SSSr DisCoun^ mirro7^
^" ,cl taucbed **«« late at Sip.Regardless of the outcome of sf0ck“ was «e r,rZ 33Sp.

today's no-confidence vote, the huoyi

1CI touched 404p before late at Sip.

put on 5 apiece to 80p and 75p
respectively. In the Leisure
sector. Horizon Midlands added
16 more at 2Hp on further reflec-

tion on the annual results, while
renewed speculative interest

Government Secs..

Fixed Interest. .

Industrial
:

S39.C 530.3 534,6. &!«*• 615.®

Gold Mines- 139.7 M»Ll .161.1 ? 67 >6

COM M.nM.E»S pirn; 123.5
: 122.2 122-9 123-3. 180.* 122.9 '_»«&*

ord Piv, Yield 5.30 3.40- 5 35: 5-5S, $.4* . 6.60 :

EfttniftSfcY'W S Nall'1 «« X4 *7
?

14.89,, 1*42.

P/E totio inrtl •*! 9.03, 8-90 8.97 -866,- 8.7*+ 8- 56;- 0.1T
Dealings martrtd ?.8W 8,079 6,658 7,344* 6.004' -7,899, *,844;

Equity turnover JEm.' - ^ 140.14 239^3 J 55.78 180.08 '401. 16

Equity baraainstote - 3E,0 39 32,500 27.BWM.587 *7, 166 14.3B6

10 am 533.9. 11 am 530.0. Nepn 537.3.- T.pim 540-t. <

Sum 540-1. 3 pm S4Q 3.

Latest Index 01-246 8886-
*NpI t5 S. 63 . .a-,.

Basis 100 Gdvt. Secs. 15/10,28 Freed int- 1923 iVduarr'u? ttd..

1,7/35, Gald Minos 12.9,». E*.S premium mdnx starred Jane. 1972..

SE Activity July-Dee. l&Ut

74.18 13.03 73.0S

74M 73.56 73.73*

73.54 72.56 74.»,J
73,35: "332 . m« :

|

,\y\-

3‘
.

selling trimmed the rise to 2 at Foods displayed an abundance prompted a rise of 6 to 128p in

SSLK £.°.
n
? 2?JESS ‘he general vie,, tot (he country

iiuiu Kunvsmfw nf Gtlt-ericeri or-c-u-ri
acinus uiuuucu uie rise iu * «i. rums ubiiwjw <ui auuuuuuic (huiufi™ o

domestic and overseas sources of 402. A small interest prompted of gains. Tesco stood out with Plcasununa,
Ihp ppnpral VifMV lhat Ihn nnunMi ties Wlin Cater it>uer and union _ „r o qoi.. rienne » rJL- nf Oi In HUn i.-hitn EVrnV, Ttfnfnr flaw

1-esterdav that a general eleetinn
u«s Kuuouy lD d _arer at and *«0

a gaio of 8 to 321p in Fisoiis. a rise of 2| to 69jp, while Fitch Motor Garages and Distributors

would he hefd wttMn ihe next
w
/*S

d prosper
t
through a change !LSv Mmhaat °h2 white the higher annua] profits Lovell encountered demand again experienced a good trade

two months This motivated
of Government. Foreign support ^ntinued to attra<?roodm and proposed one-for-three rights following Press comment high- with Hartwells firming 3 to l22p,

SSJSp-dJSSS ^^"»l>y*lerlmg-
? c<>"ilnv=i ,

c
S5
U
SSSfbS.

,
’2S iau* l»«* 10 10 295

P;
liShiinS bid possibilities and OiSyn, addin? 4 to 119p and Uxwidespread demand for both

equities and British Funds, the
latter also being stimulated by
the continuing strength of
sterling. Gains in the Funds
extended to 2 points and the

firmness and with the market
becoming increasingly short of
stock, gains of two points
appeared in some high-coupon
longs.

Last week's newcomer,

currency influences prompted
dullness in foreign issues such

Burton wanted maricet for a two-day gain of 29

Stores paraded widespread and /^L

finned 4 to 70p. Awaiting lomor- Service rising 8 to 94p. Apple-
row's annual results, Bernard yard, on the other hand, dis-

Maithews put on S in a thin appointed a market clearly look-

market for a two-day gain of 29 ing for belter profits and closed'
tn 281p. The recent interim 2 easier at 95p. Elsewhere,

results stimulated further interest Zenith Carburetter fell 9 to SOp

p«.,?us sm-usa nss?- to

-^i at j^sSnsssz'SS

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E

1G78.9 ;Sinqa Conipitat*n :

High I
Low

.
High > Low

Govt $«CS.. 78.58
j
64.64

;
127.4 ! 49. IB !

S.E. ACTIVITY

Marcb ..March.
87 26

i |3;l.nt
I
(i/2.79)

| gPf.'M}-. i5. t?S) ,'gggSSfc
04.3- 110.7

302.9 387.0

Although not on the previous to establish a premium of £3i
”' aleS-

.

,P'

Friday's scale, a good instic u- on the tender price in only three
re®Pecuveiy,

tionaJ demand for equities days' trading. The shorts esiab-
insurance/

coupled with some keen public lished rises extending to i,
general ^tt

support often found the market despite being a little over- ^n^
13

ooo
short of slock and many quota- shadowed, but in all sectors the
tions recorded double-figure trend late in the day was a shade , ,
gains. The pace of the rise in easier. statements i

spectively. - ing as renewed speculative buy-

Insurances contributed to the ing on revived enfranchisement ^ ° S3
r
p '

,
general firmness. Sun Alliance and bid hopes lifted the Ordinary . .

;
jumped 20 to 602P and Phoenlr 25 io.313p, the A 16 to 2SSP and 6

infeclionery 12 down at S3p. filed from the prospect of
In Hotels and Caterers, Lad- increased oil prices and closed

okc put on 6 to 224p and Grand 14 up at 229p, while sister com- Gold Mines- 206-6

SooculntWo. -

TMalS.-..

STaVa f“rn; thB Warrants Is to oiSS MeLrojioUtan improved 31 to pany Daily Mail A rose 18 to 42lp:
10 to 202 p. Buying in front of ihe\\amnts 19 to I39p. Gossip

isotp. Elsewhere. Savoy A added United jumped IS to 366p an the
ihew respective preliminary Ar^eieto 4®P-v/hile GraU«i

5^P
93^ter

re

Mp. profits upturn and Waveriey
statements today left Legal and Warehouses added 14 at 122p, _“' **• •** j

r**/ kmmm movni «d ir mnn> fnr

«

General 6 up at 186p and Pruden- the latter in response to better- BeechaiH below best rw/vdav oain nf T#t nr ir«d fntinwu

FiKad mt .
' 81.27 ; 65.77 i. ISO.4 50,63 : SoacUlnWo.' ~ .46.0
• Ifrlifli : (U.&7a»,t?8.M1{*7?'.|3;l.ftl. Totals. .. HB-5:

Word-. 639.8 433.4 ! 546J ; 49.4 j.
,373.79! |2.'3.'7G» tlMi'Ih 1 iW:8'«> ’

f
'

Gold Minas' 206.6 1 124^1 ' 4*3.3 : 43.5 ' K1U
,•14.4179) .39/11,78. rtSS'ftJ fK, 10-ri,

, 276$
GoldMines :

t52.3 I
90-3 357.1 • 54.3 i Speculative.. 41.6

,Ex-S
(wt.ni - GM.ni : <5.41749 1 ,25<a;/6> t Totato. I... u

- J63.S.

45.a 44.7
OBJ? 183-9

isa.a
276.9 270.5
41.6 41.2

lb3.a: 161.

1

the leaders braved a little mo v rh «* h a e General 6 up at llHip ana Pruaen- ine iaaer in response 10 netuar- Beecham below best *u " —— e—

fast however and this was invpsim^m
Wlde

^i^n v*
11,2 of tial S higher at I78p. after l82p. than-expected annual results. A resurgence oF demand ahead

in« the ^arply increased profits ing the expected news that SUne premium index at 123.5. The

reflected in ihe movement of 1 he a Efiuity and Law Life touched Fresh bid speculation lifted Elys of tonight's no-confidence vote flnd dividend* * Ware firmed S to Darbv had allowed its bid to bullion price moved erratically.

FT 30-share indev whjc!j
n
touchtd ?

faJr 22°P 011 the resilIts but retreated (Wimbledon) 30 further to 215p, saw the miscellaneous Industrial osD after 100 after announcinc lapse* sellers emerged to leave touching $246.50 -an ounce before,

its best of the day at3n rn^it R,f. n1 h,
e,t ,0wer later to close unaltered at 2I0p. while Bombers advanced 12 more leaders rebound sharply from f ctfStentS'’ ffiSromSSt ' Guthr "at^Sop^ tor;a net loss of closing $2 down at S243.625

J
a
v
3
.
p ra - " llh r

.
atea - But m tile late afternoon RllSinAsS in R»weri« was to 2i7n on nersistKit buvinn in MnrinA im»r tanfe 4 hiriv

a
_

suosunnai
^
improvemenrm Gutnrie ai aaup » A„miian* were leaturcO byBusiness in Breweries was to 217p on persistent buying in Monday's lower levels. A fairly Australians were featured by

DEALING DATES Spencer. Burton Warrants, UK the virtual profits 'standstill. The Electrical leaders were led as did Metal Bkjx." at 342p and fil-nied ^B' to ^oeT' amT^MEPC left Hiahlands*Tcheaper atlllp" poet in Fiji had proved dis-

Flrst Last Last For Property. Siebens UK, Plessey. Boddingtons firmed 3 to 106p into higher ground by Thom. Unilever, at 646p. Bcecfaam added 4 at lS5p Awaiting today's London-registered Financials appointing.
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Britannia Arrow,. P & 0, following the company’s confid- which dosed 14 to the good atz touched 733p before closing 7 annuai results Slough Estates made good progress in the wake Other Australians gave ground
ings Ings tton ment Hoveringhain restricted voting, ence concerning current and 416p. Consideradon of the up on balance at 725p. Else- improved 4 to ’l57p. Among the of the UK equity market with refletfins the uarerfain trend in

Mar. 20 Apr. 2 Jun. 14 Jun.26 Yorkshire Chemicals, Bamboo future trading. group s dividend potential helped where, Granada A junyied 14 to more speculative counters, Amal- Selection Trust, S firmer at 584p, overnight domes lie markets and
Apr. 3 Apr. 17 Jun. 2$ Jul. 10 Creek. Seleatf. Inveresk. Rolls- „ A.

useful demand arose for sentiment in GEC. 8 boner at I52p in response to the Chair- -amated Estates put on a penny Gold Fields. 4 up at 230p and the fail in the premium. Mo.
Apr. 13 Apr. 30 Jul. 12 Jul. 24 Rovce Mams. 600 Group, Brad- Building issues where gains were 414p after 416p, but Plessey man’s confident remarks about

t0 i8p and Regional A gained 6 Tanks, 2 better at 194p. all mo v- Wallsend and Conzinc Rtolino
For rate indications see end of ford Property. Id, Debeahams. wwJfpread. but sometimes pared closed only a penny dearer at current year prospects, while l0 i44p. Still reflecting the recent ing to new 1978-fl liigbs and Rio were both around 20 Wr

:
at

C li /,

m

o n «_ n. . in the late dealmcs. Blue Circle. llUo. Philips Lamps dinned 13 to Nell and Sneneer rase in l<nn a r kNh ,nrf VR9n. In Tins Jantar

OPTIONS
added 4 at 184p and Whitbread
closed 3t better at U6jip. Despite
the virtual profits standstill.

> and ‘Whitbread Foster Bros.. 226p. and Ernest ments ranged to 10. Glaxo added British Land were^ain ouistMt^ iSp and JJtnTadded *S at l33p~ news that checks on assay*
at 116Jp. Despite Jones. 230p, added 10 apiece. that much at 595p, after 593p. inR at 74p. up 4. Land Securities but Dollar premium influences at the company s Vuda gold

Thn FI OAfm»5l loArinrv •ara Ian 4c . IThIm! Daw «* O.iOn »nA “ . ? * .
r . - - - __ . « - . . . . Y?i 4 i -n*/* nmirfifl

results
d pros-

For rule indications see end of
Share Information Service.
Conditions remained active

with calls completed in EMI

Queen's Moat Houses. Slough
Estates. Stock Conversion.
Wilkinson Warburton. Evans of

in the late dealings. Blue Circle, llho. Philips Lamps’ dipped 13 to Neil and Spencer rose 12 to I70p results
however, closed at the day's best "65p. after 750p, on investment on speculative buying in a thin
of 33Sp, up 12. as did BPB. which currency influences. Brocks market The increased interim Stimt

added 10 to 310p, but Tarmac Group hardened 3. to 97p follow- earnings brought an improve- OPEC i

Tinio-Ziuc 6 to the good at 31Sp. 398p and 2B2p. In Tins Jantar

Otherwise -.mining markets rose 14 to Up following news

Snillers Filrh T^tv«n ncr t aaoea to 3lop, but Tarmac uronp naraenea 4 to sr<p follow- earnings brought an imprcve-

5B? wmland iircraft (SlwMi RnisheA onl>' 3 dearer at 191p. ing the sharply higher annual ment of 3 to 42p in Hensher A.

J^rdtee Se« Sker pM’ S225S1
' J*? don ®.1

1

n after 195p, and London Brick profits and proposed serip-issue. while Royal Worcester finned 3

GRA, Ladbroke Warrants ^ Tesco ^v
«

l * closed unaltered at 78p. after 79p. Leading Engineers were quick to I78p in front of today’s annual

British Land. Marks and

market The increased interim
r.^ii?

luI®tcd
,,

hy
.

l
.
he n

r
e

.

,

f
,s of

.
0,e

- were depressed by a fall in the that Mr. E. B. Nassar is lo make
earnings brought an improve- op^£JPJSSifrfS!!' investment currency premium, a 9ip per share takeover hidfor
ment of 3 to 42p in Hensher A m

h
-ained^n^S South African Golds lost ground the issued capital in Jantar not

while Royal Worcester finned 3 ““ lhe upturn 0ained further
Jo sterliog temjs lhe (;0[d already owned. r

doubles were arranged in P & 0
and Associated Fisheries.

closed unaltered at78p. after 79p. Leading Engineers were quick to 178p in front of today’s annual momentum in the later dealings. index a further 14 flow
Brown and Jackson firmed 25 for to respond to scattered buying results. LC. Gas, 440p, and E. British Petroleum finished 34 to

t59 7
a two-day gain of 60 to 450p and interest and * John Brown Fogarty. 233p. rose 12 apiece, gorv

?„.
a
.
t a

. .
SHa,

u
Prir'es in dollar terms hnweve

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 197S-79 1078-79
tion marks price tp| on day hish low

incs index a further 1.4 down Elsewhere Westfield Minerals
159.7. advanced 9 more to 225p fpllow-

Prices in dollar terms, however, ing renewed speculative buying,
mained steady, with modest Pacific Copper Mines, however,

Shell Transport... 25p 25 736 -i-21 * 736 484
attention toward

BP £1 20 1.1 IS +34 1.120 720
GEC 25p 18 414 + 8 415 233 nrcirc Axir
Beecham 25p - 14 725 + 7 727 5S1 KI3C3 AlNI
Barclays Bank ... £1 13 458 + S 480 29fi VCCTFK
Marks 3c Spencer 25p 13 110 + 2 112 67i

lEJinp
Grd. Metropolitan 50p 12 150* + 3| 150* 87 _ . c
g°» A 25p 12 408* +16 40S* 256 cSJSf-.^om. na
Royal Insurance 25p 12 425 + 7 425 325 Forman Bonds ...

RATInds 25p 11 330 — 362 260 lnduatriala

P. & O. Defd. ... £1 11 82 ' + 1 11S 70
“nd Pf0p -

TCI £1 10 402 + 2 421 328 Plantation
Blue .Circle £1 9 33S +12 338 220 Mine*

. Glaxo 5Gp 9 595 +10 64S 458 Ractnt

NatWest £1 9 355 tIO 356 250 Total.

LEGAL NOTICES
j

COMPANY PUBLIC N
No. 00840 of 1879 MATIPrC — —

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE nW IvCP CUSTOMS ANNUITY t
Chancery Division Companies Court. In —

—

" ' " woTirF is hfS
?,"
AN
r
T„^'T

f.
D kleinwort bensun .japan, fund AnSujTJSni'.l ISSK

MaTler of Tl,e Companies Acl Socei* Ananvme «« Cu«="j* Annu.w ar
Ijfifi. I

MTiij w ne*d 5 p.m.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, iho, a NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that me tflL' iando^ g*

1** J

above’-named ‘fem^ny " by ^he”'hS I tL&SSt iZ
:BS®.? *53?v.

i
gsnua 2^,

encountered speculative support Broken Bill Proprietary, 790p.

more to SOp, while the higher demand left Hawker 10 hicher at 115p and Gripperrods, 12flp, all Pr
?
ss comment drew attention to

profits and bonus issue directed 260p. while gains-of 8 were made advanced around .7. Investment Tricentrol, up 13 at 195p. Burmah
attention towards Gibbs and by GKN. 286p, and Tubes, 414p. currencj' influences prompted firmed 4 to 109p and Oil Exnlora-

_ Among numerous secnndarv fails of 12 and 40 respectively in **on S to 244p, but the lower
features. Averys, up 14 at 248p. Jardine Matheson. 150p. 'and investment premium prompted

RISES AND FALLS encountered speculative support Broken Hill Proprietary. 790p. marked dullness in Royal Dutch.

YFQTFRHAV L
~ - - .*""*** *4»j.

lumfiUAI
. Textiles advanced over a broad

_ u
Up Down Same LONDON TRADED OPTIONS front Courtaulds moved up 3 to

?SSf..
F
S’.“ -Si

*
.

-
,

Apnl , July 0«. ii-*p. y !°
Foreign Bonds ... 30 — 34 — — — — — /6p and SEETS 4 tO S<p. A- BeCk-

lndustrials 626 217 674 Ex'rc'neClosirTg. Closing Closing. Equity man, awaiting today's- first-half

JSF*
W and Pf0p - 1® ” Option

, Price Offer VoL offer Vot offer Vot close- statement, put on 2 to B5jp, while
Plantation 6 14 12 BP . 1050 • ee - 17 - 140 - iioso Hieldng Pentecost improved 9 in

25 74 41 Bp uoo J. 32 20-100 - iio 2 f a thin market to close at 120p.

Tô s

-Z Js il Com. Union' MSS j- 37 ! 5! : U * Z?
.

= nsb
f

support lifted Guthrie
Tot*‘* 30 385 1,059 Com. Union! 160-: 16 : 87 27 5 23 a _ to a new peak of 543p, hot foilow-

n"5D and^Grionerrods '{2fin*"^i Press comment drew attention to
-SL'ai

!
c,Tu uommcnuu buying lower pi

advanced arSTlnv^tment Tricentrol. up 13 at 195p. Burmah producing a 1.3 gain ,n the ex- at 112p.
premium

faking and. the
close G cheaper

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1078/9-
ie following semrltin mated ,n the ' UIWMil) .

! Information ScrfKe. tv^leniJT MOTORS^

British Funds
Corpus. Dam. and

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantation
Mines
Recent Issues

Up Down Same
88 — 14

385 1.059

COMPANY PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICES CUSTOMS ANNUrre^ANO BENEVOLENT

~
'

-
.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (hat the
KLEINWORT BENSON >JAPAN! FUND Annual General M_eerms of Subscribers to

Soc.ei* Ananvme Cu«=mi Annu:> and Benevolent Fund
_____ *»ill be held at S p.m. on Thursday. 2BWt

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the tane Lando^ E^ISt* inAnnual General Meebno ol tne Fund will vj>h ' the oravisianc of Rule 37
,£COrdal,tc

‘ * flr _ V'e^BRIND. Secretary.

KLEINWORT BENSON (JAPAN! FUND
SooelE Ananvme

March 1979. presented to (he said i Apnl 1979 at a pm.
Court by PALMER & HARVEY LIMITED J

. ,
AGENDA

whose registered office is situate ai
]

reMrts ol (he Board

43 New North Road. London. N1 6JD.
Wholesale Tobacconists and Conlec-
Tioners. a Creditor of the above-named
Company, and that the sa>d Petition is
drreeled to be heard before the Court
sitting at Das Royal Courts oi Justice.
Strand. London. WC2A 2LL on the
30ih day ol Apnl 1979, and any creditor

ol D,rectors and Statutory Auditor.
2. Approval ol the balance sheet and

probt and low statement and allotment
ol the results as at Sist December
I97B-

3. Discharge of Die Directors and Statu-
tory Auditor.

'or election ol the Directors and
Statotorv Auditor (or a new period ol

I Kind's Beam House.
Mar* Lane.
London. EC3R 7HE.
3Tst Janua ry, 1 979. ______
PROPOSED ACQUISITION BY MERCK A
CO. INC. OF ALGINATE INDUSTRIES

LTD.
|

On 2fi February ’979. Mr. Rpv
I Hatterslev. Secretary of State ter Prices

1 K^SSTS-TTaSSK Z
Investigation and report, under the pro-
visions of (he Fair Trading Art 1973.

premium yie total ol which shall not be mn
2
,
i!?'

less than the prevailing net asset value
per share.

1st ol Alginate Industries LW. The Com-
mission are required 10 report within 5

oropertv come fcclore the Meeting.A Member entitled to attend and vole
at the above Meeting may appoint a
prow to attend and void on h:s behalf
and such proxy need not be a Memher
of the Camnanv.

Bv Order of the Board of i Drfetors
FRANCOIS M. LANMERS

Secretary

Any person or organisation (Wishing CO
give information or views should write
as soon as possible to:

THc SECRETARY
THE MONOPOLIES AND MERGERS
COMMISSION.
New Court.
Carey Sfreel
'London WC2A 2JT.

16th March. 1979.

ROY MILES
An Exhibition nfEnamels bv

MARIT ASCHAN
noth March -‘Joth March igjg

B Duke Street St Jnmes’s 'SW1
<:..llifv Ilnur- M.lfhl I..K,id.i\ III .1

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY -

CHISWICK (By River*—Stvllshieiegant 1'2
bedm. Apartments. Brand new. C.H.
beautifully lurnlshod. From SGS wklv-
only. • Pouessn. 4B hrs. Ideal any Co.

__Ejlcc. Street Group 01-643 8*8!.
PCiriRRO iSsuti) Cornwall, Famous 16W

Century waten.de property now used as
a licensed Restaurant with ample owner*
accommodation. This la an excellent
business er would make an exceptional
home, Price guide £70.'75.000 freehold.
Also optional extra, large cottage nearby.
Ret. 3912. 5oir Agents. Trevor Bedford
Estate Agency, 3 Wes: Quay. West Looc.
Cornwall >Tel. Looe 3841,.

VACANCIES EXIST In substantial Down.
Iind Shoot. Su t 4-5 experienced guns.
Please contact R. K. Franc;*, Chichester
78001 1 or j. Matthews—Horsham

or contributory of the said Company 5 R '
f tw auihonlv olven to the ,fle »«««»«> acouisltion by Merck & co.

desirous to support Ot oppose ihe tnak- Board ot Directors to imm uo m Industries Ltd. The Com-
ing of an Order on the said Petition * 2.500.000 share* at a Par value Plus a *

m|™on are required to report wittim s

may appear at the time of hearing. ,n
.

bl>

person or by his counsel, for that Dur- per share
,h° PW ,' ° el ***** v* “e

pose: and a copy of the Petition wHI be 6. MlueUaneous business that may
furnished by rhe undersigned to any oroeerfv come before ihe Meeting,
creditor or comributorv of the said a Member efisKieO id altend jnd vale

Sent"*o? «h?'Ve
r

n
n
1atnIf

h
rh
C
.
0
«
y °|

n °T 'to' «Jnd ”d SowVn ".“tehalfmem ol the regulatod charge ior the I and surh proxy need not be a Member
same.

,
of the Camnanv.

ASHLEY KALMS. TRAVEU. t CO.. !
Sa^rd of iDr/rtors

56 London Road. fRancois m. lannirs

irt-
l

DW/RD/l72*
ES9B* SS1 1QQ

'

|

1Gth M<rc>< ' T97fl-

secretory

T"l: 0702' 25*455
| PROPERTY *

Solicitors lor the Petitioner
i |

^ 1 *

NOTE.—Any person who intends to 1

appear on the hearing ol the said ;

Petition must serve on. or send bv
f

post to. ths above-named notice in \

writing of his intention so to do. The !

notice must state the name and address
{

of the person, or. if a firm the namo i

and address of the firm and must ba I

signed by ths person or firm, or Ins
I

or their solicitor fil any) and musl be
served, or. it posted, must be senr

'

by post in sufficient time to reach 1

the above-named nor la'er than four -

o'clock in the afternoon ol the I

27th day oi April 1979. (

No. 0088* ol 1979
In ths HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE i

Chancery Division Companies Court. In 1

the Mailer of DELTA SPECIAL CON-
J

CRETES LIMITED and in the Matter i

of The Companies Act. 1948.
j

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a !

Petition for rhe Winding up ol the 1

above-named Company by (he Hi>ih 1

Court of Justice was on ths 20th dav
j

of March 1979. presented to tho said
Court by BETON-TECHNJK ARMIN
MAUELSHAGEN K.G. ol EVrssbelh&irasse
39, *300 Essen I. Fedeml Republic of

j

Germany, and that the said Petition is !

directed ro be heard before the Court !

sitting at the Royal Conus of Justice.
.Strand. London. WC2A 2LL on rlie

;

30th day or April 1979. and jny creditor
j

or contributory of the said Comosmy
j

desirous to support or oppose the mafc-
Jmg of an Order on the sard Petition may

appear at the limo of hearing, in person
|

or by his counsel, for that purpose;
j

and a copy of the Petition will he I

furnished by The undersigned to any •

creditor or contributory of the sard I

Company requiring such copy on pay- I

msm of the regulated charge for (he i

same.
UNKLATERS & PAINES :

nf Barnnqron House.
\

59/67 Gre-thsm Street.
\

London. EC2V 7JA.
Solicitors for the Petitioner. ,

NOTE.—Anv person, who intends In

appear on the hearing of the srid !

Petition must serve on. nr send bv
j

post to. the Bbove-named notice in
j

writing or hi8 intention so to do. The
|

notice must stale the name and address i

of the person, or, if b firm the name »

and sddess of the firm and must he !

signed bv thfl person or firm, or his •

or their solicitor fif Pnyl itnd must be

served, or. if nested, must he sent l

bv pom in sufficient time m reach !

the above-named not late; than four
|

o'clock in tho afternoon of the
j

27th day of Apt* 1973. _ pioase enter mv nniitf 5« a aiiherfihf I onrlnfij)'

LONDON TRADED
•
“

i Apnl > July

OPTIONS
Oct.

Ex' re'ee Closing. Closing Closing. Equity
Option < pnea offer VoL offer VOL offer Vol. close

'

BP : 1050 64 17 140 , 146 _ uasp
BP 1100

-
32

,

20 100 110 2
DP . 1160 . is : lb SB a 75 _
Com. Urtior • 140 • 37 i 12 44 47 175p
Com. Unior ! 160 16 : 27 27 5 29 8
Com Unior • 180 7 70 I3ta

- 90 19 15
Cons. Gold

1 180 55 3 59 67
Cons. Gold I 200 35

,

— 45 62 53
Cons Gold ! 220 15

,
157 33 45 44 56

Cons Gold 240 6 I 54 23 33 28 20
Courtaulds ! ioo l4ta 20 20 5 201* 30 I14p
Courtaulds I uo 8 15 13 61 . 151* 2

Courtaulds
;

120 3
•

21 7i3 54 10 1* B
Courtaulds 130 — 3 17 — —
GEC 330 92 . 1 105 115 414p
GEC 360 62

.
13 77 S 90

GEC 390 32 152 55 40 72 16
GEC 420 14

.
184 40 34 52 16

Grand Met uo 41 i 1 48 6 50 — 15Gp
Grand MeL 120 3Uzl 10 40 — 41 —
Grand MeL 130 23 . 2 30ln 1 32 ta
Grand Met 140 i4 227 241. 37 28 —
Grand Met 160 3t*: 182 I2i* 80 1.4 In 60
ICI 1 330 75 l 10 90 99 , 402p
ICI i 360 45

j

52 61 — 68
.

ICI , 390 21 I 24 40 i 98 49
.

5

ICI 420 4u.i 21 20
,

12 ; 30
Land Secs 240 61 20 67 .

' 75 296p
Land Secs 260 41 2 49

;

—
; 58 •; —

Land Secs 200 22 10 32 . 35
i

44 , a
Land Sees 300 7m 48 21 ; 73

.
32 - lib

Marks ASp 80 32 i 1 36
,

5 ! 30 • — nip
Marks *Sp 90 22 I 13 86 . 52 30

,
15

Marks A Sp 100 12
j

73 17 ! 48 1 21 ! s
Marks ft Sd UO 3 46 12 • 29 is : 51
Shell 650 90 j

16. 130 :
— ' 145 ; — 734p

Shell 700 42 ;
91 as

;

19
|

103 —
Shell 750 20 123 55 42

.

65
Totals ; 1753 1001 \ ! 335

May August November

BOC Inti. 70 7Ja 21 . 9 5 13 35 73p
BOC Inti. 80 3U, 10 5ij, 8 7k! 5
Boots 1BO 52 |

1
1 — • — 224p

Boots 200 32. ! 86
,

37 . 17. 43 —
Boobs 220 16i*: —

! 23 1 — 31 i 1

Boots 240 7 i 53 • 14 35 19 10
Boots 260 *V; 42 ; —

,
—

,
—

EMI 130 9
•’

3 : 18 — 23 — 130p

EMI 140 g ;
2

l
11 1 18 2 e.

EMI 160 2 :
6ir 21 .

— —
ImperiaJGp 90 20

j 'i \

22!*' — 231* — 108p
ImperiaiGp; 100 IIIqI 89 '15 85 15I 3

' 1

ImperiaJGp 110 5 1 40 1 81* 58 9»a 18
RTZ 200 49 7 1 62 5 73 :

— 318p
RT2

|

300 36 :
- 9 l 52 8 61 —

f, |

RTZ 330 22 23. 1 36
,

27 • 40 .
—

Totals 388 | 270 1 72

The following securttm ouated ,n the
Shave information S«mcv wtunliv
attained new Highs and Lours lor 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (347)
BRITISH FUNDS <f t»

'

CORPORATION LOANS (7)
FOREIGN BONDS <11

BANKS (14>
KERRS Mil -

BUILDINGS 1341
CHEMICALS f7)

DRAPERY A STORES 12B)
. ELECTRICALS (T71

- ENGINEERING (351 -

. foodsm -
HOTELS (SI ,

INDUSTRIALS (631
INSURANCE (111

newspapers™ --

PAPER A PRINTING |«> .

PROPERTY (jfil.
SHIPPING (1)

..
.

SHOES l4J

. ; -own*-
TEAS (2)
MINES «) ,

.. NEW LOWS (3)
'

. AMERICANS ’(it

l

Colgate Palmolive - Smeer
BUILDINGS U)

Jami* (J.»

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Finandal Times, the lnstitute (^ Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries .

“
, V

:
..

.

TRAVEL

i
01 APRIL

LAST MINUTE VACANCIES
Ski Italy CM

Geneva Flight £59
Zurich Flight £49

For lull details of ikiing vscanoei

and Bight availability esH*—
CPT LIMITED

01-351 2191- Teier: •!»»_
ABTA Security **01. 3688

Access and BareltyCSrd Welcome

Whyan
Investment

NewsLetter?
Simply stated, many investors want advice

on when and where to act for maximum profit

The IC mid-week Market News Letter

provides just that—it sifts all the facts and gives

you the recommendations. Get investment

opportunities sent to you each Wednesday,

by taking a subscription now.

ngaae wrt«r ny name as a subscriber. I anflosa;

Zj £35.00 I« one year (£40.00 airman oulstrie UK| iindudes fiMlfl Wndsrl

~ Pteaae mvoce for £3500 (cMeta as appropriate!

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Isaua o| ® ="3-
Prica E£ JpO

S£» 1978fJ9 < "S
: ^wiSESSujS

I^a + «r> si eg sst'3
o°- “ O 5 F3°

I

?95 I F.P. - 1194 ,130 WAppl. Computer ...183 -2
65 f F.P. • 20(2-173

\
68 Caledonian Hldgs.. 169 i+I

**
i F.P. 16 i2i 1G6 1118 Hunting Asboo. Defd.,166 's-4

0.7 ILO: 0.6 22.6
n.3< 1.6 6.4 14.4

" 'F.P. 9.2i4l 131 |M.Y. Dart Defd J 40 l+* ! — —
,

— -
95«'

,
F.P. . 20i4;i2S ) 97 {Sedgwick F.Newl0pl2S +4 ,T5.0 1 S.l! 6.1 11.4

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

|S |||!|-_ 1978/79 I

—
,
<£ 3£q ,High: Ujw

]

. <»

;

|s +^ r

oa •

I F.p. 23:a ssp' 53p'ChepBtow Race'e 5i$ Cnv. Uns. U1.19B8' 85 p I ai
<10Q

;
F.P. - 104p. 104p 1 Grant iJemesi 105«% Pref 104p

E96 . £20 —
. 22 "IBijICFC lS's% Una Ln 1992 '22 -r 1'aa J:i0 27'7 1314 . 18 Lee VaJley Water .8°, Red- Prf. 1S86 13VM • -

.

- ' I05p 1Ob p- Lyles iS-' cum. Pref 105p
M78if. - - 73 70l2 MEPC 6 is* Conv. Un». Ln. 1995-2000... 75d -2

98 ‘ F.P.14 6 101 97\4;M10-Swtiiern Water €f> fled.. PreU9B4 101 .. ..

** 9/3 . 104p : 9Sp ,Shaw Carpets 10% 2nd Cum. Pref-L 1 .
. .. 104p ^-1

F.P. - : 107p lOfipTrkavifle 10i4\ Pref 107p .. . .

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1 |
CAPITAL GOODS (172) 273.89
Building Materials (27) 253.9*
Contracting), Construction (23) 415.73
Electricals (14) 65835
Engineering Contractors (12) 4IL4S
Mechanical Engineering (75) 20637
Metals and Metal Forming!16) .......... 18135
CONSUMER GOODS
(PURABLEX53)— 24637
Ll‘ EieoronlQ, Radio, TV (16) 33339
Household Goods (12) 172.99
Motors and Dhtributors (25) 12834
CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170) 251.66
Breweries (14) 269.43
Wines and Spirits (6) 35037
Entertainment, Catering I17>.~ 337143
Food Manufacturing (19) .22934
Food Retailing (15) 29836, ._
Newspaper?, Publishing (12) 45124 1 +23
Packaging and Paper (15) 15338
Stores (40) 24536
Textiles(23) 19134
Tobaccos (3)

Tqts and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (18)
Pharmaceutical Products (7) ...

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58) ...

INDUSTRIAL GROU

FINANCIAL GROUP*115)_ 20535
Banks(6) .- 24333
Discount Houses (10) 24734
Hire Purchase (5) 182.41
Insurance (Life) (10) 163.48
Insurance (Composite) (7)

insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14) ...

Propp rty (43)

Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts (111).. 23L84
Mining Finance (4) 135.98
Overseas Traders (20) 375.72
ALL-SHARE INDEX (75Q)

Tues., March 27, 1979

si
%

EsL
Earnings

Yield %
(Mat)

Grass

Dhr.

Yield %
(ACT

al 33%)

+3.9 14.88 4.93
+23 15.23 527
+2.1 18.79 431
+1.7 11.72 2.8a
+13 lb.45 531
+2.0 16J.4 5.45

+L8 15.40 8.08

+2.1 14.70 4.42

+Z6 11.63 322
+03 1715 634
+L4 20.75 637

+1.8 13.95 528
+2J. TAM 538
+13 1336 427
+ 2J2 • 13J.9 5.66
+1J2 16.67 4.88
+18 10.79 3.95

9J2- 268.72 27032 260.06 259-22 280.73

8.96 24831: 250.71 24L26 24031 180.89

7.41 40733 40839. 392.47 398.92 317.94

647.41 65432 61866 425.66

398.78 284.73832 40532 40589 .48121 398.78

836 20235 283.01 19733 19637 16032
17838 177.64 17238 172.76

9.06 ' 24X34 24231 23535 235.00 18338
12.06 32538 327.71 31489. 314.49 217.78

8.06 17232 in.95 171.48 17052 16830
631 12633 126.77 12439 12434 113.91

939 24735 24737 240.75 240.86 194.01

8.97- 263.79 26437 255.80 252.61- 22577
10.92 344.96 34874 34L25

|
249.60

244385.66 I 10.03
|
33021 33136 323.03 3ZL58• “ 7.84

{
226.43 22650 22LM 222.65

,
2B.42 294.74 28157 28439

|
190.56

7.80 44156 443J2 433.60 4Z6.«!

14925 14952 245.48 143.80 I 325.47

232 79

K»
184

12

28

257

240.a
126.

428

25

11

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. G»L Av. Groa Red.

RIGHTS” OFFERS
British Government

Mr-Mrs Mies.
(BLOCK LETTiPSPLEASS

Afldrafls _____

: c ? Latest
iwuei a*

;
Renunc.

;
IMB*

Price: £-=
;

Date — ' Stock
Pt : *£ • • B

;
High Low

11S nil 30-a 20j4 4ipm: 38pm BrammeriH.i. .. .

60 . F.P. 6 3' 27)4; 86 :
66 .Burco Dean

88 I Mil
.

30.3. 27)4 39pm 21pm Cement Roadstone
220 I F.P. 14,2 6.'4 29§

i
238 IHaBlemere Estates.. .

33 • F.P. 28/3. 4,6 43 , 38 'Hirst A Mallinson
186

,
F.P. 23;3. 18/5 233

;
210 [Johnson Matthay.

67
_
F.P,

. 7; 5 20.4* 109 74ig 'Macpherson >D)
44 • Mil —

,

- SaApm.aSipm Park Place Invs.
22B ; F-P. 12;3' 20)4 294 1 232 RanK OrB
S9 F.P. 23.-3 19/5. 79 73 Redman Heenan ... .

27
,
F.P. 14,3 23)4 37 33 Sekers Inti. ...

315 I F.P. 12)3 2<4 400 ! 243 .Taylor Woodrow ..

.. 40pm
80 ... .

,. 24pm -7
. 296 i

a

43 rlj
i 233 .-8

. 103 -1
28Anm -

1

. 294 —3
77

.
33

400 10

5 years... 93?
15 yew 1021

3 Far* 10.91

+055

+LO -
+1.42 -
+223

+1J7

7.^

0.06

039

9.87

124

U2
io:

u
u

10.96 i 10.42

TUos. Mar. 27 f Mon.— Mar.
Index .Yields 26
NO. A

TTiur. “Wed. Tubs,
Mor.

I Mar.
,
Mar.

32 i 21 20

'Mon. 1' Frf.

Mar,.!. Mar
19 16 (Approx!

if
I

CASTER WlfKSND. Tra-ie'*;

snr’sss: t

OEPARTMENT. -J
II £rvE?I2ft:s ravunr freepost. London EC48<qj |
I HOShAUdre« Bracken House. 10 Cannon SireeL Loncon EC4P48Y. ft*c No 903896. Z

Renunciatlo dale usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b FinuiK
baaed on Drospecru-. estimate. « Assumed drvidend and yield, « Forecast divi-
dend; cover based on pluvious yesi a ftarn-.nga. * Dividond end yield based on
prospectus oi oihe- al'iiial egti mates for J979. u Gross. T Figures auumed.
: Cover allows fur conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only tor restricten dividends. § Placing price to public. Pt Pence unless other-
wise indicated ? Issued by Under. « Offered \o holders t>1 ordinary shares as
a rights. "* Issued by way pi capitalisation §§ Reintroduced. 19 Issund -|n
connection wirh reorganisation, merger or tuke-ovor. 11“ Introduction. 3 Issued
to foimei preference holders. % Allotment ieiton: (or luilyjjaidJ. • Provisional
or pertly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, t Cum dividend. H Unlisted
security.

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) se.94 1 13.03

invesbnent Trust Prefs. (15) 51.03 : i3.os

Coml. and Indf. Prefs. (20) 7i.«o is.is

58.801 56.44 i &6.43 ] SS;46. Afc44
j

B6J3 I, "61.07

50.60
! 50.16 ! 5tL18b68;4€*.- 50.l&i 50.16 ! 66.09
i ' n-t ;

' l I
1

71.31
j
71.18

f
tKia; 71.19 :'71.aT; 71.02

J
*?4.20

R,
'J' La;

ii

1

1.V• - *



OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37. roe rwtrr-Daine, Uneoftoiry.
Alexander Fund I ' SUS730. HUT

i

Net *a« lafce Man* 21.

Key serUIImam Ltd.

25. Milk Street, EC2V8JE.
FoiUfer IFrl 361
Bondsdex r-ll975
Cent. Assets can 1043.421

01-6067070'

II +71 2JQ

Allen Haney & Ross luv. Mgt {C.L> cent. Assets cap

J, During Cross, St. Heller, Jsy C 1. 0534-73741 King & Sharson Mors.
AH R Gilt Edg.Fd _K11.66 lL72ri| ....j 1193 1 Qanng Grots. St Hetie^lerMy. <05341 7374

1

(04811M7»
(0624)4B56-

AHR Gilt Ed9.Fd._JQl.46 lL72d „..J 11© 1 Chinn] Crow, St, Hetrer, Jersey. <05341 T3741
.... . VaffejHW.St.PwerPwt.Gni* . <0481>2«7p6

Arbnthnot Securities (C.l.) Limited - 1 ThomasStreet, DouoteJ.O.M. (0624) 4B&
P.O. Box 2B4.SLHriier, Jersey. 053*76077 fi Ji Fund {Jersw'TTCTfi ,?.8U -v-J «-'£
Cap. Tsi. (Jersey) p26 1301 ._..J 3.85 GftTn«<(Atf.l—llUJ llM+U Ii75

™3crt dairo date Afirtl3. .
GHt Fnd. Gt*ero«y|9.94 9.97( „—|

1L75
Gov’tSecs. Tju I%.B Wm i 1256 ML Govt Sea. Tri.

_ Nest dmBng Math 2T nrvSterfrw [£19.66 19.751-034) —
East SWf.TjttCU.—199* 334 nS In5!__-~~[lua»7 ZUtffcaOTl -

Next dealing due April 5. nentiui UnritnHNext dealing due April 5.

AustraHan Selection Fund NV
Martlet Ooportunrtffs, cjo Irish Young & Duthwaite,
127, KM SL, Sydney
LJSSI Stares

1 SU51.58 I —\ —
Net asset Kdue November 24.

Bank of America International SJL

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg C.D. -

Wldfewst Income ._.HUSD21j 112.73? J 821
Pitas at March 15. Next sub. day Maicli 23-

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regent* B 1000 Brussels

Renta Fund LF 11,918 1.9771 -1| 837
Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 63, SL Hitter. Jersey 0534 '74806

Barb. im. Fund [92.4 973] .—4 230

Kleinttoit Benson Limited

20. Fetcfurti Sl, EC3. 01-623 8000

^i^^^rsJr-d |£.
kb

^

fEMFd. .JTJ; 'susd-iT" +4'ii Jhzr
KB cut Fund. Elllf"lU3 ILffl,.

KB Inti. Fimd__ ^ 1||

K^mffltLFdi'ii' ufifi2j3 - :

Lloyds Bk. (CJ.) U/T Mgrs.
F.O. Box 195, SL Heilfer, Jersey. 053427561

LloydsTsL 0'seas.~J5ft2 L62'.,

Uoyds Trust G1K 10571 —4 1250
*

Next dealing April 4.

Lloyds Bank International, Genevtf

"SSCnaLSLH£ i?
1, h

'^KM737ai p-°- ** 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland!

S©HSTfl39 «eBs=HH*=J t
Uiubond Tnuss- li^uouj 105861 +M(ij a75 Management International Ltd.

Bank nl Bermuda BulUBng, Bermuda

Barclays Unicom Ini. (LojMan) Cbuy March 23 [JUSSMf I-MS — .*

«a44flSA M & G Group

I ij Three Quays, Tower Hill EC 3R6BQ. 01-6264588.,

-IB £» Atlantic March 27__. SUS3J5 3.44|+I)0I| -
3] tr AusL Ex. Marti 21 ... SU5250 JM -

J &4D Geld ExAcc. Martffil SUK12.77 142S ...... — ^

358 BS.the“®B
M . Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

1, Thomas Sl, Douglas, l.o.M. 06
Unlconi Aust. Ext [5LB 55.8
Do. AusL Min. 35.7 38.9 -li
Dn. Grtr. Pacific 73.4 79lj
Do. Inti. Income JfiS 4lAi
Do. l.ofManTsL 4b.4 4M ....

Do. Manx Mutual— 28.4 JO.Wt
Blshopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 42, Douglas, I .a M.
ARMAC ‘March 5—HUS40J4
CANRHO** March5.KU29
COUNT" March 5_J3j24

0624-23911 114, Old Broad SL, E.CJL
Apollo Fed. Marti Zll
Japfest Marti 15___

01-588 6464 ‘

Original fy issued a *510 and "EL Next val/Aprtl 2.

Bridge Management Ltd.

P8. Box 508, Grand Cayman, Cayman ts.

Nippon Fund Marti 2f]SUSlU9 2004? 0.84

Britannia Tst. MngmL, (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bath SL, SL Heifer, Jeray. 0534 73U4

Jersey Marti 7.
4w. 0's Marti 14.

1 SF 43.77 47J1I 2.«'

r.SM Wzz m-
33d-

:

Mfl rimf AH.iurl I

Sterlna Denomuxated Fds.
Growthlrwest _MILS

.
45.8 ...... 2

Far East & InLFd. 87H 94ifJ 1
J3m-

High InLSUg.Tst. RS.96 0.9M| 12

Ui. Dollar Daaofanafed Fdu

£H=di
Value Marti 23 Next deaKng April 2.

Brown 9ilpley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
ls
; 163, Hope Sl. Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

I -—I ~ ‘Hope SL Fd
|

SUS36J1 [—J - -

C I « ’Murray Fund^fc.49 | \

.

Ltd. Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.,
0534 73114 45 La Untie SL, SL Helier, Jersey 0534 36241

High Income Fund -[4J.9 5141 +0.7J
— *

8....J 2JJ0 EwKyFund [MJ 514j+oi| -
9 J-S NegttSJL
3 - tgn 10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

3 liffi NAV Marti 16
|

SUS12J5 | 4 —
Negit Lid.
BanK of Bernwda BMgs. HamtHon, Bmtda. %
NAV Marti 16 1 £3.74 | 4 - _

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulewnl Royal, Luxembourg.

P.O. Box 583, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 74777 NAV March 27
1

SUS10J1 [-0.011'-

SUngJnd.Fd.(h> [0032 10374 4 U-» Phoenix International

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. PO Box 77, sl Peter Po

P.O. Box 195, Hamm on, Bermuda Inter-Dollar Fund—|SUS2.

Buttress Equity BUS2.45 234[ J 1-72 Hues* Fund Mngnmt.
Buttress Income fWS2JB ....j ^838 PO Box 194, SL Helier, Jen

PriCK at March 12. Next Mb. day April 9. n,-*, <uio f,h ini 191 ?

rdays Unicorn Ltd.V (aKcKg)
W,E7. 01-534

833riM 407
1312 +L« 5.77
353 +0j 7A9
802 +0^ 433

953n +Ofl 5.49
4030 +0S 5.45

Henderson As
Premier UT Ad
Brentwood. Eae*.

son AdmlnbtratiDnlf (alCcXs)
WAdrtn. 5 Ray**

ring Brathen & CtL, Ltd.f (a)(x)

LMdenhjIlSL, EC3. 01-5882830

7St==m W=d»
Next a*. d« April 4

drapsgxte Piggwdw MgmL Co.?
HMeomMO EC2. 01-5886280

.Hrj IS

,
Mm ns

next sub. ttv 'i&n ID. -April 3^

tdge Fuad Managen (a)(c)

-jfe Hse., King WUHam SL, EC4. 01-6234951
erfcaa&GeiLi— CB.9 ?4.4? .*J L55

u-M-rn

4 4.113 lx

: jmtl. Inc-T-
. Acc-t

tanb Trust Management (al(g)

-ondBn NM Baffdbgs, Loottai WML
.

JooEC2M5QL- 01-63804700479
9MI +0.'

doo EC2M5QL
ats. . —— - m

+03 4.41

’sasfcU

50.7 +03
1422 -0.9
«2n +03
ZL4n -03

+OJ 4JB
531 7.48

4. High Inc._
,-xtb American.

orerty Shares

.

it British Life Office Ltd? (a)

Dance Hse, TunbridgeWeU^Kt 099222271
Britt* LHe W0.4 «.« +UJ SJ1

•Prices Mar. 2B. Next dtaftig April 4.

nun Shipley & Co. Ltd.?
9s, Founders CL. EC2L 01-60

-rJBMfcBI H=J
01-6008520

Ida
Deal. tMou. *Tne*. ttWed. tTt*

Legzd & General TyitdaB Fund?

1B> Caoynge Road, BristoL * 0
pfe. Marti 14 [70-2 . 74-2 -...J 4.40

J ^

mada Life Unit Tret. Maps. Ltd.?
5 Mgb Sly Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

mm mMM 7
7S

ipd Uames) MnffL Ltd.?

<L OM Bread SL, EC2N1BQ 01-588 MUO

Pries Ob March 21 NsAdeaRng Me April L
BtM Unit Fd. Mgn. Ltd.? (a)(c)

Bxm House, NeweasUe-upon-Tyna .21165

!Bbwe=« 11=4 'll

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2, Duke SL, London W1M6JP. 01^865991

aes=;—

m

jsatiii m
Lloyds Bk- Unit Tst. Mngre. Ltd.? (a)

y-Sea,

nrhica Charfties N/R FtmdS
, Iterate. London, EC2. 01-6384121

- 1^1583?
rifles Official Invest Fd$
London WMLEC2N1DB. 01-588 1KL5

as % =jL=i-
jn

-

•Jtafiusunaib.
ileftain Trust Mqpagers Ltd? ta)(g>

01-2832632

MllM

mtbFund 15641 58.91+2.41 341

ismopofibm Find Managers (x)

PM StreM, London 5VI1X9EJ. 01-2358!^

owlt [19.9 m +^\

a-r=Effii
aignwimt Unit TsL Mgrs. Ltd.

10 Foster La^EC2V6HH 01406®^
* Income™ WJJ ri&Sjrl , aJ

SSMK=W TSIdMuudHigainC- g-6 56^+L5 fm
-CPmj1 —-r»J ——I

ment Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd. (a)Cg)

MeMHeCreL,EdUragb3 05KM4W

Sat®

ts. loc, March 22 |2D29 Zl&4| ~_4 M3
. F. Winchester Had MngL Ltd.

IdJewry, EC2. 01-6062167

1
msm & Dudley Tst, MngmaL Ud.
0, Arlington Sl, S-Wl 014997551
noon Dudley TsL —)696 75J| —4 7.00

'^Klty & Law Un. Tr. HL? la)(b)(e)
merdiirn RtL, HI* Wycombe. 049433377
ferity &Lw._j77.9 8L9M+L0J 379
Mies Fftday Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.

0-14, Westme Sheet, Glasgow. 041-204:1321

.Fintey Infernal_EiS 242 3«
icaan. units — ihb 28.7) .,

—

. Finlay Income . 36.0- 38.71— 8.91

4 U= $
. Fhilw Fd.lo.Tst_ Mi 0 • 32J| 4.99

iCmni Unto ™ JSS 3fl_2j „.J 4.99
Prices on Iferti aT Ned deaHngMadi 28.

US
79.9 -0.4

CommodityA Geo..
ga. Acnim-
Growth
Do. Aaann

Do. Accun. fl j
income "1 571
Do-Acaim... «L3
Intenatkmal,—^ UjS

rramfington Unit MgL
-7 Ireirnd Yard, EC485UL-7 IreUad Yard, EC485Si£

***7ja-
neemera
ntGrowth Fd._
to-Aeaxn.

0WW6971 W.9
Da Acnm _____ 74.2
Equity Exerts** 116.4
DaAeom« U6.4
Japm&Padflc «L6
Do. Acorn, 4U

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EG4. 0I-24891U
Equity Fund
Equity Acc. _____
Property Fd.
Property Act
Selective Fund
Convertible Fund

233313 5K^d!s?r.4 137.9
{Mm. Fd. Ser.4 148.9

f Eqirity Fd. Ser. 4 _ 40D
VConv. Fd. Ser.4 117H
VManeyFd.Ser.4__ 115.0

Prices at March 27. Valuation normally Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, Old Burlington SL, WJ. 01437 5962
quity Fd, ACC.
nealn. Are..

Fd.Acc._
i Inv.Acc...
Pen.FdJfec

Flxedl.PeruA«__..
G'W.Mon. PpiuAcc
InU.Mn.PnFdAcC.
Prep. Pen.Act.

Hfll Samuel Unit Tst Mgn.1fa>
45 Beech SL.EC2P2LX 016288011
(M British Trust [1732 18531+3.91 4AB

a SBSlTnBt HJI +«i 4|s

J SSdalTriStl Wt5 ,13*00 +03 423
b High Yield Ttf 33J 35.4 +53 7AS
b Ineon* Trust 29.7 313 7.13

g Inti Trust 37JJ 311 -03 3JUL

Lss!&^33'.®.0 lffl3

Crown Lite Assurance—contd,
Fxd. inL Fd. Iran. [110.7 11651 +0.« 3226
lnter-l.Fd.Acc_— 1123 m|-0| —
Imer'I. Fd. Incm 1123 llO -03 726
Money Fd. Acc 1000 1K3 . ..3 —
Money Fd. Incm. 97.6
Dtt.Fd. Iran 1132
Crown Bn. lm.'A'_ 170.7

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula Haase, Tower PL, EC3. 01-6268031
Gth. Prop. Mar. 6 [767 89j0) 4-
Eagle Star Insur/MdlBid Assor.
LThreadneedleSt, EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/Mid. Units 163.7 6AJJ +1.61 5.46

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sec. Ltd>
Amercham Road, High Wycombe 049433377
Equity Fd., [135.0 142JJ +1 « _
PropwtyFil 119.7 12?3 +0 —
Fixed Interest F 1202 SS3 +23

1
—

GW. DepwsH Fd 1033 jwll +0.U —
Mixed Fd 125.9 1HJ| +L7] —

London' Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Forbury. Readlno 5835LL
Money Manner [367 3925? +021 -

[2JS Fixed Interest 136.4

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Lfeetpool.

Royal Shield Fd [1623

52.45 2.
S2H5 £
Nod sriL i

PO Box 77, SL Peter Port.' Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fund |SUS238 237) . .[ —
Guest Fund Mngnmt. (Jersey) Ltd.

051-2274422
17L7| +2.4[ -

Save & Prosper Group?

. Keyser Ulmanud
Capital International SJL
37 roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Wtnslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155.

SBiBSSTS-l SIS |:=d =

PO Box 194, SL Helier, Jersey.

ea£g£4tfa dfti
Quest IrrlJ- Bd Jp.900 0 953

Prices at March 2L Next dealing

Richmond Life Ass. Lid.

48, Athol Street, Douglas, IJIM.

053427441

l=J»
UZB944

.

215. ,

W=} =
14fl3 J —
247fl .__] —

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse, Alma Rd^Reigate. Rrigale 40101
AMEVManaoed Q573 165.H J —
AMEVMgd
AMEV Money Fd

lavestnunt inbeMgence LttLfUKg)
15, Christopher Street E.C2. 01-2477243
Intel Inv. Fund- P2J> 3421 +6fl 7.00
Intel PaolfieFkMd—&3i9 58.0[ -0.7| CL90

AMEV Equity Fd
AMEV Fixed InL

Key Fund Maugera^Ltd. (aJfg)

25, MllkSL, EC2V8JE. (0-6067070

BBSttrR 41Key Small Co's Ed [1306 13*94 +0-71 4J»

AMEV Fixed
-

InL
AMEV Prep. Fd..

AMEVMg3.Pen.Fd.
AMEV Mgd.Pen.‘B’
Flexiptan

AlffV/FramBngtm _
IdL Growth_^_[92.9 97S| ._..4 —

For Arrow Life Assurance see
Pwkfegct Capftol Life Assurance

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Amercharn Road, High Wycombe 049433377
Equity Fd. (135.0 142JJ +1 * —
Property Ftl 119.7 12$3 +0 —
Fixed Interest F 1202 1253 +2j| —
gw. Deposit Fd 103.5 iwa +0.U —
Mixed Fd Il25i9 1M3| +L7] —
Gartnwre Bonds

For underlying writ prices of Gartmore
Bonds/ Llcrfd's Life see Garlmore Fund Managers

ixxler Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew CL, WaHIsm Crass. WX31971

|
m j:||=MM- ElsB

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
BecwereFn

2 Prince of Wales Rd.B’maath. 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund —_DOIB 1063J ..__[ —
G.L Gih Rind —IlSi Bo-S J —
G.L Ppty- Fund. [106.0 111 M — J —
Growth & Soc. LHe Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank, Bray-on-ThaneL Berio. 0628-34284
Flexible Finance 1 1090

|
.._.J —

LandbankSecs. 1._ _55J)4. I J —

*Exempt Prop. Fd,

lExpLlrw. fS. Fd.

PtxHeFnnd
Inv. Trust Fond
PropertyFieri
GtdTSeposH Fd

ppsafcisBfUtf-M sssfifrlH
iSSSi - Keyser UHraan Ltd.

• SS+xi =
GKFd U32.

EanrwPens. Fd (716
Prop-Pens-Fd* (255/
SIS Pens. FA 007.1
Depos.Pem.Fd-t ,.[106

PrlrtK APIPrices on March 27.

M & G Group?
Three OwK, Tower Hill, EC3R6BO- 01-6264588.
AmericarFd-Bd.*—1520 54.71 ...J _

iaws^zijLT
• -m

Umraed Bd.— lHLO 15&4
Perem. Pemlon— _ 2863 —
Property mT- K2 180'
Recovery FI Bd.*_ S)T B4J
Prices on "March 2L "March 22.

Schroder LHe Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Equity] 2643
EvriM4 248.0 «

Fixed InL 4 147.1 1

Managed 4 145.9 ]

Mori+y 4 1123 ]

Overseas 4 873
Property 4 169L7 3

K&S GovL Secs.4_ 1383 ]

B.S. Pen Cap. B 128J) 1

BS-Pen-Are-B 1423 3

Mngd.Peo.Cap. B__ 229H 7

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999
Adropa DM2170 3L30I 439
Adneiha mmiu 436
Foodalc IHOOJS 537
Ponds 5533 2U«+D10 5.45

3|:3 Th
CKve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

PO. Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey 053437361

Do. Diamond Bd (102.8 Mil ..... J — -

mi ...__ Do.Em IncomeBd 11633 -4J.d 1356
01-2483999 •CartllonC.G.I.Bd.J% MLOl .....1 — i

i
_...J 439 "Price on Uudili Next deanm April TL i

jiYri c T7 Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.) .

,, -jlnif 545 P.Ol Box 58, $L Julians Ct. Guernsey. 048126331'

23:::: ^ i»8:d H‘
OMraCo F«i. 28“™|i65

1
6'
JZ

176

PftStfiti:

134.4 —m :z:
-

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse., 233 High St, Croydon. 01-6869171.

S^EEl 1 IeI =

F. InL Pen. Acc. B_
Money Pen. Cap. B_
Money Pen. Act.
Prop.Pen. Cap. B t
Prop. Pen. Are. B. p

Lamtunk So. Acc [! ...

G. & S. Super Fd. J £8367 [ —

4

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exctangt, E.C3. 01-28
fimnSxB fliiBnnrp
Property Bonds [201.70 2103OJ 4GRELMad Ufv Annoce United
Managed Initial

Da. Actum.
Equity Initial

Do. Accutn.
Fixed InL Initial

—

Do. Actum.
lidenulltxial Inttla

Da.Accum.___

Ueimnrt Benson Unit Managers?

20, Fendnrcti SL, EC3 01-6238000

tt06)C=fl& SB
ICB. Fd. Im.TstX.— 55.6 60,4a 4.68
K&Fd.ln.TsLAcc 573 623 468
KBSndrCo’sFdlnc— SL6 5

p

KB.Sre DK.Fd.Acc— 543 • 505 638
mqhYM.Fd.InC_. 32^ SJ 827
High YW-Fd. Acc.—{5D3 543] —
LAC Unit Trust Management Ltd.?

The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882800

aia&recKi ra-i it
Lawson Secs. Ltd.? bt)(c)

37, (tecn^SL, London EC4R1BV 01-2365281

g^_Et? ± Elgj
?-33 P

nRwi'ili 1
-

Barclays Life Assur. Go. Ltd.

252(Wort feLE.7, (0^345544
Barclayfaonds* [137.0 34*31 —J —
EquityI 137_2! J4fl3 +L)j —
GUI-edged 1168 12351 +O.S( —

11 -d =
Money 1029
Man.PensJkciwi— 119.7
Da InttW p33

sraee^iB
Money Pens. Auc 1Q6J

+4.q —
[+4.71 —

ErjuBy Pent
Money Maricet

Jjtoneg'MkL Pm.__

.Deposit Pens__—

_

Managed ......

Manned Pens.—

_

(nU. Equity
Do. Pegs —

,

InCL. Managed-—

_

Da Pew. -

_ Scottish Widows’ Group

uwe investments ijerseyj ua. OCSinCo Fro^ 28
PD. Bax 320, SL Helier, Jersey 053437361 O.r. CwnmotSfy*—
CBve Gift Fd. (C.l.) -QD.fiS 10.73 ,_J 1036 0-C. pir.Comdly.t

CRre G1R Fd.U5y.>._P«L69 lfl.7fl —1 1034 OX. aerftag Fl**_j

Corn hit I Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd. • tPrte «&
PX. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey • *“Q

Irani- Man. Fd. [177.0 1923 4— Rothschild Asset

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wrrtpaprersp P.O. Bax 664, Bk. c

Gnmefaurgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt Res££I“== |3M0 ^ 4 - RcZMlZJfttl
„
Gr*"?,P- P.D. Box 194, Royal Tst

P.O. Bax 3012 Nassau, Bahamas n r iron Fit t

Delta Inv. March 20 _|SUSL95 2Q5| —4— itr IrtL LKyJ Fd. ..

Deutsche- Investment-Trost ‘

Ponfech 2685 Biebemasse 6-10 6000 FranWort Save & Prosper

Concentia [DM18.40 19iffl .._..[ — . Dealing In
,

InL Rententands, jDM61.40 fejw]

—

P.O. Bax 73. SLHeDer, Jersey

•Prices an Mar. i4. Next dealing March X. "

tPrrces an March 7. Next deeAng March ZL
- "Drily Dealing;..

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bkf_ Bermuda
Reserve Assets Frt966 9.831 .. ..J-

Prices on March tf Next deatog March 27.

Royal Trust (C.I.) FtL MgL Ltd.

P.O. Box 194. Royal Tst Hse., Jersey. 0534 27442

Bebn~mM ar
Prices i Mar. 27. Next dealing April3.

Save & Prosper IntematieiMl

:::] — PO Box 902 ErfliXxrgh EH 16 5BU 031-655 6000 Ifceyfus InfetCOUtiliefltal Inv. Fd.
Dlf'FSd ^L^°**?a97

FlB-,
95U j 747

—I - [ov.Pty.Srs.Mar.23|119.1 11931 _.J - PA te NTO N^IMw.
. lidMffi'-fc: T6Z 83+03 787’lov.Pfy.Srs.Mar.23 119'

Imr. Ply. Sers. Mar. 23. U2j
InvesLCosb Mar. 23. It
Ex. Ot Acc Mar. 3. lK
Ex. lit Inc Mar. 21- M7_
Pag. Pen. Mar. 21— 302J

Pproaerty lidtlal

— Do.Accm

0272 32341

HBl£=mi M =
toreit wri value March 2B.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard SL, EC3. 01-623 1228
Blk. Horse March 15.| 140.66 [ —4 —
Canada life Assurance Co.

Hfeh SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P.Bar 51122
Eqty Gth Fd Mar 1164.4 — | I -
RetraLFed.Mar.b_l 1232 | —4 -
Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
2. OlympicWyv WemUey HA90HB. CQ-9Q2BS76
Eiyilty Units 10983 — -083 —
Property Units 0180 — —
Eoji% Etand/Exec 3539 1437 -082 —
Prop. Bond/Exec £14,46 15Jt —
Bal. BdJExee/Unil.- Q4.49 1533 +004 _

Deposit Initial

Do. Acorn.
Hamfaro Life Assurance Limited?
70W Park Lane,

Fixed InL Deg.
Equity---

‘7nP»Jrty
Managed Cap
Managed Acc
Owiseas-,
Gilt Edged
American Acc
Pen.F.I.Dep.Gap

NEL Pensions Ltd.

MHtoo Court, Doridng. Sixrey.

NrinE^&rdSiLS 1^1 =01
Nelex Money CapL—1M+ 6f3
Nelex MdaVV
Nelex Gth Inc Cap
Nelex GUi IncAct
NeJMxd.Ftf.Cap.
Nei Mxd.Fd.Acc
Nelex Deposit Cflf — —

_

NetexDeposRgZkM
nod hrh cay fywv o.

Solar Life Assurance LimHed
10A2, Ely Place, Landau,EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905

i

S^tar ESK_::Zp.l T^LTl +k| - “f?
Solar Fxd. E h+x c in ll xi a Fptprmnnn UnMin

P.O. Bax N3712, Nauaa, Bahaxos.

NAV March22 -UUS1U5 19J1| .—4 —
Emsen & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73, SL Heifer,Jersey. 053473933
E.D.I.C.T. [1333 142-61 •—4 3-00

The English Association

Bjg

Eng. Ass. Sterling*.—(£5238 526U —
Wardgele Cm. Fo.** .K3432 14.80^ 4 230
•Next dealing MartiS -Next dealfeg March XL
Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, WUIemsiaA Cnracao

lraenaLGr.***t 7.62 R2« +03 7j47'
I
.—4 — Far Eastern 46.44 . 50^3+0.42 — •

23l?3 =
i-3 » ao-ag ^Channel Islands* 167.4 1763 +0i( 437
m qnni«n Coremod.* 1473 154.41 —

fcteSt-nlSI SsjdiHI
-:J.23p -Prices an Math 26Ti2Man* ZL —Marti 22.-

1 March 30. —-March 22 fWeetdy deallngL +Da% dealings.

Schlesinger International Mngt Ut
a 41, La Mode St, SL Hefier, Jersey. 053473588

LomiMi Arceots: Intel. 15 Christopher SL, EC2L SJLI.l [768
TeL 01-247 7243. Telex: 88144a5:__

. SJLO.L 0.90
Price per share March 16. USS2JL50 (+025).

F. & C. Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pountney HH4 EC4R 08A

[01-623 4680 .

PeruF.l.DeoAcc
Pen. Pr«w. Cap

—

Pen. Prep. Acc
Pen. Man. Cap
Pen. Man. Ail
Pen.GrltEdg.Cai
PeaGHtPsLA
Pea taf

Equip Accuse.

2nd Property Hi? S5E|
3x1 Managed 1088 1143
2nd DepoS__ 1023
2nd GlS___ZnZZI J6.9 llSSS
2nd. American 7B.6 83.2
2nd Erj. PensJAcc.— 115.D lZLJ
2nd Pip. Pem/Acc __ E6.7 W.t

Carrera value March 26-

Capxtzl LHe Assurance?
Coriston House, Chapel Ash Wins.KB&d ^

I

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
SuifhereH Hse, Bnmri Cerare, Btrtrti

m ii(feone. Managed— JL4 . 43.4SSfc”®*
Magna Managed 1459

Chieftain Assurance Funds
U New Street, E82M4TP.

\SgS5SS!£=*M -M
insMietft Growth-— - .

,lyOXfl
Basic ffesources 10034
American^) _ — -'wfl

ag Jh!

1438 —

01-6231288
1+0-91 3.93

«ur,i
|
tu-

120^+0.'
112-3 +OJ

UsytFs Life IMt Tst Mngn. Ltd.

Pen. En.J
Pen. ELS. Cap.
Pea B^. Acc.
PBa OAF. Cap.
Pm. D.A.F. Acc. | . UU.V \ .—.4 —
Hearts of Dale Benefit Society

129, Klngsway, London, WC2 B6NF 01-4040393
Hearts ol Oak 1386 40.71 -..4 —
HH1 Samuel Life Asm. Ltd.?
NLA Twr. Addftcombe R&, Cray. 01-6864355
Property Units [168.4 176.91 .—J —
Property Series A—008.9 11441 __J —
Managed Units 078.9 1823 +13 —
Managed SeriesA__
Managed Series C
Money Units

Nfi Pensions Management Ud.
48 Gracechuch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-423 4200

Sun Alliance Fund Mangrat Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

Sun ABonce Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Hew Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Bf&eie=

m

«i^'=
Technology Fd 120.0 1253 +081 —
Extra Inc. Fd.™— 10S5 Jill +D.« —
Bcfralnc.Dfat.Fd— UU mi +Og —
Far EM°Fd—Hi: M8 lBi -US —
Gilt Edged Fd lffll |St __3 —
Can. Deposit Fd U04 W5J> —J -

Sun Alliance House, Horsham,

raerestfti.

—

Cent Fd. March 21 _[ SUS5.85 | ,._..[

FWeSty MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

PJ>. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass 1 SUS25J4 ,._J
FideSty Dlr.Sav.TaJ SUS62.46 +D85
.Fkdeaty InL Fund_J S)522.72 .....

FideTity Pxc. Fd
|

5US545S +A51

040364141 1
RdtfllVWridFi

— I Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) LtdL,

Gih Fd. 238 23

Eb9US%=pi .ffl
'Far East FundT %8 10l

•Next suh. day March!

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

International Foods
lEqnlty. flD58 111
SEqWty. 137J 146
CFlxea Interest 1498 158

iaasi=!=ffi if
SManaged 1235 131 ir

Deposit
Mamged Fnxl

VMerioo Hse, Don St, SL Heher, Jersey. 0534 W»M * C °-
JJJ-27561 120, CheaosWe, EC2. 01-5884

[Series A (IntnU H3.71
| J - . Cheap S March»_l SUST2J7 f-OJXj

Series B ( Pacific)—EEB8 |-0.13l — TraSgar Feb. 2ft— SUSmw
|
...TJ

SeriwDlAmAssJ—p634 I — 4 — Aslan ftL March5_toinil6 J986| .. ..J

01-5884000
-0841 283

-. Sun Life «f Canada (UK) Ud. First Viking Commodity Trusts
t a mjrmwnn lO-lZStGearortS^Droolas,

I

jiM. 062425015

i«ns
H 01-9305400 Fa_ yik. Cm. TsL M38 4531 .1 330KU^-Frrc." IH : FsLVUfcLfe.Tstr£S3 401

Nonricb Union insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Nanekfi NRZ 3NG. 060322200
Managed Fund [2438 255.8 +481 —
EguMyFrod^- 1^3 §3+3^ -
Fixed InL Fund 16f| 1698 +2X —

Maple LJ.Grth. 2305,..— — -
KB'.&z: ffi =
PereoLPoFa 2283 -
Pens. Man. Cap 103.6 1OT.Q —
Pens. Man. Acc. flKL6 Uftll _.J -

Muiw SeriesA
Fixed InL Ser. A
Equity Series A.
Pns. Managed Cap.
Pns."
Pits.

Pns. GYeefL Arc
Pens.
PenL_

.

Pns.Fxd. 1

PwuFwLInLAcc
Pens. Proa Cap

090228511

Pens. Prop. Acc ,
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. 71255
GrLFd. March 23—[84.7 92.M I _
PensJd. March 23.J793 „ ^ 86^ —

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252 High Hodwiv M3.V7EBL 01-4050441

Equity Fund__
Property Dta-~
Property Actum.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 Bog WUUam Si, EC4P 4HR.

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse

Fixed InLFd. Inc._ 107,9 1138/

+

^1 +
ReLPtanCaaPetL— 733_ _79a +
MaaJfeaKLAcc— 1397 247J) _

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, roe Notre-Oame, Luxendxxng
Reining March 2D_[ USS5757 J—j —
Free World Fund Ud.
Butterfield BMP, Hanriton, Bermuda."
NAV Dee. 31

1 USS20024 |
-

AsianH. March 5— EUS1116 1986/....} 280
Darling Fd. March 23 AS288 ....J 5.10
JbpanFd. March 22 ft4S| 0J5
Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 326, Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Fund— pirttro 28364J |

—
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon St, EC4. 01-2489646

fBttTKrimWfa IS
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity TnKL™|962b 10L33j .._.J

—
Surinvest (Jersey) Lid. (x)

Queens Hse., Don Rd, SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349

i
7

4im z
Jap- index TsL g986 9.i^-0JlI — :
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.) Ltd. .

Bagatelle Rd, SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494
TSB Jersey Fund 1538 5661+081 484
TSB Guernsey Fund _w8 5£fc[ +D3| 424.

Prices op March 2ft Next sub. day April 4.

Road, Aylesfauy. nAvuec.«
1 ussaw^ |—

4

-

5941 C.T. Management Ltd.

i

= fsf
“

London Agents tan
Anchor 'rcliidt _Anchor's'll rdt

Anchor Gib Edge
Anchor InL Fd
Anchor In. Jw.Ta
Berry Pae Fd.

,

E.

BTSMfczijn:
fSiSEfaSb-i

Guxr.Pen.Fd.Cap. 989
DJLPen-FlLAn. IDO,
DJLPen.Fd.Cap. 96.6

Berry Pae Fd. _
Berry PacStrig

01-2833933

Prop. Equity A Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Stmt, W1H 2AS. OL-4860B57

jss&. m 1=1 =

G.T.Asta Fd_
G.T, Asia Siei
G.T.AustraflaFi

-

:A

917 nmertcan ino-ia.— tto-B
jZil CopperTrust lELS
*fj2 Jap. Index TsL £98i

0.60 TSB Unit Trust Man
O-j” Bagatelle Rd, SL Saviour,

H 'ajaeMiWees an March 2ft ft

|
G.T . Bond Fired
ST. Dollar Fd..

G.T. Dir. (Stri
G.T. Pacific Fd

.

G. T. PMGppine Fd.—t$US9.92 108
Gartmore Invest Ltd. Lxfn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Are, London, EC 3. 01-283 3531

Managed Fund
Flxedlra. Fd_
Secure Cap. Fd.
Equity Fund.
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

12, Finsbury Square, ECZmRW M

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606

R&SFSmd ffii l:d-— Avjra^ral FimdZzj

Transinternational Life Ins. Co. lid. Sartmore Fn
2 Bream BWgs, EC4

1

W^ 01-405 6497 41« Broad SL, wf. Jersey <B34-7374l
11048** 109 Of 11.90

FXr East] Ltd. fajfhj

01-628 8253
I —J 580

Agric. Fund (AJ
Abbey p»L Funi

VMnpL Inv- Fd. Int_ 1D6.7
?Mng£ Inv. Ftt. Acc_|10a9

Abbey ISl f8j:A)_
Fnveslmrnt Fund_
Investmrot Fd. IA)_
Equity Fund--

City of Westminster Assur. Co. lid.

Wtat Prop. Fund
Marnanf Fund
Equity Fund™
Framumd Fund

d Fund
_ Fd.Ser.ll

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd, Sl Sariour, Jersey. 853473494

M:dM
Prices on March 2ft Next sub. day April 4.

Tokyo Pacific. Hokfmgs N.V.
lidimis Management Ca N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Marti 19. SUS63.29.
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) H.V.
Intimls Management Ca N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share March 19. SUS46.il.
. _

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda 2-2760
Overseas March 21._«U5118 USf J 68

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
1 Garcmore iraL Inc.

045236541
j
Gartmore Inti. Gi

Exempt Man. Fd.
Propm March]
Prop. Mod. Gth. _
Pra.fiM.SrtiLSer.il (iihl/

Mag & Shaxsan Ltd.

52,Corahti(,EC3.

.— Fund
Post Mngd. Ca®.
Pein. Mngd. Aec.

nSS-KSSaS-tob. Monn ACC.

teiffiSS:
„ , Food om+rtly
Perform Unto

Band Fd. Exempt 111236
Next rteiiirj date April 4.

Langbam Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Laa^am Hse, Wmbrook Or, NW4. (02035221
Harvest Pen. Fund_ 105,1 llOH J —
Langlum ‘A

7Pun_ 7L4~ “?ftg J _
VPimBond 15l7 150 1 -
Wbp (SPJ Man Fd [778 Bui —
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
Mjggregd Home,

Cash Initial W7i, M2.7J .._.J —
Do. Accwn. 101S 1Q7IS —J —
Equity Initial 147.8 I55i +2Jj —

.

Fixed InHiaCZZZZ 05.4 183 +lj —
Do. Acouffl. MLl i486 +li
Inti, initial 1008 1061 -05 —
Do. Accum. ____ 1Q35 1091 -Oj ~
Maraged Initial 135.7 14Z' +13 _
OaAoojm.— 1414} Mg+lJ —
Property Initial m3 3«lR ___ —
ESiiTEiisrf

-

EumSaw. Inif— 163.4 l|p
!
_

Da. Accwn. lm2 179^ „„„ —
Exempt Fixed I nlL __ W-I 'MM —, —
Dn Imm 143.5 1511 _

§L- r
al;r r

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

11, Queen Victoria 5L. EC4N 4TP. 01-2489678

LAG Pip. Fd. Mar. 8.199.7 1B«_J _
Next sub. day ApriTlT

1

Life Assur. Co. of Penmyfvania

ft New Rd, Chatham, KenL Medway 812348
LACOP Unto (1080 lD.5d+£L35[ _
Lloyds Bk. Unit T$L Mngrs. Ud.

01-6235433
+223| —

Equity Fund (Ai

SSSSffiSsir:
Acnarixi Fund.

SSBSSSaz
•Retire Annuity__

-
liMUmera.

MsmUfe Management Lid.

SL George^ Way, Stevenage.

Growth Units__[M8 684 ---I 3*74

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

14-lft, GradantSL, EC2V7AU. 01-606

hrterc?
“111 49^ --"-4 ^

Ltd.
01-6004555

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9664
1Md =

ComnercJal Union Group
SL Hefen's, 1, Urtershafi, EC3. 01-2837500
Vr-AoAc. March 24,1 66^ I —{

-
Do. Annuity lits I 1—1 -
Confederation life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Law, WC2A 1HE 01-2420282
- fi«d_!l»9 =

Jf^L

Fixed inLPeiL-
Efeilty P«oiaii__
Property Pemton

Midland Bank Group

Unit Trust Managen Ltd.? <»

•PM05 at mmi'S. Next draft*] March 3®.

Cnrohfll Insurance Co. Ltd.

32,ConfdH,EC3. 01-6265410

SMand^w-'lrJ =
MaGrth. March Sjl898 2Mi}+2L0| -
Credit & Commerce Insurance
120, Regent St, London W1R5FE. 01-4397081

C&C Mngd. Fd. |1238 J33-0| — I .
-

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crown LHe Hse, WMn&G (121 1AW 048625033
Mong'd Fund Arc.. ill 6.

9

Mail’d Fd. Incm ifijl
Maim'd Fd. I(XL 013.8
Equity Fd. Arc fns.U _
Equity Fd. Incm jmio *
.EquityFd. IniL..,. [ffi.4
Property Fd. Arc_W.2
Property Fd. Incm._hs.2
PropertyFd. lrtt_|KJ8
Im. Tst Fd. Arc 1116 4
Imr.TsL Fd. Iran._|ll3.4
Imr. Tit. Fd. I nil, Ufti
Fixed InLFd.Arc sU2J

itmined. Aorty
International Fa___

Growth tartan
AUvPther Ac. UB.
fAh Weather Ciqj.~

cTp^-tonK
Man. Fens. Fd——

:

Min. Pens. top. UL
Prop. Pens. Fd..__

fiSWSfut
bKj-Soc. Cap. UL._J

.'8- Box 32, nr-raw, loM.
Gartmorr IrXL Inc I23J 25.Dj J 1033
Gartmore Inti. Grthf707 76Jf ....-[ J-90

Hambro Pacific Fmd Mgmt. Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Far East March 21_JKH>I43? 15J6I J —
Japan Fund March 23|jUS9jt) 9.76| —4 —
Haoibrm Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ud.
P.O. Box 86. Guernsey. 0481-26521afeMH 1 »+°§ Hi
Intld, Bond SUSUKOg 205251+OJffl —
InL Equity SUSlll.73 ' lZDW+OjJI —

.—4 5.40 Overseas Marti 21 fSUSl_

0524^1 ^SSTirc^brarfe

HSfts»an.
•td. (Accum. Shares) .__

American March 22

El
“

._ Eass March 22
(Accus. shares)_
Jersey Fd. March 21

Mn mfmi (Noa-J. Arc UK.1.
GIK Fund March 21
(Arajffl. Shares)-.

,0n3 _ Vktore Hour, Daugbs. Isle of Mxa 0624 24231,
(.(jjd __ Managed MKhflZpgj 155.il 4 — '

r0.o| — (lirilife Asiuraace (Overseas) Ltd.

a ~iT a
~

F.O. Box 138ft Kami Hon 5-31, Bermuda

Xs. Intern!. Mngd, Ftf—[SUS0.96 - | 4
'_

un Uman-investment-GeseBschaft mfaH
Posltach 16767, D 6003 Frankfurt 16.

I
Uruhutds 0*0710 IftQa+ftln —-

|
— Unirenta DMJBjW 3«ffl _

• J — Uirispeclall DU60.75 0.9ffl-OOfl -
l“- Allamidonto DU117S llm -

Lid. Eurojiaforafc DUS05 26.40|+Olij( —
rnsey, LI. Utd. Intid. Mngmnt (CJ.) Ltd.

+3.9I 3J3 14, Mulcaster Street, Sl KeKer, Jersey
U.I.B. Fund (SUSlEfl lfl3.80[ 4 7-«

053427381 United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.

J 380 74, Rue Akkinger, Lnembowg.
CS U.S.TS. Im. Fund„[ SUSUJ0 |-085 ftn
-0J4I - Net assets March 26.

jig! “ S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

— 30, Gresham Street, ECZ 01-600455$

.tut ejats-i ms- bsa =

280

”J 6.93

._.J'lo.9r

Intid, Bond SUE
InL Equity SUf
InL Swb. ‘A’ JUS

SB" ftria Next
-

daring April 4.

t&dudes IMttal charge on unaD vden.

?

-
* premium.

Henderson Baring Fund- Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.
Japan Flnxf Mar. H-f
Pacific Fimtf* Mar.a .[

Bond Fd.* March Z3_i
ExdSre ol

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road. W128P6. 01-7499311
Sel. MkLFd. top._“
SeL MkLFd, SidSeLMM.Fd.Std
PenskxiEquI
PemkxaFxft
Deposit Fft Cap

1ft Canyoje Road. BrisdL

BondMarch22 1766
Property March 22— 122.7
Deaotit\ferch22.-_ 1338
3-Way Pil Mar. 22__. 1ST&
Equity March 1 291.4
BqodMarchl 587.4

Prop. Kan* 1 964

Fxd. InL Arc
IntnLCap.

K^Fd.Cao.
Managed Fd. Arc
Property Fd. Cap_
Proper^Fd-Arc.

Vanbrugh Life Assurance

41-43 Maddox SL, Lda W1R9U.
Managed FiLSeries

“ " ""

Exthqive w any pre*rr. charges-

HilLSaimsel & Co. (Guenueif) Ltd.

8 LeFetwre SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.

Guernsey Tst [1732 M5J1 +3.91 3J3

HiB Samuel Invest MgmL lutnl.

P.O. Box (3, Jersey. 0534 27381
HS Channel Is. F.^—1134.8 143J 4 380
Box 2«2, Bern, SwitHrlud. Tefex 3M5 „H8. Overseas BUS; -13 19.901-014] —
C8/. Fft UccJ_mU2 166fi-0JH —
Crossbow Fft lAttJjSFigf ' —
[TFFftfArcJ [51/5918 983-00 -

01-4994923 I
Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

WFSdtri.
Fired Ira. Fd Series
Prop. Fft Series 2
to3T Fd. Series 2Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 BUwppptt. EC2 _ 01-2476533
Prov. ManagedFd_
Prov. Cash Fft wp _u+.+< j —
Gilt Fund USI 136M+3.71 -

!
7?l =

P.O. Bax RZJ7, 56, Pitt SL Sydney. Aust
Jauelln EquityTSL—UAZ41 2J3| 4 -
J£.T. Managen (Jersey) Ltd,

1-600455$

Hjffih:
Merc. Ebft March 23 1051 Tft63
MercMnyMkl MarjS|Q038 10j9

PO te9S.aHMAiHo«r£ir' rK947K73
Wa,bu,9 IiwkL Mngt Jnjr. Ltd.

JeW^tSl^flL^ Sao'
*t

r!h H
DH

|

7 B̂
J-

c*®rl"9 Cn«.SL Heller, Jsy.Cl 053473741
r+V’K.j, JZVLsFii CMF Ltd. Feb. 22 - 13.951 ..._J

EqiSwFural-
Fxd. rra. Fund M r

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
VBnhrugh, LdnWlHVLA

tRL=ffl M
Futetf interest 114J 120.?
Property flOLl 109i

01-4994923

il
Ei
[IE

71, Lombard 5l. EC3. 01-623 1288
Exempt 11061 11161 J 6.49

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX
Milt GL Feb.JW ---. ,„i465S3.,J —
Aori’A'PWs. kbrZL. 147.9 U5.fl —
0pJ‘A*EaLMar22 M, 153.0 _
5-5‘A’Hy. Mar. 22L_ 1638 17L| _
uhnxBi m -S-
Loodon A’deen & Nthn. Mti. Assur. Ltd.
129. Klngsway, Londerv WC2B6NF 01-4040393
Asset BuUder' [473 500} — 4 -

Prudential Pendant Limited*

Halborn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
E4uH. Fd. March 21 _jg983 29.«J J —
Fixrd InL Marcha -EttW Zli3 J —
Prop. Fft March 21_PE20 3U3\ J

—

Guararaeetf see tb. Base Rates' table.

•"AWWSVl -

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ud.
46lh Floor, ComuugK Centre, Hqng KM9
Jardine Esin. Tst—_ HraKj4 25D

H5 «ftfe= ms B
Janfine Flern.ira...._ HKS1Z40 —

CMTUd.Feb.22 tSi
MfBbTsL March15 £34.50 IBM -..JTMTMarchB SUSl«9 10.Bfi j fM
T.M.T. Uft Mar. 8—ftlO.B llllj C] 2JR
World Wide Growth Management^
10a, Boulevard Royai, Luxembourg
WbridwWf GUI Fdl SUS1783 |-EUS] —
Wren Commodity Trust
10, Sl. George's Sl, Douglas loM 062425015
Wren Commoft Tsl ..[103.0 103. 9[ J _ •

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

Wlnslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fft | 1115 I J —
For other rarto, please refer to The London &

• Manchester Group.Reliance Mutual

Tunbrida* Write, Kent 089222271
Rel. Prop.Bto 1 230.4 J 4 -

Infl.Pac.Secs.Onc.hJ HKS13J3
Do. (Accum. J HKS1352

NAV March 14. *EqimSoi USl
Next sob. day March 3ft

NOTES

Rothschild Asset MandBemuit
Sl Switidns Lane, London EC4l 01-6264356

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse^ Sheet Sl, winker
Life Inv. Plans., 792 8341 _
FuaireAssftGihtal__ 188
FqtureAxid.Glhtbl^. 4680
Ret Assft Pens. ... £26.46
Flex. Imr, Growth_ 10tl^ 1105 ..

_ Of UK taxes, p Penafic Oromhim insurance pfertt «. Slitfe premium insurance, x Offered priminfhufa'SS
' .1 _ «S«I? M«ti * conuRtesJon. y Wfered price Induoes aU expeniK If bought thraigh raSSero

_ (yriw.y) H?«- ? Net of ux on reatttedc^tol gains untejs lisficsm by «. 9GiwrBnr2^i_ F Suspessleft 4 YfeW before Jersey tat f Ex-siAxUvulon. ft Only aaifebfe to danUbte bc®£
S*'

/



CHRISTIE&CO
32 Baker Street LondonW

I

j

Telephone 01 -486 4231

I

Ten regional offices

Specialists In the sale ofpmately
owned businesses and companies

VALUERS - LICENSED DEALERS

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times Wednesday Marcif 28

FOOD, GROCEglgS-

jrtl swr uwi

BONDS & RAILS—Cont.
Prist + tr Rr. % Bed.

£ - hs IH
1TO74

VUn Lm

BANKS & HP—Continued
j
CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont. ENGINEERING—Continued

6 |CMnew4l2pel89SI 30 1+2 I

1978-79

H* Uw

BRITISH FUNDS

S f7.H
f I f650
4

Price + n YMd
£ - W.

|
fed.

Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
W5,|TreaSfry 3flc7%i_.| 971*1 1 3.09 1 930

tsfstsk

many U'jpc 1981S
ra»ny 3i»el97WL

163.

5% Canv.’87J 59*
31%
19?
17?

M St UnUi ** | ^

|

+
_°[ *• |^|g| w

1978-79 I

WHt te»| Stack

52>«
|
33V 1Aden W.G..

M S :MBf

Hire Purchase, etc

Brosn'gFer.clWv

Caterpillar!!

CJiaseMT*jUlZ5.l 1
1

Crown Zell. 55„
Eaton Cm. SO50

Firestone Tire U
First Chicago

i

TT7

ga

m

m IBell Arthur 50p
37 |Befloiu Brewery
82

Macallan, Glen.
52 iMarston ThHHJSOiL_

45 INorland
50

38
94

|
62

127 | 91
171

£37*

148 81
104 72

54 33
54 33
5Uj 33
37 15
17 10
78 Uia
220 21
184 84
44 25
25*2 13
3W, 32
24 10 Bolton Text. 5p 21 +3
71 47 Brenner 71 +7
231 172 Brh. Home Sire... 230 +4
,47 30 Brown <NJ20p. 35 +1
320 103 Burin ftp. SOp.. 313 +25
2g 99 Da'A' NV50p_ 238 +16
56 . 25*2 Cantors ‘A1

20p 52a! ..

,49 U Casket (S.J lOp 49 +1
196 150 Ctarcfc 178at .. 13.81
147 73 Comft.Eng.lZiaj 147 +4 [t3-29
57 ZB Cope Sports 5p. 50 +2 UftOJB
21

pg CoroetlDressS- 16% -.... 0.8

^9

nr

|
Carr (John)

450 +25
76 +1
62

270 +5
ITS
44
22

m

M\
r
>,

F.PJX. Const 'n

69 31
52 26
51 24

252 170
30 15
268 155
104 42
37 17
87 54

358 100
177 120
82 51

230 136
46 29
27 10
24 10
73

270
•

220 119
205 119
60 48

395 54
25 13

112 ""

147 115
178 41
200 132
130 Wj
93 50

156 68
26 14
78 241,

52 33
13 6h
*100 71
137 78
14% 3%
*79 5^2
119 52

1
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ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES '%&&&?**
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£57
275
295
44

*66

14*
44
54
£95
£99
£98*2

81 62
89 59
87 57
27 17
65 401
35 30
*40 16

Burrell 5p

Da 5a Ow. I9(W5_

BraHhwaR*

£281.

J
. 78

75 Eng. CardCloth
82 Eva Industries.
55 Expanded MetaLd 86fe
116 Farmer (S.WJ.1 1M*
20 Firth (GM) Up | 3541

765.08 Z<
024 4.1

L

North CM.F

* J-S1

MO +1 14.7

10J8

61 +i2

a- a
g -

§,
125 IftsamBSim
58 iRatcWfelnds
57
46
46
103
55

I

b
56
24*
25*
62
198

‘S
1

irOa-lQp

ecalennt

ex. Abras. lOp

1

7.1
5.4

58
7J
4.6

24.7
*.0
4J
53

B
2R0
62
6.9
7.0

10.4

7.91 55
5.fl 5.9

7-2 8-7

7i 5.7

72

as1
.

12ij

69 39^
64

1

36
27 15
JB 69
*21 16
C|*8 OPi lBitetQxp.

GROCERIES, ETC

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

115 105 A.C£.Masl
ISO A.P.V.50P

Barter & D. lOp

Barrow Milling

50 +»z1tM9

SS98 72
.163
.157

43
45

156
78
47

172
130 87
38 -21
50' 25

163 86
65 37

S3 39
70 53
233 53
183 128
*129 74
860 355
95 61
112 85
143 65

i«
91 53
138 80
74 46

648 1

74 40
25 14
86 54
36 27

******

j



Cn iSf's [pfE

Hanbro Life-..

Heath {C.E.)20p.

Hogg Robinson.

_ 113
_ 188

- 23

4.2 278

106 Mi
7.0 Wz

• 98
810
45
290
725U
605

&

0.85
244
504
W.62
9.28 It
6-26 3/

1203 L
H0JL5 I 2J

3J
L1

7.

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

30 118 IB.L50d I 20 1 1 - 1 — 1 — i _

mijH, |«H4%| « | 7.7| 4
Commercial Vehicles

E.R-F.(HWgs.). 120 44 1246 IZ8
J
3J1 2.1

Fodeos (50p)._ 59 +1 335 f>2 83(21
Peak invests. lOp 10*2 — — — —
Ptajrfons.—' 152 -3 04.75 5.1 4.7 52
York Trailer lOp. 51 4l W217 55| 6.4 4J

Components
78 44 258 3.41 51 83
45 <9i246 43 8.3 3.1

72al +1 fdZ2b 3.7 4.7 83
M2 +2 5.24 3J 7.7 63
86 42 HL36 65 24 7391

72
34
£24\,
307
90 60

254 %
17 fo
56>a 37
336 240
*64 31V
USij 55

84

78

105
•138

46>a

S’
S
119 164
44 29ia
53 135

63 3.82 19 9.0 8.7 M
331, tl.08 3.7 4.9 6.0 X +£2

urra Q144c 33 4J 8.4 S £
302 45 «5 46 22 14.7 ,52 £
73 +1 538 1.7 115 66 ^ S

252 -2 7259 K55 1715.9 $

SHOES AND LEATHER

55 41 M.M 33 23 14i
302 42 918 44 45 51
62 -1 1160 4.0 3.9 181

113i
2 ~h 4313 33 4.1 [8.6

]

103 +2 t3.86 5.0 5.6 5.-1

80 -9 262 . * | 51| *

nd Distributors

•86 64
54 "39

-

59 44*a
63 29
5% 21
126 92
•122 74*2
*137 112
5Wa 35
95 72

S 1
*95. 66Jj ILex Seurtcefin

76 48 (Lookers.

87 73ia

55 41 1h0.84 33 23 146
3i 4

302 42 918 46 45 50 ft S
62 -1 060 4.0 3.9181 S

11312-1? 4313 33 4.1(8.61 S 2R
103 +2 t3.86 5.0 5.6 5.4 3 Iff

4

m —o so oil * « 33

100 41

* iVr || f
95 -2 625 * 302 *

'

132 43 767 26 8.9 53
46ia 4216 3.4 6.9 4.6

43*2 4 I3 L54 43 53 6.6 ™ __
84. ...... «45 31 8.0 4.7 80

87 +21j 251 2.0 43176 ^ ™
221j 159 2.4 106 56 ^
119 44 t6.50 2.4 82 76 ^ *
30 . _.... 42.41 11 126 (KU ^ 87

53 +U2 227 42 6.4 19 I??9

103*2 332 56 46 41
86 +1 t51 26 8.8 7.0

is -a is
59 125 16 32 26.4

55*2 41 dQ.47 17.4 13 61
121 +1 W418 36 52 7.7

122 +3 (660 5.7 83 33

29 0115 261 5.91019
68 42 4.46 3.4 96 4.!

73 ftH39 22 9.0 66
102 f457 41 6.7 4.‘

58 +1 HL7 7.9 4.4 4.]

132 t4.97 23-56111
65 41 h26 S3 4.6 55
55nf -1 35 95 *
70 3.47 « 7.4 «
83 +5 214 « 30 *
50a! 3.09 A 9.2 A
50 ..... 1216 2.1 65113
76 1473 14 93119
99 41 175 32 26183
51sl -2 L41 A 41 A
128 -1 M4.02 8.1 4.7 66
45 41 145 52 46 43

[Icofund (J

}

SOUTH AFRICANS

190 130
90 54

vtm i n

120 t017e 14 85 82
625s3 Qulc 0 76 *
77 -1 Q5c A 3.9 *

170 ..... Q20c 42 71 IQ
132 -2 Q28c 1612.7 4.9

3B0 1Q58c 19 91 5.9

185 Q28c 2.6 95 4.1

66 -2 QUe 1010.0 32
560a) -20 tQ5& 3.9 55 46
70 +2 405*20 * 8.6 23.7
62si -5 0111* $ 111 4.

TEXTILES
125 8.71 3.<jl0.4 45 164 126 Allied Textile, 145 +1 724 31 75 6.7

53a tliL46 3.fl 41 7.9 58 46 Atkins Bros..— 52 +6 tt.73 2.6 10.7 56
78 d6.05 3.0(116 43 85 53 Beales (J.J20p. 69 12.92 6.6 63 36
«. ... -3 xSl *. 85 M Beckman A. 10p. 85 +2 4.98 17 8.7 102

12 82
1311.0

.03 65 39

.19 20 112
195 -5 MK5c 0.616.0
365xi) -5 10190c 10 112
270 mQ65c S3 5.2

55 ZQlOc - 3.9

100 6 60 0.8 9.8

250 +5 W3Bc 16 $

COPPER
104 ( 54 [Messina R0.50 ....) 100 |-2 | - |

— |
—

MISCELLANEOUS

RUBBERS AND SISALS

|
Price

|

+
-"| £ \c\

74 35 Barymln ... 73 H H -
17 9 Burma Mines 171;* 11 - - -

345 165 Cons. Murch. 10c. 270 +5 - — —
.

465 245 NorthgateCSl-. 390 .... - - -
31B 164 R.TJZ. - 318 +6 95 28 4.5

90 30 Sabina Inds. CS1

.

73 ....

11 . ...

270 +5
390

1+3 [279
+10 355

£12 (687 fTaia Exptn. $1 ! 800 (+10 1
- | |

-

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations lor selected South African gold mining chares in U.S.
currency e>dudmg the Investment dollar premium. These prices are
available only to noo-UK residents.

+6 335
4614

-«a 03.0

-5 D06

1
hZ8

S

-l" 6015c
-1 40.48
-l J4243

43*a+l 198 4,

79 +2 4.63 3.

LexSefificeSrp.J 94 +3 4.5 *

55 85 64 Beckman A. 10pJ 85 L7l 8.7110.2

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

3.9 30 20 Blackwood MorL 25*z +2 0.63 —13.7
94 +3 4.5 * 7.1 A 43 28 Bond St Fab. 10p. 43 29 23 10J 6.4

65 ...... 274 55 63 33 42 28 Bright (John) _. 42 +1 246 18 8.7 7.7

80 6.09 19114 62 10*4 4S BrigrayGroSp. 8 -*2 4- — - -80 6.09 19 114 62
28*z +*2 b214 13 112 9.9
21 +f - - - 54.7
14*2 +’« — — — A
143 +2 tfi273 73 28 5.0

43*jid +h 153 * 63 *

f tS tSX tr = = =
5*2 55*2 BriL Mohair—. 55 1276 3.7 75 55
70 41 BuimerL'mb.; 57 1316 3.9 831 4.7

£1.1 265nl [-3

43*2H) +V 183 A 63 A
9W +f 125 A 19 A
49 -h 1223 26 65 3.6

75 -S 246 A 5.0 A

26 I 12 Caird (Dundee). 20 1-1
I
— —J - —

63 a 70 3^2 Carpets Hit. 50p_ 56 1157 2^ 4J
1 « + I 43>j I 30 Carr’gtn Viyella I 36ijJ+2 235 I £2 9.1

^1^
aS 1+8“

Ms
57
30
337
105
178

146
14
41
45

£10
101
215
14
10
101

#2
27
157
52
89
84

£X9*a
71
At

142
176
161
124
95

646
£Z3V
101
68
SO1?
13
64
27hJ
197
52
52
15

Waterford 5p,
| ^
6fa

£10441107

229
321
84

170
138
162.
160
423
70 |

38
92 65
92. 55
250
448
360
152
59

323
268
90
56

225
183
403
60
47

67V 46
£131 £92
56 29
85 62
*57 39
77 52
68 47

110 83
52 38
39 15
145 65
109 46
102 50
34V 18
22 12

142 111
80 43

S2

39
71 159
81 |45

244

43*2 30 Carr’gtn Viyella 36*j +2 135 Z1 9.6(61),

38 28 Cavw&wlnd-_ 35 2.46 19105 7>

« ,^v , v ,
84 63 Coals Patons— 76 +11a t3Jl 31 65 5i
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NOTES
IMe» otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence
and denomtastions are 25p. Estimated price/cammgs ratios and
covers are based on latest amuai reports and accounts and, where
possUe, are updated on half-yearly figures. WEs are calculated on
the basis of net drstrihutkm: bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent, or more difference if caicubted on "nii" distribution. Covers
are based on “msudmmn" distribution. Yields are based on middle
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent, and allow for
value of declared dhrtribntiom mi rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterling are quoted inclusive of the
investment dollar premium.

6 Sterling denominated securities which include investment doHar
premium.

m “Tap" 5tod.
* Highs and Lows marked this have been adjusted lo allow forrights

Issues for cash.

1 Jnerim since increased or resumed.

1 Interim since reduced, passed tr deferred.

1* Tax-free to non-residents on application.

A Figures or report awaited.

It Unlisted security,

p Price at lime of suspension.

j Indicated dividend after oenUng scrip amt'or rights issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

I Merger bid or reorgan Isabor Is prowess.

4 Not comparable.

* Same Interim: reduced Anal and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

4 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim
statement.

f Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividends

or ranking only hot restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank lor dvldmd at

a Futtre dale. No P/E ratio usually provided.

A Excluding a final dividend declaration.

i Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free. b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redenwtion yield,

f Rat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, it Asunxd dividend and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim higher Ucbi previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s DMdend and yield elude

a special payment, t indicated (Buidend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
cMderaL cover hesed on previous year's eanpngs. v Tax free up to

3Cta In the £. w Yield allows for currency clause, y Diwdend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a special payment:
Cower does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield B
Preference dividend passed or deferredX Canadian. E Minimum
under price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield alter pending
strip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other offldal estimates for 1S7B-79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1978. M Diwdend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 197E. N Dividend and yield

.

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1978-79. B Gross. T -

Figww assumed. Z Dividend total to date. ¥t Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: xt e« dividend; sc ex scrip issue; v ex rights; a ex all;

dt ex caplUl distribution.
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Carter gives go-ahead

on shippers conferences
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

Pit deal

gives

power men
a lead
By Christian Tyter, Labour Editor

SHIPPERS CONFERENCES,
now illegal inthe U.S., are to be
allowed experimentally by Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter to see
whether they offer an effective

counterweight to the liner
shipping conference system.

: Such conferences of the
senders of goods, as opposed to
the shipping companies repre-

sented inthe liner conferences,
already operate in most parts of
the world.

The Carter move will form
part of U.S. action to ease Euro-
pean anxieties on American
maritime policy in four
important areas.

The Carter Administration’s
new policy, to be outlined next
-month, will “promote and
Improve ” the prospects for
world ocean shipping, Mr.
William Johnston, chairman of
the White House inter-agency
study on • maritime affairs, the
so-called shipping task farce set

up last summer to overhaul U.S.
policy.

Mr. -Johnston, speaking to a
shipping industry audience at a

Seatrade conference in London, -

stopped short of describing the
Carter proposals in detail. Apart
from shippers' conferences, how-
ever, he indicated that the new
U.S. policy would include:
• No ban on or abolition of
conferences in the U.S.;

• The U.S. shipping bureau-
cracy, accused by outsiders of
lengthy and cumbersome proce-
dures, would be streamlined to
ensure faster decisions oh new
conference agreements and a
more co-ordinated approach;
• U.S. law would be revised to

make clear the nature of sh ip-

owners’ exemption from anti-

trust prosecution in their con-
ference activities.

Stressed
Mr. Johnston stressed, how-

ever. that President Carter is

not about to accept the Euro-
pean and Japanese view of the
liner conference system 'for

fixing rates and levels of service
lock, stock and barrel.
Members of the task force,

which represents all the agen-
cies involved • in shipping

matters, retained strong reser-

vations about the restricted

membership and revenue pools

of other countries’ “ closed con-
ferences." These were still seen
as a threat to competition.
Mr. Johnston said the policy

statement would address itself

to the disparity in the treatment
of American carriers and those
of other nations. Where national

legal systems conflicted, the U.S.
must review its laws to ensure
that they were fair to all.

On some major issues, how-
ever, Mr. Johnston gave little

hint of the way the President
will move.
The question of rebates given

by shipping lines to loyal custo-

mers, which is currently at the
centre of a Grand Jiuy criminal
investigation into the largest
North Atlantic shipping lines,

could be resolved either way,
he said.

The President might demand
greater adherence to published
tariffs or he might agree with
the several members of the task
force who wanted to end pro-
hibition against rebating.

President Carter vetoed an
antu-ebating Bill in Congress
last year, pending the outcome
of the task force review, but an
almost identical bill has recently

been introduced into Congress.
Mr. Johnston said that once

President Carter had made his

statement to Congress, it would
take at least a year for the

necessary legal changes to take

place. There would be a long
period of negotiation with
Congress in hammering out the
new policy.

The U.S. initiative would not
alter the fundamental prospects
for world shipping, but it would
“ resolve the confusion

"

surrounding UJS. maritime
policy.

The Grand Jury investigation
is expected to issue indictments
against companies and
individuals in May. So far seven
shipping executives, three in

Europe and four in the U.S-,
have been told that they are
“ targets ” for possible indict-

ment
Conference report, Page 7

Nurses
| Bid too late to save

accept

new
pay offer

Kirkby co-operative

THE MINERS’ decision to

accept a deal that could be
worth well over 10 per cent

.on average was greeted by the

electricity supply workers
yesterday as the signal for
similar treatment.

The results of last week's

ballot of the 234,000 members
of the National Union of
Mlneworkers was a yes vote

of 67*4 per cent in a 76.7 per
cent turnout. This was close

to the predictions of the
union’s leaders-

Negotiations for 95,000

power workers resume in a
week's time. Yesterday Mr.
Fred Franks, a negotiator for

the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union, said: “We will

be looking for a very similar
increase In global terms.” He
added: “We don’t care how
it's done, so long as at the end
of the day it is as good as the

miners.”
So far the Electricity Conn-

ell has offered an average 9
per cent Increase, ranging
from 5 per cent for labourers

to 12 per cent for foremen
and others in the top grade.
The power unions win now be
looking for farther produc-
tivity-related money as wen as
consolidation into basic rates

of some bonuses.
The NUttFs moderate

majority had little difficulty

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

By Pauline Clark, Labour Staff

THE PROSPECT of the Govern-
ment facing an election amid
an embarrassing confrontation

over nurses' pay was lifted last

night when union leaders

accepted a new pay offer with
extra money in advance of a

comparability exercise.

Settlement On an 8.8 per
cent increase in basic pay but
with consolidation of a £130
supplement—bringing the total

. to around the 9 per cent
: eccepted elsewhere in the

public services—was reached
‘ after day long

.
talks at the

: Department of Health and
• Social Security.

; The staff side of the Whitley
council, representing Britain's

400,000 nurses and midwives,
however, .made it clear that

they had agreed on the deal

only for fear of losing the
chance of a comparability study
on nurses' pay should another
government take over before .

settlement was reached.
j

Mr. David Williams, assistant
j

general secretary in the Con-
federation of Health Service

Employees and secretary of the
staff side, said the unions’

were convinced that the deal

was the best they were likely

to get
The settlement apparently

turned on the offer to all

qualified nurses working 35
hours or more a week of £2.50

a week on account as payment
in advance of the comparability
exercise.

This puts nurses somewhat
ahead of local authority manual
workers and hospital ancillary

workers, who have accepted
only £1 “on account” But
against this, the nurses' unions
have been forced to swallow
what they described yesterday
as “ the bitterest pill

” —
abandonment of their demand
for the first stage of a com-
parability payment to be made
in April or earlier.

The Government stuck to the

August 1979 and April 1980

dates as accepted elsewhere.

The total package worth £7.20

more a week from April for a
staff nurse on the minimum and
£8.34 for a ward sister was
accepted by all but the National

Union of Public Employees.
The NUPE executive has also

been outvoted on acceptance of

the hospital ancillary workers’

deal and. faces a similar situ-

ation tomorrow

FOUR YEARS of efforts to turn
the Kirkby Manufacturing and
Engineering workers’ co-opera-
tive into a profitable venture
.ended yesterday at lunchtime
when the business went into
liquidation. A few hours later a

£500,000 bid by a group of busi-

nessmen for the assets of the
enterprise failed to satisfy the
co-operatives creditors. As a
result, the liquidator is to seek
fresh bids.

views of any purchaser. Last
night. Mr. Bernard Phillips, the
liquidator, said he would he
trying to dispose of the business
in the “ best possible way ” and
added: “I would welcome an
offer which included some ele-
ment of employee participation."

Subsidiary

In the meantime production of
the co-operative's Toprad central

heating radiators has stopped
because of a shortage of steel

supplies, and the 720 employees
face being laid off tomorrow.

KME is the second of three
co-operatives formed by Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, as
Industry Secretary, four years
ago to dose. The first was the
Scottish Daily News. The third,

a co-operative, the Meriden
motorcycle factory in the Mid-
lands, is still operating but has
finandal problems and needs
government help to survive.

Whether the Kirkby business,

which has been loosing more
than £15,000 a week, is reopened
with worker co-operative con:

cepts intact depends on the

Yesterdays events followed
the co-operative’s transfer of its

assets into a hitherto dormant
subsidiary called KME Ltd. in
th hope that they would be
bought by a consortium, which
is believed to have included an
import and marketing company
called Hill Foster, the Ferroli
radiator manufacturer, of Italy,

and a business consultant
The parent company. With out-

standing debts which are
believed to total some £L5m
then went into liquidation. But
a later meeting yesterday of the
co-operative’s creditors and its

bankers, National Westminster,
found the terms of the consor-
tium’s £500,000 bid - unaccept-
able.

This, however, was too late for
the liquidation process of the
parent company to be stopped.
As a result the liquidator is to

seek fresh bids for KME Ltd.
Last night Mr. Robert Max-

well, who has Indicated that his
:

Pergamon Press business might
be interested, said: “We shall be
looking into the possibilities of
making an offer once we receive

details from the liquidator.”

The co-operative is on Mersey-
side’s Kirkby indsutrial estate

where many redundancies have
:

been declared In recent months, i

The shutdown of the co-opera-
j

tive will lead to fresh criticisms
I

of the Government for not doing
j

ally on the eve of tomorrow’s i

more to help Merseyside, especi-

!

sensitive by-election at Edge
Hill.

Last night Mr. Jack Spriggs, a I

leader of the co-operative.
I

blamed the Department of
Industry for refusing- to add to

the £5.6m aid it has already
given organisation and added:
“ We are finished as a

-

co-opera-
tive because the Governmenthas
killed us off.”

Mr. Alan Williams, Minister of
State for Industry, stressed on
BBC television that the Govern-
ment would be contacting every
potential purchaser of the fac-

tory and would be prepared to

put up more industrial aid if a
viable proposal emerged.

Civil Servants to ban
all work on next

week’s Budget in pro-

test over a 7 per cent

pay offer. Page 11.

How the miners voted

Page 11.

British Steel faces veto over

£60m Australia coal contract
BY ELINOR GOODMAN AND JOHN LLOYD

THE GOVERNMENT is likely

to veto a British Steel Corpora-
tion contract to buy 2m tonnes
of high quality coking coal from
Australia, worth about £60m.
Any financial losses incurred

as a result of the coal already
contracted for will have to be
met by the corporation,

1

as

Ministers are apparently
determined that the cash limit

on BSC’s borrowing from the

Government should not be
raised to offset additional Josses.

The coal is earmarked for use

in the Redcar steelworks on
Teesside, where a £230m blast

furnace is due to some on
stream later this year.

The National Coal Board said

yesterday that it had invested

£37m in productive capacity to

meet Redcar’s demands, with
the encouragement of BSC.
The bulk of that, £30m, was

invested in the three South
Durham collieries of Horden,
Blackball and Easington, with
the balance going to the small

Kent coalfield.

The Australian coal is about
£10 a tonne cheaper than
National Coal Board coal, but
BSC said that “ quality was the
main criterion.” The Coal Board
insists that it bas offered the
corporation a blend of coals of

tested and proven quality.

It is thought that BSC would

like to use some Polish coking
coal in its blend as well as
Australian coal, and that the
NCB-sourced coke for Redcar
could be as little as 40 per cent
of the total.

A long-term contract was
signed with Poland for coking
coal last year, though no details

have been revealed. The Aus-
tralian contract was signed last

month, with shipments due to

start early next year: Total

coking coal imports run at lm
tonnes a year, compared with
11m tonnes supplied by the

NCB.

in selling this year's pay deal,

which is backdated to March
1. by raising the earnings

potential of existing area
incentive schemes and con-

cluding a separate efficiency

agreement with the National
Coal Board.

Basic rates, including one
supplement of £6 a week from
stage one of the Incomes
policy, will be raised by £6.50

a week, giving a £605
minimum on the surface,

£70.80 underground, and
£&L95 at the coalface.

The bonus target rates have
been raised by £3 to £2&50
a week for the faceworker,
and bonus earnings from
extra output could provide
between £3 and £4.50 extra
a week for all miners, accord-
ing to the union.
From next January £20m Is

to be distributed as payment
for bathing and changing
time.
In last week’s ballot only

the Scottish area, whose
leaders were alone in actively
campaigning against the offer,

and the Scottish engineraen
voted against the deaL. The
staff section, COSA, was pre-
dictably the most anxious to

accept with a yes vote of over
92 per cent. The small Left-

wing Kent area accepted by
only 24 votes, while Yorkshire
approved by 58.5 per cent and
South Wales, the other big
Left-wing area, by 71.4 per
cent

Continued from Page 1

North Sea

Sime Darby bid fails

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Weather
UK TODAY

OUTBREAKS of rain, sleet or

snow in most places. Blustery

showers and sunny intervals in

the west. Cold everywhere. Max.

SC (46F).

London, SJE. Cent S. England,

Midlands, E. Anglia, Channel

Isles

Showery outbreaks of rain

sleet or snow. Sunny intervals

Cent N- England, NJE. England,

Edinburgh and Dundee

Cloudy. Sunny intervals. Some
outbreaks of sleet or snow.

S.W. England, Wales, N.W.
England, Cent Highlands, N.W.
Scotland. Ulster, Isle of Man
Wintry showers especially

over exposed coasts and hills.

Sunny intervals.

NX Scotland, Moray Firth,

Orkney and Shetland

• Outlook: Unsettled. Sunny
intervals and wintry showers.

Longer outbreaks of rain or

snow in the east Night frost

WORLDWIDE

rosy
midday
“C "F

14 57
15 61

8 46
54 75
16 61
17 63
2 36
14 57
11 52
12 54
9 48
8 43

S 48
7 45
9 48
10 50
12 54
24 75
23 73
8 46
17 63
20 68

London
Luxmbfl.
Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
M’chstr
Melbna.
Milan
Mntrftol
Moscow
Munich
Nairobi
Naples
Nassau
Nwcsll.
N. York
Nico
Nicosia
Oporto
Oslo
Paris

Vday
midday
-C *F

F 9 48
R 5 41

S 11 52
F 20 68
S 18 64
F 2T 70
C 5 41

C 25 77
F 13 55
C -3 24
C 4 39
R 7 45

S 24 -75

C 17 63
S 24 75
Sn 2 36

S 9 48
S 17 63
S 18 64

R 11 52
R 3 37
C 12 54

Chicago S 1 34 Perth 8 S 77
Cologne C 9 46 Prague S 10 SO
Cpnhgti. C 6 43 Rsykjvk. S 1 34

Dublin C . 5 41 Rhodes S 18 64
Dbivnfc. ft 13 55 Rio J'o C 27 SO

Ednbgh. C 3 37 Romo C 16 61

Fan C 15 59 Saizbrg. C 7 45
Florence F 16 61 Singapr. S 32 90
Frsnkft. R 9 48 Stckhm. C 5 41

Funchal C 15 59 Strasbg. F 11 52

Geneve F 10 50 Sydney S 2B 84

Gibrttr. S 17 63 Tangier S 15 59
Glasqaw C 4 39 Tehran R 9 50

G'msey C 6 46 Tel Aviv F 18 64

H. Kong C 18 64 Teneril* C 16 61

innsbrk. R 8 46 Tokyo S 16 61

Invmss. C 5 41 Toronto S 0 32
l.a.Min C 5 41 Tunis F 25 77
jersey C 8 46 Valencia S 20 68
Jo’burg S 26 771 Venice S 12 54

L Pima- F 21 70 Vienna
Lisbon F 14 67 Warsaw F 10 60
Locarno C It 52 Zurich F 11 52
C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.

S—-Sunny. Si—$Iml Sn-~Snow.

SIME DARBY (Holdings) the

Far Eastern conglomerate,
yesterday failed narrowly in its

attempt to take over Guthrie
Corporation, the British planta-

tions group. It was the biggest

contested takeover bid in

Britain so far this year, valuing
Guthrie at £154m.
In a cliff-hanging finish,

Sime had to buy 5.2 per cent of

Guthrie’s shares in one trans-

action on the last day to reach

the necessary 50 per cent leveL

But it was able to find holders

of only about 44 per cent of the

shares willing to sail, bringing

the total owned or conditionally

committed to Sime to just under

49 per cent
A last-minute surprise was

the appearance in the market

late yesterday morning of an

unidentified buyer prepared to

bid up the shares of Guthrie to

545ip, a rise of 10 Ip on the

previous day and B'ip above

Sime's offer price. Baring

Brothers, financial advisers to

Guthrie, brought this to the

I

attention of the City Takeover

Panel, fearing that these shares

might be sold on to Sime.

Sime was unable under the

Takeover Code to buy shares

above the offer price.

The panel investigated. In

the afternoon the shares came

down again and eventually

closed 5p lower on the day at

530p.
In spite of the failure of the

bid, Sime Darby is left with a

29.9 per cent stake in Guthrie,

a position from which it might
be tempted to demand board-
room representation. But Mr.
James Scott, chief executive of

Sime, said yesterday that no
request would be made although
an invitation would be
considered.

There would be no attempt
to dislodge the present board,

he said, it would now have to

set about achieving the “opti-

mistic v profit forecasts that
were made during the bid battle.

Meanwhile, Sime had plenty

of different. options, “We can
do all kinds of things,” he said.

Shareholders in Guthrie are
fairly evenly divided, as the

close result showed. Some of

those who accepted the bid may
he friendly, to Sime.
On the other side, M & G

Investment Management, which
energetically supported Guthrie
by buying shares ia the market,
has 13 per cent; family trusts

connected with Guthrie have
about 16 or 17 per cent; and
Baring Brothers has 1$ per cent,

having added 50,000 shares to
its stake yesterday morning.
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for sterling
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To judge by the performance
of the dollar yesterday's OPEC
price rises were discounted in

the foreign exchange markets.
All the same, sterling continued

to move ahead, the tttde-
weighted index reaching .65.6

which is not far below the

.

February 197B peak of 66.7.

It is enough to make the
mushrooming breed ' of ex-

change rate forecasters give up.
Whether sterling is judged on
the basis of theories about trade
competitiveness, or oh newer
and more fashionable inter-
national monetarist notions
about relative monetary growth,
sterling is dearly too high. The
surge of growth in the money
supply a year ago seemed, to be
reflected faithfully in the ex-
change rate, which slumped by
5 per cent during March 1978.
Yet although DGE has been
running at an annual rate of
more than £llbn in the past
three months, sterling has
appreciated by 2.5 per cent so
far in 1979.
A year ago poor trade figures

undermined confidence, but now
there is a bonus promised from
higher oil prices which wiQ pose
much bigger problems for coun-
tries like Germany and Japan.
It is likely to take many months
for the British economy, import
hungry though it may be, to
work through this relative ad-
vantage. Meanwhile the Govern-
ment is stuck with the wrong
policies: in trying to damp down
monetary growth through high
interest rates it is encouraging
foreign inflows and helping to
push sterling higher stilL

Current policies would lead,
in a free float, to a rise in ster-

ling to a level which would pro-

duce a rapid deterioration of

the current balance of payments.
Brokers Fielding Newson-Smlth.
for instance, estimate that in a

free float sterling would rise by
about 6 per cent in 1979. The
lure for the gilt-edged market
is that the authorities will prob-

ably not be able to accept such
a rise in sterling, and will be
forced to switch to a policy of

lower interest rates. The
gamble would be whether this

could be combined with ade-

quate monetary control.

Index rose 8-9 to 539.2

More important. the catalogue

has been increased by roughly

10 per cent fn si®, the number

of lines expanded and prices

trimmed to make them more
competitive. •

In the short term at least, the

new -policy seems to be paying

off. Sales in. the second half

rose by 21 per cent against anrose by 21 per cent against an v
j;

industry growth, of 18 per cent J J
n<i „wr.fi fo m!dp<1 ahead i

ilan'

bnestmart DoRar

Premium ( Effective Rate)

and pre-tax profits edged ahead <

by 9 per centrafter, the 27 perl

cent (hop in the first -six months. 4

However, old fashions die hard

in the mail order industry and

it will be some time- before the .

success of Grattan’s new policies

can be assessed. In the mean-

time the shares, at 122jy yield

7.6 per cent.:;

1978 1979 Hudson’s Bay

offer that was patently too low.
Guthrie’s shares only fell 5p

to 5S0p on the news, a far cry

from 325p where they stood
before Sime showed its hand.

But since then Sime has built

up a near 30 per cent stake,

and is not going to go away.
Sime cannot, under the Take-
over Code, bid again within the
next year and it says there are
no plans to force its way on to

the Btard in the meantime. But
Guthrie’s management now has

a lot of promises to honour,
and Sime will be on hand if it

fails to deliver. That thought,
coupled with a dividend yield

of 7.9 per cent on the basis of

1979‘s dividend forecast, sug-
gests that the floor for the

share price should not be all

that far awav.

The future of the Hudson "s*;

Bav Company is now wide open

following the surprise appear-

ance of George Weston of

Canada as a potential suitor.

Weston is starting from a much
weaker position than tire cask

rich Thomsdu family interests,

which hav* already . offered

C$365m, or j»l a share, for 51

}

per cent of The Bay. Weston’s 1

financial record is very uneven,

its net worth amounted to only i

a bit more than at the last V

count and total debt already)
represents over GO per cent of

‘

total equity.
; ;

. If Weston : were 'to offer its,

shares in exchange for 51 perl

cent lit Thu' Bay, its big family!

shareholding would be diluted 1

out of sight' So the Intriguing:

Sime Darby/Guthrie
Sime Darby came very close

to winning control of Guthrie,

and it might just have suc-

ceeded with a last minute
buying raid had the market hot
been so strong. No one was
keen to switch out of shares
into cash yesterday. Other
reasons for its defeat include
Guthrie's spirited defence, the
public opposition from the
respected M and G Group, and
the fact that time was wasted
in the early stages with an

Grattan
A decade ago the pre-tax

profits of Grattan Warehouses
amounted to £6.4m while the
combined profits of its two
smaller rivals. Freemans and
Empire, amounted to. £4.5m.
Yesterday. Grattan reported a
10 per. cent drop in pre-tax
profits to £10.6m. Although
they have not reported yet; “the

combined - profits of the other
two will be of the order of £25m
in 1978-79, which helps put in
perspective Grattan's decline in
recent years.

The trend culminated last

October in a disastrous set of
interim figures when Grattan
reported a drop in sales volume
and profits which contrasted
sharply with the buoyant reSuRs
from its competitors. Grattan’s
management has been
strengthened and the group hes
embarked on a policy of aggres-

sively rebuilding Its market,
share.
Advertising has been stepped

up, the number of agents
increased and the credit terms
have been made more attractive.

question is .whether Weston will

be able to come up with some
kind of formula offet~say. pre-

ferred' shares;:,and cash for

Canadian • - .shareholders and
cash for everyone else. Although
its domicile was transferred to

Canada, in 1970* The Bay still

has some 12^000 shareholders in

the UK—controlling maybe 15

per cent of . toe votes.

Weston hopes to - produce
terms by the earf of this week,
and whatever: happens, the
Thomson interests—which have
already been shown the door by
The Bay—are unlikely to let

things drofc.now. :V£hy all the
excitement about a group that

waj trading at only 423 a share

at the beginning eff the mdnth?
The answer seems .to he that

The Bay/ Is about to reap the

benefits of very heavy Invest-

ment in store development aver
the last few years. In a circular

last week, it said that ,earnings
per share this year coaid rise

by a tenth to $9.05 and mare
than double ^that by 1983, and it

put: “the present Value.” of the
shares at $37 to $40. This sort

of thing would.send the London
Takeover Panel into a dead
faiuMrat it seems to be
attracting the predators.

^ -rv
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The 20-member International
Energy Agency, which includes
all the major industrial nations
apart from France, will on Fri-

day review members’ first

attempts at cutting back oil

consumption by the agreed level

of 5 per cent. The agency ex-

pressed regret yesterday that

OPEC had decided on another
increase in the price of oil.

The level of temporary sur-

charges that will be imposed by
individual OPEC members will

decide the level at which North
Sea oil prices will be fixed in

the second quarter. North Sea

producers and crude traders will

wait to see what price levels

are set by the big North African

producers.
North Sea prices are likely to

settle at about 30-50 cents a bar-

rel below the levels set by
Algeria. Libya and Nigeria. In
effect this could give a term con-

tract price for Forties crude of

about S17.50-S 18.00 a barrel in
the second quarter.

This could give an increase of
up to 16 per cent on the present
North Sea price of about SI 5.50

a barrel. In the last quarter of

1978 term contract prices for
Forties crude were set at about
$14.00 a barrel.

The occasional sale of car-

coos of North Sea crude on th«*

spot market, however, are still

attracting hieher prices. It is

understood that one cargo was
sold recently for supply in the
second quarter at $22 a barrel.
North Sea supplies will shield

the UK from the worse conse-
quences of oil price rises. A
10 per cent rise in the oil price
could add about } per cent to
UK inflation as against * per
cent in West Germany and the
US and H per cent in Japan.
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